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JAPAN'S PROMISED REFORMS IN KOREA
The following report was made to this Bureau by anAmerican missionary who has been laboring in Korea^for

Stt^s
returned^o the United

In compliance with your request to submit to youmy observations m Korea up to the time of my departure
' herewith enclose amemorandum which I think will cover most of the factsthat came to my notice.

LT
"o serious talk of any reform in

i
October. All the talks of reformspublished in America were not heard in Korea. I believethese were put out in the American press for the purposeof allaying the feeling of indignation among certainAmericans, caused by the publication of Japan s doingsm Korea for the last ten years, especially since March

this year.

.
Governor. Admiral Saito. who ar-

rived m beoul two months before I left Korea, stated that
he will grant the Koreans freedom of speech and press
and many other liberties, but he further stated that the
Koreans must exercise these privileges within the limits
of the administrative policy of the Governor-General, and
he and his subordinates are to be the sole judges as to
whether or not the Koreans are using the privileges with-
in the limits. In other words, they must not say any-
thing, publish anything or do anything which does not
agree with the Governor-General’s views.

—The Governor-General stated that the Japa-
officials of the same rank and grade

shall receive the same amount of compensation. In com-
IT*^

new decree, the Korean officials have
all been demoted to lower ranks so their salaries will be
equal to the lower grades of the Japanese officials. In
other words, the-Koreans are not getting any more pay
for the work they^do for^he Government, but they have
lost their rank which they held before this decree wa«
passed.

The Japanese advised that they would place
Korea under a civil government instead of military. The
^rmer Governor-General Hasegawa was recalled and

A I

1^® Navy was appointed in his place.
While Admiral Saito is a naval officer, under the new
rule he is placed in the War Department, and he is

responsible to the Minister of War in Japan. The only
notable change I could see was that the new Governor-
General wore civilian clothes in his palace, although he
appeared in naval uniform on State occasions, while his
predecessor appeared in public in his army regalia. This
may be a great change in the minds of the Japanese, but
is not of any benefit to the Koreans.

5th- Another change the Japanese made in Korea
was to increase the police force by 50 per cent, and these
new policemen are required to wear the regular police

wr,h'’fixcd\ayonlr\C°Bend^
K^ndarme, carry

back .o Japan, bu,’ arc ..ill "^p^oy^d "rCcaT^^h:purpose of pr_o.ee, ing ,hc civiUan" police Onc rc.uh

of th!^
*'®f°rm is that they increased the appropriation

and uniforms of the new police, which, of course, theKoreans must pay.
«r«e, me

his provLcialsubordinates had selected three men each from theUhir-
most ’trustworthy and conserltive

of holding a two weeks conference with the Gov^nor-
general. These representatives presented the peoples’demands and their requirements, which were very modestindeed, but they were more than the Governor-Ceneral
cared to or was able to grant, so the conference abruptly
closed at the end of the eighth day. and the so-called
representatives were summarily dismissed.

“7th—The Governor-General then called in the
representatives of the lawyers and business men of Seoul
for a conference, but this meeting only lastid a few
hours, for the Governor-General did not care t^ listen to
what they wanted. '

8lh—Since the meeting of the lawyers anrf business
men the Governor-General has not done or said anything.
There was no talk of any reforms, or any meetings or
conferences. In the meantime the whole couniry was in
constant seething turmoil, and the feeling of, Hatred to-
ward the Japanese was getting more intense every day.
Many of the government schools had to close their doors
for the lack of pupils, and strikes in the different shops
and factories were increasing in number.

"9th—The Koreans were try^g to send help to the
destitute people of those towns ^nd villages which have
been destroyed and burned hy the Japanese, but the
Japanese authorities prevented them from doing so.
Even the newly organized chapter of the American Red
Cross Society in Seoul was not allowed to send any relief
to these unfortunate people. However, in justice to the
Governor-General 1 must mention that he did send a few
poles to these devastated territories for the purpose of
erecting some tents for the homeless people.

“lOlh—The numerous forms of taxes were levied on
the Koreans on one pretext or another, but as far as I

could see the expenditure of the money for municipal
improvements has only been in those sections of the cities
and towns where the Japanese live, and the Korean por-
tions have been ignored.

“Ilth—Under the ever-increasing taxation the
Koreans are obliged to sell their properties in order to
pay the taxes. The price for the property thus sold by
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the Japanese officials is generally one-6fth of the current
market value. These properties are, of course, acquired
by the Japanese.

“12th—In the country districts the Japanese boldly
confiscate land from the Koreans on the pretext that it

will be used for public improvements and highways.
After the land is thus taken the Japanese police compel
the land owners to sign a statement to the effect that
they have voluntarily contributed their land for the
worthy object of public improvement. If they should
refuse to sign, they are immediately beaten and im-
prisoned. The Japanese courts never try these cases as
we understand the meaning of trial, but they were in-

variably convicted on the charge the policeman brought
against them.

“There were so many prisoners in Korea that the
Japanese had to build new prisons everywhere, yet the

, number increased faster than the accommodations could
be provided, so the Japanese have resorted to a most
expedient method of reducing the number of prisoners.
Qne of the methods they use is to line up a number of
prisoners before the judge, one of the policemen then
brings a blanket charge against the whole crowd, and
they are convicted on that charge, and flogged thirty to

ninety blows each. This uniformity of charge and pun-
ishment expedites their court work and gets rid of some
of these prisoners, so that there will be room in the jails

for the new 'culprits.'

"13th—Those Koreans who have lost their land
wer^‘ compelled to migrate to the wilds of Siberia and

Manchuria with the hope of making a livelihood by till-

ing the waste lands of these foreign countries. It is

strange to say that the Japanese do not mind their immi-

gration to these parts. Under the law the Koreans can-

not go out of their country without passports, but the

Japanese seem to connive the Korean exodus, although

they seriously object to their coming to America or

Europe, fearing they might learn some 'dangerous' west-

ern ideas.

“14th—Judging from every standpoint the so-called

Japanese reforms in Korea are a myth. They have done
absolutely nothing that will help or ameliorate the pitiful

condition of the Korean people. It is universally believed

by all impartial American and European observers on the

spot that nothing of real benefit to the Korean people will

be inaugurated by the Japanese authorities. The bitter

feeling between these two peoples is becoming more in-

tense as time goes on, and under these circumstances
there is no hope of any change for the better. In my
opinion it is not a matter that an official, however influ-

ential he may be, can adjust. It is a racial question, and
it is a question of fundamental principles of justice and
nationalism. Unless Japan as a nation recognizes these
facts and does what is fundamentally right, the Korean
question will be the rock upon which Japan’s reputation
and prestige as a civilized nation will surely be wrecked.
I am extremely sorry I cannot give you any encouraging
or hopeful report, but knowing that you want facts, I

have given them to you."

TROUBLES AHEAD IN JAPAN
By DR. RALPH ATKINSON

Events are passing with furious rapidity in Japan.
The nation is growing restless within, and is stirring up
trouble for herself ail over the Orient. China is boycott-
ing her, Siberia is hating her. Korea is crying out against
her. Talk with any one in the East—English, American,
Russian,' Australian—and all carry the same feeling,
which occasionally they whisper, “Japan is in bad." The
military power of Japan in the Orient is thought of as
the last military power of Germany was thought of. We
ought not to be blind to the fact that there are many fine
people in the "land of the rising sun." A number of
the delegates to the International Labor Conference re-
cently in session in Washington, D. C., and with whom
we traveled in close companionship for nearly two full

weeks, are perfect gentlemen, and know the folly of mili-
taristic Japan. They admit—some at least—Japan blun-
dered in her treatment of Korea, but these gentlemen,
polished and trained in the leading universities of the
world, are really unable to alter Japan's suicidal militar-
istic policy.

1 have just come from Korea, the so-called “Land of
Morning Calm, but in reality the storm center of. the
Orient. There 1 found only restlessness and unexpressed
murmurings of another “March day," when unitedly the
cry will be heard in the streets. “Manseit Mansei!" (in-
dependence cry). When the Koreans assembled in their
streets last March and cried for the loosening of the
Japanese yoke under which they were suffering, they
cried with uplifted empty hands. All swords and guns

the hands of their masters, the Japanese, and
these were used freely upon the defenceless bodies of the
men and women and children of Korea. These helpless,
unarmed patriots—many of them among the finest Chris-
tians you'll meet anywhere—were beaten, kicked,
stabbed and shot to death, their churches burned to the
ground, their pastors imprisoned, solely because Korea

belonged to Japan and the people of Korea had no right
whatever to cry for the liberty which was theirs before
Japan took it, through force of arms, from them some
ten years ago.

A new Japanese governor has been appointed in
Korea since the outbreak in March, and reforms are
freely promised by the new governor, a late admiral in
the imperial navy, by the way; but only four weeks ago,
when I was in Korea 1 addressed large congregations in
Sen-Sen and Pyengyang, and was told the pastors of these
churches in which I spoke were still in jail. If Japan
wants to save itself universal dislike, the sooner she gets
out of Korea, the better. When I went to the Orient last
July, I liked the Japanese, and in fact that feeling for
the average citizen of Japan is still mine. But 1 am frank
to say Japan is very largely and willingly so dominated
by the big-headed military leaders, who have the German
idea they can beat the world.

Americans are particularly disliked across the
Pacific. I was talking a few weeks ago with Mr, John
Thomas, of Seoul, Korea. When the trouble in that land
broke out in March. Mr. Thomas was out of the city on
mission work. For no cause whatever he was seized
by Japanese officials, struck over the head with a heavy
club and dragged off to the police station. Mr. Thomas
protested his innocence as to any part in the revolution,
but his pleadings were in vain; he must be thrown into
jail. Later his passport, which had been torn from his
hands, was found in the street and brought to the police
officer in charge of the station. From it the police
officer discovered that Mr. Thomas was a British subject.
Now the Japanese have either fear or respect for the
British lion, but evidently neither for the American eagle.
At any rate, upon learning Mr. Thomas was a Britisher,
the police ordered his immediate release, and offered
profuse apologies, saying. ‘‘We are sorry; we thought you
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were an American » I suppose had he been an Ameri-can, he would either be in prison today or out on bail

Kenev Presbyterian Mission.

arv of T‘ "" American mission-ary of the Presbyterian Church at Pyengyang. Koreawas arrested for continuing his habitually kind treatment
of Korean boys some of .wl^m during the revolutionwere found m his home. He was thrown into jail,charged with harboring criminals, and sentenced to sixmonths imprisonment. His case was reheard on apoealand he was finally fined Y 100 (yen). Persona^ Ihad the pleasure (?) every now and again of tellingpolicemen with swords at iheir sides that 1 was an inno-cent American abroad, and that I would not cause anytrouble while m Korea and Japan.

Japan is not only in trouble with China, Siberia andKorea, but she is troubled internally. One could not
gaze upon the 10,000 men who gathered at the dock to
protest against the sending of what many believe to be

[a
S°/ernment selected delegate to the labor conference

Mr. Masamoto, in preference to their own choice Mr’

Ja“pa^'brforrLr"'Tong°"'Moi"‘'ar r'"" j"
.mp.rial.stic order^s xLy arT drovt'rf:r'.h*y

Th
^ organize and go out on strike if they want to

togeV/r'on"1h'®
“ ^acp body and soui

bfm and
-mployar, cars ,o allow

back' and
^ ‘'K*'" « f'" y'ar*

crowd Ti P?’"* “P « proud military

dock at Yoknb ’t'
demonstration on thedock at Yokohama, when the "Tushimi Maru" left her

^harreftle'"’
wi'hout feeling that

If I larLe
?' hooting men is indicativeOt a larger restlessness which is beginning to be feh mII

I K«o
^

.

bushim, Maru the last Sunday of the voyagehappened o say. "R ght is might.- and at the close aJapanese delegate fairly hissed. ’‘Might U Right.” andthat, alas! ,s the motto of the militarist of Japan. Thank^od. we know after these years of awful war agony that fRight IS might. Let us hope that Japan will learn /
this before it is too late.

AMERICANS INTERESTED IN KOREA
BY WILLIAM ELLIOT GRIFFIS, D. D.
Author of “Corea: The Hermit Nation."

(Or. miiiamElliol G.iffis is one of the leading aulhorilies on Korean history and Ihe Far East in general

pleasure that he mdl wrde short articles on Korea fa, this REVIEW eoery n,onlh.-Editor K. R.)

It is interesting in studying how this globe was peopled
to note the motives and allurements which, apart from
the need of food and pressure of population, drove men
abroad and to lands afar. Gold, fish, furs, timber, sup-
posed remedies and real medicines, the power of myth
and legend, or the taste for adventure, have all been
dominating elements.

In these days of advancing prohibition, however, it is

well to remember that the first relations between America
and Korea began with innocent drinks for refreshment,
and not inebriation. This demand from China—the
greatest of the world’s markets—for what both America
and Korea could produce led to a lively trade, now over
two centuries old, and to an exchange of tonics between
Asia and America. For if America supplied ginseng,
China furnished tea.

For untold ages this root, which in its general shape
American of carrots, has been

highly esteemed in the Chinese realm of ideas and thera-
peutics and of geography. Almost fabulous prices are
paid for the old roots, and the cultivation and trade in
Korea was a government monopoly.

Probably Dr. Kaempfer (whose big book on Japan has
been republished in English by the Macmillans,
York) was the first to describe ginseng with

scientific precision, unless it may be some of the Jesuit
Fathers, many of whom delighted in botany, preceded
him.

At any rate, it was from a description given in a
European book that a variety of the ginseng plant was
discovered in Canada, near Montreal, in 1716. Almost

immediately the rumor spread among the French voy
agers and woodrunners, who among the Indians sought
furs, then the great staple of wealth, that the new prod-
uct, always in demand in China, would bring fortune to
those who found it. The Indiana soon found it Out, and
the news was carried from tribe to tribe, even down into
the Ohio and Mississippi valleys.

j

The Dutch people and the traders at Albany soon
heard of the famous root, and sent out their boys and
girls to seek and dig for it. At Stockbridge, Mbss., the
great Jonathan Edwards, who was busy in civilizing and
Christianizing the Ind ians, found his schools depleted and
his pupils far in the forests. The Indian*, young folks
as well as adults, were seeking ginseng in the deep
woods. Taking the prized root to Albany, the red men
were more apt to spend the silver Received in exchange
for firewater, or to barter the for^ist product direct for
what stole away their brains.

Thus began what proved in our time to be an Ameri-
can home industry, and an element in Asiatic commerce
and activities that helped to pave the way for direct
American relations with Korea and China.

We shall look in further chapters at the American
statesmen interested in the Far East and what followed
those persons who laughed, when the Korean Govern-
ment in its first treaty stipulated that the monopoly of
red ginseng should not be infringed, were wise. Already
the Yankee, who loves dollars as well as democracy, had
an eye on this ginseng field and expected to work it. No
country is safe from invasion by the American when he is

after enterprise and investment of surplus capital.
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The Officers of the Korean National Association, San Francisco, Cal.

TORTURES OF KOREAN GIRLS BY JAPANESE
Revealed by American Ladies

(From C}ih{a Press of Nov. lUlU)
Cruelties and indignities to which Korean young

giris have been subjected by the Japanese as a result of
the students demonstrations for independence have been
revealed to the China Press by a lady missionary who has
re urne^ o hanghai after making a thorough and pains-
taking investigation of the situation in Korea. The lady's
name, for obvious reasons, must be withheld, but her
standing IS such that the authenticity of her statements
and of the documents she holds is not to be questioned.An amazing and appalling condition of affairs, un-
equalled since the Dark Ages, exists in Korea today,
according to the report made by the missionary. Young
girls of highest moral character and of exceptional at-
tainments have been thrown in‘o prison, subjected to
unspeakable indignities and, in some instances, so fright-
fully mistreated that they are now mental and phyical
wrecks.

But, the lady avers, the spirit of independence has
taken such a firm grip on the hearts of the oppressed
people that they offer themselves willingly as martyrs
on the altar of freedom, and, most marvelous of all,
seem to have wholly lost their abject fear of the gen-
darmes and soldiers. Unarmed but unafraid, she says,
now. for the first time since their nation was seized by
the Japanese, the Koreans are voicing their prayer for
freedom and hurling their defiance into the teeth of their
armed militaristic oppressors.

Concealing the Truth
On the authority of high Japanese officials, she^ows that reports accrediting missionaries and other

Christians with having instigated the demonstrations are
without foundation on face and charges that they were
merely propaganda of the Japanese in an attempt to
conceal the truth that the whole nation has arisen in ademand tor independence.
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Documents presented by the missionary includeranscripts of court proceedings in the police hearingsgiven the pri students who, against the advice and urgent

scW? t

left government and o^herschools to parade the streets, wave Korean Hags andshout for freedom They tell of beatings and ^spankmgs in which the prl victim of torture is strapped

aid fl

downward on a cross-shaped rLkand flogged with bamboo staves wrapped with hempentwine. And the picture of horror, worse even than tLtof the bpamsh inquisition, is painted in slashing strokeswith descriptions of prisoners suspended by cords tied totheir hn^gers, bamboo splinters driven into the flesh between the joints of the fingers, arms and legs, of limbstwisted out of their natural position and sufterers com-pelled to stand for hours in a painful pose.
These and naany more forms of torture, the mission-ary describes as penalties inflicted on Koreans whose onlyoffense was a protest against the enslavement of their

allegations are unbelievable
felling of the imprisonment and abuse of the eirlstudents, the missionary said:

®

Unmentionable Tortures
‘These girls Korean Christian young women, teach-ers and high school students who in an outburst of

patriotic fervor unwisely left their schools against the
protests of teachps to shout ‘Long Live Korea. Inde-pendence forever! or perhaps wave a Korean flag en-gaged in a movement similar to the Shanghai students'
strike. They were just about as naive, exuberant and
unsophisticated as their Chinese sisters.

"I saw a number of them while in Chosen, pretty,
lovable, innocent high school girls who could, perhaps,
write an hngh&h essay, play an easy Beethoven sona.a,

^ L
l®ad a Christian Lndeavor meeting.

Yet these victims of over-enthusiastic patriotism suf-
fered most abominable, unmentionable tortures at the
hands of brutal Japanese gendarmes and soldiers. Is it
any wonder that one pastor s daughter became insane as
a climax of the torture?

"One girl, Mary I shall call her, is one of the
most cultured young women in Korea. Here is a tran-
script of what was said at her trial:

' Judge—For how long have you been thinking
about independence for Korea?'

Mary—-The desire for independence has always been
in my heart.*

Judge—Why do you consider it necessary for the
women to associate themselves with the men in the
independence movement?’

Mary in this world, all that has been successfully
accomplished has been by the working in harmony of both
man and woman. Just as the making of a small home
requires the united action (co-operation) of both husband
and wife, even so the successful building of a nation also
demands the combined labors of both man and woman.’"

‘Judge—What is you reason for believing that inde-
pendence is essential?’

Not Impartially Ruled
Mary—I am a Korean, this in itself is every reason

why I desire the independence of my country.*
Judge—But being educated you must have some

special reason, tell me all that is in your mind.’
Mary— I refuse to tell you all my thoughts.’
Judge—What do you think about annexation and

the policy of the Japanese Government?’
Mary—Korea ought never to have been annexed

to Japan. With regard to the Government, you have
not ruled impartially, but have shown discriminiation be-
tween Koreans and Japanese. You have also attempted
to assimilate the two peoples. In education you have
compelled us to study through the Japanese language.
You have also forbidden the Korean language and history
to be taught in our schools. Japan has treated us just
as Germany treated her colonies.’

independlelct7'*^‘'“‘ d«irii.g

depcndil!!c7f7r\hr«\od'of K- .Hj,dap.n„.

.. Explain all of them.*

nr;rrr“™-“~

.. .p.
Constant Rebellion

r...t v.:r s;“tr t: '
woman and child desires independence.

I am sure thateven the Korean spies whom you trust, were they to speak

rhat"tt"^ I*"
Uod. would*^saythat |hey also desire independence. ^

becond--! wish not alone for the good of my
A^^he^Korl Japanese entireAs the Korean people have distinct national charaTter-

W ""“I**"'.
assimilate us there

• u
rebellion and insurrection. We never

will be loyal to the empire of Japan, therefore, wa willbe a cause of endless trouble to you.
’Third—As long as the two nations are alwaysquarreling there can be no peace in the East. If ihere« no peace m the East, there can be no peace in theWest, and so the whole world will be kept in a state of

unrest. ^

Judge What you say is probably true. On whutpower are you depending to obtain your independence?
Are you depending upon America, or militarism or the
reace Gonference?’

’’

'Mary— 1 am trusting in God. I do not depend
upon American power or the power of militariim.

Our annexation by Japan was not accomplished
by victorious war but simply by conference. 1 therefore
believe that we can regain our independence through
another conference, by simply reasoning with your Gov-
ernment.’ I

Judge—As I am not a prophet, 1 cannot say
whether independence is possible or impossible.*

Mary—1 have been wanting to ask you some-
thing.’ '

“ ^udge—What is it?’

'Mary When you annexed us, was it only for the
benefit of Korea?’

‘

‘Judge—No, it was done for the both nations.'
Mary^— If that is so, we the Kprean people, even

though we have received benefit under the Japanese ad-
ministration would rather receive detriment and rule our-
selves. As for Japan, if she has received benefit from
the annexation she had better sacrifice that benefit for the
sake of justice and humanity. I would rather be known
to the world as a daughter of the Korean nation, small
and insignificant though our country be, than be a sub-
ject of the empire of Japan with all her fame and glory.’

*'

'Judge—How dare you act so rashly when you
are not sure of the outcome.'

’’

'Mary—Man does his work, the results remain
with God. Although I am unworthy to work for my
country, I desire to do my duty as a humble member
of the nation. While in prison 1 felt very much ashamed.
I was being punished for my country, yet up to that time
had done nothing for her.’
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“
‘Judge—As you are educated, throw away your

narrow mind and such prejudice and try and assimilate
yourself with the Japanese.'

'Mary—No, I cannot throw away my heart's de-
sire for independence, I am a Korean.’

Her Future in Korea?
There is no place for this brilliant young woman

in Korea. The cursed policy of assimilation makes her
fate sure; sooner or later she will either have to flee the
country and live in exile, as thousands have already done,
or fall once more into the hands of the cruel police.

“Why should these innocent girls daily suffer from
severe headaches, due to being beaten on the head during
police examination? God alone knows what these girls
have suffered.

“While the dignified answers of Mary to her judge
reveal the culture and beauty of her nature, her spirit
of patriotism does not exceed that of the simple young
lass, Chang-Sic whose strange words and deeds are re-

V corded in the following story.
“Chang-Sic lived in a small hamlet away in the in-

terior which had been penetrated by the most vague
rumors only of the independence movement. She had
a strong conviction that the stories told of Korean in-
dependence were true. Without saying a word to any
one, and preparing for the worst she made herself a
complete suit of burial clothes. Rolled in these she ap-
peared one morning before the police station and with all
her might shouted, ‘Mansai, Tongnip Mansai.' The police
imn^ediately arrested this strange woman and questioned
her in the following manner:

t»
foolish thing? Chang-Sic

rephed no one. Such an answer naturally failed to
satisfy the police, who further asked. If no one told you,
how did you know how to call Mansai? To this Chang-
Sic replied: Who tells the rooster to crow at day break?
This is the dawn of our independence, and so I shout
Mansai without being told to do so.’

Korea’s Heroic Women
“Some days later, handcuffed she was marched off

to the county jail Taikyu. While waiting outside the
jail, unknown to the police, she raised the tied hands
to her mouth, and biting the tip of a finger wrote with
blood 09 her blouse the words Tongnip (Independence).

"As is the custom, her family brought rice and other
eatables to the jail, to save her from eating the coarse
prison fare. But Chang-Sic refused to eat the special
tood sent to her from friends outside, and demanded that
she be given plain prison diet. If the authorities lookedupon her as a criminal she asked for no privileges, save
the honor of being allowed to participate in all the hard-
ships or her new environment.

1 ,
has been born again, and in the Renaissance

the heroism of Korea’s women has equalled if not sur-
passed the bravest deeds of Korea’s noblest men. Butone shudders to think of the long drawn out fight intowhich those women, young and old alike, have so boldly
entered. Already every jail has got its quota of these
girls where they sit working out their sentences, whichvary from three months to three years. Less than two
hours ago a young school mistress refused to listen to
greater caution stating, ’My blood is not precious to me
if only those who follow after me can live in peace and
happiness.

The amazing disclosures of the revolting experiences
o wh.ch young Korean girl students were subjected bythe Japanese police and soldiers because they dared to
xpress their desire for Korean independence, as revealed

.he ffid
borne out inthe affidavits of two girl prisoners, who, for the sake ofnecessary anonymny at this time will be called Girl

Prisoner Number One and Girl Prisoner Number Two.Their statements, obtained by the lady missionary in-

vestigator who has permitted the China Press to read
them, are frank, concise and uncolored and lend addi-
tional weight to the stigma of barbarity and inhumanity
with which the name of Japan must ever be associated
for her brutal treatment of the Koreans.

In reading the statements of these two girl prisoners
l^e borne in mind that they were students of

lender age, pretty, lovable and innocent, as the lady
missionary describes them. Their only offense consisted
in crying out on the streets in an outburst of patrioitc
fervor: Long live Korea, independence forever.” For
this they were seized by the gendarmes and soldiery,
beaten, cuffed, kicked; their legs twisted. They were
stripped of their clothing before crowds of gleeful Japa-
nese, tied face downward on a cross-shaped rack and
flogged with bamboo staves, wrapped with hempen twine.
In prison they were herded together like cattle, in small,
unventilated cells, forced to take off their clothing before
men and women officials and subjected to unspeakable
indignities. The food given them was of the coarsest
kind; when they sought to bathe they were all permitted
to get into one tub together, the water of the tub being
unchanged from day to day.

Girls Still Suffering
Is it any wonder, asks the lady missionary, "thal

one girl, the daughter of a pastor, went insane as the
result of her examinations and tortures? Let me merely
nriention that all of them suffer even yet from the effects
of the brutal blows on the head given them by the sol-

it that the headaches from
which they still suffer will permanently hinder their use-
fulness and happines. One of the most singular things
in the demonstrations in Korea was the orderliness of
the movement and the fact that Japanese civilians, men,women and children, were seen on the streets in some
instances actually taking part with the police in their
maltreatment of the Koreans.”

And yet the Japanese government refuses to permit
a high commission to visit Korea and impartially investi-
gate the whole situation and the charges made against
the Japanese officials that outrival the history of cruelty
in the ancient Spanish inquisitions. Mr. Hara, the prime
minister, to a request that an impartial investigation be
made, has said it is out of the question; that Admiral
Saito, the newly-appointed governor-general, had full
power to investigate anything he might consider neces-
sary. And his only reply to the charges of unspeakable
brutality on the part of the Japanese police and soldiers
towards the Koreans, particularly the girl students, has
been that the atrocities committed were not in accord-
ance with the orders of the officers in high command and
that frequently due to the confusion of the times mistakes
were made in understanding the orders given

One Girl’s Statement
“What consolation,’* says the lady missionary, “for

the parents of the young and beautiful girl we are calling
Prisoner Number One.” Here is her affidavit, one ofmany by other girls who still suffer from the terrible
experiences they have undergone.

The story recited by Girl Prisoner Number Three
IS equally illuminative. The affidavit reads as follows:

Prisoner Number Three

and took the car for
the Isouth Gate, intending to join in the demonstration for
independence. On the way the conductor told us that
his car was going to the West Gate and we would have
to change. We alighted to take another car. when aJapan^e policeman came up, grabbed me and searched
me. He then kicked me with his heavy boots, slappedmy face and ordered me to go with him to the Chongno
police station. There men and women were put into one
small room, seventy-four persons in all. Our bodies were
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beaten in different places and we suffered all kinds ofpumsWnt but 1 submitted to it all and prayed earnest-
ly to Uod who gave me the needed strength.
From 9 o clock in the morning 9 at night seventy-

hve persons were in this one room, thirty-five womenand forty men. The room had two doors, but the guardwould not let us open them. The law forbids starving of
prisoners, so they were compelled to give us food at 10
0 clock m the morning, a midday meal at 3 in the
afternoon, and the evening meal agaiti at 10 o'clock.
1 heir barbarous behavior, which surely does not accord
with any law of hygiene, left us for five days without
water to wash in.

Kicked and Slapped Her
When cross-examined the first day, a Japanese led

me to the upper story, where there were more than a
score of men. I was taken from one room to another,
made sport of, and finally brought down and put into a
small room. Two examiners rushed in, set me in the
center and, after kicking me with their leather boots
and slapping my face, said, "Speak the truth now, if you
don’t we will kill you."

i asked to what I should make answer and he
demanded to know where I got my idea of cheering for
independence, and who put me up to it

’Can’t you see," 1 answered, "that in such a time a
Korean like myself could not fail to have such a pur-
pose? Am I a child that 1 need others to urge me on?"
He asjced more plainly. "Did your teacher in the

school put this idea into your head? Tell who it was."
"No one taught me," I said. "Though 1 die here, 1

maintain that no one else is in any way responsible."
He said, "You lie," and struck me.
"1 have answered you truly." 1 said, “Out of fear

of pain 1 shall never say that others gave me this idea
when they did not."

"He went on: "But did not the students urge you to
it? Are not all the students in it?"

"No," 1 said, "1 do not know anything about the
student body. May 1 not shout for independence alofie?
I myself can cheer for it; although alone, the sound will

be none the less heard.”

Continued Beatings

When 1 said that, the examiner said: "That is not
so, tell me the truth now," and beat me again. They
only beat me the more for telling the truth. He asked
another question:

"Do you hope to obtain independence?"
I answered, "That is my hope. 1 am a Korean, will

I not desire it? I expect to see independence."
"Did you shout for independence?"
"I was on my way to do it, but as yet 1 have never

raised the shout, “Independence forever” (ton-nip man-
sei)

.

He interrupted. "You lie," and again beat me.
1 was examined in this manner for five days. At

each examination 1 was subjected to the same kind of

terrible things
After the final examination we were bound, three

together, and taken to the West Gate prison, where
women officials examined our clothing and had us take

down our hair. They stripped us and handled us. Later

we were joined by men who looked us over, taking our

height, etc. Then they stripped us again, the men and
women together, and subjected to us every indignity.

What we went through at their hands 1 would be

ashamed to write on paper. Though I say only this, you

may guess the rest. All sorts of insults were given us.

Terribly Thirsty

Then we were put back into the same room and,

from 9 in the morning till 9 at night, we did not dare

move a finger. They told us not to move hand or foot

but to remain perfectly still. Even the slightest move-
ment brought all kinds of wrath upon us. The water they

gave u, we, carefully mea.ured and many lime, we
oura foyfifllen da”'.’''

w'-

very clear, a

1 r.-,a-,en (Japane.e), wKich I thought meant "Go to

J ""y "“* The guard

hour.
1 had to get up and .land for fourHours as a punishment.

h.A of the women officials whohad charge for us but when they screamed their orders^us It was as if the heaven and earth were rent asunderWhile we were behind the bars they were there nightand day gazing at us through the pigeonholes till thevery souls of us melted from fear.

Make-Believe Baths

thron^r ^^7
gave u. a handful of bean mushthrough those holes m the morning. While we were

eating, women would revile us, saying that Koreans eatke dogs and cats. They ordered us to bathe, but gave
us only a Jttle water which soon became thick with the
dirt from the bodies of one hundred and twelve people, v-
^^ould one expect to get clean m that? While bathing/women guards or keepers, three or four at a time, wouldcome and pour out abuse and make remarks about us
till we were through. It was a make-believe bath, cer-
tainly not a real one. We were in for a moment only
and were hurried out soon. For several days we had
no exercise at all, but the last three days there was
what they called recreation. During that, also, three or
four Japanese women were at hand to abuse and insult
us. If we were quick they found fault, and if we were
slow they were not pleased with that. Do enlightened
natures perform so 1 wonder? We were allowed to
walk around and round the courtyard.

They claimed that we were lying when we spoke
the truth and twisted our legs enough to cripple us for
life* There should be method even in punishment. They
kindled a charcoal fire and heated water, saying that
they would pour it on our heads and scald us to death.
They beat us with a ruler and made us hold a heavy
chair out at arm s length for an hour for punishment.
We came out the 24th of March.

Story of Released Girl, Prisoner Number Two
On March 5, I went out intending to shout for inde-

pendenefc and so took the car for South Gate. When I

reached Chongo, I found my car was bound for the West
Gate, and so 1 alighted to make a change Suddenly a
Japanese policeman arrested me then and there on the
street; felt me over, but finding nothing, said, "You have
on straw shoes and are evidently out to shout for inde-
pendence.” He kicked me with his heavy boots, while
several others rushed at me and struck me in the face,
so that my senses left me and 1 was dragged to the
central police station. There 1 was put into a room
where a group of police, twenty or more, each gave me
a blow on the head with his hand, slapped my cheeks
or kicked me with his boots. They flung me against
the wall with all their might, so that I did not know
what it meant or where I was; but was knocked sense-

less and remained so for a time. There were locked up
together with us in one small room forty men and
thirty-five women, seventy-five in all. They would not
allow us to open the door, or if they opened it it was
only for a moment. My heart ached and I thought I

would die. I returned fully to consciousness at 10

P. M., when 1 found the men taken away. I stretched

out my legs and that night slept on the bare ground.

I was cross-questioned three times, and when 1 went
out to the place of examination they charged me with

having on straw shoes, and so beat me over the head
with a stick. I had no sense left with which to make
reply.

They asked:
"Why did you wear straw shoes?
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‘‘Christian* All Liars”

*;ea8on for wearing straw shoes is that theking has died and whenever Koreans are in mourningthey wear straw shoes."
*

T hat is a lie," said the examiner. He then aroseand took my mouth in his two hands and pulled it eachway so that it bled. Still I maintained that 1 had told thetruth and no falsehood. He replied, "You Christians arean liars And he took my arm and gave it a pull.My reply was "You will not listen to my answers,but beat me thus; I do not know what you mean by it.riease ask me dehniieiy what 1 am to answer."
He said, "You thought to shout for independence,

out what IS independence^"
IVly answer was, independence is a happy thought."
but your king is dead, you should mourn, how canyou be happy?
Our people are sad indeed over the death of the

king, but we have shown our sorrow and will alwaysrememoer him. bmi people born into have to die, thisthe hxed law. When they are dead if we mourn andonly mourn what can we hope to accomplish? In my
inner heart 1 have the assurance that Korea will eventu-
ally be free and that makes me glad."

1 he examiner then tore open my jacket, and said
sneeringly

:

f.r. 1
you." He then again slapped my

face, struck me with a stick tin 1 was rendered dazed.He again asked, "Who set you up to this?"My answer was "No one, why should 1, when grown
Nothing is furtherfiom the truth, than that o.hers bid me do it?"He said, "Did foreigners not set you up to this?"

nnlv
1 do not know any foreigner, butonly he principal of the school, bhe knew nothing ofthis plan of ours. I have no desire to escape from terrorby putting the blame on other.

Ihe examiner then said. "Lies only, liesi" But 1
said, these are no lies but the truth."

that time not only 1, but the others, too, suf-fered every kind of the punishment. One kind of torture

It out by the hour. They also have a practice of twist-

:a,J:

p“o"ntn/o?-"‘'"’""' "Do'yor wam^Td:^

"“"“He
and eat whal you lil^^'and^no ploaae
you, i, no, ,ba, indepe^Sencr?"

no, -fn^"ny,H-:fby'°sucta‘’“““:'
'

pendence everyday?" "'io'l for inde-
I replied, "Mv de«ir« f • i

necessarily repeat itself
y* It IS a decision that

1 have made that J, like others, will be tree one day.
This mind is ever with me. h would be mere foolish-
ness to say every day, '] will be free, I will be free.*

*'

He then said, *s it that way? Then you may go."
I came out, when a score and more police watchedme go by and laughed in derison.
I cannot recount all the vile things that were said

to us while in the police quarters at Chongno. Theyare too obscene to be spoken, but by the kindness ofthe Lord 1 thought of how f^aui had suffered in prisonand was greatly comforted. 1 knew that God would
give the needed help, and as I bore it for my country
1 did not feel the shame and misery of it. This is inbrief what

J

met with in the police headquarters:
At 5:03 P M., March 9, we were taken to theprison beyond the West Gate, each one of us boundat the wrists and then all fastened together. When theofficials of the pnsori took our clothes off they strippedus Dare and subjected us to the most unspeakable insuUsAs to what we girls passed through in heart during theordeal makes us weep with agony. But we did i! fo^

Had rb it gratefully,

hrst What r

other cause we would Lve diedfirst. What to compare with it we know not.
Ordered to Undress

On the second day in prison, when we were evar«ined, male officials again ordered us to undress and then1 could not resist replying, "1 will not " TK j

"S
undressed. Though 1 do noT'f

being helpless, |

you will know what 1 passed through^^
enlarge upon it,

?=7asl«p ‘fiLen m"n7s"aLad

wi,hou, any exercise, always knteline^'^E '^'bate we had to kneel so ^b,t l’ f when we
the pain of it.

' ^^hed from

bathe'" o7pe"jit‘s!n one", b'^'T
dirty was the water that tb

^ ^ ^ time. So
it- In the bath I oVl

^ are no words to describe
after cold water had b'len ®"iy
consciousness return.

in the morninj^or^exercire*
time we had f cove^Ton the h.lTnot be recognized Thii« Ik if could
^ha, befell Tho"“e 'da''yT"

on ,LT/,h. ““m7dirmistd,7e
-"A

Co"°and''r'n“?,A"o en^d"]? ,he^,^7
you will be given a helvier and^

are caught again
jnent." Thus^ere we'^rd^n “hed."’ w"i.h''r5ad""h"'“'';came away. This is what we passed thr« k •

line only. Did I write it all it wouMto put on record.
would be too unclean

Once when I bowed mv head ^ l
poticed me, and I was punished by three hour^'mg. for the fault of falling asleepf he said^ Tbwasn t even free to prav. If k j

7^^*
then arose, they asked. "Why sleeD?"not sleeping." But he replied. "You lie ”"^^Tb1 more than once found fault with I f jthat Jesus was near at hand also tha/°”"'^

Pnaon
prisoners decided to be Christiat k of the
I was made happy by this and* U ^k

came out.
.ho Lord ,hcy. .-rw/re m^'drAdAowas seen even in prison. ^ ® glory



WHAT A FRIEND OF JAPAN
JAPAN

Pr«,Ve. “

a>ar.

mo.. ,n..mate ana m^osc 4.0^00^1 c"hOf mm are ihe scores ot lanan^.^
chums, and bacK

r"nope7d'“" ' de"«'t!riove°"'
'

.wa;.rr.‘ can„o. ,e.
power Lhe present government has no^ h.? °

!itaose e.mcai prmcip.es that ouAt tlworld s tuture aipiomacy. 1 cann^r
Pr«vau m the

Iiup.ession ihat t'russianized Germany ITas tT^and While she means lo avoid .h^
^ ^»as been her ideal,

many has made, nevertheless her

are directing her ^goveinmenf7°lic!er
V'”™

trom what 1 have seen ot th.
P°“““- ‘ ^m impressed,

lands, that therris nlac t"’
“'» “"d other

Philosophy. ihey have such^an e“ay^cl"ate‘d‘n^their p.ace in the sun ihAi fk*.
>^ated notion ot

o. tufiice ahd tr-di^
•' ma°rh\:e‘'rd" rh“'

cm.ed°"^:hr!s;t

l^a^ned^ir'' abandoning.‘'''ThT/ havelearned their lessons in diplomacy out of the «.«rr,^ k ithav taught Bismarck to twist the t^h „ theT r7g.am and lhat reduces treaties, when th^time «m’es to

y the convenient maxim, "necessity knows no Jaw
"

hor instance. Viscount ishifs visit to the UnitedS.,ates was to induce this country to agree that Iar>»n k ^paramount” interests in China.^ He slcnredlrirs" cr'^^tary Lansing only a declaration that Japan had "soecial”mterests in China. But when ishii Vent homeT wl
State^hV f‘”

papers of Japan that the United

hid d J
open-door policy with China andhad admitted the paramount" interest which japanclaimed in that country. 1 his 1 am told upon good au-thority which I must believe; if I am in error I should

like to be corrected.

Evasion and Insincerity in Statements Regarding Shantung
In the beginning it was clearly understood that japanwas to return Shantung to China; but as time has goneon see how Japan has evaded a fair and square state-ment about the matter. There is evasion, indefinitene.s

and msmcerity. She has. however, clung to Shantung,
and. judged by all outward appearances, means to do
so. unless compelled by international sentiment to do
otherwise. You may judge by her past. By this one fell
stroke she doubles her population, adds coal fields whichproduced a million tons last year, and iron and steel ore
deposits second only to Birmingham, copper, gold anddiamond deposits rich beyond computation; and a great
strip of country whose soil is surpassingly fertile, with
almost unlimited agricultural possibilities. Why should
China give up to japan so rich a territory right in the
very heart of her territory? Everbody says it was a
piece of wicked spoliation and highway robbery in Ger-many to have taken Shantung; and japan has robbed
Uermany of Shantung; how do these two robberies give
japan any “rights” in China?

gamed practical comrol of Man h^
tjoua. In iVlongona alone “7
leed twice the population ot N

««ough resources to

to be corrected. i
I wish

people. 1 should be more th n
7^^ ‘-onsent of the

of my best t.iends a7e h
^ Some

n Ko'^-'^Lr.hVir-riim.r'v^ wmSz-i-v;

advantage tor lanan u .
from Korea every

on the crumbs that fall fron^Ta*^
helplessly living

supplies stolen from Korea. Im7" “
. -7i with

of tune with the twentieth cent
^ ®t°ry and out

Here, again, f hre ^^ «nd modern diplomacy.
any bit^of mfllTtlon

ttt“l"*=Note Japan's conduct m the war Nmoment was Japan i„ sympathy with th '''allief'wrong written agreement, from rVsI Ualv hnvl 1and h ranee when thev k i

• toiyi England
that Japan should hav"^, all V n

'’
l*"

that would thus sfcretir rafffc in' r I

'

melVhVLo^:^d^Ve'il^nf
the one in which the ..flies fo^und .remselvertu "h

Not until the United States demanded that Ur...enter the war, refusing to give her any more .tee/ um."she supplied a certain amount of tonnage for the ITr
fnf fof'th

She ha, sacrificed noth:ng for the war. She has grown immensely rich. She isthe greatest war profiteer in the world. Besides the nertonal wealth of her individual population, she has gainedShantung and has strengthened her hold in Korea *Mon-
Ind^^hV

She controls the Pacific shippingand cab es. Try. if you will, to send a Pacific cable in

nrJ 7 r

representatives are in ail the capitalsand industrial centers of the world, with immense sumsof money at their command, living in the most expensivemanner at the most expensive hotels, entertaining lavish-

world'^
finding out what i« going on everywhere in th.world. No other nation has so complete a spy system.Cannot Contemplate Such a Possibility Without a Shudder

China trusted in America. In the latter part of Mayand June, when they found out what was happening atthe peace table, they could not believe that Americawould sign away their rights. It was one of the sade.lhours in the history of any nation when they really found
that there was not a Theodore Roosevelt, a William MeKmley or a John Hay in the White House. And somaday the whole world will be plunged into a similar dark-
ness and sadness, as the harvest of the wicked sowing
of that sad hour. Maybe nothing else could be done-
everything had been so "tied up” by japan beforehand
that all the great nations about that peace table, includ-
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ing the United States, were helpless in the hands of Japan.
Who won the war? Japan; not because she made

any sacrifice of men or money; on the contrary, she has
grown immensely rich by the war; she won this war for
herself by a brilliant but mendacious diplomacy; and
some day the other nations will come to book with that
frightful piece of truculent wickedness.

I hope 1 am mistaken in these dismal forebodings.
1 trust 1 am no prophet. But there is nothing in the his-

tory, conduct or character of the present Japanese gov-
ernmental policy that furnishes any relief to these dark
outlines. That policy is under the control of the Junker,
militaristic group in Japan. It is exceedingly unfortunate
that in this matter the men about the peace table and the
framers of the League of Nations, or at least the United

States Senate, could not rise above a wicked expediency
and once and forever smite to death such diabolical
diplomacy. I repeat the question: Who won the war?
And I repeat the answer: Japan.

And if the allies muddle along much longer with an
indeBnite, hesitating, no-policy in Russia until Germany
steps in, as now seems likely, next to Japan, fifty years
from now will reveal that Germany won the war; the
allies will face a united Junker Germany and Junker
Japan in possession of Russia, and of everything east of
the Rhine, clear through to the Pacific. If this were a
good thing for the world, all would rejoice, but no lover
of mankind can contemplate such a possibility as that
without a shudder.

From Bostoyi S\mday Advertiser, Nov. 9th, 1919.

CORRESPONDENCE
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To The Editor of Korea Review:

PhilaLl^hia Ch^p^t" of tt rSI'o'f
this, at ooca p'^ofound imfr":. fp the

unpleasant task, but as a matter of .k
an

In speaking of Rev. Dr. Sidney Gulick. secretary ofthe Commission on Relations with the Orient
^

m America), Mr. Martin writes: *The latter is widelyknown as a P^crfut propagandist for Japan. So much
f the pamphlet (The Korean Situation) as is writtenby him and Dr. Haven shows an intense desire that the

n"'^
® deplorable eagerness to persuadeus that butter will not melt in the mouth of a Japaneseorturer. This statement is both false and absurd.

I have known Dr. Gulick for ten years. I have been
various committees^ ^ Council of Churches. He enjoys the fullestconfidence and ^0'°P«ration of such men as BishopMcConnell, of the Methodist Church; Dr. Robert ESpeer, of the Presbyterian Foreign Mission Board; Dr.Frank Mason North, President of the Federal Council

Christ in America; Prof. Jeremiah W.Jenks, Editor of the Far-Eastern Quarterly

from a missionary and a
wisdom and interest in Knr * f
Arthur Brown. Rev. Dr Chllt
Matthews and Biahoo Hend

Dean Shailcr

tranged by such repudiated and es-

acter as is indulged in^hrMr^N^* IIhy your REVIEW 1

Martin and tacitly

nLt issue
‘ P“bli*h this in your

December
1 6th, 1919.

EDWIN HEYL DELK.

Congressional Record of October’ 14th I^r? ^Wenot responsible for the views exnre«*».d • u

therJttliTT >Kt\rcr:r“;

It IS distinctly understood that this REVIEW is notresponsible for the views of our correspondent, or the

rlpuHrsh f--oni which werepublish, either in part or the whole. While we re-

to" *d
material as we deem of in-lerest to our readers, it does not necessarily imply ourendorsement or disapproval of the views expressed insuch articles.—EDITOR KOREA REVIEW )

^

MISSIONARIES TO MEET FOR WAR ON JAP
PROPAGANDA

Attacks on Americans Stir All Far East Workers
By FRAZIER HUNT

(Chicago Tribune Foreign News Service)
(Copyright, 1319. By the Tribune Company)

FOURTH ARTICLE
lOKIO, Dec. 12 (Delayed).—American mission-

aries, the Y. M. C. A. and Christians generally in Korea
and China, who have become targets of violent attacks
by newspapers and the Korean governor general, struck
back today with demands that proofs of the charges they
are behind the anti-Japanese movement in Korea and
China be made public. The probable result of the brutal
criticism of American missionaries may be a conference
of all the missionaries in the Far East, when the Japanese
government will be asked for a full explanation of the
present anti-missionary feeling.

Two days ago the new governor general of Korea
gave, it is alleged, an interview to a correspondent of
a Japanese newspaper, making direct accusations against
the missionaries of Korea.

Part of Statement

Here is part of the alleged statement:
“There can be but little doubt now but the princi-

pal cause of unrest among the Koreans is due to propa-
ganda carried on by the Korean political malcontents out-
side of Korea and by missionaries in the peninsula. 1

have no quarrel with Christianity itself, but with regard
to the request circulated among the missions for prayers
for the restoration of Korean independence, the authori-

tic. dearly are bound to take action to define their atti-
tude. An exposition of what is being done by the mis-
sionaries m Korea may be regarded as throwing down
the gauntlet, but the government is not afraid of them
though It 18 desirable in a better administration of KoreJ
that plans should be carried out for co-operation with
these foreign teachers."

Change of Attitude
A few weeks ago this same governor general gave

a big puff to the foreign missionaries, exonerating them
from all blame for the Korea insurrection, as accused by
the Japanese press, and inviting close co-operation for
the betterment of the Koreans. The local newspapers
now are turning out thundering editorials against the
missionary activities in Korea.

It is a strange, unaccountable switching of altitude,
and while there is little doubt but that certain individual
missionaries let their enthusiasm run away with their beat
judgment in backing the revolutionary cause and some
missionary schools sympathized with Korea's fight for
liberty, it is hardly possible that the blanket accusation
it justifiable. At least the missionaries in the far cast
are thoroughly aroused and unless there is some official
smoothing out done immediately the chances are the
conference will be called.

Blame Y. M. C. A. for Riots

The anti-Japanese student riots in China likewise
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are bringing out violent Japan press comments against
the Y. M. C. A. A few days ago the great Japanese news
service “Kokusai/' Japanese subsidized but owned by an
Englishman, sent out a trouble-making article to the
effect that the report that two foreigners said to be
Americans connected with the Foo Chow Y, M. C. A.
participated in the rioting was being investigated.

Officials Looking for a Goat
As near as 1 can discover the facts, the officials

responsible for the anti-Japanese feeling in Korea and
China are looking for some one on whom to lay even a
small part of the blame for the present deplorable con-
ditions.

From Chicago Tribune, Dec. 17
, 1919 .

LEAGUE OF THE FRIENDS OF KOREA
Prof. H. B. Hulbert addressed two mass meetings

in Manstield and Alliance, Ohio. His addresses aroused
the interest of the people in these cities to such an ex-
tent that both have organized the League of the Friends
of Korea and elected the following officers:

MANSFIELD LEAGUE
President, Dr. R. E. Tulloss

Vice President, Dr. E. M. McMillin
Secretary-Treasurer, Rev. Frederick Elliot

ALLIANCE LEAGUE
President, Dr. F. J. Bryson

Vice President, Dr. Battelle McCarty
Secretary, Rev. Otto Zechiel
Treasurer, Prof. L. L. Weaver

The following resolution was unanimously adopted
at both meetings:

aggressions in Korea, Manchuria
and China have reached a point where silence on the
part of the American people means either inhumanity
or cowardice;

Whereas, The rights of American citizens in those
parts have been trampled under foot and they are pre-
vented by force from carrying on their lawful business;

Whereas, The Christian people and others in Korea
have been subjected to indescribable persecution, in-
cluding torture, beating, burning and death by gun.
bayonet, sword and lash;

Whereas. Women and girls in Korea have been com-
pelled to undergo unmentionable obscenities at the hands
of the Japanese, and this without having committed any
punishable offense; '

'f
=''jd=n‘ly the purpose of Japan tohinder and neutralize by every possible means the in-fluence of Christianity and Christian teaching and to

inlcrrea-
American mifsionarie.

a.™ at t '

“

Resolved, That we. citizens of Mansfield. Ohio inmass meeting assembled, do protest against such actswhich outrage the sensibilities of the Christian world-
’

cessation of Japanese tyranky in Korea and"th

sionaries and their work in that lan^

.heTreslnTo" The^Tnit^d 'sut'e/ThlTt"’ ^ “'"JState, the Foreign Relations Committee ofto the Senators from Ohio tn fk- O
^ Senate.

this district and to the public
from

Philadelphia League
At the first general meeting of the members of the

the f-riends of Korea, held on November 2Uth,
„ ^ ® House of the Holy Trinity Church,
217 South 2Uth Mreet. Philadelphia, Pa., a resolutionwas passed to request the President of the League to
appoint an Executive Committee of eleven from themembers of the Board of Governors to act as an active

rf^KorL^^"^^
Philadelphia League of the Friends

By-Laws of the Executive Committee
I. This Committee is to be known as the Eiecu-

orKor^eT""’"^^
Philadelphia League of the Friends

I

Committee of the PhiladelphiaLeague of the hriends of Korea shall perform, in behalf

dutier*
Governors of the League, the following

- f f

forniulate plans for the furtherance of the
interest of the League.

of the^^League
*^**^^^^ supervise the various activities

(c) lo devise means to finance the League,

of thi^League^^^^^'"'"
expenditures of the funds

(e) To supervise all the literature for publicitywoik that may be issued by the League from^ime totime.

(f) To suggest and advise the members of the

or/rf“ k
League's meetings, the best means andplans by which to increase the membership and to ac-complish the objects of the League.

r^i- k
activities and the work accom-

plished to the general meetings of the members of theLeague.

Committee shall elect its own Chairmanand its own Secretary.

at al^tb
Chairman of the Committee shall pre.ideat all the meetings of the Executive Committee, and incase he is unavoidably absent, the Committee shall electa chairman pro tem for the meeting.

the rip'ht
Chairman of the Executive Committee ha*he right to call any special meeting whenever he deem.

It necessary He shall have all the rights of a presiding

hfs tL‘"ri^ht
parliamentary bodies, and

decided b/ the°Commht‘ee""''
when .o

keeo^kc
S=<='-=‘ary of the Executive Committee shallkeep accurate minutes of all the proceedings of the

m«ti^n‘nf
.‘>'''1 =*'^>1 ^“bmit same at the nextmeeting of the Committee for its approval.

addre«e7»^^k communication.

mit same to rsame to the Committee for its consideration.

come to il.
1 all money that may

sTr^it « 1 r*"’
to the Treasurer and

ing™' the'^CommitteT""'
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O k' Committee shall

?h. Co±htee
" '=«" "PP-vad by

II. The Committee shall meet at lea.f

4.ro‘’p."M®^^
Weighlman Building, on Wednesday. a“

s.ituJ^a

13. The President, Vice Presidents, Treasurer andSecretary of the League shall have the privilege of atending the meetings of the Eitecutive Commiftee, andthey have the right to participate in its deliberations

frol th r" “k
‘’“'""“'y- However, their absencefrom the meeting has no effect in counting a quorumat the Executive Committee meeting. That is to say sixmembers constitute a quorum.

approved by the Exe” tive^'Committtr"

7^*" Executive Committee shall decide the

of the^lea'^ire'

of ik'^n L'''
Committee shall elect membersof the Board of Governor, when „ vacancy occur.

be nnlLd I'''.
Executive Committee can

b^nrthe'^ C
“Py. •'xo 'l'ird. vote of the mem-

Proposed changTmu's't rraiUd“L%:e7y'%^mbe7 l[

Fv-
*^y-L«ws were unanimously adopted by the

iTTll " December
->rd. 19 19, at 825 Weightman Building, Philadelphia. Paf")

AMERICAN SYMPATHY FOR KOREA
THE PERKIOMEN SCHOOL

PENNSBURG, PA.

December 19. 1919
Dr. Philip Jaisohn,

Philadelphia, Pa.

My Dear Dr. Jaisohn:

I am herewith sending you a copy of the resolu-
tions which we drew up. and a separate copy of which,
signed by each teacher and student, was sent to Senator
Knox. Senator Penrose and Representative Watson. This
one, the fourth, we are sending to you. You may pos-
sibly desire to pass it on for others to see or you may do
wi h it whatever you feel is best to help along in this
good cause.

We were all very much impressed with your talk
on Sunday, and I want to thank you for your coming
up and spending the day with us and showing us the
real conditions in Korea.

With best wishes and kind regards for the Holiday
Season, I remain,

Very truly yours.

JAMES D. STOVER.
Vice Principal.

THE PERKIOMEN SCHOOL
PENNSBURG, PA.

II I I D o December 19th. 1919.
I lonorable Boise Penrose:

WHEREAS. The people of Korea have suffered un
old. Ignominious and absolutely uncalled-for wrongs a‘

\I/L
officials in that country; and

Whereas. They have .suffered these outrages andmdigni 108 without the means or inclination to defend
themselves by force, but have been persecuted because
they, in large numbers, hove adopted the Christian faith
as their standard of living and morals and Spiritual wel-
fare; and

Whereas, The Korean people have but recently
adoDted the principals of government so thoroughly es-
tahlished by the outcome of the recent World War: i. c..
that a free and enlightened people to govern themselves
by a republican form of government; therefore, be it

Resolved. That we. the focultv and students of The
rerkiomen School, collectively and individually do peti-
tion you, the Honorable Boise Penrose, our Senator from
I ennsylvania, to do all in your power to help these
people; and. in view of the unouestioned outrages com-
mitted by Japan^ upon these innocent folk, we urgently
request you to give this your earnest consideration, and.
if possible, to vole for the resolution now before the
Senate expressing sympathy to the people of Korea.
There is surely no justification for the existence or con-
tinuance of these crimes, and if an emphatic disapproval
of them is made by our government we trust they may
cease.

fThis resolution was signed by every member of
ihe faculty and the students.)

THE INDEPENDENCE OF KOREA
Account of the Recent Movement

In no respect has the movement towards Korean
independence been relaxed since the proclamation of the
Japanese Emperor of the introduction of reforms into the
country. Below will be found an account of events in
Korea, where, as a result of demonstrations, the authori-
ties appear to have effected a considerable number of

arrests. And there is also an extract from “The Times"
in which a member of the Korean delegation in Paris has
expressed the views of his countrymen. At the same
time attention may be called to a letter appearing in our
correspondence columns containing some interesting in-
formation respecting the visit of one of the Koreans in
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Shanghai to hia native country, presumably on the invi-
tation of the Japanese.

Renewed Declarations

The special correspondent of the Korean Bureau of
Information, stationed in Korea, writes as follows;

The second movement for Korean independence,
plans for which had been carefully laid since the 6rst
movement of March I, reached its climax on October 3 I.

the birthday of the All Highest, the Emperor of Japan,
when unwilling Koreans were urged to show signs of
loyalty and allegiance to the Omnipotent, the alleged Son
of Heaven.

Beginning with Seoul, the metropolis of the penin-
sula. throughout the length and breadth of Korea, in the
principal cities and towns, including such cities as Pveng
Yang, Yaiku. Jusan, Wiju, Sunchun, Chungjoo and You-

-- -.^igbyun, declarations reiterating Korea’s independence,
and congratulations to the Korean Provisional Govern-
ment at Shanghai were read and distributed. Demonstra-
tions were then started, and all the rules of manly con-
duct and seif restraint in the face of the savage methods
used by the Japanese authorities were observed as in the
previdus movement. Even before October 31 the govern-
ment. Scenting trouble, made wholesale arrests something
af‘er the order of the famous "Conspiracy Trials" of 1912,
when leading Koreans were arrested without any provo-
cation and subjected to inhuman cruelty. Even now
innocent people are still being arrested.

In iSeoul many were arrested before as well as on
October 31. when the students of the Higher Common
School -struck en masse and started a demonstration
which was soon swelled by other Koreans. The whole
police force of Seoul was called out to put down this up-
rising. I he authorities, hearing that demonstrations were
to be started in automobiles, also confiscated the machines
on October 3 I.

c"
3. the Boys’ Higher Com-mon School, the Sung Duck, and the Kwang Sung High

Schools started a demonstration which was joined by
the other Koreans. Here, as in other places where there
are few foreigners, the Japanese police used unnecessary
torce in suppressing the demonstration. About 30 oer-

are closed
® Peng Yang, honeycombed with Japanese

of p.^ol shot, being heard, intended to cow the people

strict f
of mails and the

Peoo Y®
° Joponese police, detail, from Seoul,Peng Yang, as well as from other cities, are lacking.

the
November 12, Prince Yee Kang, second son ofhe late Emperor of Korea, was arrested at Antung Sta-

at°Sk°” k**-
Korean Provisional Government

dlted to Kore°a"
" «‘ra-

The Attitude of Japan
^°r'‘=®rning the Rescript of the Emperor of Japanand the statement of Mr. Hara. the Premier. Mr. Lee ofthe Korean Delegation in Paris, has made the following

9 lasT*""
appeared in "The Times" on September

^ j
sight, the Rescript of the Emperor of Japanand the statement of Mr. Hara. the Prime Minister, seem

Rnt tk'^
improved attitude of Japan towards Korea

therein no practical pro-
P or reforms. The Government has now decided

reforms.’ says Mr. Hara. Whatreforms? The welfare of the 19.000.000 of people de-

crete reforms. The only con-c ete proposal m both the statements is the replacement

leant the Korean

Korein ^

about the representation of theorean people m a Parliament is carefully avoided.
imperial Rescript indicates the nature of

If Mr H
' somewhat more dearly than the statement

miniJ’
conimands certain reforms in the ad-

The
organization of the Government General.’

pursuance of our

L-'-Tu T
denationalize the Korean nation, with the strong national
consciousness grown up during the 4.200 years of his-

tltr. ^''k? ‘/ ^ military rule mn,t be

ducH^r'*’/'
' purpose and the r-mored intro-

nnt tC ^ is also insine-re. for is

The law "‘Tl'l- r7- Adntiral Sailo in accordance with

in» I t k’
’** annexation, accord-

or Adm-^'n
''' “ J'^Pan'” General

™in- t
^ ^ reforms have been made in the ad-mmstrative o-gamzat.on of the Government Generalwhen a general is replaced by an admiral?

No Loyal Feeling

k- ,
the sincerity of these statements,which the Koreans have the right to doubt, as they havebeen often disapoointed by Japanese promises, these re-arms are not the wishe*^ of the Korean people. TheKorean people do not wish to be the 'diligent and happy*

subjects to the Japanese Emperor ‘in attending *o their
respective vocations, as the Japanese Imperial Rescriptcomn^nds

; they have no loyal feeling to a foreign mas-
ter. 1 hey have rejected an autocratic and monarchialform of government once for all; they desire to build upa free Republic of the people, by the people, and for thepeop e. For that, they demand their national indeoen-

wTrald
absolute."— The North China

JUSTICE IN KOREA

E before, the case of the Rev.

ago we pulr^b”/*' "u
“ criterion. Some time

system b,
‘be Chronicle an essay on the judicial

fcon"
observer, and shortly after

JaZese
'b' ^^sertion, made therein by a high

contradicting P°i"‘ “bout tL
dtn« of th J

“u the complete indepen-

ntmLnl t. Whatever may'^ be

Actuality The"“’' T''-
by results of theactuality. l he great outstanding case is. of course the

.rtal'To spitrTtk"- —latioua at Ih:rial, m sp te of the prosecution being unable to producea single witness, in spite of the whofe proseettio'^ stty

being proved to be ridiculous and impossible, over a hun-

ott tht'?-
‘‘ -"“y be pointedout, the Court which retried the case practically reversedhe verdict. It did, indeed, liberate a large number, butU confirmed the sentence on others against whom therewas no more and no less evidence. The first trial was

just'^s’ Httir ^Th“^'fi 7‘'i=''ue. and the second

Somethin h ^t 7^l! °P“" acandal thatinething had to be done, and at the same time face hadto be saved, hence the verdict in the second—there is noother way of explaining it. Similarly in the Mowry case.

and a d'e"sbe"r' ‘°P
considerable nervousnessand a desire to make a deterrent example, but again an
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error of judgment was made, and the Courts l
trying to save face by tinkering with the verd^crins^eadof reversing ,1. Probably the mistake was mldeTf Zliev.ng that Mr. Mowry would be very well sabsfiirl ,get off with a merely nominal punishmLt, and Is he didnot like the sentence of imprisonment even though postponement of execution meant that he would nol have togo to prison at all, they obligingly diminished the charlland inflicted a fine of 100 yen. His refusal to submit evflto this light penalty evidently puzzled the judicial author!ties, since a Court official thereupon madi private “nomr:les as to the reason for these repeated aon<»alo t>oL-*
whether Mr Movyry was afraid that the Mission sllrdwould recall him if he had such a black mark against hi.
11 ame*

It has been suggested that the prosecution was byway of demonstratmg to the Koreans that Americans and

livbT.
«ny extra-territorial

rights bu have to obey the Japanese authorities likeanyUdy else. It is hydly to be supposed, however, that
the Koreans connected with the missions were not aware
of this, since they have seen how greatly the police have
encroached on the guaranteed liberties of the mission-
aries regarding the giving of religious instruction in their
^chools and otherwise. That there is a real complaint ofharbonn^g criminals is an absurd idea, and it is only bv
takmq the cue from the procurators that the Judge could
ever have entertained the idea that such a charge could
he. A man whom one knows to be a convicted prisoner
or one concerning whom there is a public proclamation!
It IS, of course, a criminal act to shelter. It is aUo crim-
inal to deny the presence of a man to arrest whom the
po ice come to a house and show a proper war»’ant. None
of these conditions existed in the Mowry case. Mr. Mowry
was not in the house when the police arrived look for
the young men who had been staying there. They were
not convicted criminals, and Mr. Mowry had no reason
to suppose that the police were after them. Indeed, he
l^d every reason to believe that the case was simply as
they represented it—that they were afraid to go through
the streets at night because of the indiscriminate mal-
treatment to which the police were subjecting wayfarer*.
In the daytime the voung men went about openlv, which
was sufficient proof for their host that they had no fear
of any legal action on the nart of the police, though they
had considerable fear of their illegal acts. To all this,

however, the Court paid no heed. It simply echoed the
procurator’s puerile argument that Mr. Mowry must have
known that they had shouted ‘‘Manseil*’ and that the
police were after them accordingly. It puts a curious
obligation on the householder. Suppo.se, for instance, a
former Governor of Kyoto or the manager of the State
steelworks pays a call. His host has to remember that
his caller belongs to a class many of whom have lately
been in the hands of the police, and if he lets him in he
runs the risk of being prosecuted for harboring criminals.
It is certainly a delicate matter for the Court to admit

that fear of maltreatment at the hands of the Japanese
for asking for a night’,

as we^have^
Courts are so completely independent

Mited
should not stick at that.Mixed up with the whole business is the official pre-

attitude towards everything and everybody, and thattowards the missionaries and their propaganda in Korea

o
uncertain quantity. There is no doubt asto what the ordinary official in Korea would like. Hewould like to see the backs of the missionaries—not be-cause he cares a bit what creed a Korean confesses, butbecause the young men fiom the mission colleges have

whv"'^^
>magination. They want to know the reasonwhy, they are the most lively and active intelligences inNorea. and they are consequently most liable to be af-

flicted with dangerous thoughts. Some in high placesare even doubtful whether the propaganda which oro-
duces these young men and the Government under which'
t^hey live can be reconciled. These are puzzled as to the
devising of means to discourage more missionaries frofhcoming to Korea or to incline those already there to re-
turn. Ihey try kindness, they trv severitv. Neither
seems to have satisfactory results. All that they succeedm is creating doubts regarding their own sincerilv. ' In a
rase such as this of Mr. Mowry, for instance, people read,
long after the announcement of reforms and a new spirit
in the administration, how the Court solemnly repeats a
preposterous charge and accepts the unsupported word
of the prosecution for it. and the alleged statements of
young men under arrest who. it is perfectly obvions.
would never have made such statements unless under
duress. And when people read this they ask themselves
T this is the kind of iustice which an American, with all
his prestige^ and all his opportunity for protest receives,
what kind is the Korean likely to get. We know, as a
matter of fact, what they are getting. The men are still
hHng tried and punished who were arrested during the
disturbances in which it has Keen confessed that *he con-
d**c^ of the guardians of the law was far worse than that
of the alleged rioters. Enual punishment has heen prom-
ised. but we have heard nothing vet of gendarmes and
policemen being nunished. Instead, we have an official
statement about the more abundant success of the newlv
organized police in discovering ''onsnjracies. The Tokvo
authorities are genuinely anxious Mr true reforms in
Korea, but the enemies in their own house and the reac-
tionaries in the peninsula make the task of reform a
fruitless one. So far we hear only of more police and
more conspiracies, and things go on in the same old way,
this ridiculous Mowry trial being an example which hap-
pens to be more conspicuous than others. Unfortunately
the Tokyo Government is seriously preoccupied with
many urgent and anxious matters, and has little time
for going into the Korean business with the thoroughness
necessary to ensure its wishes being carried out.
The Japan Weekly Chronicle.

THE CITIZENS OF COLUMBUS, OHIO, APPEAL TO
GOVERNMENT FOR KOREA

Resolution Passed by a Mass Meeting Held In Columbus,
Ohio, December 3, 1919

Whereas, the circumstances under which Korea was
seized by the armed forces of Japan, and the trying condi-

tions under which they are forced to live by the Japanese
military governor, being deprived of schools in their own
language, libert}'' of becoming CJiristians or worshiping
as Christians, controlled by a police and spy system that

is unendurable, and deprived of their inalienable right to

life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness, are matters

known to all that are informed on the subject,

Therefore, Be it resolved that we, the citizens of

Columbus, Ohio, protest and declare against conditions
that make possible this deplorable, situation in Korea, and

Resolved further, that we respectfully petition the
President of the United States and the Secretary of the

State to fulfil] our obligation to Korea as assumed by us

in the treaty made with Korea in the year 1882, and
Resolved further, that a copy of this resolution be

transmitted to the President of the United States, the

Senators from Ohio, and the Representative from this

district.
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New Yearns Thoughts
I am thankful the Lord has permitted me to

live through another year, and that I am able to
enjoy the privileges and blessings of this free Re-
public. But my heart aches, and my eyes dim
with tears when my thoughts fly across the ocean
and dwell upon the land where I was born.
Thousands of my brothers and sisters are still in
the crowded and unsanitary prisons, suffering

vtorture and indignities at the hands of their alien
Oppressors, and they have demonstrated to the
world their true Christian and patriotic spirit by
enduring these horrible persecutions without com-
plaint and without fear. They do all this for their
God, and country. Every true Korean will ever
cherish the memory of those who died for the
cause, but at this time of the year my heart is
especially filled with love and sympathy for those
who are still alive, for their lot is even worse than
^at of those who have passed into the Great
Beyond as martyrs of the Cause. The year 1920
may bring to them some measure of relief through

.
human sympathy of the

civilized world.

Our countrymen in America and elsewhere
outside of Korea, have stood solidly and unitedly
bv their sufferinE. brethren at home all through

I . 1 arn thankful there was no manifestation
of the smrit of selfishness on the part of our
people abroad, and that they have nobly and
generously contributed their money and services

^
suppon the wonderful movement started inKorea. Our people in America and HawaiisKonld not relax their efforts in this direction.hev must rernember it will be a comfort to those

suffering People ,n Korea to know that their peo-

with'"!, 1

s'"^Porting their causewth absolute unanimity. The least we can dofor the cause is to give our people that comfortand encouragement.

newspaper reports, the

duTinvT
certainly spent lavishlyduring the Cbr„rmas iust past. It is reported thata man paid ^250.000 for a necklace wh4 hi

his wifJ
spending that much money for

deseTverl undoubtedly

what vrlr^’’
consideration but if he only knew

money he would have used it differently There

their

he r air'''.1
^ ^^^ools, and

he lack of food, clothing and shelter. What

wonderful results could have been obtained, and
what a great pleasure would have accrued to thisman if he had given that sum of money for the
relief of the suffering Koreans, 1 say this so if
he has any more money left to spend, he will think
ot the Koreans the next time.

Some Japanese officials told the American
newspapers that they are ashamed of their Gov-ernment s policy m Korea. Yet, when someonem Korea told them to get rid of those men in
their government who are responsible for these
shocking brutalities, they immediately took
offense, called him an agitator and traitor, and
punished him with torture and death. The
Japanese psychology is hard to understand, and
at times makes one think that they are not sin-
cere when they say they are ashamed of their
government.

There seems to be many foreigners and some
A\mencans who are dissatisfied with American
institutions and the system under which they are
iving in this Republic. They may have the right
to criticize them, and it is their privilege to con-
tribute new and better ideas which will help to re-
construct the nation during this period, but they
have no moral or legal right to advocate any
theory or action that will create violence and de?
struction of the existing laws. They must recog-
nize the fact, that after all is said and done this
country is the only nation where the masses are
enjoying the blessings of political, economic and
religious freedom, more than any other land in
the world. If any one attempts to destroy the
American institutions by violence or otherwise
either directly or indirectly, he is a fool who
kills the goose that lavs the golden eggs.” Let

us foreigners who are in this country give thanks
to Uod tor the privilege of living in this land of
freedom and prosperity, and let us whole-
heartedly support this P'overnment which rests
upon the principles of democracy and Christian
religion I believe in pro^rPS-s and I am eager to
learn all the new ideas which will improve the
condition of the masse.s but in a country like this
such betterment can only be accomplished bv the
process of evolution rather than revolution.
Knthless destruction of the existing system, with-
out a better substitute, is the act of a fool I
jrust the men and women of our Korean race,
•v.ng under the Stars and Stripes wiH alwavs he
loval to the aws and Government of the United
states, and alwavs beware of all irresponsible talk
ot radicalisrn. and any other doctrines that are not
conceived of the spirit of humanity and justice.



If you desire information on the Korean situation, subscribe
the “KOREA REVIEW." This is the only periodical which
devotes Itself entirely to this subject. Sign the enclosed sub-
scription blank, and mail it today, to
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825 Weightman Building,

Philadelphia, Pa.
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In spite of the strict censorship the Japanese Government has es-
tablished, we are in touch with Korea through subterranean channels.
We do not print any information from Korea unless it comes to us from
unimpeachable authorities. That makes this journal very valuable to

those who seek the truth regarding Korea and the Far East in general.

The subscription is $2 per annum and it is fully worth that and more.
^Ve are not carrying any advertisements, depending on the subscriptions

to defray the cost of publication. Will you subscribe today by returning

the enclosed subscription blank after properly signing your name and
permanent address?



The Spirit of One Girl Patriot

The true spirit of ICorea s women, whether educated or illiterate, is

revealed in the excerpts below from the court record of the trial of Mary
. described by the missionary lady who has enabled "The China Press"

to expose some of the brutality of the Japanese authorities in Korea as a

lovable, innocent, high school girl. Merely because in an outburst of patriotic

fervor Mary and other Korean Christian Students shouted on the streets:

“Long live Korea, independence forever," they were arrested by the Japanese
police, subjected to indescribable indignities and in many cases publicly

spanked. From the court record:

Judge: For how long have you been thinking about independence for

Korea?

Mary: The desire for independence has always been in my heart.

Judge: Why do you consider it necessary for the women to associate

themselves with the men in the independence movement?

Mary: In this world, all that has been successfully accomplished has
been by the working in harmony of both men and women. Just as the making
of a small home requires the united action (co-operation) of both husband
and wife, even so the successful building of a nation also demands the com-
bined labors of both men and women.

Judge: What is your reason for believing that independence is essential?

Mary: I am a Korean. That in itself is every reason why I should

desire independence for my country.

Judge: What do you think about annexation and the policy of the

Japanese government?

Mary: Korea ought never to have been annexed to Japan. With
regard to the Government, you have not ruled impartially, but have shown
discrimination between Koreans and Japanese. Japan has treated us just

as Germany treated her colonies.

Judge: On what power are you depending to obtain your independ-

ence? Are you depending upon American power or the power of militarism?

Mary: I am trusting in God. I do not depend upon American power
or the power of militarism.

Because of her patriotic ardor reflected in her dignified answers to the

judge, Mary has suffered frightfully.
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korbAn SIOWARIES REPORT ON JAPANESE REFORMS,

Two letters just received by the Rev. Sidney L. Ouliok, Secretary of the
paeaaMMaiiiiiag4Mwi i»*‘' ’

Connnlsslon on Relations with the Orient, of the Federal Oouncil of the Churches

of Christ in America, show marked differences of opinion. One writer feels that

the Japanese Government is doing all that can be expected under the circum-

stances, while the other is by no means convinced that much has yet been accom-

pli8bed«

In the matter of reforms actually put in operation by the Japanese Gov-

ernment one correspondent writes that a touch of irony has been injected into

the situation by the fact that the first reform granted was that of the cemetery

law which had abolished private burying grounds and directed all to bury in pub-

lic cemeteries provided by the government. The reform gives back the right to

those who already have private burying grounds to use them after securing per-

mission from the police. In addition to this the government ordered the discon-

tinuance of the practice of wearing uniforms and swords by civil officials, such

ae Judges, civil servants, schoolmasters.

The appeal of the missionaries and other leading foreigners on behalf

of the thirty-throe men who signed the original declaration of Independence and

have been lying in prison since last March has apparently made no affect on the

Japanese Colonial Government, according to this writer, who says, "It has been

announced that the flogging of prisoners is to be abolished after April 1, 1920,

which would show that the authorities had awakened to its inhumanity for prison-

ers of this type. But if It will be inhumane then, why is it not so at the pres-

ent time! Yet it is still being inflicted, as shown by the fact that five men
ROM

came to Severance Hospital the day before Christmas, members of a group of six-

teen who had been flogged and discharged from a prison on Eangwha Island.*
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Important reforms in the school curricula have been announced as h;.^
the abolition of discrimination between Japanese and Korean government officialsin pay and status. This last, however, is more apparent than real as theJapanese officials continue to drav/ extra allowances fer- ^
r.nt .t«. Dna.r 111. ne, rero™^Ehl„„ K„°!Z L' ‘“"‘f “"*>««. l>ou«.

.. pn-ol,al. ct schools, o post^;;fcn5^(Sfr” .ppolnfent.
Japanese.

The letter concludes i "I would not wish 4^ x xt. •

operate in any way we can. the measures we consider essential ^L!n IVwhich are amnesty, immedlatV^abolition of floeeine and +r, 4
amongst

lation abolishing Korean as the medium of Ins^Sctlon in "'T"- ""llT'
religious teaching in i.rivat'e schools free sneech f

and prohibiting

definite date when local self-government shall go lntr!ff«rr*
®

o.toh th, l.api».tlon o( th. .?fioiaTr.hf‘t\.‘\ soV To To toTth
“

under such circumstances." ^ mcuit to got together

Defends the Japanese

missionary writes appreciation both for the

rpfo.-ms inaugurated by the Japanese and of the officials who are in charge of

the Korean situation representing the Imperial Government.

of the
revolution was a mistake and that the people0 the on^e Hermit Kingdom" are in no wise ready or fit for 8elf-eovfirnmon+He admits that the Japanese were entirely too harsh in their supprLsion of the

0™^^ Sd no^I
Hasegawa shows thS the GovernmLt

= «

^ approve of these severe measures. This missionary has been

; tr\"L^ S " """ determination to give Korea an enliJhSLd admin-

Ihar^OOO
official figures that of the more^^p0__£pliti cal^^ an Chosenj_only 3.573 belonged to rGllffimmbodies, of these juU^^^ittle o_ver l,500~S7rCSFr^^^

Jrreg:tio::Tfe^^ ^Congregationali.ts. No mention is made of Methodists, who are numerous in Korea.

= . xu^^x^®
stated that the Japanese Government did considerable relief workamong the burned villages and made substantial contributions toward their re-building, even contributing toward the re-erection of some churches, while

s«.s for thi, p„rpos..

»

sincere in hlf I

are Christians from Japan and Baron Saito is apparently

In r^pects rlVTVV l it ^ administration in

by tirilul; JVl I I
administration is regarded

+fnn L !
tremendous reform. The ridiculing of the gravfijard regula-“ a=s„.np^^. ,h.
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po misolonurio ull over .'.o oa, anfl tho rtiolo riatlvo oliuroh hovoprayi^r vary um.’otiy for a rovivul la ijoroa that ^±d tike
® proat In-gathorinp from {jaonfr tho non-caisip

v/hrlLtl./ng. It i. borix:nii>j to look 1^.0 tJ ouph thouo prayer 0 ..ro boiur oao-r,orod. .lOpjrty aro pgixinin;" to oono in froninuny dlrootiono of ru^. unnv^iconlnp in ho rhnroh and of tho in- vthe. inc’ of now bollovoro. Tiialust \iook Gr. av.ullon reoolvod uord that in throe t'lllnpos rhore thoOVjlstleno havo boon tryinp for u lonp timo to offout an ontruaoo thoroaro oulto a number r*o Imvo doaidcd to boliovo. and have asked for a
teooh<^r. In the Jontral Ohurdh hero in i^onpyunp Inst .:undto thoro v;oro
f bout u docon who name forward at tho oloao of tho mootlm: ta bo nrollodaa ^w bolleyws. Holdoroft rooeivod vord last 00k from hio territorythat in n villapo tshloh ho hna never *iolto<l, t\70lvo non huvo dooidodto brlievo, and thqy wrote to him aakine him to send a toadher to otnv
in tho vlllapo two nonthe that they nipht hi.ve an op|)ortunlty to loammore about ho ft-itli. j*o has had two Lher similar raqueets from hlaterritory durlnp tho last nook. iir. Blair hac Just reooivod word frocihie territory that in ono plcoo vdioro the Ohristlana had boon holding a

l>oli<»vorB. It dooo Indodd hopln to look as tho-
urh God ie ao8v;orinp our p^aj^ors*

/,lo^ vlth theco enoouraeiniT repo te, havo oono otho b that huvo nadoour healrfes and, with a mixture of rlfrhteouo Inaignatlon. From the
-ixet ooact a toleeram oune yooterdoir to l)r. Bluii’ oay nr that ttio rov-ornment offlelale in that dietrlot are porcecutlnp the Jhrh tian and
intorfei’inr with tho Torv/t-rd movement* /vxi other tolopruD oano tho day boroyoetorday unnounoinr !hat . everul Jhrlatian woman in a ohuruh in iJVm
Blair a -territory had boon arx^ated tjid cshtiTpod \ 1th praying- for
the ICE tor of their churoh oane into iyonpy^jir yeotorday and
re^^ortod that tho polioo thoro had oellod him In and ordorod him to alrna paper pronieinr not to pray lor tho olok apaini He ro^iuod, and told
the pilioa that ho had been ia:iisrlnr for the ciok all hla life and that
he intended to oontlnue to do ooj ^houonndo of nativoo arc In prioon*
oharpod with oorapliolty in tho indopondonoo movonent* Thoco who have
oomo out of prlBon havo roportod oondltiono in tho prlcon that aro ol-
most unbelievable 9 yet they all toll tho aar'0 otory, and ouffloient
proof hns beon oolloctod to raako it nboolutely oortain that ihut thoy oay
ic truo* rhooo ooi'tdltiona oxict to*»day « montha after tho oo-oallod I’o-
foxtaa havo (^ono Into offoot* o luivo l'«.:d a vory oold nlator, with tho
theimomotor ropietorlnr: uo lot/ uo 15 doproeo boloc/ soro r* Yot in ho
vory ooldeut weather thoro havo boon alnoct no fireo in tho prioomt.
I oay"alnoot", booaoeo la a fow prieono there havo been a etovo or tv;o
In tho hulle, vhldh kept , tho tonporature up to a fow dogroec below freezing
In uho caajority of the prioonu* by the admluslon of tho Jup^nooe
offloiale thomoolvoo, thoro havo boon no firou* mny men and Tnman in
prioon have aotually irorson to doathl I will bo Ox^eoiflo. Lt.ot week
T70 had eevoral dayfi of zero weathor* A an who came out of prison a day
or two ago, roportod to Ir* Jloffott that tho man who wae uleoplAr* booide
him rue frozen to dotith* l\o ono knows how nony others htivo eharod
a similar fato* , o know that many have hud thoir hoodc «tnd foot frozon,
booauso W6 have oeen ^heir hands and foot after thoy oaroo out of prison*
But you may y that thin dooo not ehow any partioular animus or o^uolty
on the part of tho Japanese* JiTio, lut it is an intoreuting oormentary
on thoir oivilization end boasted olaims of reform* Bat ot mo oito
you a few more fuoto* lAiot ednosd^y was a zero weather day, and to
nriks it \iOreo thore was a bittor wind blo^/in : that made it alno; t ia..ooD*

jSrSMe7iiS°5“5oLSf*?KoV«“1^8 mit a fnli



of a nilo throTirii the cno7.'« In hor baro foot . I’roin >nD prLooc to an-
other « JtiBt for the purijOJO ol' froiiig tiirour'u tho rod t&2>o of rottii^
hor froei /Jid thl-- after hor Bontenoo hi.d oxpii’od!!! In tho prloona
both he non ihd tho wwnon aro forood oaoh nipht to ronovo all tholr
olothoB In one balldinp, ;<nd then xim uorouc a oonrt for about a
hundred foot thrjuf'h tho open air, naked, to tholr ol oplnp quarto.’u,
whero they put on their oold nipbt-olothinp, and cloop undor Incufflo-
lont cover, in uiUxeutcd roociB. In -ho nozninp thoy I'oaove their nipht-
olothinp in iholr cl opinp ciuartoro, run nuked aoroas the court apain,
under tlio opoa uir, ua& than put on thier day olotlioe v;hioh liuvo bn n in
an unhoatod rooa all niphti rlooee boar in nind that tho nonon ao well
as the man aro forood to do this, and that it hno b ;on the r pular
routizio no mutter how cold the woothor iuJi At moale, tho prioonorc ta’o
divided into oifht proupe, a.joordinp to tho \»rk ‘hqy do. 'Jho fii*et
proup nro pivon tho moat food, end thlu ic only onouph for an ordlmiry
fiaal £3uoh as hfy aro afidnetom'd to. 2hc next olaso rooe voc loca
food, tho third otill lose, and oo on dov/n to the oiphth proup which
roooivoe tho least amo.nt of food of all. 'The women are in t o oovonth
olao • A boy who wuo in the fourth class told no that ho miu hunpry all
tho timo, end that if it hod not boon for food \,hich hie mothor
yont hln, ho would havo pono still hunprior. You aim inap no how lio
X>oor ijooplo in tho oiphth olnso suffer for tho laok of foodl

Jjne of the no. t rofinod bite of torti.i’o to wl.ioh tlie prlsonors}
aro cubjeotod is by u prison rule v.Mcdi oomp;l8 thon to sit on the
proun;T In Japonooo fashion iniitoad of aooordinp to tho jioroan cue ton.
Tho Zorocoi oustom ie to Lit do\n, cross thoir foot, uad tuck thom under
tho body* 7ho Japanoso custom is to kneel end then eit bsiok on
tholr In els. If you bhliJc this is anj thinp loss t. an torture for
. person not aewistomod to it, try it for a Iiilf-hour. Tho aorcans,
who ure no more aoouotom'jd to it than wo aro, aro forced to sit that
way for houre at a timo.

Acoordinp to tho Japanoso law, . man ie cotieldorod puilty txntil
hi.^ is proved innocent. TJiy no i-jay ntite any churp apainst a.y person
in tie country with only flimsy ovidenoo >r no ovi donee t. all,
to support Che charpe. The liorson undor suopiolon is then arrostod
takon to tho polioo oourt, allowed to ooinaunioato with no oue out i do,
and thon plaood xindor what it; called "prolimlnary oxauimtion”. Tlio

uooueod it> not allowed counsel, uor ic he allowed to presont ovi onoe
in his a.n favor. Ho lauy bo kept under this jr eliminujiy eviimlnation
for wooka ox* ovoa months, without beinp allowed to pot in touch w th
tho ontsido world, repardloac of his puilt or inaooenoe. Thn rosult
of thin prolirainury oxsmlnatlon in Ihc polioa oourt is rut in \.ritinf%

tho aoouBed iu thon takon to tho mapietruto, and on thu ovidonoo v>hl.A

tho police oourt prosont in wrltlnp, tho ooouood is thon aondoiTmod
by tho n plctroto out of handf without bolA' alio od to proaent axiy

evidonoe in his own favor. Let me show you hodr tho syotfsn works*
A month apo ono of tho holpera of one o’ tho njiaoionar ^ea was arrostod
nd takon to the police oourt. Ho has boon under ’prelim' ;«iiy oxam-

ination" over oinoo* flo one Iwua boon allowoddto ooraaimioato wllh hln,
not ovon his father, who is an influonoial man* hat hat happ nod to
him In irlcon, no ono knows* In tho p.ict oonfocBioa. have beon drtortoi
under torture. The Japaaeco claim to havo abolished tori,uro*
hut no ono is a lowod to Invostipato and find ect for tlicwasa'.vos

whothor thoy havo or not. To .must toko tlolr w.xrd for It. Tho stno
non nro oonductin.'' tho ’prolimlnary oxoninationc” now who wex'O tortTirinp

tho prloonors o few months apo*
But what is cho roSult on tho koroaru;? Tho non xnfi roman vj o

havo boon oubjeotod to tills treat.T.ont In prison, ooine out moro dotorralnod

than evOT to flpht for Indeponcleaoo to the bitter end*



jljlob rjrltinp tho bbovo, ustn fboto ' uvo ootoo 1«o my attention whioh
I feel tt'i sis 1 uoL't noutlon* X uuid ubove that tho Japsonose olulm to
hare aboliohod tortnro uinoO tho now rogino wont Into power. Slno writ-
ing thiu Gontonoo tho followin'' faoto havo ODmo to c(/ attention.

A nan vho n&o slok tnd dolirionu in the hoopital, wuo arroetod
while in that oondition, token from the hocpital whilo in that oondltlain
token to a politioul offioo, put in a sold room, than roaovod to a
warm room until ho booamo oonaoiofis, then token to ooart for oxamination
Upon rofueinr to toll hat ho waa aeked to toll about ohherB engtiged
in the indepondenoo movonent . he woe eont book to the oolcl room for
tea dayc. :^nd then, rdian about to die, wt-.o pnt out of pricon, tarA oi od
tho next day. bat before his drath he told hia own and tho follx ing
stories. Ho said that tho day before ho waa turned out to die, another
con, a thoologloul atudont, was put into tho roenn with him in an almost
dying oondition. rhlo thoologioal student hod been ^bjootod
to all kinds of tortux'o. xioag other things bo had had Ihree ke>tloo of
water pourod into his nostrils, ho hood olng h'ld book by the pOlloojSS
yioase boar in mind that this hupponod, not last your, but within tho
1 st two wooka, siaoo tho first day <yf February, 19£0!! And tho Jap-
anese olaim to havo uboliehod tortureS Another r.'ian reooiitly roloasod
from prison reports that foui’ ;on were frosnn to death. A- Soroan friend
told mo to-day tliat all the non in prison now huvo frozen foot , One of
oiir boat and moot spiritually minded p»otoro, llodoretor of Lreobytory,
2iod his f 'ot froaon in prison, and Is uu.'foring so tl.at he Is likely to
dlo in jiTison. riiis run is under a contonoo of trio yoara imprison oont.
beoause the people at a funeral cervi«], which ho was oond'jotlng over a
njonl;?ho haA been shot by tho JopanoBo ''endurcos, choutod "iJancal" (Furrol!)

' I t m telling you those things boounso tho Jupsnouo tijco ouriving on
a ])er.;ictant propagundii, t)n .UDerioiin nowojAipoi'S to oo^^inoo tic
i'jmoriorA public that ti:«y hhvo rofoemod conditions in goroa, I hope
you will nso your Influonoo to ,ubliuh thnoo faots us widoly an pobulblo
both in tlio i-rswej2e.pero and in public guthorings, Ui o jay nano in
oonfidenoo, if you wieh, but soo that it is withheld from xjUblioatlon.

^^^^^lloerely yours,

® j,roobytorian Mlaolonrjry in JhooeD.
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l)<‘;ii- Frioiids:—On my return to America last September after seven vears absence, I found mucb to inv sur
l>rise that tiie Auiericans whom 1 niet were as isiiorant of conditions in Korea as they were at the time ‘of my
hrst furlous'li. 1 liad felt that the (.reat \\ ar would have o|)ened their eyes to a torn and bleedino- world
but altliouR-h Belf>-nim and Armenia were on every tongue, none seemed to know of Korea’s brave stand for
liberty and^the outrages Japan had^been and still are iierpetrating against that people. In trying to obtain

persist-
papers and

.j.
. ^

—— —^ mis campai^i.
In “Tlie In(]e})eii(lent

_

ot January olst yon will iind a sample of this: Baron Saito, the Governor General
ot Korea.juake.s some misleading and untrue statements. He states tliat “Annexation was by mutual consent—an absolute falseliood which needs no refuting but the crv for liberty no\v ascending to heaven from a strick
on iieople. I le states that since amiexatioii, “Korea ceased to be a storm center.” Today the eves of the
world are upon Korea in its etlort by passi ve resistance to resist tlie crunch of tlie militarv list that is eWo-.tv ,
in.g d0,00(),000 )ieo))Ie. Then he states that Korea has ‘‘rapidly, advanced in civilization.” 'AVliat civiliz^^t^v
Kiulroaiis and public hi^;h\ca>s built hy taxation and forced labor at tlie Koreans’ expense, a few model

thousands of geshia
not made rapid prog-

t hristiainty began to enlighten Ihe jieoiile. Today twenty jier cent of the Korean people are under the in-
mtence ot the gos))el.

ctiiaii. >> t; missionaries are scattered irom one end of Korea to
another and 1 ]Ia^'e j)eisonalI> heaid froin most every large city or village in the whole country and the upris-
ing was general, All classes in ail tiarts .loining in a common cause.

Tlicn the Rinnui states tliat the ufTivitios of the Jpanese soldiers and )>olice were “exaggerated.” I can
•sec he Anierican Consul, the British ( onsnl the \yife of the French Consul, Mrs. Robinson Scott of New York,
I)i. (rale, l)i . Ao'ble and otheis gazing v ith tear dimmed eyes at the ruins of a chnrch in which thii*tv-six Kor-
cans liad been shot and buried I can hear the HntishConsnl with flushed face and clenched fists 'blurt out,
Alu‘v arc nothing lint danimed beasts. I ean_ seeymmg school girls hauled through the streets by the
hair to he kicked and slap],cd and thiown into the ,iail and made to stand naked before a crowd of Japanese
men. Kxag^-ernted .' Let no mie throw that up to me. No medical missionary in Korea but has seen so miicli
that words tail to ex])ress what we have seen and endui'ed.

The Baron goe.s on to say tliat Ja)ian “nmst bold thcm.selves as principally responsible.” That’s fine—
J Jiey aie responsible and all the world will know and hold them res])0nsible.
Then comes tiie usual Japane'^e luiunisos. In August, reforms were inaugurated*
1st. (lovenior-Heiioral no longer an aimy or navy ofl'icer. IVhat is BaroirSaito? ' MHiat was Ins record as

(lovernor General of Formosa.
i>nd. Abolition of Gendarmes. Wliat does that mean ? Simply a change of clothes and implements of tor-

ture. Ihe khaiki becomes blue, the guns and bavonets become revolvers and swords. Shakespeare’s trite say-
ing, ‘A on may call a rose by ano-ther name, but the scent of the rose hangs about it still” tits this case.

dhirn iiow to the religions iiress. “The (Continent,” Presbyterian weekly of New York, issue of February
V- 1

’
nnaer ca])tion, ‘'('an the Japanese Kee]) a Promise” and yon will find that the reform steps of August

did not step very far, but that to this day the Koreans, and es])eciallv the Christian Koreans, are being crnelly
and mijustiy treated. I lie mailed hst is still at its old tricks. The jails are full, still 30, 60 or 90 stripes withbamboo rods tied bv string descend niiori bound bodies. The swaggering soldiers roam over the conntiT
terroi'izing the iieoiile.

•(’ immt Jaiianeso Keep a Promise?” February Ifltli. “News of armed revolt in Korea, centering around
an 111 ', ac.ing loice or Korean Fxiles who mobilized across the border in Manchuria and who prettv certainly
iune been c(|uii)ped Iiy Hnssian bolsheviks is ]n*ofonndly alarming. Such a develo]mient has been plainly for-
^eeanJe loi a. from the hrst there has been but one ho])e of i^reventing terrific consequences from
tins enijilioii. J aat hope lay in Jaiianese promise of colonial libei-fy. If with the quickness and decisive-
ness V. Ji)(*h the situation demand(*d, Jaiian had gone about giving the Korean masses real freedom, it mightnn e ci eaten in its own favor, a reaction tliat would ha^e left tlie invading exiles little sympathy among a con-
lented po]julatinn at home. And when Admiral Saito, the new Governor General of “Oliosen,” set out from
ol\>o tor Seoul, sayiug tlnit tlie Koreans liad not been treated right, but tliat he intended to see that there

\va> »'f) more oiipre.'^sion infiieted on tliem, the world trusted tliat Ja)mn had really appreciated this logic of
coiKiitious and would at once make great and enlightened reform. But sober and discriminating reiioi'ts from
all riMiabJe sources iii Korea coiitinuo most discouraging.

I he testimony of the missionaries is that under the Saito administration, the terrorism exercised by the
police on the native population is just as heartless and linital as ever. Over his signature in the

’
!

Aih ertiser at^ 1 okyo, Dr. brank W. Sclioltield of S(*oul, relates the cases of two youthful Korean
l>aTiiqts \vho, tor lieing impbcated in the independent mo^ement, which they did not deny, were subjected to
exquisite tortures. One was suspended by his hands from the, prison ceiling, tlie other being biirned with red
hot n ous r.nu t;ien being beaten into insensibilty. Both these cases have ocenred since Admiral Saito has
liecn in suiu'cme coutrol ot Korea, and are said to lie tyj^ical. In shoi*t, those who liave always asserted tliat
Japanese proressions ot humane pnriioses are never sincere, now claim Saito as a new and clinching proof.
At any rate, it is ])lain tliat the siiiritof Korea is all for the rebels and not at all for Ja^ian in this crisis now
pn'cipitated. Japaii has lost its chain e. A bloody conflict looks inevitable. Yet is cannot be believed tliat
tlie world will permit Japan to suppnss tliis revolt with ruthless frightfulness avIucIi appears to lie the only
(liscTulinaiy iiohcy which its leaders, ike Prussia’s late loaders know anything about. What is to be the re-
sult, how tar the voitcx of consequeniiss will extend, no man can even guess.
Why cannot Jaiian with all their w( 3derful keeness of intellect, understand that a good repute for sincer-

ity is as iiKlispcnsable and invalnahlopn asset for a govpniment as an individual man? Tliey know wliat mod-
ern (uvihzation expeids; their promises make that manifest. YHivcan thev not see that deeds also of justice
are equally reeiuisite tor a ))ower whicbi desires the good Avill of tlie world?”

(\)iiti;ast these statements in the reigions iiress with those of Baron Saito in “The Independent.” ThePdy qt it all is that *

- rhe Independent’ is read by the American public in public libraries, etc., wliereas The
( ontnu'nt goes to iiatriotic Preshvternns./ilie Continent makes one mistake and that is to expect Japan to botouched by imlilie omnion. Her Prnsmnised policy will not change until the militarv clique are shorn of
th(*ir power; until then, iiromises to t e world and bitter treatment to he Koreans xvili coninue.

3'o those of yon who have beard nr address, I aj)]ieai. Insist on knowing the truth. Question everv state-

wash and make beautiful
mot t'roiti Jaivaneso sonroes—The AmricaTi Jaiianese Peaee society and siidnniblic'speakers^

all tiun.gs Jioanese.^ U rite for Senator Nonas’ address on Korea. Congressional1 > 1
, TO \i rv / r /, V UIl IVOlOa. Ollgn

P'.m’Vo PaTm tJie League of the Friends of Korea, 825 MYislitmau
lo.U ( lu'stnnt street, Pbiladeliihia, Jonnslyvama.

Bleb

Yours in bonds of synp’iatliy,

IfAPP\ C. WHITING, M. D., Mt. Pleasant, Iowa
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THE TRUTH ABOUT KOREA

{The Chiva Press is an English newspaper published
in Shanghai by an American. This paper sent its special
representative, Mr. Nathaniel PefFer, to Korea to write a
series of articles on the Korean situation. Mr. Peffer is

an American newspaper man. whose stories appeared in

The China Press under the heading of “The Truth About
Korea." Mr. Peffer is not anti-Japanese, nor is he pro-
Korean: he simply wrote these stories as he saw them in
Korea, after careful and impartial investigation and ob-
servation. They are extremely interesting and very
illuminating as to the present conditions in Korea. We
will publish his stories in this and subsequent numbers
of the KOREAN REVIEW.—Editor K. R.)

NO. 1—A GENERAL SURVEY
By NATHANIEL PEFFER

Peking.—The world, sore stressed as it is, has added
unto itself a new problem: Korea. Like the Balkans,
like Turkey, like China, it will not down. To the con-

trary, it is destined to press upward to the surface until

in one way or another, by methods of peace or those of

war, it will demand settlement. The cry of “Mansei"
that went up so suddenly and so dramatically the first

day of last March may not have been heard around
the world, but its echoes will.

The single outstanding impression left on one who
spends even a fleeting day in Korea is that there is to

be no peace. The uprising of last March is not ended;
it has only begun. There will be uprisings again and
again—one was planned to be held last month; there

will be much blood shed and more suffering. A definite

issue has been joined, and it will have to be fought out.

The Koreans are inflexibly determined to throw off

Japanese dominion; it need hardly be said that the

Japanese are equally determined to maintain it. Without
assessing blame on either side or analyzing causes, that

much can be said without challenge.

A word of personal explanation may be necessary. 1

have just come out of Korea after a month spent in its

various centers, in large cities and small villages. 1 have
talked to foreign residents, to leaders of the independence
movement, to wealthy aristocrats of the old yang ban
or noble class, to wealthy business men and small shop-
keepers, to village peasants, to Christian pastors and
Buddhists, to young students of both sexes, to those who
have been impressed—scores of them—to Japanese offi-

cials up to Baron Saito, the Governor General.

1 tried to get a representative picture of the situation
as seen from every point of view. I went there unbiased
and impartial, without preconviction, to report what 1

saw and the reasons therefor. /\nd 1 shall attempt in

these articles only to state what I saw and what 1 believe
to be the reasons for what I found, to give the Korean
case as it was put to me, and also the reply of the Japa-
nese of both the official and non-official classes. But,
while I shall be purely objective in the reporting of what
I saw and was told, 1 shall not pretend to be non-partisan
in my own conclusions. 1 cannot pretend, having seen
what I have, to be any longer without convictions.

I do not believe any unprejudiced foreigner could live

in Korea or even stay there a short time without acquir-
ing an active sympathy for the Koreans and u vigorous
belief that Japanese rule of Korea has been grossly
unjust. It may be said even further that, whatever
Japan’s policy may be in the future, its record in Korea
in the past has demonstrated almost conclusively its

unfitness to rule the Koreans—or any other alien people,
perhaps. Also, it is impossible for any man who lives

in China and has seen the trend of its events for the
last few years not to become profoundly impressed by
the sinister parallels and to see in Korea a terrible warn-
ing for China. That, too, I shall attempt to point out.

1 have just stated as a qualification Japan's future
policy. For Japan has officially announced that it will

change its policy—has already changed it, in fact. And
on that announcement it has assumed, and the world has
assumed, that (he incident is closed; that it has done pen-
ance; that Korea has been given satisfaction; that all is

to be well hereafter. The assumption is wholly baseless.

I do not think there is a foreigner in Korea, I do not
think there is anybody who knows anything about Korea,
I do not think there is a Japanese who faces the situa-

tion frankly, who has any doubt of that.

In the first place, it should be said that those reforms

are yet in the thin air of promise. In the second place,

from what 1 saw of the official attitude of the Japanese 1

do not believe those reforms will go to the roots of the

grievances that have caused the rising. In the third

place, the Koreans themselves arc to a man skeptical of

Japan’s intentions and even of its sincerity; I do not say

that skepticism is justified, 1 only state is as an undoubted

fact. In the fourth place—and this is the heart of the

situation—the chasm that has been dug between the two

peoples is too deep and wide for bridging. There is now
no possibility of compromise. It is immaterial whe'.her

or not Japan grants any reform. It is too late.

There is now in the heart of Korea, of every Korean,

a bitterness against Japan that cannot be expunged at

least for a generation, if then. It is a bitterness that ha.s

grown slowly and cumulatively in the ten years of oppres-

sion since annexation, and was permanently fixed by the

harshness—it is not too strong to say cruelty—with
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which the unarmed and peaceful demonstrations of

March were crushed. The Japanese may

their error and make restitution. And. looked at

theoretically, that may be regarded as satisfaction to

Korea and even victory. But racial attitudes are "^^®“ers

of instinct. And it is a matter of instinct now with the

Koreans. They do not reason; they do not claim to

be logical. Their bitterness is implanted in them; it

is in the blood of their veins. Before that byterness

reforms even the reforms they have asked and ^^uld

before have been satisfied with are as nothing. 1 hey

want independence, and only independence. They may

not win it. may not win it for decades or ever, but they

will be satisfied with nothing less. And they will strug-

gle openly or under cover, to the point, I believe, of

racial suicide. It is not a matter of whether or not they

are legally entitled to independence, whether or not in

the present state of international morality Japan can

reasonably be expected to grant independence, whether

or not Korea is yet qualified for independence. The

Koreans do not even think of those questions; they

refuse to. It is a matter of hatred, not reason. It is not

for other people to say whether or not they are justified.

But it is impossible not to face that as the basic, central

fact, and it is necessary to state it as such and to realize

its consequences. And it is possible to find and to state

its causes.

But make no mistake about this; instinctive as the

determination may be, it is not being executed blindly.

To the outer world Korea may be quiescent; inwardly it

is seething with activity. The “Provisional Government”
that lately sat at Shanghai is not a comic opera fancy.

Under the surface Korea is today completely organized,

and, almost literally under ground, that organization is

functioning. Its existence is known to the Japanese; no

secret is revealed in talking of it. But its personnel, the

method of its activities, its location and its support have

the Japanese completely baffled. Their veritable army
of spies, many of them renegade Koreans, avails them
nothing. They make arrests by the hundreds, but

whom they have they do not know, and they punish the

innocent with the guilty. But arrests or no arrests, the

organization goes on nevertheless. Even the Koreans
who are in it are largely ignorant of its secret. They
know only their own part. And even of those same rene-

gade Koreans who serve Japan as spies it is understood
that there are some serving it by reporting Japanese
intentions and deceiving the Japanese. That, too, is no
secret- The Japanese know it; they have caught some
doing that. It is the atmosphere of the melodrama, and
to live now in Korea is thrilling. True, the end may re-

veal it as tragedy. Probably it will; but it will be an
historic tragedy.

Such, then, is the situation in broad outlines. It means
struggle; an unspectacular struggle, perhaps, but a relent-

less one and probably to a decision. But it will not be
the conventional struggle of force. The Koreans are
unarmed and have neither the means nor the possibility

of becoming armed under the rigorous Japanese surveil-

lance. It will be a war, on their part, of non-resistance,
a campaign of passive strategies. And, bearing in mind
the lessons of that March uprising, it may be the more
effective for that. Time will tell and deliver judgment
on the cause.

I have now stated the situation as it exists, i hope next
to give the reasons leading up to it and its various ele-

ments in greater detail.

NO. II—THE BELGIUM OF THE FAR EAST
The animosity between Japan and Korea goes back far

beyond the lives of this generation. The whole history
of the two peoples has not been such as to produce
friendliness. Korea is the Belgium of the Far East. Its

soil has been the historic battleground and its people the

innocent victims. Mongol and Manchu, Chinese and

Japanese and its own rival tribes have struggled over it

for centuries. And whether by accident or design or

fate, it has always suffered most from the Japanese.

There are still scars of the famous invasion of the Jap-

anese warrior Hideyoshi in the last decade of ^he six-

teenth century, when whole provinces were laid waste

and their inhabitants massacred. And in the 1890 s came

the rivalry of China and Japan for paramountcy and the

China-Japan war, with the victory of Japan. Then suc-

ceeded the Russo-Japanese rivalry, culminating in the

war of 1904, and again the victory of Japan. *

lowed the Japanese protectorate, and in 1910 the Japa-

nese annexation.

Now, the part of Japan in the last twenty years before

annexation was not unmixed with bad faith. Up to the

Russo-Japanese war is undoubtedly had the sympathy of

most of the Western world and of most of Korea. Of

the two Japan was then the preferable, because the

Tsarist imperial policy was as death-dealing as it was

greedy and unscrupulous. And while Russia steadily

and remorselessly encroached Japan in successive treaties

pledged itself to respect Korean integrity; those treaties

were made not only with Korea, but with the Western

Powers.

In the war with Russia, therefore, Japan had the active

sympathy and even support of Korea. But even before

that war was over Tokio showed, clearly enough, as it

seems now, its intention to close forever its grip. The
story is too complicated to repeat now, and perhaps too

well known. The tactics were the same as we have seen

in China in the last two or three years; supporting cor-

rupt elements, purchasing of the corruptible, stuffing offi-

cial posts with dummies, dictating to those dummies acts

foreclosing the nation’s independence. Of the fact that

Koreans sold themselves and their country there is no
palliation, and for permitting it the Korean people must
stand some measure of responsibility even if they could

not control their Government. But of the unscrupulous-
ness of Japanese tactics there is also no palliation. At
any rate, from 1907 to 1910 the annexation was a fore-

gone conclusion, and its consummation was a mere for-

mality. Even so, there is nothing admirable in the pic-

ture of Japanese officials standing over the Korean ruler

and his cabinet with drawn swords while the Koreans
wrote dictated manifestoes making over the kingdom. It

was a forced conquest as clearly as if there had been
armed invasion.

Notwithstanding all this, Japan still had the opportu-
nity to make of its conquest a contented colony. For
under their own rule the lot of the Korean masses was
so meager, and that rule so rotten and corrupt and para-

sitic, and the resulting decay so evident, that an honest
administration giving material benefits and a moderate
amount of freedom and fair dealing would in a few years
have been welcomed by contrast. That was Japan's
great opportunity. It would have accomplished more
than add to its dominion a contented Korea; it would
have made China, similarly facing decay, less resolute in

fighting Japanese encroachment; it would have given the

Chinese people less fear. . But that opens a

separate issue that must be dealt with later.

At any rate, Japan did not realize its opportunity.

Whether swollen by the vanity of unexpected conquest
or intoxicated by the grandioseness of its new imperial

dreams or merely stupid, it did not even recognize the
opportunity, and maybe does not even now. It gave an
honest administration and a certain amount of material
benefits—of which also more later in detail. But it did

not give even an infinitesimal degree of freedom or any
recognizable degree of fair dealing. It has ruled as a

medieval fief; it has made of Korea a serfdom. And
this now is the result, the logical result always and every-
where in the world. Korea has risen, determined never
again to be put down.
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Serfdom is not too strong a word. Of rights the
Korean has had almost none. Politically he has no
representation. Some of the officials have been Korean,
it is true, but office has been nominal. Behind them has
always been the Japanese adviser or deputy, in whose
hands lay all authority. Economically he has been dis-
criminated against in every possible way. Special privi-
leges of all kinds have gone to the Japanese, the Korean
has taken the leavings, if there were any. The sources
of wealth are almost exclusively in Japanese hands, the
chances of creating new wealth have all been turned
toward Japanese hands. Of freedom of speech there has
been none. No more than three Koreans have been able
to hold a meeting, if only for social purposes. Freedom
of the press not only has been non-existent, but there is

not even today a newspaper in the Korean language
edited by a Korean.

Of schools there are more than there were in the old

Korean regime, but they deliberately and often dishon-

estly implant Japanese teachings and a purely Japanese
culture; the Korean child is taught to despise his own
civilization, though it is the source of Japanese civiliza-

tion. The principals of the schools are all Japanese, the

textbooks are practically all Japanese, the Japanese lan-

guage is used almost exclusively as the medium of

instruction. Where the Korean child is taught his own
language at all it is as a literary language, almost as a

foreign tongue.

And there you have the key to Japan’s policy—assim-

ilation. It is the avowed intention of Japan to assimilate

the Koreans. Therefore their history is forcibly to be

forgotten, their traditions are to be extirpated, their lan-

guage is forced into disuse, their civilization stamped
out except where it is reflected in the Japanese civiliza-

tion which is to replace it and to which it itself gave

birth. In that word assimilation you will always find the

key to Korean-Japanese relations. So long as Japan

makes assimilation its goal, so long will there be struggle,

even if there be content on other grounds. And Japan,

though promising specified reforms, has not announced its

abandonment of that goal. And that in the face of the

lesson of all history, with Poland. Alsace-Lorraine and

the former subject races of the Austrian Empire before

it as warning. All human experience teaches that no

race with any marked racial identity has ever yet been

stamped out short of extermination, and that the more

race culture is repressed and restricted the more marked
becomes its identity, the more intensely it is felt and

cherished. And the Koreans, remember, date their his-

tory and their civilization back 4000 years and are a

people correspondingly proud.

On top of all this and as an irritant perpetually rub-

bing it all to the point of soreness has been the curse of

officialism. Some writer on Korea a few years ago said

that the Hermit Kingdom had become the Permit King-

dom. It is true. Never was a country so overrun with

officials, nowhere are officials so omnipresent.

length to which official regulations have been carried

can be described only as ludicrous—ludicrous, that is, to

all but the people whom they irk. A Korean dare

scarcely breathe without official permission, or at least

official registration. And these regulations have been

carried out with a literalness that is absurd. An official

ordinance prescribes that every Korean in a certain town

must have a fly swatter. The inevitable inspector is

sent out to see that the ordinance is enforced. He comes

to a household where there are a mother and father and

three children, the youngest a baby of ten months. There

are only four fly swatters. The baby has none. So the

family is fined. The law had been disobeyed. And
this is an authentic case.

Not all the officialism is so harmless, however, or so

trivial. 1 shall give specific proof of that statement later.

Officialdom is officialdom all over the world, but in

places has it been more obnoxious than in Korea. The

Japanese colonial bureaucrat is rarely a high type. In

Korea he is in the overwhelming majority a low one.
The old gendarmerie

—

now technically abolished—and
the old police have been tyrannical and cruel. The petty
bureaucrats have been mean and unrelenting as only
petty bureaucrats can be when clothed with unlimited
power exercised on a people without means of redress.
Small despots, they have exercised their depotism on a
helpless people in the most maddening of ways. How-
ever good the intentions of the highest officials may have
been at times, these are the men who have had to carry
out these intentions: however sincere Japans present
desire for reform may be, these are the men who will
have to carry it out. And it is doubtful whether they
can change their character merely because it is so
ordered or voluntarily lessen their authority when there
is no possibility of appeal against them. For, while the
heads of the government and the various departments
have been changed, the under-officials, those who come
in*o direct contact with the people, are the same. And
there is, in addition, the clash between the military and
civil authorities. The civil authorities may decree wisely,
the military authorities thwart them. And the former
can do nothing, for it is the military that rules, not only
Korea, but Japan.

In fairness to Japan it may be said that this is a
description of the condition of Korea as it existed up
to March I, 1919, and that since then there has been a
change in regime and Tokio has declared its purpose
of remedying these grievances. But it should also be
said that, with the exception of a few trivial and negligible

matters, this declaration has yet to be made good. Sub-
stantially, the condition of Korea is now what it was
in March and what it has been since annexation.
Whether Baron Saito, the new Governor General, will

carry out his declaration, and whether he can, without
a change in the whole official personnel down to the

lowest clerk, remains to be seen. So also does it remain
to be seen whether his own conception of reform is

deep enough to have any effect on the Koreans.

What that conception is I shall give later, as he gave

it to me in the form of an interview. At any rate, this

is the condition that goaded the Korean people into

robellion and brought on the present inevitable conflict.

And it is that I am seeking now to make clear. In the

succeeding articles I shall give in detail these grievances

of Korea under their various heads.

NO. Ill—KOREAN HISTORY DESTROYED
PEKIN.— I wish to take up first, as best typical of

the restriction of liberty to which Korea has been sub-

jected, the matter of education. It is here that the inten-

tions of Japan have been best shown. The last annual

report of the Government General for Korea (1916-

1917) in its chapter on education gives as the aim of

education, "putting special emphasis on the teaching of

the Japanese language, the enhancement of the habit of

industry and the cultivation of the national spirit.

Those are the three purposes for which a Korean child

is educated. Consider them. The first is the teaching

of the Japanese language. That is carried out with a

vengeance. Of the 32 hours a week instruction in the

Lower Common Schools—our primary schools—eight

hours are given over to learning the Japanese language.

That is, one-fourth of every child’s schooling is in a

foreign language. Nearly twice as much time is given

to Japanese as to any other subject.

The second, enhancement of the habit of industry, is

a praiseworthy object. Laziness has always

greatest Korean vice, due to the plundering of officials;

there was no incentive to work so long as officials gob-

bled all surplus above the mere necessities of existence,

as they did. The enchancement of the habit of industry

would be a boon to Koreans, if they were given also
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Alternative there is none. A chiM may go to a pri-
vate school, you may say, Christian or non-Christian?
In the first place, that costs money. In the second place,
the curriculum of the private schools, both missionary
and non-missionary, is virtually dictated by the govern-
ment, the teaching of Japanese is compulsory in them,
too, and after next month the only language spoken in
them will be Japanese. And, even so, the restrictions on
private schools are being pressed harder and harder,
and every effort, overtly or covertly, is made to drive
them out. A boy or girl may go abroad to study, you
may say? He may not. No passports are given Koreans
to go to Great Britain, America or any other Western

^ country to attend school, college or university; when
they go they must make their escape in coolie clothes,
and if they are caught they are heavily punished. They
may, it is true, go to Japan. But in the first place they
do not want to, and in the second they cannot do even

^ that without a certificate from the prefect of their prov-
ince; and if they are graduates of Christian or other pri-
vate schools they do not get it. They may go to Japan
without a certificate if they like, but if they do they must
begin all over again in Japan, and no boy or girl of 1 6
will do that.

And on all this, meager as it is, rests perpetually the
heavy weight of officialdom. Everything in a school from
the nature and price of the chalk used to the ancestry
of a teacher must be reported and frequently inspected.
I; is this that irks so terribly, especially the foreigners
in the Christian schools. One cannot engage a teacher
without official permission or dismiss him without offi-

cial permission; and every teacher’s record, in thrice
greater retail than on a passport application, must be

^ tiled. One cannot raise the salary of a janitor with-
out official permission. One cannot buy twelve new
blackboard erasers without official permission. If in the
Chosen Christian college physics is taught at 9 o’clock
and chemistry at 1 0 and the school wants to reverse the
order for convenience, it cannot do so without official

permission. And perpetually there are inspections.
These have befen somewhat relieved since the outbreak.

because the government is a little more circumspect, butup to then an official inspection every day was not
unusual And the reports on every conceivable detail
that had to be filled out took a large part of the teach-
ers time and even more of the principal’s. And last,
perhaps summing up best the atmosphere of education
in Norea. up to two months ago every teacher wore
a uniform and a sword. Think—think of a teacher of
little boys and girls of 8 and 9 strutting into a school-room rattling a swordl If it represented nothing else,
could there be a better commentary on a nation’s lack
of humor?

In fairness to Japan, it should not be omitted that
there has been a definite official promise to remedy some
of these ^levances after the first of the year. Theymay be officially gazetted now any day. The primary
school curriculum is to be lengthened to six years, in
conformity with the Japanese schools, and the curriculum
also IS to ^ made to correspond to that of the Japanese
schools. Quantitatively there is to be betterment; but
this is only the lesser aspect of the question. What
stirs the Koreans most, what is to them the flagrant
injustice, is the compulsory Japanification to which their
children are subjected in the schools. Their language
is forbidden, their history is forgotten, their civilization
is scorned, of the outer world they are allowed to know
nothing; all the vast body of human knowledge is locked
to them. Is it any wonder that they cry out, as dozens
have to me; EducationI Is this education? Educa-
tion for what? For serfs, for hewers of wood and draw-
ers of water to the Japanese masters; for slopjobs around
railway stations and to policemen and servants in Japa-
nese households. For that our children are being fitted,
because they are taught a little Japanese. The mem-
ory of their ancestry they are taught to scorn, their
race heritage they are made to forget; one thing they
are taught to exalt—the Japanese empire. Better to
have our old Confucian classical schools, old fashioned
as they are, or even no schools at all. Better unde-
veloped minds than poisoned minds.”

And who shall say that they are not right?

KOREA AND CHINA
ILLUSTRATED LECTURE BEFORE THE CHINESE NATIONAL WELFARE ASSOCIATION

By DR. PHILIP JAISOHN

When Mr. Toy and your President, Mr. Lee, requested
me to come to you this evening and address a meeting
at first I hesitated somewhat, for the reason that my
time is pretty well taken up with the Korean work,
and I have been called out to different places to speak
on the Korean question, so I really haven’t very much
time to give to those gatherings which are not strictly

called for the purpose of discussing Korea. However,
1 consented to come because both gentlemen were so

courteous in making the request, and then I want to

meet you and let you know something about Korea, in

which you no doubt will be interested. The most im-

pelling force that made me come here, however, is my
sympathy for the Chinese people in their hour of trials

and oppression.
1 am a believer in fair play for all men, regardless

of their nationality. I know the Chinese people have
not been treated fairly by their own rulers or by other
nations of the world. 1 also know that your people
have suffered humiliation and insults and have been
robbed time and again of your rights and your terri-

tories by the predatory nations of the world. In recent
years one of your nearest neighbors, Japan, has been
the chief offender. 1 feel just as indignant about the

manner in which your nation has been treated by the

Japanese as I do about Korea, the land where I was born.
It happens that the nation which has robbed the

Korean people of their country, their lives and their

all and is now trying to crush out every vestige of their

national soul is the same party that is attempting the

identical outrages in your country. Therefore, that

nation is the common enemy of us both. There is

another reason, which 1 may mention in this connection,
why 1 came to speak to you.
My thirty-five years in America have given me some

knowledge of the world and have instilled into my heart

certain ideals and principles which I desire to express

to you this evening, with the hope that you may know
where I stand on this vital question of Asia, what the

Korean people are struggling for at this time and what
they intend to do in the future. This information, 1 am
sure, will be of some interest to you.
The Korean cause, in a broad sense, is really your

cause, and to illustrate this fact I may mention how
Great Britain and the United States acted when the

world war started in 1914. Germany did not attack the

British Isles, nor did she invade American territory, yet

these nations voluntarily threw themselves into the
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caldron of European conflict and have sacrificed the

lives of thousands of their young men and almost an

inestimable amount of treasure to crush German

militarism, for they believed the cause of Belgium and

France was their cause also. It was more than a

humanitarian sentiment that made these nations hght—

-

it was self-defense. Had Germany crushed Belgium and

France, it would only have been a question of a few

months before the victorious German army would have

attacked the islands across the channel, and later the

same inordinate appetite for power and greed would

have invaded the American continent. The statesmen

of these countries perceived what would happen had

they stayed neutral and looked on the crushing of

Belgium and France with complacency. Therefore. I

say again that the participation of Great Britain and

the United States in the world war was not together

through the love and friendly sentiment they entertained

toward these two continental countries.

If a robber ransacked your next-door neighbor, or

a conflagration consumed your neighbor’s house, or an

epidemic of disease raged in your vicinity, even though

they did not attack you directly, from the sense of self-

defense your first thought is that you must fight this

evil just as hard as those who are directly involved.

Korea has already become a victim of Japan’s rampage

of self-aggrandizement and militaristic outrages, after

which she is gradually but inexorably invading your

country with the same arrogance and grasping tactics.

Unless China takes immediate steps to check this in-

vasion the same calamity will surely befall your great

country as it did Korea. 1 do not say this to you

with a view to alarming you or with any feeling of

prejudice against the Japanese, or for the purpose of

exciting your hatred toward the Island Empire; I say

this because 1 believe 1 am right. Besides, I think it

IS my duty to tell my neighbors of the impending danger

before them.

The annexation of Korea and the attempt to crush

out the Korean race is only the beginning of Japan's

program of her continental policy. She expects and

proposes to conquer not only China, but the whole of

Asia, and some of her jingoistic statesmen are talking

about invading Europe. She schemes to take the de-

veloped and undeveloped resources of Korea, China and
Siberia in order to fill her war chest with ample sinew,

and she proposes to make the Koreans and Chinese her

slaves, who will serve her and work for her in the

development of these industries; also fight for her when
she is ready to challenge a European power or the United
States. Of course, her statesmen would rather accom-
plish all these objects by peaceful methods, and for that

reason she is spending millions of dollars annually for

propaganda work in every country of any importance
on the face of the earth, especially in China, America
and England.

In some countries she resorts to bribing ignorant and
corrupt men, who occupy positions of influence, to aid

her in carrying out her evil designs. This is true in

Pekin today. Even in America she maintains several
propaganda bureaus in charge of capable Japanese and
Americans to disseminate such information as she would
like to have known in America, thereby creating favor-
able sentiment among the American people for her gov-
ernment and people. This is not all she is depending
on, however; she is actually preparing to strike her
mailed fist on those who happen to cross her path in
her search for money and power.

Now, my friends, it is time for us to girdle ourselves
to meet this impending catastrophe, for a successful con-
summation of her evil design will be the greatest
calamity the world has known. Let us check her unholy
ambition. It is far better for us to die as free men
than live as slaves of the Japanese, for whom we all

entertain the utmost contempt. 1 believe the Koreans

are far superior to the Japanese, both morally and

physically, and the horizon of the Korean vision is cer-

tainly broader than that of the islanders. 1 am
you people feel the same way, and 1 think you have

good reason to do so. What, then, makes Korea and

China a prey of these people of the islands of the

Pacific? Let me tell you something about it.

Both the Chinese and the Koreans have been the vic-

tims of their ancient traditions and customs. They have

clung to their old ideas loo long. The conceptions of

their fathers were perhaps good in their days, bui the

change in the conditions of the world and advanced

civilization have rendered them not only impracticable

but hindrances to progress and development under the

existing conditions. Let us, therefore, not be icono-

clastic, but firmly and decisively discard them whenever
we find them hindering us in our path of enlightenment

and progress. The most important feature in the devel-

opment of private and national enterprises is the senti-

ment of unity of purpose among those who support these

institutions.

Individual ideas or efforts produce very small results,

but organized bodies accomplish greater things. In order

to create the sentiment of unity of purpose we must
give our undivided attention to the education of the

masses. When they know the facts, the people gen-

erally do what is right for their country, because the

country’s interest is their interest. The knowledge of

facts on any subject creates intelligent public opinion,

which Cfiina and Korea need more than anything else.

Japan’s advantage over China and Korea is that she

has an effective organization in her government. When
the Japanese government speaks it speaks for the entire

nation, and the people of Japan, some fifty million in

number, back up their government with their opin-

ion and their energy and their resources. Whereas, in

China and Korea the governments have no organized
public opinion to back them up. Therefore, when these

governments speak their voices are weak and their

positions are assailed and scoffed at with impunity
by others. If China has an effectively organized govern-
ment, which is backed by her four hundred million

people, her position cannot be assailed or trifled with
by any nation or group of nations.

If the Chinese people realize the fact that they have
the power and make use of it in the most moral and
humane manner, after the method of the United States,

she will be in a position to reform the whole world,
so that it would really be safe for democracy. In

this effort China will receive hearty co-operation from
the United States. I am very much encouraged with cer-
tain events that have transpired in China during the
recent months. The noble band of students have done
wonderful work for their country and for Asia, and if

the same spirit and same constructive policy should pre-
vail throughout the length and breadth of China, Asia
will be saved from the domination of the Japanese mil-

itaristic autocracy and peace and prosperity will eventu-
ally reign throughout the Orient. I hope the Chinese
people, both at home and abroad, will support these
students in every way possible, so that their hands will
be strengthened and their influence grow greater.

1 would like to see the Chinese colony in Philadel-
phia and other American cities start an educational
campaign among your people through this organization,
the Chinese National Welfare Association, by literature
and by lectures, such as you are having tonight.
Every Chinese in America should absolutely unite on
the object of making China free from foreign domina-
tion. Your people at home will surely be influenced by
your noble work.

In conclusion 1 may tell you that the Korean people
are united on the question of the independence of their
country. They are only a handful as compared to your
great nation, but there are twenty millions of them, who
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are of one mind and who have only one aim, to free their
country from Japanese domination. They have no
weapons with which to fight the Japanese, but they will
resist in every way possible the domination of the
islanders. It looks like a hopeless task at the present
time, but they will not give up their self-imposed duty

until they either regain their freedom or all perish in the
attempt. They have faith in God. They believe His
power is greater than human power, and that justice will
eveotually prevail. In this hour of the death struggle of

liberty and justice, will China show her sympathy for her
Korean brethren?

AN APPEAL FROM THE FEDERAL COUNCIL OF
PROTESTANT EVANGELICAL MISSIONS IN KOREA

TO GOVERNOR GENERAL SAITO

To His Excellency, Baron Saito, Gover^ior General of
Chosen:

The Federal Council of Protestant Evangelical Mis-
sions in Korea respectfully presents to Your Excellency
for your consideration the following communication:

We desire to express the great gratification with
which we have heard of the plans for reform in admin-
istration. It was a keen disappointment to us who had
lived in Korea under the former government to find
that what we had expected from the Japanese adminis-
tration after annexation was not forthcoming, but that
the military rule to which the country was subjected
restricted the religious liberty and educational freedom
which had been enjoyed, introduced unjust discrimina-
tion against the Koreans and eventually imposed upon
the people such subjection and such harsh measures of
oppression as to call forth from them the protest of

the independence agitation of this year. The unarmed
demonstrations at that time were met with such brutality

and such indignities were heaped upon the aged, upon
women and girls and upon the most cultured and refined

of the people that our hearts were stirred to their depths
with indignation, and we were forced for the sake of

humanity to give expression to our protests. Now we
hear wi'.h satisfaction the promises of the new admin-
istration and eagerly await the carrying out of the

program of reform.
In accordance with the sincere and cordial invi-

tation of the Governor General, expressed to the Fed-

eral Council through his personal representative. Mr.
Shibata, we take this opportunity to lay before the Gov-
ernment what we deem to be the most imperative changes
necessary if real religious liberty and educational free-

dom are to be secured.
In presenting this statement with its suggestions for

changes in governmental regulations or policy, we are

not proposing anything in the nature of a settlement of

political questions. What we present is a statement

of our opinion as to what is necessary in order to secure

real religious liberty, to promote the moral welfare of

the people and to insure freedom for the Church to

develop without being directly or indirectly hampered
by the Government.

We urge that Religious Liberty, which is already
guaranteed by the constitution of the Empire of Japan,
as of all other great natloyis, he made effective.

Nine years of experience under the rule of the Gov-
ernor General of Korea has proved to us conclusively

that real religious liberty cannot be enjoyed under the

laws as they have been administered. The reason for

this is that religious liberty is not possible where the

Government insists upon regulating the minutest de-

tails of the Church. The requirement that so many
exacting reports be made by the churches, missions,

church schools and mission hospitals implies that free-

dom is not intended, but that the Government reserves
the right to interfere in the management of the churches
and missions whenever it desires to do so.

The intricate rules and regulations applying to
evangelistic, education and medical work, the censor-
ship and curtailment of the publication of religious
literature, the restrictions so often placed upon the free
dom of assembly, even for religious purposes, all are
contrary to the idea of religious liberty.

Moreover, the intrusion of the police upon church
and mission matters and their arrogating to themselves
the right to dictate as to what is allowed and what is

forbidden is contrary to the spirit of religious liberty.

The changes which we herein suggest in the interest
of the missionary enterprise are made with the hope
that the Government will adopt a more liberal policy,
granting religious liberty in fact as well as in form.

/. In regard to our evangelutic work aoe reaped-
fully request:

1. That fewer restrictions be placed upon the

Church and upon missionaries.

The propagation of the Gospel has been contin-
ually hindered. Christian workers have been inter-

fered with when attempting to preach by the roadside,

on the street and in the market places. Groups have
been prevented from meeting for worship in Christian
homes on the ground that they do not have a permit.
Permits are required before organizing a church or
preaching place. A permit must also be secured before
erecting or altering a church building. These permits
have been delayed or even refused, much to the detri-

ment of our work. Even Bible classes, evangelistic

services and meetings of church officers are not free

from needless restrictions and unwarranted interfer-

ences. Missionaries in their travels have been
watched constantly and often needlessly interfered with

by officials. The arrival of each foreign guest must be
reported within a day’s time. Under this law, if an
itinerating missionary does not stop within easy reach

of a gendarmerie or postoffice he causes his Korean
host great inconvenience.

The result of such restrictions is hampering, and
we request that the system of reporting required by
the Religious Propagation Ordinance be abolished or

greatly simplified.

2. That discrimination against Christians and
against Christianity by officials be not allowed.

Koreans have been intimidated to prevent their be-

coming Christians. Teachers in many Government
schools forbid or discourage their pupils from attending

Christian Sunday schools.

When many arrests were being made it often hap-

pened that with no other inquiry those who were Chris-

tians were held in custody and those who were not

Christians were set free. The testimony of those who
were in prison gives abundant proof that in many in-

stances those who are Christians have been more severely

beaten than those who are not, that they have been

mocked by officials who have said insulting things about

the missionaries and about Christianity.

3. That the Government encourage the right of

petition and complaint.
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That missionaries and Korean Christians be made
to feel that they are at liberty to report to the Govern-

ment any grievance against local officials or to make
request for change or leniency in applying the existing

laws without being regarded as offenders and without

fear that the authorities will assume an unfriendly atti-

tude toward the petitioners.

We note with pleasure that Your Excellency has

indicated that this will be granted.

II. In regard to educational work we respectfully

request:
I. That we be allowed to include the teaching the

Bible and religious exercises in the curricula of our

church schools.

This is almost universally the prerogative of all

private schools in other countries. The purpose of Chris-

tian schools is to give a liberal Christian education. We
desire to teach the Bible and religion for the intrinsic

value of these subjects and as the best means of training

up law-abiding citizens. It is only fair to the authori-

ties to state that whenever the Church, the Missions and
the Mission Boards submit to that part of the revised

Educational Ordinance which excludes the Bible from
the curricula of our church schools, it is only under
protest.

We ask for the same liberty of religious instruc-

tion as is granted to private schools in Japan proper.
2. That restrictions on the use of the Korean

language be removed.
Korean students should spend a reasonable part

of their time in studying the Japanese language and in

acquiring a free use of it; but we believe that the people
have an inherent right to use their own language, and
this should be allowed in teaching and in examinations.

3. That we be accorded more liberty in the man-
agement of our schools and freedom from unnecessary
official interference.

We recognize the Government’s right to pass upon
the record and qualifications of the founder and prin-

cipal of our schools, and to require proper standards
of efficiency for the school; but it is not necessary, as
is done at present, for the Government to seek to reg-
ulate the amount of salary paid to teachers and other
minor details and to require reports on and approval
of every change in the subjects taught; nor should the
school be unable to select or dismiss a teacher without
consulting the Government, nor be required to secure
the Government's approval of the school rules which
cover the ordinary routine of administration, or even
to ask permission before the rate of tuition fees can be
changed. Such methods are stifling to progress and
destroy initiative, which is one of the great advantages
of a private school.

We believe that private schools should be free to
have Korean teachers and principals where desired, and
that official pressure should not be brought to bear upon
parents to prevent their sending their children to Chris-
tian schools.

4. That teachers and pupils be allowed liberty of
conscience.

Pupils of our Christian schools are not infrequently
ordered to participate in processions or other public
demonstrations and called out to welcome visiting offi-
cials on Sunday. Teachers' examinations also are often
held on that day. For conscientious reasons, Christians
object to complying with such requirements.

Furthermore, we wish to protest against any order
Government which requires the pupils of our

Christian schools to participate in any ceremony in which
bowing to the Emperor s picture or worshipping the
Emperor is a part of the program. The refusal to do
so should not be considered an act of disloyalty. Chris-
tians are taught by the word of God and by their teach-
ers to revere and obey their earthly rulers. Prayer
for the Emperor and for those in authority is a pare
of our worship on Sunday, but it is impossible for

Christians to worship the Emperor as God, as the equal
of God or as Divine, and we respectfully urge that such
a request be not made. To say that bowing to the

Emperor's picture may be regarded by Christians as

merely an act of reverence fails to satisfy the conscience
of most Christians when the ceremony itself is regarded
as an act of worship by the general public and by the
large majority of non-Christians participating in the
service.

5. That Koreans be allowed the opportunities for
education as are provided for Japanese and that greater
freedom be granted in the selection of textbooks and
that restrictions on the study of Korean and universal
history be removed.

6. That graduates of private schools holding Gov-
ernment permits be eligible for all privileges accorded to

graduates of Government schools of the same grade.
For example, graduates of Severance Union Medical

College (which is a Semmon Gakko) have to undergo
a separate governmental examination for a license to
practice as physicians, while the graduates of the Gov-
ernment Medical College (which is also a Semmon
Gakko) are granted licenses without such examinations.

Again, graduates of the Government High Common
Schools (Kotung) are eligible for admission to the Gov-
ernment Normal School, while graduates of Private
Schools of even higher grade are not so eligible.

Graduates of Government Schools of lower than
college grade are accepted as teachers of lower schools,
but graduates of the Union Christian College in Pyen-
gyang, which has a Government permit, must pass an
examination before they can secure such a position.

7. That the Government do not impose upon Pri-
vate Schools excessive financial requirements.

III. In regard to Medical work we respectfully
request:

1 . That the details of the management of our
hospitals be left to the staff without interference from
officials.

The chief governmental difficulties we have had to
contend with have been caused by what we regard as
an over-demand in the way of minute reporting con-
cerning matters which we think should be left to those
in charge of our hospitals, and these are retained in
the new regulations which went into effect June 1, 1919.

In special we may refer to Sections 2 and 3 of Art.
xvii, which require reports:

Sec. 2. "When making or changing hospital regu-
lations."

Sec. 3. ‘When appointing or dismissing .... doc-
tors, pharmacists midwives or nurses.”

It seems to us that the regulations of a hospital are
matters which should be left to the President and staff
to determine. They have to be frequently changed to
meet changing conditions and experience, and no gov-
ernment officials are well enough acquainted with the
conditions to enable them to decide upon their necessity
or otherwise.

Also, in regard to the appointment of doctors and
nurses, it would seem to us that the authorities should
trust the President, who naturally will employ men and
women capable of doing the work satisfactorily.

IV. In regard to Christian literature we respect-
fully request:

1. That the censorship of Christian Books be
Abolished.

2. That we be not restricted in our Church News-
papers, Magazines and other Publications to publishing
merely church news and religious literature.

The production of Christian Literature has been
limited by the Press Law of I 9 ! 1 , in that it prohibits the
publication of any newspaper or magazine of general
character without a Government permit. An application
made by the Tract Society for such a permit was refused
without any reason being offered. The only Korean news-
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papers in the country are under government control, andno Pvorean maga^nes of a general character are pub-Ushed m Korea The result of this regulation is that our
Christian periodicals have to confine themselves to re-
igious topics only. Items of world news, domestic or
foreign, are forbidden.

This restriction is very unfortunate in Korea, where
rnost of our Christians must depend largely upon Chris-
tian publications for their knowledge of current eventsand tor general information. Our Christian publications
ought to be left free to give our people desirable informa-
tion along any line whatever.

L
Colporteurs and others engaged in selling

the Bible, 1 racts and other Christian Literature be not
hindered by the local officials from freely cairying on
their work.

Colporteurs have been frequently greatly hindeied
in their legitimate work of selling and distributing Scrip-
tures and tracts, and in some cases have been maltreated
and probable purchasers intimidated by police and gen-
darmes.

regard to the holding of 'property and
financial matters we respectfully request:

1. Facilities for the incorporation of the Korean
and of tKc Missionsi so tHat property can be

held and registered in their names.
For nine years we have made repeated efforts to

secure recognition for the church and missions as
juridical persons, so that property might be held securely
for the church, but so far our efforts have been in vain.
Millions of yen worth of property is now registered in
the names of individuals, entailing complications, annoy-
ance and unnecessary expense. The Korean Church is

deprived of a recognition of its rights in this respect to
such an extent as to constitute a grave injustice.

Under present conditions, local authorities, unfriend-
ly or antagonistic to the church, may easily throw church
property into litigation, and whenever disputes over
church properly arise, the rights of the church have no
recognition in the law, so that contentious individuals in
whose names property may be held, or non-Christian
heirs, may deprive the church of its property, and so
far as the law is concerned the church has no redress.

Again, the missions have been refused incorporation
and all property bought since annexation has been reg-
istered in the names of individual missionaries, entailing
complications and expense whenever such a missionary
dies, resigns or goes home on furlough.

We request permission to transfer mission or church
property, held in the name of individuals, to proper
holding bodies without further payment of transfer fees.

2. We have felt that the Law requiring special
permits for soliciting contributions for hospitals, schools
and benevolent work to be too stringent.

It is interpreted by Koreans as an indication of a

desire on the part of the Government to restrict such
gifts, and so we are hindered in the development of sup-
port by the Koreans of the institutions, which we are in-

augurating for them and which they wish to aid now and
ultimately to support and carry on themselves.

3. We call attention of the Government to the
fact that church buildings and property have been de-
stroyed by Government agents and that so far in most
cases there has been no reparation.

VI. Moral Reform.
We request drastic reformation of the laws relating

to the establishment of houses of prostitution, and we
protest against the system of prostitution as permitted
and protected by the Government, and forced upon the
Korean people, outraging their customs and feelings.

We request reformation also in the laws affecting
the production, manufacture and sale of opium and
morphine.

We request also the reformation of the laws concern-
ing the liquor traffic, and ask for the restoration of the

power of local option which existed under the former
Korean administration, by which the people of a village
were able to prohibit the establishment of saloons in their
vicinity. Now, under police protection, licenses are is-
sued and saloons established against the wishes of the
people.

We request that the law which forbids the use of
cigarettes by the Japanese under a certain age be made
to apply to Koreans also.

We request the enactment of laws restricting child
labor and regulating the conditions surrounding the
laborers in factories and mines.

t
that Christian men who are convicted

for political offenses only be not forced to perform Sun-
day labor or other forms of work which violate their con-
sciences.

In connection with this, we add the request that
we be accorded the privilege of ministering to the re-
ligious and moral needs of those who are in prison.

Concluding Statement
In conclusion, as a missionary body, we do most

earnestly protest against the cruelty, barbarity and in-
justice which were so manifest in the conduct of the
soldiers, gendarmes and police in meeting the unarmed
demonstrations of the people: conduct which was in
many places emulated by the civilian Japanese popula-
tion with, in many cases, the connivance of the police,
and without punishment by the authorities when their
attention was brought to the facts.

We also protest against the cruel methods often used
at the preliminary examinations of prisoners in order to
extract confessions from them and to secure evidence
against others.

We include in our protest the refusal of access to
legal counsel before preliminary trial and the detention
for long periods, sometimes in solitary confinement, be-
fore conviction.

We record our sincere gratification that the Im-
perial Government of Japan has, in part, withdrawn those
responsible for offenses and has promised far-reaching
reforms.

While recognizing that the Korean people have many
just causes for resentment, we take this opportunity of
recording our condemnation of assassination us an un-
justifiable crime, and we express our thankfulness for
Your Excellency’s escape from the bomb thrown at the
time of your arrival in Seoul.

We have read with deep appreciation the proclama-
tions of Your Excellency, and heard Your Excellency’s
statements of your intention to reorganize the whole
system of government.

All genuine reforms will be sympathetically ob-
served, and we eagerly watch for signs of change from
the former methods of the police. We regret to have to
call the attention of Your Excellency to the fact that the
infliction of severe corporal punishment, which has re-

sulted in the death of some and the maiming of others
for life, is still being continued. Several cases were ad-
mitted to the Severance Hospital last week, and six

more applied for admission as late as September 26th.
We respectfully, yet most earnestly, urge upon Your

Excellency the speedy abolition of racial discrimination
against the Koreans in the matter of flogging and of
police summary judgment.

We eagerly await the promised reforms and assure
Your Excellency that all you accomplish will have our
fullest appreciation.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
Signed on behalf of the FEDERAL COUNCIL,

HUGH MILLER,
Chairman.

B. W. BILLINGS.
Secretary.

Seoul, September 29, 1919.

(So far no attention has been paid to this com-
munication.—Ed. K. R.)
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KOREA AND SHANTUNG
Two maidens.
Bound and gagged,

Beaten to insensibility,

Lie along the highway.
Ah God I

The people see them
And pass them.
But, behold.
The rapers
Stealthily approach
Again I—By George Earle Raiguel, M. D.

KOREA
He possessed hei,

Not as the bridegroom
Tenderly pressing his kiss

Upon her lips

In consummation
Of their mutual love,

But as the bully,

The thief,

The assassin,

Binding and gagging and raping!

—By George Earle Raiguel, M. D.

A KOREAN LEADER IN TOKYO
MEMBER OF KOREAN PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT ADDRESSES

GATHERING OF JAPANESE

Mr. W. H. Lyuh, a leader in Shanghai of the Korean
Independence Movement and a member of the Korean
Provisional Government, met a number of pressmen and
other Japanese at the Imperial Hotel yesterday after-

noon and had a frank talk with them regarding the real

nature of the Korean Independence Movement. He was
introduced to the gathering by the Rev. K. Fujita and
explained to the audience that he had come to this

country at the request of numerous Japanese friends,

who thought it would be a wise policy if he came here
and propounded his views with regard to the Inde-
pendence Movement. Since his arrival in Tokyo he
called on Mr. Koga, chief of the Colonial Bureau: Gen-
eral Tanaka, the Minister of War; Dr. Rentaro Mizuno,
Civil Administrator of Korea; Mr. Tokonami, the Home
Minister; Mr. Noda, Minister of Communications, and
other cabinet ministers, and to them he explained the
real nature of the Independence Movement.

A Universal Movement
In the course of his speech Mr. Lyuh said that the

movement in regard to independence for Korea is only
part of the general movement felt by all peoples in the
world for recognition of the right that each nation be
allowed to guide itself without any undue interference.
The movement in Korea was not, he said, an outcome of
the war, although the liberation of consciousness that
resulted on the finish of the war was responsible for a
good deal of the headway the movement had made; but,
war or no war, the movement existed and would have
made itself felt. Soon after the armistice was signed
Mr. Lyuh sent Mr. J. K. S. Kimm and his brother to
Paris to lay the cause of Korean Independence before
the Paris Conference. The movement towards independ-
ence is not confined to a minority of the Koreans or to
those Koreans not in their home, but was the guiding
spirit of nearly every Korean. That was a national
awakening, in conformity with the present tendencies
of the world, and, as such, could not be lightly re-
garded or treated with levity. He realized that in sup-
porting the cause that his countrymen believed in he was
obeying the call of God,’* but that cause must be won

by soul-power. It may take a great deal of time, but
greater wonders have been seen in Europe within the
past few years than the most sanguine dreamer would
have foretold.

Peace of Asia Guaranteed
If Japan recognized the independence of Korea, a

period of unclouded peace in Asia was in sight; and in
t^his, too, he heard the voice of God. And that was why
he believed in the sacredness and right of the cause of

the Korean Independence Movement. The recognition
of the independence of Korea will immediately weld bonds
between Korea and Japan that will never be broken, and
will as quickly cause to disappear all the suspicion that
China is regarding Japan with today. The effect it will

have on the rest of the world need not be dwelt on fully,

as that is apparent, went on the speaker; and Japan
stands to rehabilitate herself in the eyes of her sister

nations in the Far East and in those of all the world if

she is magnanimous and wise enough to recognize that
the independence of Korea, far from being a menace to
her, will be a tower of strength as a buffer nation
between any foe that may threaten Japan. Korea today
is not the Korea of old. True, Korea is defenseless in
the sense that she does not possess trained men or
weapons of warfare, but the new national awakening that
has taken place, the bursting into light of the spark of
patriotism that has long lingered in Korea, is not to be
regarded with flippancy.

China today is keenly watching Japan in Korea; and in
proportion as Japan deals generously with Korea, so will
China view the angle from which the actions of the Japa-
nese are now viewed. He even asserted that all the anti-
Japanese feeling in the neighboring republic will instantly
subside if the Japanese recognize the independence of
Korea; and friendly relations such as never before ex-
isted will take the place of the present strained feelings
between the two nations on either side of the Yellow Sea.

Questions Answered

Rev. Lyuh then expressed his wish to hear any ques-
tions than any one in the audience might like to put. One
Japanese gentleman asked what sort of a government
Korea proposes having if Japan recognized her inde-
pendence, and whether Prince Eniwha will be put on
the throne.

Mr. Lyuh replied that the Koreans will have a democ-
racy fashioned on the most approved principles—a gov-
ernment of the people, for the people, by the people.
They had not the least intention of placing the prince
Inferred to on the throne; if the prince came to the new
Korea he would be welcomed, but as an ordinary citizen.

Another gentleman desired to know whether it is not
belter for Korea to remain a Japanese province, as it is
not possible for her to stand alone. To this Mr. Lyuh
replied that Korea had no foes to fear; China was
extremely friendly with her, and the Koreans can enter
into an understanding with the Japanese, the under-
standing to be of a kind that will give mutual benefits
toward the protection of each other.
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No Compromise; Full Independence
In the course of a private conversation Mr. LyuK said

that the Korean Provisional Government will make no
compromise or understanding whereby the full independ-
ence of Korea is not recognized. *‘We have no guns,”
he said; “we are defenseless: but we believe in our
cause. And, while not resorting to force in any form
or manner, will not lose sight of the main principle o.n
which we have founded the present provisional gov-
ernment—government of the people, for the people, by
the people. The power of faith in a good cause is great,
and to this we will pin our trust.'*—Frojn Japan Adver-
tiser, November 27, 1919.

{Mr. Lyuh is one of the many Korean young men
who have escaped to China from Korea in spite of the
Japanese vigilance, where he obtained a college educa-
tion in one of the CKristian universities established by
the American missionaries in China. He is a graduate
of the Nankin University and a high type of Christian.
He was appointed Assistant Secretary of Foreign Affairs
in the Provisional Government of the Republic of Korea
and was located in Shanghai with the other officials of
the new government de jure.

Some Japanese Christians in China invited him to

visit Japan as their guest for the purpose of informing
the Japanese public exactly where the Koreans stand
and what their representatives in Shanghai intend to

do. The later event revealed the fact that this was done
at the direction of the Japanese government, with a

view to offer high positions to a certain number of

Korean patriots to buy their goodwill and submission to

Japanese rule. His address before the Japanese audi-

ence shattered the Japanese hope of conciliation, and
their scheme of bribery failed. As a consequence the

Japanese vehemently attacked their government for hav-

ing Mr. Lyuh in Japan.
The Japan Chronicle of December 25 printed the fol-

lowing translation of the indignant outburst of some of

the leading Japanese newspapers.—Editor K. R.

)

KOREAN PROPAGANDA IN TOKYO
The opposition seems to have secured a good weapon

to attack the Government with in the recent doings of

the Korean, Mr. Lyuh, in Tokyo. The blame is laid in

the first instance upon Mr. Koga, the Director of the

Colonization Bureau, who is said to be directly respon-

sible for the obnoxious Korean's presence in the capital,

while it is reported in some quarters that Mr. Koga
acted in concert with Dr. Midzuno, the Civil Adminis-
trator of Korea, in the matter. At any rate, it is certain

that Mr. Lyuh did not come to Tokyo of his own accord,

but agreeably to the invitation of a person (or per-

sons) in authority.

Rebels in the Imperial Gardens

The Yamato says that, according to report, Lyuh was

invited by some persons in authority, who gave an assur-

ance to the American missionaries that no harm should

be done him in Japan, “He was a leader of a band of

rebels in Shanghai, the hotbed of Korean intrigues," says

the same journal, “and Prince Yi’s recent attempted

escape from Seoul was for the purpose of joining that

body of rebels. The Korean Government did well in

stopping him in time at Wiju (sic), but how was it that

Lyuh, a leader of the rebels, was allowed to enter the

capital of the empire in broad daylight and invite the

press representatives to the Imperial Hotel and 200
Korean students to the Y. M. C. A. hall in order openly

to carry on a propaganda for Korean independence and

pay a call to the various Ministers of State in order to

express his views? During all this time the authorities

not only took no steps for restraining his actions, but

accorded him the honor of seeing the chrysanthemums

in the .Akasaka Detached Palace. It was strange enough
that a man who openly urged a rebellion in the capital
was not arrested and proceeded against forthwith. But
he was actually permitted to enjoy the privilege of vis-
iting the chrysanthemum gardens in the palace—an
honor which is not easily granted to the generality of
Japanese subjects themselves. This may be commented
on without any exaggeration as an act calculated to
encourage people to subvert the Imperial Constitution
and urge them to rise in rebellion."

In a later issue the same journal urges the point with
greater ardor.

Nor was Lyuh the only Korean who was admitted to
the chrysanthemum gardens in the palace on the same
^casion. There were three other Koreans with him.
One of them was Chang, a great friend of Lyuh. and the
other two were men specially dispatched by the Korean
Provisional Government to come to Japan in company
with Lyuh. Chang was in exile because of his convicted
participation in the disturbances last spring, but it seems
that as Lyuh did not agree to come up to Tokyo unless
Chang accompanied him, the latter was allowed to escape
from his place of exile to Shanghai. In this way a man
convicted of sedition and still undergoing penalty was
allowed to see the chrysanthemum beds in an imperial
palace—a most astonishing event. As to the two other
Koreans, they are said to be independence agitators of
Bolshevik tendencies. It may be asked on whose recom-
mendation the Department of the Household admitted
these rebels to the palace grounds. We urge that the
Minister of the Household should thoroughly sift the mat-
ter and give a full explanation thereof in order to
remove the doubts of the loyal subjects of the empire."

Temporizing With Rebels

The Chugwai says: "It was undoubtedly with the
object of explaining its policy to them that the Govern-
ment invited Lyuh and other Koreans to 1 okyo. But
Lyuh is no better than a traitor, concerned as he has
been in plotting for an independent Korea, forgetful of

the great principle of the Korean annexation and the co-

existence of the two peoples. To temporize and compro-
mise with such a man would be detrimental to the

authority of the national law and tantamount to a public

recognition of the Korean independence movement. It

is an ironical coincidence that, while Dr. Midzuno is try-

ing hard to come to an understanding with the mission-

aries in regard to the administration of Korea and some
of the authorities are emphasizing that Lyuh is not actu-

ated by Bolshevik ideas and that he has played no active

part in the independence movement, his signature is

found among many documents published by the Director

of the Police Bureau in the Korean Government relating

to the connection of certain American missionaries with

the independence movement. The whole affair was a

serious error, for which the Government is to be held

responsible."

The Government Itself Subverting the National

Constitution

“It threatens to become a serious question," says the

Kokumin, “that the Korean independence agitators, Lyuh

and others, were invited to the capital and treated in a

most hospitable manner, as if the Government wanted

publicly to recognize the movement which they repre-

sent. For this the Government itself has been accused

by members of the Cwaiko-Monseki Kwai (Diplomacy

Impeachment Society) of destroying the national law

and subverting the Imperial Constitution. This is per-

haps taking the matter somewhat too seriously, but there

is some truth in the accusation. Anyhow, the nation is

now nervously sensitive over the problem of Korea, and

it stands to reason that at such a juncture such an act

would never be adopted except for good and adequate

reasons. We trust that the Government will explain

what those reasons were, and thereby solve the doubts
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of the nation. The grounds for the Korean annexation
are as clear as day. and yet propagandists for Korean
independence have been invited and treated with every
mark of hospitality and allowed to carry on their propa-
ganda work in the capital. We are simply astonished
at the boundless magnanimity of the Government—in

this particular instance alone.*'

Freedom of Speech Not to Be Confounded With
Breach of Law

The Asahi remarks; "In spite of the good, fair and
sympathetic administration and impartial treatment of
Koreans and Japanese which the new Governor General
of Korea has gone out to proclaim in Korea and is

actively engaged in carrying into execution, the move-
ment for Korean independence is being propagated with
greater elaboration than ever, an attempt being even
made to carry Prince Yi away from Seoul in order to
place him at the head of the plot. This is a movement
which the Government should treat with particular care,
for a false step in dealing therewith would seriously
affect the prestige of the Empire and might easily
jeopardize the peace of the Far East. The authorities,
however, have invited Lyuh, one of the promoters of the
independence movement and who occupied an impor-
tant position in the Shanghai Provisional Government,
and not only treated him well, but enabled him to stay
in the capital for several days, openly and unrestrainedly
propagating the principles of Korean independence.
No doubt the authorities had some plan of their own
in adopting such a step, but if the so-called equal
treatment to Koreans and Japanese is to be carried to
such a length, how can the authority of the national
law be maintained? The programme of the new
Korean administration shows that they are acting on
a fair and equitable policy with a benevolent heart
a policy of which we approve. As regards those mis-
creants, however, who plot to undermine the Govern-
ment at its foundations in spite of the fair and equitable
policy pursued, they should be dealt with according to
the dictates of justice seasoned with mercy. An admin-
istration which is merely benevolent and tolerates what
IS intolerable will soon be robbing the State and the
Law of their authority. To loosen the reins of control
in consideration of the great disturbances in March
last so far as to confound freedom of speech and meet-

ing with heinous breaches of the national Law would be
another case of scalded cats fearing even cold water I"

A Sentence of Death
One rumor regarding the much-talked-of Mr. Lyuh is

that on the eve of his departure for Japan he was sen-
^nced to capital punishment by the so-called Korean
Provisional Government, and that he was allowed to
come over to Japan only after his having taken a sol-
emn oath that he would not change the principles he has
so far espoused. His declaration in favor of the inde-
pendence movement made in Tokyo is said to have saved
his skin. The rumor at least indicates the Japanese idea
of the arts which would be practiced upon the steadfast
yuh- and not practised in vain, if the reported interview

since his return to Shanghai has any truth in it.

The treatment accorded Mr. Lyuh, the Korean advo-
cate of i^ependence, is attracting increasing attention in
Japan. The Gaiko Monseki-kai, which recently adopted
a resolution and declaration vigorously attacking the Gov-

fo*" Its attitude towards Mr. Lyuh, arranged for
the holding of a public meeting at the Meijiza Theatre on
the 18th instant to discuss the problem.

Another Impeachment Meeting
The public meeting for the impeachment of the pres-

ent Government about the Lyuh affair, arranged by the
Kaiko Monseki Domei-kai (Association for the Impeach-
ment of the Government for Diplomatic Blunders), came
off on the night of the 18th instant at the Meijiza Thea-
tre, Tokyo. A striking feature of the meeting was the
presence of a group of Koreans in a corner of the hall,
watching the proceedings. A large number of police
officials were also in evidence, an indispensable thing in a
meeting of this kind. A dozen speakers took the rostrum
by turns, and by these gentlemen the policy of the Gov-
ernment in admitting the Korean to the Japanese capital,
and, worse still, allowing him to openly address the
I okyo press representatives at the Imperial Hotel on the
independence movement, was torn to pieces. Mr. Uji-
mura, one of the speakers, described the case as the most
outrageous incident in the annals of Japan, while Mr.
K-unhara dubbed the present Government "a mad Cabi-
net to allow this inexcusable thing to occur under its
nose. The proceedings were considerably enlivened by

flung by Korean hearers at the speakers
and the retorts made by Japanese hearers.

GENERAL NEWS FROM FAR EAST
MISSIONARIES AND THE KOREAN INDEPENDENCE MOVEMENT

Extract from the Japan Chronicle Dec. 25, 1919.
Mr. Ishizaka. of the Japan Methodist Church, whohas been in Korea from the beginning of this month in-

vestigating the movements of missionaries, according tothe Asahi. returned to Japan on the Mth instant. Inter-

IuZIa !
representative of the Asahi, Mr. Ishizaka is

® his visit to Korea was for the pur-pose of handing to the churches there the money which

fered /T churches, which suf-

ind aUr^
'

"k disturbances,and also of seeing how the missionaries were behavingthemselves. During his stay in the peninsula he vtsited

rnTTT'‘°"^'r f Pyongyang. Sunchyunand Taiku. with whom he had famili^ talks Theseinterviews convinced him that not only were they innocent of instigation and incitement to the independence

m.„.onar.e., they wer« only two or three oJt o? upward

of 400 now in the peninsula. The Koreans at Shanghai
or in America are under the impression that these mis-
sionaries are the supporters of the independence move-
ment, and often apply to the Korean Christians at home
for prayers for the success of their movement. What
the Government General of Korea regards as the most
powerful evidence illustrating the instigation of the Ko-
reans by the missionaries is no other than the messages
Korean Christians receive from the rebellious Koreans at
Shanghai a^ing for these prayers. This attitude on the
part of the Government General is highly resented by the
missionaries. At his interviews with these missionaries
Mr. Ishizaka told them that he had not the slightest sus-
picion as to their connection with the independence move-
ment, but they did not take him at his word. In the opin-
ion of Mr. Ishizaka, the instigation of missionaries wasby no means the cause of the Korean disturbances, butthe Korean antipathy to the sabre administration of theGovernment General was the actual cause. Whatever
persecution may be launched, it will be impossible to put
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a stop to the prayers for independence; there is no otherway than to leave them to pray as they please untilthey become convinced of the fact that the missionaries
are not supporters of their movement. The Government
General complains that the missionaries allow the Korean'
to pray, but Mr. Ishizaka learns that the Koreans do not
listen to the advice of the missionaries to stop praying.
The Korean situation. Mr. Ishizaka thinks, does notinspire any particular anxiety. The only cause of hisanxiety is that the anti-Japanese Chinese Christians atShanghai may give support to the Koreans there. Mr

February next with
either Mr. Shimada or with Dr. Yoshino for the purpose
oi establishing a thorough understanding with these Chi
nese He thinks that the best way of properly guiding
the Koreans IS to send to Korea those missionaries who
have learned to understand Japan well during their stay
in this country. The attempt to guide the Koreans by
the Japanese can only serve to add to their hostilitv
against Japan.

PURGING TOKYO OF CHRISTIANS
hxirnct from the Japan Chronicle Dec. 25, 1919 .

According to the Yomiuri, since the recent collision
between the Salvation Army and the students of the

Religious College at Kanda, Tokyo, and-Chrislian .enti-ment has been growing among the Japanese Buddhist stu-
dents, who regard Christianity as a creed incompatible
with the principle of centering in the Imperial Household.

movement is now on foot among these students with
the members of the Buddhist Students* Associations, com-
posed of students of Waseda University, as the moving
spirits, to start a vigorous crusade against Christianity.
It IS reported that these anti-Christian students held a
meeting at a certain place in Tokyo on the night of the
loth instant to discuss the means of accomplishing their
object. They seem to be desirous of obtaining the con-
sent of Dr. Uesugi. a professor of Tokyo Imperial Uni-
versity. to direct their movement, but it is considered
problematical whether the professor will consent to as-
sume the task. Dr. Uesugi is an earnest advocate of the
principle of centering in the Imperial Household. Mr.
Toyota, one of the promoters of this plan, is quoted as
expressing his determination to purge the capital of Chris-
tians by June next.

[This may be news to those well-meaning but unin-
formed American Christians who stated publicly that
there is no anti-Christian feeling in Japan.—Editor K. R,

)

CORRESPONDENCE

DOUBLE-DEALING IN DIPLOMACY OF
THE JAPANESE

BY C. WHANG, DIRECTOR OF THE KOREAN
INFORMATION BUREAU AT SHANGHAI

Extract from the China Press Dec. 10, 1919.
Even at the risk of repeating that which has been reit-

erated by others, yet in view of the credence which the
hearer may attach to the utterances of the Japanese pub-
licists and statesmen, it seems that the world cannot be
any too strongly reminded of the Japanese circumlocu-
tion in her foreign relations. Time and again repre-
sentative Japanese holding the highest positions of state
have not hesitated to make statements which they had
not the least intention of putting into practice. To tell

how Japan violated her treaty obligations in respect to
Korea, her interpretations of the treaties in regard to the
open door and equal opportunity*’ in China, and more

recently how well she keeps her promise in regard to

Shantung, and so on ad infinitum concerning her broken
promises, is too stupendous a task. All these flagrant
and willful violations of her covenanted word prove un-
questionably the Japanese hypocrisy in her foreign rela-

tions.

Japan likes the other nations of the world to think
highly of her; therefore she takes great pains to mould
public sentiment in America and E^irope favorable to

her selfish purposes. It was for this reason that Dr.
Midzuno, the Civil Administrator of Korea, called all the
foreign missionaries and others in the Imperial Hotel on
November 25 apparently to hear their wise counsel, but
actually to tell how much he had done and hoped to do
for his “Korean brethren.”

Flogging in Korea

A raw westerner might have interpreted those fine

phrases of Dr. Midzuno on their face value, but at the
very moment he was telling that he had abolished flog-

ging, Koreans were flogged and tortured to death for de-

manding a chance to live a man's life. And yet here was
Dr. Midzuno, the second authority in Korea, telling most

solemnly a body of foreign missionaries that all forms of
torture and flogging had been done away with. As far
as the Koreans are concerned, Dr. Midzuno, or any Japa-
nese for that matter, may talk until doomsday about
reforms or contemplated reforms, but unless they show
their sincerity by deeds mere harangues will do no good.

Actions speak louder than words, and in the light of
past experience it is madness for a Korean to believe that
the Japanese will do what they preach so loudly. The
soul of Japan’s foreign policy is the hegemony of the
Asiatic races under her military dictatorship, and unless
this fundamental policy is radically changed it is idle to

talk of “reforms” or “contemplated reforms." Cabinets
may change and ministers may come and go, but the
dream of the dominion of the Asiatic races under Japan’s
leadership is always one and the same. The means may
be different, but the end in view is always “Asia for the
Japanese.” In this fancy of Asiatic conquest Korea is

but a stepping stone to the vast hinterland of unlimited
possibilities and resources: and unless this all-absorbing

policy of Japan is changed it is futile to talk of reconcil-

ing the Koreans or of preserving the world’s peace. As
long as Korea is in the hands of the ambitious islanders

the threat to the world's peace will be there.

Japanese Reforms

The Japanese speak much of reforms. What reform
of importance did they make that was destined to win the

heart of the Korean people? The governor is a mili-

tarist, the hated gendarmes are still there, and the report-

ed abolition of the gendarme system is only in name and
not in spirit; for where the gendarme is substituted by a

police the very same person with changed uniform is

used. The first of the so-called reforms which the Japa-

nese capitalizes is the revision of the cemetery law,

which is of little or no importance. Dr. Midzuno says that

more schools will be built, but is silent as to whether the

Korean language and Korean history are to be taught, or

whether a Korean culprit is to be tried in an unknown
longue or in the language which he understands. He is

very silent on these fundamental reforms. The state-

ment made on November 28 by the Japan Advertiser in
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an editorial commenting on Mr. Lyuh that the picture

which he (LyuhJ will take back is not that of a military

administration.*’ etc., is not in accordance with the

facts. Just one Japanese paper, the Kokumin, said

on November 27, Korea is ’’slill on a volcano,” fully ten

months after the outbreak of the independence move-
ment. The equal treatment in the Imperial Rescript and
the kindness that was in store in Premier Hara's speech
for the “Korean brethren” are only for foreign con-
sumption.

Back in Korea torture and flogging are in vogue just

as ever. It would be the height of absurdity to believe
that subordinates would resort to those tortures and
floggings that were not sanctioned by the higher author-
ity, as the men responsible sometimes claim. For if that
was really the case why don't the authorities give to those
insubordmates the same medicine of torture and flog-

ging which the disobedient underlings used to cure the
Korean of his patriotism. Behind all these fine stock
phrases of the Japanese rulers of Korea it is significant to

note that there is not a hint whereby the Korean may
hope for the day when he will be allowed to solve his own
destiny, yea not even a mention whereby Korea is to be
represented in the Japanese Diet.

But One Foe
Unless the beacon light of ultimate complete self-gov-

ernment is held out to the Koreans it is all bosh to talk
of reforms and reconciliation. With the strong con-
sciousness grown up during a continued government and
history of forty-two centuries, and with the new ideas
of the world stimulating the Koreans to fresh imagina-
tion. the Japanization of Korea is impossible. It is bes*^
to face the facts. Out of the cataclysm and dilapidation
of Europe rise Poland. Czecho-Slovakia, Finland and
others assuming their place in the family of the fre-
nations, and yet who dreamed five years ago that Poland
five years hence would free herself from the shackles of
the most powerful autocracies and become an independ-
ent commonwealth after a national extinction of 147
years?

If the Bismarckian Germany, with her preponderance
of power and population over Poland, failed to German-
ize Poland, then one can pretty safely say the same thing
in regard to Japan in Korea, Germany had six times as
many people as Poland, while Japan has a little less than
three times as many people as Korea. Poland had three
foes to contend with, while Korea has but one.

People Competent
‘^oubt which some people entertain, mostly

mrough Japanese propaganda, as to the ability of the
Koreans to govern themselves is unfounded. If the wild
tribes of the Philippines can be trained to such a point of
responsibility that the United States felt it safe to pass
the Jones Act, giving complete independence to the
islands in the very near future, then the most refractory
Japanese have to admit that Korea, with a history of
orpnized government of 4200 years, will be more than
able to take care of itself, if given the chance. Granting
that the old Korean government was the worst in all
Asia, that m itself is no argument that the Koreans will
ave the same rotten old government, or that they

cannot govern themselves. The cry of the imperialists
IS always that the subject nation cannot take care of
Itself. When can the Koreans learn to govern them-
selves when the Japanese think, act and talk for us?There is not that vastness of territory or the differencem di^alect to impede a representative form of governmentm Korea once it ,s freed from Japanese domination.

worM T homogeneous in theworld, and .t. cla.m for self-government is irrefutable.

wLw but are there not in this

TundL . r" of the most

neonie , n“" ‘"dependent nation: namely,

mdes ard'^f
r"* ° 82,000 squarem.les, and from these two standpoints she is not the

weakest in the world. Some of the South American re-

publics have a little over one million people, but nobody
ever questions their sovereignty.

Before giving any credence to the assertion of the
lapanese statesmen it is best to view them in the light of

past experience. Men like Baron Goto said in America
that Japan was doing in Korea exactly what the United
States did in the Philippines and Cuba. We of the Orient
know that this is not true, but Americans may believe
statements by unscrupulous Japanese and hesitate to be-
lieve the stories of the Japanese atrocities in Korea.
America freed Cuba and intends to do the same with the
Philippines, while Japan has not the slightest idea of ever
freeing Korea. The facts are there, and facts speak loud-
er than words.

“Korean Brethren**

Unless Japan retreats from her cherished dream of
Asiatic domination—namely, Asia not for Japanese only,
but for all Asiatics—and contents herself to build up a
purely industrial empire in accordance with the moving
spirit of the age, then all the fine talk of reconciling the
Korean brethren” is wasted energy. Today she com-

plains that the Americans and the British are stirring up
anti-Japanese sentiments in China, forgetting that it is

their own blunder that is creating the deep hatred of the
Chinese.

As a means of promoting the greatest happiness of the
greatest number the advantages are all with the plan
where a free Korea and a China friendly to Japan is
brought about. Instead of playing her destined role of
the teacher and the true leader of the Asiatics, Japan
assumes the role of a conqueror and wants all Asia to do
her homage. It remains to be seen whether the day of
repentance will come from without or from within, but
come it must sometime. Abraham Lincoln once said
that you can fool somebody all the time and everybody
some of the time, but not everybody all the time. This
applies to Japan. She may hoodwink America and
Europe for some time, but there are limits to one’s pa-
tience.

Japan never puts into practice that which she preaches
so loudly. She has one set of reforms for the hearing
public and another in force in Korea. She pledged to
send one division to Siberia, but she sent about ten times
that many. She has one kind of “open door” in opera-
tion in China and another in Washington, London and
Pans. It IS a wonder that foreigners are so susceptible
lO Japanese wiles.

JAPS CRUSHING PROSTRATE KOREA
New Haven Jonnml-Courier Dec. 30, 1919

Captain J. W. Graves, of Yale School of Religion, has
just received a letter from Dr. Frank Schofield, of Seoul.
Korea, which indicates that the “reforms” in that un-
happy country are not so real as the Japanese press sug-
gests. ®

The letter, dated November 17. 1919, from Seoul, is
as follows:

My Dear Captain Graves:
^ ^ ^ ^ ¥ »

You have no idea of the frightful torture to which
these people are being subjected. A young man was in
to see me a few days ago. He had been strung up to the
ceiling seven times; his head drawn back and tied to his
arms, which had been previously fastened behind him,nve times. Then off and on for a period of four days
water was poured into his nostrils; then for three dayssoap and water, and finally a pepper tea which made him
unconscious. The Japanese torturer then told the Korean
policeman to pull out the young man’s toenails. TheKorean took the pliers and pulled a piece of flesh offfrom the inner side of the toe. As it bled freely the
Japanese torturer was satisfied. (And this since the
reforms.)
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One of the finest and most educated of Korea’s youngwomen IS now attending the hospital for a broken ear
drum, due to promiscuous beatings, and she was later
discharged as innocent.
“A policy which necessitates such brutality is, to say

the least of it. immoral. There are just two openings
in the future for Korea's noblest men and women th©
jail and exile.

“Most of the middle and high schools in Seoul. Pmg-
yang and Taikyu are closed. The students demand that
they have more Korean language and some Korean his-
^ry. As 1 told you, the government burned all the
Korean books of history some years ago.

We have no reform of any value yet, save the
changing of gendarmes into policemen and the placing of
the police under the provisional governors instead of the
military. I saw the Prime Minister of Japan—Hara—and
he told me that they were going to assimilate the Ko-
reans. 1 replied. ’Then your policy will end in a bloody
revolution. If you should ever hear any one talking
about home rule for Korea, please contradict him; the
Japanese intend no such thing."

Captain Graves is a Canadian, and served in the Cana-
dian arniy during the war. He visited the Far East, in-
cluding Korea, last summer.

LEAGUES OF THE FRIENDS OF KOREA
NEWBERG, OREGON

The ci.izens of Newberg, Oregon, held a mass meeting
on December 1 4th, 1919, and organized the League of
the Friends of Korea in that city. The following officers
were elected:

President—Dr. Charles E. Gibson.
Vice President—Miss Helen G. Mendenhall.
Secretary—C. S. Piel.

Treasurer—Prof. John D. Mills.
The following resolution was adopted at the mass

meeting

:

Whereas, Korea has enjoyed the full sovereign rights
of an independent state for more than forty-two cen-
turies; and

“Whereas, Japan has infringed upon the rights of
Korean independence and annexed her in 1 9 1 0 by force
of arms without the consent of the Korean people; and

“Whereas, Japan has practiced the policy of denation-
alization and degeneration with every means of oppres-
sion and cruelty; and

“Whereas, The entire people of Korea have unani-
mously declared for their national independence and
have organized a republican form of Government based
on the principles of right and justice; and

“Whereas, The Japanese government has encouraged
the Japanese officials and soldiers in Korea in killing,

arresting and torturing of men, women and children; and
“Whereas, The Christian religion is being persecuted,

resulting in burning of churches and destroying of the
Bible; and

“Whereas, It has been clearly shown that the Japanese
and the Koreans could not live together in peace; and

“Whereas, The only solution of the Korean question is

the complete independence of Korea. Therefore be it

“Resolved, by the mass meeting of the people and
Christians of Newberg, Oregon, assembled on the 14th
day of December, 1919, That we protest and declare
against conditions caused by the Japanese; and we shall

appeal to the United States government to take such
measures as will halt the continuance of the injustices

and horrors in Korea by the autocratic, imperialistic gov-

ernment of Japan. We declare we will help the oppressed
people of Korea in their effort to establish a government
under which they wish to live; and be it further

“Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be trans-

mitted to the President of the United States and the

chairman of Foreign Relations Committee and the Sen-
ators and Representatives from the State of Oregon."

KOREAN MEETING AT THE BOSTON
UNIVERSITY

Dr. Syngman Rhee and Mr. S. A. Beck spoke at a meet-

ing held at the Boston University and the following notice

was given in the Boston Transcript January 12, 1920:

Korea for Democracy
President of Asiatic Republic Tells of His Country s

Struggles Against Japan—Dr. Beck Speaks of
Japanese Atrocities

If the recent world war was fought for anything, it

was fought for democracy against autocracy. There are
now 20,000,000 Koreans struggling for the principles of
democracy and Christianity against the imperialism of
Japan, declared Dr. Syngman Rhee, president of the
provisional government of the Republic of Korea, speak-
ing at Huntington Hall, this noon, at a Boston University
assembly.

“These people are being martyred under the military
rule of Japan,” continued Dr. Rhee. “after they have
managed to maintain their independence for 4000 years.
For 4000 years they have had their own culture, art,
literature, science and civilization. In 1905, Japan pro-
claimed a protectorate over Korea, after longing for
centuries to secure a foothold on the mainland of China.
In 1 9 1

0

she made Korea a Japanese province. Yet even
under Japanese military rule, and with the nation honey-
combed by Japanese spies, the Korean declaration of
independence was issued at Seoul last year. It was
purposely made as much as possible like the American,
and contains as many provisions for the liberty of the
people as does yours. Immediately after this proclama-
tion, and while the Korean people were making peaceful
demonstrations for the republic, the Japanese atrocities
against the people began. No atrocities that the Ger-
mans committed in Belgium were worse than the Nip-
ponese methods of subduing Koreans.
“We Koreans are struggling and fighting for the same

principles as those of America. We are standing for
Christian principles. We need American capital to build
up Korea, but Japan stands against American capital.

We stand for the open door, not only in Manchuria, but
for all Asia, while Japan stands for those imperialistic

methods that started the Great War. By the terms of a

treaty made bv the United States with Korea, you guar-
antee jo guard our nation against outside aggression."

Following Mr. Rhee’s address Dr. S. A. Beck of New
York, told of his experiences in Korea last March during
the demonstrations against the Japanese. He stated that

he saw peaceful paraders of all ages ridden down by
Japanese cavalrymen for shouting “Hurrah for the

Republic.”
“Heads were cut open, and men and women were

thrown in jail by the hundreds for cheering the repub-

lic," he declared. “More than 200 persons were jammed
into one prison for this ’crime.* Korean schoolgirls were
brutally flogged or beaten over the head by the Japanese
soldiery and police, and then flung into jail for further

sentence. This is still going on under the present so-

called civil administration in Korea, and will continue

to go on while the Japanese are in control.”
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The Japanese are very anxious to have the League of

Nations established and profess to have great faith in

such an organization, yet, according to the reports from
Japan, they are very anxious to renew the Anglo-Jap-
anese Alliance after July, 1921. The primary object
of the Anglo'Japanese Alliance was to put a check upon
Russia and Germany in the Far East. There is no reason
now to fear either Russian of German aggression in

Asia, therefore there is no valid reason for Great Britain

or Japan to continue this alliance, especially when they
say they have so much faith in the League of Nations.
The only possible benefit of the renewal of the Anglo-
Japanese Alliance will be to the Japanese in their aggres-
sion in China. Such an alliance will naturally tend to
"muzzle the British Lion" to some extent, and Japan will

have a free hand on the Asiatic Continent; however, I do
not believe the British lion will be willing to accept the
Japanese muzzle without first obtaining an adequate com-
pensation in return. As far as the British commercial
interest in China is concerned, it will flourish better with
the American "open door" policy than under the Jap-
anese scheme of spheres of paramount influence. 1 hope
the public opinion of the British Democracy will not
advocate the continuance of a partnership with the
Japanese militaristic autocracy.

The Allied and associate powers have heretofore main-
tained a strict blockade in Russia ever since the collapse
of the Kerensky government. It was intended to punish
the Bolshevists, whose existence is greatly feared in
America and Etirope. To the regret of these powers, the
Bolsheviki, instead of perishing under the economic pres-
sure from without, extended its influence in all directions,
Kolchack, Denikin, Judineth, et al, all have been over-
powered and now the greater part of the old Russian
Empire seems to be under the sway of the much-feared
Bolshevists. This condition seems to have aroused re-
newed apprehension on the part of the European Allies,
and the Supreme Council in Paris has decided to lift the
allied blockade in Russia.

The official language they employed in taking this step
js rather curious, in that the allied powers do not intend

relations with the Bolshevists, but are
willing to open trade routes with the Russian people. At
the sarne time England is said to be preparing a formid-
able military expedition to northern India and Persia, with
a view to checking the Bolshevists from entering into
regions southward, which are really the fattest preserves
ot the English people. We are wondering how the Rus-
sian people will take this new policy of the allied powers.
Extending the olive branch with one hand and preparing
the mailed fist with the other must puzzle the crowd inMoscow.

If Bolshevism was a menace to civilization before, is i

not now> Why then send manufactured goods to thenso they can ameliorate their condition economically? I
conciliation is the new policy, why this new military expedition to India? Perhaps this is a safe plan for al
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Mr. Wilson s fourteen points formed the basis upon
which all the belligerent nations agreed to stop fighting,
and on which they all agreed to make settlement for
lasting peace. For) some reasons the fourteen points did

conspicuously in the covenant of the League
of Nations or the Peace Treaty. We believe that is the
reason there is so much turmoil and unrest in the world.
Instead of trying all kinds of compromises and prepara-
tions to meet vyious emergencies as they are apparently
doing, why can t they resurrect Wilson’s fourteen points
once more, and draw up an instrument that will give all
parties concerned justice and a square deal? We believe
that the peace of the world will ultimately come out of
the spirit of justice, without which there will never be a
lasting peace.
Even the worm turns, so these weak and oppressed

people will sooner or later turn against their oppressors.
Besides, there ^re more oppressed than oppressors in
the world. The former class numbers more than one-half

L ij — population of the world, and in case they
should join their hands and create an eruption, it will
not be very comfortable for the latter class, no matter
how strong or how powerful they may be. This is the
time when the far-sighted statesmen of the world ought to
get together and take some heroic action not in con-
formity with preconceived ideas and time-worn traditions,
but in accordance with the principles of justice, then this
impending calamity may be avoided, and lasting peace
will be established.

The "reformed" government under Admiral Saito in
Korea now comes out with the statement that the turmoil
in Korea is due to the prayers of the Korean Christians,
beseeching divine help for deliverance of their nation^om bondage. The Japanese authorities requested the
American missionaries to stop the Koreans from offering
such prayers and informed them further that if such
prayers were not suppressed, the Governor-General would
consider the American missionaries as accessory to the
fact of the Korean rebellion. The absurd actions of the
Japanese officials in Korea are certainly laughable, were
It not such a tragedy. The American missionaries have
no inclination, nor have they the right to suppress the
Korean people from offering such prayers. Even if they
had the inclination or right, the Koreans will not follow
their advice in this matter. The Koreans feel that it is
their God-given privilege to offer such prayers as they
see fit, for they believe that their cause is just according
to God s law. Instead of making such a foolish attempt,
I would suggest to the Japanese to emulate the Koreans,
and learn to pray on their own account.

The Japanese idea of modern civilization is graphically
illustrated in the following statement of one Adachi
Kinosuke: "I shall be frank about it— I shall say that
we are carrying things with a high hand in Korea. We
have gone into the backyard of our neighbor and are
telling him to kindly move on simply because we need
his home. We are doing just as the Americans have done
with the Indians, rightful owners of America; just as the
Britons have done to the Hindu; just as the Russians have
done to the Tartars; as Germany did in South Africa, and
the French in Cochin-China. Nippon has joined the
house of Great Powers. She is becoming civilized." This
IS about the severest indictment ever brought against
civilization. The Japs never see things below the surface
Whatever wrongs these so-called Great Powers have com-
mitted in the past, were committed in spite of civilization
not because of it.

’
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THE SPIRIT OF KOREA
By Julian Park

(A Korean Student in Princeton University)

KOREA lies now in the sullen corner of the earth.

With power weak that might have been a soul of her new birth.

And robbed and plagued and tortured by the cunning brutal hand;
In terror breathless, she could not make the world understand

The deeds unjust and cruel that the oppressor tries to hide,

And that lie hidden to the face of the world’s conceited pride.

O Time's lone tragedy that hangs on suffocated tears.

Reflecting the calm patient strength of hopes and not of fears!

Although the sad tears well in pains and dim the visions new.
There are, beneath the crushed form, the eager passions true

Which rise high till the hands of Good Samaritans shall hold

The pallid face, among the lights of the world, to make it bold.

Remember, for o’er forty hundred years, old CHOSEN fed

The people, cradled all her babes in perfect peace, and led

The youths brave and the men wise with a nation’s golden Right
And Honor that would stand today as a towering delight,

With splendor of the steadfast calm and freedom in her breast.

Oh! Will this ancient spirit loyal, in despair, e’er rest?

Behold ! the pines that stand along the icy slopes of North,

Always so green and strong which seem to keep their ancient worth?
May, then, the Soul and Spirit of Korea e’er be strong

And dauntless in her strife to overthrow the arms of wrong.
In all the barren stress of woe and painful destiny.

With new-born spirit, for the sun-lit crown of Liberty.
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Torture, in Chang Y^nEub, March 1-2, 1920.

years of age Korean count,

the wrists

,

shoulders,
folded back

Chey IVun Chik is a boy, thirteen
which equals twelve foreign count*

tha d^onsyation place in the evening of March lethe went out and with otherg;^led "Man-sei". He called twle«
’

With the crowd in two different places. He then s?artS f oJ hishome when a Japanese police officer and two Korgh poJ icemen ar-

At the police station there were upward of forty persons un-der arrest, and the poJ ice examinations began. If men deniedhaving taken part in the demonstration- they were beaten to compel
the whole number there were nine or ten

^

who had not taken part, and these suffered more than the otheSrefused to confess. Torture^ was aditinsitered tomany of them in the way described below. Men were also torturedand beaten to compel them to testify against others.

"M '"f"
ex^nined in his turn. They asked him if he hadcalled Man-sei . Admitted that he had. Then they asked him ifa man named ^ ”Chey Tong Wun" had called. He replied tlSt S iL^ght and he did not see him and did not know whether he had call

-

^ or not. He was asked a second time, and made the same reply.He was then tied with, his hands behind his back. He was tied bvand by the arms dra’wn tightly back just below theHe was then laid down with his feet and fore-leg
under the thigh. A thick iron rod several feet longvms inserted between the foreleg and thigh close to the knee-joint.^ or t»o mm on oach sldo ot him than put tholr weight on the

oompelled to say that ObeyTong Wun, the man named above, had called "Man-sei". ^After thisexamination he was sent into an adjoining room where he stayed tilmorning when he was re-examined and in the evening of that dS^was released. During the following twcx or three days he was called
re-examination but was finally releasedfor good. At one of these times a Japanese policeman, "3ong-Po"by n^ie. be-t him and kicked him severely. For a number of daysthe boy could walk only with great pain and difficulty. Hislegs were badly swollen for days, 'mien seen on March 11th, theswelling had gone down but the legs were still black and blue.Among others examined at this time was a man. Moon Yun Koonabout twenty-five years of age. He had not caJled "Man-sei".To compel him to confess to having caJled he was tortured in the

thro^h. He was also beaten about the head till head was swollen
fL closing «ls .yes. It was im“r?”nfor some time afterwards whether he would live or not.

police-station could not rest

JitMn®
who were continually being tortueedithin. As men came out from the police station they were met

SaS
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^ Oeo. I, Soott,
Seoretary, Cooperating Board for Christ ian Hduoati on in Chosen

mtfff lOT^f N*Y« *

Dear ^r. Soott:

^ I am taking advantage of an outgoing mail to dropword ttet I have just had a call from a representative of theRellgiouB Bureau of the Government General, who tells me that a
regulation was passed yesterday permitting the use hereafter of
religious services in the curriculum of private schools and of
the study of the Bible.

’

He also informed me that permission was being granted
to Severance and the Uhosen Christian College to use either Korean
Japanese or l?nglish_as a medium of instruction. I enquired whether
this concession ap;.lied also to Higher Common (Midcile) schools but
he. replied that the regulations still required that Jap^ese be the

lum of instruction in these schools..^

I am writing unofficially now, but when the
is in print and translated I shall send you further word.

regulation,.

I might add that yesterday was the anniversary of the
outbreak of the independence agitations. The authorities for weeks
back have been expecting trouble, and last week the principals of
liission and other schools were hrled before the provincial Governor
and Instructed what steps they were to take in the event of students
absenting themselves from study. l.Iilitary parades were very frequent
and on Sunday, February 29th, and yesterday the streets were patrolled
by gendarmes armea with rifles, and military parades were frequently
met, sometimes on foot anu sometimes mounted. Autos filled with men
in uniform dahhed hither and thither. The principal street intersec-
tions were guarde. by armed gendarmes.

’'hether or not this display of force averted trouble,
we cannot say, but the Koreans in Seoul did not 'go off’' to any extent.
The shopkeepers on Chongno (the Y.II.C.A. street) did not take down
their shutters and "ere forcibly opened up, anu the prisoners in one
of the jails yelled '’IJansei” for several minutes. Outside of these
we have not heard of any trouble. Inspectors from the Aduc'tional
department and secret service qen were sent to all schools and they
remained all dry. There are also two men assigned to duty in Sever-
ance to-day ;-nd I presume there re Iso men at the C.C.C. The students
are attending as usual. Two medical students were released on Feby.
28th before the expira.tion of their terms.

Please let ^£^2rown and Dr. Gullg
^ry sincere ly'

>f this.
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THE TRUTH ABOUT KOREA
BY NATHANIEL PEFFER

(Continued from last number)

No. IV.

WHERE THE PINCH COMES!

Peking— I have said that the professed aim of the
Japanese school system in Korea, the enhancement of
the habit of industry among Koreans, would be praise-
worthy if the Koreans were later given scope for its

exercise. I have said also that it could be shown that
they have not been given such scope by the Japanese.
I think it can be shown that the Koreans are debarred
from material progress as thoroughly as from intellectual
progress.

Now, in the first place, you will be told again and
again by travelers and by Japanese that materially Japan-
ese rule has been a boon to Korea, that the Koreans
are economically better off than ever before. To a
certain degree, that is true, and for it Japan should be
given all credit. Material benefits there have been;
splendid roads have been built where before were only
footpaths; drains have been laid, substantial bridges have
been erected, streets have been widened, a good rail-

way crosses the country, telegraph and telephone lines
are almost everywhere, waste land has been reclaimed.
Above all, there has been the splendid program of
afforestation, which is already turning green the barren,
nude hills of ten years ago. From all these Koreans
have profitted. They will admit it, but they will say
also that the profit to them has been incidental and
accidental, that the material improvements have been
carried out not for their good, but for that of the Japan-
ese. And they will point out that only such improve-
ments have been made as would profit Japanese and
made only when they profit Japanese, and also that
means are taken by the government to frustrate Koreans’
getting too much accidental profit. They have bene-
fitted, they will say, but the credit is not due to Japanese
intentions.

And it is true that if you take the material develop-
ment of the country in any aspect, you will find that

those engaged in the activities it has opened up are all

Japanese. There has been agricultural improvement; the

best rice lands are owned by the government-controlled
Unentai Development Company. Rich forest lands have
been cultivated; they are owned by Japanese syndicates,
risheries constitute a considerable industry; you will
search the coast carefully before finding a Korean net
larger than just enough for his family’s food. Valuable
reclaimed lands give a large annual yield; it goes almost
exclusively into Japanese bank accounts. Numerous
import houses do a big business in the cities; their sign-
boards bear Japanese names. Why? Well, put down a
large part of it to traditional Korean sloth, to lack of
enterprise, to lack of capital, for those factors do exist.
But there is a large part that cannot be so explained.
It cannot be explained except in the light of the word
discrimination.

Suppose, say, that a new section of land has been
reclaimed and is to be parcelled out to settlers for
development. Announcement is so made by the gov-
ernment. But it is made in Japanese papers and in

gazettes on police station bulletin boards, also in Japan-
ese. That immediately excludes a large part of the
population. But assume that it does not, that Koreans
and Japanese are apprised of the news alike. Suppose
that a group of Koreans files application for a part of
the land. It goes, of course, to the magistrate, whence
it must be sent to Seoul for the governor's approval.
Suppose the Koreans are the first applicants for the
piece of land designated and no Japanese apply until

three days later. What happens? Invariably the Korean
application is withheld until a Japanese application has
been filed. The Japanese application goes forward to

Seoul first and the Japanese get the permit and the

land. Often it does not even go so far. Often when
new forest preserves are to be awarded or new fishing

rights granted or newly reclaimed land allotted, word is

slipped out in advance to favored Japanese and the

rights are disposed of before even Koreans are aware
that there are any. Suppose, again, that there happens
to be a good market for grain in, say. Taiku. A Japanese
merchant and a Korean merchant buy some near Antung
and bring it down to Taiku by railway. The Japanese
merchant’s grain will be cleared immediately, the

Korean’s will wait three days. This is even more true

with imported goods. Japanese goods go through the

customs in a day or two. Goods consigned to a Korean
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or foreigners will wait a week, two weeks, three weeks.
These are not hypothetical cases; they happen every
day.

Here is a definite instance. Last Spring there was
drought in Korea and the grain crops were severely
affected. The price went up. Both Korean and Japan-
ese merchants rushed to Manchuria, where grain was
both plentiful and cheap, bought large quantities and
brought it down to the South Manchuria Railway for
shipment to Southern and Central Korea. And the
Korean-owned stocks were left to rot in the railway
yards, while the Japanese were rushed down. The
Japanese grain got the famine prices. By the time the
Korean got delivery the price had been forced down.

Again: In Shen Chen the Chosen Railway—govern-
ment-owned, of course—has set aside a plot of land
where grain merchants can store their holdings after
its arrival, while they negotiate loans at the banks. But
this plot is accessible to Japanese only. Koreans either
cannot negotiate loans or must build their own elevators.
And if you go to the railway station at Pyeng Yang,
for example, and look over the rickshaw coolies, you will
find all those at the exit to be Japanese. The Koreans
are fifty yards back. They get whoever may be left,
if there is anybody. The railways, the banks, the trans-
portation companies, the customs offices—all the instru-
ments controlling business are in government hands.
And the government is all Japanese and it uses its

weight, not only in large affairs, but in small.

A foreign agent in Seoul told me this story. He had -

sold a motor car to a Korean in a small village for use
as a motorbus to and from the railway station thirty
miles or so away. The deal had been closed, a deposit
or '“bargain money" had been paid. The car arrived
and the agent so notified the Korean. Then he received
a letter. It was from the Korean. It said that he had
filed his application for a permit for the car and had
been granted it, but when he had gone to the police
for permission to draw the necessary money from the
bank such permission has been necessary in the past

—

the police refused. And then the time within which
the permit was valid expired—and soon a Japanese
appeared on the run with a motorbus.

These tactics are not unfamiliar to foreigners who
live m Manchuria and Japan; but there a foreigner can
move; most Koreans can not. They can not, that is,
but nearly a million have been compelled to by such
competition, and the rate of emigration to Manchuria
IS now estimated at 100,000 a year,

1 said m the last paragraph that Koreans have been
conjpelled to get police permission to draw money out
of their own bank accounts. Since the uprising in March
that has been mitigated somewhat, but even today a
Korean who wants to draw more than 1,000 yen at his
bank tr'ust fill out a lengthy document stating his rea-
sons. And, if the reasons are not satisfactory, he will
receive a call from the police. And in the homes of thevery rich there is always a Japanese so-called steward,whose duty it is to supervise all expenditures, to report
thereon to the officials and to forbid any that either he
or the omcials may happen to disapprove.

Is it strange, then, that Koreans are not found highup m commercial and financial enterprises? Is it to beexpected that they would be? I have talked to men.wealthy rnen, who have business experience, business
ability and business ambitions and who have made busi-ness ventures only to find the Japanese well set againstthem. lo open any business of any kind a permit isnecessary, and that permit will be delayed and delayedend essly unless Japanese are given representation if not
control. It is done m devious ways, of course. Eitherthe application is not correctly drawn or the Koreans

are submitted to lengthy cross-examinations again and
again, or they are unable to buy the necessary stocks
except at prohibitive prices, the stocks being in Japanese
hands. Pressure of an unmistakable kind also is brought
to bear on Koreans to buy only of Japanese. Chinese
merchants gave me numerous instances.

“For us,” as a wealthy Korean in a northern town
said, “there is this future: to act as the small shop-
keepers, to sell Japanese manufactures at their prices.
All opportunities of real wealth are closed. No Korean
can get in on the ground floor’ of anything, even if he
sees the entrance first. We are in their hands wherever
we turn, whatever we do. We can do their bidding or,
if we are rich enough, retire. I fortunately am rich
enough. And 1 am retiring, though I am still in my
forties and active."

The real throttle-hold on the country, however, is in
the hands of what is known as the Oriental Development
Company. This is a corporation that was formed by
a Japanese syndicate in 1908, when the Japanese were
clamping the vise on Korea. Its capital was 10,000,000
yen with shares at 50 yen. First the promoters went

In
government and compelled it to subscribe

to 60,000 yen, using the Japanese protectorate authori-
ties to bring pressure. The government, being penni-
less, of course could not pay for the shares in money,
so the company took crown land instead. It chose the
land Itself and chose the best rice land in the country
1 he government got the paper share certificates. Two
years later, when Korea was annexed, the Japanese
government took over all the Korean government's hold-
ings and It got the shares. These, with the 8.200 shares
that the Japanese government took originally, made it
the largest shareholder and gave it its present control
of the company. Just as an aside, it is interesting thatthe Japanese government voted a subsidy of 300 000

L
^5®*" company, of which it is the largest

shareholder. ®

That company, formed almost entirely at Korean

4-t®
'"ferlocking directorate that dominates

all Korea. The crown lands that it got by jugglery are
the most fertile m the country. And it has acquiredmore and more by devious means, nearly all of which
are unscrupulous. In some parts it has done so by
deliberately depreciating the value of the land it covets
It may, for instance, turn the channel of a stream which
irrigates all the land nearby and leave the Korean fieldwnhout water; that has been done in innumerable dis-
tricts. It may make tempting loans to a Korean needing
capital and on some pretext foreclose; that, too hasbeen done everywhere. Or it may go into a districtwhich u seeks to add to its holdings, buy a small plot
at a high figure and then make the rent to the Korean
tenant very low, allowing him in the meantime to liveon the land and cultivate it. The neighboring Korean
landowner, seeing that he can get a fancy price for his
parcel and still continue to live on it at a low rent, also
sells his holding. And then, when the company has
all the land it wants, up go the rents suddenly to a
prohibitive figure and the Korean must get out. Which
IS the object: to compel the Korean to get off in order
to make room for the Japanese. For that is its ulterior
motive; to clear a path for the Japanese immigrants.

In this object the Oriental Development Company hasbeen highly successful. With its subsidy to pay theexpenses, its methods to clear the ground and itsweapon of discrimination to act as shepherd, it hasbrought oyer and helped to establish and maintain 3,500
Japanese families. And for every Japanese family thathas come over, a Korean family has had to get out; forhese irnmigrants do not come to pioneer on new land;they take over the best land already cultivated. Howdoes It replace the Korean? Well, in the old days by
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summary eviction. A Korean tenant on Oriental Devel-opment Company property simply got Kis notice to get
out. It might be that his rice was just planted, that itwas just ready for harvesting; it did not matter. He
got out, and a Japanese stepped into his place.

An^d for the Japanese settler all is made easy. He
can buy Oriental Development Company property oneasy terms, the Korean cannot on any terms. A Japan-
ese takes a small farm and pays it off in ten annual
instalments, the purchase price also applying as rent
Ihe Korean cannot get such terms; generally he cannot
buy a piece of property unless he has the cash, if then
You can t^ce easily the course of Japanese penetration,
hirst, the Oriental Development Company by one means
or another buying up the property of a district; then
the arrival of the Japanese immigrants; then the manu-
facture of conditions so as to make the Korean tenant
get out; then the manufacture of conditions so as to
rriake it easy for the Japanese to buy the property for
himself; then the permanent settlement of the Japanese:
then the Korean emigration to Manchuria. Around
Southern Korea, in the district of which Taiku is the
center, such emigration runs into the hundreds of thou-
sands. It has been one of the pathetic features of Korea
in the last decade.

Where the Oriental Development Company comes,
the Korean must go; that has become almost an axiom.
Just before I left Korea a big landowner in the north-
ernmost province of the country told me this: He
owned a very fertile ricefield at the foot of a long hill

from which his field was plentifully irrigated. All around
his were Japanese who had been brought in by the com-
pany and helped to settle on land it had managed to
buy. But as he was wealthy and not in need of money,
he steadfastly refused all the company’s offers. A few
months ago the man he hires to direct the farming of
the field came to him and reported that it was without
water. He investigated. The Japanese had not been
satisfied with nature’s arrangement, whereby enough
water flowed down from the hill to reach their fields

after passing his, they had gone up on the hill above
him and changed the course of the stream, and now
his field is parched.

Its min-

beLfits/

No. V.

Peking I have been dealing with the degree of libertyallowed to Koreans under Japanese rule. The conventional tests of a people’s liberty are freedom of the press

the else oTko
disposed of easily inme case of Korea. There is none of either.

Christian Messenger,a weekly missionary paper in the Korean language, wereto mention casually that President Wilson was ill, its

r;azTn^,b'
'f “ Korean literary nromhlymagazine—there IS none—were merely to use the words

edimfs'**' u
suppressed and itseditors arrested. If there were a Korean paper—there

IS none—the process of editing it would be this: The
articles would be written; they would be put into type;they would be looked over by the editor. If they were
satisfying to him, they would then go. not to the presses,
but to the governrnent officials. The government offi-
cials would look them over. If they found in them
anything relating to any event of contemporary im-
portance in the world, if they found anything that byany remote interpretation could be charged with re-
ferring to political matters, it would be banned. If they
did not, the articles would be returned, perhaps in three
days, perhaps in seven. And then the paper would go
to press. And if after appearing some official did not
detect anything that he could construe as seditious, the
readers would be allowed to continue enjoying the paper
otherwise not. That is the process. There is not a
paper published in Korea—except those published by
Japanese that is not first perused by the government
officials. And this applies also to missionary publica-
tions, even to the material issued by the Tract Society.

“Did you protest to the authorities?’’ I asked.

He laughed slowly.

“Protest? A friend of mine near Pyeng Yang pro-
tested a few months ago over a similar incident. The
next night he was in jail and being beaten. 1 don’t
remember what charge they brought against him, maybe
none. Why should 1 protest? I can live even if all

my ricefields are barren. Why should I be beaten in

jail for protesting?"

And this is the state of affairs not only in agriculture.
In every branch of commerce and industry you find the
Oriental Development Company or men interested in

it or men it controls. It is the great dominating force
of Korea; some actually say that it dictates to the gov-
ernment.

Now, I do not want to appear Westernly hypocritical

and self-righteous. Financial barbarity is not a phe-
nomenon peculiar to Japan, or even unfair competition
and unscrupulous exploitation. Corporations are cor-

porations everywhere, and they have done these things

in other places. But this corporation is the Imperial

Government of Japan. It is subsidized by that govern-
ment, it is owned by that government. And for its acts

the responsibility lies in that government, for the gov-

ernment as government has always aided and abetted
the government as corporation. And it is the same
government that has issued those elaborate and widely
circulated reports telling how Korea is being made a

I have already said that there is not a Korean news-
paper that is not published or supervised by Japanese.
The principal paper in the Korean language is the Maiil
Sinpo, published in Seoul as a direct government organ.
If it gives news at all, that news is unblushing Japanese
propaganda, so unblushing as to deceive not even an
infant, to say nothing of the Koreans. I asked a group
of Koreans why they did not try to start a newspaper.
They laughed in chorus. The idea was too absurd to
be entertained. Applications have, indeed, been made
for permission to start such a paper. They have been
promptly interred in an official pigeonhole.

SPRING SONNETS TREASON

Why try to run a newspaper when an innocent mis-

sionary publication dare not even refer to the fact that

the peace conference has concluded its sessions? Or
when this can happen. A couple of years ago The
Christian Messenger, a missionary weekly, ran an edi-

torial leader on Spring. It was the usual semi-poetic
outpouring how fine was the rebirth of the year, when
all things are again new and fresh and green and men
are heartened anew thereby, etc. The proofs were sub-

mitted to the designated official. He came to the leader.

His pen paused, suspended in excitement. Ha, ha, said

he, Spring, rebirth, new things, ha, ha. Incitement to

rebellion, a calling to Koreans to arise and set up a

new government! Sedition! Treason! And that issue

of the paper was suppressed.
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And this: In a Tract Society pamphlet issued some
time ago there appeared a sentence in which all Christian
Koreans were adjured to expel the devil from within
them. That pamphlet was suppressed with high indigna-
tion. Devil? said the official to the editor, devil? When
you say devil you are referring to Japan, you are urging
Koreans to rise in rebellion I And instructions were then
issued to all religious publications never to allow the
character for devil to appear in their papers or books
again.

Now is it difficult to realize why the Koreans laughed
when 1 asked them why they did not try to start a news-
paper? Can you imagine what would happen to an
editor who really expressed an opinion on anything? So
much for freedom of the press.

Freedom of speech? No meeting of Koreans can be
held for any purpose without official permit. No meet-
ing can be held, even with permit, without spies. There
is never a pastor’s conference, there is never a church
service without its spies. Freedom of speech? A Korean
Methodist pastor delivered a sermon on the Kingdom of
God

—

the case is a classic in Korea. He was arrested
immediately after the service. He was severely repri-
manded and threatened with dire consequences if the
offense were repeated. There is only one Kingdom, he
was told

—

the Kingdom of Japan.

In the graduation exercises of a high school in Pyeng
Yang a boy once chanced to mention Julius Caesar. His
notebooks and textbooks were seized by the police; the
whole faculty was examined and the principal was repri-
manded for allowing dangerous ideas to be propagated
in his school.

At another school

—

also in Pyeng Yang, as 1 remem-
ber—there was last year a literary society, at the weekly
meetings of which youths habitually delivered themselves
of all the highflown sentiments to which youths of that
age are susceptible. On one such occasion one youth
in the course of an oration on an abstract subject said:
“There is nothing we cannot do if we want to badly
enough, we have only to be determined.” That youth
and three others, officers of the society, were arrested,
the society was forbidden ever to meet again, and as
punishment the school had to engage two Japanese teach-
ers in place of Koreans. Naturally, the police said, what
he meant was that if the Koreans want to overthrow
the government they can do it.

And this, as it was told to me by the minister, in-
volved: A short time ago while head of a church in
Chemulpo he started a branch of the Epworth League,
a purely religious society, as everybody knows. Monthly
meetings were held, consisting almost entirely of lec-
tures on religious subjects. At one meeting one of the
leading Korean religious workers in Seoul was invited
to Chemulpo to make the address. He did. Immedi-
ately after he stepped down from the platform he was
taken to the police station, cross-examined, held until
after midnight and then released.

PETTY, OFFICIAL TYRANNY
When the time came for the next meeting the name

of the lecturer and his subject were posted outside the
church as usual. Nothing untoward occurred until an
hour before the meeting was to take place, when two
policemen arrived, stationed themselves at the door and
informed everybody concerned that the meeting could
not be held Appeal was made to the chief of police;
he confirmed the order. No explanation was given. The
society never tried to meet again after that. And 1
could give the names of a hundred men who only in the
fast two months have been arrested, beaten and impris-
oned tor saying in innocent meetings things as innocent
as those 1 have just quoted. And I could go on citing

these cases to the end of this column and yet another
and yet seven others. And, incredible as they may
seem, I pledge my word that they are duly authenticated
instances, to be vouched for by dozens of foreigners, as
well as Koreans.

It is for their very incredibility that I have cited them,
because they throw so much light on a greater question
than that of freedom of speech or freedom of the press.
They throw light on the whole system under which the
Koreans have lived, the whole system of petty official
tyranny. It is the cumulative effect of these little,

ridiculous restrictions and interferences that has mad-
dened them to rebellion. It is the perpetual nagging,
the perpetual filling out of forms, the perpetual visits
by hordes of inspectors, the perpetual arrests and repri-
mands for minor infractions of any of an infinity of regu-
lations, the unchallenged sway of the bureaucratic idiocies
of a people who have adopted the Prussian mechanism
without really understanding how it works or what it

means. Any man who has been subjected to question-
ing on getting off a boat for one day in Nagasaki, Kobe
or Yokohama will understand what I mean; will under-
stand better if he realizes also that in Korea it is for
every day of the year and for everything in life.

Imagine this kind of thing: While I was in Korea
a girl living in a village near Seoul died. Her sister
applied for the burial permit. It was given, but made
out in the name of the sister, the girl who was living.
The girl went back to get it changed. Can’t be done,
she was told abruptly. “But this is my name,” she
protested, “I am not dead.” Can’t be done, she was
told. But it is wrong,” she exclaimed. It is not
wrong, she was told; it can't be wrong. "But it is my
name," she said again. And then she was told to get
out, to get out quickly or she would be locked in a
cell. She knew what that meant. She got out. And
she had to change her name to that of her dead sister,
and officially she herself is dead, and this when there
has been a death in the family—the girl’s own sister!
As if that wasn’t sad enough!

It is not difficult to imagine what life means to a
Korean. It is not difficult to imagine why the tortures
were committed last Spring, why men were flogged to
death. It is not difficult to imagine why humble Koreans
live in constant terrorization, in constant fear of official
anger. It is not difficult to imagine why the country
twists in the yoke of spies more omnipresent even than
in Tsarist Russia. To understand Korea you must under-
stand this officialdom and its psychology. For these are
the men who rule Korea.

And in that psychology probably is the explanation of
why that rule has been so bad. Officialdom is nowhere
so conscientious in anything as the maintenance of its
lethargy, its authority and its jobs, and this is true in
Korea in the superlative degree. The whole system is
founded on misrule and deception, a veritable pyramid
of deception, each grade deceiving that higher up straight
up to the Governor-General and the Tokio cabinet. All
officials must report everything as favorable, whether it

is so or not; otherwise how hold their jobs? If a Japan-
ese official presumed in his report to the man above him
to make criticisms, to suggest that there was anything
wrong, his superior would reprimand him.

OFFICIAL DOUBLE-CROSSING

In Pyeng Yang 1 was told of a case where all the
schooU in a neighboring district had gone on strike.
1 he district educational inspector so reported to the
magistrate, gave the reasons therefor and made recom-
mendations. When he presented his report the magis-
trate told him to sign another blank form, so that if any
changes were to be made he could make them without
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sending the report back. The inspector did so. I aterhe learned that the magistrate had written on the blank

school
satisfactory in this district. Thechools have an increased attendance and students areleaving the Christian schools for ours because they donot hke hymn singing. The inspector took the hintHe never again made an unfavorable report Similarlym one district where the drought was most severe lai^

fhev"®
pay their taxes becausehey said they had no money and could not eat if theydid. The police went out and seized furniture and dishes

Tre L^""’••Cond^
^h- they reported to theprefect. Conditions are good m our district. Thepeople are paying their taxes willingly.*’ And thatmethod goes straight to the top.

^ ^ ° ‘

before the revolt had brokenout, the Korean students m Tokio presented to the Im-penal Government a petition stating the grievances oftheir country and praying relief. It happened that at

Tokio'^^H''®
the SIX highest officials in Korea was inTokio. He was called before a Diet investigation commission. How does it happen, he was asked, that afterten years of our rule this can be? These people areprotesting^ How does it come? He explained readily

Itors
merely professional agi-tators and malcontents who got fantastic ideas fromstudents returning from abroad. This is not true inKorea Itself he said; there the people are perfectlycontented and there is no complaint. And the subjectwas dropped That same official returned to Seoul usttwo days before the nation rose in revolt almost to aman. The deception is carried right to the highest

authority, and the Korean people are the victims.

This is the case for Korea in the past decade. Against
^18 It made its united and dramatic but costly protest.
The nature of that protest, its present status and itsconsequences 1 shall take up next.

No. VI.

THE FIRST DAY OF MARCH
Peking.-—On the first day of March the long outraged

sense of justice and accumulated wrath of the Korean
people vented itself in a great outburst. The events bywhich that outburst was expressed are too well knownnow to need rnore than summary. On the evening of
the preceding day thirty-three men from all parts of thecountry who had drawn up a declaration of independence
gathered in the private room of a restaurant in Seouland telephoned to the police to inform them that theyhad done so and that they were awaiting arrest. In afew minutes police motor cars drove up with heavily
armed guards. When they entered the room, the thirty-
three men handed the declaration of independence,
quietly entered the motor cars and were driven off to
prison, where they have been ever since in solitary con-
finement. These men were pastors, teachers, students,
wealthy business men. Confucian scholars and janitors.Among them were men who had been imprisoned in
the famous Conspiracy Case of eight years ago, had
been cruelly tortured and had learned the price of de-
fiance of Japanese authority.

The next day meetings were held in all the large
towns, the declaration was read, the old Korean flags
were distributed, impassioned speeches were made by

standing in the Korean community and the cry
of Mansei —Hurrah, or Long Live Korea—went up
from thousands of throats. Thereafter there were dem-
onstrations and processions in every city and village
from end to end of the country. Now, remember, this
was a revolt; but it was a unique revolt. Excepting but
a few incidents, it was a peaceful revolt—on the part

f tv: --
darmerie and troops, to the

8®"'
made no reply. Thev had i

*
1 ney nad no replv to i. jno weapons with which to reply ^Tk. I

they had
seen to that since their occupation

.VU 5
iVlansei. I he first line was cut down and

hat was before him. every man and woman had seenthe penalty paid; it meant brutal beatings, arrest torlure and even death. They d.d no. quive^. When one

straiehtTl Th*
“"“'b''- and marehedstraight at the waiting troops. Only cheering, wavingtheir flags and cheering. We have all heard, we West^erners. that m the Eastern peoples there is no physicalcourage. Yet 1 can think of no finer courage evenheroism, than that of these people who without Resisting,without means of resistance, knowing the horrible fate

flinching.without fear or repel. It was a magnificent gestureof despair for a forlorn hope, almost without parallel.

J,'
7^"

V
Whatever atonement

wifh wk k
savagery and barbarity

ith which It crushed those demonstrations will standagainst it for disgrace for generations. The story of thethousands, the tens of thousands, who were fiendishly
beaten and aftp arrest fiendishly tortured is almost too
terrible for belief. It is almost impossible to think of it
as the act of human beings to human beings. But there
IS no need to go far for proof. Foreign consuls, mis-
sionaries and business men and foreign women stood inthe windows of their homes in Seoul and saw aged womenand young men run through with swords, say young
students tied to a tree and beaten into insensibility with
clubs, saw young girls ridden down, kicked in the abdo-men and dragged off by the hair. Schrecklichkeit? The
Belgians do pt even know the meaning of the word.
Unly those who have lived and died under the Turk can
tell a similar tale.

Had these acts been committed in a wave of passion
pder the fury of conflict they might be forgiven, if not
forgotten. But there was no conflict, these people made
no show of retaliation. And the greatest number of
atrocities and the worst were committed, not during the
demonstrations in the streets, but deliberately and in cold
blood later in the police examination rooms. The num-
ber of those arrested runs far into the thousands, the
number of those tortured is practically as high, The
tortures were inflicted not by way of punishment after
conviction, but in order to extract evidence by which to
convict; which means that the innocent were tortured
equally with the guilty. And for parallel to the savagery
of those tortures one must go back to the Middle Ages.
Men and boys were trussed and suspended from the
ceiling so that their weight hung on the shoulders. Thus
they were raised and lowered till unconscious. They
had their fingers pressed over red-hot wires. Their
naked flesh was lacerated with sharp hooks and seared
with hot irons. Toenails were torn from the flesh with
pincers. Men were placed in a tight box and then
screwed up. They were lied up, their heads forced back
and hot water or a solution of water and red pepper
poured down their nostrils. Slivers of wood were shoved
far under their fingernails.

They were flogged until they had to be taken to hos-
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pitals, where big slabs of gangrenous skin had to be cut
off. In many cases they were flogged to death. And
some kinds of tortures employed are unprintable. This
was not done once or twice, it was done repeatedly for
days and nights, hours at a time, until the victim con-
fessed, whether he had anything to confess or not. There
are cases where men have said yes to anything, ignorant
even of what they had admitted. It was so in the Mowry
case; two schoolboys were tortured until they had to

say yes in answer to the question whether Mr. Mowry
had sent them to take part in the processions, and it was
on their evidence that Mr. Mowry, an American mis-
sionary in Pyeng Yang, was arrested and jailed. At the
trial those boys denied knowledge of such a confession:
they admitted saying yes, but it was in an agony under
which they had to say it to everything.

Now I ask any impartial person: Is it to be wondered
at that the Koreans hate? Could they be human and
not hate?

It is only fair to say that the Japanese have made
admission of their wrongdoing in removing the governor
and the heads of many departments and many of the
under-officials. In consideration of that, it may be con-
sidered malicious to continue to harp on a sin for which
repentance is being made; it might be the part of wisdom
as well as charity to let bygones be bygones. But that
depends entirely on what is being done now. That
question I shall deal with at length in another article,

but 1 wish to say just this now, for it must be said in
this connection: These tortures are still being com-
mitted, they were being committed even while I was in
Korea two weeks ago. I saw with my own eyes the
marks on the bodies of men immediately after their re-
lease from jail. They are not yet bygones. And,
further, the present situation in Korea, the present atti-

tude of the Korean people, can be understood only in
the light of what happened in March and April.

Two facts must be impressed in connection with the
Korean movement. The first is that this is no work of
“professional agitators.'* It is a truly national move-
ment. The second is the remarkable organization behind
it and the efficiency with which it operated and still

operates. I do not mean to say that every peasant in
every remote village has reasoned out to himself all the
causes and implications of the movement. I do not mean
to say that every village peasant understands the full

implications of independence. 1 do mean to say that it

is felt by every Korean, or the overwhelming majority of
Koreans: that the instinct is strong if not the logical
processes. And races, as well as individuals, move as
much by instinct as by reason. And if the movement
was not national in March, it undeniably is so now.
The Japanese have made it so. What eyes were closed
before are opened now, where resignation was before is

now defiance. The Japanese have made the Koreans
patriots as they wished—but patriots for Korea. In
spite of themselves, they have done a great thing for
Korea. Ignorant men, thoughtless boys and girls who
took part in the demonstrations in the excitement of the
moment and without reckoning its consequences have
come out of jail not with regrets; far from that, they
are now dedicated to the cause of independence. I

have talked to men and women only ten hours from
prison, who have endured in prison sufferings to shake
the spirit of martyrs. And they have said to me that,
knowing well all that it means, they would go willingly
back to their cells the same day if it would help their
cause. They did not all talk lightly and in bravado;
1 knew of some papers that they had in the big folds
of their clothes while they were speaking, papers that
would send them back into imprisonment for six months
more. These were not your natural radicals, not the
intellectuals, but plain men and women shopkeepers and
farmers, wives and mothers. Japan does not even dimly
understand what it has stirred up.

An equally remarkable fact is the thoroughness and
efficiency with which the movement was planned and
executed. None of the officials with the best intelli-
gence service at their command or of the foreigners
who are closest in touch with Koreans had even the
smallest knowledge or warning of what was to come.
I'here was unrest in the air; that everybody knew, but
no more. Only the leaders knew and those who were
carrying out the plans. Copies of the declaration of
independence had been printed by the thousands and
sent throughout the country ready for distribution.
Thousands of small Korean flags had been made and
sent about—and it has always been a crime to have
one of these in one’s possession. Meetings had been
arranged and their speakers chosen and the exact time
fixed for each city. Propaganda had already been sent
abroad—a copy of the declaration of independence and
a statement of Korea's position were brought to me in
the office of "The China Press’ the same day the
declaration was proclaimed. Money had been raised.
A daily paper called the Independence Newspaper was
being secretly printed in the same manner as La Libre
Belgique and with the same thrilling accompaniments.
A complex, national organization was working smoothly.
For the first time in their history Koreans had shown
a capacity for co-operative and united action. And all

of it at dire peril and under heavy cover. It is an
impressive achievement.

That organization is still functioning and the spirit
behind it is still active. I have already touched on this
in a previous article. 1 have told how the country is

divided up and a secret government is in force. Orders
are given, secretly communicated—usually by girls and
women who travel about with papers hidden in their
clothes-—and secretly executed. Communications are
maintained with Shanghai and with England and Amer-
ica. Money is raised, collected and sent out. Millions
of yen have been smuggled over the Yalu River into
Manchuria and China, and thousands have been caught
in transit by the Japanese and confiscated, the bearers
getting harsh punishment. Men and women disappear
and again appear. The Independence Paper still comes
out at irregular intervals. It is printed on mimeographs,
carried about over the country and distributed. Men
find it on their desks, knowing neither how it came nor
when. Where the mimeographs are obtained, where
they are kept, when they are operated—all this is as
baffling to the Japanese as it is to the stray tourist.

Behind the secret government itself is what is called
the National Society. As one man explained to me, this
is for the purpose of fitting the people for independence,
of teaching them the meaning of self-government and
its responsibilities and duties. The existence of this
society is no secret, but who its members are and what
they do— that is not known, even to all the members.
Hundreds are being arrested on suspicion of connection
with it, but the society goes on nevertheless. Arrests
have become common in Korea. Men are taken up
suddenly and without warning or explanation, are held
in custody and beaten to make them yield information
and are sentenced or released as the case may be. And
every man who has been arrested and beaten without
being guilty of any part in the movement immediately
becomes a part of it.

It is not to be thought that because nothing gets mio
the newspaper columns all is quiet in Korea. It is not.
^ven while I was there demonstrations occurred in Pyeng
Yang and a few other places, A nation-wide demon-
stration of the same kind as the one of last Spring had
been planned for the middle of the month, but the police
learned of it and by an impressive show of force in the
streets before it was to start compelled it to be called
off. A national wailing day was set for public mourn-
'ng, but for reasons of expediency it, too, was called
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off. While I was there most of the schools were closedby a strike, the students refusing to go on studying
prescrfbed; they insistthat It be taught only as a foreign language.

bmall boys m one school in Seoul waited until theirJapanese principal came in and. drawn up smartly ^formation—according to the custom of^theschools—informed the principal that they could no long«study out of Japanese textbooks. The orincioalthem they would have to obey ordei^s! buM?ter thegovernment might act on their demands. The yountrsters quietly marched to a corner tore their
^

books into little bits, marched back in front ofcipal, informed him they would come back to sc^hoolwhen they no longer had to use Japanese textbooks.

smartly saluted and walked out j
regularly. They will continue lo occm '‘"rhl'dstrations may have «««» j i

demon-

,lr-4r
If the KoreaLTad a’rm ’w! L rhich\te’rhcould shoot them down and ct'^.h ‘^Versmallboys merely tear up their textbooks and wX outgrown men merely fold their arms and Thott. '•Lon^live Korea, the Japanese are at sea Thi.», K

^
strategy of defense. Even torture ha, proven La™Uin"g°

(To be continued)

EMISSARY STARTS FOR KOREA
BUT IS FORCED BACK

Guarantee is Violated when Islanders
Refuse to Him Complete Trip

l^A'tract from the China Pi'ess Dec. 12
, 1919.

After receiving the guarantee of the Japanese Coverment that he might visit Korea without any^fear of interference by the Japanese authorities, Mr. W. H. Lyuhone of the Shanghai leaders of the Korean independencmovement, was turned back at Shimonoseki because, hwas ?nforrned, the Japanese feared a Korean demonstra
tion if he landed.
This was revealed yesterday by Mr. Lyuh upon hireturn from Japan, where, at the request of Japanese offi

ciaJs, he went to explain the real nature of the Koreaiindependence movement Mr. Lyuh discussed the Koreaiproblem in Tokio frankly.
He had three conferences with Mr. Koga, director othe bureau of immigration; he talked with Mr. Tanaka

minister of war; he reviewed the situation with othei
Japanese omcials. And, he explained yesterday, he gono satisfaction from any of them on their attitude toward:
Korea. They entertained him lavishly; they were ex
tremely solicitous in looking after his wants. And thertwere hints that if the Koreans should change their crvfrom one of independence to one of self-governmem
under Japanese rule there were several good jobs ir
Korea, from which Mr. Lyuh could make a selection,
out that was all.

One Hopeful Sign

“The only hopeful sign I obtained in Japan,'* said Mr.Lyuh yesterday, was when Mr. Tanaka, minister of war,
admitted that Japan had made some mistakes in her
Korean policy of the last ten years. That gave me
courage.

I asked him what was lo be done, and he said the
Japanese were trying to correct their former errors. I

asked him how they sought to do this, but he either
couldn’t or wouldn’t elucidate. I say that when he made
the admission I regarded it as hopeful.

Any hope that might have been in my breast was
dissipated a few moments later, when 1 ascertained that
Japan is sending more troops to Korea, and that she is
swelling her Korean police force from 25,000 to 50,000
men, stationing them in every village, no matter how
small.

'Japan recognized that the presence of soldiers on
police duty was resented by the Korean people. So she
pretended to withdraw her soldiers, leaving only the
police. Instead, she had her soldiers change from army
to police uniforms, and is sending more troops t<5 Korea.
1 am convinced that Japan is awake to the seriousness
of the Korean situation. 1 am convinced also that Japan
is worried.’*

HOW AMERICAN MISSIONARIES
ARE ARRESTED

The above illustration shows how the American mis-
sionary is arrested by the Japanese police. His hands
are tied behind his back with a rope, and he is compelled
to wear the convict’s hat, which is made of coarse straw,
and covers his entire face, on the ground that he is a
criminal and not entitled to see the sacred rays of the
sunlight.

Several American missionaries have been insulted and
maltreated without any cause, yet their friends at home
have not taken any effective measures so far to prevent
recurrence of these outrages.

Has the American Eagle lost its voice?
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THE MAKING OF MODERN WALES
Anonymous

There are those who sneer at the study of history for
the purpose of getting light upon modern problems.
'I'ct it is noticeable that those statesmen who do read
end ponder true history, succeed best as magistrates and
governors. It is ridiculous and rather the mark of a
barbarian than of a civilized man, to declare that history
is like experience—useful only in enlightening the past.

On the contrary, the wisest statesmen use history as a
reflector, which casts its light down into the unknown
future. There are even those, who liken the judicious
study of history to the searchlights of a battleship.

Now we have a most timely and illuminating volume
of British history, which positively illuminates the situa-
tion in the Far East and especially the relations of Dai
Nippon and Chosen. Great Britain consists of England,
Scotland and Wales, the two latter countries nominally
"conquered” or "occupied": but in reality retaining
what is dearest to them, having virtually re-conquered
their nationality.

The Welsh and Scotch still hold to their language and
cherished traditions, their customs, dress, inheritances
and hopes, so far as they desire to do so. In Scotland
the Gaelic language is studied, the Highland dress holds
its own, the bagpipe thrills, the Presbyterian form of the
Christian faith is the rule, and Scottish ideas rule wher-
ever Scotsmen abide, whether at home or in many coun-
tries over all the earth. In a word, all English attempts
to crush out what is distinctive in Scotland's civilization
have failed. Only so far as the Scottish heart and mind
and will would have it, has English autocracy or Parlia-
mentary power had its way. The English mitre and
sceptre have been but as a fool’s cap and bells and a
broken reed when opposed to the human nature of
Scotland.

So in Wales, as Mr. Williams* charming book, at once
readable and scholarly, shows. For three centuries or
more, Norman brutality and English atrocity attempted
to crush out what was most dear to the Welsh, custom,
tradition, religion and especially language. The results,
net and gross, were seen in waste, anarchy, loss, misery

and total failure. Not until the Tudors, Henry VII and
VIII, Edward V'l and Elizabeth was the problem solved.
When justice even began to be done, the lives of English-
men were safe among the "Welshery" and the whole
country settled down into peace and ever growing pros-
perity.

If anything is proved by Mr. Williams’ book it is that
the study and cultivation of the Welsh language uplifted
the nation, and the more freedom given the more did
ihe Welsh become good citizens of a realm which nature
decreed must be one in which unity, peace, friendship
and mutual respect must reign.
As long as an Englishman looked upon a Welshman

or a Scotsman as an inferior being the worse became the
situation. Only justice, righteousness, brotherhood and
mutual regard saved the situation.

In a word this book demonstrates the incoercibility
of human nature. It confirms the axiom of Burke, that
"Freedom and not servitude is the cure of anarchy."

After Germany s last proof, given to the world, that
the blood and iron school of statesmanship is a re-
version to barbarism and to the ethics of tooth and claw,
what country wants to repeat her colossal failure?
Human nature cannot be ignored, nor can it be crushed.
They who have read the history of Switzerland, the

oldest republic in the world, and how it refused to be
crushed by Austria or any of the great powers, know
that the same lesson is taught. When will not the
world learn that, as in the case of all the English colonies

yes, even in South Africa—the more ordered freedom
was liberally granted the happier the results. In no
case was the language crushed out. Patrick Henry
recommended George III to profit by the examples of
history. Will Japan learn the lesson?

Human nature and ancient civilizations can never be
destroyed from without.

*1
Modern Wales: Studies in the Tudor Set-

t^^ement of Wa es. By W, Llewelyn Williams London, Macmillan& Co. pp. 336.)

JAPANESE-AMERICAN RELATIONS

(The following correspondence between Senator Ph<
Ian, of California, and Y. Fuwa, a correspondent of
Japanese newspaper in New York, appeared in the Cor
gressional Record of January 27. 1920. While the si
questions submitted by the Japanese are not worded i
gramnrjatical English, they are intelligent enough to er
able the senator to answer them. If these questior
are asked m good faith, for the information of th
readers of his paper, we find no fault with the inquirie:
but if he or his paper should garble and twist the arswers to produce a wrong impression in Japan and thother eastern countries, this correspondence may dsome harm to the relations between America and thother Asiatic countries.

It is true the senator specifically stated "American
public opinion has condemned Japan for her course
toward both Korea and China, and good relations could
also be improved by changing her policies in these re-
spects, but the senator’s answer to the fourth question:

1 am in favor of giving Japan an outlet in Asia for
her surplus population in order to protect my own coun-
try, may be misconstrued by the Japanese to mean that
America favors Japan’s grabbing of Shantung. Siberia
and other territories in the Asiatic continent. We are
^re the senator did not mean to convey such an idea.He meant he was in favor of giving Japan the privilege
of sending her surplus population to other countries
than America in order that the Japanese may not immi-
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grate into the Pacific coast states. There is no exclu-
sion law against Japanese immigration in the Asiatic
countries iiow, but if the Japanese continue the policy
of undermining and dominating the political, economicand religious interests of these countries they, too, will
erect a wall against their coming.

Further. Japans ‘‘mailed fist policy" will crumble
under the combined force of China. Russia and Korea.However, if the Japanese immigrate into those Asiatic
countries and live peacefully, obey the laws of the land
and pursue legitimate business or industry without inter-
fering with the politics of their adopted countries, there

serious objection on the part of any
nation. We take that this is what Senator Phelan meant.—Editor K. R.)

The Japanese Times.
New York, N. Y., January 15, 1020.

Hon. James Duval Phelan,

United States Senate, Washingto 7i, D. C.
Sir: It is reported by several newspapers to the effect

that you are to introduce in American Senate a billwhi^ prohibts children born in this country of Japanese
or Chinese parents from becoming citizens of United
States of America, and, further, constitutional amend-
ment to prevent Asiatic immigrations.

I will very much appreciate your kindness if you will
answer following questions, as it will give us great help
in securing a better understanding among our people:

1. Do you or do you not satisfy the recent announce-
ment by Japanese government that the picture bride be
prohibited strictly from February of this year?

2. How far. in your opinion. Californians will con-
tinue their anti-Japanese movement?

3. Is Japanese people in California or elsewhere in
United States destruct American living standard and
their safety than those bolshevik, communist, or some
other movement?

4. Do you favor that Japan to keep Shantung or
Siberia or elsewhere in Asia in order to settle her im-
migration problem?

5. Will you state me what would be a best policy for
Japan to keep her good relations with America?

6. Do you believe war between Japan and America?
If it is possible will you state your reason?

I will dispatch your answer briefly by cable, and full

translation will follow by mail. Your frank advice and
an earliest possibly reply will be greatly appreciated.

Respectfully yours,

Y. FUWA.
New York Correspondent to the Taisho Daily News, of

Osaka, Japan, Care the Japanese Times, 35 Sixth
Avenue, New York City.

United States Senate,

January 17, 1020.
Mr. Yasuo Fuwa,

Care the Javanese Times,
35 Sixth Avenue, New York City.

Dear Sir: I am in receipt of your letter of January
15, submitting to me six questions to which you politely
request an answer.

1. Question. Do you or do you not satisfy the recent
announcement by Japanese Government that the picture
bride be prohibited strictly from February of this year?

Answer. 1 am well pleased with the decision of the
Japanese Government to refuse passports to "picture
brides," but that is not sufficient to meet the objections
of California. Other remedies must be found.

2. Question. How far, in your opinion, Californians
will continue their anti-Japanese movement?

hef^wKit/’
very properly to preserve

b^th^e r* the soil

land^ The I«
° ^°«8ht or leased

hev arldnio
purchase land and still

chiLen or rf lb
^ *«hing the land in the name of theirchildren or in he names of corporations, both of whichpractices are clear evasions of the law. California will,

soU is Tn
«>ry on this movement until thesou 18 in possession of the white race.

3. Question. Is Japanese people in California or

S

States destruct American livingstandards and their safety than those bolshevik, com-munist, or some other movement?
Answer There is no comparison between the Japan-ese and the bolshevik movement. The Japanese dis-possess the American people of the land and othermeans whereby to live, on account of destructive com-

petition, while the Bolsheviks are corrupting their po-
litical opinions. The Government has taken action
against the criminal Bolsheviks and is deporting them
from the country. It would be a solution of California’s
economic troubles if the Japanese there would return to
Japan or concentrate in other countries.

4. Question. Do you favor that Japan to keep Shan-
t^ung or Siberia or elsewhere in Asia in order to settle
her immigration problem?

Answer. I am in favor of giving Japan an outlet in
Asia for her surplus population in order to protect myown country.

5. Question. Will you state me what would be a
best policy for Japan to keep her good relations with
America?

Answer. Japan could best keep her good mterna-
tional relations with America by keeping her people out
of America and encouraging those in this country to go
to other lands. As long as they are concentrated on the
Pacific coast, the Japanese will be a source of irritation.
The situation is acute in California, Washington and
Oregon. Australia has been able to protect itself.
American public opinion has condemned Japan for her
course toward both Korea and China, and good relations
could also be improved by changing her policies in these
respects.

6. Question. Do you believe war between Japan and
America? If is it possible, will you state your reason?

Answer. America will never go to war with Japan
or any other country unless under the greatest provo-
cation, and I believe that no such provocation has
arisen. All warfare is misunderstanding, and I trust
your questions and my answers will serve a good pur-
pose. Japanese travelers, students, scholars, and diplo-
mats will always be welcome, but not the inexhaustible
supply of laborers who can not assimilate with the
white race and who destroy the character of the popu-
lation, Our Government is a Republic and has to pre-
serve the standard of its population in order to exist.

Very truly yours,

JAMES D. PHELAN.

SPEAK!

To sit in silence when we should protest.

Makes cowards out of men.
The human race has climbed on protest.

Had no voice been raised

Against injustice, ignorance, and lust.

The inquisition yet would serve the law
And guillotines decide our least disputes.

The few who dare must speak and speak again
To right the wrongs of many.
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KIUSIC KIMMDelegate to the Peace Conference in Pans.
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The Members of ihe Cabinel of the Provisional Government of the Republic of Korea and two Lady Secretaries

Hon. D. H. Lee, the Prime Minister of the Provisional
Government of the Republic of Korea, is a man of culture
and high moral standard. He is one of the noted Korean
reformers and an elder of the Presbyterian Church in
Seoul, Korea. He has always stood for modern educa-
tion and Christian religion. In his early manhood he
studied in Korea and Japan. After his return from
Japan he entered the military service of the old Korean
government— (at that time Korea was independent).
For his remarkable zeal and ability as an organizer, he
was entrusted by the Korean Emperor with the duty of
reorganizing the Army post of the Kangwha district. He
drilled a regiment of soldiers in modern methods, and
instituted many useful reforms in the military district
under his jurisdiction. The Kangwha regiment was con-
sidered the most competent and best trained and equipped
unit in the old Korean army.

Just about this time the Japanese aggression in Korea
was beginning, and one of the first things the Japanese
did was to dismiss this young Korean Colonel from the
army and disband the regiment he had trained. After his

dismissal from the army. Colonel Lee started a movement
to establish schools throughout the country for the edu-
cation of the boys and girls. He succeeded in this effort

to a remarkable degree. The net result was there were

over one thousand schools of various grades throughout
the country. The Japanese at once considered him a
dangerous character, for he enjoyed the confidence of his
people, and he had the ability to make use of it for the
good of Korea. He was arrested by the Japanese on a
trumped-up charge, and kept in jail for several months.
He was finally released with the warning that he must be
careful in what he did or said. He went back to the
educational work and resumed his activities in various
schools. He was again arrested by the Japanese, and
more severely punished for a longer period. He was
finally released, however, with the warning that if he
continued his educational work he would be either killed

or imprisoned for life.

Colonel Lee then left Korea and went to Manchuria.
La rge numbers of Koreans, who have been driven out of
their homes by the Japanese persecutions, have already
settled in that district. He started many schools among
these expatriated Koreans and preached to them the
Gospel of Jesus, which he learned and believed while he
was in his homeland. After the declaration of indepen-
dence by the people of Korea on March 1st, last year,

they elected him the Prime Minister of their new republic.

Colonel Lee has recently arrived in Shanghai, where
the Provisional Government is now temporarily located,

PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT
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and was given an ovation by the Koreans ther(He delivered the keynote speech, the gist of which wa
as follows:

‘My beloved friends and co-workers in the cause oour independence: I have come to you today not as ,Pnme Minister of the Provisional Government of th>Korean Republic, but as an humble worker of our common cause.
"You call this meeting a reception in my honor, fowhich thank you, but I feel it is not the time for us Khave pleasant social gatherings. If we think of the hor

rible conditions which surround our homeland and th<
terrible sacrifices our people have made, our hearts ach<and our eyes dim with tears. So let us not spend even 2

but l"
pleasantries or conventional talksbut let resolve ourselves to a grim business meeting,during which let us discuss those matters that are vitally—T to :°o 7 d

permission I will

the"L7jT ‘7 successfully carry outthe mandate of our people is to establish firmly the unityof our purposes and to co-ordinate our work in a7ys
hand7o7X"' • our hearts andhands on the principle of justice and reason. Let usforget the word self for the thought of seif has spoiledmany worthy causes. There was Metternick. therr^as

Chin Siwang. there was Chojo, there was Yuan Shekai,
all of them have sacrificed the principles on account of
the lure of selfish greed and vainglory. Let us emulate
the examples set by George Washington, and some of
our own illustrious statesmen of olden times, who placed
the welfare of the nation before their own interest. For
the last century some of our statesmen unwisely have
fostered the spirit of sectionalism in our own country
which has materially weakened our national fabric. Thiswe must eradicate at once and for good. We cannot, at
this time, think of our own selves nor of our party or
sectional interests.

. ,
auvcisdries ana let us

cultivate the spirit of forgiveness for those who differ
with us m minor matters. We must not compromise our-
selves on principles but we can and ought to overlook
defects of our friends as long as they agree with us in

Assistants of t^ Provisional Government of the
Republic of Korea

our God, so we should forgive Th^s^Vh^"™^:::^
unintentionally Let us be patient, for patience is a virtue. without which peace is impossible. But we must notforget the fact that militant spirit is essential to IIhealthy institutions. 1. was thou'gh^hlt oTr nation wa
ha^Th development proves

of our
courage in the mrke-up

w7ld iff J’ f
revelation to the world. The

f^om^oos!'b7
peoples are shrinking awayfrom possible conflict except our people, who are willing

Thil r for the cause of our independeLeThis IS our strength and this will be our salvation.
1 herefore. let us encourage our people to wage a warof righteousness when a I other mean« ff

• • ^ ^

tice fail.'* * * * means of attaining jus-

TL UP J
J hose pines I see yonder on the Southern hill

Thrb^''7 winter’s blasts, but still standThe bright moon, swinging through the void far o^r
Still ,Mn«. evan though covered at the moment by the

For full ten years 1 stood and fought,Storms by land and sea but aught
1 ested and hardened my sworn vow,Which still lives and perishes never.

or my one blow has smote that cunning enemy.To my country s everlasting memory.
^

Of our beloved land of three thousand leagues 1

faMgue ’how nc

Shall” be "o^ht^ I
independence,anaii be obtained for ever more.—A Korean Patriot.
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CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS
cf the

LEAGUE OF THE FRIENDS OF KOREA
for

PHILADELPHIA AND VICINITY
We believe in the justice of the principles underlyingthe Constitut.on of the United States, and in polificaland religious liberty for all peoples.
It has been definitely made known to us all that theKorean people have been oppressed by the militaristicgovernment of Japan; that the Korean Christians havebeen especially singled out and subjected to cruel andunjust treatment; that the Japanese militaristic authori-

t.es in Korea have abused and mistreated the missionaries
done no wrong; that the Japanese militaristicparty is persecutmg the Korean Christians and forbidding

the teaching of the Bible m the Korean schools and ham
perin^g the work of the missionaries, with a view tochecking the spread of Christianity in that country.

Article 1—Name
We, therefore, have organized ourselves into a body tobe known as the League of the Friends of Korea, with

the following objects:

Article II—Objects
Section I. To extend our sympathy and moral sup-

port to the Korean people in the hour of their suffering
for the great causes of Christianity and a free and inde-
pendent government.

Sec. 2. To use our moral influence and good offices to
prevent, if possible, further recurrence of the atrocities
and unjust treatment to which the Korean people have
been and are being subjected.

Sec. 3. To make known among our people the true
facts concerning the unfortunate land of Korea wheneverwe obtain authentic information through realiable sources.

Sec. 4. To promote friendship, permanent peace and
brotherhood among all races and to help to establish theLaws of God in all corners of the earth.

Article III—Membership
Section 1. Membership in the League shall consist of

three classes—active, contributing and life.

Sec. 2. Membership Dues: Active member shall pay
to the Treasurer $1.00 per annum, or $3.00 per annum,
including the KOREA REVIEW: contributing member
shall pay $5.00 or more per annum; life member shall
pay $100.00 or more.

Article IV—Officers
Section 1. The League of Friends of Korea shall have

a President, a Vice-President, one or more honorary Vice-
Presidents. a Treasurer, a Secretary, a Financial Secre-
tary. and an Assistant Secretary. Their duties shall be
those usually pertaining to such officers.

Sec. 2. The annual election of officers shall be held
at the regular meeting in June. Elections shall be by
ballot. The majority of ballots cast shall constitute an
election.

Sec. 3. Vacancies in office may be filled at any regu-
lar meeting of the Executive Committee.

U
^

1

? Secretary, who shall be a salaried officer,
shall, under the supervision of the Executive Commit-
tee, keep the minutes of all meetings and attend to all
correspondence of the League; and he shall have custody
of all records of the organization other than those per-

taining to the work of the Treasurer TheSecret«rv K IIdevote hi, time and energy to the work of tL League ’^nd

eofK'or’’^'’'^'. po-rhleT; thecause of Korea and m the interest of the League.

the accurate account ofhe receipts and expenditures of money, collect and re

o^hat CommfitU
Sec. 6. The Financial Secretary shall receive money,make statement of same to the E.xecutive Committee, and

retatv
Secretary shall assist the Sec

laJr^h ^l ."“'s' of the Secre-tary shall act as Secretary.

Article V—Executive Committee
Section I. The League of the Friends of Korea shallhave an Executive Committee, consisting of eleven (II)rncmbers appomt^ed by the President of the League fromthe members of the Board of Governors.
Sec. 2. The Executive Committee shall, in behalf ofthe members and of the Board of Governors, act as theworking body of the League. This Committee shall havethe power to execute the actual workings of the League,and suggest plans and activities to the members when-ever they deem necessary for the welfare of the organi-

zation. ®

Sec. 3. The Executive Committee shall have thepower to elect all standing or special committees.

Article VI—Board of Governors
Section I. The Executive Committee shall elect an-

nually a Board of Governors of not less than fifty (50)
members. '

Sec. 2. The Board of Governors shall advise and con-
sult with the Executive Committee in formulating plans
and promoting the welfare of the League.

Article VII—Amendments
This Constitution may be amended at a regular mcel-mg of the League by a two-thirds vote of the member*

present. A notice of the amendment must be given at a
previous meeting, or a written notice of the amend-
ment must be sent not less than two weeks in advance.

BY-LAWS
Article 1—Meetings

Section I. Regular Meetings. The League shall Hold
a general meeting at least once in three months and the
date and place of the meeting shall be designated by the
Executive Committee at least two weeks in advance.

Sec. 2. Special Meetings. Special meetings may be
called by the President, or by the Executive Committee,
or upon a written request of ten members to the Presi-
dent or Executive Committee.

Sec. 3. Executive Meetings. The Executive Com-
mittee shall meet at least once a week to keep in close
touch with the activities of the League.

Article II—Quorum
Section I. Ten members shall constitute a quorum

for transacting business.
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Article 111—Amendments
These By-Laws of the League can be amended by a

two-thirds vote of the members present at the League
meeting. A notice of the amendment must be given at

the previous meeting, or a written notice of the amend-
ment sent out not less than two weeks in advance.

Procedure of Meetings

Prayer
Reading of the Minutes of Last Meeting

Reports of Officers

and
Standing and Special Committees

Unfinished Business
New Business
Adjournment

Robert’s or Cushing’s Manual of Parliamentary Law
shall govern the organization in all cases which are not
provided for in the Constitution and By-Laws.

ANN ARBOR, MICH.
At Ann Arbor. Michigan. Sunday evening, February

22d. in a union meeting at the Presbyterian Church,
called by the Federation of Religious Workers, addresses
were made by Professor Homer B. Hulbert and S. A.
Beck. By a rising vote resolutions were unanimously
adopted and the President and Secretary of the Federa-
tion were made a committee to see that the resolutions
were sent to President Wilson, the members of the
cabinet, ana to all the members of congress. Mr. P.
Lee. a graduate student in the Michigan Stale Univer-
sity from Korea, presented the matter of membership
m the League of Friends of Korea, and there was a fine
response, nearly three hundred signing the membership,
cards and some of them contributing larger sums. This
IS a fine beginning of a League which can do a mag-
nificent work.

RESOLUTIONS
Expressing the convictions of citizens of Ann Arbor,

Michigan, assembled at the Presbyterian Church,
February 22nd, 1920

the forty centuries preceding
• VIU, Korea was an independent nation:
WHEREAS. The United States of America, recog-

nized her independence and made a treaty, agreein<^
8®®^ offices if other powers dealt unjustly

with Korea;

^
WHEREAS. From the deliberations of the United

states Senate it is perfectly apparent that Korea wastaken by Japan m I 9 I 0 by fraud;

WHEREAS, Japan has since practiced unjust and in-human methods in her dealings with the Korean people
Christians:

WHEREAS. On the first day of March, 1919, the
entire Korean population unanimously declared their
independence from the Japanese rule, and organized a
representative form of government, and promulgated a

cTrl,.ir„
“ -K-govern.ng, de.ocraUc,

WHEREAS. The Japanese government has been em-ploymg the most barbarous methods in suppressing the

oendent^'tr
the.r aspirations to be free and Inde-pendent: therefore, be it

in rk
j-

Church, that we do solemnly protestaga.n,. cond.t.ons created by Japan and eJs.lnr inKorea as being anti-Chr.stian, autocratic, cruelly op-
it further"^

Unhed°siyt^^',
a.k Government of the

^"fillLnt f V measures as will secure the

belwe^rthe U “'^ligations entered intothe United States and Korea in May, 1882,

wherein this country declared that “there shall be per-
petual peace and friendship’’ between the said govern-
ments, and that the United States would exert its good
offices if other powers dealt unjustly with Korea; and
be it further

RESOLVED, That a copy of these Resolutions be
transmitted to the President of the United States, the
members of the cabinet, the members of the United
States senate and house of representatives, and also be
published in the newspapers of Ann Arbor.

It is endorsed unanimously by about six hundred and
seventy people who were present at the church.

D . , r , ^ WELLS,
President of the Religious Federation of Ann Arbor.

CHAS. T. WEBB.
Secretary of the Religious Federation of Ann Arbor.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
By invitation, Dr. Philip Jaisohn addressed the Pas-

®^ tl*® City of Washington on January
26lh at its regular meeting, held in the New York Ave-

Presbyterian Church. The meeting was well at-
tended and the address was sympathetically received
by the Washington divines. The Federation passed a
resolution to appoint a committee of five to co-operate
with the League of the Friends of Korea with a view
lo iriforrn the people of Washington the true facts con-
cerning Korea. Dr. Palmer, the chairman of the Fed-
eration, will announce soon the names of the gentlemen
who will be appointed on this committee.
R^. S. A. Beck has been elected executive secretary

of the Friends of Korea with headquarters in 732
Woodward Building, Washington. D. C. He is not only

^®®k after the Washington League, but he
will also help all the other Leagues in the various cities.
In other words, he is at the service of all the Leagues
of the rriends of Korea.

UTICA, N. Y.
The Rotary Club of the City of Utica has appointed

a committee of five on the Korean question. The fol-
lowing gentlemen have been named to serve on this
committee:

yf' ,5;
Murray, Oneida, N. Y.. Chairman

Mr. C. W. Chapman
Judge F. H. Hazard
Rev. Octavius Applegate
Mr. John A. DeCamp
These gentlemen are ail men of high character and

of commanding position in their community. Their
interest and investigation of Korea will be bound to
bring about enlightened public opinion on the Korean
questions in that part of the Empire State.

At a recent meeting of the officers and organizers ofme Boston Branch of the League of Friends of Korea,
held at the offi« of its president. Dr. Lemual H. Murlin,
the following officers and members of the executive com-
mittee were elected;

President—Dr. Lemual H. Murlin. pres. Boston Uni-
versity.

Five vice-presidents to be later chosen by the Execu-
tive Board.
Treasurer—Mr. Harold I. Magoun, 5 Mass. Ave.,

Doston.
Secretary—Miss A, M. Starrett, 6 Mass. Ave., Bos-

ton.

Secretary—Mhan New. 72 Mt. Vernon St.,

Seven of the twelve members to the E'xecutlve Com-mittee as follows:

«
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2« C..,.„ CI.I, p„,. Ki?s''g.»f:

unanimously recommended
follows: were as

Hocking, FUn^oI^r
Chambe^r' of

nedy Mors;.
^‘^gmson. Mrs. Louis Ken-

KOREAN MEETING IN BOSTON, MASS.
The citizens of Boston. Mass k#.U

I 3-'« P- M VernoTcTn®
Avenue The^’

Street and MassachusettsAven^ue. The principal speakers of the meeting wereDr. Syngman Rhee, and Mr. S. A. Beck Rev SIdnev

diTm'
and presented a resolution^ afle^the meeting, which was unanimously adopted.

Mr. C. H. Furber furnished a pleasing musical pro-gram, accompanied by Mr. Kenneth Shaw Usher.
^

Mr. Y. c. Yang, a Korean student in the Boston Uni-rsity, spoke to the rneeting on the advisability of

W^unde^^ Boston,

^ew tl o
a Committee has been appointed, with aview to organizing a League in the New Englandmetropolis. This Committee took immediate action, andorganized a League with ninety (90) members, com-

C^r^b °A
of Boston andCambridge. This Committee will immediately start aMembership Campaign and they expect to make a bigdrive within the next few days. In this movement th!following prominent people will take an important partas active workers of the League. Dr. Lemuel H.Murlm. President Boston University; Rev. Sidney Lovett.Mr George F. KendaU. Mr. Albert Murdock. Mr. Haroldh M^goon.^Miss A. M. Starratt. Dr. Norton A. Kent and

It is interesting to note that in the formation of thisLeague some Chinese and Japanese students in the Boston
University whole-heartedly joined it. The Japanese stu-dents wrote to Dr. Kent, stating that they firmly believe
It was best for Japan, as well as Korea, that the Japanese
get out of Korea.

The following resolution was adopted by the meeting:
WHEREAS, For four thousand years prior to 1910,

N.orea existed as an independent nation;
WHEREAS, The United States of America, recognizing

Korean Independence, made a treaty and agreed to exert
her good offices if other powers dealt unjustly with
Korea;

WHEREAS. From the deliberations of the United
Mates Senate it is perfectly apparent that Korea was
taken by Japan in 1 9 I 0 by fraud:
WHEREAS. Japan has since practiced unjust and in-human methods in her dealings with the Koreon people,

especially with the Korean Christians:

WHEREAS, in 1919, the entire Korean population
unanimously declared their independence from Japanese
rule, and organized a representative form of government,
making her a self-governing, democratic, Christian
nation

:

WHEREAS. The Japanese government has recently
employed most barbarous methods in suppressing the
Korean people in their aspirations to be free and inde-
pendent;

WHERE.AS, We learn from the publications of the
rederated Churches, that Japan’s progressive element
dej^ores the methods of their government’s military party
in Korea: therefore he it

gether in*”Xe^ount Vernon^^^
assembled to-

and firmly P-tesra^^^srcon^ditm^^
existing m Korea as being antl chT b

and
<;rue y oppressive to th^

anti-Christian. autocratic,

United States to^tke Tuch*'*^
Government of the

fulfillment of its treaL nhP Y*'*
the United^slaterfn^d^KrrTn^re^' Tcountry declared that "iK-. l

'^herein this

(Signed) GEORGE F. KENDALL
ALBERT MURDOCK.

'

H.AROLD I. MAGOON
MISS A. M. STARRATT.

Committee.

ng. and the following is a sample of the general tone of

C^hrl5 S
This was taken from theChristian Science Monitor, of January I2, I920;

KOREA CLINGS TO HOPE FOR FREEDOM
Rh'*' P

”'1 ‘'“7
u'^‘"

Independence,
P--“vi.ionaI Republic

BOSTON, Massachusetts—Japanese force and

m«aTslrenu'^h^°d'“
'>''8 overcome by themoral strength and passive resistance of the Korean peo-ple, according to Dr. Syngman Rhee, President of theProvisional Republic of Korea, who spoke yesterday at a

ihat Kor'"
He expressed complete confidence

J
eventually achieve independence,

loday m Korea. he said. ‘The world witnesses the
slow. but sure, victory of a g,<.at moral force. The

mTJlT helpieaa before thismoral force. They face, with their thousands of trained
soldiers and their modern equipment of warfare, a peoplewithout arms or munitions, hut a people whose entiremoral fabric is concentrated in a desire for liberty andfreedom. They face a people who have enjoyed self-government for more than 4000 years, and who pos-
sessed an endurmg civilization centuries before the Mid-
dle^Ages or the discovery of the New World.

The independence movement of Korea came into
the operi last March. Thousands of men and women, and
thousands of children, heartened by the words of Presi-
dent Wilson, cried their cry of liberty. They had no
arms, they made no threats, they were not violent. But
they were shot down by the Japanese. Other thousandsmok their places, and the Japanese rifle war continued,
ret, it achieved nothing, and Japan was compelled to
adopt other practices.

j
Tokyo government proposed a reform program,

and declared that they would put it into effect. Her-
alded m the newspapers, bearing the fulsome praise of
the Japanese officials, what did it accomplish) Nothing.
Why? Because the Koreans refuse to be deceived any
longer, and demand complete independence.

j
people with a distinct civilization, a people with

a different language, a people with different physical
l^raits, a people with a different dress, and a people that
has shown its willingness to obey the teachings of Christ,
will never submit to Japanese domination.

There is no longer a Korean Empire, but the Repub-
lic of Korea. The Republic of Korea was horn at a
period of sorrow for the Korean people, and it shall live
until their hearts are filled over the attainment of free-
dom and independence.’

”
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STUDENTS’ CORNER

According to newspaper reports and informa-
tion from other sources, it would indicate that

the Koreans seem to lose their faith in the efficacy

of the peaceable demonstrations in attaining their

object—the independence of their country. The
Japs are sending out statements by the bushel
from all directions to the effect that they now
realize their mistakes in the past and are going
to amend the wrongs they have inflicted upon
the Koreans. Many wonderful reforms are prom-
ised and certain liberty will be allowed, and so
forth. But the same old method of oppression
and repression is in full sway in Korea, and the
Koreans are getting more and more desperate.
Under these circumstances it is no wonder that
our expatriated brethren in Siberia and Man-
churia are organizing themselves into battalions
of death and are planning to take direct action
against the Japs. 1 regret bloodshed under any
provocation, but when reasoning fails, then I

must admit the necessity of physical force. What-
ever measures the Koreans may adopt in dealing
with the Japs they must always remember the
third mandate of their people, issued with the
Declaration of independence: “Let all things be
done with singleness of purpose, so that our
behavior to the end may be honorable and up-

The Japanese propagandists and their co-
adjutors always trot out the old gag that the
Japanese have planted a few trees and improved
a few highways in Korea. They seem to think
these things should condone all their crimes and
cover their multitude of sins of commission and
omission. 1 sometimes wonder whether these
people will excuse a robber who takes possession
of their homes, if he paints the front porch after-
ward for his own benefit. Or will they condone a
nian who kills his neighbor because he gave his
victim a swell funeral at the expense of the
victim s relatives.

^ if-

If the Bolshevists intend to emulate the Czar-
istic imperialism in the hour of their victories
they are surely digging their own graves. They
ought to know that imperialism is dead. If some
imperialistic nations are still alive, they will be
and ought to be dead.

i{- !/.

The next President of the United States should
be a statesman who is strong enough and prac-
tical enough to make the Amercian ideals of jus-
tice and truth the guiding motive of all nations
of the world. There are some such men in
Arnerica, and it is up to the people to pick the
right one.

It is said that Europe fears the power of
the American dollar and Russian Bolshevism.
The only way to allay this fear is to make their
people work, and work hard. If they are busy
in productive work, and the workers receive the
just fruits of their labor, Bolshevism will die its

natural death and the power of the American
dollar will not be felt so keenly, for work will
bring dollars.

The American people are slowly but surely
waking up to the importance of the Korean ques-
tion. At a recent meeting held in Ann Arbor,
Mich., more than half of the audience joined the
League of the Friends of Korea, and nearly $500
was raised as a nucleus with which to build a
live organization in the State of Michigan. The
good people of Boston are beginning to stir them-
selves and inquire into this question more thor-
oughly. As a result of a recent meeting some of
the most prominent people of the New England
metropolis joined the League of the Friends of
Korea and promised their support. In this work
Mr. llhan New and Mr. Y. C. Yang are actively
engaged. The Washington League is under the
supervision of Rev. S. A. Beck, in co-operation
with the Committee of Five, appointed by the
Pastors’ Federation of the District of Columbia,
and is making progress. It is their expectation to
build up a League in the Capital of the United
States that will be second to none in size, effect-
iveness and enthusiasm. It will not be long before
the City of New York will have a League which
promises to be one of the best yet organized.
Some of New York s most prominent men are
back of this movement.

^ if- if.

The first anniversary of the Declaration of
Independence by the Republic of Korea was fit-

tingly celebrated in different parts of the world
on the first of March. The most notable event
was the commemoration exercises held by the
Koreans of New York City. They observed the
first as a holiday, and held a very instructive and
inspiring meeting among themselves. On Thurs-
day evening, March 4th, public commemoration
exercises were held in the 63d St. Music Hall.
Several addresses were made by prominent men
from Boston, Philadelphia and New York and
some noted artists furnished a highly entertaining
musical program. The details of this meeting will
be recorded in our next issue. The Korean resi-
dents of New York deserve much credit and grat-
itude from all friends of Korea for the able and
inspiring manner in which this public meeting
was made possible. Mansei, New York Koreans!
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KOREA

Bert Morehouse

In the consentient light of peace she stands

And waits, with hopeful heart and prayerful hands,

The gift of self-directing liberty

—

The right to racial life and loyalty!

Where sacred memory endears each scene.

She asks for humble happiness serene,

Wherein her native language shall be heard,

And all her children taught the Christian word.

From snowy mountaintop to smiling plain,

She seeks the governing of her domain.

To circumvent the power of ruthless hand,

And hold the primal virtues to the land.

For all her rugged, fertile countryside,

She has the humble shepherd's lasting pride.

And finds no spot in all the earth her own

To love and cherish, save her realm alone.

Korea, may thy hopeful, trusting heart

Assurance find in human counterpart,

And from thy bondage may thou find release,

For thou art worthy in this day of peace!

w*
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THEY WILL NOT HAVE DIED IN VAIN!
The Japanese government is employing the

sanne old methods and using the same old gag
in its effort to gloss over the present difficulties
which confront it in Korea. The headquarters
or the Japanese propaganda in Tokio have sent
out orders to Korea, China and America to
preach three things at the present time, and its
minions are now sedulously carrying out the
order.

First, they try to make the unwary people
believe that the Japanese have turned over a
new leaf and are going to effect some really won-
derful reforms in Korea. (You will note they
always say they are going to.) Second, they
ridicule and discredit the efforts that are being
made by the Koreans to regain their liberty.
Third, they are persuading the general public to
believe that the Koreans are not fit to govern
themselves, therefore, Japan must continue to
play the role of lordship over them.

These Japanese propagandists are emf)loying
various subtle methods in their anxiety to carry
out the order of headquarters. They are not
only employing the Japanese themselves, but
have several foreigners in their service. They
sometimes pose as friends of Korea and some-
times they pretend to be impartial observers.
Even some of the Japanese, themselves, are try-
ing to act as sincere friends of Korea and are
advising the Koreans in Korea and China to
accept the compromise of an autonomic Govern-
ment under Japanese supervision. These sort of
tricks have worked well for the Japanese in the
past, but we are sure they will not do so now.
To the average foreigners the Korean may appear
foolish and half awake, but ten years of mental
and physical suffering have made them wiser, on

whose heart the horrors of the ruthless destruction
of lives of thousands of his people is indelibly

The Koreans cannot and will not believe that
any good will come from Japanese promises.
hey cannot and will not live in harmony and

peace with the Japanese even if the Japanese do
carry out their promises, as long as there is any
political relationship between the two peoples
1 he united people of Korea have made up their
minds that if they cannot live as a free people,
they prefer to die in their attempt to become one.
In this age of selfishness and moral bankruptcy
the stand the Koreans are taking may appear
foolish, but we must concede to the Koreans their
right to cherish their own ideals and their privi-
lege to die for these principles which they hold
more sacred than their lives. If those wise and
practical people do not believe the expediency of
the stand the Koreans are taking, they need not
help the Koreans, either materially or morally,
but they should not raise their voices to assist the
Japanese in their scheme to enslave some
20,000,000 people, contrary to the laws of God
and humanity. If the Koreans are willing to die
for their ideals of human liberty and political
independence, let them perish, if you will, but
do not condemn them for doing so.

We believe God has chosen the lowly and
despised Koreans to serve Him in upholding His
righteousness and establishing His Kingdom in

Asia. By their supreme sacrifices the Korean
people make the other Asiatics believe in the
doctrine of Jesus Christ, and the political ideals
of Washington. Jefferson. Henry and Lincoln,
they will not have died in vain.

A KOREAN PATRIOT

We are conservative in saying that 90% of the
total population of Korea is united in their aspira-
tion for regaining their national independence
and absolute religious freedom. As far as those
Koreans who are outside of Korea are concerned,

we believe there is not one Korean who is not
willing to sacrifice everything to help back up
their people at home in their hour of suffering

and sorrow. The Koreans in Continental Amer-
ica and the Hawaiian Islands number about six
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thousand, of which nearly five thousand are in
Hawaii. Tlie Hawaiian Koreans are engaged in
plantation work and their earning capacity on the
average is not over one thousand dollars per
annum. The Koreans in the United States are
only about one thousand, composed principally
of students, waiters and cooks. Their earnings
are very meager indeed. Yet, these poor people
have contributed generously towards the funds
for the independence movement both in America
and China. There are over two million Koreans
in Manchuria and Siberia whose intense patriot-
ism and whose financial contributions to the
cause are no less in proportion than that of their
brethren on this side of the water.

There are a few Koreans in California who
have pursued industrial lines since their arrival

in America and some of them are better fixed

financially than most of their countrymen. One
of these Koreans, Mr. C. L. Kimm, has con-
tributed $10,000 and forty acres of land toward
the fund to educate the Korean young men in

aviation. Through the generosity of Mr. Kimm
several young men are now able to learn flying

in this country. The illustration on the back cover
of this REVIEW shows the future Korean aces
in the flying field of their school in California.

It is reported by the American instructors that

the Koreans make excellent aviators on account
of their steady nerves and cool heads.

ST. BENEDICT IN KOREA
The following excerpt is taken from 'The

Grail" and throws some light on the activities of
the Roman Catholic missionaries in Korea. The
missionaries of the Society of Jesuits were labor-
ing in Korea even before the Protestants entered
that field, but their work has been on a smaller
scale and the results of their labors have never
been made known in America. The Jesuit mis-
sionaries have been devoting their energy prin-
cipally to the propagation of the Catholic faith
and paying only casual attention to secular edu-
cation among the Koreans. But in late years the
Benedictine missionaries entered Korea and are
doing some very useful and practical work in
Seoul, the capitol city of Korea. They have
built a handsoine cathedral and established vari-
ous manual training schools for the education of
the young boys.
One of the most successful enterprises is the

woodworking school, where the Korean boys are
taught the carpenter’s trade, cabinet makingwood carving etc., under the direct supervision
ot the Benedictine missionaries, who are also
accomplished mechanics in various trades "The
Grail says:

' Here the youth is taught modern methods
in farming, the rotation of crops and the use of
fertilizers. Adjoining the farm is a building de-

b.°nr f
® At thetoot of the winding driveway lies the Foundrywhere Brothers and students don their leadre;

iWumeS
leavI]’\rK'^“f^ j

"mechanic when he

han thoroughly

by mallLJ h"
boast, for he starts

mlde tool V' P>^ide in his sef-

pHnts The f
introduced to blue-

prints. I he factory turns out woodwork of allkinds from wagons and folding desks to deli-

A Peep Into the Cathedral at Seaul, Korea

And^h'^^T'*.
furniture and episcopal thrones

from of tradition;from Beuron m Europe, the Benedictines at Seouhave given the Korean a taste for chaste thoroughly sound handicraft. Their pupils ’are ir

wageT"^
graduated and earn enviable

latT^
rnonastery itself is a revelation of the

mlnshro^T"’
° ^bected native work-

whhin •

^
everythingwithin raises the mind and invites silent devotion
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Pupils learning woodworking trade at Industrial School of Benedictines, Seoul, Korea, The pulpit that'udorns the
Seoul Cathedral was made by native boys at this school.

With monastic attention to details, even the pan-
elling of the walls and the staircase show patient
carvings that are worthy of the Middle Ages,
virile and severe in design, with a chaste beauty
that stamps the art as Benedictine.

At first thought it would seem that the Bene-
dictines in Seoul are not missioners, but reflection
shows that although they do not evangelize the
pagans by direct propaganda in the villages, yet
they have a far-reaching influence on pagans and
Christians. The beauty of their ordered days of
labor cannot but impress the students; the prac-
tical application of the principles of Christianity
to the daily business of life of these students will

guarantee a nucleus of earnest Christians and
well-instructed pagans to leaven the mass of
Koreans in Seoul. Each graduate from such a

course of training is an asset in Christianizing
Korea, and the name of Christian becomes asso-
ciated with trustworthy workmanship and a
patriotic attempt to make Koreans able to keep

abreast of foreigners in commercial pursuits, the
evangelizing of Korea becomes less difRcult.

The Church in Korea has not been slow in

adjusting itself to the needs of a country newly
opened to European influences. Such a work as
the Agricultural and Industrial Schools of the
Benedictines could be duplicated in every vicari-

ate in Asia with profit to souls. The Church can
indeed be proud of its Colleges and institutions

of learning, ail of them necessary in modern
Asia, but the lot of the countless working man
can be easily bettered and the prestige of the
Church among the masses enhanced by providing
institutions for the teaching of the sciences. Hap-
pily. many of the Missions have taken up this

work.
“Like the Apostles of old who used the Roman

roads to spread the Gospel, the modern missioner

must make the sciences the practical servants of

the Faith in reaching the millions of newly acces-

sible pagans.”

THE RE-BIRTH OF KOREA
BY HUGH H. CYNN

1 he latest book on Korea has been published
by the Abbingdon Press, New York and Cincin-

nati, entitled The Rebirth of Korea. This book
sets forth facts, the reawakening of the people,

its causes and the outlook. It was written by
Hugh H. Cynn, a native of Korea, educated in

one of the Mission Schools in Korea in early

boyhood, and later graduated from the Univer-

sity of Southern California. He became principal

of the Pai Chai School, of which he is an alum-

nus.

The introduction was written by Dr. Frank
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Ma^n North. This book is of special interest
at this tirne, for it gives briefly the causes which
have led up to the present struggle in Korea and
many of the facts given in this book have never
been published before. Mr. Cynn is a Christian
and has been working with Bishop Herbert Welch
of the Methodist Mission in Korea. He is in a
position to see things from the Korean stand-
point. and he understands the psychology of his
people.

Owing to his delicate position in Korea he has
to be conservative in his utterances. If he ex-
pressed all his thoughts frankly, his life and prop-
erty would be in danger, therefore, the general
tone of the book is very conservative and cau-
(lous to the extreme. But at the same time he

told the truth whenever he could do so without
placing himself in danger of being imprisoned or
driven out of Korea. His diction is clear; his
description of his people is very pathetic; and
his criticism of the Japanese policy in Korea is
couched m such mild and moderate language that
this book is especially valuable to those who
desi^ to seek impartial information concerning
the K.orean people.

It contains 272 pages of octavo size, wellbound and printed in 12 point clear type on a
fairly good grade of paper. We recommend
this book to those who are seeking knowledge

U
Morning Calm. Price is $1.50

I IS sold by the Methodist Book Concern and
all large book stores.

EXTRACT OF ANNUAL REPORT OF PYENC
YANG STATION, 1918-19

(Presbyterian Mission)
INDEPENDENCE MOVEMENT AND ITS RELATION TO THE CHURCH

has already become acquaintedwith the mam features of the Korean Independence Upr.s.ng a pass.ve resistance of the Korean people againsttheir Japanese rulers, met by a stern policy of brutalityand force. I, .s with the present and future effectfo^he movement upon the work of the Christian Church

oolLra^l
are principally concerned. The
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tured in the city jail for d»v« k •
and tor-
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iir;;
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pared to gather on Sunday as usual. But as two of theofficers of the church were going to the church building
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®«i^ed by the police, takenm the church and there severely beaten. The police

but W f ^k
men women and children in allbut five of these houses. One Bible woman tells howshe was arrested in a distant country district and orderedo stop preaching. She replied. “I cannot stop. Godhas sent me to preach and I must obey Him.” The

God ^^^ laughed at her and replied. "You lie.God did not send you. Those foreign missionaries inPyengyang sent you. And even though God did send

Thkh'^lhe^^Ch*'''?-'^
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Thev 1

've refrain from writing it.

closed P" I
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thought from what has been said thustar that the Christians alone were involved in this move-ment or that they a one suffered. Non-Christians, too.suttered m great numbers often as much as the Christians,but on the average much less than the Christians Aswe are concerned with the latter only in this report,we say nothing more regarding the others.

The above are [he kinds of things against which weas missionaries are protesting. We cannot see suchthings done and keep silence. It would be servile to doso. The destruction of the Church seems aimed at,despite all the official assurances to the contrary. The
with complicity in the Uprising andwith being the chief leader in it. That many Christians
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\ i

Church
and persecution regardless of guilt or ffinlc'enlr'
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4. Iwenty-six churches have been forced to rin- (periods up to three months and more.

in Lth'ciry ^ty'coumry “beet:;: o'f'ffi
ers tor periods up ,o th^;et'mo“nffis“ aid'm'rr'e"

deredv77^®’ S'ble women have been or-
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7 f‘®P preaching m many places.

in manyX«.
drive n°n-Chri,.ians to

T AM ° •''’'“I place".

and
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the Boys' “Ac'a"demy m' PyeTg"yafg''tere" S’d'i'rld

10.

Christians have been discriminated against inmany ways of which the following are typical*
a. Jn the special severity shown Christians in con-nection with the spring “clean up.“
b. In the frequency and severity of beatings admin-

dutie7
tbe performance of their official

c. In the special effort to arrest and punish theleaders of the churches on the ground that they wereper se leaders, too. in the independence movement.
11. Christian women m the country have been terror-

ized by police, gendarmes and soldiers.
12. The pastor of the Congregational Church forKoreans (under Japanese Control), Mr. Takahashi, has

visited certain of our churches and. assisted by police
has forced Christians to gather and listen to addresses
intended to a lenate them from the missionaries and
their present church connection, and attempted to prose-
lyte for his church. This was done with the knowledge
and assistance of petty government officials.
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In view of all these facts, what has been the effect

upon the Church? It is almost too soon to make reply.

But the following seem to be reasonably settled facts:

1.

Though the Church is suffering terribly now, this

will result in renewed power later, we believe. A few
of the weaker members have dropped by the wayside,
being too weak to endure the persecution. But the
others are being refined by the fire of persecution for
better service. The church will not be destroyed. It

has proved its stability, and it has proved at the same
time a larger principle. Christianity does not denation-
alize even an Oriental nation. It gives the kind of
vitality which all rulers should foster and welcome.

2. Christians have been led to renewed earnestness
in prayer and Bible Study and their faith has been
wonderfully deepened.

3. The position of the missionaries in the church
has been strengthened. In certain quarters influences
have been at work to alienate the Christians from the
missoinaries. Today, while they are afraid to come in
any large numbers to the missionaries, they realize that
the missionaries most sympathetically bear the suffering
and persecuted Church in their hearts and the bond of
fellowship has been growing stronger.

4. The arrest of so many of the pastors and church
leaders, at first thought, seems to be an irretrievable
loss. A great loss indeed it is, but there is this com-
pensation that the laity will again have to assume its

responsibility for work which for the past few years

it has been slowly throwing upon its pastors and helpers.
This one compensation alone will be a great blessing
to the Church in the end.

There is another but rather problematical aspect of
this great movement, the effect on the non-Christian
population in its attitude towards Christianity. That
there has grown up a very warm feeling among many
of the people towards Christianity, we believe. For the
lime being, this feeling cannot be openly shown. Many
are quietly saying, “Just wait a little whilel” It is not
too much to hope that after more favorable conditions
are restored a great influx into the Church will result.
We arp not pessimistic in the least. On the con-

trary, our minds are more optimistic than before. God
rules! He will not permit this Church, which has meant

LJ
Church at large already, to be destroyed.

He still has a place for it, and we believe that in His
good time He is going to solve the problems which
make life so serious for Christians here today.

It is difficult to give statistics for a year of this kind.
Lven though they were appended they would mean
little. It seems far more apprporiate therefore that the
following should be our statistics for the year:

No. Christians imprisoned, 347.
No. Christians beaten and released, 236.
No. Christians still in prison, 111.
No. Christians killed or died from wounds, 13.
No. Churches closed (some for 3 mos. or more), 26.

1
-

damaged by police, gendarmes and sol-
diers, 19.

FAR EASTERN NEWS

THE TROUBLE IN KOREA MISSIONARY
SCHOOLS

REASONS FOR DISMISSAL OF
PRINCIPALS

From Kobe Chronicle

With regard to the cancellation by the Governor of
Kyongki Province of recognition of Mr. Appenzeller
and Miss Smith as Principals of Paichai School and
Paiwha Girls* School respectively, the Seoul Press has
received inquiries from certain persons interested as to
the cause and reason which obliged the authorities to do
as they did. From the report and comment published
a few days ago concerning the trouble, these persons
seem to think that it was because Mr. Appenzeller and
Miss Smith failed to prevent students of their schools
from shouting "Mansei** that they were required by the
authorities to give up their positions, and on this premise
they argue that the official step taken against them was
too severe. The Seoul Press has interviewed a high official
on the subject, and quotes him as follows:

During the past year the Government has endeavored
to follow a lenient policy towards all students taking
part m the Independence movement, believing that they
did so through being misled or threatened by agitators,
and also refrained from taking any severe measures
against schools failing to keep their students quiet.
1 he Government, however, hoped that those studentswould come to their senses by themselves as time passed

orlrTr,
foolish act. At the same time, in

^hei, W I?'®'*'
prevented from repeating

school^!
‘‘''Government issued instructions to

Iheh ,T V" ? "'"“P oonduct of
students, and to dismiss all bad elements likely

to cause trouble. A warning was also served them thatm case they failed to do as required by the Govern-
ment. the authorities would have to deal with them ina resolute way. Not only that, the authorities detailed
officials to schools to help the faculties in carrying outthe order of the Government. In spite of all these
precautions, however, trouble unfortunately occurredamong the students of Paiwha Girls* School and PaichaSchool. Un inquiries being made, it was found that, inhe case of the former school, the Principal had done
ittle or nothing m cautioning either the students ortheir guardians in compliance with the above-mentioned

Utter thr
Government, while, in that of the

U ( ‘^l/
^®gJ«^ted to punish those students

guilty of the trouble, though he seemed to have prlvi-ously acted as required by the Government. Now Itseems that the Principals of the two schools did not

thirtheTff
^ asked by the Government, consideringhat the affair was entirely political, and as educationist!they had no right to interfere in it. The authorkUshowever, consider that they are mistaken in holding

run^irac'^^^'^
Principals of schools established and

Fdnr provisions of the KoreanEducational Ordinance, it is their duty to teach theirst^udents to respect the law and be law-abiding, andshould any of their students act at variance wilh theprinciples of education as laid down by the Ordinance
It IS obviously their duty to take due measures against

to art
authorities consider that in fliiingto act as required by the Government, the Principals o!he two schools concerned neglected to respect th^e laws

voun/®“
“ country, in the education of theyoung men and women in which they are engaged and

were r H J authorities

them.
measure in question against
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LAND OWNERSHIP IN KOREA
CRUEL WHOLESALE EVICTIONS

From Kobe Chronicle

4’,: H..pa.i,

1 ™ w.™V|;bSri,"s^
evictions on a wholesale scale are beine carrier! •

Wane t North Pyongan pfovince (MyungWon County and Maingsan Countv) One mi •
^

had :ne. a number of Icorean far^L ^aTry^raTew^household goods m tha.r hands, their children In the”backs, trudging for they knew not where, On inquiry
It was found that these people were a few

‘^^uiry

t^housand families who had been ordered to le^vT^h^irhomes arnong the mountains and take up quarters elsewhere. These simple folk failed to havl their landsurveyed and registered within the required time, whichresults in the land becoming State property. Most ofthe area in which the people have been living is tobecome a large preserve in the care of some Japaneseafforestation company. At least that is the rumor Theusual sum of money which had been given to these peo-pie was 60 sen per head. Their plight was most pitiful,yet apparentl^y nothing could be done, at least locally
Surely, this policy of eviction is not in harmonywith the more liberal sentiment of the new administra

tion. It IS just possible that the people were mistaken
in saying that the Government was insisting on this
ejection. It may have been the Oriental DevelopmentCompany, or some other semiofficial agricultural develop-ment company. ^

Also in Jong Chung Chin County the farmers were
greatly enraged at Government agents making the farm-
ers sell oats at Y2 a bag less than the market price. Itwas for patriotic purposes, as the oats were being shipped
o Siberia to supply the horses of the army with fodder
In orie instance the servant was compelled to sell oats
at this inferior price during the absence of his master.

it was stated that these little irritations had nullified
the beneficial effect of the reforms in that particular
section. It might also be mentioned that the people
deprived of their oats had had to import, and at a loss,
millet.

The Seoul Pr^s. considering its position, deserves every
credit for publishing this letter and for the followingcomment which it makes thereon:
“We venture to draw the attention of the higher

authorities to the letter of Dr. Schofield. We hope that
the story he gives there is not true, but the allegation
made IS so serious that the matter should immediately
be taken up for investigation. None now doubts the
sincerity of the new Governor-General and his lieutenants
in endeavoring to carry out a liberal administration, and
the several reform measures they have already adopted
are beginning to usher in better days for this peninsula.
Nevertheless, it is possible that the old spirit of illiberal-

domination still lurks in the minds of petty
officials in the interior and manifests itself from time to
time. We venture to make this assertion, because even
in Seoul we sometimes hear of cases in which lower-
class agents of the Government have acted in a manner

3t variance with the spirit in which Baron Saito
and Dr. Midzuno have undertaken their great task. It
is probably impossible for them to sweep away all and

®vil at once. We can well sympathize with them

j
difficult position, it being their unenviable lot

to deal on the one hand with self-conceited and implaca-
ble Korean malcontents and on the other with jingoistic
and narrow-minded Japanese. Both parties are blind to
the progress of the times and deaf to the voice of reason,
and, standing, between them as they do, the Governor-
General and the Administrative Superintendent must find
a way of reconciling them. It is really a hard task, a
task none but those possessed of their great ability and

broad views can accomplish We kfident that they are equal to it and 7 ‘

wdr-wfsW/li^ frienlsTiir^' aT

written in such ^ spl^t ^een
authorities will read it with g^reat^ in^erest'"^'

but ° prorbi; i^resrar^p^^vrirti^:*^*
of our Seoul contemporary

have been from ihl
credible. Evictions

one of the dTepes, of
"

'''

Telnin'r it
.ue ‘c"fs, ''izxizZ Z:: .i‘mr"“'=‘'

heeded by Ko;ean‘';7tldor.'ll"^4t«ri;--’
f”'*’

offil!alI''Vn?of ",he‘lhief facT'‘“
‘“'^'claes'japanl^'

in inflicting TnS on ,L kI"" -ucceeded
the available irounS

*^oreans without making

cultivated, would learn frorv^ fk
® ^ow well the Japanese

™.d
^nd. the Company found means to disp^sL ih!oreans of some of the choicest of their cultivated land-the Japanese settlers, even with this advantage find thatthey cannot compete with native labor, and the intrudersand the dispossessed hate one another. The best remedywould seem to be to turn over the Oriental Colonisationompany to purely Korean management (or to suppress

to deport all these "low-class Japaiieseofficials who refuse to obey the will of the Governmentand replace them with Korean officials.
’

THE CASE OF MR. MOWRY
PUNISHED FOR LACK OF SINCERITY

From Kobe Chronicle

The Rev. E. M. Mowry has been deprived of theUirectorship of two mission schools, one of which is a
girls school, at Pyongyang. Korea. The official reason
given out by the Japanese authorities for the step taken
IS tlmt he failed to take proper steps for the control ofthe Korean students at his schools, who acted improperlyon March 1st and on other days. According to the
official statement published, the students at the Sutoku
School, under the Directorship of Mr. Mowry, have long
been notorious for their improper behavior. In 1917
they acted improperly, and this caused the Governor of
the province to draw the attention of Mr. Mowry to the

L
Independence disturbances

in March, 1919, many students of the school were found
guilty, and Mr. Mowry himself was fined on the charge
of harboring criminals. For these offences, it was but
proper m the light of the regulations that the school
should have been ordered to be closed, but special
clemency was shown by the authorities, and no such
rigorous step was taken against the school. In spite of
this considerate treatment by the authorities, the school
failed to behave itself properly. In defiance of a warning
given by the Governor of the province to the school on
February 25th the whole of the students in the Higher
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Course of the school absented themselves from school on

^ P- '»• in»'ant, they
shouted Manse., but the Director and other authorities
Ot the insuution failed to take appropriate steps on the
occasion. On the 3rd instant, forty-eight students of theCommon Course shouted "Mansei for Independence!”
ajid on the following day the whole of the students of theHigher Course did the same thing in the school grounds.

has had a very unfavorable effect uponother institutions. The authorities thought it advisable
to close altogether a school which showed such a lack
of sincenty. but for the sake of the future of the teaching
staff and students, they confined themselves to cancelling
the offici^ sanction for Mr. Mowry's Directorship of the
school. His Directorship of the Suken Girls’ School wasalso cancelled because he could not prevent the students

Tbody
absenting themselves from school in

TRIAL OF KOREAN AGITATORS
Decision by Supreme Court

From Japan Weekh Chronicle

nat.on of Son Pyongheu. and his 46 followers, who de-clared the independence of Korea on March 1st, 1919conducted for some time past by the Supreme Couripecial Criminal Court under the presidency of JudgeWatanabe, came to an end on the 22nd ult Son andhis followers were accused at Seoul Local Court of hav-ing fomented rebellion and the case was sent to theSupreme Court for examination. By the Supreme Courtthey were found guilty, not of the crime of fomenting

oftfe°Public*p'e P
,

f^ubhc Peace Preservation Law, violation of th^*Law for Controlling Publication in Korea and violationof certain clauses of the Criminal Code. The case wasaccordingly returned to Seoul Local Court for

Hve'IJm followers. KimHyenmuk and 27 others implicated in the disturbancesm Suwon. An Pongha and 70 others, accused of makingdisturbances in Suan. Choi Yunsik and 127 other rioter!

-°h tit'eTuf^n'^ Taihu^"*rahi^^^^ “fiff

Thrlrse Yu'f ^irtVem':

.Wd?:nd^.h"e“:ccter;e:fsef;frwht
hyon Sunyung and five others was dropped. The following ,s a resume of the judgment—.

beiiio'n" rtv^cerrrfof^hf'ac^rcdf
P«plc to effect the collapse of The C
usurp the functions of the State Ir

^Krtre dtsTT-
ttfp%";prTo fh^aTnT^e'rSl^f;r"

man and to the last TrirtT«-.«* L i- ,
*o the last

mention of resorting to violence a!*
independence. Although som obtaining
misled by the aXi!rfhur":er!nd
gone the length of resortimf

nngHt even have
to attain their object, this was raVk l"

a«empt
being done of thiir oln vomi^n ^he"

^
which was not to be charged against*uch advice. The accused in the ntl .

who gave
to attain the independence of Kor^ j

plotted
attain that object, attracted fnU
printing the Declaration of IndenenJ^^*
throughout the peninsula. They tuT’

'^'“''‘‘’“1"^
J'

Peace Conference with a ma'nifeX exp?etrg‘'.heT

desire for the independence of Korea, and sent a note to
President Wilson asking him to help and support their
independence movement. They also desired the people
to shout mansei for Korean independence. It is true
ey 1 all that, but then they made no mention as to

resorting to violence to attain their object, so their guilt

rebrilioL
considered as that of instigation of

As for the disturbance in Suan, the action of theaccused constituted an act of destruction of the State
constitution, but their motive in so acting was simply toexpress their fervent desire for the attainment of theindependence of Korea, and was not necessarily arneans tor the immediate attainment thereof, it beingsimply an act of demonstration. Their act may, there-
f^ore. come under a charge of fomenting disturbances,

.y
fomenting rebellion. Accordingly the casedoes not he within the scope of the Supreme Court, butwith the exception of those whose cases have beendropped comes under the Peace Preservation Law. theLaw for Controlling Publication in Korea, and theGnminal Code, so their case is returned to Seoul Local

'vwourt tor examination.

From Japan IVee^lp Chronicle

ix rLTi'" J
interview with a high official

.s reproduced elsewhere, seems dissatisfied with the re-

that this should be so is not surprising. The questionraised was whether missionaries are supposed^ to co-

Xom thr" I- '’“‘•T
of thosewhom the police consider to be evildoers. The reply is.certainly not, but the recent orders removing threeAmerican missionaries from the charge of their schoolsare not altogether explained by the statement that thisremoval was because they had failed to meet require!

TT"all oc'^^
Education Department. The missiolries

Lts which committing

aTd Tf^the
‘"‘P collision with the police!and if the collision occurs, it is certainly a somewhal

M removal. In the case of
be rememt:ed th:: Tn

\ V- bis house, entered it

be being at the otherend of the compound at the time, and arrefted some stu-

Mowry whether any students were there, and Mr Mowrv
‘be students, not even knowingthat the police wanted them. For this Mr. Mowry wa!punished by the highest Court in the land. This hadnothing to do with the Education authorities, and can

as
requiring the missionaries to act

iv
P®bce, and even to assume spontaneous-

y the suspmions entertained by the police. They mustio escape the law. be thought-readers. The shouting of

^ mV ^M
students on a subsequent occasion, notm Mr. Mowry s hearing or with his countenance orconsent was made the occasion for requiring hisremoval from the school, similar action being taken inespect of two other American teachers. This too is

not under that of Gen-

takL^!houX;h'^^'!!'
formally declared mis-

thaf I’k

^ admission amounts to nothing seeing

bv th^ 'bat rule are stilf upheld

Tk^^
imitated by the executive authorities

Lmo^ ereat deal of trouble toremove the impressions created by the events ofspring of 1919, but people will naturally a.k whetht!

aries, who have no little prestige and powerful Air^]matic aid at call, does not indicafe much Zre athbraT

1
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KOREAN DEMAND FOR FREEDOM
GROWS BY LEAPS AND BOUNDS-
JAPAN’S CHANCE FOR PEACE doNE

By FRAZIER HUNT

rrk- L
f^rancisco Chronicle

independence
pre33.on, more’ crueUiei^'r
signs for the future of Japan in Koreationary movement lives here todav Aj revolu-

japanese bayonets or no amount of
Power of

can kill it.
Japanese promises

thrilling miracl* -» i i

fied people. Japan stands cJmpletelv^T^^^M
j®''*''*’

just a little bit chastened. She doesn*t^k^i'^®"®U

Topdess rac\/justas1he®d“^ k^
crushed broken

of^a world that ^sl^^:/u;X^h^^^s;ee"d^^^^^ [Lman military might makes right idea Xlt U Tm and dreamed of conquering the East with
®

almost waste a little pity on laoan h^ V
at the same moment hat vou ar

>n Korea, even
of anger at the stupidity ^nd crueuT'ofT ^
history in this heart-broken peninsula—b!
position is an impossible one!^ It is a situ

®

no answer and offers no solutioL L V
giving of full independence to a people^wh"

‘^®

means ready for it-and she hL ^

a.ng^this than she has of^Utti-urh:/:::r\s^^

Korean mdependence revolution but one is wasting t me

r-Jj—
tionary movement. This determination to be free from

tory as the English have had in India and Egypt.

.... Revolt to Endure
All in all, Japan has made a pitiful mess of herchances m Korea She faces today a race of people

Teen
Warently m the revolutionary business forKeeps, bhe has changed front, drawn the teeth of herOld policy of military colonization with bayonets andbanks and railroads and traders and land grabbers allmixed up together—but too late. She has discovered

that you cannot hammer the swords into plowshares

L
® been stained with blood.

With the coming of spring—possibly even before
this article is read in America—new demands for inde-
p®ndence and fresh demonstrations against Japanese rule
will m all probability be made. They will be peaceful
demonstrations, consisting probably of parades and
shouts for Korean independence; but they will be putdown with force, because it is impossible for the Japa-nese military mind to understand any other power but
l^nal of force. And the more force used the deeper the
determination. Korea has felt the magic wind of “self-
determination of peoples" that has been blowing over
Jhe world. The same spirit that has swept through
oland, Finland, Czecho-Slovakia, Ireland, Egypt. India

and even touched our own smiling Philippines has set
hre to men s hearts here.

But it was far more than any call for national free-om that sent men and women down the streets ofKorean cities last March crying “Mansei"—literally

translated ‘*10,000 vear« k
cvsr.- 1, was a sudden 'setliHL off®"}"*,,bate and cruelty and • f

ff of all the piled-up
of Japanese domination tha^t ITadWe”*^*

injustices
;he ten years of Japanese :nnexltL””whole movement was ulm^.* « *»

^\the start the
and proles, again., eccnonric TnTuslice^'T"''®''”''political injustices.

»»jusuces as against

-T-L *^fF**' Misses Chance -

once and LTJl he ^
the pas, ten year, wiselv rod T -"i
independence movement^today in K

*^*^*^' be no
possible that had she done the !?• even
the demonstrations last March '®l

*^*" 8 nfter

stopped the revolution But sh 5 J
"'*8*?* «''en have

American who has lived here for%

I

..d .,iii K.„. ,"LT.r.d isrc.
fine thingrLe^‘%her‘*\*^^* -^«ny

AH Classes United

cias!^' "'1

believe that it can be stated in one sentence: The Koreanpop e are rally back of this revolution and they will

rndo;?„drcr''"'"''^

,invTr„''li;
-">>‘>“1 boy

f-
" “''”P “homing: "Man,

of this fighl forindependence ,hal he dreamed of i, and shouled themagic words in his sleep. An 8-year-old girl cominghome from school (he other afternoon drew the forbiddenKorean flag on the sidewalk. Three or four Korinelders cautioned her that if the police saw her theymight arrest and punish her ^

for .'IT''’'
»>'' answered, 'Tm helpingtor independence. " ^

it i.^?h‘'i
over this reborn land—and so

one
® “ o hopeless and impossible

Japan is finding out what wiser nation, learned ageneration ago—military colonization can neither hepeaceful nor happy nor successful colonization.

IN MEMORIAM
Sheng Yik Hong, 1882-1920

.
Translated from

The Independence.'’ a Korean Neivspaper in Shanghai
Sheng Yik Hong was born in Kwak Shan, NorthPyeng Ahn Province m 1882. About twenty year, ago

he was converted and became a consecrated Christian.

V' w ,

°

^*"'"8 Shill Academy, Pyeng
Yang. While m schol, he worked incessantly, both
mentally and physically. After graduating from the
Academy, he entered the Christian College. Pyeng Yang-
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but before his course was completed he was called to take
an important position in Fung Shan High School, Chyel
Shan. North Pyeng Ahn Province.

At this time the literary revolution began, and the
young people hungered for western civilization. Accept-
ing the timely call, Mr, Hong continued his educational
work in the Hugh O'Neil. Jr., Academy. Syen Chyun.
While he was teaching, he showed his devotion to his
people by his painstaking efforts to teach the higher
ideals of life to his students and the young people in
the church. From that time on the Japanese police be-
gan to observe his actions, and marked him as a dan-
gerous character.

In 191 I- 1913, during the time of the Christian perse-
cution, which is better known as “The Conspiracy Case,”
he was imprisoned with his co-workers for a year and ’a
half. Jn the Seoul district court he was sentenced to
three years' imprisonment at hard labor, but when the
world learned the utter injustice of the Japanese persecu-
tion, certain influence caused his case to be brought up
again, and he was finally acquitted. After his release
from prison, he resumed his educational work in theHugh O Neil, Jr., Academy, and later entered the Pres-
byterian Theological Seminary to study ministry.

He was one of the leading characters in the inde-
pendence demonstrations on March 1st, 1919 He led

morning, but as he was readingthe Bible he could not control his emotion, and with
flushed face he exclaimed; ‘My fellow-students, either

before usi Let us choose together.Today the independence of Kora and the liberty of our

fio?"® H^7k T. k
resurrec-

h. f.ll
it bled, and wrotethe following words in h^ blood: “Long live the Inde-

p
blood-writing is preserved

leadtsHn enthusiastic

j awakened and re-sponded to his call. The town people also joined them

davs H on for three

moved but also

lLT wK aemonstrations.
Later, when his school was searched by the Japanese

of the'b
pretending to be the fanitorf the building and hid himself for a month. Because of

frienTs'^r'^'"®
*'°'X^ver, he was advised by his

ind ar,iv°ed"irSh this adviceancj arrived in Shanghai at the end of March. 1919. He

was chosen to be a member of the National Council, rep-
resenting North Pyeng Ahn Province, but he later re-
igned his seat in the House, and went to Antung. in
October Mr. Hong was appointed Chief of the Office ot
Communication at Antung, a position entailing many
hardships and dangers, yet he served in a very efficient
manner with his three co-workers. Once he had to hide
himself for two days and a night in a cave, and at an-
other time he was captured by Chinese policemen and
held under suspicion, but he boldly convinced them of
the righteousness of the Korean independence movement
and Was released.

His unceasing efforts and hard work resulted in nerv-
ous exhaustion which was fatal. He frequently lost con-
sciousness, but even in his delirium he talked about our
independence movement and his communication work.

At the beginning of the new year his condition be-came more serious, and he was finally obliged to enter
the Fai-Cheng-Tong Hospital. Antung. While there hewas found by a Japanese spy and was removed from^e hospital to New Weiju prison on January 28th, 1920Mis three co-workers received a forged letter from theJapanese and came to see him in the hospital where they
also were trapped. ^

u
succumbed on January 30th, 1920, afterhe had been m prison for two days. Mr. Hong's funeralwas held at h.s home in Syen Chyun. His own studentsand citizens of the town formed a guard of honor fromthe station to his home. Their hearts were heavy with

lOrrtheTr Lelal^'”''^''
•>-

Chyi'nVV!h,".ro''stL\Vd®:htT^ati'^hts':"^^

men*l^ofVb°e''k: *'“!)‘^°"®r®,^'"j‘’'“‘’l® establish-ment of the Kingdom of God and in the education of thefuture citizens of our nation. 'We deeply regret that

D
permitted to finish his great work and

cilt?‘t::t:;rnr::t ttt:;

A FORMER PUPIL.

the lesson to china

ttAet'^L^rest

present of the future of the^other^ ^
And^^Xf

V"
great though costly service It has k

^ ^ Korea s

example to the Far Ea^L
^ ^ warning and

One cannot cross the Yaln w’fk
one’s ideas about China On^a 1

^ clearing of all

a day without a revision of m/'
about Far Eastern problems I ra

°P»n»ona
I wish that I could take a hundT^"°(

1^'* fervently

officials of Peking to Seoul and 1 »k
® powerful

fate they are bringing their
^ '^bat

bring a hundred Koreans to “p’iking rnflm'‘‘,K

a3 they know it. what J^pa^^j/.t"tTn^^.. a lesson also for foreigners in the Fa^ kasL

Ten years ago Korea’s situation was hopeless. It hadapparently »unk irredeemably into decay. Its civiliza-.on disintegrated. Its pride of race and national p“
rio isrn had wthered. The government was rotted withcorruption Everywhere were inefficiency, sloth andbriber;^ Everything crumbled in ruin. The aristocraev

The
feebleness and sometimes degeneracy.Ihe officials were plundering parasites. They battenedon the exploitation of their own helpless people Theywaxed sleek on the sale of their country to its enemiesThe people were heavy in lethargy. They appeared in-different. resigned to their fate. There was no progressI here was retrogression. While all the ® J

forward in leaps Korea not only stood still but slid"b°'^tIt seemed the end of a great people
‘

.Uvrit, ‘-r



These people can do nothing and will do no^k;«« cthemselves, such men said. And if they couldrotten government would not let them Let
else step in and do it for them Letcome m and straighten them out, dean uo the
give it an honest, clean government Lft t
law, and anfo.ce then., bu" Id aome^T^adllrbudd":""'new buildmgs. start some schools m.t J

°

work and give the rank and fire” a' cranc'e'’ to'‘ue:“

airtt do(:To3ranAld w^n^ M
KoL'I!!! T fo^^gner ,till living m
adm.tted h.s egregious error, who does not regret h,l

Chad h
' ‘alked to one such foreigner who ifhe had the power, would not undo all thL has beendone m the last ten years. Bad as evervthina Vwas then, he will tell you, it was not so bad as to“Cserve what is now. Korea needed an external forca—but not such as Japan has been. Fo, that is one greatconsequence of Japan’s rule of Korea; it has forfeited

FL^IaC'irr' " -construction oftheFar hast. It has proved its unfitness for that role. Indoing so It has lost as great an opportunity as ever fell

have made"' it

‘' d°n= decently by Korea it wouldhave made Itself undisputed mistress of Asia. For italso the story of Korea is tragedy.
That fact must never be forgotten by those of us

try. too. who m moments of despondency and disgust atLhma s corruption and lethargy have said that it would
Japan did step m and clean up the country,that the people themselves would be better off under a^cent government even if it were an alien government.WeU. let us know now that it is not so. Let us know

that rotten as China is and great as is the need for aclear^ing. Japanese rule is too big a price to pay for
it. No man who has seen what is to be seen in Koreanow and has heard what is to be heard in Korea nowco^d ever open that question for himself again.
Unly one thing Japan has done for Korea, and that ithas done unconsciously and in spite of itself. And^at IS the great conclusion taught by any study ofKorean conditions. It has given Korea a new hope. It

has given it an ideal and a fighting spirit. It has given
It unity. Men are astir now in Korea as never for
centuries past. Men are sacrificing themselves for their
country for the first time in generations. They havebecome conscious again of the meaning of their nation-
hood. 1 hey have opened their eyes to the world outside
their peninsula and are eager to fall in with its step. A
jresh impu se has been generated throughout Korea and
It is a thrdhng experience to watch its spread and see its
results. There is not a foreigner in Korea who will not
^stify to his conversion to an ardent admiration of the
Korean, people for what they have proved of themselves
in the last year.

There is nothing to be gained in closing one’s eyes to
the facts of history and blinking at the blame which
much rest on Korea’s shoulders for what has befallen
it; *here is nothing to be gained in glossing over the
wretchedness of Korea’s state when it lost its national
integrity and the need that existed then for external

Also it may be incumbent on people of
other nations to maintain neutrality in what is an inter-
nal war of secession in the Japanese Empire. But beyond
question the Koreans are entitled at least to the sym-

WL ^ civilized people in their independence.
Whatever may be the doubts as to the legality of their
claim, whatever may be the doubts as to their political
qualifications for self-government, beyond question they

® moral right to it. They have earned it by their
suffering. And beyond question Japan has forfeited its
moral right to sovereignty over Korea. It has forfeited
It by its misrule and oppression.

—Nathaniel Peffer to China Press.
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To the Editor Korea Review:
Aroused by a recent stirring address in chan#.!

Park College passed a set of resolutions urgingour government to use all feasible means o1

stm smoidd‘'^'‘;i
indignation

Stiii smouldered a group of men who sympa-

ml?fm"th^
publicly with the Korean causemet for the purpose of establishing some sortot a compact union of such sympathizers. Theresult IS the formation of the Park Collegebranch of the League of the Friends of Korea.

We have modelled our organization on theplan of the National Branch with regular officersand an Executive Committee, The end we are
striving for is the stirring up of a public opinion
which will be in hearty co-operation and sym-
pathy with the Korean cause. Ours is one of
the hrst of its kind to be established in American
colleges and universities, but we hope not the
last one. We expect to blaze a trail which
will lead to the establishment of similar organiza-
tions m every college and university of the land.
As yet the plans of our organization are incom-
plete. our mode of procedure unsettled, but we
hope as tirne goes on to perfect a vitalized organi-
zation which will bring results. From time to
time we will send the KOREA REVIEW a
detailed account of what we have accomplished.

We wish especially to call the initial attempt
-it a college organizing of the League of tne
Friends of Korea to the attention of ail Korean
students in this country and Canada and of ail
those men in various institutions who want to aid
Korea in her struggle with her oppressors. Any
letter addressed to me or to Mr. William Young
Lee, the Korean who helped us in our organiza-
tion, concerning means of getting at the proposi-
tion or of finding a way to assist, will be gladly
received and promptly answered.

Yours for Korean Independence,

Clarke L. Foster,

Secretary,

Park College,

Parkville, Mo.



To the Editor of KOREA REVIEW:

History is one of your strongest friends. Ap-

peal to it often. Print in your paper, from time

to time, some deadly parallels. See on page 205

of “Young Peoples History of Holland, second

paragraph, from "While the Dutch—driven out

of the country.”

“Conciliate or Crush —Machiavelli s maxim

for governing a people. Sooner or later the

crushers are crushed, or yield.

W. E. G.

To the Editor of KOREA REVIEW :

Some well meaning but uninformed American

friends think an autonomic government in Korea

under Japanese supervision will be an improve-

ment and they advocate such a policy. It will

be just as practical and just as equitable an

arrangement as placing Armenia under Turkish

supervision. Turks are Turks, and Japs are Japs*

and it not only won’t work, but it will spill m<^e

blood as long as such relations exist between the

two nations. The only solution that is practical

is to cut the Gordon Knot. Set Korea free and

let the Koreans work out their own salvation.

The Koreans do not need any one s supervision

and they do not ask it from any nation.

A F. B.

The Philadelphia League of Friends of Korea

is going to hold a mass meeting on Sunday after-

noon, May 23rd, at the Academy of Music. Sev-

eral men of national prominence will address the

meeting. It is hoped all lovers of liberty and

justice will attend this meeting. Philadelphia,

show thine sympathy- for the oppressed people of

Korea!

LEAGUES OF THE FRIENDS OF KOREA

NEW YORK LEAGUE FORMED
On the evening of April 20th, several promi-

nent people of New York City held an organiza-

tion meeting of the League of the Friends of

Korea for New York City, at the Holy Trinity

Church, 65th and Central Park West. Professor

George W. Gilmore called the meeting to order

and stated the object of the League, after which

Dr. Charles J. Smith was nominated and elected

temporary Chairman.

He introduced Dr. Philip Jaisohn, of Phila-

delphia. Dr. Jaisohn spoke on the present con-

ditions in Korea, what the Koreans are determin-

ed to do, and he emphasized the fact that the

Korean people are not interested in what Japan
may or may not do in Korea. The Koreans feel

that it is their business to obtain their independ-
ence and freedom through their own efforts and
by their own sacrifices, and they will have to

work out their own salvation. While the Koreans
appreciate the sympathy and moral support of

the American people, they do not expect the

Americans to give them money and men to obtain
their goal. The Leagues of the Friends of Korea
in other cities have helped in disseminating in-

formation concerning Korea in the different lo-

calities, and he hoped that the New York organi-
zation would be second to none in its activities

and efficient work. He further stated that the
time is coming very soon when the knowledge
of Oriental countries will be very vaulable to the
American people for their own interest and for

their own security.

Dr. William Elliot Griffis, historian of Japan
and Korea, gave a very interesting talk on the

ancient civilization of Korea. He stated that

between the fifth and fifteenth centuries Korea
was better civilized than any other country in

the Orient. He further revealed the fact that

in the eighth and ninth centuries the Korean
women wore hoop skirts and Eaton jackets, and
shoes similar to the ones worn in America and
Europe at the present time. The carvings of

ancient monuments, discovered in Korea in recent

years, revealed these wonderful developments of

Korean civilization. He further emphasized the

fact that Japan is a debtor to Korea for the

civilization she had before the country was open-

ed to the Western world.

Dr. Noble, a Methodist missionary in Pyeng
Yang, Korea, who just recently returned to this

country on a furlough, gave a splendid talk on

Korean character. He says in spite of the Jap-

anese persecutions, Christianity is making prog-

ress. In many places in the interior towns the

people gather in their homes, lock their doors and
hold their religious meetings. Prayers are offered

and hymns are sung in whispers for fear the Jap-

anese police might punish them for holding

religious meetings. Through this zeal and persist-

ency, the Korean churches of many towns have
gained new followers for Christ. His recital of the

terrible sufferings to which the Korean people are

subjected was too harrowing to listen to, but his

testimonial on the firmness of character, inflexi-

bility of purpose and determined will of the

Korean people to carry on their work and sacri-

fices for their freedom, heartened the friends of

Korea in the audience.

A young American aviator, Mr. High, who
stopped in Korea on his way from Siberia, was
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organization of the New YorkLeague. 1 he committee will meet in fk
future subject to the call of the president. .

Professot Ge'rie W Gdm
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ANN ARBOR LEAGUE FORMED
The people of Ann Arbor, Michigan have

eleTted^offi'^

stitutltrLHawsr'°"‘^‘'

Vice ted' 'r

• Dr. W. Carl Rufus

R^corte^l R- Woodhams
Treasure? Winifred O'Conner

teu?ve S 'r
J- W. Welton

,Rev. A. L. Barrett
Rev. J. M. Wells
Rev. L. M. Wallick
Rev. C. T. Webb
Rev. A. W. Stalker
Mr. T. S. Evans
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Korea, ad-

responsibility of America to exert
** ^

the present policy of Japan in Kfref "r --Cho

favor the spreading of propaganda against the Japa°ne"se;
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Too much propaganda will swing the pendulum in the

opposite direction from that which will be a help.

“America’s interests in Korea include commercial
interests. Although there are few American merchants
there, America has gold mines, two concessions being in

our possession, employing 150 Americans and nearly
5000 natives. Our treaty relations have helped to open
Korea and they are supposed to guarantee her inde-
pendence. The main interest America has in Korea is

in the missions. There are four of these, two denomina-
tions, the Methodist and the Presbyterian, being repre-
sented. Considerable success has already attended the
efforts of those who have interested themselves, 300,000
converts having been gained in 30 years.

“The missionary work included educational efforts.

Three colleges, ten high schools and several hundred
primary schools are being supported by America. There
are also 15 hospitals where practically free treatment
is given. A total of 300 American missionaries have
been sent.

“The humanitarian side of the work is really upper-
most. The Koreans are a backward people, undeveloped,
politically weak and steeped in ignorance and super-
stition, who have been oppressed and misruled, first by
their own sovereigns and then by Japan. American
influence is great. There are five times as many Amer-
icans as there are people of other occidental nations.
Ideals and motives introduced by American workers have
had a marked influence on the lives of the inhabitants.
It is difficult for Japan to understand that America’s
motives are altruistic. The Japanese policy is purely
one of self aggrandizement. A Japanese cannot see why
we should have any other motive and he is always
suspicious of us. Japan believes America will try sooner
or later to use Korea to further her own advance.
According to the Japanese, the survival of the fittest is

the standard by which the world is ruled. Korea is

weak. Therefore, it should be absorbed. The only way
to preserve Korea and China, too, is to incorporate
them in the Japanese empire, so the Japanese think.
From natural processes Koreans will be eliminated just
as the Indians were in our own country, to provide for
the expansion of Japan. The first step toward this came
in changing the name to destroy the identity of the
nation when the Japanese came into possession.”

Rev. Becker has, during his residence in the east,
selected Korean youths of promise. He has begun their
education and then arranged for its completion in the
colleges of the United States. There are several studentsm America at the present time who were pupils of his.
These are to be returned to their native land to lead
the people and carry the uplifting influence of America
further.

We can fulfill our duty by helping to control new
forces and bring peace to disturbed Korea. The goal
of Uod IS a humanity where men shall have learned how
to live together with one Father in mutual trust and
love, he concluded.

Officers were elected as follows; President W CKufus; vice president. Mr. Woodlan; secretary. Miss Wini-

.
J- W. Welton; executive secre-

tary, William Lee.

NEBRASKANS ASK CONGRESS TO AID
KOREA IN FIGHT

PeUtion Signed by Over Thousand Ciliren, Forwarded
to Washington

Japane.e Atrocities Condemned—Demand for Justice Is

.. f . ,
Made

i rom Lincoln Dailxf Star

of
sign'd by a thousand citizens

as i^delm
<=<>ngress •'tahe such stepsas It deems necessary to bring about justice and humanity

Senatrr'Norrrs‘‘f
McKelvie t^Senator Norris to be presented to congress.

1 he petition was signed by the governor, lieutenant
governor, secretary of state, state treasurer, auditor
of public accounts, state superintendent, and practically
all the important officials of the state. The judge of the
supreme court, including Chief Justice Morrissey and ex-
Governor Aldrich, were also among the signers.

The petition is remarkable in its scope, in that it is
sponsored not only by prominent business and profes-
sional men and officials of the state, but is supported
by the sentiment of the leading educators. Chancellor
Avery and sorne of the best known deans and professors
of the University of Nebraska were among its supporters

NO RELATION TO TREATY
Although the petition is directed against the atrocities

° in Korea, yet it has no connection
with the peace treaty and the league of nations. True,
both supporters and opponents of the league of nations
signed the petition. Judge Cornish of the supreme court
went so far as to add a phrase under his signature, “with
understanding not to be considered as against the league
of nations. Prof. Foesler of the university did the
same.

Ever since the beginning of the independence move-ment m Korea. March. 1919. a reign of terror has
prevailed m that unknown corner of the earth. Thewanton massacres and organized brutality committed by
Japainese sddiers upon defenseless men. women and
children in Korea are not surpassed by the crimes of the
l urks against Armenians. Only because of the most
rigid censorship, the western world has been kept
^gji^orant of what was happening in the "Belgium of the

VIGOROUS PROTEST
When reports of the existing conditions began to leak

out largely through missionary channels, both Demo-
cratic and Republican senators commented freely on the

£
O'' the floor of the senate. The people

of California, the most anti-Asiatic state in the union,
strange to say, were vigorous in their protest against
the Japanese atrocities in Korea. Senator James D.
rhelan. Democrat, m response to the request of his

^
constituents, presented a resolution to the senate extend-mg American sympathy with the suffering Koreans.
Many people in Nebraska sent individual letters to

their representatives in congress, especially to Senators
Hitchcock and Norris, but for the first time the senti-ment of people of the state was crystallized as to get up
a petition. The petition follows:

“We. the undersigned citizens of the state of Nebraska,
having been informed by unquestionable authorities that
the Korean people have been and are being oppressed
a^nd inhumanly treated by the Japanese authorities inKorea, especially the Christian element of the Korean
people has been singled out and subjected to atrocious
persecutions, hereby voice our protest against the
Japanese brutalities.

I I c citizens of the
United btates on moral and humanitarian grounds as

of our treaty with Korea made
in lOOZ. m which we pledged our support and good
ofhces in case Korea be oppressed or unjustly dealt withby a third power, to express our sympathy to theKorean people and extend to them our moral supportm this hour of their struggle for the cause of political
economic and religious freedom.

*

Therefore we hereby respectfully {jetition the con-
gress of the United States to take such steps as it deem.s
necessary to bring about justice and humanity in Korea
thus showing to the Korean nation the friendly sentiment
of the American people.

’

The Korean-American treaty obligations which the
petition refers to is the treaty which we made withKorea m 1882. the first article of which contained ourpledge to Korea: If other powers deal unjustly oroppressively .^th either government, the other will exerttheir good offices, on being informed of the case, tobring about an amicable arrangement.”
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The Japanese newspapers and publicists are
carrying on a campaign in their effort to induce
the American capitalists to give their money to
the Japanese exploiters of China. Their slogan— Japan brain and American money will bring
fabulous returns to the joint enterprises of the
Japanese and Americans in the East.” We are
at a loss to know why the Americans cannot
furnish both commodities. They do not have
to depend on the Japanese brains to invest their
money in any legitimate enterprises in China.
Those Americans who have furnished the Jap-
anese with money and are depending on Jap-
anese brains for the success of their investment,
may not have enough brains of their own to rely
on. We are sorry for those Americans. The
Chinese look upon such enterprises with extreme
disfavor and some day they may do something
that will upset the calculations of the great returns
figured out by Japanese brains. The 'only ad-
vantage the Japanese have over the Chinese is

not due to superior brains, but to bayonets. It

is not prudent to invest money with a partner
who depends upon his bayonet for success, be-
cause bayonets often break when they come in
violent contact with similar or better tempered
steel. If America wins the good will of the
Chinese by fair play and just dealings, all Ameri-
can enterprises in China will spell success, and
the Americans will not need Japanese brains or
bayonets. We are still of the opinion that the
average American possesses more brains than
the average Japanese.

Hiram Johnson leads all the other presi-
dential candidates in the preferential primary
elections m the different states. This indicates
the American people, at least, in those stateswhere the primaries were held, do not seem
to be in love with the scheme of the League
of Nations as prepared at Versailles. How-
ever. we believe the American people would
like to have a League of Peoples. We hopeAmerica will start a new League which will
replace he League of Nations, whose sole pur-pose shall be for genuine justice and real morality

Hon "rh
'^orld. If any organiza-

tion that stands for imperialism and exploitation
of the weak and small nations by the strong and
powerful, ,t will never render beneficent service
to mankind, and it has no valid reason for its
existence.

Imrnediately after the departure of the Amer-
ican soldiers from Siberia, the Japs thought the
time was ripe for them to carry out their long
cherished design of grabbing Siberia. As the
nrst step, the city of Vladivostok was captured
by force and many Russians were shot and driven
out of their homes. During the coup the Japs
also slaughtered many Koreans who were livingm Vladivostok just to show their barbarous dis-
position and their enmity towards the Korean
race. We are sure the recording angel will not
forget to inscribe in his book every murder the
Japs have committed in Siberia. Manchuria and
Pvorea. so that when the Day of Judgment comes,
a condign punishment will be meted out to these
criminals.

<i> * 1 ,

„ captured the Russian towns in
biberia, killed hundreds of inhabitants, slaugh-
tered the Czechs and shot down the Koreans
whenever they had the chance. It is now re-
ported they have fired upon the American rail-
road engineers who were left in Siberia under the
inter-alhed railroad agreement. If humanity is
too cowardly to punish these Japs, God will.

The Japs now claim the Island of Yap, whichwas a German property in the "Pacific Ocean,
n^orth of the Equator. It is reported the British
tjovernment has given this island to Japan under
the provisions of the peace treaty. We were
told that this little rock in the Pacific was the
only thing America received as a reward for her
sacrifice in the World War, but it seems now
even this is denied her. Uncle Sam is certainly
not receiving generous treatment at the hands of
hjs former allies and associates in that great con-
Hict France got what was coming to her, Italy
fared well; Great Britian received more than a
lion s share of the booty, and Japan was reward-
ed more generously, in proportion to her sacri-
hce, than any other power. Only good-natured
Uncle bam got nothing except an enormous in-
ternal debt, which his nephews must pay by direct
and indirect taxes. It seems he ought to have
been given this little piece of rock in the Pacific,known by the undignified name of Yap. This
rock IS not worth anything except to be used asa cable station and for which purpose it was want-ed by the United States, and it was said to have

that President Wilson must have been misinform-
ed when he told the Senators that the United
otatee was to get it.
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KOREAN QUESTION A WORLD QUESTION
The Korean problem is bound up inextricably

with three other large problems. These are (not
necessarily in order of importance)

: ( 1 ) Japan’s
political aggression aimed at the entire area of
Eastern Asia north of French Indo-China; (2)
her use of inhuman and grossly immoral methods
in intrenching herself there; (3) her policy,
deliberately formed and ruthlessly carried out,
to extirpate Christianity wherever her arms pene-
trate and her government obtains a footing.

The first is presenting in new and especially
menacing form what has often been called, and
as often sneered at,—“The Yellow Peril." now
a dread reality. The second includes not merely
her atrocious and often unprintable barbarities
against individuals; it takes in her purpose to
exterminate languages and nationalities, and
insidiously to corrupt and devitalize races by
introducing and fostering the use of narcotics,
in addition weakening national and individual
stamina through her own particular social shame,
planting insidious disease and poison in the com-
ing generations at the very fountain of life. The
third is abundantly evidenced not merely by
selecting Christian villages in Korea for massacre
and arson, but by her policy (e. g., in Shantung)
of attacking and closing schools and surrounding
hospitals with howling mobs of Japanese gun-
men to rob patients of quiet and so to prevent
the operation of the very Christian works of
mercy for which the Japanese are themselves
daily debtors.

The Korean problem is absorbing, then,
because it presents the epitomized example of
this blanket indictment of Japan—the "Teutonia
of the East. Looking at the menace to Asia,
consider her progress in the last month—Vladi-
vostock, the railroads terminating or centering
there, Saghalin and the Amur, the demand
(already enforced) that Russians lay down their
arms. All this is the sequel to her conquests in
years since the Chinese-Japanese war: Manchuria,
Inner Mongolia, Liao-Tung, Shantung, Fu-Kien.
And it is stated by an eminent American recently
returned after twenty-seven years in China that
in every province in China is a Chinese force
drilled and officered by Japanese with Chinese
conserit. The absorption of Korea is the step
by which Japan expected to become a continental
power; its assimilation the means to consolidate
that power; and probably the use of one of its

cities is already worked out as the future capital
of the new Mongol-Malay Empire under the
Mikado.

Give a free Korea, an independent Korea, then
a real, not merely potential, menace, greater to
the entire East and to humanity than was Ger-
many in the West in 1914, will be removed from
the lives and liberties of half the earth's present
population. Take away her ladder to Asia
(Korea), and Japan stays on her own native
ground on her island Empire, confining her
atrocities to her own people.

A STORY—AND A QUESTION

There was a farmer whose name was Ruben
Corry. He was bashful and inexperienced in
the affairs of the world. He was born and raised
on a farm, and had always lived by himself.

Several miles away there lived a rich Christian
gentleman, whose name was Samuel Columbia.
One day he sent his agent to Corry's farm and
asked him to exchange his farm products with
the products of Columbia’s estate, and also told
him the story of Jesus. Rube was not willing to

have intercourse with outsiders, but after much
persuasion he agreed to let Columbia’s relatives

come to his farm and exchange the products, and
permitted them to teach the doctrine of Jesus
to his people. Further, it was agreed between
them that in case any highwaymen or tramps
should make trouble at either farm, the other
would go and protect him.

There was also a farmer whose name was
Shorty Japp, and whose land was separated from
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Kube's by a creek. Shorty, a greedy and cruel

fellow, coveted Rube’s farm and by force and
trickery finally made Rube sign it away to him.

Rube was very much angered by Shorty’s action,

and sent one of his helpers to Mr. Columbia ask-

ing him for assistance in accordance with the

agreement. Columbia ignored the message and
did not inquire what the trouble was, for Shorty

Japp had lied to Columbia and said Rube had
given his farm away on his own accord. Colum-
bia accepted Shorty’s statement and never pro-
tested against this robbery.

Rube suffered for many years under Shorty’s
rule. Finally, he and his helpers came together
and told Shorty to vacate the farm. Shorty
brought a bunch of his rough helpers to Rube’s

farm and killed, beat and tortured Rube’s men,
and violated his daughters and sisters. However,
some of Rube’s helpers escaped from the scene
of struggle and went to Johnny Chink’s farm
nearby, where they organized themselves into a

body with a view to finding means of ousting

Shorty from Rube’s farm. They sent a messen-
ger to Columbia and again asked him to listen

to their troubles and requested him to recognize
Rube as the legal owner of his farm. Under
moral law, and in consideration of the agreement
with Rube, will Christian Columbia continue to

believe Shorty’s lies, or will he be just enough
to say that Rube is the legal owner of his farm,
which was handed down to him from his fore-

fathers?

Under the aegis of the Federal Council of the
Churches of Christ in America Dr. Gulick is

spreading abroad an appeal by Baron Shibusawa
for the practice of the Golden Rule between
Americans and Japanese. This appeal would
come with much better grace from both Dr.
Gulick and the “Baron” were the Japanese em-
bodying that rule in their practices in Korea,
Shantung, and Siberia. Wherever Japan goes in

her (as yet) uninterrupted seizure of land and
peoples, she occasions reports of the most fero-
cious atrocities and complaints of the most atro-
cious assaults on humanity. Siberia now adds
her quantum to the shriek of enforced Korean
and Chinese terror and anguish. Petitions are
already coming from this new scene of Japanese
barbarism, asking to be saved from the merciless

slaughter and looting done by the Huns of the
East.

Does Dr. Gulick, does “Baron” Shibusawa,
think that Americans will regard as sincere, will

be impressed by, the call for practice of a hu-
mane and lofty principle when the appellant’s
hands are washed each day in blood shed in

sheer abandon to blood lust or in pursuit of
power?
When Japan practices in Korea, in Shantung,

inVladivostock and Sakhalin and Siberia, the
Golden Rule she hypocritically asks in the United
States, her appeal may win hearing here. But
not till then will she make even an impression
on those to whom daily come reports of Japan-
ese military barbarities, crushing anti-humani-
tarianism, and anti-Christian venom.

KOREAN WOMEN AND THE INDEPENDENCE
MOVEMENT

W^ho shed the first blood for our independ-
ence? One of our sisters whose two hands were
cut off by our cruel enemy, while she was march-
ing at the front of the demonstration line with
her beloved flag in her right hand, and the
Declaration of Independence in her left.

In February, 1919, a band of patriotic women
went into the home land from Shanghai and
^nd Tokio. They carried the thrilling message
of the new era and the good news of the regen-
eration of the fatherland to their ten million sis-

ters in Korea. The work of those few was clearly
manifested in the demonstrations of last year.
Our sisters not only participated in these demon-

strations, but they also devoted themselves to
printing, duplicating and distributing secret mes-
sages and documents. Besides these activities,

Korea’s brave daughters have taken many
important parts in every branch of work.

Our sisters also share imprisonment and tor-
ture with their brothers. While their bravery
and courage gives inspiration to their brothers,
they also give proof to the world of their beauti-
ful qualities as daughters of Korea. Our sisters
are not imitators of their brothers; they realize
their own strength and obligation; they have
proven that they are not inferior to the men.
They have realized their responsibility to their
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country and have formed many patriotic organ-
izations. The well-known Patriotic Women’s
Society is really the first and largest political or-
ganization of women in Korea. In the future,
the strength and power of our sisters will be
permanently established by the management and
maintenance of such political organizations.

But we must remember the fact that such
women as the Misses Lansah Hah and Kuenghi
Kimm have dedicated their lives to their country;
and that such women as the Misses Marry Kimrri
and Esther Wharng have been imprisoned by our
foe, which is a great loss to us. However, let us
be optimistic, for there are unknown hundreds
who carry on active work, and there are a thou-
sand others qualifying for future service to our
nation. What a tremendous sacrifice our sisters
have made! They sold their wedding rings and
ornaments and by every conceivable means they
earned money and gave it to the cause of our
independence. Our sisters have not the privilege
of controlling the purse strings, but they give all

that they can.

There are about thirty Korean women in
Shanghai now, incessantly working for the cause.
These women are mostly graduates of different
schools at home and abroad. Some of them have
already had the unspeakable bitter experiences of
imprisonment and torture. ^Ve still remember
Miss Lyen Shill Kimm’s story of inhuman torture
in prison, the details of which we have learned
through the China Press. Remember that this

IS only one example of thousands of other sisters.

U
Womens Society in Shanghai

has published thousands of booklets containing
pictures of the independence movement and dis-
tributed them arnong our friends in China, Amer-
ica, England and other nations. They also plan
to rnanufacture our flag and other symbols of
the Korean independence movement, to present
to our sympathetic friends everywhere. Some
have spent their time in investigations, seeking
accurate historical materials and facts suitable for
propaganda information. Some are collectors
of revenue, others register the volunteers, some
teach, while others train themselves to be nurses.
Thus, every woman in Shanghai has her definite
part in our independence movement. There are
no drones there, nor is there a single idle
moment.

In our independence movement, we have
have many things to show the world, especially
the activities of our sisters which are most re-
markable. However, I still pray that the ten
million daughters of Korea may arise and work
for the restoration of our nation. I furthermore
emphasize the weighty obligation and responsi-
bility of educating them. The masses are left

in the hands of you leaders who have had a mod-
ern education. You must realize your grave re-

sponsibility, as well as your privilege, in enlight-
ening your sisters. Today your country calls you
and needs you; answer promptly.

A DAUGHTER OF KOREA.

This picture was taken on Missionary Memoral Centennial Day. Korean Red Cross Ladies marching

through King Street, Honolula.
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THE RENAISSANCE OF KOREA
BY JOSEPH WADDINGTON GRAVES

[Capiain Joseph Waddinglon Graves ivas connected
yvith the Canadian Arm}) during the World War. After
serving tn>o };ears at the European front, he was ordered to

go to Siberia with his regiment. He served in Siberia for

some time, during which his official duties took him to Man-
churia and Korea. While he was in Korea he saw much of
the sufferings of the Koreans under the Japanese militar}) domi-
nation of that unfortunate countr}^, and he was an e}fe-witness

of man\f of the atrocities the Japanese committed during the

Korean demonstrations for freedom.

After his return to America he entered Yale University
to pursue a special course of studies in sociology. This article

was written by the permission of Yale University to serve as
bis graduation thesis, and he has received the highest com-
mendation from the faculty for accuracy of facts, moderation
of expressions, and sympathetic Christian spirit embodied
throughout the essay.

Through special arrangements with the author we are
publishing this essay in serial form in our Review. When the
series is completed it is our intention to publish it in book form.
We are ready to accept advance subscriptions for this book,
price of which is $f .25 per copy. This will be one of the best
reference books for students of the Orient. The Foreword of
this book 1^05 written by Dr. Harlan P. Beach, of New
Haven, which indicates how this eminent educator thinks of
this article .

—

Editor K. R.]

FOREWORD
BY HARLAN P. BEACH, D. D., F. R. G. S.

This is not the time when sentimental friends of
liberty and weeping advocates of oppressed nations
are likely to be heard. The world is too full of woe to
listen to any tale of far-away wrongs, when the home
situation IS scarcely tolerable. To be heard at all
above the wall of humanity, a special cause must have
as Its spokesman one who knows whereof he testifieswho can present the case calmly, justly, forcefully and
without rancour. He ought, also, to be a personwhose horizon is wider than the Korean’s, or even that
ot the har East, a man with Weltanschauung and amind that comprehends the meaning of world move-
ments as a great whole.

Such a person is the author. A British subject,and so by nationality one of Japan s allies, he hasseen with his own eyes in Japan and Klorea what that^ly IS doing, and he knows what the underlying
objectives are. He also knows from personal and
firsthand sources what actually occurred in Korea last
year. History has supplied him with the foundationm early and later centuries upon which modern Korea
has been built. When the present writer recalls themany hundreds of pages of manuscript personally
examined, detailing the true story of the fateful year

of 1919. not to speak of what he has read of the
earlier outbreak of 1911. he marvels at the temperate
tone of the chapters relating to events of last year.

The Christian spirit of Captain Graves and his judicial

mind have made him give to the public a calm, dis-

passionate statement of the entire case in its historical

setting and its tragical outcome.
A glance at the table of contents will prepare the

reader for a vivid picture or series of views, of these
stirring events; and, after all, style is needed as well
as fact to make history cling to the memory and affect
life. We believe this little volume will influence public
opinion even at this late day. ’Great Japan would
be greater still if the ruling party could see things as
the author of this volume does—through Christian and
historic eyes. The Empire has made unparalleled
progress within half a century; that glory has been
eclipsed by events in Korea and in relation to Shan-
tung in China, happening within a twelvemonth. The
best sentiment in that Empire regrets most sincerely
the base acts of their rulers. May we not hope that
this epitome of recent history will stir multitudes to a
sense of duty toward a nation absorbed against its will
within the body politic of a powerful neighbour which
might be its friend and savior, but which has become
its hated master because of actions like those here
chronicled. We hail this little volume as a contribu-
tion toward Far-Eastern freedom and self-determina-
tion.

. ,

HARLAN P. BEACH.
New Haven, Conn., U. S. A.

Is it worth while for any of us to live any
longer? Our people have become the slaves of oth-
ers, and the spirit of a nation which has stood for four
thousand years, since the days of Tan-Kun and Ke-ja,
has perished in a single night. Alas! fellow country-
men, alas!”

^

Thus did the Whang Sun Shinmun, a Korean
newspaper published in Seoul, express the heartache of
Korea when the momentous events of the nierhh
November 1 7, 1905. became known. So long as menove liberty, the story will be told of how through the
long night, the Korean Emperor and his Cabinet re-
fused the Treaty which meant the destruction of the
nation. The Japanese delegation argued, threatened
and insisted while all around the Palace the JapaneseArmy made demonstrations, with troops fully armedand field guns in position. With the dawning of another day, the argurnent of the fixed bayonet proved
successful, helpless Korea was crushed and Japan’sambition realized. Following the treaty of 190*^ .....

that of 1907. and then the formal annexation in 19^0
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was almost a foregone conclusion, thus completing the
political subjugation of Korea, It is fifteen years since
that dark night in Korean history which marked the
beginning of the end, and since the dirge of the
Whang Sun Shinmun expressed the humiliation and
heartbreak of a proud people. Yet the remarkable
fact remains, that instead of being a dead issue by
reason of the passing of the years, the whole Korean
question is still before the world, and even the West-
ern peoples, often so obtuse on Oriental issues, know
that it is only in a political sense that Korea is today
part of the Japanese Empire. Thus to all students of
Asiatic affairs, Korea is still Korea, not Chosen and
certainly not Japan, for it is the verdict of history
that questions of nationality which are only settled
arbitrarily and politically, are not settled at all.

BIRTH OF A NATION
Korean nationality is based on a history of over

four thousand years, and the student and schoolboy
can point back with veneration to the days of the
mystical Tan Gun. of whose rule and era, relics can
still be traced, and remind himself that this period of
history antedated the founding of Rome by sixteen
hundred years. We can recall the events of Korean
history back through the centuries to the day when
Jesus walked the streets of Jerusalem, and still know
that we have not then travelled half the journey of
which Korean records tell us. If it should be insisted
that those first centuries lack authentic detail and are
vague and shadowy, that those were centuries the
history of which is largely conjecture, then we will be
content to forget the story of the nine tribes and the
first twelve hundred years following Tan Gun, and
date formal nationality of the Koreans from 1122 B.
C. with the founding of the Ki Tse dynasty. Thus
over three thousand years ago began the regular and
authentic nationality of the people called Koreans.

The walls of the city Ki Tse built can still be
traced and his tomb is held sacred today. The reason
for the coming of Ki Tse from China to Korea is

itself an evidence of the chivalry and loyalty of that

great and wise ruler, and was a harbinger of the pos-
session of those same qualities by the race which was
to follow him. Ki Tse had been a faithful minister of

the Chinese Emperor, but his fidelity had been
repaid with imprisonment and harsh treatment. Yet
when the old Emperor was deposed and his successor

offered Ki Tse reinstatement in his high office, his fine

sense of loyalty to his old master restrained him from
accepting, and, gathering together five thousand fol-

lowers, he migrated to Korea and there founded a

kingdom which he called "The Land of the Morning
Calm." Here he introduced the culture and civiliza-

tion of China, as well as the elements of an industrial

system, and from him. the uncouth and nomad people
of the peninsula, learnt not only the arts of agriculture,

but also the principles of right living and virtuous con-

duct. Ki Tse ruled for three decades and from his

wise and beneficent character and acts, imparted an

influence which was of value, not only to the dynasty

he founded, and which lasted for nine centuries, butwhich has no doubt persisted to a real extent through
all the long centuries since.

HUHILNS JAPAN^S DARKNESS
Overthrowing the Ki Tse dynasty. Wiman began

his reign but the time was approaching when Korea
••

*° f’^P^fience the meaning of being a
buffer state. In |08 B. C, being defeated by

China, Korea, or Chosen, to use the ancient name)was divided into four military provinces, and for the
next century, until the dawn of the Christian era.
remained subdivided, though with but little inter-
ference from China, and in reality possessing self-
government.

The next six hundred years are of great interest
as naarking the effect and value of the impact of Korea
on Japan. This was the "Three Kingdom" period of
Korean history, when the political conditions were suf-
ficiently stable for long periods at a time to enable
Korea to receive from China through steady streams
of immigrants, all phases of culture, lecturing, indus-
trialism, and religion, and to thoroughly assimilate
these influences. Having thus become possessed of
the various factors of civilized life, and having learned
the practice of the arts and sciences and virtues of the
Eastern world, Korea commenced to display capacity
for teaching as well as learning, giving as well as
receiving, and became a prime instrument in the civil-
ization of Japan. By the same method of migration,
Korea commenced to lighten the darkness of Japan
and to emancipate that island people from the bonds
of superstition and ignorance, commencing a move-
ment in culture, and civilization which Japan was to
develop so wonderfully in the next twelve centuries.
In 405, a celebrated Korean scholar named Wani
went to Japan and there introduced the arts of writing,
of keeping records, and of general scholarship.

Many such scholars went to Japan from Korea
during the fifth century. During the sixth century was
witnessed the conversion of Japan to Buddhism
through the endeavors of Korean missionaries, whose
efforts met with such spectacular success, that this has
been called the most successful evangelistic effort

which the world has ever seen. For over a century
and a half. Buddhism had flourished in Korea and
now some missionaries, with an image of Buddha and
some of the sacred books, were sent to Japan. In

fifty years the native gods of Japan were forgotten

and the religion of Buddha reigned supreme. Writing

of this period, Longford says:

"Civilization and Buddhism went hand in hand
through all Japan that in those days acknowledged the

rule of the Emperor in Yamato (the north, it is to be
remembered, was still held by the savage and uncon-

quered Ainos). The original teachers of both were
exclusively Korean, and many of the architectural and
artistic triumphs of the early Korean proselytes are

still in existence. For its earliest knowledge of music

and dancing, of astronomy, geography and calendar-

making, and of the less creditable arts of magic, invisi-
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bility, and geomancy, Japan was also indebted to

Korea.*’

Dr. Inazo Nitobe said recently in paying tribute

to Korea’s historic contributions to Japan’s awcikening
and development:

"Korea was once a powerful and advanced
nation, from whom Japan learned most of her ancient
arts and crafts." Then he adds the poetic figure, "The
Korean Peninsula, jutting out into the Japan Sea, was
like a phial from which was poured milk and honey
into the mouth of Japan."

THE SWINGING PENDULUM.
During the seventh, eighth and ninth centuries,

Korea gradually became a united people, with a terri-

tory including nearly the whole peninsula, and all the
time, though in varying degrees, made progress in all

the arts of civilization. In 935 Wang Kien founded
the dynasty which bears his name, and he became
ruler over the entire peninsula, a kingdom which
proudly retained integrity of territory for nearly a
thousand years, until the recent annexation by the
Japanese Empire. The reign of Wang Kien is remem-
bered for its wise statesmanship and many reforms.
Preceded by a period in which for a few decades,
Korea had been stagnant, if not actually decadent,
Wang Kien revived the national sentiment and ambi-
tion. His wise innovations included a system of civil
service examinations, a system which Korea main-
tained during the following ten centuries of her inde-
pendent life. During the four and a half centuries
of this dynasty, there were both creditable and dis-
creditable periods of Korean history, which it is not
necessary to discuss in detail here. It may be pointed
out, however, that one factor mitigating against the
continuity of the progress the nation had shown in
reecnt years, was the development of an extreme type
of Buddhism, which for a time caused a national
paralysis and stopped all progress toward a higher
civilization. A state of civil war resulted at one period
from the ambitions of the two rival factors in the
nation, the Confucian noble and the Buddhist priest.
In addition to those internal disorders, much of the
virility of Korea was sapped away by the ever-threat-
ening Mongol hordes on her northern frontier. At
last this particular storm broke, and Korea came under
Mongol sway and the rule of the "seventy-two pre-
fects began. Then commenced a period, the mis-
fortunes of which were felt by Korea for a long time.A vassal of the Mongol court during the far-flung sway
of Kublai Khan. Korea had little need to fight, and so,
for a time, lost much of the old fighting qualities, and
the accompanying strength and morale. Man-power
and material wealth was the tribute demanded, and
having poured out these, all Korea received in return
was the virulent enmity of Japan, against whose island
coasts, the Mongol fleet, equipped with the flower of
Korean manhood, had flung itself in vain. For cen-
turies after this, the lives of Korean fishermen and
coast-town residents, were made miserable by the
guerilla sea-warfare of Japan. Oppressed from with-

out, and distressed within, the cup of Korea’s unhap-
piness was made to overflow by the corruption and
debauchery of her own Kings at this time.

A GOLDEN AGE
It is refreshing and agreeable to turn from the

inauspicious ending of the old sovereignty, and to find
in I 392 the founding by Yi Taijo of the new dynasty
which bears his name, and which was destined to last
for more than five centuries, right to our own day.

The reign of Taijo began a century of wise and
constructive reforms and progress. Out of the chaos
came a new and welcome order, to so practical an
extent that soon, re-disciplined, Korea was able to
drive off the Japanese invaders and maintain peace in
which to develop her coast industries. Civil service
and taxation reforms, the decay of feudalism, the
commencement of printing with movable type, the
invention of the On Mun ” alphabet, are all charac-
teristic illustrations of the progress of the first century
of the Taijo dynasty. Then followed a decade of
national backsliding, when, because of the vile mis-
rule of the Yansan regime, the nation suffered a moral
and economic reaction. But again sanity triumphed,
the decade of night passed and, under the wise and
beneficent rule of Chung Jong, began what has been
called The Golden Age of Korean Morals." Assert-
ing what has ever been a wonderful recuperative
capacity, the Korean people rose from the slough of
ci^egradation to one of the moral mountain peaks of
their history. Of this period, Hulbert says (History.
Vol. 1 p 320) "The people took on a Puritan sim-
plicity. Men and women walked on opposite sides of
the street. If any article was dropped on the road
no one would touch it, but would leave it for the
owner to recover. No one had to lock his doors at
night. The story of those days is an idyll, a poem.
But It IS more. It is a demonstration of the moral and
religious capacity of the people, an evidence of the
innate nobility of character which it needed merely
an era of peace and beneficent leadership to develop
For forty years Korea gave evidence of much more
than the mere emergence from primitive social con-
ditions; she showed the possession of positive quali-
ties of goodness and nobility. Longford (Story ofKorea 139) describes the Korean of those days ashomogeneous, industrious, intelligent, and tranquil
living m physical comfort and security."

’

HIDEYOSHI
But now the sinister figure of Hideyoshi appearson the horizon, a figure of ominous portent to Korea

hollowing negotiations characterised by courtesy onthe part of Korea and by insolent threats from laoan
Hideyoshi anticipates William Hohenzollern by morethan three centuries, demanding the use of Korean soilas a highway for his great army against China Butwhat Belgium said in 1914, Korea said in 1592 andsprung to arms to defend her national honor, and topreserve her land, inviolate and unprofaned Thiswas before the days of the use of correct and pon-
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derous phraseology in diplomatic correspondence, and
the historians tell us that the Korean final reply to the
Japanese demand, was not merely definite, it was
even bold and derisive, lashing the haughty War-lord
Hideyoshi to fury and causing a speedy invasion.

With wonderful gallantry, fighting against appar-
ently overwhelming odds, suffering many defeats,
Korea still refused the right of highway and finally

her tactics of guerilla warfare commenced to tell. The
iron nerves of an Oriental, whether of man or nation,

stand much, but gradually the morale of the Japanese
army commenced to weaken. Korea never lost heart,

though suffering terrible privations, and famine, and,
after a remarkable campaign both on land and on sea,

Japan was beaten. With indomitable spirit, Korea
refused peace until the last invader had left Korean
soil. On the breaking down of negotiations between
China and Japan, Hideyoshi s army invaded the

peninsula a second time, and again the martial spirit

of Korea made the achievements of the Japanese very
nieagre and unproductive, and on the death of

Hideyoshi, the contingents were withdrawn. It is of

interest to note as another evidence of the great cul-
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tural contribution of Korea to Japan, that the retiring
Japanese army took with them, not only a great
accurnulation of Korean art treasures, but also many ofthe skilled artisans and clever artists of Korea, and
these were the ancestors of the now world-famous
^panese potters. The two invasions of Korea by
Hideyoshi are a contribution to our study by demon-

cupidity of the Japanese
ot that day, and also the wonderful heroism of Korea.
1 he K-orean, with his bows and arrows, plus his undy-mg sense of nationality, stopped the onward rush of^e hardened and armed war veterans of Hideyoshi.
1 here is much that is inspiring in the records of those
days and in the story of how thousands of Koreans
leapt exultmgly to death so that Korea might abidem honor. But the price was so heavy and the result-
ant sufferings so terrible that Japan stood to the gen-
eraUons of Koreans that followed, as “the accursed
nation. Not even yet, with history books or with-
out. has Korea forgotten those days of suffering and
outrage.

THE HERMIT NATION
Early in the seventeenth century Korea com-

rnenced to pay tribute to Japan, which nation, despite
the treaty of withdrawal which she had signed, still
retained a hold on Korea at Fusan. In China the
Manchus had overthrown the Ming dynasty, and after
being twice invaded by the Manchurian hordes. Korea
became tributary to the new power also. Truly a
buffer state! Is it any wonder that Korea developed a
distrust of peoples and powers outside of her own
borders? The only world she had known was that
composed of China and Japan and from both of these
she had suffered terribly. Between them, like a nut
in the crackers, she had been crushed and bruised
again and again. Especially by Japan had she been
exploited, oppressed, outraged. So Korea turns to
isolation and becomes the "hermit” amongst the
nations. There is something intensely pathetic in the
spectacle of this people of fine social qualities, turning
from their contact with other peoples, wounded and
crushed, from henceforth distrustful of all, and seek-
ing the seclusion and refuge within their own borders.
It is like the maiden whose first contact with the world
is the contact with brutal men and who soon creeps
back, broken and disillusioned, and seeks retreat
within the massive walls of the "Refuge.”

Shutting as tight as possible her coast doors,
Korea proceeded to make her isolation complete by
leaving at the north, a strip of land, thirty miles in

width, wild and waste, so that it soon became well
nigh impassable. Thrice a year the border gate was
opened and business transacted with the outside world,
and once a year a great and imposing embassy with
tribute, was sent to Peking. For two hundred and
thirty years Korea maintained her self-imprisonment
and remained the land of seclusion and mystery. The
story of that long period, in so far as it has been
revealed and authenticated, is not, unfortunately, an
exhibition of the happiest period of Koera’s national

and social life. True there were some good and wise
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kings, some splendid reforms along educational and
social lines, the abolition of the worst methods of

criminal punishment, the liberation of slaves and serfs.

But along with this pleasing portrayal must be shown
the disastrously ill effects of the party strife, which
cursed the nation. Intrigue, bribery, assassination,

conspiracy, abounded. The people who had flung

back in his teeth the challenge of Hideyoshi, seemed
lost to any vestige of patriotism, cind to be enervated
and nerveless. The extent of the exploitation of the

proletariat has possibly never been surpassed in any
country, and squalor and dejection settled on the

poor. The nobles were supreme, but the value of the

people was expressed with a cipher. The period is

not a pleasing study, but at least some of its unhappi-
ness and sordidness must be placed to the blame of

that spirit of dejection and distrust, engendered by the

unhappy experiences of past contact with other
peoples, which led to. that abnormal withdrawal from
the world.

TAI WON KUN
The prominent figure of Tai Won Kun appears

on the stage in the middle of the nineteenth century,
and for many years takes an active part in the closing

events of Korean national history. With a consistency
and strength of purpose worthy of a better cause, he
fought year after year the least suggestion of Korean
relationship with the outside world, whether the pro-
posal Ccone by means of warships, missionaries, or
traders. These years are marred, not only by the
extreme exclusiveness of the nation, but by the cruel
massacres of missionaries, whose lives had been char-
acterized by nothing but devotion and affectionate
service. It must be remembered, however, that Tai
Won Kun had good reason for hatred and distrust of
all foreigners, not only as a student of past Korean
history, but because of actual contact with them during
his own regime. The attempts by piratical adventurers
of the worst type to enter Korea, incited merely by
their own cupidity, and displaying a wantonness of
human life in endeavoring to attain their ends, were
not calculated to broaden the sympathies of the
narrow-minded Regent. Such stories as that of Oppert
and the desecrated royal grave shed a little light on
the dark happenings of those days. Nor were the
official attempts of other nations to enter into diplo-
matic and trade relations with Korea of such a nature
as to implant confidence, however friendly may have
been the intent. The overtures made by the French
and American governments were alike summarily
rejected. At the same time, the Korean attitude to
Japan was at least equally bitter and uncompromising.
^VhiIe America and other nations were knocking at
the closed door and asking for a peaceable admission,
Japan, too, was seeking closer relationships with the
Hermit Nation, and demanding tribute. Korea's esti-
mate, both of Japan’s power and of her sincerity, is

rather succinctly expressed in the letter written by Tai
Won Kun, replying to Japan’s demand for tribute.

“We no longer consider each other friends, but

enemies. The tone of your despatch is so friendly

that we look upon it as treachery, and after having
been so friendly with Japan, and being repaid with

treachery, we never can be friendly again.
’

This letter, childish as it is, and full of bluster,

implies, nevertheless, a challenge, not only to Japan,
but to all Europe. In the light of what has happened
since, and of the relationship today, that quaint letter

of fifty years ago is not without significance. Very
speedily, however, it became clear to the rulers of
Korea that it would not long be possible to maintain
her isolation, and that, with or without her consent,
the nations now knocking at her portals would enter
in. In 1876 Korea concluded with Japan what was
known as the “Treaty of Peace and Friendship, ” prom-
inent in which was the assertion of Korean independ-
ence, an independence both of China and of Japan.
Korea was described as a sovereign state, and that all

intercourse was to be on a basis of equality. Six years
later a riot at Seoul and the killing of nine Japanese
furnished the Island Empire with an excuse to begin
fastening the shackles and chains of dependency about
Korea. Preferential treatment for Japanese traders
and the right of Japan to station her troops in Seoul
were amongst the provisions. The Koreans were even
compelled to agree to provide barracks for these
unwelcome visitors.

EXIT CHINA
Now began another of those periods in Korean

history in which Conservatism and Reform struggled
for supremacy. Korea’s growing knowledge of West-
ern civilization, the first evidences of which she met
with in Japan, and her closer intimacy with that coun-
try, which was then having so remarkable a conver-
sion to Occidental ideals and methods, combined to
stimulate a national longing for saner and more mod-
ern conditions of life. But the Queen Regent, who
had succeeded Tai Won Kun on his exile to China,
became ultra-conservative, and once again the curse
of political strife prevented Korea from stepping out
into the dawn of a modern nationhood. Then came
the disturbance of 1884. when the Progressive ele-
ment, with the aid of the Japanese troops, overturned
the government at Seoul and gained control over the
King. But the triumph was short-lived, for two days
later troops from the Chinese camp nearby reversed
the situation, and restored the old conditions The
Treaty of 1885 between China and Japan, in which
both powers agreed to withdraw their troops from
Korea and leave her to work out her own salvation
alone, was one result. The other result was an intensi-^ing of the hatred and distrust of Japan by Kor^^a
For the next decade. 1885 to 1895, Western idealsand reforms, and the spirit of a new and brighter agetook the field in Korea against the superstitions and
traditions of Chinese civilization. Light fought withdarkness and many victories were won for the lightMuch of reform and progress came to the life of thepeninsula in those days, but the close alliance, political
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and sympathetic with China, and the widespread sinol-
ogy throughout Korea, prevented a real national awak-
ening. Referring to this period Longford says:

"Populous settlements were established at the
open ports. Here again Japan was unfortunate. The
Japanese who came to these ports were the reverse of
a credit to their country, unscrupulous adventurers
bullies and the scum of all the ruffiandom of Japan
predominated among them, and their conduct and
demeanor towards the gentle, submissive and ignorant
natives, who were unresisting victims to their cupidity
and cruelty, were a poor recommendation of the new
civilization of which they boasted. On the other hand

Chinese traders — law-observing, peaceable, and
scrupulously honest in all their transactions—were liv-mg certificates of the morality engendered by a faith-
rul observance of the old."

The Smo-Jaj3anese War was fought partly onKorean soil, but the influence it had on the history of
the nation was far more profound than any physical

Peace of Shimonoseki" marked the close
ot China s long suzerainty, and marked, also, the be-
ginning of a realization to Japan of a long-cherished
design toward Korea.

(To be continued next issue)

LEAGUES OF THE FRIENDS OF KOREA
MASS MEETING OF CITIZENS OF

PHILADELPHIA
Under the Auspices of Philadelphia League

of Friends of Korea

The League of the Friends of Korea of Phila-
delphia and vicinity held a mass meeting on the
23d of May, Sunday afternoon, at four o’clock.
The Academy of Music was tastefully decorated
with American flags and potted plants, and the
grand piano on the stage was gracefully draped
with a beautiful silk Korean flag.

The meeting was presided by Dr. Floyd W.
Tomkin and the Directors of the League acted
as Reception Committee to greet the invited
guests on the stage. Dr. M, Willard Lampe and
Miss Ruth L. Parker, also members of the Board
looked after the comforts of the guests on the
floor, assisted by several students of the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania, and young ladies from the
Y. W. C. A. The weather was ideal and every-
one was willing to help make the meeting a suc-

cess.

At four o’clock President Tomkins called the

meeting to order and Dr. William Dayton
Roberts offered a fervent prayer for the liberty

of the Korean people. The national hymn of

America was heartily sung by the audience,

accompanied by four cornetists.

After the introductory address of the chair-

man, Miss Helen Stover, the noted soprano of

the Boston Grand Opera Company, volunteered

her services and came all the way from New
York to Philadelphia for the sole purpose of

singing at this meeting. What a superb voice
^

she has I Her singing of the Aria from Aida
was beautiful in both technique and interpreta-

tion, and was delightful in every way.

Miss Nodie Dora Kim. a Korean young lady

in Oberlin College, was the first speaker. She
talked on the subject of the terrible sacrifices

the Korean women and girls have made for the
cause of their country’s freedom and for the
religion of Jesus Christ. Some of the incidents
which she related were most pathetic and would
have moved a heart of stone. During her speech.
Miss Kim made a statement which sounded like
a defy to the Korean men. "No matter what
the men do or think, the women of Korea will
never be satisfied until absolute independence is

gained. Another striking sentence was— "If
the men of Korea are not willing or fit to govern
the country, the girls and women will I" These
statements were heartily applauded by the audi-
ence. Miss Kim touchingly appealed for Ameri-
can sympathy and moral support for her people's
cause at this time of their struggle and suffering.

Dr. Tomkins appealed for new membership
to the League and a large number in the audience
enrolled themselves as active members of the
Friends of Korea.

The principal address of the meeting was
delivered by Hon. Selden P. Spencer, United
States Senator from Missouri. His speech will

appear in full in the “Review." It was a won-
derful speech, wonderfully delivered. The Sena-
tor was at his best and handled the subject in a
masterly fashion. He has made many friends

for Korea and at the same time made many
admirers for himself. The Senator s speech was
frequently interrupted by thunderous applause
and after the meeting was over, the stage was
crowded with people who came up to con-
gratulate the Senator for the speech. It was
a significant fact that so many Commissioners of

the Presbyterian General Assembly were among
those who expressed their hearty approval of the

sentiment the Senator expressed.

Mrs. Spencer, wife of the Senator, accom-
panied him on the trip from Washington to

Philadelphia and was present at the meeting.

Mr. Joseph M. Steele introduced a set of reso-

lutions which were passed by acclamation. The
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full text of the resolutions appear on another
page of this issue.

The meeting was brought to a close by singing

the Star-Spangled Banner, and benediction was
given by Dr. Edwin Heyl Delk, Vice-President
of the League.

RESOLUTIONS
Unanimously adopted at the mass meeting on May 23d

at the Academy of Music, Philadelphia. Proposed by
Mr. Joseph M. Steele, of Philadelphia.

WHEREAS, The official records and reports from
unimpeachable sources reveal the fact that in 1905
Japan forced the protectorate treaty upon Korea against
the wish of the Korean ruler and her people, Korea hav-
ing been an independent kingdom for forty centuries,
and five years later annexed her as a province of the
Japanese Empire in violation of her treaty stipulations
with Korea:

WHEREAS. Since the annexation Japan has pursued
a most oppressive policy in Korea with a view to
denationalize the Korean people as a race. Japan has
taken the agricultural lands of the Koreans by force and
fraudulent methods, Japan has prevented the Koreans
from obtaining a higher education, and by arbitrary rules
and regulations the Koreans have been hindered from
pursuing commercial or industrial activities, thus bring-
ing their condition politically, economically and educa-
tionally, to a most pitiful state;

WHEREAS. Japan has persistently attempted to check
the spread of Christianity in Korea because Christianity
demands a spirit of individual liberty, education, and
moral and material improvement among the Korean peo-
plc. The native Christian leaders have been constantly
persecuted on false and foolish charges, and often with-
out any charge, and even the American missionaries have
been insulted, maltreated and imprisoned without just
cause:

WHEREAS, On March I, 1919, the united Korean
people peacefully declared their independence from
Japan, but did not commit any act of violence, but the
Japanese soldiers and gendarmes used the most inhuman
and barbarous methods in suppressing them. In this
brutal treatment of these defenseless people who aspire
to be free the Japanese singled out the Christian element
of the Korean population, killed them by thousands, tor-
tured them and incarcerated them in the foulest dun-
geons for indefinite periods without trial, even women
and girls being subjected to the most barbarous treat-
ment;

WHEREAS, The Japanese Government endeavored to
suppress the news of these outrages for several months
by seridin^ out false and misleading official statements,
but failed m their attempt; and now the same officials
are trying to assuage the just indignation of the civilized
world by making various promises of reforms which so
far have not been fulfilled, nor have the ruthless methods
of repression ceased.

WHEREAS. The only remedy for this intolerable con-
dition lies ,n the withdrawal of Japanese domination
from Korea. By removing this fundamental wrong of
the strong nation oppressing and exploiting the weak
for selfish greed, peace will be permanently restored to
the world. Therefore, be it

meeting of the people <

Philadelphia, held on the 23d day of May 1920 at tVAcademy of Music, City of Philadelphia, that we strong!
protest against Japan’s imperialistic policy in Korea, anwe urge the Japanese people to persuade their goveri
ment to adopt a just and humane course towards the
Korean neighbors. Be it futher

R^OLVED. That we sympathize with the Korean
people in their hour of struggle for the principle of

political and religious freedom, and we admire their firm
and uncompromising attitude for their ideals and their

abiding faith in the ultimate triumph of righteousness
over brute force. Be it further

RESOLVED, That we request our government to use
its good offices to bring about an amicable adjustment
between Japan and Korea in fulfillment of our pledge to

Korea in the treaty of 1882 between the United States
and Korea. Be it further

RESOLVED, That a copy of these resolutions be sent
to the President and the Senate of the United States.

SENATOR SPENCER’S ADDRESS
Dr. Tomkins, Ladies and Gentlemen: 1 like the sub-

ject upon which, for a little while, 1 am going to talk
this afternoon—Korea. I like the place in which we are
gathered, because the very atmosphere of independence
is associated with wonderful history in the City of Phila-
delphia. As far as the audience is concerned, 1 can pay
you no higher compliment than to say, you look very
much like a Missouri gathering. (Applause.)
When we deal with Korea, we are dealing with ancient

history, most ancient history, and we are dealing at the
same time with a modern tragedy, full of pathos, and
with the hopes and aspirations of twenty millions of
people.

I wish we had a map of Korea somewhere on the walls
of this building, that we might get a picture of the very
geography of the place. It is a peninsula that stretches
out from the southern part of Manchuria very much like
Florida stretches out from the southern part of this
country. It has the Yellow Sea upon the west of it and
the Japan Sea upon the east of it, and it stretches out
toward the southwestern part of Japan. Vladivostok is

not very far from its northeastern corner, and Port
Arthur is not very far from its western side. China and
Russia and Japan are closely identified with Korea.
Shantung, that peninsula which stretches out from China,
points directly at Korea. And you know, 1 cannot re-
sist the temptation to say a word about Shantung. It
is one of the reasons why 1 believe that the treaty of
peace we made with Germany, as it was originally made,
never can be, and never should be accepted by the
American people. (Applause.) Here in just a word,
if you will bear with me, is the story of Shantung.
Way back in 1897^, Germany said, "We are bound to

have a part of Chinese territory, and we will announce
it to the world that we need it because of our Far
Eastern interests." The next year, in 1898, two German
ministers— I do not mean diplomats, I mean ministers of
the Gospel—were killed in a Chinese riot, and Germany
said to China, "Now, as indemnity for those two Ger-
man citizens that were killed, you are bound to surrender
Chinese territory to Germany." She had the power back
of her to make good her demand, and the territory was
surrendered on the Shantung peninsula. It had about
as much real, fair justification as if this afternoon there
should be a riot in the Bowery of New York and two
English citizens should be unlawfully killed, and Great
Britain would say to the United States, "You have killed
two British subjects and as indemnity we will take the
island of Manhattan and hold it as our own." But she
would not have the power to make her demand good,
and that constitutes the difference between Britain’s de-mand and Germany's demand. So, Germany got the
Chinese territory and she held it until the great war
broke out in 1914, and when the great war broke out
China could have driven Germany out of her territory
because the sea had been closed to Germany and there
was no chance for reinforcement or for supplies; but
Japan said to China, "Don't you get into this; we will
drive Germany out"; and somewhat against China’s pro-
test, Japan did drive Germany out and landed Japanese
troops in China; but when she landed them she did not
land them where the German territory was which she
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was taking, but she landed them 150 miles back in the
interior, so that there came at once under Japanese
sovereignty not only the poor territory that Germany

non
Shantung peninsula with

35,000,000 of Chinese subjects; and she held it by right
of possession. After she had received it by force, she
said to China, practically with the sword at her throat
“You have got to agree that when this war is over and
the treaty of peace is signed that you will consent that
all this territory we have taken shall continue to belong
to Japan." China protested, and hesitated, and delayed
until she could hear the sound of the advancing Japanese
troops, and then, under force, she consented. Here
is the strangest part of it. Then Japan went to England
and to France and to Italy, at a time, it is true, when
they needed help, when the issue was in the balance, and
she said to England and to France and to Italy, "You
have got to sanction my taking of this Chinese territory,"
and all three of them agreed to do it and made a secret
treaty with Japan by which the possession of Shantung,
with the consent of England and France and Italy, should
continue in Japan. When we met around the peace
table at Versailles, the marvel of it is that this nation
which went over there with the great ideal of open cov-
enants and a determination to forever do away with
secret treaties and agreements, should have consented to
that agreement. But when Japan said to the American
representative or representatives, when she said, "You
want a League of Nations, do you?" and we said, "Yes.”
"Well," ^he said, "you will never have a League of
Nations unless you do two things: Unless you let us
have Shantung and unless you agree to racial equality
between Japanese and Americans in America." The
President said, “We cannot do the latter; there would be
a revolution on the western coast if we did the latter;

we cannot do it; there can’t be that equality in the
western part of the United States." But I am free to
say 1 think he hesitated; I am sure in his heart he must
have blushed with shame when he said, "We will con-
sent that Japan shall put into the treaty or agreement
that all this territory of China shall belong to Japan."
When you read the treaty and turn over the pages to

Sections 155 and 56 and 57, there you will find that the
sanction of every government that signed that treaty
that all the rights which Germany had which Japan had
taken are vested in Japan; and that treaty came back
to a Christian nation for its ratification, and as soon as
it was read it was said what 1 repeat here today, that the
United States will never agree to the rape of China by
Japan. (Applause.) More than that, and then I am
through with it—and more than that, if China ever rises

in her indignation and awakes from her sleep, and with
mighty power seeks to drive out the aggressor from her
sacred soil—for on Shantung are buried the remains of

Confucius, and that to China makes it sacred soil; if she
ever starts to drive Japan out, we will never sign a treaty

that binds us to preserve the territorial integrity of

Japan in China. (Applause.) I am through with the

digression; I had it in my system and I had to get it out.

Korea has 19,000,000 of people, and when Rome was
founded Korea was 1800 years old. The most ancient

nation with a record history on the globe; so old, the

time of our own national life seems negligible, when we
think that this year is the 4,253d anniversary of Korean
nationality, and I just say quickly in passing that while
they have been a slothful people and we look at it from
the standard of our western activity, nevertheless, when
you come to think of some of the big things, that even
We think are big, they are identified with Korea. Four
hundred years before Gutenberg started his printing

press, Korea was printing with blocks. Every time a

ship traverses the seas today, the mariner s compass that

guides it aright and that points with unerring accuracy
to the north was a Korean invention. She has a language

that is better than ours in its simplicity; twenty-four let-

ters representing twenty-four sounds, and when you

have learned the letters, the spelling follows naturally.They have no phthisis to spell like we have; they haveno jumbhng to decipher; they have a sound for everyone of the twenty-four letters, and they are made byangles and straight lines; there are no Q’s nor R’» nora s, and the language is simple in its acquirement
It has a history which appeals to us. but there are^ree gr^t reasons why Americans are interested inKorea. Une of them is commercial—economic, and one

of them IS humanitarian, and one of them is Christian.
1 have just a few moments and 1 am going to say some-
thing about each of these reasons:

Commercially, we made Korea. We tried five times
to open up commercial relationships with Korea by send-
ing naval expeditions over there to duplicate what we
did in Japan, but every one of them failed, for the
moment that the Koreans saw the manifestation of force,
there was a shrinking back and we made no progress
until in 1682, when we approached the opening up of
commercial relationship with Korea by a commission of
friendliness and not by a show of force.

Korea, the land, as they call it, of the morning calm,
responded. I have always thought that was a wonder-
fully beautiful and significant designation of Korea— the
morning calm; that quiet, that precedes the busy day
with its activities and emotions and results, and not the
call that speaks only at evening of a day that has gone
and that points but to the unconsciousness of slumber.
It speaks of hope; it shares in all its inactivities for
the moment the possibility of the great things that are
to come.

Just as soon as we have opened up with Korea by
friendly commission, the commercial relationships, we
built her first railroad, we built her first electric road,
we furnished the machinery that built her mines of coal
and gold. We developed her resources. It was Ameri-
can steamboats that plied upon her waters, and Ameri-
can agriculture was the model for Korean farmers, and
eighty out of every one hundred people in Korea live on
the farm. So that commercially, economically, we had
and have an interest in Korea. That commercial rela-
tionship has largely ended because of conditions which
I will refer to now in speaking for a moment upon the
humanitarian interest which we have in Korea.

When we made that treaty in 1882 with Korea, we
said this to her: It is the hope of Korea today diplo-
matically, but changed conditions may have ended its

technical power. Nothing can end the sympathetic ap-
peal which it has to the American heart as we repeat it

here today. Here is what we said to Korea in the solemn
treaty of 1882, which has never been abrogated: "If

other powers deal unjustly or oppressively with either
government—Korea or the United States, the other will

exert its good offices of being informed of the case to

bring about amicable arrangements, thus showing their

friendly feeling," and that is the bulwark, the foundation
of Korea’s hope for American sympathy today.

From the humanitarian side, we have a story in regard
to Korea that is full of intense interest in its relation

with Japan. Here are the high points of that story and
follow them as diplomatically as your minds follow

Japan’s continued course along a pre-arranged plan. I

am not going far back, but when Japan was at war
with Russia—you remember that was in 1904, Japan
wanted to use Korea as the base for her soldiers naturally,

because, don’t you remember, that picture, the geog-

raphy of Korea as being a peninsula extending out from
Manchuria, and, of course, with Vladivostok immedi-

ately to the northeast that there was danger of an

invasion from Russia, and Japan wanted to use Korea

as her base. And so they made a treaty, Japan did with

Korea, and here is what they said—one sentence which

1 will read to you; they said. "The Imperial Government
of Japan definitely guarantees the independence and terri-

torial integrity of Korea." that was in 1904, and in Febru-

ary, and the Koreans, with that trust which is character-
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istic of them, said to the Japanese soldiers, “Welcome,”
and on they came and Korea was the middle ground over

which they passed in their contest with Russia. In

August of the same year— 1904, but after Japanese troops

had occupied, or were numerous enough to occupy
Korea, then they made another treaty with Korea—

a

treaty that was made to the music of the marching of

Japanese troops, and in that treaty of August of the same
year, they said, “The Korean Government shall engage a

Japanese subject as its financial adviser, one who is com-

mended by the Japanese government, and Korea shall

select a diplomatic adviser commended by the Japanese
government, and the Korean Government shall consult

the Japanese government before it concludes any treaty

or other agreement with any other power. Doesn t

sound like that absolute independence and territorial

Integrity which six months before had been guaranteed
by Japan; and mark, it was the first step in the interest-

ing though tragic march that I speak of. In April of the

next year, Japan and Korea made another treaty, and
here is what they said: “The Government of Korea shall

transfer and assign control of post, telegraph and tele-

phone to the Imperial Japanese Government, together
with all the lands and the buildings and furniture that are
associated with these instruments, and with power in

Japan to appropriate without compensation any land or

buildings of the Government of Korea that Japan may
deem necessary in the extension of telegraph, telephone
or post." The third step was taken by Japan. There
are only two more. November of that same year, Japan
forced out of Korea this treaty: “The Government of

japan shall hereafter have control and direction of the
external relations and affairs of Korea, and Japanese dip-

lomats and Consul will represent in all the nations of

the world any interests that Korea may have as a nation.”
In her relations with other nations she was cut off; it

was impossible even to speak thereafter in her own right.

Right away Japan announced to the world that Korea had
given up her independence and had made Japan her
protector; and we got that announcement over here on
November 22, 1905. It was taken from the Emperor of

Korea by force, but we did not get the story of the way
It was acquired until three days after the State Depart-
ment had received from Japan the official notification that
Korea and Japan had agreed that Japan should be the
protector of Korea, and that all Korea’s interests should
be represented by Japan; and we recognized it and in
the dealings with Korea after that the United States
looked to and spoke with Japan and not with Korea.

There was only one step more. In 1907, July 24th,
the Government of Korea under pressure agreed with
Japan that everything Korea did in her own country

—

mark you, she had already separated herself from all her
foreign influences; and now she said on July 24, 1907,
with Japan, “The Government of Korea will not enact
any laws or regulations, nor shall any Korean official be
appointed except they be appointed from Japanese sub-
jects with the approval of Japan.” and the internal con-
trol of Korea had been taken by Japan.

The old Emperor of Korea sent a messenger to the
Hague Tribunal of Peace to protest, but before that mes-
senger reached the Hague, in some way Japan had found
out his errand, and they came into the Emperor's palace
in Korea and they forced him to abdicate his throne that
he and his ancestors for 4,000 years had held and they
said. You have got to go, and he did; and they took
his imbecile son, a boy fairly grown with the mind of two
years old, who wa's more concerned with the toys and
tinsels or baubles that please the eye. and still is, than
he was with the life or liberty of his people; and there-
fore, when that messenger of the Emperor reached the
Hague he found that the Emperor whose credentials he
bore, had abdicated and therefore his credentials had
no further power. The matter rested until three years
later in 1910, and the story ends. Japan said to this
imbecile emperor, “You give up Korea entirely to japan."

The price may have been a new doll or a large inflated

balloon or any other toy that pleased the child, and on

August 29, 1910, his Majesty, the Emperor of Korea,

the imbecile child makes complete and permanent signing

to his Majesty the Emperor of Japan ‘ of all the rights

of sovereignty over the whole of Korea,” and the chap-

ter has ended.
1 say that heartily appeals to the humanity of the

American people. Every man and woman in this audi-

ence recognizes the difficulties of the diplomatic situa-

tion. If this government were to say to Japan tomorrow,
“You give up Korea," we could only make it effective by
soldiers and armed vessels, and few would want, ah,

even though the pathos of the cry from Korea was great,

few would want our sons again to cross the sea to fight

with Japan over Korea. Military force is the only power
that can make Japan yield Korea, but, as Miss Kimm,
in that wonderfully touching and illuminating and inter-

esting address said, what Korea wants is the moral sympa-
thy of the American nation, because sooner or later the

time is coming when what the moral conscience of the

American people demand will be done in the world
because of the greatness of the people and the right back
of it. I am through with the humanitarian side of it.

The Korean people stood quiet from 1910, August
29th, when they lost their sovereignty for ten years.

Why? Ah, if I were a novelist, how 1 would like to write

a book about it. They remained quiet with here and
there a little uprising, because that old emperor, whom
they loved, was still alive, and they said, “If ,we revolt,

if we start an uprising against Japan in Korea, they will

kill the Emperor, for he is their prisoner. Let us wait,

let us wait.” The Emperor, first, and when he died in

January of last year, 1919, his body had hardly been
buried, on March first of last year, the Korean people
proclaimed their independence and within a month they
adopted a constitution very similar to ours, and they
elected a president and other officers very similar to ours,
so that there might be upon the record their protest of

Japanese rule and the presence of a republic in Korea
to which entire people have already definitely subscribed.
That is the condition in Korea.
One more word and 1 am through. I said that the

subject appealed to Americans because of the Christian
side of the thing; not alone the economic and commercial;
not alone the humanitarian, but also of the Christian side
of the thing. Korea is the only Christian nation in the
Far East. The ministers of the Christian church, the
number of Christian churches are ten to one and more
over either Buddhist or Shinto churches in Korea. It

seems as if, for some cause which you and I will never
know until the Lord Himself comes and gathers us to
Himself and opens up a vision of the things that are
hidden to the eyes of man; for some reason the Gospel
of Jesus Christ when presented to Koreans had an accept-
ance equalled nowhere by any nation in all the history of
this world. Blessed is that nation whose God is the
Lord. When we think of the response of Korea, who
shall say that God does not have in store for that nation
the things which He has promised to them that love Him,
for you and 1 know that in the life of a nation just
as in the life of an individual, the thing that counts for
strength, both for time and for eternity, is the relation-
ship to God through Jesus Christ, and that is the mighty
strength of Korea today, and that is the reason why it

appeals to the American people. (Applause.)

SYMPATHY OF METHODISTS EXPRESSED
IN DES MOINES, IOWA

On the 23d of May, a mass meeting was held in Des
Moines, Iowa, where the Methodist Church was holding
its quadrennial Conference. The meeting was held in
the University Church of Christ, 25th Street and Uni-
versity Avenue, at 8 P. M. Bishop John W. Hamilton
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This picture was taken on Missionary Memoral Centennial Day, represented as a school

Korean Christian Institute, Honolula.

of Washington, D. C., presided at the meeting. The pur-
pose of the meeting was to tell the public “The Tale of

Suffering Korea” and the program was as follows:

Opening Address Bishop Hamilton
Prayer Bishop L. B. Wilson
Solo Mrs. C. I. Lockman

Soloist of the Russian Symphony Orchestra
Scripture Hon. James W. Kinnear
Chorus University Students

Address Mr. Henry Chung, of Korea
Address Bishop W. S. Lewis
Address Prof. Homer B. Hulbert

“America” Audience
Benediction Rev. Chas. S. Medbury

The “Des Moines Register" reported this meeting

briefly as follows:
Much has been said about the brotherhood of man

throughout the world, but we cannot have universal

brotherhood until we have and recognize one father-

hood,” said H. B. Hulbert last night at the Korean
gram at University church. Mr. Hulbert has spent thirty

years in Korea, studying life and conditions there.

He said that in thirty years that Korea has had

Christianity, that they have risen out of the mire of

paganism, and although only a small per cent, of the

people there have been converted, that they

willingness, the sincerity, the spirit of giving, and the

persistence that puts America to shame.
. ,

He dwelt on the political problems of the Orient, and

said that they could only be solved through Christianiza-

tion.
1 r L

Bishop W. S. Lewis, of Shanghai, China, spoke of the

need of America's help in the far east, and pled for

co-operation.

Henry Chung, a native of Korea, who was the first

speaker, said that the converted people of his land, of

whom there are over 300,000, are not only Christians on
Sunday, but every day; and that they not only gave one-

tenth of their money but also one-tenth of their service

and time towards spreading the gospel.

He emphasized the difficulties and dangers that the

Korean has to undergo in asserting religious freedom.

“Thousands over there are this minute lying behind

prison bars, and thousands more have undergone extreme
tortures, simply because they dared to be Christians," he

said.

JAP GREED BREEDS WAR
Situation Being Forced in Far East Menaces

World Peace

The Japanese Militarists Seek to Crush Siberia and

Weaken China—Cover Aggressions by Smoke
Screen of Falsehood.

BY FRAZIER HUNT.

From Chicago Tribune

HARBIN. April 22 (delayed).—The Japanese militar-

ists are forcing a situation in the Far East which en-

dangers the peace of the world. They are going about

it in a cruel, insincere, brutal way, crushing Siberia and

weakening China in order to gain their own imperialistic

ends. L L c

Three points stand out vividly here at the heart of

Japanese aggressions.
• ji

First, the Japanese military purposely and determinedly

is creating a situation which will permit her to take
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the Chinese Eastern Railroad and ultimately to dominate

Northern Manchuria exactly as she dominates bouth Man-

‘'^Second^^he alibi she presents to the world that she

must protect China and her own country from the sav-

ages of bolshevism, is a deliberate falsehood and a smoke

screen for her ambitions. From the start of the inter-

allied Siberian expedition to the present moment the

Japanese have double-crossed America and worked

against every interest except her own. In no way has

she played the game squarely.

Make Unrest Instead of Curing It.

Third 99 per cent, of the Siberians do not want the

Japanese in Siberia-and 99 per cent of the Chinese do

not want Japanese in Northern Manchuria. By remain-

ing she is only creating possibilities of war and making

unrest instead of curing it.
, y.. . r-

Ever since Japan failed to get the Chinese Eastern

Railroad as part of the spoils of her victory in the Rus-

sian War sixteen years ago. Japan has coveted the price-

less thousand miles of railroads which makes a short cut

between Vladivostok and the Trans-Baikal region. it

is the only railroad in the whole of rich North Manchuria.

Now she is in a situation, partly of her own creation,

where, under the guise of fighting the Siberian radicals,

she is able to grab the railroad, carrying with it economic

domination of North China.
r i i r l

Manchuria and Siberia are great virgin fields of the

world business. Control of the Chinese Eastern Railroad

would give Japan full economic control because where

Japanese control a railroad, as in South Manchuria and

Shantung, there are no equal opportunities and no open

door. Instead, there is a discrimination in a score of

ways, favoring Japanese business. Many observers be-

lieve. too. that Japan, strengthened with new conquests,

would covet domination of the Pacific. This is of pri-

mary importance to America.

Trying to Provoke Attacks.

Japan is doing her best to provoke the Siberians and

Chinese to attack her, so she can have a propaganda

excuse to remain in Siberia and control Manchuria. It

is unquestionable that the recent Japanese action in

Vladivostok absolutely was unwarranted, and that is

equally true of her fight with the Chinese at the station

of Khailar. She would have China show real resistance,

so she would have a double reason for grabbing the dis-

trict. But the patriotic Chinese are too wise to the

weakness of Pekin to take aggressive steps against Japan,

while many high officials are too weak and corrupt and

actually are in the pay of Japan.

Today the situation is as follows: Japan has from five

thousand to ten thousand soldiers scattered along the

Chinese Eastern railway, where she has no right to have

a single soldier. This stretch was given the Chinese to

guard, and they were doing it successfully for a whole

year. Here in Harbin Japan has more than two thou-

sand troops; west of Manchuria station, which is the most

western Chinese station, she has eighteen thousand sol-

diers scattered along the three hundred miles of railroad

between the Siberian border and China. In this district

Semenoff, the murderous leader of the Buriatt Cossacks,

still is supported by the Japanese. Semenoff has some
two thousand troops. Crowding them and able to crush

them at any time are forty thousand partisan troops, well

sprinkled with veteran units of the fifth red army, while

behind are 175,000 seasoned red troops of the same
fifth army.

Reds Could Annihilate Jap Force.

At any time in the last sixty days this red army would
have been able to capture the evactuating Czech units

and the Japanese, but the reds wanted all the foreigners

to leave and were willing to assist the Czech evacuation.

They could annihilate the Japanese, but they do not

want to give the Japanese cause for a great campaign

against them. Slowly, almost gently, they are pushing

the Japanese back toward Manchuria.

The Japanese probably will make a stand near the

border, thus giving an excuse to dominate the Chinese

Eastern railway as a military necessity in order to pro-

tect the division. Already Semenoff s bandits under

Japanese consent are filtering into Chinese territory, ere

ating trouble among the Russian trainmen and making a

situation to excuse Japanese control of the railroa .

The Russian workmen, who run the railroad,

have been bullied by Semenoff and the Japanese and

threaten to strike the minute the Japanese interfere after

the last Czech trains pass eastward.

JAPANESE TYRANNY IN CHINA
AND SIBERIA

BY FRAZIER HUNT

HARBIN. May 2.~Here are a few of the April inci-

dents of the Japanese reign of terror in Siberia and

North Manchuria:
April 4—Demand acceptance of five unreasonable de-

mands from orderly, inoffensive zemstvo government at

Vladivostok.
April 5—Capture Vladivostok and Nikolsk, after

ating a fake situation justifying the move. The allied

representatives report the affair was pure Japanese

aggression.
April 6—Two Russian railroad workmen, with proper

passes, assaulted by Japanese soldiers on bridge at Har-

bin: one thrown from bridge and the other badly in-

jured by unwarranted attack.

Shoot Two for Slur on Mikado.

April 6—Two Russian railway men in hospital at

Imanpo station, Manchuria, talking against the mikado

to an injured Japanese soldier, promptly taken out and

shot.

April 8—Eight Russian railway men arrested at

Khailar station, Manchuria, by Japanese soldiers and

locked in a prison car to be transported to an unknown

fate.

April 10—Three Russian railway men arrested by

Japanese in Manchuria station.

The last four incidents must be considered in the light

that the Japanese troops had no business on the Man-

churia railroad, which locally was efficiently guarded by

Chinese under the interallied agreement.

Kill Chinese and Czechs.

1 I
—Japanese troops attempting to take Russian

railway men to Semenoff. where they would be executed,

were attacked by workmen. They opened fire on Chi-

nese troops and Czechs, killing a number.

This is only a part of the list of Japanese actions. It

is difficult to describe with what Prussian efficiency and

Japanese cunning and stubbornness they have gone about

the business of terrorism and aggression, forcing a situa-

tion which would warrant them in driving deeper with

their military into the North China territory they have

staked out for their own.
This Chinese city of Harbin rings with their bugles.

I saw Japanese soldiers and workmen making a munition

dump out of Harbin's playground in the heart of the

city. And this is China.
(Copyright, 1920, by the Chicago Tribune.)

WHERE NO GOOD MEN ARE
From Kobe Chronicle

Frank confession is half-way to amendment, but surely

no more terrible confession was ever made by any states-

man than that of Admiral Baron Saito to an Asahi rep-

resentative that all the Koreans of sufficient intelligence

or force of character to lead their countrymen to higher
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things are either in prison or in exile. In that one sen-

tence is a more damning indictment than in all that has
been written during the past year. It is the generally
accepted principle nowadays that the only justification

for one people ruling another is to prepare the nation
ruled for self-government. The very fact of a people
being subservient is inimical to the development of those
qualities which make for independence, but there are
times when a nation or country appears to sink to such
a condition that its attempts to govern itself are more
demoralizing than submission to the rule of another.

From this we are bound to proceed to the position that

the first necessity for regeneration by subjection is that

the subjection be voluntary, while the second is that the

ruling people should never forget that their mission is to

put the people ruled on an independent footing. The
justification offered when Korea was annexed was that

a petition had been made by Koreans for annexation.

No official statement has ever admitted that the peti-

tioners were venal or that their petition was fraudulent,

so this reason still stands. We have this, then, as the

official view of the result of ten years’ administration

—

that of the nation which asked for annexation not a man
remains who is capable of any sort of leadership’ or

progress. Baron Saito recognizes that it is desirable that

Koreans should lead Koreans, but alas! all leading

Koreans are men who believe that Korea would be bet-

ter if set free from Japanese domination. It is a deplor-

able result of ten years* rule—ten years, too, during

which many improvements have been effected such as

excite the astonished admiration of the tourist.

Of those who live in the Far East it would be safe to

say that more foreigners than Japanese understand why

this result has come about, for the foreign community
has at least had the opportunity of reading the current
history of the peninsula, while of the whole Japanese press*
not one newspaper has until lately shown any interest in
Korea or any concern in the administration of justice
there. Even of the foreign press, the Chronicle alone
has shown any continued interest, contemporaries com-
ing in late in the day and spasmodically, while the sub-
sidized sheets, of course, have never come in at all.

Much has lately been published on the subject, a whole
number of the American Congressional Record, for in-

stance, being devoted to the case of Korea versus Japan.
But neither in Japan nor abroad is there any very gen-
eral knowledge of the recent history of Korea. It is not
likely that anything more than oflficial records of self-

satisfaction ever will be published in Japanese. How-
ever, Japanese who read English may be commended to

F. A. McKenzie's new book, "Korea’s Fight for Free-
dom." They will find it very unpleasant reading, and
may think it prejudiced, but it will help them to a better

understanding of the Korean problem than anything
which exists in their own language. Mr. McKenzie is a
warm admirer of Japan's domestic achievements, but he
long ago lost all sympathy with her Korean program.
His former work. "The Tragedy of Korea," is well

known, but, not wishing either to reprint it yet or to

compel people who wanted to learn of the Korean situa-

tion to buy two books, he has condensed it to half its

previous size and incorporated the result in the present

volume. The previous work concluded just before the

assassination of Prince Ito, and the new one takes up
the story from that point down to the events of March
and April. 1919.

(A copy of the following private letter came into our

hands. We have obtained the permission of the author

to print in our "Review" as we feel the contents will be

of interest to our readers.—Ed. K. R.)
April 11. 1920.

Dear David:
Mary spoke to me of the questions that sometimes

pass through her mind in regard to the clever and intel-

lectual Japanese servants who add so much to the happi-

ness of opulent Americans. One seldom can

what class one of our Japanese guests belonp. There

are Japanese Christians, ardently and sincerely de^rous

of converting Japan to one of our own religions. 1 hp®
are also multitudinous spies and propagandists, watching

our great men and our colleges and newspapers and see-

ing to it that our news and the teaching of our professors

are effectively colored. The best Japanpe spvant 1

know was employed in a house where a Frenc states

man was a daily visitor. That may have been a mere

co-incidence but I don’t think so. Any defects m our

navy, our army, our cabinet, or our air servip are fully

reported. Then, again, many Japanese in this country

are not spies but scientific observers. ave no ou

that, in houses like yours, careful reports are written.

and quite properly, as to the opinions of typical Ameri-

cans of education and independent mind. On the other

hand, when 1 was ill, a certain important clergyman

quietly caused Korean tracts to be sent out for me.

Neither he nor his church was known in the matter. The

next week four Japanese joined this congregation. He
had not had any before. I make no complaint about all

this. The Japanese government is only doing its duty,

if it keeps itself free from illusions and fully informed

as to our intelligence and our efficiency. Far be it from

me to suggest that our own government has been any

less diligent in keeping itself wisely and fully informed

as to Japan and France and Russia and England. A part

of my complaint against the Japanese government is that

it is planning a vast system of extended slavery and that

it practices atrocious cruelty: and I do not regard

any answer for the Japanese to say. as they do, that

America and England and France, themselves, are up to

their necks in cruelty which will make our posterity look

on us with horror; somewhat as 1 look with horror on

my ancestors who used to flocked to see certain criminals

boiled alive in London; or on my cousins who gloat over

a negro, roasted on a slow fire. Sincerely yoursj^
^

STUDENTS’ CORNER

The Japanese administrator in Korea has issued

a statistical report concerning the treatment ot

the Korean prisoners by the Japanese <^overm

ment for the last three years. It is intended to

in
advertise the efficiency of the Japanese

Korea, but incidently it reveals the unspeakable

torture and barbarous

Koreans have been

treatment

subjected.

to which the

According to
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official figures, on the average of ^

have been flogged annually, or 71.972 have

been beaten during the period of the three years

just ended. These Koreans have received on the

average of 2.678.520 blows per year, or about

47 blows for each person. The total blows struck

m three years are 8.035.560.
,

Jf these figures

were further analyzed we would find that the

Japanese have been arresting 157 Koreans every

day for the last three years and have beaten them

7 338 times daily in order to make them good

subjects of the Mikado. To carry the calcula-

tions a little further, allowing the time to give

each blow at the rate of one a minute it will take

a man 1.095 years to finish the job if the execu-

tioner works eight hours a day on the basis ot

the union scale.
, .

There is another statement in this report ^at

seems more barbarous than the flogging. c

Japanese have not provided enough prisons to

accommodate these ever-increasing inmates.

They have only allowed four to five square leet

of space for each prisoner. The average height

of the Koreans is 5 feet 9 inches, therefore it is

impossible for them to lie down in these cell^

The average period of imprisonment for each

person is 32 days. Just imagine sitting in these

crowded cells, packed like sardines, for 32 J4 days

with their buttocks pulpified by bamboos. Shoot-

ing down innocent people in cold blood is hor-

rible, but torturing the living beings in this fash-

ion is infinitely more barbarous. Yet Japan is

one of the great four of the League of Nations

which is going to arbitrate the destiny of the

world! Good Lord, have mercy on the world!

Admiral Saito, the Japanese Governor in

Korea, says that all the Koreans who are capable

of becoming leaders in their country are either in

jail or in foreign countries. This admission is

rather curious. We are wondering whether he

meant to confess the atrociousness of his prede-

cessors administrations or whether he intends to

convey the idea that there are no capable ones

left in Korea, therefore, the Japanese must con-

tinue to lead the Koreans. If all the capable

Koreans are either in jail or are exiles in other

countries, we would like to know who has put

them in prisons and who has driven them out to

foreign lands. While we believe many Korean

leaders are now sojourning in China, Siberia,

Europe and America, and hundreds of them are

shackled to the chains of Saito’s dungeons, Saito

must not think there are no capable ones left.

For his information we may state in spite of the

constant espionage of his minions throughout

Korea there are hundreds, nay thousands, of

patriotic, courageous and wide-awake men and

women in Korea who have so far kept themselves

out of his jails.

These people are really doing better and more

effective work among their people for the cause

of their country’s freedom than those who are

now in foreign countries. The Korean people

are their own masters and they intend to work

out their own salvation. It is their aim to gov-

ern themselves by the majority will of their peo-

ple, and it is their policy to elect their own

leaders whom they consider capable. While we

deplore the fate of those patriotic Koreans who

are jailed or exiled, that will not deter the

Korean people at home from carrying out then-

plans. Even if all the exiled and imprisoned

Korean leaders die or disappear, the people will

keep on with their work for freedom and they

will continue to create their new leaders. Baron

Saito must not think the extermination of the few

leaders will put down the nationalistic spirit of

the Korean race.
* s}s sj« *

The Presbyterian General Assembly has

adopted a formal resolution extending syrnpathy

and moral support to the Korean people in this

hour of their struggle and suffering. This indi-

cates that the spirit of humanity, sense of justice

and love of liberty are still the bulwark and

foundation of the Christian Church. These noble

sentiments are gradually but surely dispelling the

fear of brute power and are triumphing over the

counsel of expedience. If the Christian Church

ever compromises itself on a fundamental ques-

tion of right and wrong for the sake of diplo-

macy or temporary convenience, the church will

die and it ought to die. Let us thank God that

the Presbyterian Church has gone on record that

it stands for humanity, justice and liberty.

ii! * * *

The Korean Provisional Government has per-

fected its organization in Korea to such an extent

that now every province and district is governed

by a Korean, either elected by the people or

appointed by the Provisional Government. These

officials are really the rulers of the Korean peo-

ple, although the Japanese appointed rrien who
nominally occupy the offices, and function out-

wardly. The people are paying their taxes to

their own governors instead of the Japanese and

this seems to worry the Japanese Government

quite considerably. However, the Japanese must

not expect any red-blooded, self-respecting

Korean to hand them money or material for taxes

so that the Japanese may continue to rule them,

and gradually crush them. The Bible says we
must love our enemy, but the Koreans are not

as yet Christianized enough to feel justified in

feeding and clothing their enemies with the money

they earned by the sweat of their brows. It is

natural and human for them to believe that pay-

ing the taxes to the Japanese governors is an act

of disloyalty to their race and their nation and an

act that will help perpetuate the Japanese dom-

ination. Koreans, give your lives for the cause

of your liberty, but do not give a penny to your

enemy I



NEW LITERATURE ON KOREA

Fred A. Dolph, Esq,, of Washington, D. C., has published a book under

the title of "Japanese Stewardship of Korea." This book reveals some

facts concerning the economic and financial relationship between Korea and

Japan hitherto unknown to the public. Mr Dolph has made a special study

of this subject and made thorough and painstaking researches of every record

that has bearing upon this phase of the question. The data have been

obtained principally from the Government records and official reports. This

little volumn gives more illuminating and heretofore unknown facts on the

policy of Japanese exploitation of Korea than any literature that has ever

been published. It is one of the best contributions to the knowledge of the

Korean question. Those who are interested in Korea and Japan should read

this book. It is published by Byron S. A'^ams, 512 11th Street, Washing-

ton, D. C.
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BE INFORMED ON FAR EAST

“The KOREA REVIEW ” is the only English publication that devotes

its pages extensively to Korean affairs as well as those of China and Japan.

It is published monthly in Philadelphia by the Korean Bureau of Information.

This publication is also the official organ of the League of Friends of Korea.

There have been already organized eighteen Leagues, extending from Boston,

Mass., to San Francisco, Cal., with a total membership of over 10,000

intellectual people of America.

There are many reasons why you should read the KOREA REVIEW;
but one of the most important is that it will give you facts concerning such

questions as these : Shall militarism or republicanisn- rule the Orient ? Shall

Christian religions have free and unrestricted access to these countries ? Shall

the vast regions of Asia with hundreds of millions of people be opened to

American commercial and financial enterprises ? These are some of the vital

issues wich are directly concerned in this Korean question. You will sooner

or later be called upon to pass a judgment on what America ought to do in

the Far East. In order to render an intelligent opinion, you must be familiar

with the facts in the case. The KOREA REVIEW will supply them.

The annual subscription is $2.00, postage prepaid to any part of the

United States and its possessions. 50c. additional to foreign countries. Make
checks or Post Office money order payable to KOREA REVIEW, 825 Weight-

man Building, Philadelphia, Pa.
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THE KOREAN SITUATION No. 2

The Commission on Relations with the Orient
of the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ
in America has issued another pamphlet under
the above title. It contains many elaborate state-
ments regarding the promised reforms of the
Japanese Governor-General in Korea, most of

already widely published and
heralded throughout the world. Besides one page
of Foreword.” the pamphlet is divided into four
rnain articles or chapters, with several subdivi-
sions under each chapter. The last page is the
Conclusion of the Commission in the light of

the consideration of all the data set forth in the
previous pages, with a final paragraph expressing
the joy of the Commission in learning that a
Japanese banker approves of the application of
the golden rule in international relations.
The first chapter deals briefly with the inde-

pendence uprisings of last year, with inaccurate
and incomplete statistics concerning the Korean
casualties, and the destruction of property by the
Japanese authorities. These figures were taken
from the Japanese official records. Chapter 2 is

the lengthiest of all, consisting of over eleven
pages out of a total of twenty-six. The greater
part of these pages is devoted to the good inten-
dons and promised reforms of the Japanese
Governor-General. Chapter 3 dwells upon the
continuance of the independence movement and
constant arrests of the Koreans in spite of the
promised reforms. Chapter 4 sets forth very
interesting statements in reference to what Amer-
icans should do in handling this problem. Our
purpose in this article is to make a few observa-
tions in reference to this particular chapter.

The Commission on Relations with the Orient
seems to be under the impression that the Koreans
are appealing to America for intervention in their
behalf. This is not altogether the case. No
Korean, representing any responsible Korean
organization, has appealed to the American
people for any help other than their sympathy.
No one has ever mentioned any other assistance,
much less armed intervention on the part of
America. The Koreans know better than to make
such a futile request; besides, they would rather
win their case through their own efforts than
through the assistance of other nations. What the
Koreans have done and are doing is to tell the

American people the facts concerning their unfor-
tunate country, and the real causes which have
brought about the deplorable conditions in the
^ar hast. The object of this work is two-fold:
First, the Japanese have been disseminating many
false statements concerning Korea through theirown government organs, their paid agents and
corrupted, misguided foreigners. As a result, the
American people know little or nothing about
Korea and what information they possess came
through Japanese propagandists. The Koreans,
therefore, think it is about time for the Americans
to know some truths concerning them. Second,
while the Koreans do not ask nor expect armed
intervention or even financial assistance from

they do hope to enlist American sym-
pathy and moral support for their cause, which
stands for the political, religious and economical
freedom of their race.

It is not strange for them to expect this, as they
have been told America has always stood for the
same principles, and has fought and bled to main-
tain these ideals. The Koreans cannot obtain
American sympathy until the American people
have been informed of all the facts regarding the
relations between Korea and Japan. After hav-
ing obtained all the information the American
people may sympathize with the Koreans, and
such sympathy will be deeply appreciated by the
Koreans. However, if the American people
should feel that the facts do not warrant any sym-
pathy, then the Koreans will accept their decision
without a murmur. For the present all that the
Koreans are endeavoring to do in America is to
furnish the truth for the enlightenment of the
American people. The Koreans do not seek any
support that is not consistent with the American
interest and ideals, nor are they looking for any
undue encouragement from their friends in the
struggle for freedom, because they do not need
any instigation from outsiders in their desire to
be a free people. This sentiment is not confined
to the “radical patriotic Koreans,” but exists

among all other classes, if there be other classes

of patriots in Korea.

The Commission further states, “Americans as

a rule regard the chief issue in Korea as essentially

one of humanity and justice for the Koreans.
Japan and many Koreans regard the issue as polit-
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ical. ” The reason for this is obvious. The Jap-
anese practice inhumanity and injustice in Korea
for no other reason than a political one. Japan
fully realizes that it is impossible for her to con-
tinue her domination in Korea by any other means
than militarism, and its attendant brutal methods.
On the other hand, the Koreans believe that no
justice or liberty will ever reign in their land
unless this foreign domination . is discontinued.
For historical reasons and for what they have suf-

fered under Japanese rule during the last twelve
years, it will be impossible for the Koreans to

reconcile themselves to the Japanese. Whatever
the Japanese may do or may not do hereafter
can never efface the bitterness that exists in the
heart of every Korean.

The feeling between the two races is exactly
like that which exists between the highway robber
and his victim. The former can only rob the
latter by force and he has to cover his victim with
a revolver, for he knows that persuasive arguments
or honeyed words from him will not yield the
booty from the victim. No one knows this fact
better than the Japanese. Japan wants the land,
the resources and the man-power of Korea. She
filched away this booty at the point of the sword
and the only way to keep it is by the sword.
Those who hope for a reconciliation between the
two peoples are hoping for something that they
will never realize. A request to the highway
robber not to be too harsh with his victim, or to
ask the victim to co-operate with the robber is

not practical, because neither will heed the advice,
therefore, those of us who know the facts cannot
view the Japanese promises of reforms and guar-
antee of rights to the Korean people in any other
way than a camouflage intended solely for the
American gallery.

It is advisable for those members of the Federal
Council of the Churches of Christ in America, who
are really concerned about the situation in Korea
on the ground of humanity and justice, to realize
these fundamental facts involved in the case. For
we believe that when they do. they will not
wonder why the Japanese and Koreans consider
the chief issue a political one.

The author of the pamphlet further states,
Continued effort on the part of the Koreans to

secure immediate independence will have three
results: (1) Increasing, prolonged and useless
tragedy m Korea, involving the punishment of the
unarmed revolutionists and of those who are even
suspected of sympathizing with them; (2) more
complete military domination by Japan; and (3)
failure to secure even the promised reforms.*’ The
supposed result No. 1 is somewhat of a puzzle to
the average reader after reading several pages of
the hrst part of the pamphlet, in which so muchwas said and so much was expected of the Jap-anese good intentions and promised better behav-
ior for the future. Will the Japanese continue to
murder, rape and torture the Koreans if the
Koreans keep on expressing their desire to be

free? Are the promises of reforms and contrite

demeanor all a sham? However, we are inclined

to believe the author is correct in his surmise that

the same ruthless (not “useless”) tragedy will

continue. We are quite sure this statement was
not made as a threat to the Koreans, but simply
a warning.

The possible results Nos. 2 and 3 are matters
of small consequence to the Koreans. It is incon-
ceivable how Japan’s military control of Korea
can be made more complete than it is today.
Supposing it can, it would not be any worse for
the Koreans to be ruled by 100,000 soldiers
instead of 50,000. In fact, it is more disgraceful
to be dominated by a few soldiers than by a larger
army. As to failure to secure even the promised
reforms, the Koreans never banked very much
on these reforms, so there will not be any terrible
disappointment on their part at the failure. No
reform will be of any service or real value to the
Koreans unless it is made through their own
efforts and by their own chosen representatives.
Imported, forced reforms by the alien usurper will
not interest the intended beneficiaries.

While the Koreans appreciate the fear of the
Federal Council of the Churches of Christ for fur-
ther destruction of their lives, they cannot and
shall not accept its suggestion to discontinue their
struggle for freedom, or compromise with their
oppressor. They feel it is their sacred duty to
emancipate their race, cost what it may, and they
feel that it is their privilege to give their all, even
meir lives, in the effort to attain their object.
The members of the Federal Council of the
Churches of Christ should not frown at the
Koreans for exercising this privilege of giving their
lives for the cause. It is the only privilege that is
left to them.

The real motive behind the Japanese policy in
Korea is identical to that which existed in Ger-
many when she invaded Belgium. The atrocities
Uermany committed in Belgium were the mani-
festation or rather the symptoms of the evil
motive behind the invasion. It is equally true that
the Japanese barbarities in Korea are the symp-
toms of the unholy ambition of the Japanese
aggrandizement on the Asiatic Continent. This
cancer of imperialism not only affects Korea, but
China and Siberia. If this diagnosis of the cause
ot the international disease had been clear to the
minds of the members of the Federal Council of
the Churches of Christ we are sure the Commis-
sion would have suggested some real practical
remedy. Of course, the best remedy is to remove
the cause, either by a surgical operation or the
injection of an effective anti-toxin. Sugar-coated
pills cannot cure this deep-seated cancer. If there
IS no remedy that the Commission can suggest
It can at least give the public the correct diagnosisof the case, for there may be some one who will

Sectlvl
^ ^ ‘
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America has sacrificed nearly one hundred
thousand lives cf her young manhood and spent
over twenty-two billion dollars to crush militarismm hurope in order that the world may be safe
for democracy. It is the unanimous opinion of
all reasonable people that she has done the job
well and enthusiastically. New the question is-
Is the world safe for democracy? We wish we
could answer it affirmatively, but all the events
that have transpired in the different parts of the
world since the armistice compel us to say it is
not. Further, we must state that militarism is
sweeping everything before it. not only in Europe,
but in Asia, and its force is feared more than ever

L t
' those nations which proclaimed

the loudest for democracy during the war.
This conclusion is not arrived at by hasty obser-

vations or froni a spirit of pessimism; it is a logical
deduction of the current events which are rapidly
weaving themselves into the history of the world.
I he following story is the substance of a few
pages from the diary of an American missionary,
which, for reasons, we cannot publish in its orig-
inal forni. We have transposed it somewhat, and
rnade it into a short story. It is fiction in that all'
the names pf the characters and places are ficti-
tious. As to the story itself, it is a record of the
actual facts as they happened.****=)=>{=
The sentries in front of the Governor-General’s

palace were doubled on this particular day, Feb-
ruary 20th, 1920, and those who had passes to
en^r this sacred precinct were severely questioned
and scrutinized by the dwarfy looking men in
soldiers garb. They seemed to be nervous, as if

exp^ting some unusual and impending catas-
trophy. Their officers were walking rapidly up
and down the graveled paths inside the iron gates,
in groups of two and three, constantly turning
their heads in all directions as if they were look-
ing for some hidden enemies to pursue them.
Inside the palace, the Governor-General sat at
his desk and nervously played with the paper
cutter. He was a small, sturdily built man, wear-
ing the uniform of an Admiral of the Imperial
Japanese Navy. His hair was tinged with gray,
and his closely set black eyes betrayed mental
excitement and suppressed fear. Suddenly he
pushed the electric button on the side of the desk
several times in succession, as if he was impatient
for the response to the call. His military aide
hurriedly entered the room and saluted.

Governor-General—Captain Morita, telephone
for the Chief of Police and the Director of Schools
to come here immediately.

honorable command will be

In a. few minutes the heads of the two depart-
ments wearing the uniforms of their respective
ranks entered the Governor’s room and salutedhim With a low bow.

Governor-General-Gentlemen,
1 am informed

by the secret service men that the Koreans are
going to hold another independence demonstra-
tion on IVlarch 1st, in commemoration of the first
anniversary of their Declaration of Independence.
I his must be stopped at all hazards. 1 have
already instructed the Commander of the garrison
to^tation the troops on all corners of the streets,
and have machine guns mounted on the roofs of
all high buildings. Also, a number of field pieces
to be placed at strategic points on the main thor-
oughfares. They are to fire these guns with blank
shells intermittently all day, March 1st. This will
have a terrifying effect upon the Koreans. But Iam still fearful of the school boys and girls, espe-
cially those under the charge of the American
missionaries. These unruly children might shout
Mansei in their school buildings or dormitories

at the instigation of these plaguey foreigners. Do
everything in your power to prevent a recurrence
of the demonstration in these schools. I don’t
care to place the Mission Schools under my sol-
diers, because you know I told these Americans
the military regime had been changed to civilian.
If I send soldiers to guard these schools, these
foreigners may write to their home newspapers
that I lied. However, we cannot change the mili-
tary methods in governing the Koreans, but we
must employ these methods in the garb of the
civil administration and thereby fool the Ameri-
cans. I hope you understand me and will carry
out my orders.

The two department heads thoroughly under-
stood the Governor, and so expressed themselves.
With another low bow they withdrew from the
room and returned to their own offices, where
numerous and mysterious orders and instructions
were dispatched to their subordinates throughout
the country.

The Imgeum Haktang, or Appletree School, is

one of the Girls Private Schools in charge of the
American missionaries. It is situated on a high
bluff, on the outskirts of the town of Hansu. It

has the picturesque tile roof that is fashionable in

Korea, and is surrounded by symmetrically laid

gravel paths, bordered with evergreen shrub-
beries. The grounds are not spacious, but large
enough for their needs, and the neatness and
trimness of the inside and outside of the building
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indicate the good taste and artistic temperament
of the American lady in charge of the institution.

The principal's name may be designated here

as Miss Marian Pennington. She was born in one

of the Middle Atlantic States some thirty-two

years ago. She is of medium height, and just

developing into full-blown womanhood. She is

not of the pretty type, but her quiet dignity and
air of spirituality lends beauty to her countenance.

The deep-set dark blue eyes, with their heavy
fringe of lashes, accentuate the clear whiteness

of her skin, and her abundant light brown hair

crowns her well-shaped head. Her eyes reveal

the kind, sympathetic heart within, and her firm

chin indicates strong determination and will-

power. The most notable characteristic of this

young missionary is her intense desire to serve

the Korean people, especially those young girls

who have been placed in her charge. She loves

them dearly and is willing to help them at all times.

She. in turn, is adored by all the Korean girls and
admired by the missionaries. She speaks the

Korean language fairly well, but whenever she
has any difficulty with it her Korean assistant,

Maria Park, usually comes to her rescue. Maria
speaks English better than her principal speaks
Korean.

Although Miss Pennington has not been in

Korea as long as some of the other ladies in the
same mission, the Bishop appointed her to the
important position of principal of the school on
account of her high scholastic attainments, her
executive ability and her natural fondness for
children.

Miss Pennington was sitting at her favorite
window in her cosy little study. Her Korean
assistant sat on a low stool at her feet; both were
planning for the coming Easter celebration for
the school girls. They were interrupted by the
postman, who delivered an official letter from
the Government Educational Bureau. Miss Pen-
nington never likes to receive any official commu-
nications from this meddlesome Bureau, as their
main object is to curtail and restrict free educa-
tion in Korea. She has been feeling keenly this
Japanese interference of private schools under
the American missions which has been constantly
increasing from year to year. Miss Pennington
frowned at the missive, and hesitated to open it.

but after a few minutes she reluctantly took the
letter from its officially sealed envelope and
read it.

BUREAU OF EDUCATION
OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

Hansu, February 25, 1920.
To the Principal of the Imgeum School:

This is to notify you that on the first day of March
this Bureau requires you to keep special watch over the
girls in your school and under no circumstances permit
them to leave the school. I hereby further order you to
forbid your girls to shout "Mansei'* or express or do
anything that will imply the celebration of the anni-

versary of the declaration of Korean independence. The
punishment for the breach of this order will be imme-
diate discharge from the school and other punishment
by the police.

BUDA INUKO,
Director of Education.

Miss Pennington silently passed the letter to

Maria Park, and heaved a deep sigh. Her pale

cheeks gradually became crimson, her eyes flashed

and her lips trembled.

Miss Pennington—Another impossible order!

Maria Park—How can you prevent the girls

from expressing their desire to be free?

Miss Pennington

—

1 cannot prevent it. 1 have
no right to prevent it.

Maria Park—What will you do?
Miss Pennington—1 do not know.
There was silence between them for several

minutes.

Miss Pennington—Do you think the girls will

obey this edict if they know about it?

Maria Park—You have taught them that Chris-
tian religion stands for justice and liberty. You
have told them how America has fought and bled
for human freedom, and the rights to life, liberty

and the pursuit of happiness. The girls firmly

believe these principles and are trying to live up
to these ideals. If they were to break the rules

of the school or the laws of the land, you can
reprove them or prevent them from doing it, but
if these girls should desire to cheer for their coun-
try s freedom in an orderly manner, no one has
the right to stop them. Least of all you, as an
American who professes to believe in the Ameri-
can ideals and traditions; and you as a Christian,
who have taught them that the religion of Jesus
is the foundation of human liberty. If you are
afraid to sympathize openly with our people, you
need not do so, but you have no right to dis-
courage or prevent them from aspiring to that
precious blessing of becoming a free people.

Miss Pennington— I know all that, and I have
no desire to take sides in this political question.
However, I do fear that my girls might be harmed
and my school disrupted.

Maria Park—Do not fear. I do not think our
girls will do or say anything that will hurt the
school. If there should be any trouble, they,
themselves, will be the victims.

Miss Pennington—That is what I am most
afraid of. The brutes may ill-treat these innocent
girls again.

Maria Park—Young as they are, the girls fully
understand the horrible consequences that will
befall them if they disobey the Japanese orders,
in spite of this, however, if they are willing to
undergo the torture and imprisonment for their
beloved country, neither you nor any one else
ought to stop them; in fact, you cannot stop them
even if you try. If you wish, you may acquaint
the teachers of the school with the contents of
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the order. The teachers in turn may tell the girls
about it.

Miss Pennington—I believe that is the best
policy to follow. Thank you, dear, for your
suggestion.

The next day the order was read at the faculty
meeting and the teachers received the news with-
out comment. They simply read the order to
their respective classes and said nothing about it

one way or the other.

Monday morning, March 1st, was colder than
usual, but the sun, slowly rising above the Dong-
san or East Mountain, and casting its rosy light
over the frost-covered roofs of the waking city,

gave promise of a bright, clear day. Miss Pen-
nington had arisen early, as was her custom, and
now she walked over to the window, flung it open
and inhaled deeply the crisp morning air. For a
few minutes she watched the sun as it rose high
and higher, then she glanced across the court-
yard to the girls’ dormitory. Everything was
peaceful and quiet, and there was nothing unusual
about the scene. She was somewhat relieved,
but she sighed as she attended to her early morn-
ing tasks. Her heart was heavy within her; she
longed to do something for her girls, but she could
not; her hands were tied with invisible bonds.

Inside the dormitory, however, there was no
air of peacefulness or quiet. Through some clever
but mysterious means the girls held a meeting
and decided to celebrate the day of their new
birth. By codes and signals they communicated
to each other the purpose of the meeting. It was
unanimously agreed that at 7. 30, just before
breakfast, they should assemble in the different

rooms, so many in each room, so as not to arouse
the suspicion of the House-Mother and other
teachers in the building. When the clock struck
the half-hour, each girl was to stand and shout
Mansei three times in commemoration of their

Declaration of Independence.

Miss Pennington was still busy in her room,
when suddenly her heart stopped beating and she
was rooted to the spot where she stood. Echoing
through the hallways and courtyard was the sound
of over a hundred girlish voices as they shouted
for their freedom. She had hoped the day would
pass without that shout. Her heart was pounding
now, sending the blood through her veins at a

terrific speed. What right had she to hope they
would let the day pass without that shout? She
loved freedom; she came from a land where free-

dom was the birthright of all. Her eyes were
sparkling, she flung her arms above her head and
shouted, “Mansei! Mansei!” The sound died
in her throat and the passing emotion left her
weak and shaken. She sat down on the window-
seat and leaned her head upon her hand; she
wondered what was to be done, what would come
next. She hoped that no passing police or gen-
darme had heard the shout, but she was almost

certain spies were lurking in the vicinity of the
school. She pressed her head against the cool
window-pane and waited for further develop-
ments. All was quiet in the direction of the
dormitory, and presently she went down to the
dining room. The girls and teachers were there,
eating breakfast. Not a word was spoken and
to a casual observer everything was peaceful and
calm, but Miss Pennington was aware of the sup-
pressed excitement. The air seemed charged
with electricity which might break its confines at
any moment.

She turned to the window to hide the tears that
filled her eyes and then she received another
shock. A dozen or more detectives and police
were coming up the path towards the school.
Her heart thumped and her pulse quickened, but
with a supreme effort she fought back the fear
and terror that threatened to overwhelm her; the
safety of her girls hung in the balance and she
must do all in her power to help them. A few
minutes later it was announced that a representa-
tive from the Educational Bureau wished to see
her. As it was time for chapel services, she sent
him word that she would see him as soon as they
were finished. When she entered the chapel with
the students she found the minions of the govern-
ment there also.

After the services were ended, a very cool and
collected principal stood before the government
representatives.

Miss Pennington—Do you wish to see me?
Govt. Agent—Yes, madam. Your school girls

have disobeyed the instructions of the govern-
ment by shouting “Mansei.” I have come to find

the guilty ones. I also wish to know whether or

not you instructed the girls not to celebrate March
1st, according to the order of the Government.

Miss Pennington— 1 did not inform the girls of

the instructions of your department for two rea-

sons. First, it is not my business to act as the

messenger of your department. If you have any
instructions to give to your people, you should do
it yourselves, not through some one who is not in

your employ. Second, it is not my business to

interfere with political questions. If my girls desire

to be free, I cannot stop them nor will my advice

be accepted by them in this matter. If you care

to punish the girls you can do so, but 1 will not

lend you my assistance. 1 consider that this is a

matter strictly between your government and the

Korean girls. 1 will neither interfere with the girls

nor with the government.
Govt. Agent—If that is the case 1 am going to

investigate the matter myself. You must keep the

girls in this chapel while I hold a trial.

Miss Pennington—This chapel is not a proper

place to hold an inquisitory examination of this

kind. 1 wish you would do it in some other room.

Govt. Agent—It is my desire to hold the exami-

nation here and it shall be as I say.
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Miss Pennington left the chapel, very indignant

at the impudence of the government agent, but

she was also afraid for her girls, whom she was
compelled to leave in the chapel with the agents

and police officials. After many hours of gruelling

examination behind locked doors, the agent left

the chapel and informed the principal that he had
found some twenty-five girls who were the ring-

leaders in the movement. He also informed her
that they were under arrest and would be taken
to the police department for further examination.
The girls were left under the guard of the

remaining policemen, and the agent took his

leave. Towards six o’clock that evening the girls

were taken to police headquarters. What treat-

ment those poor girls received at the hands of

their inquisitors, behind the bars of the prison
cells, will never be known.
The following day Miss Pennington was sum-

moned before the Educational Bureau and exam-
ined for her part in the movement. She told them
that she was not aware of the girls’ intention to
shout Mansei ’’ on Monday morning, and she did
not have anything to do with it, either directly or
indirectly.

Chief of Bureau—Did you warn the girls not
to shout as 1 ordered you to do several days
before?

Miss Pennington— I did not do so directly, but
1 made your order known to the teachers, and
they in turn told the girls in their charge.

Chief of Bureau—Why did you disobey my
order to warn them yourself, instead of simply
letting them know it through your teachers?

Miss Pennington—I felt it was not my duty to
transmit your official orders to the Korean people.

1 am here to teach the Korean girls and to obey
the law of the land, but 1 am not here to act as

the mouthpiece of the government by disseminat-

ing official edicts to the Korean people, especially

when the edicts involve political questions. 1 want
to have it understood that on all political subjects

the American missionaries have always main-
tained and continue to maintain strict neutrality.

Any such orders you may wish to issue in the
future will have to be made through other chan-
nels than myself.

Chief of Bureau—You are here to obey our
orders, therefore, you have committed a grave
offense by disobeying the last order. You will

be properly punished in due course of time and
in the meantime you are dismissed.

Miss Pennington felt sure of the correctness and
reasonableness of her action in the matter, but
she wished to be doubly sure. She went to the
American Consul, to obtain his opinion of the
matter. The Consul, Mr. Mudson, told her that
it was wrong for her to disobey the orders of the
Educational Bureau, and under the circumstances
she would have to accept whatever punishment
the Bureau saw fit to administer.

The next day Miss Pennington received a
notice from the Educational Bureau announcing
her dismissal as principal of the school, as being
an unfit person for such a position. Thus
another daughter of democratic America has been
humiliated by the arbitrary power of militaristic

Japan; and twenty-five more Korean girls have
been added to the list of their martyred sisters.

Yet we all pretend to think that the world is safe
for democracy!

JAPANESE PROPAGANDA—

I

Concerning both their territorial aims and their
Korean policy Japanese employ two kinds of
propaganda. The first is that put forth through
their own writers—which again is of two species:
for home consumption among their own people,
and for all others, especially Americans. The
second is through personally conducted ’ foreign
newspaper writers, commercial men, and visiting
bankers, professors and statesmen, more or less
cunningly subsidized by banquets, decorations,
suggestions of concessions and trade advantages,
sometimes (in the case of newspaper men) by
comfortable cash considerations. Of the two kinds
the most dangerous is the second—its deliverances
are apparently disinterested. Only those for-
eigners who know or are keenly observant wake
up to the care with which they are guarded, real-
ize how deftly strained is the news allowed to
filter through to their ears, or even suspect that

their routes are carefully chosen, and their atten-
tion directed to the material and mechanical
improvements (railroads, bridges, roads, build-
ings) effected by the Japanese. They have no
inkling that Koreans who might, could and would
shed real light are herded from the party by
police, soldiers, and gendarmes, lest the tale of
broken Korea be whispered in woe-shocked ears.
Venerable professors are dined and decorated,
are delighted with the generous and kind-hearted
hosts, and return full of the impossibility of the
tales of horror. Meanwhile these tales are sand-
papered into glossy silkiness by the smooth-
^ngued masters of Korea. Here, for instance, is
Governor Saito’s rendering of one of the bloodiest
and most cruel massacres and acts of arson in a
Korean Christian village as reported in a metro-
politan paper by Clarence E. Bosworth.

“It is most unfortunate for the Koreans as well
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as tor us that reports are sent out from Korea as
they are. When some Koreans were killed by
Japanese soldiers at Suighen the report which
went to America said that as a part of the Japan-
ese programme of stamping out Christianity in
Korea our soldiers and gendarmes entered the
church and killed twenty-seven Korean Christians.
As a matter of fact, no effort has ever been made
to stamp out Christianity in Korea since we have
had anything to do with the government, and
what actually happened in Suighen was this:

“’A crowd of Koreans gathered in front of the
church and held a sort of political meeting. When
they shouted 'Mansei,' the Korean cry of inde-
pendence, Japanese policemen, two of them,
attempted to disperse the crowd. The Koreans
then stoned the police to death and continued to
throw stones at them until their bodies were terri-

bly mutilated. Just as they were finishing their
brutality some Japanese soldiers and gendarmes
came along in the course of their march to Seoul.
These men were accompanied only by subordi-
nate officers, and when they saw what had hap-
pened to their countrymen they rushed to wreak
vengeance upon the perpetrators of the crime.
The Koreans fled into the church, shouting that
it was foreign property and telling our people that
they could not touch them there.

However, our soldiers, acting very wickedly,
we admit, went into the church and drove the
Koreans out. Twenty-seven of them were killed,

the church burned and some homes of the stone

th^rowers were burned. Immediately we heard
about it, we investigated, and were shocked to
learn that the report was true.’’

The facts concerning these occurrences have
been told truly in this Review and elsewhere,
they as little resemble this “Japanned" version
as modern Japanese lacquer, “made to sell,”
resembles the real lacquer of Old Nippon. It was
“most unfortunate" indeed—for the Japanese
that the entire story is known. And also it is
“most unfortunate" that, according to Japanese
records, close to 40,000 Koreans have been
imprisoned; that it is known how brutal have been
the beatings, assaults, bayonetings, and burnings,
mainly in and of Christian villages, selected
because they were Christian by those who now
plead with Americans for the application of the
Golden Rule.

It is no wonder that the Presbyterian General
Assembly, whose missions, missionaries and con-
verts have been so terrible sufferers, passed a vote
of condolence and sympathy with a people whose
sufferings have been and are still heroic.

If it was “unfortunate" that the unrestrained
Japanese soldiery, wandering around under the
orders of “only subordinate officers,” committed
this act of wholesale murder, it is still more unfor-
tunate that a trained newspaper man should per-
mit himself to be bamboozled by an ^'officially doc-
tored” report of the deed. But this is according
to one of the Japanese methods. The other
method we hope to illustrate in a later editorial.

THE MARTYRDOM OF KOREA
By F. A. McKenzie

{From ihe Quarlerl}^ Register, London, Eng.)

Christian Korea is today martyred Korea. Korea is

one of the most remarkable examples of the successful
results of missionary work in the world. Large numbers
of its people adopted the Christian faith, established and
maintained their own churches and sent missionaries
from their own ranks to other lands. Cities like Pyeng
Yang and Sun Chok rank among the great Christian
centers of Asia.

Japan, fired by Imperial ambitions, seized the Hermit
Kingdom and attempted to absorb its people. The
Japanese administrators came to believe that the teach-
ing of the Christian missionaries helped to make the
people less submissive and amenable, and encouraged
their desire for independence. The Christian schools
taught the Bible and modern history. They taught them
the dignity of their manhood.
The Japanese acquired complete control of the country

in 1910. Shortly afterwards they started a series of

educational restrictions aimed at the extinction of the

Mission Schools. They sent spies to the church services.

These spies reported that many suspicious things were
happening. The Christians sang hymns of war like

"Onward, Christian Soldiers" and "Soldiers of Christ
Arise." One missionary teacher told his pupils about
David overcoming Goliath, the weak man overcoming the
strong: surely he must be urging the weak Koreans to

overcome the strong Japanese.

In the autumn of 1911 a very large number of the
leading Christian preachers, teachers, students, and
church members, mostly Presbyterians, were arrested on
the charge of conspiracy to assassinate the Governor-
General. Some months later one hundred and forty-nine
of these were placed on trial in Seoul, the capital. Some
had already died from ill-treatment in prison. Man after

man testified in open court that they had been hideously
tortured to force them to confess, stripped naked, slung
up in doorways, beaten until unconscious, burned with
hot irons and lighted cigarettes, suffocated by having
streams of water poured on their noses and mouths,
strung up by their thumbs, their fingers twisted with
iron rods. There had been no plot; the whole story had
been invented by the police to ruin the churches. In

the end, after a great fight by the missionaries, all the

prisoners except six were released. Many of them were
only released to die.

The Christian people found themselves in a very diffi-

cult position. The Japanese encouraged immorality and
the sale of opium. In one city that I know Christians

were ordered to let off part of their houses to women of

ill-fame to carry on their dreadful business. The Japan-
ese suppressed freedom of speech, of meeting, and of the

press. They exploited the country in shameless fashion,

and so systematically ill-treated the people that early in

1919 all classes, rich and poor, Christians and non-
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Christians, secretly came together and resolved to make
a great pacific protest and appeal to the conscience of

the world.

Two remarkable characters who took a lead in this

were Pastor Gill, of Pyung Yang, one of the oldest and
most famous native pastors in Korea, and Yi Sang-jai,
the famous Y. M. C. A. leader. On a given day the
Korean people held many meetings and declared their

independence. They could have slain the large number
of Japanese scattered over the country. Orders were
particularly issued that no Japanese was to be even
insulted. This was to be a pacific appeal.

One of the most interesting features of this protest
was the part taken in it by the young women and the
school girls. A generation before, these had been con-
fined to their back rooms, women of the "anpang,” the
zenana. Christianity had opened the door of a fuller

existence to them. They braved every kind of horror
to plead for their people.

The Japanese replied to the national protest by a
policy of relentless severity. The Japanese residents
were armed with long hooks at the heads of poles, with
leaden sticks, with weapons of every kind. They threw
their hooked sticks among the crowds, hideously tearing
the heads of men and women. The police with their
swords would cut off ears, slice noses, divide up fingers.
Many thousands of people were arrested and torture
was inflicted on them in wholesale fashion.

Then large numbers of troops were brought over.
They were allowed to work their will. What they did
in great cities like Seoul and Pyeng Yang was bad
enough, but the culminating horrors came in the
country villages. Here the Christians were made the
special mark. In one case, all the Christian men were
called into a village church. The door was closed. The
men were shot down and the church was set on fire.

Non-Christians were urged to drive the Christians from
their midst. Young mothers were stripped and flogged.
The outrages on women, the murder of defenceless men
and the ill-treatment of school children were wide-
spread. One particularly revolting feature was the flog-
ging lads from mission schools to death by repeated

heavy floggings going on day after day, for several days
in succession.

There is no question about these facts. They have
been investigated and their truth shown. The Christian
missionaries strove their best to allay the ferocity of the
soldiers. They themselves were held up. searched, ill-

treated. The Federal Council of Churches in America
drew up a report giving details of verified instances of
brutal outrage. This report is one of the most terrible
reports that I have ever read.

For some time the Japanese did their best to prevent
the news of this campaign of oppression from getting
abroad. As protests grew the Government was forced
to recall the governor-general, and it appointed, last
autumn, a new governor-general. Admiral Saito, who
promised numerous reforms. I have yet to learn that
anything effective has been done. The prisons are still

crowded with their hosts of Christians.
The only hope of checking the Japanese campaign

against the Christians of Korea is by agitation and pro-
tests from the Christians of the West. Can we refuse
them these? 1 would repeat here, if I might, a plea to
the Christian churches that I have made in my book,
Korea’s Fight for Freedom”:

The teachers you sent to Korea and supported there
taught them the faith that led them to hunger for free-
dom. They taught them the dignity of their bodies and
awakened their minds. They brought them a book
whose command made them object to worship the picture
of Emperor—even of Japanese Emperor,—made them
righteously angry when they were ordered to put part
of their Christian homes apart for the diseased outcasts
of the Yoshiwara to conduct their foul business, made
them resent having the trade of opium seller or the
morphia agent introduced among them.

Your teaching has brought them floggings, tortures
unspeakable, death. 1 do not mourn for them, for they
have found something to which the blows of the lashed
twin bamboos and the sizzling of the hot iron as it sears
their flesh are small indeed. But I would mourn for
you, if you were willing to leave them unhelped, to
shut your ears to their calls, to deny them your practical
sympathy.”

WILL THE WHITE MAN LOSE ASIA?
JAPAN SEES HER HOUR OF OPPORTUNITY

By F. A. McKenzie.
{From Sunday Pictorial, London, Eng.)

Japan has seized Eastern Siberia. This, the most s
nihcant fact in the history of the world since the gr^
armistice, has passed almost unnoticed.

Yet it reveals a tremendous change which may, e\
within our time, alter the whole face of the worldA carefully directed, well planned campaign is pceedmg with a double purpose in view:

Japanese empire; (2) Tremoval of European control from Asia.
Within 25 years Japan has doubled and trebled 1

territory under her control. She has acquired new si
ject races in Formosa, Korea, Manchuria, and in Nor
ern China. She is penetrating into the very heart
Asia in Inner Mongolia.

Simultaneously the Japanese people are growing mi
rapidly in proportion to numbers than any other nati
in the world They are today pushing on plans for tmendous military and naval expansion.
A generation ago Europeans laughingly patronii

their Asiatic neighbors despised them, calli
them Wo-jin (monkey men). Then these Wo-jin w

two great wars. The little Japapese—really he is not so
''®ry little fought and humbled the Chinese giant in
the dust; afterwards he fought the Russion colossus, and.
when could not utterly defeat him by arms, attained a
crowning victory by skilled diplomacy.

Japan looked at her neighbors—at Korea, the “Hermit
Kingdom:” at China, which bade fair to be the prey of
Europe. She remorselessly absorbed Korea, a land with
seventeen million people.
When the g^reat war came, she sought to take over

China, too. The China giant was too big to be swal-
lowed. Since then Japan has been steadily tightening
her grip on the very heart of the Chinese republic,
bribing her statesmen, subsidizing her military governors
and helping to keep the country in a ferment.
Chma is almost hers, and unless Europe or America

lend China their aid, it will be actually hers within a
generation. This alone will make Japan the premier
empire or the word—in man-power.
When the Russian revolution came and the call wentout tor intervention. Japan thought that she saw her
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chance in Siberia. She offered to assist Kolchak against
the Bolshevists on terms—those terms being the granting
of a monopoly of all that was of any value in Russian
Eastern Asia. President Wilson protested against Japan
acting in Siberia alone, and the intervention was made
a joint Allied affair.

THE DICTATOR OF ASIA
Colonel John Ward has described to us how the

Japanese resented this; how they took every possible
opportunity to humiliate our men; how the private
soldiers angrily demanded our officers what we were
doing there. Asia was for Japan. Let the Englishmen
get out!

Japan took Tsingtau from Germany and incidentally
took Shantung from China, afterwards declaring, as she
is still declaring, that she means to hand Shantung back,
with the little exception of the railways, the mines, and
other trifles of that kind.

She waited for her hour in Siberia. Her statesmen
knew that Europe and America would grow tired of
their profitless work there. All during the past winter
she laid up enormous stores of arms and provisions, pre-
paring for a great campaign. These preparations were
an open secret to all of us who kept our eyes on the
Far East.

Messages were sent over to Europe, week after week,
that the Japanese people were proposing to withdraw
from Siberia, and that they objected to intervention.
Meanwhile, however, 150.000 Japanese troops were
landed on the mainland and scattered over the territory.
When the spring opened, the Japanese struck hard,

struck suddenly, overwhelmed the Russian forces and
took possession of the great port of Vladivostok and
large sections of the Chinese Eastern Railway and of a
tremendous region between Irkutsk and the Pacific
Ocean—one of the richest tracts in mineral wealth and
agricultural wealth in the world.
What do they mean to do in Siberia? They say that

they will get out in time. They said the same once in
Korea. Meanwhile they have approached China with
fresh terms. **Join with us,” they say, “in an offensive
and a defensive alliance and we will give you back
Shantung and give you all that you want. We can divide

Siberia. We will take the East, you the West. You willthen be permanently protected from Russian aggression
”

Immediately after the Russo-Japanese war. Japanesetraders and merchants went through India. ’ See whatwe have done! they said to the Indians. “We havemade ourselves free. You can make yourselves free.”
This movement has. during the past two years, takenon graver aspects by the considerable sale of Japanesearms in India. Japan makes little secret of her desire

to make a deal with France over French Siam. Let theLuropean get out of Asia.

The one great obstacle to the Japanese dream of aMonroe Doctrine for Asia as a prelude to world
supremacy is the inability of the Japanese people to
administer subject lands satisfactorily. The most con-
spicuous example of this is Korea, where Japan has
made the greatest colonial failure of modern times.

From end to end of China the Japanese are hated as
no other people are hated. A national boycott was
declared against them a year ago. and has been main-
tained in spite of every attempt to suppress it. In Siberia
smouldering dislike has now turned to bitter hatred.

In America. Australia and South Africa the problem
of the rise of Japan to the place of the dictator of Asia
has for some time aroused considerable uneasiness. Japan
demands that her people shall be allowed into the United
States on the same terms as white races. The people of
the Pacific Coast have determined that this will not be
granted.
The extensive industrial immigration of the Japanese

would inevitably mean that from Los Angeles to Prince
Rupert the land would, within a generation, become a
Japanese settlement, as Honolulu is rapidly becoming
today. The white men on the Pacific Coast would fight
before they allowed this, and maybe they will have to
fight before the generation is over.
Japan looks at Australia, with its scantily populated

territories, and compares them with her own densely
over-crowded land. ’’Let us in,” she cries. ’This is a
white man s land,” answers Australia. “Keep out.”

The Japanese domination of Asia, now so rapidly
approaching, will not stop with the limits of Asia. How
far it will extend may be decided by a new Armageddon.

THE RENAISSANCE OF KOREA
BY JOSEPH WADDINGTON GRAVES

(Con/inued from Iasi number)

- [Captain Joseph IVaddington Craves rvas connected
Tviih the Canadian Arm^ during the World War. After
serving tivo ^ears at the Ruropean front, he was ordered to

go to Siberia with his regiment. He served in Siberia for

some time, during which his official duties tool^ him to Man-
churia and Korea. While he was in Korea he saw much of

the sufferings of the Koreans under the Japanese militar'^ domi-
nation of that unfortunate country, and he was an e\)e-witness

of man}} of the atrocities the Japanese committed during the

Korean demonstrations for freedom.

After his return to America he entered Yale Universit}}

to pursue a special course of studies in sociology. This article

was written by the permission of Yale University to serve as

his graduation thesis, and he has received the highest com-
mendation from the faculty for accuracy of facts, moderation
of expressions, and sympathetic Christian spirit embodied
throughout the essay.

Through special arrangements with the author we are

publishing this essay in serial form in our REVIEW. When the

series is completed it is our intention to publish it in bool( form.
We are ready to accept advance subscriptions for this book,

price of which is $/ .25 per copy. This will be one of the best

reference books for students of the Orient. The Foreword of

this book written by Dr. Harlan P. Beach, of New
Haven, which indicates how this eminent educator thinks of

this article .

—

Editor K. R.]

A LOST CHANCE
Under Count Inouye, Japan, confident and reliant

after her recent great triumph over China, began now
to develop her advantage, and to thrust a variety of

reforms on Korea, changes in customs and habits for

which the people, so recently emerged from total
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seclusion, were quite unready. An illustration is in the

arbitrary insistence on the immediate adoption of the

European fashion of hair dressing! Thus began the

stimulating and compelling to an artificial progress, for

which great credit has been claimed by Japan, but

which in effect meant the beginning of an oppression of

the weaker by the stronger, and which has known no
cessation right to the present day. From that time on
the administration of Korea by Japan has exceeded in

the magnitude of its follies and blunders, the unfor-

tunate administration of Ireland by Great Britain during

the same period, not to mention at this point the ele-

ments of inhumanity and persecution.

It is of importance to notice that the Japanese who
settled in Korea at this period, were of the crudest and
rudest type. Adventurers, ruffians, criminals, poured
into Korea in those days from Japan. It is hard for

the average American or European whose only personal

acquaintance with Japan has been with the student
class in the university or with diplomatic representa-

tives, or with delegates from native Christian churches,
and has found these to be refined, courteous, and pol-

ished gentlemen, whom we welcome in our homes, and
whose friendship we prize,—to understand that, even
yet, these are exceptions to the general rule in Japan.
Still less can we picture the class of the roughest and
most uncouth, who went as adventurers to Korea a
quarter of a century ago. Under the despotic and
incompetent regime of Miura. the Koreans suffered
every indignity at the hands of the Japanese. Referring
to conditions existing during 4:his period, no less an
authority than Count Inouye, the late governor, wrote
in a prominent Japanese newspaper:

“Under such circumstances, it would be a wonder
if the Korean developed much friendship with the
Japanese. It is natural that they should entertain more
amicable feelings toward other nations than toward the
Japanese. For this state of things the Japanese them-
selves are responsible. Now that the Chinese are
returning to Korea, unless the Japanese correct them-
selves and behave with more moderation, they will
entirely forfeit the respect and love of the Koreans."

In the light of a later day, it is evident that Inouye
was prophet as well as statesman. His warning was
unheeded, and because of the persistence of the Japan-
ese ever since, in the very attitude and conduct which
he deplored, there has been brought about that which
he foretold—Japan has forfeited forever the respect
and love of the Korean people.

EXIT RUSSIA
The story of the bloody happenings of October,

1®95, is familiar. Tai ^X^on Kun (who had been
allowed to return from his exile at Tienstin, and now
lived in retirement near Seoul) though he hated the
Japanese, hated the Queen still more, and linking his
fortunes with Miura, raided the palace. The queen and
her ladies were murdered, the Japanese assisting. A
tragedy so bloody and ferocious, was in no sense calcu-
lated to impress the Koreans, either with the moral
qualities of the new civilization which Japan had

adopted, nor with the bona fides of her friendship for

Korea. Tokio immediately officially disclaimed

responsibility, and participation, but the disclaimer was
primarily for the outside world. Indeed the proclama-

tion would never reach the ears of the common people

in Korea. The actions of the Japanese in Seoul were
more eloquent to the Koreans than the later protesta-

tions by Tokio, however genuine these may have been.

Having fled to the Russian Legation, the king and
prince set up the Korean government there, an arrange-

ment which lasted for two years, and which has left a

record of miserable misrule and corruption. In 1897
the king took up residence at the new palace, and
adopted the title of emperor, the higher title serving

as an intimation to both Japan and China of the com-
plete independence of Korea. The Russian policy of

acquiring Northern Korea and many concessions on the

peninsula, quickly aroused the suspicions of Japan who
saw that Russian ambitions hoped eventually to make
Korea a province of the czar’s empire. The sequel

was the Russo-Japanese war of 1904-5, the result of

which was that once again Korea came under Japan-
ese control, and Russia, disastrously beaten, signed a
recognition that Japan had prior interest in Korea, and
a promise not to interfere with Japanese policy there.

The pendulum had swung once more, and Japan’s
desire seemed now about to be realized in the perma-
nent incorporation of Korea in the Empire of Nippon.
Following the Russian war, Korea signed an agreement
by which she accepted Japan as counsellor and advisor,
while Japan on her part guaranteed to maintain the
safety and honor of the Imperial House of Korea, and
the independence and territorial integrity of the nation.
It all seemed modest and simple enough, but it sounded
the death knell of a nation. It was not final, for the
treaties of 1905, 1907 and 1910 must stand together,
but the first of the three dates was the beginning of the
end.

AN APPEAL THAT FAILED
In 1907 Korea, in desperation, sent an embassy

to America and Europe to plead for Korea’s life

against Japan. There is much that is pathetic in the
spectacle of Korea, so lately the Hermit Nation, at
whose barred doors America and Europe had so
recently stood knocking, now awakened to a belief in
the friendship and good will of the Western world,
and the Western religion, herself knocking at the doors
of those nations in the extremity of her need, and find-
ing them locked against her. For the pathos is that
Korea knocked in vain. Having nothing to gain, and
possibly much to lose by intervention, and Korea being
but one of the least of the world s brethren, nothing
was done. The spectre of Japan, the new war wizard
of the East, with the scalps of great China and greater
Russia at her belt, and boasting invincibility, cowed the
Western world then as the same spectre was to do
again, twelve years later at Versailles. The rashness
of Korea s act in appealing to the Occident was met by
the retaliatory Act of 1907, and the forced abdication
of the emperor. Now all Korean affairs were taken
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over'by Japan, and the Korean army disbanded. The
Japanese resident governor became virtually a sov-
ereign ruler with wide dictatorship powers. Korean
officials were displaced and Japanese appointed.
Considerable guerilla warfare lasted for a long time,
but it was a pathetically hopeless struggle of the
weak against the strong. The end was a foregone
conclusion. The futility of Korea's appeal to the Hague
gave Japan the signal for which she had waited and
plotted so long. Obviously there was no prospect of
interference by the Western world. The new emperor
reigned only three years. On August 22. 1910, Korea
was formally annexed to the Japanese Empire. Long-
ford says in his Story of Korea (p. 361 ) :

‘The dynasty of sovereigns, which had continued
in an unbroken line from 1392, came to an end with
the independence of their country, whose national tra-

ditions and history had extended over four thousand
years, whose foundation as a kingdom was coeval with
that of the Assyrian Empire; and the two last living
representatives of the dynasty exchanged their posi-
tions as imperial dignitaries for those of princes and
pensioners of Japan.’’

The national tragedy reads strangely like some
of the individual tragedies recorded in sacred lore.

Prostrate Korea suggests the murdered Naboth, or the
gallant Uriah lying slain on the battlefield. Dean C. R.
Brown in his book “The Story Books of the Early
Hebrews might well be speaking of the tragedy of
Korea.

The program was carried through without a

single hitch. It went as smoothly as a well-arranged
church wedding rehearsed in advance. The story reads
like the graphic account in next day’s paper. They
proclaimed a fast and set Naboth on high. The men
of Belial bare witness against him, saying, Naboth did
curse God and the king. They carried him forth out
of the city and stoned him that he died. They sent to

Jezebel, saying, Naboth is dead. And Jezebel said to

Ahab, Arise and take possession of the vineyard, for

Naboth is dead.’

“Where there is a will there is a way! How
smoothly these things can be arranged by royal edict!

‘What is the Constitution among friends’ or the Ten
Commandments or the whole Moral Order where we
stand? Arise and take possession of all the good
things your heart craves, for Naboth and all other
obstacles have been put out of the way! This has
been the method of selfish, cruel worldlings from the

days of Jezebel to the present hour. God was not in

all their thoughts.
”

or again in another chapter:

“Joab executed his orders and presently this

message came back to the king, ‘Thy servant Uriah
is dead.’ David’s answer to Joab was an ugly mixture
of cruelty and duplicity, Let not this thing displease

thee, for the sword devoureth one as well as another.’

“The way was now open for him to carry out the

whole program which he had formed in the unhal-
lowed desire of his heart. ’When the wife of Uriah
heard that her husband was dead, she mourned for

her husband. And when the mourning was passed’

—

I tear that in her state of mind it was not greatly pro-
longed— David sent and fetched her to his house and
she became his wife and bare him a son. But the
thing that David had done displeased the Lord.' This
last sentence is a cloud in the sky, no larger than a
man s hand, but out of it will come a scorm of moral
indignation to beat in pitiless fashion upon the head
of this royal wrong-doer.”

When will the nations of the earth, themselves
enjoying liberty and loving justice, face, not Japan,
but the soulless militarism which has committed so
great a crime, and say. with the fearlessness of the
prophet Nathan. “Thou art the man”?

Of course Japan hastened to cover her duplicity
and broken pledges with specious excuses. In her
proclamation, the Japanese government stated that
they have failed to find in the regime of a protec-

torate, sufficient hope for the realisation of the object
which they had in view, and a condition of unrest and
disquietude still prevails throughout the whole penin-
sula. Let Korean history subsequent to annexation
bear witness whether or not the problem of the “con-
dition of unrest and disquietude” has been solved. A
decade has passed since Korea was annexed, and since
the reason given was the preservation of the peace of
the East, and the ideal of good government for Korea.
As announced to the world, the aims sounded worthy
and commendable, but the achievements have been
disappointing in the extreme. The result to Korea
has been another era of bloodshed, torture, and strife,

accompanied by reforms imposed from without, instead
of a development from within. To Japan the situa-

tion has brought suspicion and hostility from quarters
where she is most in need of friends.

The Japan Advertiser, published in Tokio, was
in June, 1919, in no sense a sponsor for the claims to

independence made by Korea, but yet at this time,

speaking editorially, the journal makes the severest

arraignment of the colonizing method of Japan.
“Koreans are subjected to race discrimination in

its most personal and irritating forms. Japanese offi-

cials doing the same work as Korean officials—it may
be a policeman or it may be a public servant of rank

—

receive higher pay. Wherever the traveler goes in the

peninsula the hand of an alien government is seen.

The very porters in the railway stations are Japanese;
the Korean who carries your bag to your hotel waits

humbly outside the station and receives it from the

uniformed ’redcap’ of the conquering race.

“All this seems to the Korean Government-
General to be right and necessary or it would not be
done. But conceive the effect on the Koreans. They
see themselves made a nation of helots and no hope
is held out to them that they can attain a self-respect-

ing position of partnership in the Japanese Empire.

The result is a sudden outburst of passive revolt, so

widespread and so despairing that the picture the world
had seen of an efficiently governed and contented

dependency is blotted out.”

In a later issue, discussing the case of China as
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well as Korea, the editor finds in the Korean situation

the sternest arraignment of the whole government
policy relating to extra-Japanese affairs.

“Japan s test as a colonizing Power is Korea. If

the end of ten years’ uninterrupted control is a revolt
which reveals a system of government contrary to the
principles of the time and the experience of the rest

of the world, and in the suppression of which methods
so brutally harsh are employed that they have visibly
dug a gulf of hatred and fear between rulers and ruled,
how can she claim to be entrusted with authority in

China? We have discussed this question mainly as it

affects Japan’s international standing, but it is not one
for governments alone. It is for the people of Japan

• to consider whether, with Korea before their eyes, they
can afford to let their authorities incur similar risks in
China.”

A third editorial from the same journal develops
the charge so often made of the similarity of Japanese
methods in Korea with those of Germany in Belgium.

When evidence of Japan's qualifications is sought
for, statesmen must first turn to Korea, Japan s greatest
experiment in the art of governing an alien people.
What is the evidence of Korea? In the last three
months Japanese military forces have applied methods
there which do not differ in any way from the methods
employed by the Germans in Belgium. This, if it were
untrue, would be an atrocious charge to make. Unfor-
tunately the facts leave no other description possible.
They are admitted by the Governor-General and the
Premier. They are known to the governments and
the press of foreign countries and they have been accu-
rately and moderately reported in the Japan Adver-
tiser. are open to the press so far as we can
see, but the Japanese newspapers, instead of inquiring
into incidents which make comparisons between Jap-
anese and German military methods inevitable, are
content to repeat unproved charges of foreign instiga-
tion.

*

With head buried in the sand, ostrich-like. Japan
fails to see what is clear to every nation of the Western
world, that, unless she gives evidence of a speedy
conversion, she must for all time be pilloried with
Germany, as being alien in spirit to the world con-
sciousness of the time. Every true friend of Japan
urges a lifting of the head and the honest facing of the

THE HEART OF HIDEYOSHI
Many of the reforms under Ito were wise, benef

cent, and far-reaching, especially in cleansing the Cou
of Its VICIOUS practices and corruption, and in settinup new standards for the administration of justici
But the eulogies of these reforms by the historians c
that period make strange reading in the light of th
events of the few years that followed. Particular!
eulogistic are the references to the Ito reforms in th
^.orean pena system, by the institution of humani
tarian methods in treatment of prisoners, the abolitio

of torture, the improvements in the police force, ‘and
the restrictions of the death penalty. Studied from this
present side of 1919, the record becomes a satire. It

is true that great material benefits have come to Korea
since 1910, in that roads have been built, railways
lengthened, schools multiplied, and trade developed.
This is the record, and a true one, which Japanese
propaganda has carried to every quarter of the globe.
But that the heart of Japan toward Korea is still the
heart of Hideyoshi, that every reform in Korea has
been primarily for the benefit of the Japanese resident,
and to advance the political plans of Japan, and that
the one supreme purpose has ever been the assimila-
tion of the Korean and the destruction of his race so
that the incorporation of the peninsula in the Empire
of Nippon be made more absolute—these things the
inarticulateness of Korea has prevented the world
from hearing. Nor was it until March, 1919. that
Korea spoke out, and her only propaganda then was
the eloquence of the blood of her martyred sons and
daughters. Some writers, anxious to defend Japan,
have professed to find a parallelism in the case of
Britain and Egypt. Waiving the question as to what
connection Britain and Egypt have with Japan and
Korea, it is readily seen that the illustration suggested

"j?*- ^o>^ttinate. The case of Egypt only suggests that
°f l^OTea by contrast. British administrators in Egypt
today are not facing an hereditary hatred and distrust,
engendered by the experience of centuries of brutal
misrule, oppression, and exploitation. When Korea
was formally annexed, the Emperor of Japan in his
proclamation promised that “all Koreans under his
sway shall enjoy growing prosperity and welfare, and
be assured of repose and security.” The sorrows and
discontent of Korea during these years are sufficient
comnrientary on the spectacular failure both of Japan's
colonizing methods and on her ability to make good
the Imperial promises. The Japanese point of view
proclaimed untiringly to the world, and no doubt hon-
estly believed by the rank and file in Japan, was that
the Koreans were quite unfitted for self-rule, that
hereditary feuds and corrupt intrigues were so deep-
rooted as to be ineradicable. What Japan proclaimed
from the housetops, the world heard, but few and
feeble were the articulations of Korea. Nor could thegravamen of the charges be in any case disputed. Inmany ways, and at many times in her history, Korea has
displayed grave irregularities and singular obtusenessm governnaental matters, and many a page of her story
is read with shame by the loyal Korean today. All

s^Tt
^

s It not true?—but what is forgotten is that some ofthe most unhappy conditions of recent years, and whichwere the most quoted in the evidence against her. were

ciTtfon^
influence and demoralizing asso-ciation of the stranprs within her gates.” Only ajaundiced study of Korean history can fail to trLe

rufine inr f statesmanship, of efficientrulmg and of national integrity, even in the darkestand least creditable periods of her history.

{To be coniinueJ next issue)
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NEWS ITEMS

For the purpose of rendering more effective aid to the
independence movement and to cement together all theKorean stu^nts m America, a committee was formedamong the Korean students to reorganize the Students*
League of America. This committee met in New York
City on the 4th of July, and formulated a plan whereby
several local chapters will be established. The head-
quarters of the League will be located in San Francisco.
La iL; with local branches in Los Angeles. Cal.; Willows
Cahf.j Denver, Colo.; Detroit. Mich., and New York City’
The details of the reorganization and the plans adopted
at the New York meeting will be printed in the next issue
of the Review.

Mr. Kiusic Kimm, chairman of the Korean Commis-
sion, has returned to Washington after a trip to the West.

Rev. K. S. Oah, a prominent Methodist minister in
Korea, who came to America some weeks ago to attend
the general conference of the Methodist church in Des
Moines, Iowa, has returned to Korea.

Mr. H. J. Song, a member of the Korean Commission,
has gone to the Hawiian Islands on official business con-
nected with the commission.

Mr. Henry Chung, the prominent Korean scholar, who
has been lecturing in Nebraska and Colorado, has gone
to California for a visit.

Mr. Ilhan New, formerly secretary of the Boston
League of the Friends of Korea, has resigned his position
and has gone to Detroit, Mich., to engage in business.
Mr. New is a graduate of the Michigan University and has
a host of friends in Michigan. We wish him success in
his new enterprise.

*

Mr. B. C. Lyhm, who acted as private secretary to Dr.
Syngman Rhee, has resigned his position with a view to
re-enter the Ohio University to finish his college course.

Mr. Wm. Y. Lee, o f Park College, Missouri, is working
for the Korean Commission in Washington during the
summer. He intends to return to college in the fall.

•

Mrs. H. Maynard Kimberland, an active member of the
Executive Committee of the Philadelphia League of

Friends of Korea, has moved to New York City. Mr.
Kimberland’s business necessitated her leaving Philadel-
phia. Her absence is a distinct loss to the Philadelphia
League.

Rev. S. A. Beck, the executive secretary of the Wash-
ington League of Friends of Korea, is lecturing on Korea
in the Eastern, Southern and New England States, this

summer, under the auspices of the Chautauqua Associa-
tion. Dr. Wm. T. Ellis, the noted writer, is also touring

this summer to lecture on Korea, and our old friend.Professor Homer B. Hulbert, is covering the WesternStates. By this fall at least 250.000 people in thiscountry will know something about Korea.

r n'"’
president of the Severance MedicalCoUege of Seoul, Korea, and Dr. J. W. Hirst, of the same

institu ion, are in this country on a furlough. They spent
several days in June at Princton University, attending the
International Missionary Conference.

Dr Samuel A Moffett, of Pyeng Yang. Korea, i.pending his well-earned furlough at his old home in
Indiana.

Dr. Harry S. Whiting, formerly of Korea, has been lec-pring in the Pacific Coast States on Korea. His lectures
have drawn large audiences wherever they were delivered
and created an unusual interest among the people of
the Pacific Coast.

,.
E. Hahn, the prominent denti.st who has

lived in Korea for several years, has decided to move to

DL-?^?'iL •

heen visiting his friends in
Philadelhia for the last few weeks, and left for the Orient
on the 24th of June. His leaving Korea is greatly
regretted by all his friends and former patients of that
country.

Miss Nodie Dora Kimm. the noted Korean young lady
in Oberlin College, Ohio, has gone to Hawaii to visit her
parents. She will return to Oberlin in the fall.

Captain J. NV. Graves, the author of the ' Renaissance
of Korea, has gone to England to engage in social wel-
fare work for the British metropolis. He was awarded
the degree of B. D. by Yale University last month.

Bishop and Mrs. Herbert Welsh, of Korea, are spend-
ing their short furlough in Ohio. They expect to return
to the Orient in September.

Several hundred American delegates will go to Japan
this fall to attend the International Sunday School Con-
vention, which is to be held in Tokyo in October. Some
of the prominent people of this city, who will attend this

convention, will be Mr. and Mrs. John Wanamaker. A
large number of the American delegates expect to visit

Korea if circumstances permit.

Dr. J. H. Smith, pre.sident of the New York League of

the Friends of Korea, has been offered and accepted the

presidency of Roanoke College. He will leave New York
in September to the great regret of his friends of the

metropolis. We wish him great success in his new

CORRESPONDENCE

To the Editor Korea Review:
Dear Sir:—May 1, a British sympathizer with the

righteousness of the Korean cause, beg the privilege of

expressing through the correspondence page of your
magazine, the immense gladness and thankfulness with

which I read Mr. C. L. Foster’s letter in the May issue

of the Review. I am convinced that it is only by the

scattering abroad of the facts concerning Japanese rule

in Korea, and the establishing of a strong public opinion

which will thereby follow, that justice will be procured

for the Koreans. The world is still too self-interested

and the nations too engrossed in their several affairs to
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look abroad and stand by Korea in her need, but all

Christians must be persuaded and confident, that the
conscience of the world is not dead, that the nations mill

cease to be wilfully blind to the tragedy and struggle in

Korea, and that the voice of justice and of humanity will

sound over the whole earth, demanding Armenia for the
Armenians, Egypt for the Egyptians, India for the
Indians, and Korea for the Koreans.
May the Park College branch of the League of the

Friends of Korea prosper and may it indeed “blaze a
trail which will lead to the establishing of many such
organizations!

Mansei, Korea, and again Manseil
1 am, sir.

Yours respectfully

A FRIEND OF KOREA.
3rd June, I 920.

Somewhere in Korea, May 16, 1920.
To the Editor Korea Review:

Philadelphia, U. S. A.

Dear Sir:—I see in the home papers and magazines
the Japanese and their friends are trying to impress the
American people that they (the Japanese) are not anti
Christian. It is evident that these propagandists must
be very hard up for material in their nefarious enterprise.
Such bold-faced and shameless lies will deceive no one,
not even a child in Korea, China or even in Japan. Japan
cannot assimilate the Koreans or Chinese by brute force
if Christianity gets the upperhand in these countries. In
fact the present rulers of Japan cannot retain their power
if Christianity flourishes in Japan itself. Unless Japan
gives up her imperialistic ambitions in the Asiatic Con-
tinent and the rulers of Japan desire to relinquish their
power, she will be anti-Christian. Specially she will do
everything in her power to antagonize Christianity in

Korea and China. No one knows better than she that
Christianity will always stand in her way in these
countries and will try to check it by other means than
open attack if possible. If that fails she will resort to
open hostility. It is only a question of time when the
world will know that these Japanese propagandists had
lied by saying that Japan is not anti-Christian. 1 am
going to relate here an incident that came to my notice
a few days ago which indicates which way the wind is

blowing in Korea.
We have a young native preacher in the country not

far from this city, who has been going about quietly and
preaching the gospel among his people. His consecrated
work has produced an abundant harvest. The number
of Christians in his district has increased to such an
extent that they have decided to build a church for
themselves. The necessary money was collected and
contract was made to a builder. When this was known
the Japanese officials immediately summoned the con-
tractor, who made application for the permit which was
refused on the ground that the building is to be a church.
Further, the Japanese examined the list of subscribers for
the building fund, and found some of them were not
members of the church. These people were summoned
before the officals and told that they cannot contribute
any money towards the religious movement because they
are not members of the church. As a result of all these
official interferences the plan for erecting a new church
in that district has to be abandoned for the time being.
This little incident indicates whether or not the Japanese
are anti-Christian. There are numerous cases similar
to this, but the time and space do not permit me to
write all in one letter.

I hope you will use this in your Review without men-
tioning my name. Not that I care for myself, but I am
afraid my Korean friend, the preacher, will be imprisoned
if the powers be known of the publicity of this case in
America? c

AMERICANS INTERESTED IN KOREA
WILLIAM ELLIOT GRIFFIS, D.D., L.H.D.

In a former paper I showed that America influ-
enced Korea through the discovery of the plant
ginseng by a Jesuit missionary in Canada, and
the export of the root gathered chiefly in Ver-
mont. As in this case, so in later points of con-
tact between things and persons Korean and
American, the way was through China—Mother
of the civilizations of Asia, east of the Ganges.
All honor to the Central Empire! May China as
a Republic endure! "Peace to the land, wisdom
to the rulers, and unity to the people," is my
nightly prayer.

I cannot find that in the teeming brain and
strenuous life of our Washington— 1 say our formy great grandfather, grandmother and grand-
aunts at Valley Forge, and in Philadelphia, after-
wards saw, and one or two of them talked with
him—Korea was ever visualized. Yet none of
the early fathers of our Republic felt a greater
interest in the people of Asia. First of all, when
he was president, he was constantly and by per-
sonal exertion interested in opening the way west-
ward towards the Pacific and Asia.

My attention was first directed to this phase of
his enterprise when pastor of the First Reformed
Church, in Schenectady. N. Y., founded in 1660.
with whose governing officers Washington once
dined, while prospecting for the opening of paths
to the West.

One must read the fascinating books of Pro-
fessor Archer Butler Hulburt (brother of Homer
B. Hulbert), who was in Korea, as editor of The
Independent 189 7-’98, to learn the details of our
first president’s activity in this life of national
expansion.

L 11 ucsirea orotner-
hood with the Oriental peoples is shown by his
early aPPointment in 1789, of Major SamuelShaw (1754-1794) as consul of the United
states at Canton. This young man, then a lieu-
^nant of artillery served under Washington atYorktown and had won the regard of his Com-
mander-in-chief. After peace with Great Britain
he had g^e out as supercargo in the ship "Em-
press of China, which sailed from New York
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on February 22 I 784. Major Shaw lived
Canton from 1 786 to the end of 1 788.

at

Washington was not president, nor had we a
constitution until 1 787. While on a visit home,
bhaw was appointed to serve “without salary'
fees or emoluments whatever." This pioneer!
Shaw, declared that “the Americans must have
tea and they seek the most lucrative market for
their precious root, ginseng.”

titi^rket, as all know, included both
China and Korea. In fact, in the first treaty
which the United States made in 1882, recog-
nizing Korea’s sovereignty and independence, red
ginseng gets a clause all by itself.

The thirteen-starred American flag was raised
in the Far East at least as early as 1 786. ! am
happy to say that my grandfather, Captain john
Griffis, was among the first to trade with China

15

^ oiiipcs around the world
just about the time that Christianity, in its Romanform entered the Land of Morning Calm.
One thing 1 learned from my father, who hadbeen taught by his father, who by the way em-ployed Chinese and Malay sailors. It was this-
Treat an Oriental kindly and he will never for-

get It. Injure him and you will never forget it.
In either case, there will be a return, and in the
latter instance not quite what you may desire.”

From this axiom, added to my experience with
natives of various countries. 1 conclude that there
IS a great deal of “Orientalism” in human nature
of every age and nation. Moreover. I think that
the Oriental of the stage, the sensational “mov-

ies and newspapers, and ihe “thrilling” novels
consist chiefly of a rather sticky compound oi^
ink and ignorance.

“THE FRIEND”
By UPTON CLOSE

My friend—yes, to hear you tell it—
My neighbor who knows me so well

And uses that intimate knowledge
To turn my home to a hellJ

Neighbors, you say, must be friendly.

How you love to confuse the two I

But 'tis you, dear friend, that has taught me
Some neighbors be cut-throats, too.

My disciple—in culture and letters

—

But not in your militant rage:

And while you pretend adulation,

You ravage the land of the Sage.

You woo me with sleek propaganda
And complain that I do not respond,

While your loving arms pick my pockets,

And you take my treasures in bond.

Sometimes your subtlety, even,

Fails before brutal greed.

And to gain the object you covet

You stop at no dastardly deed.

You talk of pan-Asian alliance

To escape the white man’s knout—
A province must pay for your outrage,

While mine may be laughed about.

You plunder and kill, and long after.

With a coin would compromise—
On condition you get a concession.

And I apologizel

When you cease to pillage and plunder
And poison my children with drug;

And establish foundations of healing

Instead of your plague-dens smug;

When you send me your noblest and truest.

Instead of your rotter churls;

And export sisters of mercy
Instead of painted girls;

When not with lying phrases.

But your heart you make amends:

Then, perhaps, after long trial,

I will rank you among my friends.

—From Millard’s Review.
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STUDENTS’ CORNER
The Japanese are exerting every effort to gain

control of the Chinese Eastern Railway which
traverses the entire length of Northern Manchuria
connecting Vladivostok with Chinta, some 1200
miles west. It was built by Russia as a joint

enterprise between Russia and China, and it is

the shortest and most important connecting link

between the main Trans-Siberian Railroad with

the port of Vladivostok, which is the terminus of

this line. The Allied Railroad Board has as-

signed the Chinese to guard this line during the

last year, but now it is in the hands of the Jap-

anese. The Chinese and Russians on this line

have been gradually driven away by the Japs.

With the control of this line Japan will rule the

whole of Manchuria, Mongolia and Eastern Si-

beria, a territory twenty times larger than Japan
itself. All this is being accomplished without a

formal declaration of war, either with China or

Russia, and right under the eyes of the other pow-
ers, who are too deeply engrossed in the affairs

near their homes to say anything. The Japs arc
certainly making hay while the sun shines.

^ if. if if.

The California governor is again talking about
the Japanese menace in his State. He is like the
Chinese statesmen, in that, he believes talking
will accomplish the end he desires. Our experi-
ence with the Japs shows that verbal protests oi
note writing have no effect on them. If the gov-
ernor really believes in, and sincerely desires tc
stop the Japanese menace in his State, he had
better take some action instead of writing notes
to the State Department. While the diplomat-
ically-phrased notes are traveling back and forth
between Sacramento and Washington, and per
haps between Washington and Tokyo the Jap-
anese population in California will keep or
increasing and the California industries wilj be
passing into the hands of the Japanese every
year.

if. if. if. if.

The Japs in California are now taking anothei
tack in the attempt to fool the Americans. They
are sending around their propagandists and tell
ing the American people that they will from now
on become Christians, en masse (by the order of
their government?). Made-to-order Christian'
are riot generally the kind that practice the Chris
tian ideals in their daily life when no one is look-
ing. Americans, beware of the self-advertised
and made-to-order Christians I

>(. ^f. if. if.

The Republican Convention in Chicago ha*i
nominated Senator V^arren G. Harding as the
party’s standard-bearer. Senator Harding is e

self-made man and a Christian statesman. H(
understands the needs of the country and thf
world, and he knows how to co-operate witf

others who have different opinions from his owr»

This is a distinct asset in a statesman, for he wilf

get somewhere. We are in hopes, if he be elected,

he will not only be the president of the Repub
lican party, but of the United States. The dutief

of the American president in the coming year.*

will not be limited to the American affairs only,

but to the affairs of the world. He must reaffirrr

and re-establish the leadership of America among
the nations of the earth by championing thr

cause of justice, ideals of democracy and princi

pies of human liberty. Above all, he musJ
afford proper protection to all American citizen.*

and American interests in foreign lands whero
ever they are, no matter what the cost may be.

* 5}j }{5 5{{

The Chinese Government has at last, in defer-
ence to the wishes of the better class of its people,
declined to open a direct negotiation with Japan
in reference to Shantung settlement. The popular
voice seems to have some weight even in China
and it is an encouraging sign. However, the
Chinese must remember that no satisfactory set-
tlement will ever be obtained by them unless they
themselves settle it. We do not believe any other
nation will do it for them that will be entirely just
to the Chinese. The best way to get the Japs
out of Shantung is to make the conditions in that
province unhealthy for the invaders. If sausage
is too hot to chew, even hungry dogs spit it out.****:)£
The creation of a new buffer state in Siberia

at the direction of the Japanese Government
appears harmless and reasonable to those who
don t understand the inner workings of imperial-
istic nations, but it is the same old trick that has
been played by them from time immemorial.
Whenever they want somebody’s territory, they
always start the game with a scheme of this sort.
After a while the buffer state is swallowed up by
its sponsor. If any one doubts this prophecy,
please read the history of Korea.*****

It is reported that Japan has agreed to enter
the consortium in China without any condition.
She feels it is expedient to get in the game first
and then at the appropriate time she will enforce
her will on the other members of the consortium,
by insidious methods of which she is a past mas-
ter. In a fair open fight she is not in it with the
rest of theni, but when it comes to trickery, she
will no doubt out-manouver them all. China is
the principal party who will get the brunt of the
Japanese evils through this consortium, so our
advice to our Chinese friends is: Keep your eyes
peeled and take the mufflers from your earsDon t let any of them take too many liberties with
your own affairs, even though they desire to be
your benevolent guardians.



NEW LITERATURE ON KOREA

Fred A. Dolph, Esq., of Washington, D. C., has published a book under
the title of “Japanese Stewardship of Korea.” This book reveals some
facts concerning the economic and financial relationship between Korea and

Japan hitherto unknown to the public. Mr. Dolph has made a special study

of this subject and made thorough and painstaking researches of every record

that has bearing upon this phase of the question. The data have been

obtained principally from the Government records and official reports. This

little volumn gives more illuminating and heretofore unknown facts on the

policy of Japanese exploitation of Korea than any literature that has ever

been published. It is one of the best contributions to the knowledge of the

Korean question. Those who are interested in Korea and Japan should read

this book. It is published by Byron S. Adams, 512 11th Street, Washing-

ton, D. C.



BE INFORMED ON FAR EAST

“The KOREA REVIEW” is the only English publication that devotes

its pages extensively to Korean afiairs as well as those of China and Japan.

It is published monthly in Philadelphia by the Korean Bureau of Information.

This publication is also the official organ of the League of Friends of Korea.

There have been already organized eighteen Leagues, extending from Boston,

Mass., to San Francisco, Cal., with a total membership of over 10,000

intellectual people of America.

There are many reasons why you should read the KOREA REVIEW;

but one of the most important is that it will give you facts concerning such

questions as these : Shall militarism or republicanisn. rule the Orient? Shall

Christian religions have free and unrestricted access to these countries? Shall

the vast regions of Asia with hundreds of millions of people be opened to

American commercial and financial enterprises? These are some of the vital

issues wich are directly concerned in this Korean question. You will sooner

or later be called upon to pass a judgment on what America ought to do in

the Far East. In order to render an intelligent opinion, you must be familiar

with the facts in the case. The KOREA REVIEW will supply them.

The annual subscription is $2.00, postage prepaid to any part of the

United States and its possessions. 50c. additional to foreign countries. Make

checks or Post Office money order payable to KOREA REVIEW, 825 Weight-

man Building, Philadelphia, Pa.





Incident ^io. 3.v\

Bhould hfiVB been
evldenoo, and my

ansv.ercd sooner, hu^ r have
absonoe in the count 3^ has

My dear !ir. --

Yours of Oot ;r.6th

tnken time to try to collect exact
necessarily delayed the matter.

In regard to onr schools, you are doubtless familiar v.ith the fact thAtthey were open and mnninc from 191£ with local permission, pendin, the rraift.iiiffof a permit, avplioation for which was madr ut that time, but constantlv^aJSSf
and returned until the ordinance of April 1. 1916 went into effect when werefused permit unless we complied with the ordinance end eli inated the reli- iireli-ious exercises and teaching of the Bible in the school. You knov hov weendeavo red in every way to effect a compromise, and that it was after the interpretation by the Governor- General that the Bible could not be tau^^ht in theschool building eren after school hours or t o the

from
stud ent
THT

body H& auoh,"That~refused to comply and were closed by order from tlie Governor of the Province
and a subsequent visit of the police next day to see that v.e had complied (they

a
found the school disbanded),

Inonediutely after the promulg; tlon of the revised regulations in •ar>h ofthis year, we went to work to renew our application, visiting the local magis-tn:te and asking if we could get a permit which would allow us to tei ch the BlblBible under ^is revision. He replied that there was absolutely no reason whywe should not receive such permit and encourapod us to apply, saying he want^to send his daughter to our girl’s School. The usual red tape and d?l..y kept ourthe local office until oent. 10. nltho we had promised that itwould be sent up with recommendations early in .aigust. -;e had secured a Facultyof men who had taug ht in vGovemment schools and so had Government peimits in-oluding F Japanese at present working in a magisteates office. We learned! how-friends in the office, that the applications finally went up withadverse reoommendatlons. saying *hat was the use of Christian schools Lre whentne government had schools, and that one of the teachers (who has nev*>r been
arrested) was a bad person, etc.. Before sending in the ap. licatlonwe had the police give their approval of every teacher on our list. The Girl's*permit (which was sent up in January as a Bible school and ch^n^ed after the newregulations o&De to inolude the Fotung ) was returned for cor <^ctlon. end lateralso Boy s. 'eantime we visited the Governor in ilwngju and later the Governor-General and .r, ohibata. The Governor told us there v^as danger of all the
pupils leaving their Kwangju school (60 miles overland) and coming to

VnA
application of a Korean college mate of his (VTaseda) with Yen

declined on gr ounds of inadequate endowment (we named

trouble^”"-’ ®?-®5 Christ ian schools had given much
and the Government woiild think anT—

w

r j
~— w..', eiiiu beforc -^Tantlnc new per-

made no promise of ranting new ones, and localneods and hlnrance to gover ment schools irmat be considered, Me replied thattrouble had not been confined to Christian schools, and that our schools hadecn freer th^n any In the country, we muking it a most careful point to keep
entanglements and even prevented demonstrations In the schocls,

Governor-General said unless local conditions gave reason not to ^rantthe permit he saw nothing in the way but sent us to :'r. bhibata. The latter saidthe Goverranent fanned to establish 400 new schools and the question was whetherthese would conflict.
Teantime the permits returned with instn-'ctionp to make the corrections and

flt once. This letter instruction led the local magistrate to say henought the applications were golnfc to be granted, and similar news reached us
indirectly from Kwangju, biit that is all we knov/ to date.



Incident Ho. 6.

XF7AIR AT COUHTY. WH.iHG HAI DO.

Time: Sunday, July 28th (?) 1920.

Shore are about 26 beliovere all told in the place. (\11 new
believera, and forming Jin outatatlon of the Church, about ,

one mile dif-tnnt. On "odnosday evening and Sunday evening they held
servicoB in the houee of an inn-keeper, Yi Tong Ok, one of the ChriationB.
These meetings were usually led by some one coming out from Cha Chon.
At thet e meetings they sing and prayed and rend the scriptures.

On the above date, as they were in the midst of a service a
Japanese policeman came and called out the owner of the house, and told
him that in a house used as an inn it was illegal to hold religious
services; that if they wish to worship they roust build a church and get
it registered; that if wished he wished to use his house as a place of
worship his permit as an inn-keeper would be taken away; that if ho
wished to continue as an inn-keeper he must stopp worshipping in the
house, and advised them to worship out on the river bank.

He went hack into the house and told the people that the
mooting had been forbidden, and they dispersed.

Thinking that the ban was put on the house because of its

being an inn and a public place, the next Sabbath evening they mat

in another hausa planned to moot in another house. They went before-
hand to the PolioG Station and reported proposal meeting. They were

told there was no such sustom as holding religious servioes in a

private house; that they must build a church and get a permit; and forbade

the meeting.

The matter was appealed by the missionary in charge of the

field and after many weeks of delay, the meeting was allowed. Yithout

the help of the missionary the Koreans were too fearful to appeal the

case, lost they rouse the anger of the local police.



_ w

Incident No* 6.

Colporteurs complain that they are often Interfered with by \hepolice and the ueunl queetloning that they have to go through aa often
aa they paee a police station is a nusinnee and a hindrance directly
because of the effect on the mlnda of the people who see Chrii tito work-,V
ers thus questioned. In field five colporteurs and one inspector "Xwere held up by three poliooraon at the point of revolvers, >ind their ^
baggage waa soarohed. They were told not to preach and get ton li awaywithin an hour altho it was than after sunset . This base is now before
the police headquarters here but what will be done I do not know

Incident No. 7.

In October, 1920 Yum-* was sent by the Presbytery
as an evangelist to district in North Kyeng Sang Provinee. He
was directed by the missionaries of to preach at a
market town 46 li east of ••••••• .where there a few new believers al-
ready meeting In a private home for worship.

After a few weeks of preaching so many were attending the
servicee and some more having decided to believe dr. Yum took up a
collection at a large evening meeting Where several hundred were gath-
ered for the evangelistic service. He announced that this was A
free will offering for t church building not a subscription for a
public institution fkoe-poo-keum) and wha aared all who oared to give
on that xinderstanding were to do so-

212 persons subscribed Y422.00 and a house was bought soon
afterward and converted into a church building where public worship
was conducted for the first time on Sunday November 14th* 1920. The
evangelistlK and four other (heading men of the church were summoned to
appear at the police office November 23rd at 10 A.M. Arriving
a few hours later they were told to come the next day at the sane hour.
iThen they presented themselves the next day they were again told to
"come back the next day as the chief of police had gone elsewhere".
On the third day (November 26th) they were told by the chief of police
that all money received from non-Christians must be returned to thom-

Thls in spite of the fact that this was not taken by house-
to-house C 2inva88 or by any exerslon at the meeting but on the distinct
understanding that it was a free will, voluntary offering for the
church.



Incident Mo. 8 1'

IiiEATj£'3iT OrVRH All AIKHIGAH MlflSIOH^KY BT A JAPaH?3B
POLIOaU-JI IM KOiiKA..

On the 26th of Ootoher, 1920, irtille holding a oonferenoe with the ohayoh
offioera in county. South Pyong An previnoe, I learned of a diaturhod,
condition in a nearby church, and as pastor of the church decided to go and^
visit the place. I went there and found the following oondtlons;

In - - - - county. - - - -Myun, - - - - :-^rkct town, there is a church
of some fifty merabei'S, The building is the largest one in the town, yor many J

yenrs the police office and the "ilyun"’ office in this place have frequent.^
]

asked tlie Ohrlstians for the use of the church buildlni’: in order to hold

pallid omeotlngo, moving picture shows etc. Permission has never boon granted
by the churoh offioors for the use of tho b wilding in this way, but on one or
two oooasions tho church building has been taken and used by tho authorities,
without obtaining poraisslon.

Some few days ago tho chief officer of tho loo&l police station there
called in some of the churoh officers and again asked for tho uro of the
ohuroh to hold a movingploturo show. The ohuroh offloers humbly said that
they could not give oonoont to this request. Sinoe than the relations between
tho oolloe and tho church have been unplfcasant.

^ few days later, at house cleaning time, the police called up the offioore
of the churoh and told them they had not cleaned one of tho ohuroh hundincs
properly, and that for that reason he would apply the law to them. Thgywould
either be ™,de to pay a fine of twenty yen or be cent to Jail for thirty days,

*lth this verdict they wore dismissed. The next day a Korean policeman came

to one of the churoh officers and told hi a that if the Christians wished to

evade the fine or tho Im-ordsonraent, they probably could fix the matter up all

right by setting up a good meal for thp offlolals. Tho Church offioors took
this suggestion and went and bought noodlos and ohloken and prepared a little
feast for the polioo. polioomcm-one a Japanese and one a Korea- came and

ate this food. On top of this the Ohristlivns were told that if they wished
to be let off from the fine or the imprisonment, th^ oould ge-t off only on

one oondltlon, and that by sigh^ning a paper which tho police would draw up.

There were three articles of agreement in this paper: 1. That the ohuroh
officers would hereafter clean their buidlings bettor. 2. That if at any time

any person within the ohuroh should bo engaged in political work, anything
oonneotod with this present movement for independonoe, that these ohuroh off-

ioors would be rr.noonslble for this person's misdeeds, and that thoywould
immediately inform the polioo about him. 3. That hereafter the oliurch officers
would obey the law in all rospoots.

Some of tho ohuroh offio rs signed this paper, and were getting ready

to turn It into the police station. O^ier man in the church would not sign it

as they said the papor had nothing t o do with tho so called tranogrosslon of

the law regarding houaeoleanlng-thajfc if broken tho law they would

pay the fine rather than sign those othopstatoraants.

As the ohuroh itself was divided I wcait to this town and called tho

officers of the ohuroh together for a oonferenoe. I roprioandod the Christ-

ians there hooause they had not oloanod house so porfootly that the polioo

oould find no fault with their work, also that after having given offense

to tho polioo that those Christians should try to bribe off tho offioers of

tho law by giving them a feast.

Then feeling It my duty as the pastor of the ohuroh to go and visit ^o
oolloe ind talk with them about the .mttor, I want at onoe to the local omoo
Of tha polioo. ^terin^T tho plaoo ^ aet the ohief officer thoro and an under



Iaoid«nt iio. 8. M

Bolloaoan. I was as oaurtoooa and oirofal and pjllto as any i*m oouadba
I talkad with tha ohiaf of palloa about tha two aattara. tho jriTlm: xnaaat
parralBsion or rathor the withholding of pormieeion to uoe our ohuroh^o a Dublinmeatlng Plaf« for ^own and entartainmenta and lootureo. and oeoondly. the imttoiof the Ghriotiana haring broken the law of houooolaaning.

.

l^pon my telling tha offlolal that our ohuroh building was a house ofworship md that wo Ohriotians used it only as suoh, and that we oould notgive pormlsoloa for Itn uoe as a publlomooting plaoo for all corts of
gathorlngo, tho Japanese beoamo very angry and bofran to yell at me at the
top of his roloe. Among other thingo ho Informed me that If he wished he oould
send in polloo or soldiers and they oould use tho building as they wished
or they oould te.xr it dorm If they so dasirod. ’

^e»?arding the housocloanlng I told the offioial I was exceadingly
sorry that the JhrlstianB had giron him oauoo for oooplaint in not haring
cleaned tho building ?roperly( the Christians, howeror, say that thoy did
oloan the pl:\ce as thoy had always dono before in aooordanoe with the
requlromonts. ) I told the man that if they had not oarrlod out his orders pro-
perly t agreed \Tlth hiu that thoy should bo punlshod for their mdsdeoeanor
either by paying a fine or s no other punlshraont, but I told him that as l’
Tmew tho law, I did not think it was tho proper proooodure to lot then off
paying tha fine by demanding that thoy should sign a paper about other xtfat
affairs that had nothing todo *lth oloanlng house.

At this point the offlolal lost all his selfoontrol-lf ho orar had any
and began to rare and tear about the room abusing me most Tiolently. He
oallod mo in Japanese, names that were most abuslva-at least thoy wore so
translated Into Korean by tha under officer who was pronent. The man even
went so far an to aoproaoh mo sororal times and oJauke his fist imdor my fawe
pretending that he •"oald strike me. It vms only by the xtmoat effort that I
managed to explain to the man, but whon I auw that ho would listen to nothin
reasonable I gare up all further talk ’jrlth him. The mn yelled and raved
about hla littlo office so that the isftiole market twwn heaird him, ani tho poo
pie peeked around tho oornoro to see what all the row wae about.

After the man had oxpendod his fury on me. he oallod in all tho ohuroh
officers and began to abuse them. He demanded to Icnow whloh one of them had
sent for this foroignor, "•e assured him that I had not oome beoause I was
sent for, but that I oumo without :ho knowledge of the ohuroh offloors. The
eolloenun oalled me a liar. He then said that seven of the ohuroh offloers on
out of tho ton, should reoort to him tho momin.~ of the following dxy, and
that ho was going to sedd them all tj tho police station at tho oounty seat
of Ohungwha. H« <,old mo that thoy would arrive In Chuugwha early in tho aft-
Aennoon and that I Should report at Chungwha oolioo station at throe oolook
tho aftor^on of the following day. I asked him for wlaat reason I was ordord
to go to Chungwha, and he replied that I was to go thor to bo oxamined
about all this matter.

I oame baok to tha next d ’.y and ’•©''ortod the trouble to the
head provinolal polloo office here. The chief reaoived me very oourtoously
and informed that I did not need to go to polioe station, and that
the offioial at - — - had treated mo very badly. Ihe chief assured rae

that he would Investigate the matter, and would try and see that tho Ohris-
tiane in - - -Churoh received bettor trontment hereafter. I have hoard
nothing more about it ulnoo then.

I report tiiis because it is a omso of abuse that was positively unoall
ed for. It is a refleotl jn on tho attitude of at least some of the officials
toward us missionaries, and what they would like to do to us.



Inoldent 10 * 10«

On *»tiguat 28, 1920 I wea celled to n tovn sixty south of this place to see

a man 6n - v?ho was ceid to have cholera.

Aocomr)anled by - onr nnrse, and EEiy A.orean assistant, I went to that a^er-
noon Finding that the patient had been already transferred to the laolatio^

bnildlnR I went first to the police station for permission to see the patient,^

BUDDOainR that this would be readily ernnted. After some delay in finding the

chief of Police we reouested the iermission from him, which he absolutely and

noaitlTely refused to grant. The patient«s friends and relatives then applied

the ohief of police,-b«t-ther«-8ls«-4h«y-*'o#UBed-}#erw4««4eH-fe»-UB-to-ee«

It - - who was the superior to the — Chief of Polioe, but there also they

Refused permission for us to see the patient. I told the chief of Jolioe at

— then tlmt thixt was the first time in all my experience that I had been called

to see a patient and had been refused permission to see him. and was also the

first time that I had ever heard of suoh an ooourrence, and protested most

stSngiragainst suoh treatment, but still he persisted in his refusal 30 we

returned to - where after several days we heard that the patient ^d died.

?^5m statemeAts of the patients friends and relatives we learned the foll^-

ins- which however being just hearsay statenents, we can t vouch for, horever,

all 'questioned, more than a half doren in all, agreed on the facts as clAimed,

Svlng us good grounds to believe that they were true. These friends

fl) ^fore being moved to the isolation ward the man was not seen by any doctor

of meclioal praotitloner, bxit only on the diagnoais of the police was moved. (£)

That after being moved there, he received no medical attention, no doctor seeing

him not any medicine being furnished him, and scaroely any nursing either, he

pS Triher. «na l.ft to die. In eplte of thl. of no moolo.l otton-

+inTi helnc- furniahed him. whatever, when I came from -- to see him, as stated

above, I was refused permission to see h^. I understand
^^Ll^thilteen

thirteen unfortunates jual"u iieoxBoy

lllV ^"jr;gr;r"on%Ms"toorand I'^LVc .ue^tloned several patients coming

^"^L^^ti^^?ha^e Vlilllll llTrlTdse :Tedicine and surgeiy granted

p, th. BJoxd'of Kduoatlon iirmoriSon^r^iJlirtr*
ChosL*gi^erffie°by the Tshouirhave^beL
question of ^ legal f a very bmtal
grunted permission to sec the patient. in

friends
from of cnielty to the man who had cent for me and for his friends.

oljouocTljlj l-J *4' LJ LJ LJ U U] UJUlQOOOtjC-jOQOO 0.t0 OOOOOLJt-JOOtiLJULJLJt. CJ ( J U i J t J L7 ' J O U U -J - J --J -J



Torture In t 'fcroh 1 19r;n.

> -

10. 11.
j:

Ohvy \z- n boy, thirteen y•^ rfc oX a.e ,:f-rw.n oo^nt, «uiou rouolB trelvi^
*

.foxeii-n o-'-UTrt.

- hro i.h^t d^.nonBtxiition loo> ^>Taae In tn^ e-vnnin* of '^r.:h he
v?*^nt i nt- ^ It-i otfinn: cal.leo ":'-.n-ool K# Oftllert tvico ».ith Die oro^u iii

tro ; lfreirnt He then alfortod for hie horjo 7;hen a >olic-o
^—OXflorr tvo Xcrean polloeaoTi nr^oyted hir. and tooV^him ic ilif^

bo;^'^in: him end ..iakln^ him on the rry," .'<1

\t th» j.olidt? station there %ere uj#vr.rd oX forty pefaons rndrr eue: t,
vh»; i‘0?io^ e^'firnlni^tione bo|<:,n. li 'twn d* nled hsTln^ t^ken rart ir. ihf

doMonptriTtlon they were beaten to corufel thea tc aoufer:«, -iOn the ' IaoIo

nui^bei- thore were nine or ten rho hfctd not ta>en p.-rt, tnn theeo e'^ flexed core
tli *n the others beo^nde they refueed to uonfeus. Tortured ^fed.ninir ^lod to
;ea&y of them In the >«y d'^Borlbed below, :4en '.vere nlbn tortnred end ‘

‘i.ri t en to
corapel them to teutlfy e^.elnot others.

This boy v.o« exnal&ed in hl^ turn. Thoy Pt.keu air. if h« ht d oiilled " mn-
aei^, Adicitted that he hed. Then they nahed hiia if a nan nf»::.ec; •’Cho; "

hsa oollcd. Ee replied that it va.. ni ht and he did hot see hir. c-r^ did not
I taow whether he had called or not, lie Hbkei^ a second tl. e, F-nu isde the

s-me reply. Ee waa t)ien tiod with hln hands bohind hie back, rio veu tie. ny

the wrlate, .and by the anme dmv'n ti htly t.ack juot below the ahould(-rf;, ,ie

wna then laid down with hie feet and fcrf*le* folded buck under the tai-h, A
thlok iron rod eeveral feet lont, was inserted between the fcro-lot arid thl^h
olrae to the knot- Joint, One or two nen on each elde of hin then lUt their
weic'ht on the ende of the rod. The boy waa finally oompelled to say that Chey,
the twnn mwaed above, h*id oalled " :an-oei". After J,hia examine'^ Ion he wcit sent

' into sn adjoining- roow where he otayed ^till morning when he was re-exaTalnod end
in the e'vehinc of that day waa released, Durinc the follbr.int or three
dayc he waa called up a nuiiber of tiiiiss for re-[ixnminaticn but wois finally ' re-
leased for good. At one of these tl^mes a Japanese polioetrian, ”:.on£-po" by
n*jo»e, boiit him and kicked him severely, for a mu tKi of days the boy oculd walk
only ><itU ; reat poln and difficulty. Ills legs yr rr badly awellen for dayrt,

when seen on : ,rw!h 11th, the sw^^lling }uid /:on« down but the le.s were still
balok and blue,

»»on£ others exainin*-d at this time u mr-n, ,!oon - about twenty
five ye.tra ol ate, Ke hkd not osllev 'jsn-eel*^. To ooripc-1 to oonfeeu to
havintp called he was tertur^d in the manner fl'^ sorlbed above till it ia > Id the
skin broke and the flenh -burst throug h. He wat* o beaten about the heed till
head was . swollen to the j:olnt of co.^plitely oloaln * hiL eyes. It wuc xxncertaln
for 30!je time liftenrardu whether he v.oulr"* live ox not.

The people livin,^’ noF^r the police station ooi Id not rest heaaaae of the
cries of the sen who were oontinuMlly beln{> tortured within, as men oaice oiit

f fron the police station they were met by men who volunteered to oer^y home on
their hecks those who \ ere unable to walk.

V
*

*
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go. If. , _

notlier of ^i»mlly r^glUes'who S boJJ rilBaned^frw8h, «,B hatArif- prgy.r ar ouie in acd ait o«Jnfr+^ ^ J"®* ^pocntly
etory. she al^o denonatrtnted rho ihe hg" beSS itlUeitaTBtatlon ahe «aa aeked to tell about «««• mn«o-n”cv polioe
Oiuse ahe hau no flesh she v.i a beaten on the lower 8'uan(?hijl. he^'
two weeks before oar Tislt. *»nd two me ^ ^

body qnly. This oooureed
blood In the bruised parts h^vd not yet oulte^diJacne^v^a ‘*•*'3
had been etrunt up forr tines bv h»»r

* disappeared, she ahftd that she
the body rais^ .? tha? the Joes JoLw to.etherrLr
four houre. from 9 a.». 1^1 p

“ for
olothlna and the poliooaan rM'thelr^hsJd!

to Thloh he replied by Using *b«JlvI iSaiiJiJc * iTotlter "

s;u‘n?!!r

go. la . -

\.
^

24. . =*“““• “•"'l- ”!•“ «1". -6.4
the Kotthnm FT«.b;t.rinn ^flsBion) ffo. *ooa».llM*to't^v^

i'M.inoo, nnder
and to stand, with one hend behind her head o^othlng,
two thnssba were tied together and uh«^w?f +5^ other behind her booh, iho
In this position she was' be& SJi K?d ?" in the air. -hile
in th# region of the Hrldnrva i)i«

part loulari j-

rormetion oonoernlna the oirttorii
^hia torture \^U3 to extort in-

aesoclatton with whloh^the prieoS^ women^s patrlotlq
elleged to hsTw Its headouart era Jt oonneoted and vhloh whi

• to 7e«t Rhte Prison. ,;!eoul. La ^t iJ Cell^* 5
^ **'® etibsec-uently aent

•



fo. 14.
Cub#* of j!>aJL - imder torture.

At Al:. In ti (Kftn In Li), An^u ?tyun, joiju oounty
, jouth An Province,

!iwek - in.-red 40 ye^rB, a Chinese soholnr sad of-hi^h reput(ilior in hie ccr--
nnnlty, t.so oelleA to the police station at seven O'oloolr in the raornin, of
Jopt«»mber £6, 19£0 for interroj^tlon. After s fev. hours in the hsnriB of’tho
''Olloe he filed, his friends olela tiuit he v^s in the best of heelth, end thct.
.e hnd an eroeptional health record.

»t midnight on beitojaber £7th the police surenono-i this aan'K brother anfl

son to take hie body s<*ay. -.fter taking stay the body they mad* a oarefnl
exaalnntlon, and found blood ctre.iks and blne-blcok r^arks extendlns from the .

rljht buttocks to th^ shoitlder blafiec, and unnlstnkablc ovidenoee of \eotln,-'.

On both lega they found marks showing that the deed uu»n liad been Lnmed in six
or seven places. On the f#<ce, hende and fei»t they found bruises. The fe»nily
went to the xiolioe station to ra^e ecHuirec abiut the det-th. but were rofueed
informfvtion und driven awoy.

ilie- father of the dead man, Iwak - - , laid a oompli.int e-rtiinst the ohlef
police officer in Anju Dlstzlot, v,r. Vurae before the Pyenjiysni Biatxlot
Judge. On the 23th bept(nnber, the Procurator and the Coroner vent to the
deoeaced's villain* v/ith five doctors as witnesses to hold a postmortem. The
five d- otorc snld the oausa of death was due to a contusion of the bn in.

The Coroner disuented from this dlcgnosis, but gave no slternfltlve one, probably,

beoauee a arov-d of villagers had assembled, toiler howeyei
,
the coroner diagn'*eed

tho oause of death so heurt failure. The Proourator rafuseti to prooeed with
thjB oaee claiming that deceased had diea frda natxiral osuses.

ac. If .

1. by a forelimar nho visited both iianheung and Conean th^.t

ftaon^ thoae" 1 prltfoned at uonean were threi* atud-ntg belonging to the Aoadcsgr

condnoted under the mcpices or the Gaz^lan ireabyterl&n Uiaaion, ttu.t these

three lade had been tortured luatll they were willing to confeaa ih«tt they had

been participators in the demonstration , and that the facta were thct the

teaoher in charge of the doraltbry of the^Bohool knows that these boja did not

leave the dormitory on tho evening in question, Hhd that the father of the

other, boy, a- /.orean pastor, did not ellow hie boy to leave his hoirfep on that

evening a v
I was also told that this foreigner peroonally saw a 14»yeax old boy

who had been arrested and vhoee hand at the tlr^e he oar* hia bore makks of

having been tortured with a red hot "iron, and the boy*a story oorrespoaoed*

V - N

^ ^ -
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* ao ••nB«). I aaVM jr, 31 if hs had tny Soda blor rho.'iata and proaorlhad in I ^ m/

• floaaa. Affr another half an hour tho hypaotio had ..uieted him and hie imlee
waa atron^er. I laft him In oharfC of the poliop doctor rlth the .dwoaltion
it xvould be dMj.rerous to give Mr. any morr vatex. He Wk* net ©Istrerted Ofc-ain

' soTeral acre <iueHonings aae reXenaed after being d* talned ten <l!?'^e.
Tho iiornin^ ‘ fter 1 ?/aa o/rllod I went do^rij and Intereienod the chief of vniiAo.

1 did not Aet it dona, :^ut ..liy wan I culled at 4 p.a,? AIbo b1^ the eyraptoinft rare
oonolnaive of the troetroent he had received, ” (I did not eee-44-deneT-^t think

|

^ of it at t}ie tiae th. t the men rho were not doinr anything oentraay to lav. 1 j

" replied **Bien why do the ^teonl Praae and Japan papew aay they were ,:'Olni.: to
I stop their persecution in examining prjluoneraVf He then said a lot that I did
0 nol uneretand about the lav.
) Ion can imagine hov angry I was to see « - In enoh a eteto as he la one of the

flncat younv men I hovp ever met. 1 liitendeci reporting the matter to rjeonl but
from peet ext/erlenoes ^nd repa^moe I feel in liavln^j anything' to do" with the
polioe, it was not done fox eeveral days.

1 Just before Lor, Ain wa« in, vhoi -- wus oalled. I saw him v.hen hn oer.e out.

, His ankles and vriets wore bruised and broken where they had tied him on the
rrnce (He wee not beaten) Hie ©yea were blood shot and hli» faor and lips v;ero

^
Bwclien and blue. He told me that he was gl^en the water, holdihg his nope and
powring the water into his month fourteen tirjns that ni>^hti lie wie all in, four

;
daye. liter he wos taken to Jell and Kftor about a week was oent to 3in Piui ju

with others • They rer© tekon in ^iUtoo but were n»dc to' pay ten yen each. E« w:^e

, kept in prison there a ccui^le of dayw, then r^loneed and told to ko hor^e, lie

waK, in prison In when 1 left and J went down to bid him **gaod byr^^

. joveisl Ja^Meae poTLioe th^it 1 know vere there, 1 aeVed them how they oculo

» ti^eot/ r, fin and Ohoi so oruelly when they had O'.red for aome of the police

[
to whom I wre talking and ff»r rome ol Ihelr wives and children, '^hej did not

1 reply, I sIl': speke to *-evexal oi the leading Japanese men, v.hoee fsilliee have

been treated In our hospital, about ho;- the boyr were baint trf^ted. Lot one

Tiford oi ey.npf. thy or expreaf ion of interest or oonoejn oould i >;et from any of

them, how om peorle call th»aaelva« olvill:;od v.hen their beat oltiJirne rhww

no feollnK or pity*, or onger ^;gHlnot cruelty to i]i€ir fellov men?

ri;; — , U1 - -, anu ohol - - are her» in* the prlBOc, They just aovn for

a ye. r vitrit , ^
\ -

CJ O Cj O (J CJ
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81, banner* a ^Ifa.

v-tl«nt HT\i hrr frlsnds tdi til* "oilarinr^ +t»o polloTO,an. one ^ .'orean and on* a j. nesa n ktk.t her hnHbnnd had, baan sa-Uln^ ®*dloino Jttbovt It, Sho d^nlad any knowlRd a o-f uTi-n* ^
•• - iyio\F H/itit s^he kneff

polloa than tooJt h*r to^n Inn (ohuR^) ulrin^ v®^
hntbard. yha i

J«y,
boatlJi,: b«r and kiuklni, h*r at UaoS *"+

from her. On .^(l»i««lon to the iioapitnl eh* wna^etiii
extort a oonf**Bi(j,

five day*. On oxjuainutlon the folloiTin£ tnornl? - thi1 lure* oircttlar bruise about threelnohen ” following t.ere noted,
of th* l,ft nra, about over th* Insertion c* the surface
rlfht aoapnla-r region ther are .re *8 o? ^aole. Over the
ba the clearing up cf r t?iiVRi» larw* limii •• +»

oatternd truiBeB, whiah iioerr. to
•uporior angle 0/ the eoapSlRr Uoirn^onto^Jj!-^

t.nilDeB>xten<llai up to the
to tr,o Ulthln tiro Inchee Sf elloi TSlS foaterlor surface of the arn.
bnrlaes «:tend off hori«.ntal?^ thiBide. ?ro2i this, it raey be a^umed that eti ^

*»®«Pi3lnr— ri,;ht-
bruleed. There is a brul^ld irea^ov^v thi"*?

•houldor hue been
about two Inohew in dlaaeler -^he

ovei the left aoapular rerrlor.
bladee} is yer^ tender on nreranr^ i»ti^

region (bet^ie^n the slioalder
in the h.o^'vatTo*L l C5rj^lsf0?:rSi oan bo seer,

drosie. The?*' l. a lar*'* durk blue brnieed unnt*^K"'^‘^
»»oro-illiac synohon-

rl-ht knee Joint. Patient oo;-r,T;i«ini of , the
.
times a bloody splits la expeotorated he no,i + -iC”i

states thut on ooiif.hln^ at
pli-lnt in any iRant er befors the beetinTa ?he nr-

having- thla con-
whioh becoraes ;nuoh worse on exertion

^ ocxpijiina of * constant hredaohe,

*'»-
severe. There ia s hI«tory of hir b.in ^«en verv

poll.. :,.u" of'?hiil

s?ifr*tL'
'IJ;^PU tortur.. for th. proonrrL“o?

.>;• *

’

iV.,:

•vrSifeJ
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Incident mo. 18.

16th. That afternoon aha went^wlth^Beveral^othe^v o
^ Bible Inatltnte gppt

nairood tr,.ot «.st of th. 'tls.-io; "oSJa ™ to th;
The next dtiy about eleven o'oloGlr ir»

atltute Building and asked for Ne ^ie sayin/tSt thesee her outside the ^ato.
^ S h. t the older from her church to

She found an unknown man waiting for her who withwho aptenred im odlately dragged her alone- thn
^ ® second mtn

vniofo »ooth,.ot or th. -iltitn Hompmna t»r

h.. .Old h.r h«lr ond gl.oh thrtSoordfto
she denied. They then ordered her not to hAHo-irf

Revolut ionary Party. This
jumped upon her stomach and kicked her and^choked her^till shescions. -Vhen she re^cained consciousness blood Jas flSwini fr^m wears. The two, men had meanwhile diaauDeared

her mouth and
Ihotltot. bonding ,h.r. 3ho no/ll^tor";r.‘«od JoS ?oyo.t.rdsj. oe,.t. Eoth. .nd I l.amod th.so

Incident Ho. 19.

«.B ..r.t b,

"" 00h..rS ITrl o.™o»f

f/rt‘:hd“*jr'r?ois or?hrpS!:f’f?tis„':r!" oS’tlU”to ^enpang ahe lewmed that a Korean castor who assisted ’ isa - in direotin*^^
obI ^

nmrket. She went in search of him when two men, one a japan-

the ditan?ion nVth^ police station where u^d?r

support eot
^ oMef of police she was examined regarding her work, exippoi?

A letter found on her person nddrosee to !?iss
The Police then accused her of being connected

Patriotic ..esooiation and of having gone to — on
Aacooiatlon, Both of these chargees she absolutely

The police said you know many pastors end all

- was destroyed,
with ivorean Young People's
businees connected with this
denied ,

about the Aorean effort for
of

independence and you must tell us every thing. :7hen she denied all knowledgethese matters they began to beat her on the head with a club and on the back
'to kick her »md aplt in her faoe saying if you do not iroralaenot to believe any more we will kill you. > revolver was placed against herDoay and when He dio sold she would not promise not to believe the revolver was

dlscharj-ed at her breast; blank shells being ased. This was done three timesWith oontlnued demands that she promise not to believe. Li^Thted cigarettes wereapplied to her body, the mark of which are still visable. The police told herthat she had been deceived by the foreigners .;nd tlu>t all the Christians would
be done away with.

j kicking continued till she sank in unconsciousnesB saying
Just like cteven. ”0h, God, reoelve ray spirit,”

The head man of the village where Ne ie had been preaching came into the
police station while Hi 3ie was bein;^ beaten and tried to get the police to deal
desist saying th^t he world be personally responsible for "1 die; that she was
a good woman and had nothing; to do with politics.

The police said; ”You too h' ve been deceived have you, if you build a churoh
in your village wo will bum it down," V/hen .'li die recovered enou^-rh strength to
rise she was ordered out of the room and told that she must never attempt to
pre^^oh in thi*l district again or she would be agr in beaten.

I learned these facts from He .. ie -- herself fowr days after she was i.suulted
and saw black and blue m^rks .11 over her body, those on the thighs being larger
than ray hand.
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C&Bo ojT Td« • • • • • •

Age 22,
Healdenoe, Pyeng Ysung Prarlnoe.

, ^
A graduate of Aoadeniy, and now a preahmon In College.

He left hie home in company with hla father expecting to take

a boat near and oome do’vn the Yalu Hirer to V'iju. there to take the train

to begin school work in the jail form of the college.

Hair the boat-landing he mot eight policemen.

They inquired ^idiere he was going.

He replied that ho was going to school.

They asked that school he expected to study in.

He answered the Hak-kyo, (the Christian ilission School).

They said it was a bad school, that Christians were bad people, the

school was bad, and the scholars wore bad.

They then denunded to see hie baggage, and finding a Hew TostatMnt,

asked irtiat book it was. Learning that it was tJie Ctiristianaiblo,

he spit on it, and throw it down, winding nothing incriminating

they ordered him to again tie up his load.

They then told the father to remain there while they took the

boy to the police station about a mile away. On the way they crossed

a stream running into the Yalu Hirer. After crossing they stopped on the

of thiattream and began to qxiestion him again. They

asked him if he was a member of Tlie Young Hens' Society (a polit-

ical society working for independence) . He replied that he not.

The policemen then began to strike him in the face, and askod him

why he denied, and charged him with being a member. He replied

that he could only nns-vor In accordance with the facts. They kept

Insistin'^ that he was a member, and he as often denied it.

They oobstantly hit hit him in the face, in the back, on the legs, and

klokel him. One seised hi n by the back of the neck and threw him

down. Again they asked him if he was a member, and upon his again

denying it, they askod who the mombors of the society were. He re-

plied that ac he was not a member he did not know. Upon tJiis two

DOlloeraen drew their swords, and xir of them put the point of his

sword Against the b^xck of his neok, and the other put the point of

his sword against his throat. The man behlM out throught the boys

shirt and rest with his sword. The ;nan in from anised hi.i by the

throat and throw him down. SOToral of the polloomon beat him and

kiokei him. A pollooman struck him after he arose four times on the

head with his sheathed sword. They again asked hli ^io the marabe s

of the society wore, and he again denied any knowledge of the society.

Upon this they puslied hlralnot the watoy. the deptli being

about three feet. As fast as he tried to come out they pushed hi.u

back. A polioeraan then seized hi ^ ty the hair, and pushed his hoaft

under the watw ., and held it there about a minute, perhaps longer.

Tgis was repeated three or four times. Then two polloemon, one at

his head and the other at his feet carried him inot the water arid put

him under, andono with his boOted foot on his nook hold him ther

tlXl he was strangling. They then lot him come out on the sand, and

they threw sand into his f ioe, e~i.rB and hair. They again asked who

were membo a of the sooloty and r.oelTed the same reply as before.

They then told hin they wore .'olng to kill him and if he had any

mosBugo to liont homo to delir r it. He said he had nothing to say.
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They then tied hla hands together and his feet likewise, and bring-
ing h.inds and feet together behind his baok tied them tightly so
that he oould not more. Then with a ^pe they oragged hi i down
into the water. By struggling ho mnagod to mep his Ihoe out of
water most of the time. A.s he straggled, they with their hands
threw the dirty water into his faoe. This treatment oontinued for
about fifteen minjites. lie swallowed much of the dirty water.
They again asked him for the names of, members of the uooiety, and he
again replied that they did not know.*

The polioemen then loosed his feet and ordered him to rise off
the sand and dirt in the water. His oap, filled with sand, was
put on Kwt his heat, and they led him on towards the police station.
Ooffling to another small stream they told him to stop trembling,
and loosed his hc^nds, and told him to clean up. They stopoed be-
fore arrlylng at the police station, and again questioned him, roooiy-
ing the same reply as before. Upon this they released hi>i and he
retumel to srtioro he had left his father

He stoppel at for a few days and while there was again
arrested, and kept in prison over night, and the next day rsleasod.
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In Snirohn Go they seem to be startlnR another reipcn of to^oT. Hen

h.llod fro« thoir hd«8.d at nlrtt fiUT.’"sf^ ofZi r*n‘ >!
Thert were ton or so such

hiaV^Lt thov Serein no bad bnsinoso.
hare

*2^’®®“j,^the^oity last Saturday and hla body was Btlll In the
One nian wa«

Thnae wore not bandits nor were they armed. The most of
fields one Ghnstian was so attempted tut escaped
them were of tl^

Tmows who will be the nert as there serms
by Jumping in The "Shinandong" church near sakchu chuld
to be no cause for the s^ot^gs. Tne e

p^itoe
not meet some ^nndays be^us f th^ QO

reason for this,
have to be not b^n interferrad with in the least.

One was done by the police and soldiers.
The burning of the fwonray^ church

o'clock at night on
There was a 1^ of

ahuroh^id not know about the fire in the o

Sept. 27th. The pwple ne^ the
awoke them. iThen

church
re out. The soldlars or police were standing on

they went to try to
^et the byilding on fire. The

th. far «rnot MO,, iner. ar. plenty of rit-

Seeei^e^J Z ?L“omere oodlng Xp before th, fire and others -lO ea.

them returning after the fire.

4-<ao 4-^-PTT the fact titfit toi’tare is being usod by the police
I oin now

T th«re alot of police went oat and rop-
in Pyulctong n^^n^f^the town - - a lot of them studying in the
ed in a lot of the to b^aftor wasto find out if
olaoo. me piMn.lp.1

sooletj. They em.iiined nearly

?l^hrb.d«5g?*”ryU f.no. ^n^een

Sd* iVS'ed'hT'the^'JearjL ,1th elahe eto

They kept hlm^in the polioe station until 3unday afteraoon, ^yo ®®'“®

father ly^(?) advice and 1st him go. I saw his back Monday mordlng and it was

surely a sight-

Another yoOng mn wbb severely beaten up iihile I was there so seTorely

that he had to be carried hoiae. HjB whole bu.ok was just ^®’ ^®^
say he had broken a law, but thort was nd reason for nearly killing him.

Snd

K ^

^^UJO uuou u u u u u lVu LJ tJ O O mUi Li i3 iJO U Q n i) lTOCTlTTi n ^ i M j u . . lj < - u > - u ^ u • .
•

;
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WOl' 1^ ,u/kK«*-< .

•

or
tho fuotn r^coruod >«low «rply t>? th« »^hole diatriot of Kanlo

:'ni#ntoa In the •oathom or tho Provinoa of Ilrln, Chinn.

• . \

t^ousa'rtd

of wiring. If th«
joim.:' L»i»n, out of axlntoncA.
urthmllo«lly bui'nel ^nd thf* yo
fi rin^j of vlHu^oe Hurrousdlni
dottod .’1th Tlll.'igaB. that
aurdor but gmioral from both.

uhdur ^hA Btrongnct r^’oter.tu froa China., hat- sons oT*r
Man Into thla oart of Chinn -ith tha naenlng intention

la Ohrlntlnn oomanlty. aaparlally all
Till sign aft.-jr yni»ee Ib daily boinjj
ng nan ahot oo that at (rarent wa hnya
this olty *;«hoae circumfrrancc ii; thickly
wither Puffarad froai ^Ira or vrholeaala
2he fnotR boloT? are aJpolntely aooursta

anJ yarb -.vltnoeoed by th< j it)i(er and one of hli? )tR(Slish friendn.

^fa loft Yonirjniic f't da/-braa)r on Sunday the Slat of Octohor
Paklib^ ourt for ihe .vlllfit;o of liorapawif', pituJited at tha head oi t

by

BMHll Tollay, thoxTo rcller fron hpra. It bning tha Japr-noea yr^aror’p
Blrthda; , we were not bothorod with JtvfHnoae roldiara or TOlioa r>e. we
pa#:ed through the country, goiag, to -ill aipoarunoo on a phouiorC
shooting expodi//tion. turi.ing frori the moln road '. e i<tnv h^avy •

snoka hanclng or*>r tho .It tajaia hi Hr ^.hlch x.hov;nl \;n <.hn ivm itton of
our obJo.'Uivfl. 1 ehnll now relate wh;>t really happened at this vlllafca
on tctobor J?9th aa anen and heard by iwuiy oyn-v/ltnaBarH

.

N
I

At .:v’-hro»k a oonrlrto oordon of Jnpyn^fio infantry of tv.f lino,
armoi tc thr ^ onth, ourroundc*! o anln i*'hrlptl»n riilago and
froa th^ toi> of i yalloy i at 1 Iro to tho lmaoni;o HtackF of ttathrunrhf^d

snd ba/lfty nni Btra-v, thon ornorod tho ocoupauta of thu hou»o out.
b1

^

0 . tn oRoh oai a no tho non or fnthar stopped fortt Hf wur Phot on
eicht anJ an hr foil on hU fnoe, porhapif only ha3 r ftond/ ^-;raaV rllo* ‘ f
burning otrar- Tnffr jli«a on th?' top of hixa. I wa ahotm the blood
wrkB on th^ - couml eanaod 2m thg bayonet tlixuatf: Infllctevi on tho mm
ac they strove, in rplte of tho fnot that they had been shot three times,
at olore r»ingn, to riKe from the flonoo. Ihe bodies were i.oon ohnrred
boyon^l recotjnltion. «e wero shown tfitn of the nrcj enu bonons still
lyln£ in the emnere. The molherB, 'arlves anil evon the children were
froeed &pegta4ors of thla tTe»*t:?>ont of all the rro'm m>ilee in the vlllage-
Houaes were fired nmi ooon thr .holo coantry fiill of ainohe w'^ich was
plainly visible froa thlpt town. lyhe Japanosn aoidlora then rirejxi t*n;l

burned the he^iafie of Ohrintlrn bollevere Irr other t111;'^< s nil the
down thr T^tlloy to thn main road, vhon they returnod -home to eelebraic.
the H-.j.eror’a birth

I

'

iB MU ;ipproaoh*d thw coai-by vlilagf-F wo foui, * unly Hcnon nno
ohiHron anu.bojw white hnlreU old oen. Rie '•OMur, ’^Ith young bablee
on their bunko were welklur up niul down w-iiing, they lild not even notice
a«. Our flrr.fc ei:;ht of the >.lf:tructidn v/uf tho niinP of a very laDjo
Tor«:!n houuo, »itlll burning in t^lnooe, turrounded by a Inrge bluck,
pmoklng nreu ¥ftjloh r«irer«4.ted the rensilnB of throe yetre ' food nu,ply.
Sitting oy three recently aa.l# j-parop wne u \/oaun r-ith' e child or her
baok nn.t young of eight, ftiso nn old auin with n newly ppde vourning
eap of white on hlr her.d. ’.e photogrnphed tite ruins 3-n>- then he rd
thbit tbiF ;nj hna been i prominent Christian. 'Jie bed been rhov in four ,

pliioofl, an I hiri two Pcn« ’7r'*e both ehot and the three bodien thrown into
the flnTT.-: 0 / the burning hcMice. I called lOJEe'ison neerby who cletu
t^e earth, off one of the boUiet eipocJr.^ th" ohari-eU rearine of an eld
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Bhot !n BBTflral plnoee '^Ith bln Itnbn BhriToll.9d ur. Th* lur*that whb not ftiimt th« hflad" .-rhloK was cbrorad with juxo
_a Fbotojraphed tha raualnn. and tba otbar two groTea and tbon rrocoHdadto tho top of ibo Tallay. Uthongh It hrtd nlraady baen burnin, thlrty-Blx hour* ’Jiora Tran atill th« eraall of ba-nlnc floeh and tbi* aoSia of^una roofa nnd tl«b«ra fulling In An wa joundod a bond wo saw fourTOinor oaoh on« rlttln<r by a now Ktdo Rraro with n baby or. hor baok. Will-'

I thon photograpliad rulnn pf ninotaan bulldlncn nnonKf’t whlob

with bad^ Inflotaoa ayoa v;ara racoTorlng parti* of bortlen and nom« of tbair
J^o^naroe fron thn buying ruinn. One old rsun who stood for hi!Photo end to who. I cpoka kindly, anlr.g high lanrwe*. burst into a fit

* oallad^r?La;dar of S« gJo^r^ oolleot the pwople for I'arrlfto,. while I roaoTed o corrtafroa the ktHRO af « htutsa ruinn of a houae and beiiu; wlljinwly Kali «d bwhaather on-lvokora Hpre,>4 it on a clean atraw Lu One iJg .1^
^

nn™ Whioh wa foond and pl:icing tJiOFa portionn^in tholr •nonatil pooltion pho kOgraphed the reL'ialnn four tiiaai'. At "thir tire no-
crying I wae ao angry at what I had bean that“l oouldnot bold ay oawera steady enough to taka a Lime exporure which wnonfceveary on account of th© ptiok© ooin^ ro thick. lh«n sittinid nn tii*ground, aaidat the burning ruins, with abourflfiy “n JJe

dl«or prayed with thn women rltting by tho graveir of their

bS-!d
* Inrge'body of heathen Xpronn and Chlnor.a withbo^.ad hwhdt, and tear.ul eyee. looked on. fhe Church which attod holnw

thi’r-®"
^ * round of aphoa aa la tho eohcol. I then ooui.tedthlroy-one gravoo oaoh house hoving Ita dead huriod oloua by. It took

rainkk.
<*«? t« roooveT the bodlen and burlad tho 'charred re.tPlni' anl

*“'* o^^-l^ren. I hod to leave then -

i
t -0 other ylllagea rhore houpoa warp bunvad and people shot.

r
anked to go and aca a wounded man who had acoared.

iB- r errlgidi in Tungjung we met drunken Jupenofo eoldlerB wu! the pluco
flags. The Xoreann houaan not flying a flag

woonted soldlerB. Ru-sored hae It that they intend^
Sf

acroue the river ^ River from hero, roally a port
* wJiloh hea one hondred Chrlctlnn honpee. The young ten ere

\ k
than going to Yungjung propar for proteotlon v.lth the

» 3
sprinkling ctf Japanero houaes here would prevort unjr wi.ole-y A Duming of hofi?©r*

»
^Itelaw snd, tuyaelf ere going

the brokSrSowtJj^" “F

(Fignod) B. H. Xartln; M.B.C.:!

Hovoaber let. 1920.
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^
'*^® T'ab'’loly at. taJ In th* prouo ^.heu ^o Jap-'nntjo troooei a mo

tn h«rr; sjrtic* threo ^vo »ra aro t>ia<. tbalr objoot irao tj pratoc. t>.. ««^ir
AKfainst a, ba4i' if aaie 5-JO b.'.a,uta Tiho r«ro ^ aon oo tj ttM oafotr of •

tbo Waooaroo roullonto, aj<no oi nbasi wara Bwp.>oo»- to bo Koroaco and
•taoiilaaa bat ti.o ao^t rare <^l»ouc.. Ihey waro in tho Eoonohoon diotriot
^Ba had bamo! tha Jpanaso djnonlato. t'oltbar •ho ^^pmAC nor oarnalw*.
foil tho loaat anxious abxit tho arrival or i;pldlorBr^

oarsajvos

They roaiino"- horo about a po V ;.nd thon aovo on. Ho coaid hiirdlr
oro<Ut tho ronorts a-s thoy o%mo In that they -orr. yioitinr Jiirlstian
vllla.^os -nd bamin* tho 5h urohos -ni oohoolo, but It is onl- to* truo'Xho follo^^lnv trill rlvo ^ w soae Idoa oa wh-^t hno tahon pljJ .o» durlrjr tho

t T *0
. ..

^

loaa#ru houue tat Bohool bTrrrt tlio%uroh sot >n firo bat n >t BarX >a»ly iacarf) .
^ct- 19th, Jhrlatlia T*t\iu0Q hnmt*
Out. 26th, foar h^i-^o af Ohx’lctLxn* buttiad.
h flna trlcV 10‘j Tact lo;.g ^

burnt aleo an al^or’o bjuoo,
^ot. «jOth, tha uni ochoal and 9
burut; ^5 ^;«o^Xa eJwt'ftna tho bodlat^; baxxiod.
Jato 20th, tho ^aroh (aoatinit niooly SOU p0 >pid}ajv^

, aohaol burnt.
^11 th'oao .bJvo xro ubcolatoly aathoctio. Flvo pooplo (four Iic.ion-

;j,'leo and mo k*aoto.as Jfflolal) laonootod tno hattor on tro tfllTcrorjt
Aayi. ojttd mo-t nvjio tlao vlth tho pooplo. for'
i^oroan avidoiioo but It uo<)ou to bo rolLablo,

1

U . W • • V • 0 .0* •

*03 EcW'«ia (

it iln^ol T)a^(
At Oi To Kno (

it J4jrjjyt yon.'*(

At Xvi '^oc;- An(

it ^ ipol (

).

).

)

k

I

^ ' duOTtlj •

tho bal:)%, .;a lOLra C7 * 3y
0 nope ta vi£;it the vlaooii

vJXjin (

u

tho v^huroh und aohi tjno bulldinit bat liooi far Vrra
nurp^caa, and a hou»o» b urned jad Zi) ooapld
.i\Pt and 7 b^tmt tJ V* tholr boujo.M Jij, on > J« ( ) Jharali tuid ooho^l fcimt a-!d bQ nioTle hat,

^atfa am al*’ ^hrlctl vl31 '--•i.. ’oa in ta/;':?r
bat P b*./c n>t In-^am tl>n tXy aoourata tu cm aaam
to ba T*4ny a « da^Lha.

it;« aaldl^ko -tfid a odm/auidiri’^ ofHoar _^iO ta <r il/.oa ? k * fonoi^-.l
hav * no cwu\' tti-jc ^.ntaror Ith tha i)oa?>le, do tiioir dl^iooll-

oal djiadfe i/ul
^

.or loataTAua, >at tuo^ttoiaioirn ?*.ero -vaai:ini; thrj.u-h, «<iaii they
*

0‘t«a 0 ).)0alta >37i*U'oU the jfiloar vh*) ioofcta', halted ‘lia
Ju*it lonr fm>aV‘h to ue/t fire to tha UiitroH and aohool iuid bhafi paij^edano
K i 3sl ' It. tjia onl^ j1aq% Uovq any - ohb i/» aaa riroa-to tho paoplo

far t)*n aotfon. \ acoapfeUiio: Uio laoldlam and bold tho
Doppia tliui. U;o of floor e.\id ha had orldeaca tha the >vn«r of th« haur.a
h^^d oolloo od moutjg^ for 7 ')ro:ui -jrlotlo if onJy offanderij
LttfroTdj «tyon tho Kare’ui/* oou**<^ no 8i-rlaiiul^ abj'^ot; hat It la nhor^'

dj7i#j to doKth OTon Alt
tliQ Mirmotly n'. lol l.iar
0,1 ortunlty t> *;cy u • ajpil ow j.*»/boh<*l
h.brJ lahl) ap jaara. .t •

'

^i ^prPAO't ol .* oi old ^Intor irit,ioa*:
Ihwii y .ild’*en,thc nea Uia ini'll
ooatouta Tfora borr^oo aioi tho oropdi

1 LHer.
tiAia#-;

:y i% OJL'^

that the inf'iatloa^ and
.i>or AO-ii^ left .t t?:a

u.) .^a ^>^rt Chmaalira uia
u.ov * rho uotiuoi: aud a :l tr.

id baoj
wouon %od 0[.iliA*r.n i^ro ovenAboat viiolr haaaoh nr*i burned tO’>. Soao _ _

anoaloofi. -*-• yoldlt.-ra nntarad the v111a,,o oAoii .^ftur Buirlua hnlkjX .

si* mgri It i ibM fro*:* w* nd .hboorin
. rlLlcvt;a.' Those »fuL V/tO youxir

HwO of Zari ja- ../' 4«jro hardod La fruut or a Zaroan haa0o Wid dtnoui
oi^an a fon of ajuLiLiatlon toro abob -xi^vui. ?r>a'Ofi'- .louoa i^oro a x<ti*%T

ooooucjoauucjuuucjcj(jn)(jouuL3cjucju(jcjoir
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fh*/ ^*ra 1 4al«t JuirlworktiiT klnd-hoi-taJ^Lo^il i? »«ro®.

th«lr Sunday wora.lt) and tJiolx Sat!

A

ir trwn thift-jjtrlnu .«ll.r,»»4 41=3ai,ia.„., « th. ohar.h tiS[^ S?« ta'Jo'u!
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, Tod*i', I t)i* rillowln^ oonTsrmtl ju vvltu th* Jo:diadniior(K>
Tot^ul} af tha jUj^esA fvo«a in £&nto. ' -

The •JiiTJietitljn mm in hla offloa and bauldas hlnaalX. Saptaln
fetajr^abo oI tha Qend»r»’ie« and a Korean li»tarp/:»6«r w^o praaent. Therems alBO another pereon present v?ho oame in lund out •1th the interpre-
ter. Ho wore a foreltP» »ait hut I do uo* taiott whether ho w*vb a Korean

or Japanese. He said uotiilng. After an exahaa(;e of greotlnii& and cai-de
I atatad the objoet of foy-Tlal^.

I'otad Uiat 1 ms a 3ritiah eubjeot v/ho i^ad worked aea ntiauionary
auonfj the Koreaca for a long tlmej that «v work had boon for the 'ixout
part amon/ vidlaf^o ohurohee far and Abar; teat I wlnhot to oon-
tinue chie ark but ^indoratood that thore w-ire japaneao uoldiera on the ' '

roada and >ONprerenL any poo^'lble laluconoeptlon on their :*irt l iiad
eoiM to requn'^t the oei'nander to -i^lTe uw a paeoport or ao.nething equi- ^
valent, Oaptal.’. ratenabe who apeaki; a little .r.gliah aeke^. where x wleh- .

el to ro. I replied that I deaired to leav't jofiKjniwj at timea ukj trarol*
in the eouiitrv. daptalo Tatanabo asked if I wiched to travel to ay own
oountry ( Jujx».3.u) . I re?lie«l "no" but in the ootuitry round fourjim •;.'’

He then «B>re-: If X .Tlshoa to ,o to Kaiaei (Iloiryunfi) . 'l*jeplioft *nj, not
"bo Uir .on that road and not on that road only." japtaln c.atanabe noJt
inquired if I '^ihho.l to to -to the liall^siy rjiation at ?.fCa pong. i replied
au I hid already aore than Oiioe that 1 was not applylic-. Or i paaport
tj'^et out of /.ando, but for on* to travel i.i Janto.

Hie oo.:v-^aation aa it /ent on •sao intorpret«d to th« 'joemnAer wiio
erider.lly thou.^iit I wanted to iearo Kanto ujid oeojaed pl«ani,d with the
idea. Vhen it dav.ned on Oaptain ’latHnabn that 1 apolyln;. for paea-
poit that I ’si', vlait tho Jhironea ln Kanto wd he intar^eted tnlu t.<

the Jo.im.;i iar t .. Tatler pat hia note book in hia poukot, .?.#e‘a ®ruff
repl^ one. atrodo rit of the roo.a.

Oaptaiii .atanabe turned to 'Sc with a very pleasant araile and i^aid hs
thought It would b* V'-ry dajc.erouu for a* to have Yongjnns juot now.

He then aakoi «e how far a\my I planned to ci- I replieu that I vwlatied
to .tiako three trlpfl durinji t/.e next three weeks but did not antiolpL.te
poin to rvny jlaoe .aore thar» forty nllec foow Yon^Jonvu 1 afraih repoated
that I was a tl^iorU\ry and wished to visit Jhnrohes in thoaa diatriote.

By thio ti idle Ooonander returned t^ the offloo and oaptai^i jate.-
nabe ne>t aaked nn wliat vlLh^'tea I wiuhwd to fiat. I nnaiad then but so
e did not know olUior the diiinone namou he .ad to oall on the ^ .

Interpreter rr o ;,j.v; the japaneao nt’^aec. Uio do;9nkurider esld tlut ther
ere J tpahotjo aoldiors on 11 thei. j n. oda and it ',-ould oe dan^Woits for'
file to triiV^l. T replied tluxt I was aware of the preaonoe af .Japanese
eoldierw nil thriafh the oooji ry .uid it was to prevent dry ilaundor-
standing >n ' uolr part tliat I ap ’lio.l fox a passport fro i tiialr cojitj-
ander-in <u/iief wjiiuli I reneurked thwn .'rosented to any uojdl -rs would inwuxe
rae a safe pass ^ge.

' BiS Uo.mwindor replied that th<^^o v.ero aoldiera for whouo oonduot
towards «tyself j>e oould n-ot aaaume any reeponalblllty and add«?i tnat x
•nirtut meet them wheri th-,>y -veri in a hud fru.(ee of mind wnu ti ore a
danrer Uiat I ’nl rht bn Shot,

Hy reply, to t/tlH v^hm that tne rhaoon I a^j'.lled fo? a i»aesport ma
that I was tinA^x the 1 ipreosl.m that a pauSp'ort .’rrq tneir Cdnean^er
would las ire me wrufaly

, againot any trojps <mdter Jila orders, ue said
that he oould not take any reo,.>onalbility aa nuabora of his soldiTu's
» er

)

ignoxwnt (•whiu’, J to/< to ueaji oould not read a taaapoxii and
were not of a •ood olaeu of ..eopie. a# o mtlnued that if i u)<oald *

oat ne fe.^rdd tiie rntnsfs oonaequenoea and if I wefo ah-ot itwould a., ouon
troable S’ot only loo-illy but "oulu b'lv* riae to seriaas oonplioa-

tian* betwee/i the ar ,vur/iM«)ut».
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ffhiB oonrourattion ms on‘rl«&'an the 'ror«an intwpr«tor.
^ atiftftbo thvx hoM oja« oocroroitldn with the Oo!a«\n0or and

aftori^rda oald ta aa that tho Cos»»uidar hopod I wjald ndt laure Yonwjun^
far th# 'pTocant: bti-t thnt a llttla latwf on ha u'oall oont or.t- to oa
flaltlniT tho ^arohas ftni/ woald provlda no with a Japan ooa mard, I
lji<n»lr«; how lOBT It rwuia bo bofora I oo'uld go oat to wbloh -tba Cionr*-
andar raollad that ho' ^oa«:ht artM- 30 dajro it wouKl bo anfa for ao to
trarol 'rtth a rrnard. «o ailod tMt not only wero hie own aolSlar*: man
on whoa ha oouja not aop«o4 for ay uafoty but that I -airrht moot Chlncao
robbare or OTll-alndod.Sorfftnn. So thlo I ondo no ropl^bnt oouM baya
Slid that tharo waro no ^hlnoao robbora uiiaro I wlahed to ro and -that I
had yorad aaon,r Koraunu In Koraa 'dlborln and Eanto for oyor 20 yaoro
and had mat with nothlnir but the Trlndeet trontmont. Uocroror auol- r.

-

naricB -.Toaia havo aerrod no g^od parpooa and uc tho Joaaaondor ocxiapd to
ha in battar aplrlte I thooftht it tho prop^ir tLao to than hlu for
llatanld<* to my ru<jnao ao aaylaiJ: ^ood-byo I \yho eooorted by Captain
Vatanaba bot^reOh rowa of soldiara rbflas and bayanata out to tho aaln
avroot.
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On bov. 4bh f *^vitrBday) I >»^,t to thn jf , ,
!fho •3d*r or th« ^'huroh thori-- ;!i ajid

J“*;u-pa-.fl
,(

^

n»«. I too^: ibOBt 76 Ywi T:\lae of uotto- ni -.-ith

ralM Of hyan boo\^ and sS
^ I**

th« ooL' uhVVtndXS"^/^ « pI^o. -.ho..

Ohoroh. ;-ll tblo a-:ro.d .ith tS' rc^ortSl

h •rln.^ boon ^2 0?%’ tSr»omw^

ro*alr»ln. hoa«BB hor« th* borne l«Oi f>*al]ll« '?oro h )rtdlJ?^tt

*

tried to ohoer and oorofort th. a th er/reiurnid
^ ' to^oth^r rr«

.• no .t aomtn~ to the ho 'rox if .tbe peo T« of Diat fll].,^i: i?riQit^d th®n - of t i« l
aid n5t a.loc^ Btood their ^ratinrt to

^oldioro nnd «• ;^ollo< ten
.0 oooole -rare t^r:l:'lo.V bi*^

ttVo the '^orr.t.

their P.xl to thoa» that khvthe 9eopl» wore .,io.i oallod to.-thor and -Lren « leotiTr^ «« iV-»,
eiloh HvTore (JuniuhT'A! t bemi dcclt lut to th03 the:; wexo a&tr^ «r

tL^'a)-r,.^tln,- ^t iv.ey S:A

all**-'!# P60:)l0 wore V^ld to brl/*r
^

bo .-JB to,:ethop. In the naeantl lo the oliarred reoalneooae ^ltho»t aT^. feet or hid be yi borie-i by tt Jlr roiTtlTen ir,Tnrioue pi o#i - ,r tho Jnpar.«o had left the boinin^
Of th.lr lore. a^. Wy oo^^ Vo-

7 brourht tho ro.-ninu fto-.i the
< t dT'^' L

^' ’ njrmnrel the ftiol pi .oed the bodlee inIt SQjSt it on fire rratohoi it for sj no tl i«* then told the oqooIo hot
^•/

-^d Tact tuVo t.To prlnonors fro® the riiv^-o."

MSyeSi S ^ »»• older'B can^ fyj jor.s and -x brother }md a Trflnd’' bMnBhot tod and boo rom belar rebumod. on^hocie !n ylll-^^e n.nd atartod Ihoy crldentlT thouf^ht tho aid

152
^ ® '* Blnoe thot^ ho^tt itd iB »nprioai. The ae*t mmlnK the fire pan otlll bomlar 'and^e b^l!Ja.

. .#c.'
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TH> 0/ roLP03TXU:' YI XOfl HE
a::u '^oiRi. 01 ai.^ mux)^ villac', r>

V

\ ^

On Ootol><*r 89th. »arly In the mornln^r n bend of about fort?}'

Japiineeo •elllere Trent to the rtna«e of tiuehilpo, only about i’lTe 11

froB Yon^Jons nnd errnete* Col|.orteur Yi Kun 3lk aa he aet talking in the
houee of a neighbor. fhe Ban of that houae and three otherr ivere aleo
arrented. Although the prlaonera were bound the aoldlera narnyed the

Tlllagere that there waa no oeute for alnm. Cne of the- folUlere pro-
duced a Hat of naBea and ahowlng It to the oolporteur, eak if he wrtE

araonj; them. liecelTlng n reply In the negative he put it eway and the

r^rty proceeded to Yuagjung. The priKonere were taken flr,fct to the
temporary nllltary headquarters which have been eatabliohed hero, bat
as far da it is known, po aximlnatlon wan made there and in n ahort time

they were romorhd to the Jail at tho Consulate whore all the political
prli*ororB of the past montha have been confined. There they were left .

until 1 o'clock a..a. When a band of eoldinra enoe and led them out
taking them to e top of a hill near the Tillege of laitchilgo, abont three
lAilea from Tungjimg- In the top of the hill le quite a hollow not
risible from the Tillage or road. One of this dlctea of thla hollow
beinj formd of orunbling nnd conetontly falling earth, like the eidea
of a gravel pit, the victims were made to alt at the bottom o£ thin
where they were slashed with sworas. It is reported by an eye-^/ltneee
that two sworde were broken • nJ then the awful work wr.s flnirhed with
bayonets. T}»en the loose earth was pulled down from above to cover ihe
Dut Hated remains.

*

fh« nrr<*»t' too)c j.luoe on Trldny nnet on Satardai^ jBoming thn non
into Tungjun^ •^Ith oloth^iB i*or hits fathor un.\ wan toll .at th«s Con-

that he been ^h«^o bat not now. A^ain. later in the day,
the aoxa went naked about hla father^ aa to v/hero they had taken hl»,
but *wi.P tuld by a Xorean whom he knew In the Consulate, thet all ^*hey

knew wae t' ot he wae gone A^nin, th^ Baae day, mt- late, the eon re-
turned to the Consulate and thla time he was tcld that tbo^ eciaiors
had gore to Horaj?jiWle that morning It waa probable he had been taken
there and adTloed him to go and eer if ho ooold find hla. Had it not
boon for the friendly favour he ?ould not hnve reoeived this moh inform-
ft’-lon at the ConBulrte. .tooorUlngly ,

early i-unday morning the noiv eqt
out but on renohins Horapswle w»b toll that although men had been
brought from another village and shot along with their mon> hlo father
was not anong them, ao he returned to Tungjung nnd reported to his friend
lit the r.oneulate his fruitless search, only to be told to cearch else-
where, tho Tllliige o< rutohlloO belfti:; sugfoated. By Ifeie tlmo his
distracted wife ro\d faially had llttln hope hut \vhat he hAd been killed
but could not rest until they know of th^.^urtloulgre could be aresr-
t.klned. Aooor tlQj^iy on Monday morninj the son again a^t out but In
going the Jihree milec botveen here unJ that liillage wer stoiped six times
and sea/ched by soldiers end did not know at what tdise he moght iroct the

same fate aa Jiad hln lathsr* Howovex, he kept and sjta finally reached
thc'Ylll^ign whe^e he found under a tros the signs of tho recent presence
of the soldiora and Judging from the large quantity olgcrotles stubs
eoattoroi about thotight there aunt have bcon a large mnobor and rightly
guessod that this w^tr near the tlaoe whexe the fcul work had born done,
but at that time he did not find tho gruvec, not having gone fnx enou^^h

tBup tho hill. Ho ret4TTio<f to his vlllsge with word of his fruitless
search nnd after oonaullj^tlon it wns . eclded tha-i two old men, fathers
of two of tho Tlotl'SB could ' Ith Isas (Jr.ngsr than the yonni^.er men fo

and take u more thorott4j;h search. (i!on under thirty asbti to bo the

fj^orlte vlctlmn of the BOlulsrs). The old nan saooraitigly os t out

).» w>.n t ) I tni M HU n I f t.n

i

m i i rty

i
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Incldant '.io. 26. --2- ^

. . i>i wViai^ WHB iBft of th«lr beyi” . Aftnr oflcroHoe
to £«• If

-Bn finftlly ftn* wont up tho hill (th« IncUro ,

-Ml day ruoodny thn old aon flMlly
had poo; od It »y unlllcoly)

,boln« 80 jiaaioStfor bl^ clothlne not co»-
ancl ontorlng aarth oypoaad ocw> of,
platoly ^'‘*‘^**

last If tboy loft any arpo ii'onoo of having oHdo

w?t>>^hinod ^(tho Hoad hnvlne been Blaoe* aevered froa the body) and the

InVl in MUlSod tSat onlTthe clott.ee rare reoognl**^)!* • « *n. taioan
^

that at leuet two of the Othor lacn and. the oolportenr had had oonnldern- J
i5?5 iSniy In bn«a at th«. U«o of arrent. and

'

VoU^roi.ri^^^
atoarently been added to, the oirl*0”of Bardo/".

- « jfcj

flrat It V7!in deoired to brtnt; the bodiee into Yung^ditg and. ;

have a ChribtlMi burial torvloe hut for fear thin would mean added

to tho liTlno U wan finally doclden to oa^ proper amveo V«*
erot. fhdd wi.i clone -ma each tiruvn properly tifirked , ?erh^. hr,,

leer kevll d»yr xlfre have fallei} on our l^irietaia oowunlp the grRTm

m£y i>» nored . _

little Is Knom to the writer of the hli tory of the four

vlcUne. 1)00 " of whoa wero CJhrieti.cns,' with the exoevtlon th^.t w.o

renie; ented th" nonth eenwrevlon In ;i llnw c.' only Bonr^ai-d he h r 1 ft

noo f:on. vh -y real trvjody to tho Koroon eilnd

.

The Chrletlan hlruory of the colporteur who war fifty-: ive

veo-e of aaV an.^ ttho lenren to aoum the loeo of *- loTlne^hoobar, ' nd

father - -JOow ant five I’one and one de’ujhW dateu b-,elc to the very

hrj-innlnif of rhrlPti.cnlty In Koran, he hrivlne been a v,hTlaaun for

f 8 Tearr. H** war affor tlorately Jnio%n »n-no»£ the foreitneifc r&

"lappy Uuy- bp the reaeon of the unfailingly hr- ry <xnd rl«aBon<> erj rrr.: loa

cf hir countenance. '
1 . T

He first he.cr.i thr ''cEiwil froa Dr.^Sale anA Df. fwnllen of the

-

north-rr, hreebyterinn -:iealon .mforo ov 4iBrior. T'r
ihen Hr. Foote at/>rted Trorh in onean. he travelled- .'1 th ^9 oor<

Borced work ef : cclporteur tuid evHr,;oliirt in the
;
0"®»n

w thnt
Janu^.ry let. l»on en.i for- eighteen yeaxr rondnreA felAhf ul t rrv l

I

t. th.d

cnpnolty, firrl in omim cu-i then in HolriTini: and

Before the lonean fhuroh mr hullt rorvicen wore h. Id Jji h.i» houre sn-

hn wee . lee’er known - n belovou by .HI. -.bout tie© years
J’,''

*

^

thnt It w u not f-dr t.c hla ^rowing f cnily OJ- bo. r U we

eo r^uch, cr oolportoar n^eoai-irlly li*. Rn<t
i vi^n

hlB f' illy, fsa he #«edc;nrti • mi-,xo«oTed to th* of ^alohl:;o. ,ue

out Of rStOtmi. %iero, too the Cl, isM-.nr r.
therecl F^,day bj - uru.,.

In '•111 houf.n for worahip aivl hr i; r th • leaver o: - e

fs o-n hone but In the
He will h. jroetl. r.lei'od, not Or.li In

Chrletl.-n oor=r.unlty at large, but or e ci.nnot mourn fci hlfc whe

gore r'here portiofutlone sn<5 irtdlb '.rr unkno'^n '•nd khere erp

a ’” 'ppy Day*

(eifined )- Anna i: . Tilethorpe

.

- *r.

Jove;tber 6 I9tn
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SAVS AMERICAN MISSIONARIES
IN KOREA PWT against JAPAN

Fonner Official,” Q„„.7d Kok„,„i„,
Gives List of “Incidents” Proving Evil

Designs of the Americans.

I givethe

hjs own views certain of
«h.

|"f
I<»«a thaf

on the pMn<.ip, *
»|‘ft:on of races an,! iZ *^"-^’eterm;na.

were wronff refuat^ t„ r
Japa-nese

picas of the Kore^L^! the
them m a hJh "'^^h

^tacine such via?" manner. Bv
helped the KoTeans*"*It'''^

inii'irectly

thms he told the Am3 “ ‘®P"*»d else
that in case the ““S'enePies
violate thelt should
‘heir defense

'*l!'
''>

the missionaries weV pr‘.tVf
Accuses Head of Hospi,.,.

geonris heL of"tC s“cv
e“r-

ouitsidc the Nanfioii
Hoaptirtja-l

-f,
he als: pt"sfrt°"of°t cltr'Colleg’e and th<. p«u- c . .

t^hmtian
outside of Seoul. Prom^^^ih^®**came 'the stufUn* •

these achoo^ls

dependence mtemrM‘''“t in-

others, <and from she a
®*‘‘h as Chin and

ringle;ders, Tuch v'

- d°:!::^enccHr;H"- --
there with ihandagi" to 't*iT*

attendants

Korean wounded Lll^ the“7authorities senn-ched thT i,

Japanese
Avison md Debtor
which they «,|*ed^

raluable documents,

wZw7sfatiled‘“T’ ""

the ideruat twr f eonceived

regardine the .

•'“‘Pnnese aulthorrties,

had art^fted fiv'e';f^rorriir'*“'“7’®« Of Pyongyang, ti^d* .herr„“"
(Continued on Pa^e 6)

America wants to <acqu:re thp

overa^^, “‘’'“"try she either

power or Xf her midimrypower or she sends to the coveted te/
llnr

*^^,1 whose duty it ts^ to

of Gorf tt univLil loveof God thereby spelbinding the peonle

boHc^rv/eV; ‘Vh7^^^
taetics. of thT Amerlts.”’

•”*

So begms anolficr attack on Amer ca

been ori’nr
* h»

I,
®n printing on jtt “thvrd page'' Tiespeaker la th« •‘f6rmer -high omcial oftho IvoTtan Government-Geaeral" whowas quoted in a previous wShThe Adventiser has translated.

day morning the Kokumin continued thL
tTV’ “c"''" heading 'The Evils

wrrd KoLa ^-

^hom he charges with having instigated

Iw. ^ u
® Amer-

n translation mto Japanese and i5-
transliiti'on unto English, bulc in meet

correspond"*'''"*'
katakW

corresponds very nearly to the nameof a prominent American m-mion worker
in norea.

Investigated American Activities.

Korean M-an-sei ddstunbances

rnformant the mobs were instigatedand assisJted by Americans, whilethroughout Amervoa and the wihole world
malicious insinuiaK

tuons that the Japanese authorilUi'es hadperpetrated atroci-tfes. One picture sent
' h«d

pharges was one that,had beer, taken during the Russo-Japan-

Ifh! J carefully investigated

I

the activities of Americans during the
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S^YS MISSIONARIES

PLOT AGAINST JAPAN

(Continued from Page 1)

an>d LnsuVtedI <them *by isayi>i>g, “Now
how 'do you li'k© the Cross?” By such

falsifying lof facta he announced 'that he

would publish to ’the world the story

concerni'ng the persecution of Chrlsti'ans.

An Investigation Committee Formed

“The Rev. E. W. Koons, the Rev.

H. H. Underwo-od, the Rev. W. G. Craon

and) Dr. F. W. Schofield and others form*

ed a committee of investigation with

the purpose of compiling a book entitled

‘The Poraoei»i'5on of the Chjfiatians.

“Flags of the old Korean 'Kingdom

and copies of the declaration of inde-

pe'nd'ence have been made in the Boys’

Academy ' conducted by the Southern

Presbyterian Missi“on in Kunsam. These

were discovered 'in the house of the

Rev. W. A. Linton of ithat sohoiol on

March 5.

‘Miss G. A. Bergman, an American

m'is<siion'ary and teacher in the Shimmei

School for Girls in Taiku, Keisho Do,

on March 8, la^t year, told the students

of her school to take part in th-e demon-

strations.

“The nefarious activities of the Amer-

can missionaries have not been confined

to the Jthings I have described. I shall

tell of worse things latter.”

Delivers Another Tirade.

So ended this “oflfioiaPs” tirade on

Tuesday. The Kokumin did not keep

the readers of its “third page” waiting

long for more scandal about the Amer-

ican ralssionarijes in Korea. The “of-

ficial” started off like this 'in Wednesday

miorning’s i^sue:

*^The Rev. S. A. Moffett, an American

n^ssionary stationed 'in t'yengyaing, com-

mended 'the Koreans for pu'hlishing the

declaratbion of Independence and openly

arrying on demonstrations. He declared

I

that the methods of control exerciaed by

[the Japanese authorities were extremely

severe, that they had persecuted the

Koretans and that he would himself make
an investigation lof the methods used in

dealing with the disturhances. On
March 16 he sent the Rev. J. G. Hold-

croft, a Presbyterian missionary, also

of Pyongyang, to Dardo Gun to inves-

tigate the situation there. On the same

day, which wias Sunday, he made the fol-

low'ing statement from his pulpit:
“ ‘At present some of our Presbyterian

pastors 'and elders are imprisoned. But

as God lives, you shall not despair.

You shall grow 'in faith and be brave.

The opportunity to worship in peace

shall oei<tiainly come.’

Wrote Newspaper Articles,

“Dr. G. S. McCune, an American mi's-

I
sionary sbationfed in Syenchun, Heian

Do, is a no'ted anbi-Japanese. He was

. itnvoilved in the conspiracy against the

} life of the Goverrtor-Genenal in 1910.

. Giving false statemenrtis in regard to the

i|-dealings of the Japanese authorities in

regard to the disturlhances, he sent to

the China Press in Shanghai an article

which was printed on March
.

21 and

^

another to the North^Chin^^

which was printed on March 21 and

both he criticised the rule of the Japan-

ese 'in Korea.
‘Miss E. Wagner, president of the

Holston In^itute for Girls, a Methodist

school in Songdo, Keiki Do, and the Rev.

R. D. Watsion of the Shot© Higher School

both led their students in disturbances.

M'iss Wagner further incited itihe Koreans

by telling them that,Korea would become

an independent nation as <a result of

the efforts of Ameriica lat the Peace

Conference, and urged them to continue

their independence agitation to support

the American effoiits at Panis.

Only Part of the Evidence.

“These incidents form -only a part

of the evidence lof -the i-mpHoation of

American miissionaries in the indepen-

dence movement in Korea. I shall tell

you in concluding something aboult the

impressions whsoh the Koreans have

gathered regarding Amertoa, which the

Koreans worship. The letter which the

rebel Koreans sent to the President of

the Unilted' States at the time of the

upri»i'n'g illustrates this. I't follows:

‘“Mr. W'ilson, yon who are the great

loader of the present age, with your

solemn faith and lofty spirit, working

mightily 'to build up a new world based

on justice, universal welfare and per-

manent peace, let ts pay to you our

most sincere respects and offer you a

heartfelt blessing. We prey ithat you

will remember us Eloreans, who are

among the miost sincere believers among
all mankind in your spirit of justice and
in the worth of your accompliis)hmento.

We beseech you to remember that here

are 20,000,000 pure headts and 20,000,000

eyes (Why not 40,000,000? asks the

Kokum'in) which will ever be turned
toward you.*

“You see,” the “former officital” says,

“the Koreans regard America as their

siaviour.

“Recent fiction writlten in K-O'rca also

illustrates this. One book tells the atO'ry

of a Korean orphan, rescued by Japan-

ese and educated by Japanese, who later

goes to America meets his parents (an

unusual orphan), marries an American

beauty and lives happily ever after.

“All these things show how the KoraoiA
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The following paragraph was translated by the Japan
AdTertiser irom the Japanese Newspaper "Yorod2U"and
printed xmder date ofAugust 29th 20

c £

in Zorea also there are American merchants. certain well known minesare oTOed by Americas. But there are far more missionaries. They
with the object of establishing Idomain of God there, but perhaps owing to OYer haoto in attainingtheir object, they go beyond the limits of religion and take a hand

The American missionaries who support the independenceagitation cm be found in every part of the peninsula. At theirchurches and schools they are teaching treason to the Zoreans.Many publications for propaganda in the interest of the independenceagation have been published by Americans. 'They think that they canattract more men to their churches and schools by preachingmoderate religious creeds. The frequent oc'curance of riots in
Zorea is entirely due to the fact that these missionaries instigatethe Zoreans in the hope of accelerating the atalnnent of their
object. They are working, not on behalf of God, but for the Devil*
they are engaged in the profanation instead efpraise of God

*

L-' S
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Oaa© of Yi Chung YTia,

Age 23* ^
^

Re£iid®nca, Pyuk Ton^s, North Pysng Yang Province.

A graduate of Syenchun Academy, ^.Jid now a Freshj!:an in Pyong Yang

CoJioge.
He left hia home in coiapany with his father expecting to take

a uoat near Pyuk Tong and coiue down the Ya3u River to '*'iju, there

to take the train to Pyeng Yang to begin schoo] work in the Fall

Term of the Co3 3ege.

Near the boat-3anding he met eight axgk^ policsiiien.

They iniuired where he was going.

He rep3ied that he was going to Pyeng Yang to school.

They a~ked what school he expected to study in.

He answer 3 i, the Jung 3il Hak Kyo, (the Christian Hi si on 3choo3).

They said it was a bad school, that Christians were bad people, the

t>chool was bad, and the scholars were bad.

They then dai..anded to see his oaggage, and fin'’.ing a New Testai.ient,

aaked what book it was. . Learning that it was the Christian Bible,

he spit on it, and threw it down. Finding nothing incriminating

they ordered him to again tie up nis load.

mhey then told the father to r^ain there while they took the

Doy to the police station about a iXi3e away. On^the way they crossed

a istreaju running into the Ya3u River, ^^fter cro.^sing they stopped

on the bank of txiis stresju and began to question him again. They

asked him if he was a maiuber of The Young Hens’ Society $ a polit-

ical society orking fcv independence ) . He replietf that he was not.

The poJ icemen then began to strike him in the face, and asked hit*

why he denied, and charged him with being a mai-.ber. He replied

that he could only answer in accordance with the facts. They kept

insit^ting that he was he was a meii.ber, and he as often denied it.

They constantly hit him in the face, in the back, on the lags, and

kicked him. One seised him oy the back of the neck and threw him

down. Again they asked hiiu if he was a inen*ber ,
and upon his again

denying it, they asked who the members of the society were.^ He re-

plied that as he was not a laember ho did not know. Upon this two

policemen drew tneir swords, and one of them put the point of nis

aword against the back of his neck, and the other put the point of

his sword against his throat, rihe man behind cut tnrough the boys

shirt and ve^t -ith his sword. The man in front seized him by the

throat and threw hii** dov/n. Jeveral of the policeiuen beat him c*nd

kicked him. A policai.an struck him aL’ter he arose four times on tlee

head ith his sheathed sword. They again asked him. v/ho the nienibers

of the society were, and he again denied any knowledge of the soci-

ety. Upon this they pu^ed hiiu into the water , the depth being

about three feet. ^*s fast as he ti'ied to cw^ie out tiiey pushed him

oack. A policeman then sei 2 ed him by the hair, and pushed his head

under the viator, and he3d it there about a minute, perhaps longer.

This was repeated three or four tiiues. Then two policeraen, one at

his head and the other at his feet carried him into the water and put

himi under, and one v.ith his booted foot on his neck held hin* there

ti31 he was strangling. They then let him come out on the sand, arid

nhey threw sand into his face, ears and hair. They again asked who

were lueiaoers of the society and received the same reply as before*.

They then bold him they were going to kiJl him and if he had any

message to send hoii*a to de3iver it. He s»aid he had nothing to say.



s

They then tied hlii h£.nd-. together and hie faat likewise, and brin.^-
iri5 handi. and feet to,-:;ether benind his back i.led tiiai. tl^tly so
that he could not jnove. Then with a rope they dra/y/yad him donn
into tha water. By stru^^jJins he managed to keep his face out of 'Jh

ater m st of the time. As he struggled, they with their hands
threw the dirty water into his face. This treatr.ent continued fcr
about fifteen minutes. He swallowed much of the dirty v;ater.
They again asked him for the nan.es of members of the society, and be
again replied that they did not know.

Tha policeiuen then loosed his feet and ordered him to rinse
o:f the sand and dirt in the water. His cap, filled with sand, v.as
put on hi s head, rjid they led him on towards tha pooice station.

' *' C aninJTTro 'another small strerun they told him to stop tr-anbling,
and loosed his hands, and told him to clean up. They stopped^’be-
fore arriving at the pooice station, and again guestiaied him, receiv-
in.3 the sajue reply as before. Upon this they released him and he
returned to where he had left his father.

He stopped at dyenchun for a few days and while there was again
arrested, and kept in prison cwr night, and the next day released.
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^r«Qg yang lept.ll/to

Hr dear Dr. Moffett

V.>

Hies Bestf

...

^ “uat aeod fcfa a letter ae the opportunity for eendte
a letter out thru the "Ernress” has comie.

I will send a copy to Rot Woyd F. Toiimkl^ the Holy Tx^nt^ Ohur^,
“

l^lsMpal) of Fhiladalpb^,who has boon most totWested iin the spirltu^ ciroUB-
stanoes of our pooplo from the first of the trouble in Iplp.. If you Dr. Ifrif^tt
should have occasion to be in Philadelphia pleMe do not to got a few ixsitee
at least with hiBjif you oan.^ pexhape you have met already during the issei^y.
Bie tiae is^short for writ^,iiM you know the izrtMri^ion8,and a little more so.Un s^ n aunt of Kin In Ihim of the bmss band fajM is at present at the*llttba

Rast ^te phison or station house. Ilhy detjOnod t^^^^ I do iiot know, I was to try to
see har this a^moonjlut the novi^ men Stau ai^ as these picture^ are ttit the
Oonveotion we (]Q dld,not^go. Riey fowo^ her outsat a sssai plsce Je re kol(t) not
f'M* •*•7 preaching for the Iobm'

s

Society and ordered h«r to stoo And she
offSMe is

a new one or hanging over from Tuk Ohun when ttiey failed to find h« after the bell
rih^Lng incident which you remember.
Then our Kim Pyung UH -lire Qillis foraiisr Bible woum followed her wealtUi son

in law to^Gh^ Ibu. and she was put up too.They brou^t her hai^ at«i aocoH>aBiedby
five policeman aske^ permission fiip8t(but I w not a1^ hc«^) and searched her room.
Biere was nothing on hand, of cou«o,it had bean all prepared for the visit.Kim Ssi
had sent word haiw to do this. Perhaps, if her son-in-law has some severe trouble
he and hie Binning brother(Ohay Hrung Ohm' a brother-in-law) will ronent.Kim Sal
waa her# a idiila and thi^ took h« ba’& to 0, R.

"• '

A ^ther of a atudeirt teou^t word yestertsy from Sak Ohu that wh« one is v^sr
euapicion or guilty of ia iar^e(in We eyes of the police) they are goinS to qoii^y
dispose of the mian. A mes^ber of the Christians was so discovered and When out to
a rtverside and to W« jpunpriae was J^iing tied.Hs inquired the reason for this
idxsn_the tyi^ was InsufficieM for some ri^on^^^mi^e his^ss^pe by plunging into

sacaped^and so sent word bai& to the 'niismi ii i 1 1 ^ , i m~i lug them. Sek Chu was
idlers the lovely new church was burned and the ^euy^Ws ^t all paid in yet. They
now hava npnrda of three hinged now worshipping again, one of the Test
Circuit Helpers said to aw the other day, "It is strs^e, eve^ Wuroh that hae under

gone parsaoution new people are coming in. But other ohurWes are dead."~"
'

I he^ from Mr Mowry this Borage ^ father uid atudont ww on tteir
say in yesterday,! si^pose it waa,add they were stopped at the riv» by several police
asn.All the usual qussUoiui were aak«i*Hi® ^dth®^ s®® 1$*^ the river b«nir and eon

was taken for thoro searching and oi^ss qi'setloning.After sometime they took him to
«<»' AseoSiation

or Korea, But denying this he was being forced to toll the namee of others that belong
od,Th® torture was -they took him out into the water and hold hia head nndnn wat»r
unUl almost suffoMted-and again and again ae eaW tine hia was freed and would tk
struggle for breath. He arrived to the talel t j

Perhaps Dr, Bigger' s tjjle h^ rWched you. His fins yoimg Assistant was arrested
together with sovoral oth^® "reading an Indop'erideot newspaper",About
feur W® n®*t morning ^9tor was ioallikl down to resuscitate Dr, !«, They had about
drowned him out of watw ,b«»t he got the tri»timt jail tt® ®®“® • had poured
water down hie nostrils jagain and_^againi... t*®*?:**®® th® a'ooustomed lyatiwga until he
was not responding to the usual priao^_ restoratives,The^vlllAin in abarge was worried
(ho prote^y waa not such a had villain) but he was worried and sent for Dr, Bigger.
He ia recovering.The aaid.viUaih reloitived a good aoolding,being a •Tspansse he would
not lose hie job.Dr.Biggeir learned that it was entirely against^the wiBhee of the
prison Master that he waa 'oalledn
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Nakamura has boen tranaferred to Syun Chunl Good maa^ thoy Wo him oring,

I am Borry for them, oepocially ae the College boye about fifteen in all-axe“uft .thaw

in his grip.A bomb aaa put off(so the po lice aayjthere vaa no aot^^,and the inqul-

aiUTO Ameri'Wa next day went to aee but they only saw a little break in the stair-

wsy luBldd*
Beating haa beA done away with aa a punishment but it put on extra in the pre-

liMnW aWimttona:! saw aWMr'hf Sent^^'^urch;^^ tgd 1^ beaten four or five

^snrov^^^’^' Tforeans ai^not tolling on iSie Silier. Thoy are much bolder, and th«*r

h^o surely o-o't llr Japanese on the ruiuThis man had had the usual irona appll^ to tie

the arms ba^ok and he was surely a sight down his arma.The flash was tom irtior* the

ircms had bound Wjs.He was hocused of having harboured a woman, political refugho.Also

Yi SailCwun un(»’' of OenWl was taken at the some t^.Sho is middle age quite stout

and heavy In build.«ie sdso was beaten twice for same offense,peihaps not handled quite

so rouA as the man-but-during one examination,perhaps more, she was stripped of ovory

-armmt.Both of these oeoole were in room the day after their release.I waa out int

«ie country at a claae' the laet of August returning on the thirtyfirst.

JAPAN T?HMS SHE OTO THE KOREANSf Nho will disabuse her mind of that Mt?

Nhy I am oartioularly writing this to you 'is that_the prevailing sentiment is that the

oerseeutions seem to be more narticularly on account of the faith of the Christians,

The JapMieso arc getting desperate that Is true,S<w shooting has hem done.We belteve

that soma of the dysnmite laid u^ea the sWs of plaoos ond-'disooverod by the police

L in time'is put there by themselves. ^

The Koreans all know that the Japanese are scared. A man was being aear<^ed on* thing

after another came out of his pocket, suddenly reaching his hand to his back in bel*

warn a rather quW looking long thing,he p^,led this out and^
Dolioensn idio ftightenod fell back a pace throwing h|U hands. I beard amother similar

'iase down at Nong soo Kol Olasa.Osn.you not hoar the Koreans lan^ as^thay hoar

Kil Ohin Kyung will probably be in U. 3, A.^aoon. The avenues of oscapo areJust about

all Slosed up,but they are moving still,tho ve^y slowly. It is one Iwgo prison for them.

it was~funny'about the Oongeft^n^e v^ir wift^aj^oao mad® a bigger t^e over

the Ameri^m CbngressmC t^ thelr secrecy than otherwise.! went to the country on that

day and took some extra baitlet pears to treat them-but lot- caxs.Eiey ^,re Mt
later but no opportunity was afforded, ^e member withed to drop out,hui he wasdisoov-

ered in time and bustled back on the laaln.Nord had been sent to them in advans and one

no doubt was pleiuiLng to slip off.There has beA more newspaper ..tal^ than if they had

not been so nysterioue. Imgine our best.the entertaining Pastors ahd Elders Nho were

shut vtp In the vilest port of the police station for that very hot week so that ttey

could not amsnge any reception. About twenty people to a kant It seriously affected

the Pastors
j|

... . • — .

One hundred and thlrtyflvo now stad^ents in the Aoad«»y. Pretty good for the second

torn? -same toolmots among them. Miss ^6k has give »g) the 3peoials,a^ turnip away

besides. This has Mide the aopsal all the stronger for jjs to Wo a day school oven if

for only a few. It can be done,and wb are wj^ting the deoiaion of Ed, COmtslttee.

The work deoartment is tumljig away worthy basoe.Tho ^ole plW i® getting along ^e^y
The soWr the Station eats me aside for this work the sooner will the extra worker bo

secured.
nio oihostnut burs are cracking open but warm weather prevails. All Korean orops ^®J

subbesB. Dr. Bigger aJid family are in town for good-at last. So many foreign bhildren am

in the sbhool dormitory that Uisa ^ish ind Uiss Boyer havato move Thet<a_ib,««*..

a different atmoephero somehow. Is At a balm before another storm or is it-"after ye have

done the will of God yo shall inherit the promises"? .

This is not an assigned letter,hut I We tried to think of some nows. Every seams

well. I sent some Seoul Prosoos to Mies Bo8t,truBt th^ roaph you.Tou had bettor burry or

ell^wUl'be'Jio you wl^lI~'W:^fegQ^i^^^ place or pofde.

’*7 beat w?5heS for a very nerSficiS^ furlough,

I v&mMk ..... .

moat ainoeraly
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I7ELCOL1E TO AMERICAN CONGRESSIONAL VISITORS 'mo
ffe are glad that many foreign visitors come to Chosen of late.Especially
are we pleased to welcome here visitors from the Unite States, because Japan
is closely related to that great republic ,gieographlcally, historically and '

economically, v/e desire to have as many AmBri^ans as pessible comint to see
and study the conditions obtaining here, because we are confident that their
visit will result in the promotion of better understanding and closer friend-
ship between the two nations.

Today we have the pleasure of welcoming here a party of American
Congressmen. Tho their visit is very short,we hope our honoured guests will
fully enjoy it and depart from here carrying with them a pleasent memory
of this city.

Last year a great many false reports concerning tho Zorean situation
found their way into the columns of the American press. The Japanese were
represented as being oppressors of the Koreans and wore charged with all
acts of brutality. Oppression and brutality existed in the p±w«w»m: peninsula
but it was before Japan undertook the adminstration of it ten years ago, it
was the Japanese Government that stamped out all evils resulting from
official corruption. It is true that during last year's disturbances deplor-
able exeesses were committed at several places both by Japanese and Koreans
but considering the intensity of feeling roused thereby tho Japanese deserve
more commendation than condemnation for the moderation they shewed towards
the recalcitrant Koreans, in accusing the Japanese of brutalities the
enemies of Japan had so few materials to support their charges that they
had to resort to fabrication __a glaringexample being the now notorious faked
photograph showing koreans tie'd to crosses and shot at by Japanese soldiers.

V/e do not say, however, that the Japanese were entirely faultless.
Doubtless they committed many mistakes in their work of uplifting the Koreans
They nczs bs xsxxEKk were trying to correct such errors as they recognized
If our esteemed visitors find our any others we are still unaware* of, kindly
call our attention to them and we shall try to remove them. We invite our
guests to observe all that we are doing for the benefit of our Korean
brothers and sisters and venture to ask them to give us thoir frank
opinions and suggestions.
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?!!(ieltomc to ttje Congressional $artp.
In the name of twenty million Koreans wc

c.^ctend our heartiest welcome to the con-

gressmen who are just entering our land,

coming as they do from a great country, a

country that Nature has endowed with the

awe-inspiring Rockies, with mighty rivers and
opuknt prairies; a country that has produced
men like Lincoln and Washington ; a country

that has for its foundation liberty of conscience

for all its people ; a country which is in the

vanguard of humanity as regards freedom and
justice*

When it was whispered that tlie party was
coming there were many hearts that leaped
with joy and gladness and we are among
those who have been counting the days until

their arrival* like children waiting the return

of their mother Impatient as one who waits
for his beloved,
We have no bouquets in our hands nor honied

v.ords upon our longues. How then are we to

manifest our gladness ? Shall it be by a hand-
shoVce Of by the kiss of Bible times ? Neither,

b*jt rathci by the simple o\'erflowi:ig of the
li ui t with pi

rv w Trtir brQtheu ~ fiTni'r-0 . tiiQ -

ue cam! >t i^pel the feeliiii; ihai comes
recall the fact that America

'li^ MO',' be* ; ifuii its earlicNi day? ^ refuge
iuu- the r :-p- . . How man\ have escaped
MY.1-. i s.-. 1.- iii freedom or in

thv 'S of ji vreat domain, and relief

(
! opi'i ' S'-ion amo:ig fl great people ! This
vliy Ainerira has been loved and respected

In the ti -iubled and the tyrannized. This has
not only b; 'ii found to be true in the pa^t, but
it even more so now. because the people,
the world over, who arc groaning under vio-

y net and oppression are looking to America
tor succor. America is their cynosure and
1 hen hope. We who bear upon our back a
^^.d iv^tory and carry in our embrace an un-
t'U>fying presen^nd ourselves overwhelmed
V I'.h our feelings as w’^e meet you.
I^ooking back we find that this great re-

public w'hich you represent is not only joined
with in a treaty of friendship inspired by
O c spirit of peace and of freedom but its great
people spared neither their money nor their
.‘Torts in order to send us the Gospel of Life
and to provide us with schools and wdth hos-
pilals The twenty million- Koreans, who had
lost through despotism and class distinction
tlie opportunity of development, have received
the Light and found the eternal value of life.

Is there a hope for Korea? It is through the
Ipnely Son of Man that we have it, and we
r, Isli to express our thanks to the people w'hom
you represent.

You have not only the honor and distinction

of having awakened Japan from hu; peaceful
slumber of isolation and of inlroducijig her to

modern civilization, but you have also brought
to us the enlightenment of life. We are not a

people that is wholly Christianized and a so-

ciety complete in itiself, and we are filled with

remo»’se and shame, but nevertheless we wel-

come you as brothers from a land where our
esteem* has found its way even through the

wide expanse of the mist and waters of the
Pacific.

Brothers we cal! you, not because our earth-

ly circumstances match yours, but because we
are such before God, who is no respecter of

persons. To be brothers before God means to

have the same ideals and aims in life.

What is it that you see in Korea? Dingy
houses, unsightly streets, rough roads and
denuded hills. By these you can know
the oppression of the past and the cranip-

edness of the present. These are the things
that may be seen by the physical e.vcs, but the

hopes and the endeavors of the twenty million

souls can be discerned only Ibqpugii the mental

What is uppermost in the ininti of the Ko-
rean people ants what tlicy are ready to make

. for is the principle of denn>c. acu. It

is t^ali/ed that to change the bann. Mills to a
^ erfiant paradise, to transform iinbcaatiful so-

ciety to one of liberty, pride, love avi intelli-

gence, to bring out man’s faith lo God and to

make man’s life worthy of man thnv is iothing

else but the spirit of Democracy. It is funda-
mental that vegetation requires rain and dew
for its growth and man requires freedom for

his development. This is what you and your
forefathers have already known and what the

experience of your nation has taught. Though
our circumstances are poor and lowly, we
realize that through truth and endeavor and
the spirit of democracy man can achieve
emancipation and individual liberty which in

turn will usher in other blessings and give
glory to God, These things constitute the
faith and hope of the Koreans. The dreary and
desolate surface contains a life that is throb-
bing and active.

Our hope is that you, our brothers, will carry
our hopes to those in your home land so that

they may rejoice and labor with us in and for

the common object. Tliough the great ocean
separates us geographically there can be no-

thing which can separate us in our love and
common ideals. In conclusion we wish you
and your people in the years to come greater
and greater prosperity and God’s richest bles-

sing.
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THE BALANCE OF DEBIT AND CREDIT IN THE FAR EAST
By FRED A. DOLPH

The writer accounts himself an expert, from force
of experience, in the psychology surrounding debt-
ors and creditors and their relations with Financiers,
called Bankers and Brokers by the humble and lowly.
At least fifteen years of my life was spent in obtain-
ing loans and credit for utilities, albeit must be admitted
that the greater part of the time was consumed with
‘attempts.’’ At one time or another 1 probably have
visited the office of every Financier of consequence in

America and England, and if necessary could describe
their offices, particularly their outer offices, with great
detail, down to the last calendar and desk pad.

My success or failure always turned on whether
the project met, or failed to meet, the requirements of

three or four fundamental rules, that the Financier
always applied as his “first principles, ” until I have
come to believe that the whole world of finance and
|Credit is controlled by a few set rules that experience
Bas found to be infallible.

So. from the constant ringing in my ears of these

“first principles” for fifteen years, it is natural that

I should apply those principles to the solution of ques-

tions in the Far East. After all, in the final analysis,

the situation is financial, and if these ordinary, funda-

mental rules, that have always unerringly controlled

business and financial affairs, still hold true, the solu-

tion is inevitable and certain.

The financial phase of the question is easily under-
stood and the information is accessible. Patience and
industry only are needed to assemble the facts; and,

when assembled, the every-day business man is just as

good a judge of what must happen as the wisest states-

man, or the wiliest diplomat.

It is conceded that the disturbing element in the

Far East is Japan; whether for good or for bad, need
not be decided, or even questioned, until after we
ascertain just what Japan’s own status is. In fact,

whether it is for good or bad, will be deteimined in

the process.

I.

In ordinary affairs, the Banker asks the Wholesaler
applying for a loan, and the credit man for the whole-

sale house asks the retailer applying for a line of credit;

what business, if any, he is engaged in, outside of his

regular business.

If it develops that he is engaged in outside busi-

less; that he is using borrowed capital for the purpose,

and that the outside business is being conducted at a
loss, he will be denied credit until he liquidates his
outside interests and gets back to his regular business.

Japan is just exactly in that position. Her regular
business is to operate Japan. She has engaged in out-
side undertakings, and has borrowed outside of her
own nationals, not only an amount representing the full
value of those outside undertakings, but an amount
representing twice their value; and when the over-
he;ad expense of policing and military protection for
those outside undertakings is considered, they are
being operated at a loss of over 100%.

The average business man and the Banker, con-
sidering matters of this kind, insist upon having the
exact figures before them; accordingly, I have compiled
the following Schedules from Japanese statistics,

arranged with special reference to this phase of the
question

:

JAPANESE LOANS AND INVESTMENTS OUTSIDE

OF JAPAN

Borrowed by Japan Outside

Foreign Loans now held in England, France,
Italy, Belgium. Holland and the United
States $669,396,905.00

Add South Manchuria Railway Loan, guaran-
teed by the Imperial Government of

Japan 60,000,000.00

$729,396,905.00
Deduct War securities of above countries ab-

sorbed in japan, during the World War. 171,263,445.00

Total $558,133,460.00

Undertakings Outside of Japan

In Korea, as per details in

separate schedule fol-

lowing $1 1.835,765.00
In Manchuria, as per details

in separate schedule fol-

lowing 106.884.792.00
in Mongolia, as per details

in separate schedule fol-

lowing 23,800,000.00

In China proper, as per de-

tails in separate sched-
150,330,000.00ule following

Total $292,850,557.00

EXCESS OF MONEY BORROWED OVER
MONEY INVESTED $265,282,903.00
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SCHEDULE "A"
Japanese Investment in Korea

Railways, including Trams $38,848,123.00

Oriental Development Company 3,500,000.00

Lumber, Mines, Salt Works and other Indus-

trials 1.610.124.00

Water Works 3,472,996.00

Roads, Bridges, Harbors and other Municipals 22,7 1 2,392.00

Provincial

Kuangtung Province
Shantung
Hunan
Fukien
Chihli

Shensi
Hupeh

2.550.000.00
750.000. 00

1 .000 .
000.00

1 . 000 ,000.00
500.000. 00

1.000,000.00
500.000.00

Total $70,143,635.00

Credit Korea with excess collected in taxes by

Japan, and share of Korean Government
in dividends of Oriental Development
Company. Railroads. etc., Ginseng
Profits and National Forests confiscated. 58,307,870.00

TOTAL NET INVESTMENT IN KOREA $ 1 1 ,835,765.00

SCHEDULE “B"

Japanese Investment in Manchuria

South Manchuria Railway for Railway proper $35,199,905,00
industrials. Utilities. Collieries. Harbors,

Hotels, Farms and Buildings owned by
Railway 28.376,837.00

Kirin Forestry Undertaking 15.000,000.00
Forestry Undertakings by Okura Kumei . . . . 15,000.000.00
Penshi Iron Mines 2,500,000.00
Lean to Fengtien Province (Unrecognized

by China) 2.500.000.00
Lean to China for Kirin—Chang-chun Rail-

way 3,458,050.00
Loan to China for Mongolian extension. . . 4,850,000.00

TOTAL INVESTMENT IN MANCHURIA. . . $106,884,792.00

SCHEDULE "C’'

Japanese Investments in Mongolia
Loan to China for Manchuria and Mongolia

Railway, connections into Manchuria and
China. In reality feeder for South Man-
churia Railway, owned by japan $23,800,000.00

SCHEDULE "D”
Japanese Investments in China Proper

Boxer Indemnity $23,200,000.00
Railway Loans

Nanchang line

Shantung (not recog-
nized)

Mukden line

Kiukiang line

Ki Hwei Ry. (not
recognized)

Peking Sui Yuan ....

General Loans
1915, Central Govern-
ment

1917, Central Govern-
ment

19)8, Central Govern-
ment

Printing Bureau
Yarn Purchase
Tai-hei Kumei syndicate
Telegraphs
Bank of Communica-

tion

Wireless
Military

2nd Re-organization...
Grand Canal

1.150.000. 00

23.000.000.00
155.000.00

2.452.000. 00

10.000. 000.00
2.000.000.00

38,730,000.00

250.000. 00

2.500.000.00

4.850.000.00
1.000.000.00
500.000. 00

7.000. 000.00
10 ,000 . 000.00

10.000,000.00
1.500.000. 00

10.000.000.00
9.700.000. 00
2.500.000. 00

59.800.000.00

Industrials

Hankow Paper Mill . .

Hankow Hydraulic . .

Tientsin Spinning . . . .

Kiangsu Iron Mines . .

Han Yeh Ping Iron Co.
Peking Telephone . . . .

7,300,000.00

1 , 000 . 000.00
500.000. 00
300.000. 00

1.500.000.00
15,500,000.00
'^500.000.00

21,300,000.00

TOTAL INVESTMENTS IN CHINA $150,330,000.00

Note:—$87,830,000 of above loans and investments are
not recognized by China because not made with approval of

the Central Government. Total foreign loans and investments
of all countries in China, including “Unrecognized ’ leans by
japan, is $1,061,938,437.

The foregoing schedules show that Japan has
expended $558,133,460 of “Borrowed* money, and
only has $292,850,55 7, in actual value to show for it.

There has been an economic loss, some where of

$265,282,903. Either her own business, of operating

Japan, is running at a loss, or there has been that

much overhead in operating her outside undertakings.
No self respecting Japanese will admit that they haA
been obliged to borrow money outside to sustain th^
own country, and so the loss is conceded to be in the
outside undertakings.

It is a plain case of attempted domination and
control by Japan in these outside countries, and such
things, whether usurping and selfish, or whether altruis-

tic, cost money.
The only difference is that the usurping and selfish

kind faces mass-anger and resentment that must be
met by force and oppression, with attendant atrocity,
brutality and injustice, all high priced commodities in a
money as well as a moral sense, and such a course
costs more.

Large forces of armed soldiers, gendarmes and
police, and patroling navies, are expensive. Hired
executioners, floggers, assassins, and other supernumer-
ary punishers and oppressors, must be well paid. It

costs money to build and maintain jails well filled with
prisoners, and where the prisoners are political, charged
with no crime except love of freedom and their country,
the activities of their relatives and friends particularly,
and of sympathizers, are bound to be doubled and
trebled, so that the cost increases with mathematical
progression in an endless chain.

Then there are the questionable expenses that
always attach themselves to such a policy. Corruption
and dishonesty thrive in such an atmosphere, and wipe
their slimy trail over all, searching for money.

The usurping selfish policy requires well organiz^i
spy systems, with high paid executives and operativ^fc
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nd a rigorous censorship must be maintained at all

-osts, for the World must not know what is going on.
Its ostracism would be disastrous, and is a matter to
be reckoned with. Yet, how futile it all is. A dead
loss—for the World will know and must know
eventually.

Japan is attempting just such a policy in the Far
East, and is operating on “Borrowed Capital.” For the
benefit of the every-day business man and the Banker,
let me emphasize

—
“Borrowed Capital.” She has

seized Korea, the three provinces of Manchuria, and
three Provinces in China proper—Shantung, Fukien
and Hupeh; an area of over 600,000 square miles, five
times as large as Japan; with a population of over
100,000,000, twice her own population; and with
natural resources at least eight times her own.

Japan must protect herself in this vast territory
against the intense, active hatred of an overwhelming
horde. She must prevent that portion of China, as
yet unoccupied, with her teeming millions, from coming
to the aid of her oppressed citizens in the occupied
territory; and she must prevent Siberia on the north
from being occupied by an antagonistic Power, to the
extent of herself occupying and policing Siberia, if

necessary, thus doubling or trebling the cost.

Let me emphasize again—every dollar that Japan
has spent in this policy, and every dollar that she has
invested in this vast territory, and every dollar that
she will spend and will invest in the future, has been
l^nd must be “Borrowed Money.”

The question is, how long can Japan stand the
expense? How long can she continue to operate at a

loss and retain her credit? A halt will surely be called
when Japan s creditors become conscious of how she
is using their money, irrespective of that inevita-

ble law of finance that you cannot borrow money
indefinitely to conduct any undertaking at a loss. When
Japan has spent herself, and it looks as though she
had already done so. the whole turmoil must necessarily
settle down in the Far East, to each Nation minding its

own business and governing itself according to the
will of its own people; Japan included, which means
an end to her autocracy.

This can be done. China and Korea governed
themselves for over forty centuries. It is a question as
to which is the oldest nation in the World, and as to

which has given to the World the most in fundamental
arts and inventions. We may criticize their former
manner of government, and may not approve of their

customs, their habits, and even their style of dress.

The Chinese queue and the Korean top knot may seem
to be unnecessary appendages; but it is all none of
our business. Their government, their customs and
their manners are their own, and no doubt they love
them and cherish them, as we do ours.

In any event, both Korea and China have made
their best bid for our esteem, by both adopting the
republican form of Government and declaring against
^autocracy. The World is due to welcome them back

|vs free nations. It is inevitable.

Japan claiming the right, as she does, to control
and dominate the destinies of the Far East, it is fair
to analyze her own conditions, and what foundation
there is for her claims.

She cannot dominate because of her size, for
she only has 1 47,000 square miles out of the 3,400,000
square miles she seeks to dominate. She ought not to

P^P^I^tion, for she only has
57.000,000 out of 327,000,000. She cannot control
because of superior intelligence and education, because
there are probably not over 20.000,000 people in
Japan who have a real education, as against four times
as many on the main land of Asia. Trade and Com-
merce do not give her precedence, because the trade,
commerce and productions of the Asia main land, far
exceed those of Japan. It is not a question of natural
resources, for the resources of Korea and Manchuria
alone, without reference to the vast resources of China
proper, are double the natural resources of Japan. It
is not a question of better credit with other Powers,
for China has a line of credit and loans with other
Powers, nearly twice as large as that of Japan.

If Japan cannot dominate for any of these reasons,
then she is driven to say, that she must dominate for
some selfish reason, and this leads us to consider a
second condition.

II.

In ordinary business affairs the applicant for

credit might say to his Banker or to his wholesaler:
The exigencies of my regular business have driven me

into these outside enterprises. I am a printer, for

instance, and print paper is costing too much, and I

have been obliged to go into the manufacture of paper
on my own account; or I am a hotel man and farm
products are too high, and I had to buy a farm and
raise my own produce.”

Even then, he would face the same old question
of whether the ultimate cost of his print paper, or his

farm produce, considering his overhead, was not
greater than before, and nine times out of ten, it would
be proven that it was.

So it is with Japan. Even if she does think and
claim that there is a necessity for more territory and
more natural resources for her increasing population,

the $265,000,000 that she has lost in her operations

in Korea and China, and the $400,000,000 that she

has just spent in Siberia, according to her own state-

ments, a total of $665,000,000, would supply at least

one-third of her population with all of the necessities

of life, or would pay the ordinary items of her annual
budget.

But let us look at this supposed necessity for

expansion into Asia, urged by Japan. At about the

same time that this policy was inaugurated, Australia

had passed certain laws restricting Japanese immigra-

tion, and the matter was the subject of interchange of

diplomatic notes, and this is what the Japanese Foreign

Office, familiar with all of the facts, said at that time

in a note, dated September II, 1901 :
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*’An impression seems to exist in some quarters, and to

“find voice in certain sections of the Australian press,

“that Australia is in danger of an influx of Japanese

“immigrants. I have already endeavored to show that

“this impression is altogether erroneous.

The prior note to which the Japanese Foreign

Minister alludes contained this statement:

“As Japan is under no necessity to find cutlet for her

“population my government would readily consent to

“any arrangement by which all that Australia seeks,

“so far as the Japanese are concerned, would be at

“once conceded."

We must, and we do give all faith and credit to

the veracity and sincerity of the Japanese Foreign

- Minister in making these statements to the effect that

Japan is under no necessity to find outlet for her

population.

This is the real inside opinion of official Japan
private Japanese citizens do not flock to the Asiatic

and the average Japanese citizen is evidently of the

same mind, at least so far as Asia is concerned. Japan
prides herself upon keeping an accurate account of her

residents abroad. The total given in the last Japan
Year Book of 1920 is 376,780, of which nearly two-

thirds. 221,463, reside in the United States. The
countries that Japan seeks to dominate and exploit

for their benefit: rather, they prefer other ccuntries, so

that expansion into Asia, affords no practical relief

for Japan s over population, because her citizens will

not emigate to a country that is already over populated.
Japan is no doubt facing the same difficulty, in

a measure, that we have in America. There is the
same crowding into cities and abandoning the country,
and the same tendency to avoid the development of
natural resources by agriculture, mining, etc. 1 dare
say that in northern Japan and Saghalin Island, there
is the same undeveloped space that we have in the
West and the South, and that the abandoned farms
of New England and the East have their counterpart
in Japan. Certainly she is no worse off, with respect
to over population, than many European countries.

Japan has protected herself from immigration,
properly enough, by adopting laws even more restric-
tive than the laws of California. Australia or Canada
against Japanese immigration. She has followed our
example and our remedy, to face the same difficulty.
We do not complain, and certainly she is not in a posi-
tion to. What is fair for us. is fair for her. and vice
versa. It is plain that safety for present and future
Japan, lies in her own development, and not in expan-
sion into outside undertakings, and that the inevitable
rules of finance and credit will force that policy.

HI.

In our ordinary affairs, the Banker or the credit
man for the wholesale house, finding that the applicant
for credit has already submerged himself in outside
undertakings, might from personal considerations for
the welfare of the applicant, make further inquiry into
his exact status.

The applicant’s condition would be considered
hopeless, however, if it should develop that he has

co-investors and co-creditors in his outside businesjtf^k

that his nominal interest is only about 14% of tH^P
whole; that he is in fact a creditor of his co-investors

for twice the amount of his investment, and that he

has taken the advantage of his co-investors, and seeks

an unlawful preference, by seizing and attempting to

control 99% of the security and property of the joint

undertaking.

He is surely going to face dissension and with-

drawal of his own credit and financial ostracism, the

moment his co-investors become conscious of all that

he is doing, and he will be compelled to liquidate, and
at a great loss.

Japan’s situation is just that. China owes the

world, outside of her own nationals, according to

her last statement, ending with the year 1918, the

following

:

War Loans, Japanese War 1896 $ 1 56,535,563.00
Boxer Indemnities 301,776,090.00
Railway Loans 212,715,602.00
General Loans 240,581.160.00
Recocnized Japanese Leans 62,500.000.00

Total $974,108,437.00

If we add to that the so-called ’’Unrecognized”
Japanese loans of $87,830,000, reported by Japan,
but contested by China, we have a total of

$1,061,938,437.
Incidentally, these “Unrecognized Loans” present

another difficulty and bone of contention, that may
result in loss to Japan and probably will, in whole
in part. They represent loans made to Provinces
China, without the approval of the Central Govern-
ment. or to industrials for which the Central Govern-
ment has not in every case granted concessions.

It is claimed in China, that in many instances,
Japan has made loans to Military Governors of differ-

Provinces, that have been used to foment opposi-
tion, and in some cases actual revolt, against the
Central Government. Of course, such loans are not
going to be collected, except by force. Other “Un-
recognized loans have been made to industrials to
exploit and devast the natural resources of China, with
no return to China, and all such loans fall in the same
category, as to collectibility, with loans made to incite
or promote rebellion.

The securities of China, held in Japan, and
Japan s investments in China, as per schedule already
set out. total $150,330,000, which is 14% of the total
of $1,061,938,437, including Japan’s contested claims
and loans. The uncontested loans and claims only
represent about 6%.

All of the balance of Chinese securities, held out-
cide of China, constituting at least 86% of the whole
are held in England. France, Italy, Holland. Belgium
and the United States, the former holdings of Ger-
many, Austria and Russia having been absorbed in
War Indemnities growing out of the World War.
These are the very same countries to which Japan is
indebted $558, 1 33,460, almost four times her holdings
in China.
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Japan holding only 14% of the securities, and
rose holdings only nominal, if she paid her own debts;

recognizing no principles of fair dealing, either with
debtor or co-creditor, has seized 600,000 square miles
of territory in Korea. Manchuria, and China proper,
with a population of over 100.000.000; or over one-
fourth of the wealth and natural resources of Asia,
and with 2.700 miles out of 4,500 miles of the east
frontage of China.

Japan's co-investors in China, holding at least 86%
of the securities, as against Japan’s 14%, for which
they also furnished Japan the money, have possession
of Hong Kong, Kuangchouwan, and Wei Hai Wei,
mere spots on the map, with a total area of 795
square miles and a population of 752.000, and with
less than 100 miles of China’s eastern frontage, which
is a great deal less than I % of the security seized by
Japan.

Japan has treated China as though she were a
failing debtor, without any reference to her inher-
ent rights as a debtor or her dignity as a Nation. One
would say that China with her vast wealth, resources
and population was a good enough debtor without
security. At least the financiers of the United States
have thought so, for the United States has no con-
cessions or holdings of territory, of any kind, as secur-
ity for its holdings in China.

When China wakes up, and when the creditors
of Japan wake up, including our own dear old United

^^ates, something is bound to happen; and the least
^Hat can happen is that Japan, facing economic and

iinancial ostracism, will be forced to liquidate her
interests in Korea, Manchuria and China and get out.

IV.

can be no misunderstanding between us on that score.
1 have he^ Ito s Commentaries on the Constitution of
Japan. Your Constitution reads, referring to such
articles as are apropos:

PREAMBLE
We hereby promulgate this law of State, to which ourdescendants and our subjects and their descendants are to for-ever conform.
The rights of sovereignty we have inherited and we shallbequeath them to our descendants.

(
future, it may be necessary to amend anyof the provisions of this constitution, we or our successors

shall assume the initiative right to amend, and in nowise shallour subjects be permitted to attempt any alteration thereof.

ARTICLE I

The Empire of Japan shall be reigned over and governed
by a line of Emperors, unbroken for ages eternal.

ARTICLE 3

The Emperor is sacred and inviolable.

ARTICLE 4

^li® Emperor is the head of the Empire, combining in
himself the rights of sovereignty and the exercise of them.

ARTICLE 5

The Emperor gives sanction to laws and orders them to be
promulgated and executed.

ARTICLE 7

The Emperor convenes the Imperial Diet; opens, closes
and prorogues it and dissolves the House of Representatives.

ARTICLE 10

The Emperor determines the organization of the different
Branches of the Administration and the salaries of all civil
and military officers, and appoints and dismisses the same.

ARTICLES II AND 12

The Emperor has supreme command of the Army and
Navy and determines the organization and standing of the same.

ARTICLE 13

Let us still assume the position of Japan as
analogous to that of the individual in every-day life,

applying to his Banker for a loan or a line of credit,

which is exactly Japan’s attitude in the world today.
In such a case, Mr. Japan would reluctantly consent
to liquidate his outside interests and to confine him-
self to his own business of operating Japan, and then
would turn to his own country and its resources, as a
basis for a line of credit.

Mr. Banker would say: "Now you are getting
down to business and I would be inclined to extend
you a line of credit on that basis, if it were not for
one thing. Your government is an autocracy and
there is bound to be discontent where people are gov-
erned against their will, or without their will. 1

cannot run the risk of revolts and repudiation, and of
what is equally as dangerous to the safety of invest-
ments, the economic waste and poverty that follows
in the wake of revolution.”

Mr. Japan would reply: “But Japan is only nomi-
nally an autocracy, we have a Diet, and in fact a
representative form of Government." The Banker
would say: "My understanding is the other way

P
-ound, you have a nominal representative form of
!)vernment and an actual autocracy. However, there

The Emperor declares War, makes Peace and concludes
Treaties.

ARTICLE 14

The Emperor orders amnesty, pardon, commutation of
punishment and rehabilitation.

ARTICLE 34

The House of Peers shall be composed of the Royal Family.
Nobles and persons nominated by the Emperor.

ARTICLE 64
The expenses of the Imperial House, as now fixed, shall

be paid out of the national Treasury and shall not require the
consent of the Diet.

ARTICLES 70 AND 71

Provide that when the Imperial Diet cannot be convened
the government may take necessary financial measures by means
of an Imperial Ordinance, and that if the Diet should fail to
pass the Budget, the budget of the previous year shall remain
in force.

The Banker, after finishing his reading of the
Constitution, would necessarily say; "I am convinced
that Japan is actually an autocracy, and only nominally
a representative government. 1 cannot conceive of a
single thing that the Emperor cannot either directly

or indirectly order done, or prohibit to be done, at

will. The Constitution is binding forever and cannot
be amended except upon the initiative of the Emperor.
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No law can pass the Diet without passing the House

of Peers, composed of members of the royal family and

members appointed by the Emperor. None of them

are elected or are representative in any sense. Even

if a law should pass, the Emperor has absolute veto

power, from which there is no appeal or redress. He
can convene or dismiss the Diet at will, to say nothing

of his retained right to determine the organization

and standing of the Army and Navy, and the right to

declare War and make Peace and Treaties at will,

without reference to the Diet. We could not extend a

credit where so much depends upon the will and per-

haps the caprice of one man, selected by nature, and

not by his countrymen.
’

CONCLUSION
In .the final analysis, if Japan were an individual,

it could not obtain a loan or a line of credit, accord-

ing to known rules of finance and banking, without

liquidating and abandoning its outside undertakings,

and without changing its own form of government, or

management of its affairs.

Japan faces economic and financial ostracism th^^Bi

will prevent her from borrowing. Her outside unde^^
takings and policy of expansion cannot be conducted

without loss, taking into consideration the enormous
overhead necessary to maintain them. The question

resolves itself into whether Japan can stand the drain,

without credit. That she has been obliged, up to this

time, to borrow money outside of her own resources

and nationals, is sufficient evidence of the fact that

she is driven to that last expedient. Neither a Nation

nor an individual can continue to borrow indefinitely

to conduct any undertaking that is being operated at

a loss.

It is inevitable that Japan must get out of China
and that she must give back to Korea her independ-
ence. because she is operating in both countries at a

loss, on ‘Borrowed Money.
”

The past financial methods of Japan preclude her
from further credit. European countries cannot loan
her, if they would, and certainly the United States will

not loan money to an autocracy, with which to oppress
and annihilate sister Republics like Korea and China.

ENGLISH RELIGIOUS PRESS OPPOSES RENEWAL
' OF ANGLO-JAPANESE ALLIANCE

[From the Church Times, Ma)), 1920)

- "Within a few weeks the Anglo-Japanese alliance be-
comes terminable by either party at twelve months’ notice.
The question of its continuation brings up for considera-
tion many questions of world policy. AH but one of the
original purposes of the alliance—the independence and
integrity of China—have been removed by the war. Of
the original objections to the alliance one at least remains
as strong as ever—namely, the moral responsibility attach-
ing to a Christian Power pledged to support the aspira-
tions of a heathen nation. That is putting it very bluntly,
but that there are real grounds for misgivings was hinted
at in our paragraph last week respecting the treatment of
the Koreans, who are now petitioning the League of Na-
tions to restore their independence. Our remarks drew
an interesting letter from a correspondent, who, pointing
out that Korea has lived under her own kings continuously
since B. C. 2200, says the real reason why the Japanese
are so persistently harsh is that the influence on the
thought and character ofithe natives exerted by Christian-
ity is supposed to detract from the honor to be shown
towards the Emperor, who. as representing the nation, is
practi^lly regarded as Divine. Our responsibility for the
rule of terror in Korea arising from this conflict between
Christianity and Paganism lies in the fact thar the inde-
pendence of this ancient civilized and self-contained na-
Uon of nearly twenty million souls was guarantee^ by the
Powers, including, of course, ourselves. In \iTo, how-
ever, Ja^n was permitted by the oth^r Powers to
anngx^orea. The result has been deplorable beyond

wofas. and now that the relations between England and
Japan are coming up for revision, we look to the Govern-

nforce the appeal for justice of these unfor-
)le,’*

ment to rei

tunate people,"

"In connection with our recent reference to harsh
treatment of Korean Christians by the Japanese, a cor-
respondent invites our attention to an exchange of ques-

)
tions and answers in the House of Commons last week.
Mr. Harmsworth, for the Government, admitted that in

;
April last Christian men. in the Korean village Cheami
were ordered by soldiers of the 78th Japanese Regiment
to assemble in the church, and that, the doors having
been shut, the men were shot down and their bodies
afterwards bayoneted. To complete their work the
soldiery set fire to the church and most of the houses of

.
- ,

_ the .village. Apparently representations have been made
;

- to* the Japanese Government concerning these methods of
‘ suppressing the perfectly reasonable and entirely pacific
4. and constitutional protests which the Korean people are

making against Japanese rule. The question was raised
in the House of Commons last July by Lord Robert Cecil,

•• but^obviously the British Government can do no more
than make representations. The Koreans have few
friends in England. Thousands of them are in prison,
and many have been tortured. And for what? The
double crime of being Christians and loving their own
country. With Ireland at our elbow we cannot very be-
comingly throw stones at Japan, but we can state the
claim of the Koreans to protection from such outrages.
Here is just one of those cases of the oppression of small
nations that the League of Nations must take in hand.
No one else has a title to interfere."
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ANGLO-JAPANESE ALLIANCE
There have been written many articles in the

‘

British press for and against the renewal of the
Anglo-Japan’ese Alliance. One of the leading
articles appeared in the London Review of Re-
views by Professor J. H. Longford, who advo-
cates the renewal on the ground that many
advantages will accrue for Britain by so doing.
The burden of his argument is that the Alliance
will guarantee British interests in the East without
maintaining a large naval force in Asiatic waters.

futther states that the safety of India and
Australia will thejeLy be strengthened. The
whole theory seems to be founded upon the be-
lief that Japan Will do these and many other
kindnesses to Great Britain for philanthropic
reasons and oh the ground of good fellowship.
But further on he makes thi« statement, which is

rather startling in view of the fact that he has
reposed such implicit trust in Japan’s good faith

in her international engagements in the first part
of the article:

If the renewal fails, -Japan can still pursue her policy
of annexation in China, unhampered by the obligation of
previous reference to Great Britain, and*Vhat can be done
to prevent her? What power on earth' will' undertake a
war with her for the mere sake of securing commercial
potentialities? Certainly not Great Britain, war-worn,
financially exhausted, with her arn^ already scrapped
and her navy in the process of scrapping.**

It is evident that Professor Longford is not
altogether in sympathy with Japan’s policy of

exploitation and annexing of territories belonging
to other people. He, however, admits that this

'

cannot be stopped, at least, by Great Britain,

owing to her exhausted condition after the World
War. Then the best course "is to go along with

Japan and get out what she can through the grace
and mercy of her Japanese ally. We are indeed
sorry to learn that once the great British Empire
has feached the point where she has to depend
upon the once despised heathen nation of the

Orient for preservation of her India and Aus-
tralia, and is ready to yield her commercial
supremacy at the same time. •

For the sake of argument let u^ set aside for a

time all questions of pride, principles and morals,
‘

and follow the Professor’s suggestions with the

hope of preserving the British interests in the Fay-
East. But will the renewal bring about the result •

he desires) Japan’s policy is “Asia for the Japa-
nese.’’ Whenever and wherever she finds any
nation interfering with this policy or obstructing
it. she will attempt to remove it by all means at

her disposal, alliance or no alliance. Japan may
not invade Australia or India by for^ tfF arms at

the present time, but whenever she feA that she
is strong enough to undertake such'^n enterprise
she will do so in spite of the alliance. The first

check she will put on British interests will be in

*r
'

China, where “the products of Manchester and
Sheffield’’ will have a very poor chance.

There is another angle to this question which
Professor Longfordr like other foreigners, seems
to overlook altogether. He seems to think the
Chinese are not to be considered in the question.
It. is true that China has heretofore not asserted

. herself in any problem involving the Far Eastern
question, nor indeed, in her own affairs, so that no
one has- considered China as the country of the Chi-
nese. The time is approaching when the
Chinese will let the worf^ know that they are
still the owners of their country. Those nations
which either directly or indirectly help Japan to
Japanize China will have their names enrolled on
the Chinese black list. The Chinaman may not
or cannot fight, but he can boycott any nationality
whom he considers as the enemy of his country

^
or a friend of the enemy. If for lack of fore-
sight or information Great Britain should identify
herself permanently as the ally and co-partner of
Japan, she will invite the enmity of the Chinese.
Japan may force her goods ii>to the throats of
the Chinese at the point of the bayonet, but we
do not believe she will do it for the manufacturers
of Manchester and Sheffield. Besides, selling

goods by this unusual method is^ rather unsatis-
factory and costly.

Britain can be friendly to Japan without bind-
ing herself to a formal alliance, and we are still

of the opinion the British people can protect their

interests and their dominions without invoking
the aid of Japan. From every standpoint the
continuance of the Anglo-Japanese Alliance will

be an indication of deteriorated quality of British,

statesmanship.

The Treaty of Alliance which was signed July
13, 1911, and will expire July 13, 1921, has been
kept secret until this tiipe, but it was made public
a few weeks ago. Before e'lther party takes any
definite action on the matter, the treaty has b^en

^ submitted to the Council of the League of Nations

{
^for its consideration and comment. The text of

,,
the treaty is as follows:

“Preamble
’

*‘Xbe Government of Japan and the Government of

Great Britain, having in view the important changea>^
which have taken place in the situation since the con-
clusion of the Anglo-Japanese agreement of the 12th of

August, 1905, and believing that a revision. of that agree-
ment responding to such changes would contribute to

. general stability and repose, have ag^ed upon the fol-

lowing stipulations to replace the agreement above men-
* tioned, such stipulations having the' same object as the

said agreement, namely:
"(a) Ttte consolidation and maintenance of the general

peace in the regions of eastern Asia and^of India; * ’«

"(b) The preservation of the common interests .of all

powers in China by insuring the independence artd ^e
integrity of the Chinese empire and ^he principle Bn
equal opportunities for the commerce and industry of all

nations in China;
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“(c) The maintenance of the territorial rights of

the high contracting parties in the regions of eastern

Asia and of India; and the defense of their special inter-

ests in the said regions.

“Article 1

“It is agreed that whenever, in the opinion of either

Japan or Great Britain, any of the rights and interests

referred to in the preamble of this agreement are in

jeopardy, the two governments will communicate with

one another fully and frankly and will consider in com-
mon the measures which should be taken to safeguard

those menaced rights or interests.

“Article II

“If by reason of unprovoked attack or aggressive

action wherever arising, on the part of any power or
powers, either high contracting party should be involved

in a war of defense on its territorial rights or special

interests mentioned in the preamble of this agreement,
the other high contracting party will at once come to

the assistance of its ally, and will conduct the war in

common, and make peace in mutual agreement with it.

“Article 111

“The high contracting parties agree that neither of

them will, without consulting the other, enter into sep-
arate arrangements with other power to the prejudice of

the objects described in the preamble of this agreement.

“Article IV
“Should either high contracting party conclude a treaty

of general arbitration with a third power, it is agreed

that nothing in this agreement shall entail upon such a

contracting party an obligation to go to war with the

power with whom such treaty of arbitration is in force.

“Article V
“The conditions under which armed assistance shall be

afforded by either power to the other in the circum-
stances mentioned in the present agreement, and the

means by which such assistance is to be made available,

will be arranged by the naval and military authorities of

the high contracting parties, who will from time to time
consult one another fully and freely upon all questions
of mutual interest.

“Article VI
“The present agreement shall come into effect imme-

diately after the date of its signature, and remain in force
for ten years from that date.

“In case neither of the high contracting parties should
have notified twelve months before the expiration of the
said ten years the intention of terminating it, it shall
remain binding until the expiration of one year from the
day on which either of the high contracting parties shall
have denciAiced it. But if, when the date fixed for its

expiration arrives, either ally is actually engaged in war,
the alliance shall, ipso facto, continue until peace is con-
cluded.”

A KOREAN APPEAL
The Korean Commission submitted the fol-

lowing statement to the Platform Committee of
the Democratic National Convention, held in July
at San Francisco, requesting the committee to
take cognizance of the Korean situation in their
deliberations of foreign policy. The committee
gave the representative of the Korean Commis-
sion a courteous hearing and the mimeographed
copies of the statement were distributed among
the delegates. The Democratic platform, how-
ever, omitted any mention of the Korean case in
their platform on the ground of expediency.

THE UNITED STATES RECOGNIZED KOREA FOR
THE FIRST 134 YEARS AFTER THE REVOLU-
TION AND HER OWN DECLARATION OF INDE-
PENDENCE. WHY NOT NOW?

Korea has the oldest authentic, written record history
of any nation in the world. Its government was estab-
Ushed on y a few centuries after the Jewish Calendar says
the world began.

It had been a nation for twenty-one centuries when
Emperor Chin burned all Chinese records and history be-
hind him; called his country Chin-a. and proclaimed him-
self its first Emperor.

It had existed for twenty-eight centuries when a second
ambitious enthusiast destroyed the records of Japan, inorder to place in line of succession an Emperor, born
146 years after his reputed father had died; and eighteen
centuries had elapsed after Korea became a civilized, or-derly governed country, before the foundation of Rome.

of mushroom growth. Nineteen

and fifi

;».the four thousand two hundredand fifty-third year of ,ts national existence. It is over

thrse
° the United States, and for all

\ ul excepting the last ten. its 20.000,000people had national freedom, and WHY NOT NOW?
Simply because Japan, the last autocratic governmentin the world, says ’NO.” What should thf great Re-

THE UNITED STATES FORCED A TREATY UPON
KOREA IN 1882 THAT HAS NEVER BEEN AN-
NULLED. WHY NOT KEEP IT NOW?

Five attempts were made by the United States and
three naval expeditions were sent to Korea in which two
vessels were lost, before Korea could be induced to make
a Treaty of Amity and Commerce in 1882. America
recognized Korea then, and furnished a naval escort and
transport for her Ambassadors to and from the United
States. A courtesy never accorded to any other coun-
try. It was deemed important then, to have untram-
meled intercourse and trade with Korea and why not
now?

America promised Korea protection in that Treaty, at
least to the extent of using her “Good Offices” in case
Korea was oppressed. The other Powers, following your
example—England. France. Belgium, Italy. Holland, and
even China and Japan—made similar treaties with Korea,
and all promised her their protection, and likewise ten-
dered their - Good Offices.” Up to that time, it must
be remembered, Korea, although a small nation com-
paratively. had protected herself and had preserved her
own independence, without outside help or asking even
the Good Offices ’ of anyone. Relying upon these
treaties Korea dissolved her military establishment and
defense, and became a “protected” nation, and was at the
mercy of the Powers with whom she had made treaties.
I hat proved to be her mistake.
For a time the United States lived up to its Treaty,

and. leading the other Powers against China and Japan,
forc^ the two last-named countries, at the conclusion of
the Chinese-Japanese War. to write into their Treaty of
Peace a recognition of the “Independence and Territorial
Integnty of Korea. Your policy then was to live up to
your Treaty obligations. Must you quit now, simply be-
cause Japan has said “NO.”

TK,= of the United Slates made this Treaty
public, June I5th. 1883:

..
end that the same and every clause

••cn j^*^**i
^ thereof may be observed and ful-

filled with good faith by the United States and
the citizens thereof.”

That IS your own President’s Proclamation. Shoulc

"Ik an auto
crat. the Mikado of Japan?
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AMERICANS STARTED TO BUILD THE KOREAN
RAILROADS, ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANTS, WATER
WORKS AND MODERN INDUSTRIALS. WHY
NOT FINISH?

Immediately after the consummation of the Treaty with
Korea, Americans built her first railroads; her first elec-
tric light plant; her first electric street railways and water
works; started her first street paving, sewers and macad-
amized roads, and installed modern mining machinery in
her mines, and furnished modern agricultural machinery
for her farms.

But Japan saw the possibilities after America had
shown the way, and said "NO,” we will do all that. The
financial and economic history of Korea since then shows
the result. ’

American dealings with Korea were fair and just, and
when America stepped out of Korea, at Japan's dicta-
tion, Korea had no national debt. Now Japan has in-
volved Korea in all sorts of financial entanglements and
obligations, and reports that Korea now has a national
debt of around $50,000,000, and $40,000,000 in excess
of the total cost of all improvements of every kind, has
been extorted from Korea by Japan, by exorbitant taxes,
collected at the point of the sword and with the use of
the lash.

America has the reputation of never starting anything
that it does not finish. Must you lose that reputation to
Japan? Why give up trade relations with Korea when
Korea is anxious to resume those relations?

IT WAS WORTH WHILE FOR TWENTY YEARS TO
CO-OPERATE WITH THE ONLY PREDOMI-
NANTLY CHRISTIAN NATION IN THE ORIENT.
WHY NOT NOW?

Korea has as many Christian churches, with congre-
gations quite as large, as church statistics show the
Methodist denomination, for instance, has in the State
of New York. We have 3264 Christian churches as
against only 238 of all other religions. We are the pre-
dominantly Christian nation in the Orient, and yet we
seem to be the only nation in the Orient that the Pow-
ers take no interest in. Christian nations are standing
by, watching a confessedly pagan nation, burn these
churches and destroy all that the deprivation and self-
sacrifice of Christian missionaries have accomplished in
years of service.

Japanese cruelties and atrocities in their treatment of
Koreans is a matter of common knowledge and need not
be repeated. Thousands have been killed outright.
Thousands have been tortured and have died, refused
medical aid, from gangrene, as the results of wounds in-
flicted by flogging and corporeal punishment. Korean
women have been outraged, and the latest reports from
Korea show that Japan has crowded her prisons so that

SENATOR HARDING
It is true beyond question, the world longs for

peace and hates war, yet war is still the most
prevalent epidemic in all parts of the earth. Some
one said that the last World ^Var was fought to
abolish wars in the future, but since the armistice,
which was signed in November, 1918, war seems
to have become more popular than ever before.
It is said that there are some thirty or more wars
now going on in different parts of the globe. It

is true none of them are of such dimensions to
attract our attention to the extent the World War
has done, nevertheless, men of divergent ambi-
tions are still engaged in the enterprise of shed-

a floor space of only four by five feet is given each pris-
and women herded together indiscriminately.

All because Korea wants the freedom restored to her
that she enjoyed for over four thousand years, and for
over two thousand years before Japan, her oppressor,
was a country.

Japan says that Koreans are not able to govern them-
selves. Preposterous! Korea governed herself for cen-
turies, and for several of those centuries governed
Japan.

Korean astronomers had invented the Mariner’s Com-
pass, and had been weighing and measuring the stars for
thousands of years, while the hairy savage inhabitants of
Japan sought shelter in caves and were furnishing proofs
in support of the Darwinian theory.
Maiw of the fundamentals of modern industry came

from Korea. They were the first to weave cloth with
a loom that shifted the warp; the first to cultivate the silk
worm; the first to use the potter’s wheel; the first to de-
velop the process for under glazed pottery; and they were
the originators of the art of printing and made the first
ironclad vessel and constructed the first suspension
bridge. They have as many University graduates, in pro-
portion, in their Korean Congress, as you have in yours,
and graduates from American Colleges and Universities
at that.

It is ridiculous to say that these people cannot govern
themselves with a republican form of government, and
that they must look to an autocratic, militaristic govern-
ment like Japan for guidance.
You are in California. Ask the first Californian you

meet on the street, what he thinks of the Japanese, and
as to whether he thinks they are fitted to govern any
people with kindness and consideration and without self-
interest.

YOU STOOD FOR THE PRINCIPLE OF NO TAXATION
WITHOUT REPRESENTATION IN 1876. WHY
NOT NOW?

Koreans have no vote or representation and no voice
whatever in their own government, although they are the
equals if not the superiors intellectually of the people who
assume to govern them. They are taxed over 18 per
cent, without representation. How long would you stand
for that treatment? You would do just what we
Koreans are doing. You would fight for your rights and
you would give publicity of the conditions to all the
world, if you could, just as we are doing. We hope to
have the moral force of your expressed sympathy.

The recognition of Korea and its establishment as a
buffer State, with its Republican form of government, and
its enlightened Christian people, between Japan and its

Asiatic aggression, is the only thing that will save the
world from the Japanese peril.

AND FOREIGN POLICY
ding the blood of their fellow-beings. If the

world loves peace why is this continuous war
everywhere?
Of course, there is an answer to every case,

and though the reasons given are more or less

different, there is one and the same fundamental
cause which has brought on all these wars in

spite of the hatred of war in the bosom of almost
every normal man. Their common root is noth-

ing else than selfish greed on the part of one of

the combatants or often of both. Shall we then

say, ‘Well, it cannot be helped. Let them fight

on until they are destroyed or exhausted ”? No
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one expresses that sentiment in public, but it is

silently endorsed by nearly all whose own

esls are not directly involved. We suppose this is

also natural and human, but it does not prevent

the world from slaughtering human lives and

destroying property.

The cause is apparently hopeless, but we be-

lieve it is not God s intention that this calamitous

condition shall continue indefinitely. Surely He
did not create all these peoples for the purpose of

mutual destruction. We believe He will, in His

own time, eradicate the root of the evil, or trans-

form it into an impulse for good. In other words

the sense of justice and right will be developed

in the hearts of every nation so strongly that

covetousness and greed cannot sway the actions

of individuals or nations as it does today.

The United States of America is one of the few

countries of the world which still loves justice and

the sense of fair play is more markedly developed

among her people than any other. She is, there-

fore, not only economically, but morally superior

to them all and is in a position to lead the world

to the path of righteousness and justice.

The two major political parties have chosen
their presidential nominees and one of them will

be the next President of the United States, there-

fore, the views and sentiments of these two candi-

dates on all problems of the day are of utmost
interest to the American people and to the world
at large. We quote some parts of the speech of

acceptance of Senator Harding, the Republican
nominee, on the subject of America’s interna-

tional responsibility and policy. While he strongly

objects to any foreign commitments which will

impair the freedom of action of the United States

on any given matter, he clearly states that Amer-
ica will not shirk her international duties, nor
overlook her responsibilities in relation with other
nations. In other words, he believes the United
States should take the leadership of the world for

righteousness and civilization, but he believes,

like his party, that she can do this better without
being bound by international agreements and alli-

ances. There are many features in the covenant
of the League of Nations that are highly com-
mendable while other articles are questionable as
to their justness and permanent good for the
world at large. If Senator Harding and his party
carry out the policy of broad sympathy, interna-
tional justice and human liberty, without becom-
ing a member of the League of Nations, no one
will miss the membership and the world will see
better days just the same. At the same time

GOVERNOR
Governor James M. Cox, the presidential nom-

inee of the Democratic party, has sounded his
political principles and views in his speech of

America will not become a party to the ques-

tionable parts of the covenant. The sentiments

pervading his speech strongly remind us of the

constructive spirit of McKinley, the ruggedness of

Rooseveltian Americanism, and in places, even

the world vision of Woodrow Wilson. These are

excerpts from Senator Harding s speech of ac-

ceptance.
“The world will not misconstrue. We do not mean to

hold aloof. We do not mean to shun a single responsi-

bility of this republic to world civilization. There is no

hate in the American heart. We have no envy,
^
no

suspicion, no aversion for any people ,in the world.

‘We hold to our rights and means to defend; aye, we

mean to sustain the rights of this nation and our citizens

alike everywhere under the shining sun. Yet there is the

concord of amity and sympathy and fraternity in every

resolution. There is a genuine aspiration in every Amer-
ican breast for a tranquil friendship with all the world.

“More, we believe the unspeakable sorrows, the im-

measurable sacriHces, the awakened convictions and the

aspiring conscience of humankind must commit the

nations of the earth to a new and better relationship.

“It need not be discussed now what motives plunged

the world into war; it need not be inquired whether we
asked the sons of this republic to defend our national

rights, as I believe we did, or to purge the old ’world of

the accumulated ills of rivalry and greed. The sacrifices

will be in vain if we cannot acclaim a new order, with

added security to civilization and peace maintained.

“One may readily sense the conscience of our America.
1 am sure 1 understand the purpose of the dominant
group of the Senate. We were not seeking to defeat a

world aspiration, we were resolved to safeguard America.
We were resolved then, even as we are today and will

be tomorrow, to preserve this free and independent re-

public. ^

“Ours is an outstanding, influential example to the
world, whether we cloak it in spoken modesty or magnify
it in exultation. We want to help; we mean to help; but
we hold to our own interpretation of the American con-
science as the very soul of our nationality.

“Disposed as we are, the way is very simple. Let the
failure attending assumption, obstinacy, impracticability
and delay be recognized, and let us find the big, practical,
unselfish way to do our part, neither covetous because of
ambition nor hesitant through fear, but ready to serve
ourselves, humanity and God.

41 ^ «

“I can speak unreservedly of the American aspiration
and the Republican committal for an association of
nations, co-operating in sublime accord, to attain and
preserve peace through justice rather than force, de-
termined to add to security through international law,
so clarified that no misconstruction can be possible with-
out affronting world honor.

This republic can never be unmindful of its power, and
must never forget the force of its example. Professor
of might that admits no fear, America must stand fore-
most for the right. If the mistaken voice of America,
spoken in unheeding haste, led Europe, in the hour of
deepest anxiety, into a military alliance which menaces
peace and threatens all freedom, instead of adding to
their security, then we must speak the truth for America
and express our hope for the fraternized conscience of
nations.

COX ACCEPTS
acceptance of the Democratic nomination a few
days ago. The reading and study of his speech
from an impartial and detached standpoint pro-
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duces the impression that there is not much differ-

ence between his views and those of Senator
Harding as far as the general principles are con-

cerned. The only real difference between them
seems to be in the question of the League of

Nations. Even in this both candidates agree on
America’s duty to serve the world for the cause

of peace and justice. The difference lies in the

methods by which this duty can be discharged

rather than what service America should render

to the world.

Governor Cox seems to think this can only be
done by becoming a member of the League in

accordance with the provisions of the Treaty of

Versailles, but with some interpretative reserva-

tions if necessary. On the other hand, Senator

Harding thinks that the United States can and
will discharge all her international obligations and
assume all just responsibilities without being

bound by an international covenant. In other

words, America should rather do her duty to the

world on her own initiative and by her own free

will than do it by order of the Council of the

League.

There is much room for argument both pro

and con in these views. Governor Cox believes

the binding obligation will serve the purpose bet-

ter than leaving it to the will of individual nations,

unorganized for this definite purpose, for some of

them may feel convenient not to realize their re-

sponsibilities and duties towards a given case that

may arise in the future. There is a merit in this

view also, but as far as the United States is con-

cerned we are sure she will do her duty towards

the nations of the world, regardless of what she

may do with the League of Nations.

The governor favors “going in,
” but he did

not say how the “going in ’ can be accomplished.

Surely he cannot go in without the reservations

approved by the Senate majority. Whatever the

result of the presidential election may be no one

party will have the necessary two-thirds majority

in the Senate to ratify the treaty. If America
ever goes in it will be done by adopting the

Senate reservations, some of which may not be

agreeable to the governor. It is just possible,

however, Governor Cox may not so strenuously

object to them as the present occupant of the

White House, in which event, “going in’ may
be possible.

This journal is not a partisan publication, there-

fore, we refrain from expressing the merits and
demerits of the views advanced by the two major
political parties for fear we may be misconstrued.

But we can say that no matter which party wins

in the fall, the American government will con-

tinue to meet all her obligations and assert her

just rights as the greatest and most enlightened

democracy of the world.

The following excerpt from the governor’s
speech indicates his views on the peace treaty
and his mental attitude in general:

"The difficulties in this regard, as any fair mind ap-
preciates, would be greater than they were at the peace
session, and we must not attempt to convince ourselves
that they did not try the genius, patience, and diplomacy
of statesmen at that time. History will say that great
as was the Allied triumph in war, no less a victory was
achieved at the peace table. The Republican proposal
means dishonor, world confusion and delay. It would
keep us in permanent company with Germany. Russia,
Turkey and Mexico. It would entail, in the ultimate,
more real injury than the war itself. The Democratic
position on the question, as expressed in the platform, is:

We advocate immediate ratification of the treaty
without reservations which would impair its essential
integrity, but do not oppose the acceptance of any reser-
vation making clearer or more specihc the obligations of
the United States to the League associates.’

The first duty of the hew administration clearly will
be the ratification of the Treaty. The matter should be
approached without thought of the bitterness of the past.
The public verdict will Have been rendered, and I am
confident that the friends of world peace as it will be
promoted by the League, will have in numbers the con-
stitutional requisite to favorable senatorial action. The
captious may say that our platform reference to reser-
vations is vague and indefinite. Its meaning, in brief,

is that we shall state our interpretation of the covenant
as a matter of good faith to our associates and as a pre-
caution against any misunderstanding in the future. The
point is, that after the people shall have spoken, the
League will be in the hands of its friends in the Senate,
and a safe index as to what they will do is supplied by
what reservations they have proposed in the past. Some
months ago, in a contributed article to the New York
Times, I expresed my own opinion of the situation as it

then was. I reproduce it here:

'There can be no doubt but that some Senators have
been conscientious in their desire to clarify the provisions
of the Treaty. Two things apparently have disturbed
them: First, they wanted to make sure that the League
was not to be an alliance, and that its basic purpose was
peace and not controversy. Second, they wanted the
other powers signing the instrument to understand our
constitutional limitations beyond which the treaty-making
power cannot go. Dealing with these two questions in

order, it has always seemed to me that the interpretation

of the function of the League might have been stated in

these words:

In giving its assent to this treaty, the Senate has

in mind the fact that the League of Nations which it

embodies was devised for the sole purpose of maintaining
peace and comity among the nations of the earth and
preventing the recurrence of such destructive conflicts as

that through which the world has just passed. The co-

operation of the United States with the League and its

continuance as a member thereof, will naturally depend
upon the adherence of the League to that fundamental
purpose."

"My vision does not turn backward to the ’normal’

desired by the Senatorial oligarchy, but to a future in

which all shall have a normal opportunity to cultivate a

higher stature amidst better environment than that of

the past.

"Our view is toward the sunrise tomorrow, with its

progress and its eternal promise of better things. The
opposition stands in the skyline of the setting sun. look-

ing backward to the old days of reaction.”



AN AMERICAN SOLDIER’S MESSAGE TO KOREA
Arise Korea! From your dormant stat

Arise!

Let not the Nippon weight

Hang o’er your skies.

Cast off your fettered chains;

Break from oppressor s claims;

Fight for your country’s aims

—

Up and arise!

From Peng Yang's mountain height

To Fusan's ocean bight.

Cast off your ties.

Let Ta Han’s banner wave;

Gather your warriors brave:

March to the battle—slave!

Up and arise!

Now is the time drawn near.

When Mansei’s ringing cheer

Thunders its cries.

With flaming sword in hand,

Fight for your just demand

—

Liberty—countryland

!

Up and arise!

KOREA, JAPAN AND THE COVENANT
Had the covenant of the League of Nations

been written with the one purpose of maintaining

the territorial statu-quo possessions of four of the

greater nations, it could not have expressed that

purpose more exactly. Membership in the

League is restricted to “any fully self-governing

state, dominion or colony. Since his return the

President is reported to have confessed that the

present form was necessary if any league were to

exist. The Fiume decision of Mr. Wilson had,
temporarily at least, driven Italy out of the Coun-
cil. Were Japan offended the Peace Conference
would virtually consist of three men—Wilson,
Lloyd George and Clemenceau. This would have
been ridiculous. Japan was placated not only
with Shantung but also with an absence of further

restrictions which she has construed as carte blanche

for achieving her own desires and building up an
impregnable position, west, south and north. So
far as China is concerned, the one piece of shrewd
Chinese statesmanship was refusal to join the
League when (shamefully) protest was not
allowed her. In that position will be found event-
ually her secure legal position before a functioning
world tribunal.

So far as Korea is concerned, the wording of
the covenant and the repulses of representatives
by the Council leave no hope of relief from
Japanese tyranny. Says David Jayne Hill;

The covenant of the League of Nations
requires nothing to be given up, no mat’

ter hoTv it ivas obtained" (American World Policies^

P. 25). And we all know that Japan gained

Korea by force—killing and intimidation—and
false information to our own State Department.

The much debated Article X protects the 'ter-

ritorial integrity ” of the signatory nations from
"external aggression

"
There is no provision for

bringing before the League the appeal of a sub-

jected people provided they were subjected be-

fore the covenant went into effect and their terri-

tory were already “assimilated.’’ And Japanese
pressure upon China has not diminished, but

rather increased since the League made a pre-

tense of becoming a reality. Under Article XI
Japan may call for help from the members of the

League should Koreans raise the menace of war
on Japan to achieve their own independence. As
a matter of fact, the Allies’ “Supreme Council,”
and not the League, is still functioning, with Mr.
Wilson absent, but occasionally interposing a veto,

as in the case of Teschen late in July.

As the covenant reads, Korea has no standing
in the League of Nations, and no basis for legal-

ized access to its sessions can be found in its pro-
visions. Apparently the only way in which Korea
can gain standing before the League is to obtain
recognition of its republic from some powers and
through such powers appear in the League’s As-
sembly or Council—if either ever meet. Is there
a nation which is really just and free enough to
recognize the government of the Korean people?

EMANCIPATION OF AMERICAN WOMEN
The history of the different nations shows that that beacon light of enlightened civilization whose

some of them at some stage of their career make cardinal object is justice for all. After many
rernarkable progress, while at other times they years of contention and opposition, two-thirds of
slide backwards by taking retrograde steps and the states of the Union have at last ratified the
making reactionary sentiment popular. But the Ninteenth Amendment to the Constitution, there-
United btates of America, since its foundation of by enabling some 27.000.000 American women
144 years ago, has made steady progress towards to exercise the full privilege of their citizenship
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by placing the ballot in their hands. This is not

only a victory for women, but another vindica-

tion of the American sense of justice.

What effect will this addition of such a large

number of new electorate have upon the domes-
tic and foreign policies of the nation? We know
the American women well enough to predict that

their influence in the nation’s political affairs will

be for the better. We are sure they will see to it

that no law will be enacted nor sentiment will

prevail which will tend to desecrate the sanctity

of the home, or which will sacrifice religious and
humanitarian institutions on the altar of selfishness

and materialism. With them there will be less

of the spirit of blind partisanship and their pres-

ence in the polling places will eliminate obnoxious

conduct on the part of the unruly element. They
will stand for social justice and they will support

those candidates whose main object is to render

services for the good of the people.

History tells us that men have often made tre-

mendous mistakes by acts of commission and
omission, largely due to the lack of the fine sense

of refinement and the spirit of humanitarianism.

America’s foreign policy, since its foundation, has

been commendable from every point of view

except in the case of Korea. America has always

kept her word with other nations and has always

stood as the champion to maintain the sanctity of

contracts between individuals as well as between
nations. In the case of Korea, however, she gave

a solemn pledge to the people of Korea that

America would use her good offices to bring about

amicable and just arrangements in case Korea
should be oppressed or unjustly dealt with by a

third power. This treaty was overlooked in 1910
when Japan began her oppression and unjust

JAPAN’S MONOPOLY
July 30. 1920.

Philip Jaisohn & Company, an exporting and

importing stationery concern of Philadelphia, is

anxious to know what change will be made in the

tariff on imported goods into Korea, after August
of this year. The following communications were
exchanged between the company and the Phila-

delphia Chamber of Commerce:

Mr. J. W. Purner,
Secretary, Foreign Trade Bureau,

Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce,
Widener Building,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Dear Sir:

I am personally interested in Korea and our firm is

doing a little business with the Korean people. 1 am
anxious to know a certain phase of the future commer-
cial relations between this country and Korea. As a

member of your Chamber 1 desire to have you find out

for me certain matters which I relate briefly in this letter.

treatment of the Korean people. The Koreans
made a plea to America, invoking her aid by
virtue of this treaty, but the plea fell on deaf
ears. America did this for no other reason than
expediency.

At that time she felt that American interest in

Korea was comparatively small so she did not
feel she should champion Korea’s cause at the
risk of incurring the displeasure of japan. The
men who handled the case for America at that

time only thought of expediency and forgot the
moral obligation. If American women had pos-
sessed the full rights of citizenship in 1910 their

statesmen would not have taken the course of

expediency at the sacrifice of their moral duty.
The old saying is, ”lt is never too late to mend,

”

and we hope full participation of political affairs

by the women of America will redeem the Amer-
ican Government from this un-American act to-

wards Korea.
Korea has modeled her government after that

of the United States and her leaders are Chris-

tians, many of whom are graduates of American
universities and colleges. They have declared
their independence from Japan and they truly

represent the sentiment of the Korean people of

today. It will be consistent with American tradi-

tions and America’s sense of justice that she
should recognize this government of, by and for

the Korean people, instead of continuing her rec-

ognition of Japanese domination, which is proven
to be a crime against humanity and civilization.

We entertain the hope that the accession of

American women to political equality will bring

about a reversion of verdict to the Korean case

which will be eminently creditable to this great

nation, which stands for justice, liberty and inter-

national morality.

OF TRADE IN KOREA
Perhaps you know that America made a commercial

treaty with Korea in 1882. In that treaty America rec-

ognized Korea’s independence and Korea agreed to ac-

cord America the “most favored nation treatment. For

your information and verification 1 am sending you here-

with a copy of the treaty between the United States and

Korea which you will find on page 197. In Article 5

ycu will note that the Koreans agree to^ charge import

duties on American goods not exceeding “ten percentum

ad valorem.” This condition prevailed from 1882 to

August, 1910.

At that time japan seized Korea and annexed her as

a part of the Japanese Empire. After the annexation

Japan announced to the other treaty powers that the

existing treaties between Korea and other nations would

continue in force for ten years. These ten years will be

up on August 29th of this year. What I am anxious to

knew is. what custom duties we will have to pay after

this dale for goods imported into Korea?

With this in view I suggest you write a letter to the

proper authorities in Washington, something like the

copy 1 herewith enclose. If you want to take this mat-

ter up with the Department of Commerce, please do so.
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tion ®V in a most flourishing condi-

Further.
T^e Korean TustoC Lu,e,

f'rTTow !n The h\nrof .he Japanese who have been

doing everything in their power to hinder the impor

tion of American goods into that country.
Korea

Further all goods shipped from America to Korea

mu^st be transhipped from a Japanese port, in a

vessel to Korea. If any goods are shipped direct to

Korea they are always held up in Japanese

sometimes ^it takes two and a half years to make delivery

To tUe consignee in Korea. To inflict further -j-y jhe

Japanese generally charge the Koreans storag^ for hold-

ing these shipments in their own ports If the

conditions continue it will be practjcally impossible for

Americans to do any business with Korea.

It may be of some interest to you to know that what

little American manufactured goods do go in Korea

are handled by the Japanese, who buy the goods in

America and sell them to the Koreans at an advanced

price. There is one American who is trying to import

automobiles from America to Korea direct, but he writes

me he is having such insurmountable troubles at the

hands of the Japanese that he will have to give up his

business in Korea.

I sincerely hope the American Government will pay

some attention to these existing conditions in Korea, not

only for the sake of the Korean people, but for American

commercial interests.

Very sincerely yours.

PHILIP JAISOHN & COMPANY.
(Signed) Philip Jaisohn.

President.

Have them abolished with the United States.

We read with pleasure Secretary Bayard

March 14. 1887, in a communicaUon to Mr. Dmsm .

vigorously and patriotically applying ‘Bis Art cle 4 o

our treaty with Korea, as to most (avored nation treat

men., and we see no reason why it should not still apply.

We also wish you would advise us what rep les Ja^pan

has made to American protests m the above

violation of American rights under the Korean treaty,

especially in view of their repeated statements from I VU5

to your Department that Japan s intentions and P^rpo®

in Korea should in no wise interfere with the 'rjaty re a-

tions between the United States a^BJCorea (See state

men. of K. Takahira to Mr. Adee of August 30, ' 904. and

Mr. Adee’s reply, and the speech of l‘° Bet^ora

the Japanese House of Peers as reported by Mr. Dodge.

September 19, 1907. and numerous other intervening

and subsequent statements.)

It seems to us that Japan's declaration in this Notice to

the Powers of the so-called Annexation of Korea that

Korean treaties had ceased to be

high-handed and arbitrary position. The United States

made a treaty with Korea in 1882. to which the Imperial

Government of Japan was not a party, although it did

send diplomatic notes of congratulation to both parties

on its consummation. During the twenty-three years t at

ensued Americans did the bulk of the internal develop-

ment by way of railways, water works, mines, highways,

etc., in Korea. Japan then stepped in, and Americans

stepped out. We cannot understand how or by what

right Japan arrogates to herself the right to annul a treaty

between the United States and Korea, that so vitally

affects the interests of American trade and business.

With assurance of our great respect and expressing

our gratitude in advance for the reply to our inquiries,

we are, Mr. Secretary,

Respectfully,

SUGGESTED COMMUNICATION TO STATE

DEPARTMENT

Philadelphia, Pa., 1920.

Mr, Secretary:

We beg you to advise us. with as much detail as you

can. consistent with public interest, as to what will be the

situation of American trade with Korea after August 29,

1920. In the Notice to the Powers of the so-called An-

nexation of Korea by the Imperial Government of Japan,

bearing date August 29, 1910. in paragraph No. 2 the

status quo as to custom duties on both exports and im-

ports as well as tonnage dues on vessels, was preserved

for the period of ten years, as per then existing schedules

between foreign countries and Korea, and foreign vessels

were graciously permitted to continue trade with Korea

for a like period.

We are quite anxious to know what representations

have passed between our government and Japan, or what
agreements or understanding there are, if any. as to the

continuance or discontinuance of that status quo after

August 29, 1920.
We also call your attention to the second clause of

that same paragraph two of the Japanese Notice to the

Powers, that the same import duties and export duties

applied to other powers shall apply to export and imports

between Korea and Japan for the period of ten years.

Almost immediately after this notice was promulgated,

Japan abolished all such duties between Korea and Japan,

thus giving Japanese trade a decided advantage, result-

ing in discrimination and a direct loss to American trade

and to trade with other powers, notwithstanding the fact

PHILADELPHIA
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

WIDENER BUILDING
Philadelphia

August 20, 1920.

Dr. Philip Jaisohn,

1537 Chestnut St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Dear Sir:

Referring to your recent letter relative to the tariff

and trade situation in Korea.
We are informed by the Bureau of Foreign and Domes-

tic Commerce, Washington, that the application of the

Japanese tariff in Korea has been postponed for a year,

and it was believed that the condition of the Korean
treasury could not stand the loss of revenue involved on
shipments from Japan. It is further stated that a report

is expected from the Commercial Attache at Tokyo on
the subject and information will be made available when
this is received.

As regards the general complaint relative to alleged
discrimination against the American commerce in Korea
it is stated the Department of Foreign and Domestic Com-
merce as well as the Department of State has had a con-
siderable amount of correspondence on the subject and
is receiving careful attention by the Department of State.

Yours very truly,

(Signed) J. W. PURNER,
Secretary, Foreign Trade.
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ORIENTAL NEWS
FISHING INDUSTRY IN KOREA

According to the Japanese official reports the

total value of the fishing industry in Korea during

1919 amounted to $35,254,276. This is an in-

crease of $4,550,500 over the previous year, or

nearly 1 5 per cent. Most of this industry has

been taken away from the Koreans and is now
monopolized by the Japanese.

H- ^

CHINESE STUDENTS IN AMERICA
The Chinese Government is now supporting in

America about 1500 young men and women as

students in the various colleges and universities.

The funds for this work come from the Boxer

indemnity which America gave back to Chiria for

this purpose. Therefore, in reality America is

paying for this laudable work for which the Chi-

nese ought to be grateful. There are some 500

more Chinese students who are supported by pri-

vate means.
•v

AMERICAN TRADE IN CHINA
During 1919 America sold to China goods

valued at $154,153,751. and China sold to

America $105,514,962. The balance of $58.-

638,789 was in America’s favor. These figures

do not include the goods imported or exported

through the British port of Hong Kong, which

is really also a part of the Chinese market. There

used to be only one American bank in China,

but now there are six large concerns through

which the American-Chinese financial business is

being transacted. It is reported two more Ameri-

can banks are going to open branches in China.

The American population in the city of Shanghai

alone is approximately 3,000 in 1919, an increase

of 1,800 in four years.

:f. ff- !(

A DOG BITES THE HAND THAT FED IT

Japan borrowed from Britain $60,000,000 and

built the South Manchurian Railroad from Dalny

to Mukden. She spent about $40,000,000 for

the railroad and about $20,000,000 to provide

various military, naval and police forces to make

her power felt over the Chinese in that territory.

In other words, the entire business was done with

borrowed capital and in reality Britain has indi-

rectly and unwittingly helped Japan to usurp the

Chinese sovereignty in that region. The funny

part of the deal is, that as a consequence Britain

has suffered the loss of her prestige and commer-

cial benefits in Manchuria to her debtor, Japan,

who with the British money has kicked Britishers

out of this vast empire. Britishers are smart and

good business people, but in this transaction the

Japanese seemed to have put one over on them.

SUPPLEMENTARY BUDGET FOR KOREA
According to Governor-General Saito s state-

ment, a supplementary budget has been intro-

duced in the Japanese Diet for its approval with

a view to inaugurate some reform measures in

Korea. The total expenditures under the new

bill are estimated at 43,040,803 yen. of which

over 1 3,000,000 yen will be devoted for the ex-

tension of the police system and erection of new

jails; about 400,000 yen for the salaries of new

Japanese officials; about 3,500,000 yen for school

improvements from which the Japanese children

in Korea will receive the most benefits, and the

balance will be used for enterprises of a more or

less useful nature.

The greater part of this money will be derived

from the sale of the Korean public land. Of

course, the land will pass into the hands of the

Japanese. The result of the whole scheme is

that the Japanese will get the land as well as the

money from the sale of the land. They will have

the penny and the cake also.
!( * >{•

LATEST CENSUS OF THE CITY OF SEOUL
Total number of households 5 7,601

Population of all races 250,807

(129,852 males. 120,965 females)

These totals are divided into the following par-

ticulars; Households Males Females

Koreans . 38,9 11 92,191 86,667

Japanese . . . . . 18,164 35.907 33.980

Chinese .... 317 1,561 143

European and
American . 129

^
193

it-

175

FOREIGN TRADE OF KOREA
The returns of foreign trade for the six months

ending June 30, 1920, as published by the Gov-

ernor-General of Korea, shows 251,060,000 yen.

Of this 105.960,000 yen represented exports, and

145,100.000 yen imports. As compared with

the figures of corresponding period of previous

year, the exports increased 7,460,000 yen, and

imports increased 2,013,000 yen. The total for

the current year is expected to be over a half-

billion mark. * * * *

Miss Maria Kimm, a Christian young woman

of Taiku, has been arrested with other Korean

girls on the charge of seditious action against the

Japanese government. She was sentenced to

three years’ imprisonment with hard labor. Maria

Kimm is well known to many American mission-

aries in Korea as being one of the brightest and

most'energetic Christian workers. She is highly

educated and has been doing fine work in evan-

gelical and educational institutions in Seoul and

other cities. One more martyr among Korean

womanhood!
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Early in the spring a detachment of the Korean

Independence army in Manchuria, a few hundred

in number, came over to the Korean side of the

Yalu River and attacked the Japanese garrison of

about 300 men in the northwestern frontier of

Korea. In the fight about I 70 Japanese soldiers

were killed. When the Japanese reinforcements

arrived on the scene the Koreans had recrossed

the river and gone back to the Manchurian wilds.

The Japanese troops then attacked a Korean vil-

lage nearby and killed a large number of the

villagers, including men. women and children, in

revenge. Killing innocent women and children

seems to be the main object of the Japanese army
and it seems to give a sense of pride and glory to

the Japanese nation.
^ ^ ^

A member of the teaching staff of the Ameri-
can Mission School in Korea was recently arrested

by the Japanese and tortured in the usual Japa-
nese fashion. As a result his left arm is perma-
nently injured and useless.

^ ^ ^

The assistant physical director of the same
school was arrested, but he escaped from the jail.

He was rearrested, but he made a second escape.
The third time the Japs caught him while he was
trying to escape from the roof of the prison by
hanging on the edge of it with his hands. The
Japs cut off his hand with the sword and he was
then taken into a cell. A hole was drilled into
his other hand, through which a heavy wire was
inserted and the ends of the wire fastened to the
floor of the cell. He died three days later. Thus
one more Christian and patriotic soul has marched
on to the Great Beyond.

Mr. Charles M. Truby, an American mining

engineer, has returned to the States from Korea.

In an interview he said:

“When 1 went to Korea twenty years ago there

was abundant opportunity for every one, native

and foreigner, alike. We helped to develop their

mines, and they helped us. We found them hon-

est and anxious to treat foreigners fairly. About
$2 3,000,000 in gold has been taken out, and
during the Korean regime it was profitable, but

since Japanese interference it is impossible. Japa-
nese are not giving Koreans what they deserve.

They are taking everything they can out of Korea
and sending it back to Japan. The truth about
Japan, as 1 have seen it in Korea, is that Japanese
are filled with the idea that they are a superior

people and that the world is their cocoanut.*’

Asked about the ability and characteristics of

the Koreans compared with Japanese, Mr. Truby
said

:

Though the Japanese dominate, the Koreans
in every respect of honesty, kindness, virtue and
desire to advance their country are greatly supe-
rior to the Japanese.”

Mr. Truby does not believe in the necessity
for Japanese expansion. He said:

One often hears that Japan needs more terri-

tory. but this is a false claim. Japan has hun-
dreds of thousands of acres of undeveloped land
in the north superior to the land in Korea. The
whole province of Hokkaido is virtually unpopu-
lated, and the Tokyo government is making no
attempt to settle it.”

A LADY FRIEND
OF KOREA

Mrs. W. B, Stewart, of Upland, Calif,, is one
of the devoted friends of Korea, She has done
more for the Koreans in California than any one
we know. She has protected them from unjust
treatment by the rough element of California and
she has consistently exerted wholesome Christian
influence over them to such an extent that the
majority of Koreans in Southern California have
become Christians and are leading clean, indus-
trious, self-respecting lives.

Mrs. Stewart is an active and useful member of
the League of the Friends of Korea, and she has
secured more members for the League than any
lady niember in the west. The Koreans at home
and abroad will always cherish a sentiment of
gratitude and admiration for Mrs. Stewart.

MRS. W. B. STEWART



LIST OF THE
LATEST BOOKS, PAMPHLETS AND MAGAZINES

ON KOREA

Korea Review is a monthly magazine published by the Korean Students League of America
under the ausgces of the Bureau of Information for the RepubHc of Korea. 825 Weighlman Building.
Philadelphia Pa. The subscription price is $2.00 per annum. It is the only magazine published in
America which gives lull information about Korea.

Briefs for Korea is a leaflet by Fred A. Dolph,, Counsellor to the Republic of Korea, pre-
^nted to the C^mittee on Foreign Affairs of the House of Representatives of the United States and to the
Comrnittee on Foreign Relations of the Senate. Will mail on application to the Friends of Korea.
732 Woodward Building. Washington. D. C.

Truth About Korea is a little book with illustrations and maps by Carlton W. Kendall,
Delegate to the International Peace Conference. 1915. Price. 60 cents. Korean Information Bureau.
825 Weightman Building, Philadelphia, Pa.

“Koreans Fight For Freedom,” by F. A. McKenzie. Published by Fleming H. Reveil Co..
New York. N. Y. Price. $2.00.

“ The Re-Birth of Korea,” by Hugh Hueng-Wo Cynn. Published by Adingdon Press,

Methodist Book Concern, 150 Fifth Avenue, New York City. Price, $1.50.

** The Korean Situation ”
is an authentic account of recent events by eye-witnesses. It is issued

by the Commission on Relations with the Orient of the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in

America, 105 E. 22nd St., New York City. The price is 25 cents.

** Little Martyrs of Korea, ” published by the Korean Information Bureau, 825 Weighlman
Building, Philadelphia, Pa. Price, 10 cents,

“ The Claim of the Korean People and Nation ”
is a petition presented to the Peace

Conference at Paris by Hon. J. Kiusic S. Kimm, Delegate to the Peace Conference. Will be mailed on

application to the League of the Friends of Korea, 825 Weightman Building, Philadelphia, Pa.

“Japanese Atrocities in Korea,” an illustrated leaflet. Will be mailed on application to the

Friends of Korea, 732 Woodward Building, Washington, D. C,

“ Japanese Stewardship of Korea, Economic and Financial,” by Fred A. Dolph, will

be mailed on application to the Friends of Korea, 732 Woodward Building, Washington, D. C.

“ The Renaissance of Korea,” by Captain Joseph W. Graves. Published by the Korean

Information Bureau, 625 Weightman Building, Philadelphia, Pa. Price, $1.25.

“ The Oriental Policy of the United States,” by Henry Chung. Professor Jeremiah W.
Jenks said in the introduction ;

“
It contains much of importance and should be read by every American

to know the political situation of the Oriental countries." Published by Fleming H. Revell Co., New York

City. Price, $2.00.

“ The Germany of Asia” is a leaflet by V. S. McClatchy. of the Sacramenlo Bee, of California.

It tells of Japan’s policy in the Far East and her " Peaceful Penetration of the United States." Will be sent

to any address on receipt of 10 cents in stamps. Address The Bee, Sacremento, Cal., or 732 Woodward

Building, W ashington, D. C.

“Proceedings of the First Korean Congress,” held in Philadelphia April, 1919. Price.

$1.00, including postage. Korean Information Bureau, 825 Weightman Building, Philadelphia, Pa.



Some Reasons Why You Should Join

The League of the Friends of Korea

1st. 'Fhe membership in this League means that you are a red-blooded

American, who believes in a square deal between individuals as well as between

nations; your sympathy is with the oppressed, and your aim is to uphold justice

and liberty in all lands.

2nd. The aim of this organization is to educate our people in the Oriental

questions which are the important problems of the day. Your membership will

help this educational movement which is badly needed in our country.

3rd. Kven if you cannot take an active part in the solution of the bar

Eastern problem, your interest in this organization will help those who are trying

to solve them in the spirit of fairness, justice and permanent peace of the vvorld.

4th. There are over four hundred of our people who are working in the

Korean mission field which has proved to be the most wonderful center for Christian-

ization of the Far East. Your identification with this League means encouragement

for our missionaries in their work and comfort to those suffering Korean Christians

for they will feel that they have a friend in YOU.
5th. F3y payment of^S3.00 or over per year, you will become an active

member and you will receive a monthly magazine—KOREA REVIEW, which

will keep you informed of what is going on in the Far East, and which will tell

you many things that you do not know now. 'Fherefore, the membership is

worth a great deal more than the amount of the dues, even from the standpoint

of monetary value.

6th. There are nearly twenty local l^eagucs of Friends of Korea in America

with a total membership of over IU,0U0 Americans of the best type. You are

welcome to join any of these organizations. Perhaps you will find one among the

list you wish to join. Write to the President of the local league today and make

application for membership, or write to our Philadelphia League of Friends of

Korea, 825 VVeightman Building, Philadelphia.

NAME OE N.ACE

Alliance, Ohio
Ann Arbor, Mich.
Boston, Mass.

Chicago, III.

Columbus, Ohio
Findlay, Ohio
Fostoria, Ohio
Kansas City, Mo. ,

Lima, Ohio
Mansfield, Ohio
Niavherg, Ore.
New York.
Philadelphia
Reading, Pa.

San Francisco, Cai..

'I'lFFiN, Ohio
Washington, O. C.

PRESIDENT

Dr. T'. J. Bryson

Dr. W. C. Rufus
Dr L. H. Murlin

Senator J. J. Barbour

Dr. Wm. Houston
Dr. W. W. Geyer
Dr. F. A. Wilber

Dr. Grant A. Robbins
Rev. T. R. Hamilton

Dr. R. E. Tullos
Dr Chas. E. Gibson
Dr. Chas. J. Smith

Dr. Floyd W. Pomkins
Mr. Frank S. Livinggood

Dr. L. A. McAfee
Dr. A. C. Shuman

Admiral J. C. Watson

SHOW YOUR AMERICAN SPIRH^ BY JOINING
I'HK LEAGUE OE THE FRIENDS OF KOREA
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Kev. A. Oltraans, D,D.

Tokyo ,
Japan,

Dear Dr. Oltinans:-

I remeraDer with thankfulness the deep and s^^mpathetio' interest you

and all the Uissionaries in Japn took in the Xoreans at the time of their

opnreesion after the "Independence Demonstrations" and hope you can feel free

.to*use your influence to stop the un;just and terrible punishment that is being
inflicted at present upon the lloreans in this district. This district is

i:orth of the Turnan River and has three principal centres, Hoon Ghoon ( )

Yenchi ( ) and Yongjung ( ).

came in
against

Japanese
but the

It was publicly stated in the press, when the Japanese troops
here soime three v/eeks ago that their object was to protect the people
a body of some 500 bandits who were a menace to the safety of the
residents, some of whom were supx^osed to be Koreans and laissians,

most were Qhinese. They were in the 2oon Ghoon district and had burned the

Japanese Consulate, neither the Koreans nor ourselves felt the least anxious

about the arrival of the soldiers.

They remained here about a week and then moved on, 7/e could hardly

credit the reports as they came in that they were visiting Christian villages

and burning the Churches and schools, but it is only too true. The follov/ing

will give you some idea of v/lie.t has taken place during the last tv/o weeks.you

At Ham Koa-u (

the Church. set on fire but
At Ku Sei Tong (

At 01 To Kuo T
At LIyung Dong (

): Oct. 19th, leader's house and school burnt and
not seriously damaged,

) Oct. 19th, Christian's house burnt.

) Oct. 26th, four houses of Christians burned,

) A fine brick school house nearly 100 feet long-

burnt
,

burnt ,

an elder's
ilopei (

house.
) The Church (seating nicely 500 people) and school

nine
At

houses
Kan Cheng Aifl { ) October 50th, the Church and school and

burnt; 25 people shot and the bodies burned.

All these above are absolutely authentic. Rive p-eople,

Uissionaries and one Customs Official) insj-ected the latter on the different

days end spent some time v;ith the people. J?or the below, we have only Koreen|

evidence but it seems to be reliable, T/e hope to visit the places shortly, I

Chong San ( ) The Church and school, one building but used for (

two purposes, and a few houses burned and thirty people killed, twenty-three
,

of them shot and seven burned to death in their houses.
At Un Tong Ja ( ) Church and school burnt aaid 80 people shot.

These are all Christian villages. The list is considerably longer

but I have not information sufficiently accurate to report. There seem to

be many other deaths, .

The soldiers and a commanding officer go to a x)lace and as a general
thing h?,ve no conversation whatever with the people, do their diabolical
deeds and pass on.

iTor instance, at Kopel the soldiers were passing througli, v/hen they

came o 'poslte the Church the officer who was mounted, halted his men Just
long enou^i to set fire to the Ghiiroh and school and then passed on.

Eu 5ei Tong is the only place where any reason was given to the
people for the action. A Korean accompanied the soldiers and told the
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people that the offioer said he had evidence that the ov/ner of the house hadcollected money for horean patriotic x^urposee. if only offenders sufferedeven the p.oreans \,-ould not seriously objeot; but it is where the oerfectlv

^an

thin^ to support themselves and their children. The men" o'-(’"t^'ae'"fa'-riy^
shot: the houses and all the contents were burned and the ciops •.hich had teon
.gathered ^nd jtcred abcirt their houses were burne .. too. ooiue \;oir.en and child-ren are even shoeless. The soldieis entered the village soon aftdr sunrise
brinpin^- six men with them from a neighboring village. ""Those and the youn'men of han Chang Am v.-ere herded in front of a horean house and v/ithout even aform of examination were shot dov/n. jj'rom one house were a father and son
from another, two brothers and son, twenty-five in all. Then the-' "were heaped
ill tv,'o piles, oovorer witli wood and burned, hhile the fuel was being placed
on them, some of the wounded were still able partly to rise, but they were
bayonetted to tlie ground and met their death in the flames. I know; these
people well. They lived in an out of the way glen. The land is not fertile
and fire wood is very soaroe. They were a^uiet, hardv'orking kind-hearted
people who struggled hard to make a living. Their Church and school, their
Bibles and Hymn Books, their Sunday worship and their Saviour were their joy
They were not patriotio soldiers and disapproved of the Church taking part
in politics.

. I started this letter as dated above but have waited until to-day,
Bov. 2nd, hoping for a change for the better, but now feel it a duty to
Qoramunioate with you, hoping you may place the matter before the proper >
coiamittee of yourChurohes. \

surely humane leaders in Government oircles will not allow this to
continue, onoe it is brought to their attention.

I often look back with pleasure to the few days spent in your home
and would like to be remembered to those I met.

Ever sincerely yours.

b. K. POOTE.

1,^'
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WORLD’S SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION
The World s Sunday School Convention will

meet in Tokyo the early part of this month. It

is expected that every Christian country in the
world will be represented either by one or more
delegates. America will lead the list by more
than five hundred representatives. It is expected
that there will be about one thousand people who
represent the nations of Europe and America.

While Korea is more of a Christian nation than
any other Oriental country and has more Sunday
School scholars in proportion to her population
than her neighbors, yet she will be conspicuous
at this Convention by the absence of her repre-
sentatives. We are told that China will also be
without representation.

The matter of sending representatives to this
World's Sunday School Convention has been dis-
cussed in Korea for the last six months. Some
Korean Christians were in favor of sending repre-
sentatives, while others opposed it. From the
number of arguments advanced, pro and con, we
have selected two typical views, one from each
group to show the stands they have taken. Judg-
ing from the press dispatches, the opposition
seems to have commanded the majority vote,
therefore there will not be any Korean delegates
at this Convention.

The following is a translated excerpt of the
public statement made by Rev. J. H. Hahn, an
advocate of sending Korean delegates to the
Convention

:

The reasons why Korea should be represented
at the World s Sunday School Convention next
October is that Korea has more Christians than
Japan, and the Korean Sunday School organiza-
tions are far ahead of the Japanese in their effi-

ciency and attendance. There are more Sunday
School scholars in Korea than there are in Japan
and the spiritual side of the work has been well
developed. Therefore, we are the logical leaders
among the Oriental countries in all Christian
movements.

While Tokyo is not in our country, it is com-
paratively a short distance from Korea. On an
occasion like this, our representatives ought to be
on hand to extend a cordial welcome to those
Christians who are coming from the other side of
the world. Perhaps some of these delegates may
visit Korea, but many of them may not. ^^e
should not miss this opportunity to extend our
fraternal greetings to all of them.

There is another reason which impels me to
urge the sending of representatives. It will be a
rare opportunity for the Church of Korea to let

the world know what it has suffered and how it

is suffering today under the tyranny of an alien
government. These Christian people ought to
know how much innocent blood has been shed in
our land, how many thousands of lives have been

taken away by our oppressors, and let them know
that even today there are thousands of the most
promising members of our communities languish-
ing in the infernal Japanese prisons. The only
crime for which we are subjected to these barbari-
ties is that we want to live as a free people, as
God intended us to live.

The Christians of the world know very little

about this situation because no one has told them
sufficiently about it. Most of their knowledge of
Korea has been obtained through the Japanese,
who have painted us just as black as they know
how in order to get the world's support of their
selfish policy in Korea, China and Siberia. Let
us send our best men and women to this Conven-
tion and tell the representatives of the Christian
nations of the world our story. When they hear
it I am sure they will open their eyes and their
hearts will soften for suffering Korea.

Some of our leaders argue that we do not
want to journey to the capital of our enemy,
shake hands with him and exchange greetings
with him when the mere sight of him revolts our
hearts. I fully realize this feeling, for I share it;

but rny purpose is not to exchange meaningless
compliments with our enemy, but to let the world
know that we have come in spite of our feelings

for the purpose of telling the story which the
Christians of the world should know.”

The following excerpt was translated from
Elder S. S. Lee s statement in opposition to send-
ing delegates to the Convention:

"If Christianity means anything it means hon-
esty. We, who profess to be followers of Christ,

should not do anything that our conscience dis-

proves. It is sad, nevertheless it is true, that the

approves. It is sad, nevertheless it is true, that the

hatred of our people towards the Japanese is too

deeply rooted to be eliminated even with the

name of the religion we believe. Those of us who
have unfortunately lived through the infernal

regime cf the last fifteen years of Japanese domi-
nation know how we have suffered, both mentally

and physically, that every fibre in our bodies

revolts against the very name of Japanese.
“We cannot forget the fact that there are thou-

sands of families in our land who have lost their

dear ones, in some cases more than one, through

Japanese brutality. We cannot shut our eyes to

the fact that thousands of our people are now
slowly withering in Japanese dungeons. We have
seen the Japanese massacre our people, torture

our women and children, burn our villages and
churches, and rob us of everything, including our

national sovereignty. Knowing this and feeling

as we do to the depth of our beings, how can we
bow and shake their hands, from which the blood

of our martyrs is still dripping?
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sisters are killed to perpetuate his illegal hold on
our land. This is, of course, impossible.

“During our continuous history of forty centu-

ries we have never been ruled by an alien race

save the occasional payment of tribute by our

Emperor to China as a matter of courtesy rather

than expediency. A nation with such a past and
who prides herself with former glory, and who
always despised and hated the Japanese, cannot
in this day of liberty and emancipation of all races

submit to the fits of the Japanese militarists, how-
ever benevolent and sweet they may be.

“Yet even if these reasons are discarded, Jap-
anese tactics as shown in Korea during the last

fifteen years are in themselves excellent monu-
ments to perpetuate our animosity against the

Japanese. Japan, by trying to conquer us with
force, is only increasing the misfortune and the

hatred between the two races, and thus indirectly

contribute to the cause of the world’s unrest.

**Day and night we will scheme to get ven-
geance on the Japanese, and how to regain our
lost land. To those who suck our milk we will

instill eternal hatred for the Japanese, and we
ourselves will offer everything as opportunity
permits for liberty euid independence. We would
rather die and be free spirits of Korea than to
live and be subjects of the Mikado.

Those of us who are still living are seeking
ways to die best for our country, and sooner or
later the ground which you are now treading may
be soaked with our crimson blood. Please see
our true condition. Within the memory of men
still living, your fathers fought for. the negroes,
and recently you fought for democracy and
humanity. How can we refrcun from shedding
blood which is dear and near to our own hearts?
But we are lonely and weak, and we need help.
Pray, where can we get this help? Only from
God on high and from you on earth. Guiders of
the destiny of the great American people, will you
hearken to' our dying call?

”

TTu» ctchipg ihow* the type o/ Korean women who take the
leading part m the movement for reiloralion of their

national independence

The members of the Korean Provisional Gov-
ernment. which is at present located in Shanghai,
China, addressed the following communication to

the American Congressional party:

The members of the Korean Provisional Con-
gress beg to express to you, the representatives
of the great American people, their heartfelt and
most cordial welcome to the Far East. It grieves
us greatly that we cannot accord you a more fitting

welcome than the impertinence of these few
words. It is not that we are lacking in enthusiasm,
but driven by circumstances to seek shelter in a
foreign clime, we cannot give full expression to
our welcome to you. Permit us, however, to
assure you that in our innermost hearts there is

none who command our respect as much as you.

May we just call your attention to the fact
that the peace of Asia, and hence of the world,
will depend on how you view the grave and intri-

cate problems now awaiting solution. The con-
clusions you will arrive at after your survey here
in the East will have far-reaching consequences.
Needless to say, the interests of the United States
as the greatest nation bordering the other side of
the Pacific have become paramount, and the
course of action which your country will adopt
in regard to financial, commercial and political
questions now pending solution in this part of
the world will be decisive and conclusive.

Permit us to add the fact which history veri-
fies that Korea is the key to the solution of the
Eastern question. In that sense Korea is an Amer-
ican problem; in that sense Korea is a world ques-
tion. Perhaps you may suspect that we are attach-
ing undue importance to our country, but is it not
so that Russia, China and Japan fought over
Korea and that the balance of power of the Far
East was destroyed as soon as Japan became pre-
dominant in Korea? We have not the least doubt
that after what you have seen and heard you will
give to the American people your fair and impar-
tial judgment.

“America has a world mission to fulfill. She
has it in her to be the liberator of the world’s
races and the leader of all free peoples. Please
accept these few words, and our sincere wish to
you for a most pleasant journey.”

W U* „ L I ^ constructed to hold lh<

^ fir!
Tokyo. Japan, was desiroyec

by fire on <l8y the Convention wai to open. The building waicompletely destroyed, but no one was hurt.
^

The cause of the fire is .aid to have been the crossing of electric
wires on the roof over the platform. That might have been the direc'

r?h
to believe that it was God’irebuke to the Japanese nation for its hypocrisy and immorality. Tcour way of t^hmking Japan is the last place on earth to hold Lch aChnstian gathering as the World s Sunday School Convention. Wcadm., however, there is no international or ecclesiastical law against it

del oHhieves!'"
“ “ communion service in the
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CALIFORNIA AND THE
JAPANESE QUESTION

1 he proposed law by the State of California to
prevent the Japanese from owning or leasing land
in that State seems to have made a great stir

among the Japanese in America as well as in
Japan. It is not our purpose to discuss whether
such a law is founded on sound economical princi-
ples, or whether it is consistent with the spirit of
the treaty between the United States and Japan,
but we would like to call the attention of the
Japanese to the fact that the sovereign State of
'^aiirornia has the inherent right, both morally
and legally, to make laws to suit herself. If it is

the wish of the majority of Californians to prevent
trie Japanese from owning or leasing land, whether
SUCH measures are wise or otherwise is not the
question; they can do so and nobody has any right
to interfere with them, not even the peoples
of other States or the Federal Government in

Washington.
1 he Japanese have the habit of imposing their

will upon the peoples of other countries as she has
done in Korea, Liberia and China, but she must
remember California is inhabited by a different
sort of people. 1 hey are amply able to under-
stand what they want and what they do not want.
Besides, they have the power and intelligence to
govern themselves according to the will of the
majority of the people of the State. It comes with
poor grace from the Japanese to say that such a
law is discriminatory and inhuman, therefore
unjust. Their own country has made laws against
the holding of land by foreigners and Japan s

policy in Korea, China and Siberia has been the
embodiment of discrimination, inhumanity and
injustice. It is a law of nature that one reaps what
he sows. The Japanese dealings with her neigh-
bors have been of such a character that she cannot
expect to receive any sympathy from others.

The Japanese in California must abide by the
laws which the people of that State made legally

through their representatives, or if they do not
like such laws they can leave the State. On the
other hand, if they want to try the tactics they
employed in Korea, China and Siberia, they are
welcome to such procedures, but we are of the
opinion that the result will be far from satisfac-
tory to the Japanese.

There is an impression in this country that the
California question may involve the two coun-
tries in a war. We are of the opinion that for
some years to come the Japanese will not and
dare not declare open hostilities against the Amer-
ican nation. They know that such a step is suicidal
for themselves. We believe that even without
firing a shot on the part of America, if she stops
buying Japanese goods for one year, Japan will
come to her knees at the end of that period.

Ihese belligerent talks in the Japanese newspa-
pers and public statements of Japanese propa-
gandista are all a bluft. I hey cannot^ will not
and aare not hght America.

However, it may be of some interest to the
American people to know that Japan will fight
after she has solidihed herself in Asia. If she can
successfully carry out her scheme of assimilation
of the Koreans, subjugation of the Chinese and
Kussians and exploiting the resources of these
vast Empires, then she will throw down her gaunt-
let to the United States, but not now. We advise
the American people to call the Japanese bluff,
and see that Japan does not in the future fortify
herself with money and man power from the
Asiatic Continent. If this is permitted America
will surely have a formidable enemy before many
years.

At the present Japan is not ready to go to war
on account of the California question, but she will
try to use it as a tool to make a bargain with the
United States, in that, if she can get the recogni-
tion of this Government to her aggressions in
China, Korea and Siberia, she will gracefully back
down on the Californian controversy for the time
being. However, as soon as she has strengthened
her economic and man power at the expense of
her Continental neighbors, she will then try to
solve the problem on her own terms. It will be a
great calamity to America as well as to the world
if the American statesmen fall into this Japanese
trap.

Once before America fell into a similar trap set
by the Japanese at the Paris Peace Conference
last year, when she consented to Japan s cleverly
piesented claim on Shantung, after arranging the
stage with the dramatically constructed scenery
of racial equality. Japan will compromise on the
California question if she gets her price in Asia,
exactly in the same manner in which she sacrificed
racial equality for the Shantung province. If

America should consent to pay the price for the
sake of temporary relief from the embarrassing
situation, she is not solving the question, but
simply postponing the day of settlement, and that
day will be selected by the Japanese.

JAPAN PERSECUTES
A BRITISH SUBJECT

George L. Shaw, a British merchant in Antung,
Manchuria, is being persecuted by the Japanese
authorities in Korea, according to the reports from
newspapers published in China and Japan. The
high-handed manner in which Mr. Shaw is treated
in Korea is an outrage. It seems the case is up to
the British Government to take immediate steps
to protect Mr. Shaw from further persecution.

Mr. Shaw has been doing importing and export-
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‘It may be consistent for the Christians of

other lands who have not suffered as we have at

the hands of the Japanese to shake their hands,

but as far as a Korean is concerned it is impos-

sible. If a Korean does, he is a hypocrite and a

traitor to the memory of our dead heroes.

“Christianity teaches us forgiveness as we all

hope to be forgiven by our God, but we cannot
forget what we have suffered from the Japanese,
and as long as our memory lasts we will remember
our wrongs. It is impossible for an honest man
to voluntarily go to the house of his enemy and
accept his hospitality without feeling that he is

false to his own conscience. The only regret I

have in opposing the sending of our delegates to

the World s Sunday School Convention is that

no one of our people will be there to extend fra-

ternal greetings to the Christians of America and
Europe; but if they know the depth of our feelings

in the matter they will no doubt overlook the
seeming indifference on the part of our Sunday
School organizations by the absence of their repre-
sentatives. I advocate not sending any repre-
sentatives. because I want our people to be honest
w’ith themselves and with the world.”

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION
The question uppermost in the minds of the

American people at this time is, who is going to
win. Harding or Cox? Our answer is. the man
who is going to do the most in reconstructing
America and the world on the fundamental prin-
cioles of American ideals and traditions will win.
We dare not hope or predict anything else. If by
sorne chance the candidate who is not capable of
maintaining these principles should win. it means
a calamity, not only for America, but for the
entire world.
As far as personal qualifications are concerned,

both parties have nominated men who have dem-
onstrated in the past their ability to be amply able
to hil the exalted position. But in this country
the President alone cannot mold public opinion
nor can he shape the national policy. His party
plattorm and the circumstances under which he
IS elected play a large part in the policy of his
administration. Both parties stand for justice in
domestic and foreign relations of the country and
both advocate the upbuilding of American prestigem matenal and rnoral development of the worldOf the sincerity of their profession in these matterswe have no doubt.

However, there is one subiect upon which thetwo parties differ: that is. the question of theLeague of Nations. The Democratic party believes
that this organization will eliminate war, but so
far we have not been satisfactorily informed as tohow this IS to be done If the League shouldbecome an all-powerful instrument, so that itsmandates will be implicitly obeyed by the nations
of the world, then there is some hope that its

influence will be for the good of the world. But

as it is constituted today, its mandates will not

be obeyed or, at least, they will have no binding
force upon one billion of the earth s inhabitants.

There is Russia with 1 75 millions; China with

400 millions; India with 350 millions; Germany
with 70 millions; Mexico with I 5 millions; Turkey
with 1 5 millions; Korea with 20 millions, together
with many other smaller countries, with a total

population of about one billion, or two-thirds of
entire mankind. Is there any guarantee that this

one-third cannot impose its will upon the other
two-thirds? There is only one possible way to

do it, and that is by better organized military

force. But as soon as military force is used to

settle any question, it is war; how then can we
believe the theory that the League will eliminate
war?

The optimistic League advocates think that a
combination of the powerful nations of the world
for the purpose set forth in the covenant will dis-

courage any discontented people from raising a
cry of protest against the injustice to which they
are subjected, thereby peace will be preserved.
It is the same theory that most rulers believe. The
Czar thought his powerful army would keep the
Russian masses quiet and the Kaiser gambled
away the fortunes of his nation in the belief that
brute force could overcome any obstacles. Not
so very long ago many industrial corporations
formulated their business policy in relation to their
employees on the theory that soldiers’ bayonets
and policemen’s clubs would maintain peace and
order in their plants. But of late years the leaders
of industries have adopted a different policy, for
they have found it pays better to be just and fair
to those who are working for them, and the safety
of their property and the peace of their organiza-
tions rest upon the good-will of the people with
whom they deal.

The sarne policy may be applied in interna-
tional relations with the same satisfactory results
that are obtained among some of the foremost
industrial concerns of the day. Instead of attempt-
ing to obtain peace by force, keep good-will
among all peoples. Good-will can only be created
by being fair and just between nations as between
individuals In order to be fair and just many
nations will have to give up some of their loot,
which will be. of course, a great sacrifice. But
permanent peace among nations and the advance-ment of human interests in every part of the earthare worth a great deal more than the benefitsderived from exploitation of weaker and back-ward peoples.

If America takes the initiative in organizing aLeague whose covenant is based upon the princi-ples of justice and unselfishness, then the League
will enjoy the good-will of mankind and its mandates will be obeved Tkof w,

peace.
^eyea. i hat means permanent
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ira fought during the World War to uphold the
principles of justice, Humanity and the Liberty
of the oppressed nations.

We do not know whether Mr. Shaw really aided
the Korean Independents, but if he has, as the
Japanese allege, he is then a much better man
than some of the officials of his Government. He
has at least acted according to his own conviction
of right and wrong. We hope the Japanese prison
life and numerous indignities to which he has
been subjected since his arrival in Korea will not
dampen his ardor to uphold' the principles of
justice and liberty, and we further hope that he
will not sacrifice his manhood by compromising
with the Japanese. We know that Scotch-lrish
blood does not make one a moral or physical
coward.
The British Chamber of Commerce in Shanghai

made a strong protest to the British Consul-Gen-
eral in connection with Mr. Shaw’s case, which
we print below.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE TAKES ACTION
The Chairman of the British Chamber of Commerce

on Wednesday sent the Acting British Consul-General
the following letter bearing upon the case of Mr. George
Shaw:

British Chamber of Commerce

Shanhai, August 18, 1920.

Sir—The Committee of this Chamber desire to enter
the strongest possible protest against the arrest of and
treatment accorded to Mr. G. L. Shaw, one of its mem-
bers and the agent in Antung of important British firms
who are also members. We have hitherto refrained from
addressing you on this subject in anticipation of an ex-
planation by the Japanese authorities which might show
at least arguable grounds for their procedure. The
explanations published at Seoul on August 10 and at

Tokyo on August 13 are, however, wholly inadequate
and unsatisfactory, and my Committee feel that they
would be individually and collectively disloyal both to
Mr. Shaw and to British interests throughout the Far
East if they failed to protest now.

The so-called explanations issued by the Japanese
authorities make no attempt whatever to meet the fol-

lowing questions:

1. If they have proof, as alleged, that
,

Mr. Shaw has
been assisting Koreans in anti-Japanese plots, why did
they not lodge a formal protest with H. M. Represent-
atives }

2. Why did they allow him to enter Korea without a
passport and then arrest him on his way back to Antung?

3. Why is he kept a prisoner?
Whatever the truth of Mr. Shaw’s alleged complicity

in Korean plots may be, the action of the Japanese
authorities has been high-handed in the extreme. My
Committee cannot but recall the many similar examples
of overbearing and unjust conduct on the part of Japa-
nese officials towards British subjects in South Manchuria,
and in view of them cannot but feel that unless this case
is made the subject of the strongest possible representa-
tions and receives a full, complete and fair inquiry no
British subject doing business in that part of China will
be s^afe from molestation. Indeed, if a British subject
resident there can with impunity thus be entrapped,
arrested and held a prisoner on charges of this nature,

i

prevent British residents in other parts
of China, alleged to be engaged in anti-Japanese activ-
ities being similarly treated after arrival in Japan?

Accumulating evidence in the possession of my Com-
mittee shows that the whole attitude of Japanese officials
towards British subjects is obstructive and arrogant and
the time has come when Associations of British mer-
chants throughout the Far East must protest against it.

I have the honor to request that you will forward this
protest to H. M. Charge d’Affaires in Peking.

1 am sending a copy of it to the Press.

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) A. W. BURKILL.

C. F. GARSTIN, Esq.,
Chairman.

H. M. Acting Consul-General,
H. M. Consulate-General, Shanghai.

JAPAN FORCING
SHINTOISM ON KOREA

The most recent announcement from Korea
concerning Japanese action there is by far the
most sinister and insidious yet published. It is

the following:

Seoul, Aug. I.—Seoul will soon witness the opening
of a Shinto shrine for the moral and spiritual well-being
of the Koreans, the Governor-General of Korea having
given permission to the Shinto priests for the propaga-
tion of Shintoism in Korea, and several leading Shinto
priests have decided to open a shrine here as a prelim-
inary step. For this purpose they have leased from the
Governor-General the Kwantei shrine at Todaimon and
will reconstruct it as a Shinto shrine. The opening cere-
mony is expected to take place the latter part of Sep-
tember.

“The shrine will be dedicated to the Goddess Ama-
terasu, and God Susano-o-no-mikoto, the Divine Ances-
tress of the Japanese nation and her brother. It is

further intended to build an edifice in which the old
Korean Emperors, distinguished members of the royal
family, and Koreans who rendered meritorious service to
their country will be enshrined. A lecture hall will also
be built in the Kwantei shrine, at which lectures will be
delivered on moral and religious subjects."

None but those completely informed as to the
Shinto religion (probably not ten persons in

America outside of Japanese and Koreans) can
realize the inwardness and viciousness of purpose
wrapped up in this atrociously specious statement.
To the informed it presages a new and forceful
repression of freedom of conscience and a new
attack upon the nationality of all Koreans—noth-
ing less!

Shinto is the sole purely national religion exist-

ent. It is tied up with recognition of the Mikado
as deity. None can possibly accept it except Jap-
anese Nationals. Its imposition upon Koreans

—

assuredly the next step, one implied in this—has
its complete analogue in the Roman emperor wor-
ship; and the sequel will undoubtedly be, as it

was in the Roman Empire, persecution of those

who refuse to adopt it and thereby to show their

souls’ acceptance of it as Japanese subjects. It is

the logical and probably long-intended sequel of
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ing business in Antung for some years and he is

also an agent for the British Steamship Company,
which runs passenger and cargo boats along the

Manchurian coast, which is divided from Korea
by the Yalu River. Antung is in Chinese terri-

tory. right close to the Korean town of Shineuiju,

which is located on the eastern bank of the Yalu.

It seems the existence of a British mercantile firm

in this territory is extremely distasteful to the Jap-
anese, although in the treaty between Great Britain

and China, British subjects have the right to reside

in this open port and carry on legitimate business.

However, to the Japanese way of thinking, Man-
churia is a special sphere of exploitation for Japan
and a British firm sharing the trade in this locality

is an encroachment upon Japanese rights.

The Japanese could not oust Mr. Shaw openly
because he is there on his own rights, but Japan
resorted to underhanded methods to harass him.
It seems Mr. Shaw is somewhat of a fighter and
he did not yield to Japanese pressure. The Jap-
anese offered to buy his business, but he refused
to sell. For the last twelve months the Japanese
cleverly created many embarrassing situations in

Antung, all of which were intended to undermine
Mr. Shaw s business and incidentally to destroy
the development of foreign commerce in that part
of Manchuria. From this brief history one can
imagine that the feeling between the Japanese
and Mr. Shaw has not been of the most cordial
character.

For the last few months the Koreans seem to
have established business relations with Mr. Shaw’s
firm and considerable exporting and importing
business was carried on by the Koreans through
this house. Many Koreans used the British steam-
ers which ply between Antung and southern
Chinese ports for shipping their goods, as well as
passage between the Chinese ports and Korea.
Japan tried to prevent this, but she was not suc-
cessful. Last spring the 'Japanese attempted to
board one of these British steamers by force for
the purpose of capturing the Koreans who were
taking passage on this boat, but Mr. Shaw suc-
cessfully resisted this attempt and kept the Jap-
anese off the decks of the British boats. The
Japanese did not have any authority from the
British consul to make forceful entry on the ship
which sails under the Union Jack.
Some time in July Mr. Shaw crossed the river

and went to the Korean town of Shineuiju for the
purpose of meeting his wife, who was cominghome frorn Japan through Korea. Mr. Shaw did
not provide himself with a passport because he
was not going to stay in Korea, but.was just going
to meet the train on which his wife was traveling
and go back to Antung right away. He explained
the situation to the Japanese authorities in Shine-
uiju and he was permitted to proceed further into
the interior to meet the train. When he reached
the city of Pyeng-Yang, which is a short distance

from the frontier town, to his utter astonishment

the Japanese police boarded his train and placed

him under arrest on the ground that he did not

have the proper passport to enter Korea. No
amount of explanation on the part of Mr. Shaw
was of any avail, and he was thrown into a Korean
jail which was crowded with Korean prisoners.

He was treated like a convicted felon for fourteen

days, during which he was not allowed to receive

decent food or clothing. At his own request he
was taken to Seoul, where he was lodged in a jail

which, according to the Japanese reports, is a little

bit better than the one in which he was first

imprisoned in Pyeng-Yang.
The Japanese newspapers throughout the Far

East kept this matter out of print for nearly a
month, but when the British newspapers found it

out and began to talk about it, then the Japanese
press printed many columns explaining why this

was done and why Mr. Shaw should be thus pun-
ished. The charge they made against him was
that he entered Korea without a passport, which
is a heinous crime in the minds of the Japanese,
but in reality that is not the reason. They suspect
that Mr. Shaw has been aiding the Koreans who
are connected with the Independence Movement
and his sympathy is with them. One of the Jap-
anese newspapers charges Mr. Shaw as being a
Sinn Feiner, for he is Irish, but upon further inves-
tigation it was found that Mr. Shaw has nothing
to do with the Sinn Fein organization; further,
that he is Scotch-Irish, and his ancestors emi-
grated to Ireland from Scotland. Even if he was
a Sinn Feiner, that does not constitute any ground
for this outrageous treatment.

Recently a member of the British Parliament
inquired of his Government regarding the Shaw
case, but the British Under-Secretary’s reply to
this inquiry indicates that he either did not have
all the facts of the case or else he did not care to
divulge them for reasons best known to his Gov-

simply stated the Japanese alleged
that Mr. Shaw had aided the Korean revolution-
ists and sympathized with their Independence
Movement, and for that reason he is being pun-
ished in Korea. The British Under-Secretary did
not say that these Japanese charges are true nor
did he say that even if they were true they consti-
tute a crime. If, however, the British Govern-ment should consider sympathizing with theKorean Independence Movement a crime deserv-
ing such punishment, then we will have to rewrite

Rochamh^
condemn men like Lafayette andRochambeau for their services rendered to the

de^n'the
We will have to con-demn the Allied Government for their expressedsympathy and assistance given to the weak andoppressed nations of Europe and we must deprecate the action of the United States Congress in

To^ w"e'mT'’^‘‘’^ ‘-h Freedom. We must correct the impression that Amer-

\
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to the American name that, just as in Europe, the

common idea in southern Europe of a Protestant

that he was a pirate, so in Korea many people

thought an American must be a grave-robber.

The notion of a Protestant being a pirate arose

from his claiming the freedom of the seas when
the Pope of Rome had divided the world between
Portugal and Spain, which were Catholic countries.

In Korea, however, Americans did actually

make two raids of armed men into the rivers of

that country. In the one case, the schooner “Gen-
eral Sherman,” with twenty-four men on board,

three, owner and officers, being Americans, entered

the River Ta-Tong, in the north. They fired upon

the Koreans and they themselves were all killed.

The next year, in the south, an American was

the moving spirit in a motley crowd that attempted

to rob what they believed were the tombs of

Korean kings, whose bodies were said to have

been enclosed in golden coffins. In reality, there

were neither bones nor gold and the raid was a

total failure. Shots were exchanged, but little

blood was shed.

Nevertheless, these incidents led later to the

American naval expedition of 1871, at which we
shall glance later. We do not detail them here,

for we have told about them in “Corea: The
Hermit Nation.”

This was the time when shortly after the French

naval expedition of vengeance, in which much
powder was burned and much blood shed, but

nothing accomplished, every foreigner in strange

clothes seen on Korean shores, whether Japanese

marines or sailors or any one else, was naturally

considered an enemy.
But how foolish unnecessary war and hasty

hostilities of any sort are was splendidly shown

in the way the Koreans treated the captain and

crew of the wrecked American schooner Sur-

prise,” in June, 1866. Captain McCaslin, through

his Chinese cook, was put by the local jnagistrates

through a catechism as to ' who, what and

“what for.” A royal commissioner was also sent

from Seoul to examine these waifs. It became

perfectly clear that they were not Frenchmen, ille-

gal traders, grave robbers or bad Americans.

Then the Korean heart was revealed. These men
were not only kindly treated, well fed and sup-

plied with tobacco and medicine, but were given a

farewell feast. Then, on horseback, they were

escorted to the frontier, and through the kindly

offices of a French missionary at IVIukden, reached

the American Consuls in China and were ulti-

mately home.
Providence was preparing great things for

Korea. One of the first bridges to be built to span

the gap between nations and races, of ignorance

and understanding, is always knowledge of each

other’s language. At Mukden, the Rev. John
Ross, who met and welcomed the Koreans on

their way to and from Peking, made the first

grammar and phrase book. With him 1 had pleas-

ant correspondence and 1 prize greatly the photo-
graph of his kindly and intellectual face. He was
a true servant of his Master.

About the same time, or a little later, Mr. Wil-
liam Frederick Mayers, of the British Legation in

Peking, was preparing a Korean grammar, but

died before the completion of his task. From
his sister in Worthley College, Winchester, Eng-
land, and from my friend, Dr. S. Wells Williams,

who in Peking afterward saw Koreans and
“talked' with them by pencil, using the Chinese
characters, 1 heard much about the “hermits, as

they were then called.

i am often ashamed of what some Americans
do, but never ashamed of being an American.
When some of us heard how the Koreans had
treated our countryman—Captain McCaslin—and
his men on the “Surprise,” we thought that all the

more Korea was worth praying for. Then my
grandfather’s old saw came to my mind very

vividly.

I was in Japan when the American naval expe-

dition to Korea took place, in June, 1871. 1 was
afterwards on board nearly every one of the ships

and knew or met personally, on deck or in their

cabins, almost every one of the officers, from the

Admiral, John Rodgers, to the surgeons who
mended the bones of the wounded.

The whole affair was a blunder, based on false

information furnished at the American Legation

in Peking by one of the filibusters, who had

already tried to rob Korean royal graves. It was

a total failure, which demonstrated the folly of

aggressive war. There is no slur to be cast upon

the patriot Koreans who defended their native

land against invaders, nor upon the valor and

motives of American naval men who obeyed

orders. Nevertheless, neither our State nor Navy
Departments came out of this matter with honor.

When it was thought necessary to examine into

the affair of the “General Sherman." Minister

Burlingame—the kind of an American we are all

proud of—wrote from Peking to Washington:

Our presence here (in Korea) should rather

restrain than promote aggression.” He pleaded

for the exhibition of what a highly civilized nation

ought to show toward a retarded people. How-
ever, our Consul-General at Shanghai reported

the arrival of Koreans, who came to inquire

whether an embassy sent to France and the United

States to explain affairs would be kindly received,

the Korean Government offering to make repa-

ration.

Unfortunately, other counsels prevailed at

Washington, for many jingoes surrounded the

President, who. though a great soldier, had said:

“Let us have peace.” So, against his own convic-

tion, believing the reports made him to be false

or exaggerated, our Minister, Frederick F. Low,
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the persecution of native Christians and Ameri-

can missionaries—the latter made possible by our

supine administration.

The intention announced to enroll Korean

emperors and benefactors among the Shinto dei-

ties is not a sop to Koreans; it is an insidious

assumption of possessive rights in the past of

Korea. And it is an insult to the dead such as

none but this ruthless and insolent Japanese admin-

istration would dare.

The “lectures’* are but the veiled means under

which are to be carried out forcible conversion to

and imposition upon a helpless people of an alien

and hated and socially impure faith, putrid in its

books and its practice. It is the Roman Emperor

persecution repeated with twentieth century means

and utterly savage intentions.

The sinister insult to the late Emperor’s remains

at the interment was noticed by few except the

writer. It will possibly be remembered that the

funeral ceremonial inside the wall, including the

processional, was under the Shinto ritual. This

was the Elmperor dethroned by force by the Jap-

anese after his Empress had been assassinated by

Japanese swordsmen and her body hacked to

pieces. It was he who had manfully resisted all

appeals to recognize Japanese suzerainty and sov-

ereignty. And under no conditions would he have
countenanced a Shinto performance. The Jap-

anese barbarians thus insulted the dead by impos-

ing over his body a ceremonial utterly loathed by
him.

Can inhumanity and national insolence descend
to lower depths?

AMERICANS INTER-
ESTED IN KOREA

WILLIAM ELLIOT GRIFFIS, D.D., L.H.D.

Among any and all Americans high enough in

office to direct and execute the opening of friendly

lelations with the hermit nations, Japan and
Korea, none stands so high as President Millard
Fillmore, 1849-1853. It has always been a mys-
tery, to the writer, why the Japanese, never weary
of lauding Commodore M. C. Perry, the subordi-
nate. scarcely ever mention Fillmore, who con-
ceived the enterprise and carried out the plan of
a peaceful armada. This is all the more surpris-
ing, because no people set more stress upon rank,
office and titles, too often they follow appearance
rather than substance.

I may be a fool, but ! believe the affairs of this
universe are directed as much through the prayers
of good and humble men, as by dignitaries with
shoulder straps, breast medals, or high-sounding
titles, who stand on deck, ride on horseback, or
sit at council tables.

I believe that both Japan and Korea were

brought into the world's brotherhood as much

through prayer, as through diplomacy. I believe,

further, that unjust force and brutal repression

defeat the very object they are expected to se-

cure. With all my heart, 1 believe that what

Americans have done in and for Korea and

Japan was initiated and has been brought about

as much by faith as by works. 1 have no respect

for any man, however high in office, rich in self-

conceit, or pride of intellect, who holds religion

to be superstition.

Fillmore allowed the secretaries, Edward Ever-

ett and Daniel Webster, to write the letter to the

"Emperor’’ (Shogun) of Japan, but his was the

master-spirit which served the action.

Behind him, even in President Polk’s adminis-

tration (1845-1849), was an honorable mer-

chant, who made researches and furnished the

facts on which to justify the financial outlay neces-

sary for a large naval expedition, that should be
imposing enough to command respect.

Aaron Haight Palmer spent the best part of

five years in research, for at that time we Ameri-
cans knew as much about Japan and Korea as

their people knew about us. The knowledge he
gathered was made the basis of later action and
the methods he proposed were adopted. He
penned many letters to high officers of the govern-
ment, and printed 2,250 copies of his memoirs
and maps and sent them to members of Congress
and others in authority.

His “Plan for the Opening of Japan” included
the sending of books, seeds, modern inventions
and the apparatus of peaceful progress. He
wrote to President Fillmore, January 6, 1851,
and had interviews with Secretary Daniel Web-
ster, but as early as 1846 had written upon these
Asiatic countries. He went also to Europe and
there secured the good offices of the King of
Holland, whose stirring letter to the Japanese
Government paved the way to Perry’s success.
Altogether the information he furnished would
make an octavo volume. What he says about
Korea, on page 2 7, was derived, of course, from
old authors. Dr. Halde, Malle-Brun, Hamil. Gol-
ownin, etc., who gave in some instances good
translations from the Chinese.
On China, we young folks in Philadelphia, at

least had more light. The Chinese Museum then
on tne corner of Ninth and Sansom Streets,
founded by Nathan E)unn, an American merchant
long in China, contained one of the richest and
most varied collections of things Chinese any-
where outside of China. Two Chinese, scholarly

explained things and wrote our names
in Chinese script. This helped us to know how
the people of the Middle Kingdom thought and
felt. It IS not an empty boast to say that Ameri-
cans are not content with the outside of things.They try at least to get at the Korean heart.

It is one of the disgraceful things long attached
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ciaU under Japanese Government and those who
turned traitor to their cause. They had their base
of operations at Antung, just across the river,

taking advantage of the fact that, the place being

in Manchuria, the Japanese authorities cannot lay

their hands upon them there. The Iryu Com-
pany (the firm of Mr. George Shaw) served as a

medium for communication with Shanghai and
the base of operations for them.

The official statement then recounts many cases

of robbery, incendiarism and murder, which it

alleges have been committed by insubordinate

Koreans in many places of north Pyungan Prov-

ince since March 15th last. These outrages con-

tinued until the middle of July. During that time

the inhabitants in the affected districts were panic-

stricken, and Government officials and influential

persons in those localities did not dare to go out

unless under police guard. It was usual with rich

Koreans to keep money in readiness to offer to

these insubordinates. Some rich people left the

province for other provinces to seek safety. At
Sunchyun the headman tendered his resignation

and closed the district office, and this example
was followed by the headmen of Wiju, Kuisung

and Yongchyun. Such being the case, the admin-

istrative organization was in a state of temporary
suspension in a part of North Pyungan Province.

The police force were put to considerable trouble

and difficulty in keeping watch in the districts in

these circumstances. In the middle of May they

learned that a party of insubordinates were on

Mount Tenmazan, which stands at the junction

of Sakju, Wiju and Kuisung districts. The moun-
tain was immediately surrounded, and the insur-

gents fled in all directions. Subsequently they

were arrested in twos or threes in many places in

the province until the province was finally paci-

fied. The districts which were once overrun by
these undesirable elements have now been prac-

tically purged of them, and cases of robbery and
murder are rare. It having been ascertained later

that as the last resort they were contemplating
launching the work of destruction with bombs,
the police became active and arrested them on the

frontier, thus nipping the plot in the bud.

More Arrests

According to a Taiku dispatch to the /i/i, the

Taiku police arrested on the 1 5th instant eight

Koreans, who profess themselves emissaries of

the provisional Korean Government at Shanghai.
It seems that these Koreans arrived at Taiku from
Shanghai some time ago and had been raising

members of the “Dare-to-Die” parties which they
proposed to organize for the accomplishment of

their desire for independence. Sensational devel-

opments of the case are expected with the prog-
ress of the examination of the recalcitrants now
going on.

This illustration shows how the Korean school girls are ar-
rested by wholesale by the Japanese police. The crime charged
against the girls is they desire independence of their country.
The victims are tied together with rope, their heads are covered
with prison hoods and they are compelled to wear loose over-
coats which indicate they are criminals.

Japanese policemen are arresting a bunch of Korean girls on
the street on suspicion of being members of the Independence
League.

The arrested Korean girls are pushed into a van to be taken

to the police headquarters to be “examined.”

25 KILLED IN KOREAN RIOTS

Japanese Allege Mob Was Led by Canadian

Mission Students

Gensan, Korea, Sept. 26.—^Twenty-five persons

were killed in rioting here Thursday night, when

Korean students attacked and destroyed or dam-

aged branches of the Korean Industrial Bank and

the Oriental Development Company and seven

Japanese houses. The following night there was
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accompanied the fleet of five ships with 750 men
into Korean water.

What happened we have told in detail in

“Corea: The Hermit Nation.*’ The American
armed force, moving up the Han River, was fired

on. Then the local governor, in language as fine

as Woodrow Wilson's
—

“Why should arms drag
us into mutual resentment? ’’ But it was thought
necessary and appropriate to do what Germeiny
openly considered indispensable for England—to

teach her a lesson. So the dogs of war were
unchained. In bravery, defenders and invaders
were a match.

The comical side of the whole affair may be
read in the narrative, given in a cheap magazine,
by a certain Admiral who calls it "glory. Here,
instead of two-inch gingals, matchlocks and
spears, the Koreans had heavy artillery, and were
running away, whereas they fought face to face
till the last man was slain, after eleven-inch guns
had bombarded them. Besides this. Minister Low
wrote to Secretary of State Hamilton Fish that
“the informant (who gave us data and reasons for
the expedition) fabricated, for ulterior and base
purposes, the information embodied in the dis-

patches before referred to. There is no reason
to suppose that it contained the least shadow of
truth."

Mr. John W. Foster (in 1903) in his book,
American Diplomacy in the Far East" (pp. 310-

317), rehearsed the whole story with reflections,
very humiliative to an all-round American patriot
who does not get his history from newspapers or
the movies. Mr. Foster showed in what a false

light the American Government and navy were
placed, and calls this unwarranted enterprise so
injudiciously inaugurated the most serious blunder
of American diplomacy in the Orient." In 1902
he concluded this chapter on Korea and Her
Neighbors'* with the surmise that "the competition
in Korea (of Russia and Japan) will bring about
the next conflict in the Pacific and ever menace
the peace of the world.

”

How true this forecast might be was not then
^spected by many, but in 1904 the storm broke.
1 he Japanese won—to their glory in arms and
discipline and to their manifest deterioration of
character, idtimately, they lost more friends than
they gained. Only the highest moral character
can save a nation that is victorious in war from
swagger, false pride and ruinous conceit.
None saw this more clearly than that white-

^uJed samurai, General Nogi. who sounded to
his countrymen the note of alarm. Almost all
successful wars hurt more the victors than the
vanquished, for moral deteriqration is nearly cer-
tain to follow. The worst calamity that could
happen to my country would be success in an
unnghteous aggressive war.

"Kittens in the field, tigers in the fort." is the

Japanese verdict upon the Koreans’ ability to

hght. Perhaps the intrenchments they now occupy
are those of justice and righteousness. Time
works wonders.

TROUBLE IN KOREA
{From Japan Chronicle)

According to an official statement published by
the Police Bureau of the Government General of
Korea on the 1 7th instant, the very disturbed state

of affairs which prevailed in some parts of north
Pyungan Province for some months has at last

been settled. The official statement classifies the
Korean advocates of independence into two par-
ties—the so-called Civilian party and the so-called
Militarist party. The Civilian party was cognizant
of the urgent necessity of providing the Koreans
with real strength for the accomplishment of their
object. Under the beautiful name of cultural prop-
aganda the Korean independents, belonging to
this party, have hitherto been endeavoring to instill

anti-Japanese sentiments into the Koreans, either
by word of mouth or by means of printed matter.
They worked for the combination of their fellow-
thinkers for the common object and have been
leaving no stone unturned to see that anti-Jap-
anese sentiment pervaded the Koreans.

1 he so-called Militarist party, the report con-
tinues, has chosen more drastic methods. These
Koreans, acting in collusion with the Bolsheviks,
were bent upon barbarism and destruction by free
recourse to bombs and other weapons. They
have invaded Korean territory from outside and
attempted to force recognition of Korean inde-
pendence or autonomy upon the Japanese Gov-
ernment by force of arms. Between these two
different groups of Korean independents the views
of the latter finally prevailed, and the Civilian party
came to support the violent methods advocated
by the other party. The self-styled Korean Gov-
ernment gradually began to adopt a violent and
extreme policy and drafted regulations such as
the temporary military regulations for the Repub-
lic of Korea, the administrative policy of the pro-
visional Korean Government, regulations for
adventurers for saving their country. This insub-
ordinate scheme was steadily pushed forward
until an article urging the assassination of their
eneniies, falling under seven categories, was pub-
Jished in the Independence Press, their organ. ‘The
Administrative Policy of the Provisional Korean
Government was a document bristling with viru-
lent terms. For instance, it was proclaimed thatbombs should be freely used and “Dare-to-Die
parties should be organized. The article referred
o urged the murder of. among others, the leaders
ot the Japanese administration, the traitors to their
country, the rich pro-Japanese Koreans, the offi-
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The Misses Alice and Mary Appenzeller, of

Methodist Mission in Seoul, Korea, have returned
home on furlough. Their home address is 233
Charlotte Street, Lancaster, Pa.

Captain Joseph W. Graves, author of “The
Renaissance of Korea,” is now in' London, Eng-
land, doing social welfare work. He is sub-

warden of the Browning Settlement. No. 1 York
Street, London, S. E. His book is well received

in America and more than one-half of the entire

edition has been sold. Those who are interested

in the book should get it at once, as the entire edi-

tion will soon be exhausted.

The Leagues of the Friends of Korea have been
inactive during the summer owing to so many
people being away from home. But, beginning
with this month, they will resume their activities

in the way of meetings, membership campaigns
and study classes for those who desire informa-
tion on the Far East.

Mr. S. A. Beck, of the Washington League, has
returned from his four months’ lecture tour
through the Middle Atlantic and New England
States. He lectured on the Korean question exclu-

sively during his tour, and the total number of

people he addressed was about 100,000.

Professor H. B. Hulbert, of Springfield. Mass.,
has also been on a lecture tour through the Middle
and Northwestern States. He has enlightened
some 100,000 people on the Korean situation

during the summer months.

Fifty good Americans in the Hawaiian Islands

have sent in subscriptions for the Korea Review
during the month of September. It is very grati-

fying to us to know that so many people in Hawaii
are taking interest in the Korean situation.

Mr. Y. N. Park, formerly with this Bureau, has
resigned and returned to Dinuba, Cal., where he
is engaged in the grape business.

Mr. J. H. Song, formerly a member of the
Korean Commission in Washington, has resigned
his office and is now engaged in the raisin business
in California.

Mr. Young K. Kimm, of Alliance, Ohio, has
entered the Boston University. Boston, to take up
a course in finance and commerce.

Mr. P. William Lee, who was connected with
the Washington League of the Friends of Korea
during the summer, has entered the Ohio Uni-
versity, Columbus, Ohio, to take up the study of
ceramics.

Miss Nodie Dora Kimm has returned to Oberlin
College to resume her studies after a three months'
visit to her home in Honolulu.

Professor Herbert A. Miller, a Vice-President
of the Philadelphia League, has returned to his
home in Oberlin, Ohio, after a several months
investigating tour in Europe. He was the guest
of President Masaryk, of the Republic of Czecho-
slovakia, most of the time he was in Europe.

THE KOREAN REVOLUTION
The Attitude of the Missionaries Towards

the National Movement
From the Presbyterian and IVesiminster, Toronto

BY DR. FRANK W. SCHOFIELD
The Koreans' love for the missionaries was shown in

a very practical way when they carefully concealed from
all foreigners their revolutionary programme. The
Koreans knew that the Government would charge the
missionaries with fomenting the trouble, therefore every-
thing was kept secret, so that the missionaries were as
ignorant as the Government themselves as to what was
in the minds of the restless people. The missionaries,
when attacked later in the government-censored papers,
were fortunately able to say, “We are not only innocent
of complicity in the plot but also totally ignorant of the
plot.*’

NEUTRALITY
The missionaries throughout claimed to be neutral;

and they were, in the sense that they refused to become
either the agents of the Japanese Government or of the
Korean people. The struggle being so intense, and both
sides having much at stake, the missionaries realized that
their influence would be nil and therefore refused the
overtures of both parties.

But the missionaries were thinking, and every man in

Korea, except one, was deeply in sympathy—not with
the demand for immediate independence or perhaps even
with the methods employed—but deeply in sympathy with
a people who were sacrificing all in a great struggle
which might win for them a few of the inherent rights

and privileges of men and women everywhere. Every
missionary wanted to see a change from the unsympa-
thetic and autocratic government, which ruled by intimi-

dation rather than by justice and by discrimination
instead of impartiality, to a more constitutional form
of self-government. While there was no neutrality in

the mind of the missionary, yet his acts and utterances
were controlled by the principle of neutrality. The
Government knew that it was but an outward neutrality

as the missionaries expressed their feelings very frankly

when in private conference with the authorities.

Although this reflects the attitude of the majority, the

writer broke this neutrality by writing a series of articles

in the 5eou/ Press and Japan Advertiser with the object of

bringing the truth to the Japanese public, who had been
kept in absolute ignorance as to the real state of affairs in

Korea. This was also supplemented by a visit to the

Prime Minister in Tokyo with the same object in view.

These pro-Korean activities were offset by the pro-Japa-
nese activities of "the missionary to the Japanese in

Korea," who stoutly defended the administration, his

views in pamphlet form being now on sale by the Japa-

nese Government.
As was expected, the Japanese press most violently

attacked the missionaries. They were charged with being

the instigators of the rebellion and were spoken of in a
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further shooting, resulting in additional casualties,

the number of which has not been learned.

Reports printed in Japanese newspapers allege

the mob was led by students from the Canadian
Presbyterian Mission.

H. A. Barker, the famous manipulative surgeon;
Lieutenant G. A. Rhodes; Sir Robert A. Lister,

O.B.E.
; Walter S. Rowntree, M.A. ; Robert Rich-

ardson, M.P.
;
John Hinds, M.P., Chairman of the

Baptist Union of Wales; E. S. Gange, M.P., and
many others.

BRITISH SYMPATHY
FOR KOREA

The book, ’’Korea s Fight for Freedom, ” writ-

ten by Mr. F. A. McKenzie, seems to have aroused
much sympathy and interest among the reading
public of the British Isles. This book has been
widely read and many sympathetic and congratu-
latory letters from the prominent people of the
British political, religious and commercial circles

have been showered upon the author. Mr. Mc-
Kenzie has written many articles for British peri-

odicals on Korea since his return to London last

summer and he has delivered many lectures on
the same subject before numerous organizations.
It seems the Korean question is even less known
in Britain than it is in America, but through Mr.
McKenzie and Mr. Williams, another friend of
Korea, the British public is beginning to under-
stand some phases of the Korean question. The
evidence of this is that of late many interpella-
tions have been made by several members of Par-
liament regarding the Korean situation.

It is the intention of the British friends of Korea
to organize a league in London and later in other
British centers. The league will be known as
Friends of Korea and many prominent people
have signified their willingness to take active part.
The following is a partial list of those who have
signed to join the league:

Lord Parmoor; j. Stanley Homes. M.P. ; Sir
Robert Newman. M.P.; Frank Briant. M.P.

; J.
Frederick Green. M.P.; P. Wilson RafFan MP •

Major John Edwards. D.S.O., M.P.
; Richard Mor-

ns, M.P.
; Lieutenant-Colonel J. H. Parry, D.S.O.,

M.P.; J. Hugh Edwards, M.P.; the Rev. j.Towyn Jones, M.P.; Donald Murray, M.P • A
Lyle Samuel. M.P.

: T. T. Broad, M.P.; Percy
Alden, ex-M.P.

; H. G. Chancellor, ex-M.P., can-
didate for Parliament; T. Wing. ex-M.P. and can-
didate; the Rev. D. Bryant, D.C.L., M.A.. Vicar
of Balham; the Rev. John Clifford. D.D., the great
baptist leader; the Rev. Bernard Snell. M.A.,
ex-President of the Congregational Union; the

L
London; Dr. James Webster.

Edinburgh; Frank Chinfield. candidate for Parlia-
ment; J. T. Musgrave, Chairman of Art Commit-
tee. National Liberal Club; F. Maddison. Secre-
tary of Arbitration League; A. G. Gardiner. late
editor of the ^,/y Nem; the Rev. Silas K. Hock-
ing, the wel -known novelist; Percy. L. Parker,
editor of Pubhc Opinion; O. F. Maclagan. author
of Peace Books; Miss Violet Cavendish Bentinck;

HERE AND THERE
The marriage of Miss Margaret Jones and

Ensign Artyn L. Main, U. S. N., took place on
August 25 th in Pasadena, Cal. Mrs. Mciin is the
daughter of the late Dr. George Heber Jones and
Mrs. Jones, who for twenty-two years were among
the pioneer Methodist Episcopal missionaries to
Korea. Mrs. Main was born in Chemulpa, Korea.
For nine years preceding his death, Doctor Jones
was one of the associate secretaries of the Board
of Foreign Missions of the Methodist Episcopal
Church. Mrs. Jones is now a hostess of the board.
Ensign Mciin is the son of the Rev. and Mrs. W.
A. Main, Methodist Episcopal missionaries in
Shanghai, China. He was graduated from Annap-
olis last June and is stationed at San Diego, Cal.

Bishop Herbert Welch, of the Methodist Church
in Korea, has returned to Korea with Mrs. Welch
and their daughter. They sailed from San Fran-
cisco on September 28th.

Mr. Henry Chung has been appointed a mem-
ber of the Korean Commission in Washington,
D. C. He assumed office on September 2 1 st.

Mr. Kiusic Kimm. the Chairman of the Korean
Commission in Washington, is expected to leave
Washington for a visit to Europe and Asia. He
will be absent from his office for about three
months. During his absence Mr. S. Hyun, the
senior member of the Commission, will act as
chairman pro tern.

Dr. Syngman Rhee, who has been visiting the
Hawaiian Islands, is expected to prolong his stay
there for some months to come. It is possible
that he may visit the Far East before returning to
Washington.

IVIISS Mamie U. Myers, of the Southern Meth
odist Mission in Korea, has returned to her pos
after a year s furlough at her home in Georgia
Her colleague. Miss Ellie Gray, of the same mis
Sion, has returned home on furlough. Miss Gray'home IS in La Grange, Ga.

Dr. Frank W. Schofield, of the Severance Ho:
pital in Seoul, is spending his furlough in TorontcCanda He is very busy filling speaking engag*
ments throughout Canada. He can be reached rK-nox College, Toronto, Canada.
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Congressional party would visit Korea on the
way from China to Japan, the Japanese Govern-
ment was very much exercised over it and endeav-
ored to persuade the Americans to omit Korea
from the itinerary. However, the Americans did
not change their minds and carried out their orig-

inal program, including a visit to Korea. It would
take too long to relate all the reasons for the
Japanese objection to the Americans’ visit to
Korea, but the principal reason was that they did
not want the Americans to come in contact with
the Koreans, for fear some Koreans might reveal
the truth concerning the Korean situation to these
visitors.

When the Japanese found that their persuasion
to change the itinerary was of no avail, they
immediately started a story that the Koreans had
formulated a wicked plot to either detain or kill

the Americans in Korea. This report was sedu-
lously circulated among the American tourists

with the hope that they would change their minds
to visit Korea for fear of the reported plot. Again
the Japanese were disappointed that the Con-
gressional party did not seem to mind the danger.
The Japanese then floated another rumor that a

terrible scourge of cholera was raging in Korea
and that it was positively dangerous for any for-

eigner to visit that country. But for some reasons
unknown to the Japanese the Americans carried
out their program and visited Korea nevertheless,

much to their chagrin.

The next best thing for the Japanese to do was
to isolate the Americans from the Koreans. They
were surrounded by their officials wherever they
went, and all Koreans who desired to meet the
American party were religiously kept away. This
is one of the old methods which the Japanese
have practiced in Korea since the annexation.
Whenever a foreigner of any consequence appears
in Korea he is prevented from talking to the
Koreans. This seems very childish to ordinary
intelligent people, but the Japanese, evidently
think it is a way to hide the truth about Korea
from the western world.

We do not know whether or not these absurd
stories the Japanese manufactured received any
credence on the part of the Americans, but judg-
ing from the way the Americans carried out their

original program, these stories were not taken at

their face value. The Japanese are considered
experts on camouflage, but in this instance they
seem to have foisted a very clumsy one. The
idea of the Koreans having plotted against the
Americans is too absurd for any one to believe.

The Koreans have no other sentiment towards
the Americans than that of genuine friendship
and admiration. Further, it is their constant aim
to enlist the sympathy and moral support of the
American people for the cause of their country’s
freedom. Therefore, it is not likely that they

would plot against the people whose good-will
they so ardently desire.

We rather suspect that the American tourists
have perceived the real motive of the Japanese
stories through the smoke-screen which the
Mikado's minions so elaborately threw over the
Orient.

THE FRIENDS OF KOREA
The League of the Friends of Korea, Reading,

Pa., held its annual meeting on the evening of
July 15, at the Y. M. C. A. Auditorium, it was
largely attended in spite of the warm weather.
Mr. F. S. Livlngood, the president, presided, and
a very inspiring and instructive address was de-
livered by Rev. Wm. H. Lindemuth. of that city.

The lady members furnished a pleasing musical
program and provided refreshments after the
meeting. v ^

Through the lectures of Mr. J. H. Kimm, of
Reading, a new League was organized August 8
in Upper Perkiomen Valley, of this state, with
headquarters in East Greenville, Lehigh County.
Rev. Calvin M. De Long was elected president
with a membership of over seventy. Mr. Kimm
has been speaking in Pottstown and other places
in that part of the state and has succeeded in

enlisting the sympathy of many people for Korea.
The congregation of the St. Peters Reformed
Church, of Upper Milford; the Zionsville Re-
formed Church, and the Searles Memorial Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, of Pottstown, have
passed sympathetic resolutions in behalf of Korea,
and copies of them were forwarded to the Sena-
tors from Pennsylvania and to the presidential

candidates of the Republican and Democratic
parties.

The following communication was received
from the Upper Perkiomen Valley League from
Miss Alice L. Welker, secretary of the new or-

ganization :

Editor. KOREA REVIEW.
Dear Sir: On Sunday evening, August 8, a

meeting in the interests of Korea was held in St.

John’s Chapel, East Greenville.

The principal speaker of the evening was Mr.

j. H. Kimm. Remarks were also made by Dr.

O. S. Kriebel and Rev. W. U. Kistler.

So much interest was aroused in the subject

that at the close of the meeting it was decided to

organize a League of the Friends of Korea.

The following officers were elected:

President, Rev. Calvin M. De Long; Vice-

President. Rev. W. U. Kistler; Secretary, Alice L.

Welker; Treasurer, Robert E. Ritter.

These officers together with the following mem-
bers, appointed by the president, form the Exec-
utive Committee:
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most insulting and contemptuous way. The Government,
while allowing these articles to pass uncensored, declared

its belief in the neutrality of the missionaries. Mention
must be made of one journalist. Mr. Yamagata of the

Seoul Press, and one leading Japanese professor, Mr.
Tashimo, who defended the missionaries against these

charges.

The definite persecution of the Christians and the

extensive burning of church property resulted in a dele-

gation of missionaries going to Tokyo, where they were
received cordially and given certain promises by the Gov-
ernment. The Tokyo conference was well worth witile,

as it resulted in a committee from the Japanese Federa-
tion of Churches going to Korea and making an impartial

investigation. The report issued by Mr. Ichizaki proved
to be of great value in bringing home to the Japanese
Christians the truth of the situation which had been so

cleverly concealed by the Government.
Elarly in the trouble several conferences were held

between a few of the leading missionaries and some Gov-
ernment officials. The meetings were free and informal,
the missionaries stating what they believed to be the cause
and the remedy. The Government requested the co-op-
eration of the missionaries in putting down the rebellion.

This the missionaries declined to give, first, because they
had decided not to interfere in politics: second, because
anything that they could do would not influence matters.
The Government stoutly maintained that missionaries
must keep out of politics: but this always referred to the
Korean side of politics. All missionaries were welcome to
enter politics on the Government side.

The missionaries were charged with a breach of good
faith when reports of atrocities appeared in the British
and American press. It may be that in sending such
information neutrality was violated; but it would have
been wicked to have allowed the militarists to continue
in their shooting, beating, burning and torturing when a
few reports in the foreign press would bring such brutality
to an end.

TREATMENT OF MISSIONARIES
One British missionary was attacked by a body of

soldiers and severely beaten. As the blows were rained
upon him the soldiers called out. “Beat him, he is an
American.'* They were confounded when, after picking
up his trampled passport, they discovered the British coat
of arms. An indemnity of $5,000 was granted after
months of haggling between the British Ambassador and
the Japanese Foreign Office.

Several missionaries were placed in jail, but all were
released except one, an American, who was charged with
"concealing criminals" in his home. The defence was
that the young men were students living on the com-
pound; that the defendant was not aware that these men
had broken any law; that they had hidden in the mis-
sionaries homes without consent, being alarmed when
the police rushed the house. The missionary. Dr
Mowrey, was found guilty and sentenced to one month's
imprisonment or a fine.

Last fall a sudden and violent attack was made upon
the missionary body by the newly-appointed chief of
police. But the attack collapsed almost as suddenly as
It had started, and the official beat an ignominious retreat
behind the excuse that he had used the word "mission-
ary when all the time he meant "native pastor." Some
weeks later a Japanese gentleman gave the writer ther^son for the sudden attack and precipitous retreatWhen the facts supporting missionary intrigue weredemanded the police were confused and so called a meet-
ing of journalists requesting them to co-operate in obtain-
ing incriminating evidence. Certain bad characters like
the writer and others, were to be interviewed and an
attempt made to draw out revolutionary utterances from
the innocent missionary. The scheme failed owing to
the firm stand taken against the plot by the editor of the
Seoul / rets who has often befriended the missionaries.
The revolution placed the missionaries in a most diffi-

cult situation which required the exercise of tact and
restraint, as the government had to be obeyed and
respected although hundreds of dearly beloved Koreans
were suffering unmercifully in an attempt to rise out of

a condition little better than serfdom.

THE NATIVE CHRISTIANS
While the movement was national, embracing all

religions and cults, yet the native Christians were fre-

quently the leaders. This was to be expected. The
Christians largely represent the educated and thoughtful

people in Korea. They had been educated in the democ-
racy of the Gospels and had tasted of the liberal spirit

of Christianity. Their teachers were men and women
who in many ways unconsciously revealed to their pupils

the fact that they had been born and bred in a free

country.
The words of Micah, "And what doth the Lord require

of thee, but to do justly, and to love mercy, and to walk
humbly with thy God," were at once an inspiration and
a challenge. They had pondered over the story of the
Jewish bondage in Egypt, the wandering in the wilderness,
and the final inheritance of Palestine. The Christian felt

that they had tried to be faithful to Him who had called
them, and really believed that in the act of revolution
they were following a divine leading, and were respond-
ing to the best in their nature which had been quickened
by the ideals of justice, righteousness and honor.

By teaching the worth of man Christianity develops
self-consciousness and rapidly develops real manhood and
womanhood. Vision, hope and ambition rapidly follow
one after the other as the outlook widens, and the new
creature enters into the liberties and fulness of the life

that Christ came to give more abundantly.
The police had always hated the Christians and the

suppression of the rebellion gave them unlimited scope
to wreak their vengeance on those whom they believed
to be at the bottom of the trouble. Both Christian and
heathen suffered terribly; yet the question was almost
always put, "Are you a Christian)" When the answer
was Yes, the beating was harder, the torture was
longer, and that extra hatred for the Christian showed
itself in many varied ways. In certain cases when the
man or woman renounced their faith the punishment
ceased. This does not refer to cases brought before the
courts, but to the brutalities practiced by the police and
soldiers without the sanction of the law.

The persecutions and imprisonment have had but one
effect, namely, to make a purer, stronger and more evan-
gelical church. The people prayed for independence,
but the Lord has given them a greater blessing in a
spiritual revival. The mission schools are thronged, the
country churches crowded, and a great revival is in
progress. Hundreds have found Christ while in jail, and
hundreds more while in solitary confinement have
received the Holy Ghost and power.

JAPANESE CAMOUFLAGE
FAILED

Misrepresentation of facts does not pay in these
days. In days gone by, when the world was
enveloped in ignorance through the lack of the
light of publicity, falsehood and deception -held
sway, but in this day and generation they are
worse than inefficacious. Civilization has devel-
oped so many channels through which truth gen-
erally comes to the surface, therefore, aside from
moral grounds, falsehood does not pay as a com-
mercial proposition.
When it was announced that the American
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Rev. James N. Blatt, Mrs. Chester Greulick,

Rev. Lawrence S. Hosan, Dr. O. S. Kriebel, Rev.
A. M. Stump, Mrs. E. J. Wieder.
We enrolled sixty members on Sunday evening.

We have received eleven since then, making sev-

enty-one in all. We expect to receive many more.
The League is to be known as the Upper Perki-

omen Valley League of the Friends of Korea.
Yours truly,

(Miss) ALICE L. WELKER.
Secretary.

THE NEW KOREAN TARIFF
In one of our previous numbers we discussed

the probable change in the Korean tariff this year.
According to the treaty between the United States
and Korea, the import duty in Korea was fixed at
lOCr ad valorem. When Japan annexed Korea
she announced to the other powers that the orig-
inal schedule would hold good for ten years from
August 28th, 1910. The time was up this year,
so we thought there might be a change. We asked
the Chamber of Commerce to find out for us from
the State Department or the Department of Com-
merce whether or not there would be a change,
and if so, to what extent. The information the
Chamber of Commerce received from Washing-
ton was that the Department understood the same
schedule was to be in force for another year.

However, we have now before us the revised
Korean tariff which was adopted by the Japanese
(Tabinet and went into effect on September 1st
this year. The new Korean tariff is exactly the
same as that which governs Japan. The new rate
on all goods runs about 35% ad valorem and in
a few cases ^en higher. We are wondering
whether the Departments in Washington have
been advised of this change. They must have
been misinformed when they advised the Cham-
ber of Commerce that the old schedule would be
in force for another year.

PASSENGER RATES ON PACIFIC STEAMERS
The Japanese steamship companies running

passenger boats on the Pacific have raised their
fares 20% The new schedule of fare from Vic-
toria Seattle or Tacoma to Japan is $225, and
to Shanghai, China, $2 73.

JAPAN’S GOLD RESERVES
The outflow of gold to Japan from the United

States, which amounted to about $7,500,000 inthe first ten days of July was expected to continue
until the July engagement reached
approximately $11,500,000. The metal is being
shipped from San Francisco at the direction of
Japanese banks in New York.

Neither the Japanese Government nor the Bank
of Japan, said Akira Den, Japanese Financial

Commissoner, “has any connection with this gold
export, which is only the normal exchange opera-
tion of private banks. At present the total reserve
held by the Government of Japan and the Bank
of Japan, consisting of gold reserve at home and
current credit abroad, is 1.921,000,000 yen, or
about $1,000,000,000, and the capacity of the
Government to hold this credit is limited by the
condition of the Treasury.

“The Government does not buy up trade bal-
ances in New York from Japanese exchange banks
as it did in former times. The banks are conse-
quently compelled to remit the balances to Japan,
and chose gold export as the most businesslike
course of remittance during a time when high
exchange rates prevail. Therefore, there is no
change of gold policy on the part of the Japanese
Government and the Bank of Japan.”

JAPS AID BANDITS
It is reported from reliable sources that early in

July Japanese officers organized a force of 500
picked Hunghutze at Nikolsk, whom they led
with fifty Japanese soldiers into adjacent Man-
churian districts with the object of attacking
Korean villages in Chinese territory. .

On July 12th one Korean community, warned
by a horse courier, prepared for defense, and
after hard skirmishing defeated the raiders, who
retreated towards Nikolsk.

STUDENT’S CORNER
The Seoul Press (an English newspaper published by

a Japanese in Seoul. Korea) advocates that Japan must
continue the attempt to Japanize the Koreans regardless
of cost. The editor of the Seoul Press must be a man
of unusual optimistic temperament, otherwise he would
not cherish the hope that the Koreans will ever become
Japanized. He might as well expect to make a cat out
of a dog as to believe that a Korean will become a Jap.You can beat the dog on the head and ask it to meow
and scratch, but the dog will keep on barking just the
«ame and every chance it gets it will bite its tormentor.
It takes more than human power to change the law of
nature. Some day the Koreans may live peacefully with
the Japanese when the Japs recognize and respect the
Koreans as neighbors. However, the advocacy of Jap-anization of the Koreans at any cost by a Japanese pub-
l.sher wil put that day further away. The only result
will be calamity for both Japan and Korea. Those Japa-nese living m Korea who really desire harmony between
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Some Reasons Why You Should Join

The League of the Friends of Korea

Jst. The membership in this League, means that you are a red-blooded

American, who believes in a square deal between individuals as well as between
nations; your sympathy is with the oppressed, and your aim is to uphold justice

and liberty in all lands.

2nd. The aim of this organization is to educate our people in the Oriental

questions which are the important problems of the day. Your membership will ,

help this educational movement which is badly needed in our country.

3rd. Even if you cannot take an active part in the solution of the Far
Eastern problem, your interest in this organization will help those who are trying

to solve them in the spirit of fairness, justice and permanent peace of the world.

4th. There are over four hundred of our people who are working in the

Korean mission field which has proved to be the most wonderful center for Christian-

ization of the har East. Your identification with this League means encouragement
for our missionaries in their work and comfort to those suffering Korean Christians
for they will feel that they have a friend in YOU.

5th. By payment of S3. 00 or over per year, you will become an active
member and you will receive a monthly magazine—KOREA REVIEW, which
will keep you informed of what is going on in the Far East, and which will tell

you many things that you do not know now. Therefore, the membership is

worth a great deal more than the amount of the dues, even from the standpoint
of monetary value.

6th. There are nearly twenty local Leagues of Friends of Korea in America
with a total membership of over 10,000 Americans of the best type. You are
welcome to join any of these organizations. Perhaps you will find one among the
list you wish to join. Write to the President of the local league today and make
application for membership, or write to our Philadelphia League of Friends of
Korea, 825 Weightman Building, Philadelphia.

NAME OE PLACE

Alliance, Ohio ......
Ann Arbor, Mich. .....
Boston, Mass. ......
Chicago, III.

Columbus, Ohio ......
Findlay, Ohio ......
Fostoria, Ohio ......
Kansas City, Mo. .....
Lima, Ohio ......
Mansfield, Ohio ......
Newberg, Ore. ......
New York ......
Philadelphia .....
Reading, Pa. ....
San Francisco, Cal. ....
Tiffin, Ohio
Washington, D. C. ....
Upper Perkiomen Valley, East Greenville, Pa.

PRESIDENT

Dr. T. J. Bryson
Dr. W. C. Rufus
Dr L. H. Murlin

Senator J. J. Barbour
Dr. Wm Houston
Dr. W. W. Geyer
Dr. F. A. Wilber

Dr. Grant A. Robbins
Rev. T. R. Hamilton

Dr. R. E. Tullos
Dr Chas. E. Gibson
Dr. Chas. J. Smith

Dr. Floyd W. Tomkins
Mr. Prank S. Livinggood

Dr. L. A. McAfee
Dr. A. C. Shuman

Admiral J. C. Watson
Rev. Calvin M. Decong

SHOW YOUR AMERICAN 'SPI RIT BY JOINING
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SIXTY SIXTH COXGHIESS, THIRD SESSION.

CHINA, KOREA, AND JAPAN
As Seen with the Congressional Party of 1920.

SPEECH OF

HON. HENRY Z. OSBORNE,
OF CALIFORNIA,

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,

Thursday, December 23, 1920.

The House In Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union
bad under consideration the bill H. R. 15344, the pension appropriation

Mr. OSBORNE. Mr. ChairmaD, I am strongly in favor of the
bill that is before the House. I believe that proper care in the
way of pensions for those who serve their country in war is
one of the most important matters that Congress has to deal
with. I believe that the future success of our country, when
it shall unfortiHiately he thrown into war, will be gi’eatly in-
fluenced by the manner in which we treat the soldiers of
America. Our country has in all its history been thoughtful and
tender of those who have bared their breasts to the storms
of war, who have taken their lives in their hands for their
country, and it is well that this should be so. It is not, how-
ever. my intention to speak upon the subject of this bill further
than I have already done.

the summer just past a number of Members of this
House and c^tain Members of the Senate made a trip to the
Orient, and it was of so interesting a nature that it has
occurred to me that it might be of some value to Congress that
something be said about this trip. I will omit any reference to
the earlier part of the journey across the ocean and take up the
subject of our experiences and observations in China.
Going to China, to one who has never been in the Orient, Is

like dropping off tlie earth into an entirely different world. The
people and all the conditions over there are so

different to those that we are accustomed to that everythingm regard to it was to me most interesting. It is a most won-
Chinese figure their population at 440,-

in a country perhaps one-third larger than continental
united States. Although one may know that China is a vast
country, yet it is a surprise to realize its extent by traveling
over It. We went into the interior of China, traveling by rail-
ways about 2,.500 miles. We entered at Shanghai, which is somebW or lOO miles north of the southern boundarv of China, and
wmich IS about on a line with New Orleans. The farthe.st point
north that we reached in our journey was Mukden, in Man-
churia which is on the parallel of New York, and there are still
some hundreds of miles farther north.

TUB GREAT YANGTZE RIVER.
On the 5th of August, 1920, just a month after sailing from

< lu
Gmii Northern was approaching the month

of the greatest river of Asia, navigable for 2,000 miles, the
Yangtze. Like the Mississippi, it has a vast delta, and dis-
colors the ocean with its silt for a groat distance, probably
50 miles or more. The first glimpse of A.sia is in the form of a
large group of Islands, known as the Cluisan Islands, to the
south and east of the river’s mouth. The islands are rocky,
not large, and most of them show but little vegetation. The
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first signs of approaching land consist of numerous ChineseDshmg boats, with square sails made of matting stretched out
poles. These boats are about the size of those in
trade off the southern California coast, and in lieu

of the gasoline engines with which our boats are equipped each
has a hig pair of eyes painted on the bow, so that the craft mav
look out for and avoid approaching danger, and also to enable
It to observe and locate the schools of fish. These painted eyes
are said to be very efficacious, and no Chinese fisherman would
sail on a craft that was so poorly equipped that it had no eyes
It would invite disaster and be very bad luck.
The Yangtze is so wide at the mouth (26 miles) that

the shores can not be seen on either side, and several miles
must be traveled up the river before the faint dark lines are
seen that indicate land. I\Iany ships ai*e met going out to sea,
those flying the Japanese flag being more numerous than the
American, British, and all others combined. As the river nar-
rows one can see that the delta lands, as would be anticipated,
are extremely fertile and intensively cultivated. The deep
green of tall, vigorous crops extends in every direction as fur
as the eye can reach, with many villages well built in the
Chinese fashion.

THE CITY OP SHANGHAI.
The city of Shanghai is not on the Yangtze proper, but on

the Whangpoo River, a much narrower stream, which empties
into the Yangtze 13 miles below the city. The Whangpoo bears
an enormous commerce, and is crowded with craft of every
description, from the ocean liners to odd-looking barges, and
hundreds of sampans.

After a brief stop at the quarantine station, where health
officers came aboard to see whether there were any cases of
contagious disease on our ship, we proceeded to the Standard
Oil Dock. 4 miles below the city. There all passengers, with
their luggage, were transferred to a small steamer, and, accom-
panied by a welcoming committee, proceeded to a landing at a
busy point on the Bund, which is the name given to the city’s
beautiful park-like front on the Whangpoo. Back of the park
is a wide cement-paved street, faced by very fine buildings,
which are the homes of the great Asiatic banking institutions,
large corporations, popular clubs, and so forth. The buildings
are not skyscrapers, but are from three to five or .six stories in
height, built more in the European than the American style of
architecture, and very stylish and attractive.
We were greatly surprised at the enthusiastic and spontane-

ous character of our reception. There were thousands of
Chinese people gathered, possibly from curiosity, and repre-
sentatives of the municipality and of the Province, beside the
American consular officers, committees of patriotic Chinese or-
ganizations, and so forth. It was an awfully hot day, and a
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correspondingly hot tnsk to got located in the waiting autonio-

biles to be taken to the hotels. Our smiling Chinese hostN

fine large men, most of whom spoke excellent English, helped

us the best they could. But with the crowds of people, the men
stripped to the waist and the smaller children stripped to the soles

«»f their feet, the swarms of jinrikishas, and the loud shouting in

<’hine.se. which seems a necessary accomjianiinent of any impor-

tant undertaking in China, it made the transfer a very hot job.

We went direct to the foreign ollice of the Province—that of

Kiangsu—where we were formally received by the civil governor,

the military govern«'»r, the commissioner of foreign alTairs, and the

other orticers of the Province. It is one of the peculiarities of

China that each of the Provinces has a foreign office, in addition

to that of tlie central government. Such a reception in China

always includes refreshments on a very generous scale, and this

was far from being an exception. These include tea and cakes

of all sorts and usually .soda water, lemonade “silent” water

(distilled), and sometimes wine and liquors. The bad char-

acter of the water throughout China affords an excuse If not

a reason for drinking other potables. The water in general

use for bathing, etc., is not considered safe to drink, and at

the rooms in hotels there is always a bottle of drinking water,

called “ chow ” water. Typhus and typhoid fevers and cholera

are the diseases most common and most feared.

As soon as our reception was over, about G.30, we went to

the hotel and registered and endeavored to “ settle down ” and

get ready for a great dinner. Our luggage was in one big pile—
about a carload of it—in the basement of the hotel, and I risk

nothing in saying that it was another hot job getting it out.

The cellar was like a damp furnace and was stuffed with

shouting, half-naked coolies, who would pack your pieces of

luggage to your room after you had been so successful as to

retrieve them from the dreadful pack. It was an hour to test

the courage of the bravest uh'u and the patience of the gentlest

women. The hour finally passed, however.

By the time that we had cleaned np and cooled off the hour

for dinner had arrived—9.30 p. in. They permitted us to dress

informally, but it was a very swell affair. It was presided over

by a former minister of foreign affairs, and oiu* of the speakers

was the first President of the Chinese Repui)lic. Dr. Sun Yat
Sen. He spoke nearly an hour and made some startling state-

ments, one to the effect that he had brought on the war between
the north and south of China for the purpose of frustrating

.Japanese designs. Another was C. T. AVaug, one of the two
Chinese commissioners to the peace conference at Paris, who,
with Dr. Wellingtou Koo, now Chinese minister at Washington,
refused to sign the treaty because of the Shantung concession

to Japan. He is a very capable and logical man, quite young
and prepossessing, and everybody predicts that he will cut a
large figure in China in the future. There were 300 or 400
people at the dinner, including members of the fine American
colony, prominent Chinese in official and business life, as well

as our own party.

We remained in Shanghai until Monday, August 9, and bad
a very full program. It is an active business city, considerably
Europeanized. There are thousands of small Chinese shops,

but there are also great Chinese stores of all sorts—jewelry
stores as large as those of our most important American cities,

silk and embroidery shops, and very large and well-stocked
department stores. One such is a one-priced store, at which
you may buy or not, without the customaiy haggling that is the
rule generally in China. Usually it is absolutely necessary to
haggle, as the seller invariably asks two or three times and
perhaps ten times what he expects to get.

The streets of Shanghai are most animated and the scenes
astonishing to an American who sees them for the finst time.
Pretty nearly everything is done by human power. It is true
that there are street car lines with small crowded cars and a
good many automobiles, but the great bulk of street transporta-
tion Is by jinrikishas, the power for which is a lithe coolie,

who gets between the thills and trots off with his “ fare ” at a
surprising speed. They rarely cease from a steady trot, and then
only in climbing a hill or in case of an interruption of traffic

by congestion or otherwise. The vehicle is somewhat like a
grown-up baby carriage, and on smooth asphalt-lin^ pavement?*
like those of Shanghai is a decidedly comfortable means of con-
veyance. There is a carriage top. which may be up or down, as
the passenger may prefer, but in tl»e glaring sun and intense heat
experienced in China one almost invariably insists on having
the top up. The rikisha man is usually stripped to the waist
and his legs and feet are bare. As he steadily and patiently
trots along the perspiration stands out on his brown body and
arms, and often bis head and face. At first one has some com-
punctions about riding behind these human ponies at the low
fares that govern them by municipal law. hut ns their occupation
is their only way of earning a living one concludes that it is a

poor way of displaying sympathy to curtail their employment.

Shanghai swarms with them by the thousand, and there they are

the principal means of locomotion, while in some cities they are

the only means.
But the propulsion of rikishas is only one of the many uses

to which human power is put on the streets of Shanghai and

other Chinese cities. Wheelbarrows with side seats are used for

cheaper human transport. All freight and transport business

on the streets is done by men. Thousands of men carry huge

loads suspended from the two ends of a strong bamboo pole, or

one big load in the middle of a bamboo, with two stout, half-

naked coolies at each end. Then there are the enormous wheel-

barrows, with large wooden wheels, on which a single man will

carry an incredible load. Sometimes he will have a helper,

often a little boy. wiio, with a rope over his shoulder attached to

the barrow, will tug away and do his share in towing. The next

larger means of transport is a big two-wheeled cart, with t\yo

men working around the cart and the load, and from four to six

others tugging away at separate ropes. They proceed with

a mournful sort of cry or song and move a quantity of heavy

goods or rocks sufficient to make a good big truck load. I do

not remember to have seen a single auto truck or one drawn by

liorses in Shanghai. When one considers the fact that this

is a great commercial city, handling a vast volume of commodi-

ties of every description it will be realized what is done there

by human power and strength alone.

Tlie policing of Shanghai is largely done by tall, hairy-faced

Sikhs, wearing red turbans and a khakilike uniform. They
carry a stick about 2i feet long, which they handle something

like kings are supposed to handle a scepter when in position as

traffic officers, resting it on the right hip and pointing out at

an angle of about 40 degrees. Tliey are extremely businesslike

and stand for no nonsense. AVhen they wave their sticks or

their hands traffic either stops or proceeds, as may have been

indicated. There was always one of these tall, unemotional

chaps in front of the hotel to look out for the hotel guests coming
and going in autos or rickshas. AVhen a man would come out

of the hotel looking as though he wanted a conveyance the

ricksha njen would come rushing from the opposite side of

the street with their machines like a school of fish after u

crippled minnow. It was the duty of these Sikhs to keep tliem in

order, and I saw them on two occasions cuff rikisha men who
rushed in too swiftly, and no gentle cuffs, either. Unlike an
American cabman, they put up no argument.

AVith two or three exceptions like this, I saw no violence of

any sort in China. AVith all the crowding on the streets, occu-

pied by countless thousands, I never saw a man strike another,

and I saw only one case of a heated argument, ami that was
between two rikisha men in Pekin. There was much talk, but

that was all. In America one would have thought that there

was going to be a “ scrap,” but the bystanders evidently knew
better and were apathetic.

The River Whangpoo, which constitutes the harbor of Shang-
hai. with its hundreds of quaint craft and its beautiful bund, is

sufficiently interesting to engage more extended description.

There is everything, from the stately liners from Europe and
America to the humble fishing craft and boats carrying fruit

and vegetables, with their square matting sails, and a large
population on the water.

AA’hile there is a large variety of fruit in China, due to warn-
ings from all people of experience, we did not eat ranch of it.

AVe were cautioned not to eat any fruit or vegetables uncooked,
as there was danger of dysentery or cholera. I did, however,
test nearly everything once. Fine and even brilliantly skinned
apples were quite dry and puuky inside. The peaches were bet-
ter. but not up to ours at home. Pears are very fair. Water-
melons, some red and some yellow inside, taste very well, but
are especially dangerous to Americans in hot weather.
Our second day, Friday. August 6, was given to entertain-

ments more or less formal. In the morning our Chinese friends
took us to the spacious grounds of their athletic association,
where we saw some remarkable athletic work in Chinese box-
ing, sword and spear contests, and so forth. After that we went
to a Chinese cotton mill, where they recently put in American
machinery and were having great success, AVe took luncheon
with the American Chamber of Commerce, a splendid body of
business men, who told us of some of their difficulties in e.stab-
lishing and conducting American business enterprises in China.
In the early evening we were the giie.sts of 21 associations,
mostly Chinese public welfare organizations, at a luncheon.
There were several hundred people present, ladles and gentle-
men, in a large Chinese restaurant.
On Saturday. August 7. the (Jreat Northern sailed back for

America and took al>out half of onr party, who could not wait
I for the M (1(1(1 wdHka, which would not sail from Yokohama until
I September 10.
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Fb^^‘0 *in ancient wall about Nanking, for instance. 70 feet
around, much of it

still intact. Ion enter the great gate of the Yamen and .see ahandsome building m front, which you think must be the build-
ing. with smaller ones on either side, usuallv offsetting each
other. You pass through the first one and see that there is a
still larger one beyond and a number of others at the side This
experience continues until you finally reach the heart of thelamen, the temple or the palace, where probably there is a
large and beautiful audience hall.
At the governor’s Yamen we had a reception from the civil

and the military governor and afterwards a luncheon. Thevendeavored here and everywhere to furnish us as nearly as
possible \meriean food, though at dinners bird’s-uest soup' and
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boiled sharks’ fins would often creep in. The soup is all right,

made from a gelatinous substance that is gathered irom the

rocks and looks like a bird’s nest, but is not. llow it gets on

the rocks I do not know. The sharks’ fins are boiled until they

are soft, and they are esteemed a great delicacy by Chinese;

but after two or three trials I passed them up, not because they

are unpleasant tasting, but because they do not have much taste

of any kind.
We found a very fine lot of American e<Uicators and mission-

aries in Nanking, and indeed all over China. They have a

national teachers' college with ample grounds, and at 4 p. m.

we visited the students in a huge temporary assembly room on

the campus constructed especially for the occasion of poles and
matting. Its magnitude may be judged by the fact that it was
about 300 feet long, about 150 feet wide, and the top 40 feet

high, and there were not less than 4,000 students present, who
are preparing to teach all over China, when we entered. Not a
single nail was employed in the building. There were some
young women, but mostly young men. Nearly all these with
banners were at the railway station when we arrived. Their
earnestness and eagerness and their enthusiasm for America
and their evident belief that our country was China’s friend,

and capable of all things, was most pathetic and thrilling. This
feeling regarding America was manifest all over China. The
president of the training college made a fine address of welcome,
briefly stating what is being done, and one of our Congressmen
responded. They sang a hymn or two splendidly, and we all

felt on leaving that a really great and valuable work is being
done there.
Although Nanking is quite a large city, it has no good Euro-

pean or American hotels, so the good people improvised the
dormitories of the Nanking University into a temporary hotel

for our benefit. It being vacation, the students were not there,

and we had their rooms. They had sent to Shanghai and ob-

tained 100 little iron beds and mosquito bars and little flat

mattresses and pillows about an inch thick, and made of corn
husks, I think. We had to divide time with the ladies for the
single wash room, and for the first time I shaved without a
mirror, and there were some other little experiences that I will

not mention. But they did so much for us, with such good
humor and kind intentions that I ought not to refer to it at all.

except as one of the episodes of the journey. And it was awfully
hot, too. Among other things which they brought up from
Shanghai were automobiles for the party, there being only 30
in the city.

That night tlie members of the provincial assembly, which
would be comparable to our State legislatures, entertained us
at dinner in the hall of the hvuse of representatives, it being
the same room in which Sun Yat Sen was inaugurated as the
first President of the Republic of China. A very good speech
was made by the speaker of the assembly, which was trans-
lated into English. The reply of one of our party was trans-
lated back into Chinese. ITiese translations doubled the time
required and made the speech making after a while something
of a terror to everybody but the speakers. I tried to remember
this the few times that I spoke. These festivals rarely broke
up before 11 or 12 o’clock, and when they did, everyone but
the speakers was literally “ hanging over the ropes.”
After a breakfast in one of the lecture rooms of the college,

our party got off for the Ming Tombs, which are a few miles
outside the city walls. These tombs are very impressive, be-
cause of their great age, their enormous dimensions, and their
ornamentation and peculiarity of construction. There are
really but three tombs at Nanking, but these are the tombs of
the first Emperor of the Ming Dynasty, Hung Hu, and his two
successors. The first of these tombs dates from 1393 A. D.
The approach to the tombs after passing out of the great wali
of the city is by an avenue which leads straight to the tomb
entrance. For about a mile the avenue is lined, or guarded ap-
parently, with colossal images cut out of solid granite, of man
and various kinds of beasts, commencing with a couple of
towers, not unlike Cleopatra’s Needle. They are in pairs,
each pair of men and beasts being opposite each other, and 300
feet or more from the next couple. As they face each other
they are only about 10 or 12 feet apart. The carving is not
especially perfect on the horses and the lions, or lion dogs, but
is better on the elephants and camels. The horses’ legs are thick
and clumsy, and their whole contour looks a little jaded, like
draft horses after a hard day’s work. Another curious feature
is that the pairs of animals are alternately kneeling and
standing. For instance, one pair of elephants facing each
other and kneeling, and the next pair, also elephants, erect.
The same with the camels, one pair on their knees, the next
pair standing. The men are all erect. They are all colos-
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sal in stature, have long beards, heavy swords, rich clothing,
and cairy a baton in one luind. Then there are some non-
descript animals, unlike anything now existing or that prob-
ably ever did exist. There are animals part lion and part exag-
gerated bulldog. These stretch down along the Imperial high-
way nearly to the great entrance to the tombs. Like the pal-

aces and temples, there are several large buildings to be passed
through before reaching the tomb proper.
These buildings are as much as 800 to 1.000 feet apart, with

broad stone or marble walks leading from one to the other.
Each building is reached by flights of stone step.s, in the center
of which is a marble passage about 8 ft'et wide, not of steps
but of an incline at the same angle as the steps. This marble
center was the pathway of royalty, and in imperial days might
not be used by common people. It is seen at the entrance to
all imperial palaces and places where the Emperor was accus-
tomed to worship. This marble centerpiece is always most
elaborately carved, as deep as 2 inches, with a great variety of
elaborate designs, the most frequent and notable of which is that
of the dragon, which is always writhing in and out of the other
designs. As this carving is very old, the marble is worn down
some, and the figures are not us distinct as they were wlien
made, but they can be mafle out very readily.

Returning to the stone images of the men and animals, I was
told that their probable meaning was that these magnificent
creatures were servants of the great monarch who occupies the
tomb, and their purpose was to impress the people with the
greatness of the dynasty, which was served by such magnifi-
cent statesmen and animals. I repeat the story for what it

may be worth. It sounds rather reasonable.
After passing all these preliminary temples and constructions,

the tomb itself is in a big hill, perhaps 1,200 feet long and 400
or 500 feet high, which looks like a symmetrical foothill to a
high mountain immediately behind it. The hill may be arti-

ficial, and I su.spect that it is. It is faced by a strong, high
wall. Inside this hill lie the remains of the great Hung Hu
and his two immediate successors. The hill has never been
penetrated, and it is not known what it may contain besides
the bones of the dead monarcbs, but it is thought that tliere
may be great riches. Although the tombs are not disturbed,
there seems to be no great reverence for them. Chinese run up
and down on the sculptured marble centerpieces—the imperial
highway—on a superstition that it will bring good luck. They
also set tables in the temples and served our party with cooling
drinks, hot tea, and cakes. This was done everywhere in
temples.

Quite near the tombs is a Government agricultural exi>eri-
ment station, of which an American has charge, and he showed
us what interesting things were being done along agricultural
lines.

After that we returned to the city, attended a chamber of
commerce bazaar, and visited the Temple of Confucius. This is

an elaborate and beautiful temple of many artistic huUdings,
such as I have described. It appeared rather neglected, with
dust gathering on the images, a condition that marks most of
the temples in China.
Our last visit was to a place of intense interest—the examina-

tion halls, where under the centuries-old system of classical
examimitioiis young nren were placed in narrow stone or brick
cells for three days and nights, during which time and under
which conditions they prepared their examination papers, uixin
which all their future would depend. There were 27,000 of
these cells—some say 30,000—and at stated intervals these
were filled with young men to undergo the examinations. They
were locked in and not permitted to communicate with each
other or with anyone else. The cells, thousands of which re-
main intact, although a great many have been destroyed, are
all alike, about 2i feet by 4 feet square and less than G feet
high. I went into one and tried it, and 1 was a close fit.

There was a place in the wall to put a board for a sent and
one higher up for another board for a table. Just how they
closed the front I could not tell. But they did shut them in,
and there was a watch tower in the center overlooking the en-
tire examination halls lo see that none of the students should
get out or communicate with each other or with anyone else
To remain in those cells for three days and nights must have
been a severe test upon the nerves of the students, and on top
of that to prepare a the.sis and examination papers a diflicult
task. It is said that only 2,000 or 3,000 out of the 27.00t) to
30.000 entrants were accustomed to pass, and that many went
insane and occasionally one died in his narrow cell. I can
well believe it, as three minutes was enough for me, with the
front part of the cell wide open and no examination to worry
about. I had to tramp through tlie weeds to roach the cell,
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as none of them are in use now, or have been since the institu-
tion of the Republic nine years ago.

Before leaving Nanking I should s;iy that it is a city of
great historical importance, running back 2,500 years, or to
the time of the establishment of the Roman Republic At
various times it has been the capital of China, and its name
denotes “ the southern capital.” It was the scene of much
fighting during the revolution, and it was bombarded both
by the imperialists and the revolutionists. The city was cap-
tured by the Taiping rebels in 1853 and by the British Navv
in 1842.

Late in the afternoon we left Nanking, crossed the Yangtze
River on a ferryboat, and boarded a new special train, which
was to take us through to Peking. It was an excellent train,
somewhat better than that which we left. The Yangtze is a
noble river, and at this point much reminds one of the Missis-
sippi in its lower reaches. Its muddy waters are of the same
color.

THE SACEED MOUNTAIN OB' TAI-SHAN.

The morning of Thursday, August 12, found us at the small
town of Tai-an, which is the nearest point to the sacred moun-
tain of Tai-Shau. The summit of the mountain, which is re-
ferred to several times in the writings of Confucius, is said to
have been a favorite resort of the great philosopher for con-
templation. For several hundred years it has been the object
of the pilgrimages of hundreds of the disciples of Confucius
and others. There are several temples on the top of the moun-
tain, which is about 5,000 feet above sea level and 4,500 above
the railway station of Tai-an. This is in the celebrated Prov-
ince of Shantung, where Confucius was born, lived, and was
buried. The distance is said to be 13 miles from the station
to the top of the mountain, but I should judge it to be some-
what less.

The method of conveyance and the character of the road trav-
eled are most surprising. Rickshas can not go over the road,
and wagons and autos still less so. So there is nothing to it

but to be carried by men in so-called sedan chairs or litters.

When we reached the .station at 9 in the morning of August 12
we found just outside 60 or 70 of these chairs—enough for our
party and the Chinese officials accompanying us—and fully
three or four times as many sturdy Chinese bearers. The chairs
were of very crude and simple construction—the seat being
made of netted rope—and a top covering of thin cloth on a
frame to protect the passengers from the sun, which was very
fierce. The seat would be very hard but for blankets or some-
thing to soften the ropes.
We went out in a long procession through the narrow streets

of the town, lined on each side with the characteristic Chinese
shops, our feet hanging down to a sort of stirrup, which is long
enough to accommodate both feet. The chairs were more
primitive than those which we rode in at Hangchow, and when
they were let down to the ground we also were let down flat to
mother earth. After passing through the city wall, we pro-
ceeded across a plain about 3 miles and then commenced the
ascent of the mountain. At first this was gradual, following up
a brisk mountain stream. Soon we entered a canyon, which
was precisely like many such that I have traversed in Cali-
fornia, the stream marking the bottom of the canyon. The trail

or road was a wide one, in excellent repair, and as it grew
steeper we commenced to make the raises by steps, formed of
rock, mostly granite. These steps at first came in flights of
3, 4, or 5, but they increa.sed rapidly in number as the mountain
became steeper, until there would be 10 or 15 at a time, then a
level place for a way, and then another flight of steps. These
granite steps were from 10 to 15 feet long and about 6 inches
high. At first you had a sense of insecurity while being carried
up these steps, but the bearers would shift their straps over
one instead of both bare shoulders and the passenger would be
borne sideways

;
and the bearers are very sure-footed. They

and tlieir forebears are said to have been in this business for
generations.
Cedar trees line the way for considerable distances, and the

stream that I have mentioned exposed the formations, which
consisted of granitic schists with inclusions of quartz, and
diorite. On many of the canyon M’alls large faces of granite
had been smoothed off and inscriptions sculptured upon them
in Chinese charactei*s. I was told that these inscriptions,
which were made by pious persons of means, sometimes exalted
the wisdom and virtue of Confucius and sometimes described
and lauded some conspicuous beauty of nature close by, such as
the bald canyon wall itself or some fair view, or the loveliness
of the mountain stream. There w'ere many small shrines and
inscriptions along the way and quite a number of places where
pilgrims and bearers might obtain refreshments of tea and

coarse bread At a tea bouse of better character, about half-

hiro
luncheon. A mimber of the party turned backhere ami returned to Tai-an, the heat and discomfort being toogreat for them. ^

One of the sights along this holy way. and a distressing sight
It IS, IS the ^ggars—men, women, and children, with all mannerof human afflictions. They expose their diseased and deformed
bodies and limbs in the most horrible way in order to excite
compassion. Beggars you see all over China, and they evennave beggars’ guilds that regulate the industry. If a merchantm a city refuses to give anything, they discipline him by keen-ing groat numbers of their guild in front of his place of busi-ness until his customers will no longer go there, thus ruining
his business. ®

As we approached nearer the top of the mountain the gradebecame steeper and the steps almost continuous. For the last
before reaching a great entrance gate they are abso-

lutely continuous. Altogether the raise equals 4,500 feet ver-

tw stone steps. When it is considered
tnat this highway has been in constant use from a time several

the time of Christ it is astonishing thatthe trail is so good as it is. Thousands of devout pilgrims havegone over these rocks on their hands and knees, and the stairsshow the wear from these and from the thousands of bare
reet that have climbed them. For the last 400 or 500 feet atthe top on each side of the trail great chains attached to iron
posts of evident age—they being considerably decomposed byrust were doubtless placeil there to enable pilgrims to assist
themselves by pulling themselves up with their hands. Thepamte steps are much more worn along the outer edges next
to the chains than elsewhere, significantly showing that thechains have been thus used to such an extent that the bodies
ot pilgrims have perceptibly worn down the solid granite.

Aftei passing the great gate at the head of the pass the holyway contmues and there is still quite a raise before reaching
the top of the mountain and a group of temples there devoted
to Confucius. Here we had luncheon in one of the temple build-
ings.

The view from this point is very beautiful, and Confucius
was quite right in selecting such a place for solitude and reflec-
tion. On one side the mountain drops off very abruptly several
thousand feet and an inspiring view is had of the wide and
fertile valley below and the Yellow River in the distance, prob-
ably 15 miles away. It reminded me greatly of tliat sightly
drive in the mountains above San Bernardino, approachin*'
Squirrel Inn, on the way to Little Bear Lake, and known as
” The Rim of the World.”

It took us over five hours to go up the Sacred Mountain, but
our bearers made the return down tr:p in three hours. They
would fairly trot down those great flights of steps, which they
so laboriously climbed in the earlier part of the day.
ENTHUSIASTIC RECEPTION AT TSINANPU. CAPITAL OP THE PBOVINCB OP

SHANTUNG.

At 9 a. m. of Friday, August 13, we reached Tsinanfu, capital
of the Province of Shantung, and found a particularly en-
thusiastic greeting from provincial officials, students, soldiers,
and thousands of people. The city has about 300,000 population,’
and being in Shantung, the Province taken over by Japan as
successor of Germany, the people are very much stirred up over
the situation in which they find themselves. As the American
Senate refused to ratify the clause of the peace treaty which
approved the award of Shantung to Japan, the people seemed to
entertain a pathetic feeling of gratitude to America, which
they lavislicd upon the visible Members of the American Con-
gress. There is a large Japanese barracks directly opposite the
railway station, with a considerable contingent of Japanese
troops, but they modestly remained out of sight throughout the
stay of the American party in Tsinanfu. and altogether I saw
but two Japanese officers on the street and no Japanese soldiers
at all. During our entire stay in China the Japanese took no
part in the receptions of or entertainment to the party, but
reserved their attentions for the time when we should have
passed out of Chinese into Japanese controlled territory, that
being the railway station at MUkden, Manchuria, when we
crossed the station plantform from Chinese soil to Japanese-
controlled soil on the other side.

The student movement was particularly noticeable at this

capital, although it is a strong patriotic movement everywhere
in China. We were expected to arrive at Tsinanfu at 11 p. m..

but we laid at Tai-an station until 7 in the morning. The
Students’ Union and the girls of the normal school, to the mmi-
ber of 3,000 or 4,000, remained at the station in expectation

that the train might yet arrive until 3 or 4 o’clock in the morn-
ing. They then went to their homes and were back again before
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our train arrived, which was about 9 o’clock In the morning.

AVe went all over the city and visited a garden attached to the

municipal buildings, a sort of park, and afterwards the Shantung

Christian rniversity, a very fine institution of learning, sup-

ported by the various denominations and ably conducted by a

cultured Englishman. We made a hurried examination of the

museum of the university, which was largo and most interesting.

From the university we were taken to the governor’s Yamen,

whore we were formally received by the military governor, Tien,

and the civil governor. Chu. Afterwards we had tiffin in the

Palace. Then we went to a military compound, at the Invita-

tion of Gen Ma Liang, who figured prominently in the very

recent military struggles about Pekin. Gen. Ma looks like a

soldier, and h.as had much to do with installing in his army a sys-

tem of military athletics of a very vigorous character. About .'50

or 00 men participated, all commissioned officers. There was a

peculiar kind of boxing, which employs the feet as well as the

hands: wrestling, .something like the Cornish kind, hut with a

.iiu.iitsu addition, which compels the vanquished to flop nr have

ids arm twisted off: fights between men with swords against

spears and with short knives against both. Then a man with a

sledce hammer broke a slah of hard rock. T or 8 inches thick,

which rested on a man’s hack, and others broke heavy pottery

on men’s heads. It was a wonderful exhibition of skill and

endurance. Gen. Ma is said to he a devoted Alohammedan. and
he was on the losing side in the recent struggle about Pekin.

Then we had the inevitable tea at the Girls’ Normal School,

where we were guests, not only of the students hut of the cham-
ber of commerce and half a do;:en other local organizations.

We then went to Ta Ming Lake, which is a lotus-covered lake

many acres in extent perhaps 100. The flowers were in blos-

som. and with the elephant-ear leaves the water, which was
shallow, was very little in evidence. These great lotus lakes

very often in public parks, about palaces, and elsewhere

in China.
hoarded wide, flat-bottomed boats, with a canvas top to

keep off the sun. and were poled through water channels to a

garden with many attractive pleasure buildings on the opposite

side. Here another luncheon was spread. We were often given

a half dozen of these luncheons a day besides the regular three

meals, tea and cakes being the principal feature, hut with soda
water and lemonade alway.s, and sometimes witli other palatable
drinks.
That evening the governors had us at dinner, the place

selected being the largest Chinese theater, and a play, with
acrobatic performances and other forms of entertainment, was
given during the dinner. It was after 11 when the party re-

turned to the train, thoroughly tired after a fearfully hot and
most strenuous but interesting day.
The capital of Shantung will always be remembered for its

patriotism to China, its affection for America, and for its gener-
ous hospitality. The civil governor, in his address at tiffin,

wanted the United States “ to adopt a definite policy toward
China.”
During the night we proceeded northward, and at about 9.80

a. m. arrived at Tientsin, a city of nearly a million and a half
of people. We were met by the usual hospitable officials, hands,
hodie.s of soldiers, and by Col. Morrow, of the Fifteenth United
States Infantry, and officers of his staff, their regiment being
stationed at Tientsin. We stayed only a short time, as we
would pass this city again after our visit to Peking, and would
give It a short visit again.
There had been considerable lack of rainfall in northern

China, and the crops did not look so well as they did in the
southern part. It was said that this will re.<5ult in great suffer-
ing and hunger this winter.
There was a constant repetition of the evidences of good feel-

ing the Chinese entertained toward this great country.

As an illustration, they had taught the military bands, of
which there are a great many in the country, to play what they
supposed to he American airs. We had Senator HARnis, of
Georgia, along with us, and curiously enough two of the airs
which the band seemed to like best were “ .John Brown’s Body
Lies .Vmouldering in the Grave” and "Marching Through
Georgia.” We told Senator Harris that this must be a special
tribute to him, fLaiighter.]

At every station we came hi would he the military governor
of the Provinee. the civil governor of the Province ^

The CH.ATKM.W. The time of the gentleman has expired.
Mr. OSBORNE. Mr. Chairman, I have not started yet. fAp-

plause.l
Mr, E.AGAN. Done the gentleman want some more time?
Afr. OSBOUNF. I would like some more time.
Mr. EAGAN. IIow much time does tlie gentleman want?

Mr. OSBORNE. I would like half an hour.
The CIl.UUMAN. The gentleman from Illinois [Mr. Me-

Andrews] has 4C> minutes remaining.
Mr. EAG.VN. I will yield the gentleman 30 additional min-

utes.

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman Is recognized for 30 addi-

tional minutes.
Mr. OSBORNE. As I was saying, at every station there

would be all of these polite officials with a band of music
and a company of soldiers who would present arms and officers

who would salute, polite people with cards that they wanted to

exchange. On one side there would be a place whei’e they
served tea ami mineral waters and all that sort of thing. They
would have those places open whether we stopped or not. 1

waked up at 11 o’clock, 12 o’clock, 1 o'clock, and one morning
at 3 o’clock in the morning hearing the band play ” Marching
through Georgia.” There was the military company and the
band and the polite officials when we did not stop at all, and
they were staying up until 3 o’clock in the morning to do that
courle.sy while the party was passing. Very often some of the
speeches of these Chinese officials would be very touching,
indeed. They would state the very great respect they had for
our Government, how the American Government had refused to

accept the award that was given during the Boxer troubles
when, in fact, that award of some million dollars Is being used
to send their Chinese students to our educational institutions

in thf^ country. There are several hundred here now and
they are sending every year several hundred students. Tliey

would tell us about that, entertaining the idea that our great
country was a country where justice and righteousness pre-

vailed and where we did justice to every man and every nation.
They were particularly impressed with the justice of our coun-
try toward China itself. They said with their dealings with
foreign countries that the United States was the only country
that had not taken advantage of them and had not taken from
them some of their country, and that that fact endeared our
country to them. Often reference was made to the Shantung
matter. They were very much interested in the passing of
the German title of Shantung to Japan. The fact that one of
the branches of this Government liad refused to approve the
Shantung award seemed to strike them most favorably, and
they tliought that they had friends in the United States, and
in some way they hoped that they could get us to help them
out of their troubles. Now, while I am sure I have time I will
say one thing. I think it would be great wisdom on the part
of our Government to maintain with China that wonderful
feeling of friendship which it now entertains for us. It is not
limited entirely to political considerations. They want to buy
our stuff. There was a great boycott on in China of Japanese
goods which pretty nearly paralyzed Japan, because China is

their great near-by mart, and I saw one illustration of that. I

thought I had it in my pocket, but I have not, and that is a
box of matches which were made in Japan. There had been
placed on the outside covers, the bottom and top. a label read-
ing " New York cigarettes,” they being cigarette matches. One
covering had partly come off and showed the Japanese label.
The Japanese had labeled the box ” New York cigarettes,”
which gives you an idea of the state of their minds on the
boycott. The Chinese want to trade with the United States
and can not get the stuff. AVe have some laws that injuriously
affect our foreign trade that ought to be changed. Americans
in that country were bringing our attention to it all the time.
Mr. FOCHT. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
The CHAIRM.VN. Doe.s the gentleman from California yield

to the gentleman from Pennsylvania?
Mr. OSBORNE. I do.

Mr. FOCHT. I would like to inquire what impression our
Christianity has made upon them over there—whether they are
still simply idol worshippers—and as to the administration of
the laws under the Republic, whether they have prohibition
there, and woman suffrage

;
and if so, how those laws are en-

forced?

Mr. OSBORNE. The Christian religion is making consider-
able inroads, but it is small compared with the enormous popu-
lation. But the missionaries are treated, well by tlie people
and they are making considerable progres.s. They do not have
prohibition or woman suffrage, although they were for a lom-'
time in recent years governed by a woman—the Empress Dow*
ager. The Government of the Republic of China is a struc-
turally weak Government. The Government of China was weak
as an Empire. Their whole ahnosphere for several thousand
years has tended to that result. One is impre.ssed with the
idea that the general hi'liol tends to the doctrine, resist not
evil. It is a sui t of Quakerlike slate of mind that they are in.
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Their Government is not strong because it is divided up into

many Provinces, and tlie Provinces liave a sort of exaggerated
•• State-rights ” idea and practice.

Mr. HICKS. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. OSBORNE. Certainly.

Mr, HICKS. What does the gentleman mean by a Quaker-
like attitude of mind?

Mr. OSBORNE. Nonre.sistant. That Is the impression made
upon me.
Mr. FOCHT. That is the Confucian religion, is it not?

Mr. OSBORNE. Yes; that is the result of it. The Confu-

cian religion is a code of ethics, however, rather than a religion.

Mr. McKenzie. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. OSBORNE. Yes.

Mr. McKI:NZIE. Did you have any conversation with any of

these people in those countries in regard to the proposition of

sending our missionaries over there to convert them to the

Christian religion, which, of course, means that we will all go

to heaven and be in the same place hereafter, and at the same
time not permit those people to live with us on this earth?

What do you think about the consistency of that? Have you

had any conversations with them in regard to it?

Mr. OSBORNE. I had no conversations with them on the

subject. However. I will say this, that during all the time I

was in China—and while I was there I talked with hundreds

of Chinese, with the President of China, governors of Provinces,

legislators, and otl'.ers—and I never heard a complaint from them

about tile exclusion bv this Government of the Chinese coolies;

not one single complaint. I believe that they recognize that

the laws of the United States excluding Chinese coolies is justi-

fiable.
A WEEK IN PEKING. THE ANCIENT CAPITAL OF CHINA.

We arrived at Peking at 2.30 p. m. of Saturday, August 14,

and the entire congressional parly were conducted to the Grand

Hotel de Peking, where rooms had been reserved for us. This

is said to be about the best hotel in the Orient, and it seemed

very' pleasant to have a good-sized, comfortable room with a

regular bath. A middle-aged, dignified Chinaman in a long

white robe, a superior kind of nightgown, with two or three

younger subordinates, was always on duty in the hallway, sub-

ject to call by the bell. This white robe is something like a

dress suit in America—it is worn only by gentlemen in full dress

and by servants aud waiters. There is another garment nauch in

use in the Orient that was new to me. That is the white mess

jacket. It is worn with white trousers, is made like the usual

dress coat, but it is minus the swallowtails or any other sort,

and stops at the hips like an Eton jacket. I first met it in the

Philippines, but it is quite generally used throughout the Orient,

and looks like it might be very comfortable. The hotel is about

five or six stories high, is built of brick, and quite modern in

construction. The lobby is very ample, and there are 8 or 10

little stands where Chinese dealers sell curios, silks, and so

forth.
X- V

We all went in rickshas to the American Legation, where

we were given a reception by the United States minister to

China, Mr. C. R. Crane. There we met many Americans, some

connected with the legation, but more in business or in mis-

sionary and educational work. The legation consists of a num-

ber of buildings in a walled inclosure, with quite large

grounds—not so large as the British, the French, German, and

manv other legations, all being in the same neighborhood and

adjoining each other. In fact, a high wall incloses all the

foreign legations and embassies, and this wall, about -5 leet

high and 20 feet thick, was the scene of desperate fighting dur-

ing the Boxer rebellions in 1900, when the German ambassador

was killed and the Japanese ambassador wounded.

From the minister’s residence we went to Central Park,

which was illuminated in honor of the congressional party by

the College Clubs of North China and a buffet supper was

served There was an immense concourse of people, and while

our party was seated— it was in the open air under the trees—

the great body of people stood. There was a speech of welcome

by Dr. Tsur, a very able college president, responded to by Rep-

resentative Hardy, of Texas. Then came wonderful juggling

and acrobatics and a funny shadow play something like Punch

and Judy.
THE GREAT WALL OF CHINA.

The following morning, Sunday, August 15, we all

early for a trip to the great wall of China. It was a beaulIfuL

clear morning, though hot. We went by special train due west

of Pekin, traveling three hours, but I do not think that the

distance is more than 50 miles. We had two very fine private

cars one of which is the personal car of the President of China,

Hsu'shih Chang, and the other was the imperial car of the late

Empress Dowager. The latter was the more elaborately fur-
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nished and decorated car. Yellow being the imperial color,

was used in great pnffusion. The abundant draperies were all

in yellow silk, and the chairs were upholstered in that color.

There were two or three drawing or sleeping rooms and the

balance of the car was thrown into one large and very hand-
some salon.
To reach the great wall we crossed a wide and fertile valley

for 30 or 40 miles, toward a mountain range, and passed many
towns and large villages. Soon we entered the foothills, and
through winding canyons plunged directly into the mountains,
until we reached a station called Nankou. Like all railway

stations in China, and also in Japan, even in small places like

Nankou there is a long and substantial platform of stone, built

up to nearly or altogether the level of the car platform. The
Chinese officials had provided a sufficient number of sedan

chairs, bearers, donkeys, and drivers to accommodate the party.

Amidst a good deal of shouting and talk, without which it does

not seem to be the proper thing to start any sort of man-power
enterprise in China, some got into the sedan chairs, among them
myself, and the younger folks mounted the donkeys, about the

size of a burro, and we were off for the great wall, about a

mile aud a half away. We followed the railroad track a little

way, our bearers crossing a railroad bridge on the sleepers

where a misstep would have been most disagreeable, and then

we branched off into a canyon, between steep, high hills, almost

mountains, on a rough, rocky trail. Pack trains of donkeys

loaded with loose hay, which takes lots of room on a trail,

driven by Chinese coolies with wide-brimmed conical hats, were
going in the same direction as ourselves, and made the task of

our bearers more difficult, by pushing by with their room-con-

suming loads, and crowding them off the trail.

We came at last to a great gateway built of stone and brick,

30 or 40 feet high and 60 or 80 feet long. This is called the

“Gate of Banishment,” and I presume that its name indicates

its purpose. The great wall itself is about 500 or 000 feet far-

ther on, with another gate, not so large and striking as the

first—this first ga‘e being an “apron” to the real gate—the

usual cautious form of entrance. Tliis is in the bottom of the

valley or canyon, and through this gate pass the many caravans

of camels and horses, laden with goods from the Far East,

Mongolia, and Thibet, for the market of Peking. This also was

a favorite point of attack upon the wall itself in past centuries

of savage tribes from those same distant provinces. They were

not always successfully resisted, and the Mongols once captured

China and placed a dynasty of their own upon the imperial

throne The people Inside the wall were peaceful and indus-

trious agriculturally; those outside w(‘re savage and hungry

barbarians, to whom the rich and productive fields of the

Chinese were an overpo'vering invitation to ravage and loot.

These conditions were those that caused the building of the

great wall 2,000 years ago.
_ ^ . x

From the view which I had at the highest mountain point

that I reached I could imagine how the rich garden of China

spread out before the eyes of those hungry savages must have

looked to them from still greater mountain heights. Looking

toward Peking, the view may be compared to tliat which may

be obtained from Mount Lowe or Mount Wilson over the San

Gabriel and the Los Angeles Valleys. There is the same fer-

tilitv and richness of appearance but with different crops, but

the Asiatic savage saw a far more extensive area of produc-

tiveness than can be seen from Mount Lowe.
^ ,

The ^'reat wall itself is most impressive, and U is in a re-

markable condition of preservation. Of course. It has not been

used for defensive purposes for many years. The Chme^
themselves invented gunpowder, and that did away with the

vatue of the wall as to ils original object. But it is surprising

to see how little the main wall is decayed. The top was on^-

nalir castellated with spaces between the castella tons, prob-

ably to allord the defenders an opportunity to See their a‘™ws

or Lears through the spaces at the enemy and then to dodge

rehtnrthe castellations themselves. These castenations have

largdy fallen down, like the chimneys m an earthquake coun-

try^ but the solid walls themselves are very little breached and

Snd as flnnly as though they had been built a few years ago

iStead of 20 centuries. One evident reason for this is the

eneinreriug skill that deviswl the walls and located them on

the crests of the ridges dividing water sheds, so that no water

could get under the foundations and undermine them.

From the “Gate of Banishment” in the valley where we

intercLt^the wall, it ran up the crest of the ridges m ho h

mrectfonrto the tops of the mountains and as far as we con d

The 'Lll does not run exactly straight but necessarily

takes a winding course to keep at the top of the ridges, hut its

!-euerul course at this place is north and south. I go up ™
rL wall-which is not difficult, as there is a sort of lucl.-ieil
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runway to the top-and walked a considerable ^
Bastions, or watch towers, on the top, ^
the defending soldiers, occur

they are not so well preserved as the wall

are still intact, and the structures are m a fair state of
p.

tion. The wall at the top at its narrowest parts is -y
teet

wide, and it gradually widens toward

and then narrows again and widens toward the next

The filling between the outside walls appears to be

earth, with a pavement on top of brick of large size and a

^One looks at this, immense construction with astonishment

and awe. When we reflect upon its immensity, and

mile of its length was a marvelously big project in itself, that

it averages about 30 feet in almost perpend^ and

that on the low side it is often 50 feet in height, that it w as

constructed about 200 years before the birth of Christ, when

facilities for heavy construction and the handling of great

weiffhts were presumptively very inferior to those of the present

davTthat the great wall is 2.000 miles in length, and that most of

it is in rugged and almost inaccessible mountain ranges, wo can

but be astounded and filled wdth wonder as to the means and

manner in which this incredible work was done and under what

genius of engineering. ^

I took pains to measure the great blocks of granite that con-

stitute the outer facing of the great wall. They are 5 feet in

length, 18 inches in thickness, and 3 feet wide. In the distance

they look like bricks, and in the mile or so of the wall that I

could see there were thousands of these great slabs. How' vast

a number there must be in the 2.000 miles of length! How
did they cut these great blocks from the quarries, and how

transport them up the rugged mountain heights and put them

in their proper places in the wall?

Where the wall runs steeply up the mountains, the top is

frequently built in the form of steps. I noticed that the wall

was much higher on one side than on the other wiiere the hill

abruptly fell away on the low side, the top maintaining a con-

sistent grade. .

Little Chinese boys on top of the wall had their pockets full

of arrowheads of metal, which they claimed to have found

around the wall, presumably fired in battles in bygone cen-

turies. Some of our party, despite the great heat, made long

trips on the wall, and were pretty red and hot when they got

back.
Without mishap of any sort we returned to Peking.

SIGHT-SEEING IN PEKING.

Of all the cities of China Peking is the most oriental and most
interesting. There is the atmosphere that comes from reading
oriental books. Such street scenes as are described in the Bible

might well happen here, like that of the beggar and Lazarus.
But above all. it is the land of the Arabian Nights. Aladdin and
his wonderful lamp would be easily located here, while a
Haroun al Raschid undoubtedly would find many wonderful
things in his nightly strolls about the narrow streets of the city.

Doubtless there are many times Forty Thieves prowling about
the city, and if concealed in big jars waiting for the most con-
venient time to commence their nefarious operations, there is

many a gentle Chinese maiden who would not hesitate to till

the jars with hot oil and thus put an end to the 40 careers and
the plot to despoil the house and its virtuous owners.
Mr. DENISON. Mr. Chairman, right there will the gentle-

man vield?
Mr. OSBORNE. Yes.
Mr. DENISON. Did the party discover any of those thieves

behind the counter there as we have them in this country?
Mr. OSBORNE. There were not so many behind the coun-

ters in China as we have become accustomed to here at home.
[Laughter.]
While we were in Peking a drama of unusual interest was

in progress. Shortly before and while we were in the southern
part of China several battles had been fought In the neighbor-
hood of Peking and Tientsin, between the troops of the Anfuites,
the party then in power in the Chinese Government, and their
opponents who claimed that the Anfuite officials were in collu-
sion with the Japanese in despoiling China. The Anfuites were
defeated, and their leaders, some of them members of the min-
istry or cabinet, and other high officials, were at their wits ends
to save their lives or at least not be taken prisoners. The
American, British, and other foreign legations declined to receive
them in asylum, believing that they could not legally do so;
but the Japanese Ambassador did receive them in the Japanese
Embassy buildings—nine of them—and they were cooped up
there, but a short distance from our hotel while we were in
I'eldng. Pictures of the culprits who but a few days previously
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were ull-powerful in China, ordering their arrest nud offering

rewards therefor were plastered about the city, some of them
close to the Japanese hhnbas.sy, and Chinese soldiers were on

duty close enough to the gate to see that they did not escupei

Our week in Peking was a most active one, as there are so

many interesting things to see, and our Chinese and American
friends desired us to see as many of them as possible. On
Monday, August 16, we were taken to the legation to see an
inspection of the legation guard of marines. It looked pretty

good to see a smart body of American marines, with the Ameri-
can flag at their head, going through their evolutions on a
smooth parade ground in this distant part of the world. Min-
ister Crane and the legation staff were present. After the

parade we inspected the barracks—all inside the American com-
pound—and found them airy and comfortable and spick and
span. The men stand at “attention” when visitors go through
their barracks, but that did not prevent me from speaking to

several of them.
We then went up on the wall that encircles all the foreign

legations, and walked along the wall about a mile. It is about
20 feet high and pretty nearly that width at the top. There
is considerable vegetable growth on the top except in front of

the American legation where it is kept clear of all weeds.
Our autos met us when we came down from the wall, and we

were taken to a w'onderful structure and attendant buildings

in the middle of a great park called—
"THU TEMPI.0 OK HEAVEN.”

At the first gate to the park we were stopped by the guards
who evidently expected us to all get out and walk through the

park. It was very hot and on request we continued In the

machines through a great park of very old arbor vitte trees.

The most notable building in this temple is the central one,

that in which the Emperor was accustomed to offer prayers for

good crops at least once a year. A Chinese friend translated

the meaning of its name for me as “ The Praying for Good Yeaf
Place.” In case of severe drought it was also the custom of the
Emperor to repair to this beautiful temple, with all possible

pomp and ceremony, and pray for rain. As rain usually comes
after long drought, his prayers were nearly always favorably
answered. So the natives had great faith in his efficacy, and
it is said this year, when there is quite a drought In the north
of China, many of the suffering farmer folk mourn the fact that
there is no Emperor to pray for rain.

The tAVO features that constitute this temple one of the most
beautiful structures that I have ever seen are its wonderful
coloring and its exquisite symmetry. Perhaps it should be
stated the other way. but as one approaches the temple and ob-
tains the first glimpse of it through the archway of an intef-

vening structure, this marvelous coloring first attracts the eye*
and the architectural symmetry is only observed after passing
through the arch. I have an insufficient knowledge of the de^
tails of architecture to properly describe it, and can only say
that it was so charming and pleasing to the eye that I could not
see in what respect it might be improved. It is not a large
building, but its proportions are extremely pleasing. The color-
ing of the outside of the temple, which is very ornate, is a
blending or combination of lapis lazuli blue and gold.
The building is approached by three marble terraces or

stages, which are circular and extend completely around the
building. Each terrace has a marble fence, it might be called,
or balustrade, exquisitely carved, and the terraces are about 5
or 6 feet above each other. The Jiiain approach is by a wide
marble walk, the central 4 or 5 feet of which is elaborately
carved with dragons and other objects, and which runs at aii

incline on reaching the steps. This central marble pathway was
reserved for the Emperor, and none but royalty were permitted
to

,
walk on it.

The inside of the “Praying Place” is as beautiful as the
outside. The general effect of the coloring is similar and very
harmonious, but there are a greater number of colors used.
The temple is pagoda-shaped—round—and the interior is

even more beautiful than the exterior. I noticed in the color
scheme gold, blue, green, red, and purple in various tints.
There is an immense amount of carving of most elaborate de-
signs, upon which this coloring is lavished. There are 15 tall
pillars, of great height and size, colored a dark red, ornamentiMl
with gold, the interior four pillars being of immense size.
There was a throne in the center on a raised platform, where
the Eniiieror prayed, reached by nine marble steps. Re<l and
gold figured more extensively about the dais of the throne. At
the foot of the steps was a circular piece of marble, 'vhicli was
called “ The center of the world.” everything being presumed to
radiate from this point on the world’s surface. Another curious
fact is that the Temple of Heaven Is on a straight line am]
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fexactly opposite the Emperor’s throne in the Imperial Palace
in the Forbidden City, 3 or 4 miles away, on the opposite side of
the city. An avenue runs directly tlu*ough the city, from one end
to the other. The Chinese are remarkable in their conception and
execution Of great plans of construction, of which the Temple
of HeaVeh and its relation to the imperial palaces of the For-
bidden City is a conspicuous example. I was greatly impressed
with the beauty and grandeur of the Temple of Heaven and
Wish that 1 could give you a more adequate description of it

than is conveyed in this imperfect sketch.
With others of the party 1 had tiffin, which is the oriental for

luncheon, at the legation with the first secretary—Mr. Ilud-
Uock—and his wife.

in the evening we all dined with the Chinese minister of for-

eign affairs at the foreign office, a very fine affair, attended by
tlie principal officers of the Chinese Government and their
Wives and daughters and by the American colony.

Tuesday, August 17, was spent in sightseeing. We visited the
Llama Temple, which is an ancient and very beautiful temple;
Coal Hill, which is an artificial hill in the imperial gardens in

the Forbidden City, originally built to hide a supply of coal
When the city was threatened with a siege a long time ago.

Now it is crowned with a beautiful temple, colored a peacock
green and yellow. We also went to Baihia, the imperial garden.

In one of the many buildings of which we attended a reception

given to the party by the President of China, Hsu-Shih-Chang.

The President is about 65 years old; weighs about 180 pounds;
has a very gray mustache, a kindly face, and is somewhat bent.

He wore a Chinese costume with a sort of black silk blouse or

short coat. After being introduced, I talked a little with the

President through an interpreter. His wife, a little woman
plainly dressed and but little younger than the President, and
their two young daughters were also present, and we were all

introduced to them.
I shall not attempt to describe all these wonderful and beauti-

ful temples, but I will briefly speak of two, the Temple of Con-

fucius and the Llama Temple.

THE TBMPLB OF CONFUCIUS

is a very stately edifice, but of marked simplicity. In the cen-

tral hall are the tables and tablets of Confucius, which have
been the objects of worship of thousands of pilgrims. In one
courtyard of this temple are 10 celebrated stone drums, bearing

poetical inscriptions commemorative of the hunting expeditions

of one King Shun, who reigned from 827 to 781 B. C., and in

another is a series of stone tables on which are inscribed the

names of men who attained the highest literary degree for the

last five centuries.
THE llama temple.

This temple, situated in the Tartar city, is In a well-preserved

condition, although it shows signs of age. Some of the monks
or “ Llamas ” were in attendance. They dress in picturesque

costumes and are presumed to lead the lives of hermits, spend-

ing their time in meditation and worship.
One evening we were given a regular Chinese dinner, with

bird’s-nest soup, shark’s fins, and all the Chinese delicacies, fol-

lowed by a Chinese theater party. It was very hot and we sat

in a garden in the open air, the stage only being under cover

and inclosed. The stage was hung with very ricli and g'orgeous

curtains, but there was no scenery. There were at all times

three or four and sometimes more attendants on the stage

assisting the actors in one way and another with their costumes

and properties, but the.y are not supposed to be seen. The most

vigorous and exciting military struggles may be in progress, ac-

companied by the full strength of the orchestra in producing

piercing and blood-curdling sounds, and the attendants g.o about

in the most matter-of-fact way in the performance of their

duties. All this is quite surprising to an occidental theaiter

goer. The play that we saw was historical, and the principal

actor, Mei San Fang, a man who took a woman’s part, was said

to be the most popular and high-priced artist in China. He
took the woman’s part admirably. The villain was a most

ferocious villain, and everyone could tell at once that he was a

villain all right, as his face was painted black. Thus no room

is left for doubt as to the villain’s real character. Similarly,

the good man in the play is painted white, and there you are.

The hosts at this Chinese dinner and theater party were

very influential Chinese gentlemen, and included Dr. W.
Yen, Mr. Chow Tsu-chi, Admiral Tsai Ting-Kan, Dr. Wang
Olumg-hui, and Admiral Hsu Chen-ping.

THE SirMMER PALACE.

On Wednesday. August 18, our party visited the beautiful

summer palace, eivcted under such unfortunate conditions by

the late Empress Dow ager. This summer palace, the extensive

grounds of which embrace a beautiful lake 2 or 3 miles long
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and a mile wide, was destroyed by the British under Lord
Elgin in I860, to punish the Chinese for imprisoning Sir Henry
Parkes, who liad gone to Peking to negotiate a peace treaty. I

saw the foundations of the destroyed palace building which
are not on precisely the same site as those erected by the
Dowager Empress. These are on the side of a range of liills

overlooking the lake, and in a much more imposing position.
The summer palace is 11 or 12 miles outside Peking, in a

fiorthwest direction, reached by a good macadamized road, suiD
able for automobiles. We passed through several large villages

or small towns, with the usual swarming activity of small,
open-front shops, and the streets tilled with transportation
traffic, for the most part handled by man power, either borne
on men’s shoulders, suspended from bamboo polos, or on high
wheelbarrows or two-wlieeled carts. We passed the foundations
of the old summer palace, acres in extent, which were all that
w’ere left by Lord Elgin in his work of destruction, which are
situated on the plain before reaching the present summer pal-

ace, or palaces, on the hills, for there are a large number of
b<*autiful buildings. We entered the palace grounds, which
were never opened to the public until 1914, through a large and
beautiful “pailou,” or gate, with three arches and a mar-
velously carved and colored structure above the panels. There
is a roof, or more properly there are several roofs, on the ridges
of which are a number of miniature images of wild animals,
lions, tigers, and so forth, and a large hen with the figure of

a man on her back. These same figures are very frequently
seen on the roofs of palaces and other public buildings In China,
and I learned at the Rockefeller Foundation, where they are
erecting buildings in the Chine.se stylo and where the ridges

of tlie buildings are ornamented with these same figures, their

story and significance. It appears that many centuries ago
tliere was a very wicked Emperor in China who delighted in

oppressing his people. He was never so well pleased as when
he had devised and put into execution some new method of

torture or murder. His soldiers were taught to belabor the

people with their sw'ords, to loot their houses, to mistreat their

women, to maim and wound the children, and even to massacre
the populations of w'hole towns and villages. This oppression

finally became so bad that the people revolted and drove the

wdeked Emperor from his imperial city into the forest, where
lie lived for many years. But even that did not cure him of his

wickedness and his desire to inflict pain. In the forest his

only neiglibors wore the animals—the w’olves, the tigers, and

the lions—and he found ways to be cruel to them. He w’ould

through his cunning find their homes and capture their baby

lions and tigers and wolves and carry them olf and torture

them, so that their cries would be most distressing to their

parents, and finally he would kill them. This wimt on for .some

time, until the animals could bear it no longer. So they all

got together and drove the wicked Emperor out of the forest,

he being unfit to occupy it with them.

It is doubtful if he w^ould have succeeded in getting out at

all had he not in his flight, closely pursued by the animals,

encountered a large and swift hen. He quickly got on her back

and rode off. the animals keeping up their pursuit. It is to

commemorate this event that the processit)ii appears on the

ridges of the roofs of the palaces in China, and I presume that

it was intended to remind succeeding emperors that they must

not be wicked ami oppressive to their ix'ople. under penalty

of being driven out of the country on the back of a hen.

Whether tlie wicked Emperor really succeeded in getting away

and saving his life through the kindly efforts of the hen I was

not told. It will always be a question with me^ as I woiild

think that the lions, the tigers, and the w’olves, being so swnft.

could catch a hen, no matter how big she was or how fast she

could run But on the roofs of China she is always well m
the lead and apparently al>out to jump off the roof, she being

close to the edge, with the wicked Emperor on her back.

But now that we have passed through the wonderful gate

let us look around at the Summer Palace. First we went to a

lambng at the lake, where three or four houseboats were ready

for our party, and were rowed or poled through acres of lotus

Plants with thousands of blossoms into the open lake aij^d across

to a temple directly opposite and about a mile away from the

Summer Palace proper. Tlie buildings, wliich are very beauti-

ful are situated on a fine hill, whicli rises quite abruptly from

the lake. This is called “The Hill of Longevity, or “ ihe Hill

of Long Life.*’ This is only one of a series of hills that extend

around the lake. Temples and pagodas are fretiuent on these

hills usually erected in sightly places. One of these is the

“Jade Fountain,’’ where there are numerous springs of pure

water Why it is called “Jude” I do not know.

The lake itself is a line body of water and is the center of

the attractions of the Summer Palace. There is a little island
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out from the shore, to which a beautiful camel-back ^
built, called “ The Bridge of Seventeen Arches,” its construction

being of white marble. , ^ . .

There is also a marble ship, to which we recrossed the lai^

and which we visited. Many functions are given on ttis snip,

which has two decks but which has never floated. In fact, it is

not only firmly attached to the shore, but it has a firm rock

foundation in the bottom of the lake, which, by the

called ” The Kun-Mlng Lake.” The palaces are roofed with yel-

low and green tiles. The emerald green of the hills and valleys,

the beauty of the lake, the artistic and unique architectuie of

the palaces, the marble boat, and the bridges all combine to

make the Summer Palace one of the beauty places of the earth.

The Dowager Empress evolved a marvelous combination of

nature and art, at a vast expenditure of national funds said to

be not less than $50,000,000 or $60,000.000—but in doing so she

betrayed her country into the hands of its enemies. This vast

sum of money was placed at her disposal for the purpose of

building up the navy of China and to make it equal to modern

requirements. Instead she used it to build the Summer Palace.

In a short time war broke out between China and Japan

China without a navy, Japan with a very good one. The result

was not long in doubt, and China lost a great ivar, partly, if

not altogether, because of the pride and folly of a foolish

woman.
TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS' WORK.

On our return from the Summer Palace we visited the Tsing

Hua College, which has 700 or 800 Chinese students, who are

preparing to become teachers or professional or business men.

The college grounds and some of the buildings were once the

palace of a Chinese prince. It was vacation time, but several

of the students were there, and they were a bright lot of young
men and women.

I met there Dr. Chauncey Goodrich, who has lived in China
over 50 years as a missionary, teacher, and translator. Dr.

Goodrich, with assistants, made a complete translation of the

Bible

—

old and New Testament—from English into Chinese.

The work, which was completed two years ago, took 27 years.

The result is now in printed form. Our party had a delightful

visit with Dr. Goodrich, who is a mild, modest, scholarly man,
a native of Boston, whence he came to China when a young
man. We also met his good wife, who has been his constant
companion in his great work.

THE TRAGEDY OF ODE JODSNEY.

A feeling of great depression rested on the congressional
party all this day. In the morning we were shocked beyond
measure to learn that Ida May Vare, one of the daughters of
Congressman Vabe, of Pennsylvania, who with her sister

Beatrice had been ill with tonsillitis since our arrival in Peking,
had passed away at 4 in the morning. Both girls had had a
severe fever, which bad been very persistent, and Mr. Vabe
was greatly w'orried, and had had the best physicians in Peking
in consultation. We did not look for a fatal ending, however.
We had solemn funeral services in the American Legation at 6
in the afternoon, the casket being covered with floral pieces.

OPIDM IN CHINA,

This evening our congressional party received a delegation of
the International Anti-Opium Society at our hotel—the Grand
Hotel de Peking. It appears that while it was supposed a
few years ago that opium traffic in China had been stamped
out. it has been renewed through dealers from Japan, and that
it is again getting a strong foothold throughout tbe country.
The situation was intelligently presented by British and Ameri-
can gentleman and Admiral Wu of the Chinese Navy.

THE BOCKEFELLER FODNDATION SCHOOL.

On the morning of Thursday, August 19, we visited the
Rockefeller Foundation Medical School, many of the buildings
of which are in course of construction. Chinese architecture
is being used with wonderful effect. The tiling of the roofs is

green instead of the yellow which is the attractive and distin-

guishing color of all imperial buildings. The green roofs, .so

e.xtensive in number and area, can be seen from all high points.

The school will doubtless be the best medical school in China,
and can not fail to do much good in studying and combating tbe
peculiar disea.ses of The Orient. Dr. H. S. Hamilton, a capable
American, is in charge. Seven million dollars is being expended
on the site an<l l>iiildings.

THE FORBIDDEN CITY.

From the foumlation we were taken to the Forbidden City,
frrim wliicb until icceiit years all common piniple were excluded.
'I'hc Jiigh wall is st, 1 around the Forbidden City, and it can
In* rntered only at the gates, where sohliers are stationed. The
lileil roof.s of all tlie buildings ai'c of the imperial yellow.

There are literally hundreds of fine buildings in this gieat In-

closure, with marble walks from one to another. We visited the

throne room, probably the most magnificent of all. in this

throne room it was the custom of the Emperor to receive in

audience ambassadors from foreign countries and otboi veiy dis-

tinguished visitors. It is a wonderful room, magnificent and

symmetrical in proportions and brilliant and harmonious in

coloring. The roof is supported by great numbers of Pijlars,

40 or 50 feet in height, all colored a deep red. The throne itself

is intact, much gold and blue appearing in the colors. All

through the Forbidden City are great numbers of miniature

landscape gardens. _ ^.. . .t.

One of the great sites in the Forobidden City is the National

Museum, and our congressional party was specially favoreil by

being permitted to visit it. The exhibits are in three buildings

and consist of collections of Chinese antiques made through uiaiiy

generations by the Emperors of the Manchu dynasty. They are

closely guarded because of their great value, which is estimated

at not less than $30,000,000. The collection consists of the

finest and rarest specimens of porcelain, cloisonne, jade, bronze,

and other valuable antiques, including the property of former

Emperors of China brought to Peking from the palaces at Muk-
den and Jehol. Our visit of a couple of hours was much too

brief.

Tlie Chamber of Commerce of Peking was our host at a

luncheon gdven at a palace known as the Chun Hsin Tiiin. I

was designated to respond to the address of welcome, which was
made by the president of the Peking chamber in Chinese and

translated. Itly response also was translated into Chinese. I

made the subject of commerce between the two nations my
theme.
While at the throne room the palace now occupied by the

boy Emperor was pointed out to us, only a few feet away.

The lad is now 13 year.s of age and is being educated by excel-

lent tutors. The Chinese are a curious people—a Republic

which carefully brings up and educates one who may in the

future get into power and punish its leaders. He lives isolated

and must be a lonely little chap.

This evening the legislators only were invited to dinner by
the American minister, Mr. C. R. Crane, at the legation. He
gave us much information on current events in China, which
of late have been very exciting. We were much interested in

the narrative of the military attach^ of the legation, who had
just returned from the rescue of an American missionary from
a noted bandit chief in a western Province of China.

Friday, August 20, was our last full day in Peking, and our
good Chinese hosts had thoughtfully left it free from engage-

ments, Thus we could devote the day to whatever each indi-

vidual might desire. Some weut shopping, purchasing souvenirs

for the folks at home; some devoted the clay to farewell calls

on the American officials and other friends in Peking.

DEPARTCRB PROM PEKING.

On Saturday morning, August 21, all were up early about the

Grand Hotel. It was the first cool morning that we had ex-

perienced since leaving San Francisco,

We were soon at the Chienraen Station, which is near the

great gate to the city of the same name. Many of our Chinese
hosts were assembled there to see us off. An excellent special

train was ready, the same that we had used since leaving
Nanking. The good-byes w’ere soon said, and we were rolling

out of one of the most interesting cities of the world. Here
history goes back so far that they refer to centuries as we at

h<mie refer to decades. With us the time of Christ, less than
2.000 years ago, seems very remote. In China the records for
4.000 or. 5,000 years are quite definite and authentic, and it is

not uncommon to see in temples, palaces, and museums pictures
and objects that date back several hundred years before the
Cliristian era. To an American It gives a sense of world age
never before fully realized.

It is about four hours’ travel between Peking and Tientsin,
through a rich agricultural country. This year there has been
a lack of rain, and the crops are very short. Only three or
four weeks ago there was much fighting in this territory hi--

tween the Anfu faction, then in control of the Peking govern-
ment, and tlielr opponents, headed by Gen. Chang Tso Lin,
military governor of the Province of Chihli, This general has
bad wonderful success. It is said that hut a few years ago he
was a bandit, with but 15 followers. He now has a large army,
variously estimated at from 200,000 to 500,000 men, and has de-
veloped not only a capacity for leadership but a .sense of justice
and good sense quite remarkable in a man of such cloudy hegin-
niiigs. He is now regarded as the chief military hope of China.
Curiously euuugh, he is a man of frail physique and in poor
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health. His recent return to Mukden after his successful

campaign agaiust the Anfuites was celebrated in that ancient
capital with a procession and reception as grand as those for-

merly given to emperors.

BLBVBN busy hours in TIENTSIN.

\Ve arrived at Tientsin a little before noon. The governor
and officials of the provincial governinent. and Col. Morrow,
commander of the Fifteenth United States Infantry, stationed
liere, hiet us at one station and escorted us to the East Station.
\Ve were taken to the American-British-Chinese Club, in a fine

building formerly occupied by a wealthy German clul), and
entertained at luncbeoii hy the American Chamber of Commerce
of Tientsin. In every large city in the Orient we found Amer-
ican merchants and hu.siness men highly respected and a si'leu-

did body of men, pioneers in American commerce, devoted to
and enthusiastic for their own country, and doing it credit in

every way. At Tientsin this was particularly noticeable. Tien-
tsin is a great commercial and manufacturing city, and one
of the seaport gates to China. It has a population of a million

find a half and is noticeably cosmopolitan, due to the presence
of garrisons of troops of several nationalities. This arrange-
ment was made with China after the Boxer troubles of 19iK),

when the foreign legations at Peking were attacked l)y the
Hoxers and the German ambassador killed and the Japanese
ambassador wounded. Tientsin is so close to Peking that troops
stationed there would be immediately available in the event of

future Boxer or other troubles endangering the foreign lega-

tions. So land was set aside at Tientsin for American, British,

Hrench, and German troops, and I think Italian also. We have
the Fifteenth Infantry there. So Tientsin has military officer.s

of all these nationalities present at all times—except the Ger-
mahs, of course. Their embassies and club houses are vacant
all over the Orient, where they were very strong up to 1914.

They have paid dearly all over the world for their wicked folly

and ambition, for world conquest.

At 4 p. m. we had a reception and tea with the ABC Club,

the officials of the Provincial Assembly and Government, and
other Chinese local organizations.

At 6.30 we were taken to the palace of one of the most distin-

guished citizens of China aud a former President of the Chinese
Republic. Mr. LI Yuan Hung. We spent an hour and a half

about the extensive houses and grounds, were received by the

former Pre.sident and his wife and children, one a fine appearing
young man, the others nice, modest girls. Mr. Li (pronounced
Lee) is very highly regarded and impressed our penple most
favorably. It is said that he is likely to be called to the presi-

dency again. He is very wealthy, engaged in coal mining.

From President Li's home we were taken to a large caf^ called

the Empire, where we were his guests at dinner. It was a

very elaborate affair. Mr. IJ made a speech in Chinese, which

was translated. It was full of good sense and good feeling

toward America. l\Ir. Small responded. We finished just in

time to get our train, which left at 11 p. m. During the after-

noon we had an extensive drive about the city with Col. Morrow,
who sliowed us the residences of his officers outside the city in

undesirable houses difficult to rent, and thus available for the

officers, as their pay is not sufficient to permit them to live in

good houses in the city.

A SUNDAY AT THE SBASHORl.

On Sunday morning, August 22, our train drew into the sta-

tion at Peitaiho (pronounced Petey-ho). From the train win-

dows we could see the waters of the grand old Pacific Ocean,

which we had missed for some time, or, rather, the Gulf of

Chih-li, which opens on the Pacific. Peitaiho is nearly opposite

Fort Arthur, about 100 miles east. It is a really beautiful sea-

side resort where many wealthy people of Peking and Tientsin

have their summer homes. At the train to meet and welcome

us were as usual the company of soldiers at attention, the Pro-

vincial officials, the chief magistrate, a number of American

residents and about 100 little boys in khaki from various schools

in the neighborhood, all about 12 years old. I was asked to

give the boys a talk, which I did. They were in line like a

company of soldiers. I told them that we had come fioni a

country far acr<i.ss the sea. where we hud many school childien

like them. That we were greatly pleased that they had taken

the trouble to get up early in the morning and come down to

the railway station to make the Americans welcoine. That \ye

lioi)ed they would give earnest attention to their studies in

school, so that they should learn to become good and useful men.

That in a few years thev and other children like them through-

out China would be called to the duties and responsibilities of

the men of lo-day, and I hoped that they would he so well edu-

cated both in hooks and in morals and religion that they would
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assist in making their great countiT even better and stronger
than it is to-day. My talk was translated to them, and they
seemed to understand it, partially at least. Their teachers, all

Chinese, thanked me.
We were taken in a long procession in jinrikishas up a bluff

to the residence of an American dentist, Dr. Mann, from Boston,
who has lived out tiiere a great many years. Here, overlooking
the beach and the sea, we made our headquarters for the day.
Most of the people went bathing. There is some surf with rafts

for swimmers a little way out.

About 4 o'clock we attended a meeting of teachers and mis-
sionaries from all <tver China—mostly Chinese—in a temple
open on all sides. There were several hundred present. They
had a choir that sang familiar hymns in Chinese, very sweetly,

too. It was impressive to see how intensely expectant they
were of someth. iig wonderful coming out of America to save
their country from the dangers that threaten it. This feeling

was manifest all over China. Representative Habdy of Texas
made them an excellent and eloquent address.

Later, at 6 p. m., again In jinrikishas, we were taken a
couple of miles to the estate of a Chinese gentleman of wealth,

formerly a Minister of the Interior. Chu Chi Chuen. It is on
a high table-land, overlooking and sloping toward the ocean,

and Jlr. Clui has laid it out most artistically, like a park, with
many winding roads. There are several hundred acres in

the estate. Mr. Chu, before the light supper in the open air

which he had provided, made an address of welcome, and I was
called on to respond. I said that I had learned that he, while

Minister of the Interior, had taken great interest in the ex-

tension of good roads in China. That I had observed that while

China was well provided with canals and waterways it was
lacking in good roads.
That I hesitated lo make a suggestion as to the administra-

tion of a country which had endured for more than 4,000 years.

But if I were to do so it would be that the construction of good

roads and railways were most desirable. My own country had
been very active in building good roads during the past 10 or

15 years, and with most excellent results. It enabled the

farmer to get his products into the city markets at greatly

reduced cost, and at once no: only increased the net remunera-

tion to tlie farmer, but at even a lower price for the product,

and reduced the cost to the consumer. That I had been informed

that in former times nonaction in road building had been a

policy of the Government, on the theory that good roads would

faciLtate the entrance into the country of foreign armies.

While this might be true, on the other side good roads made it

possible for armies of defense to rapidly approach the frontiers

of the nation, there to meet the enemy before the invaders

should have penetrated the countiT- H tbls I thought

the policy of His Excellency to build ns many good roads as

possible was the more desirable and statesmanlike one.

A DAY IN MUKDEN, MANCHURIA.

Leaving Peitaiho in the evening we soon passed Shanhaikuan

on the shores of the Gulf of Chihli, which is the point which

marks the beginning or eastern end of the Great Wall. The

wall commences at the water’s edge and thence winds its way
westward and southward 2,000 miles. It being night, we could

only see the bright electric lights of the town.

Di the mdrning we found our train passing northerly over

the plains of Manchuria, which are not so thickly populated

or so intensively cultivated as the lands of China proper. Still

there are nearfy 20,000.000 people in the Province, or an av-

erage of 51 people to the square mile, while the United States

has but 35. The people are of larger stature than are those of

the Provinces south, and they appear to have more horses aud

cattle to assist them in cultivating the soil. They use the same

big twu-wheeled carts, many wooden plows, and other heavy

ail'd antiquated agricultural implements. The soil seems rich

and looks nuu-h like that of Kansas and Nebraska, and is well

watered. In fact, it has some of the finest agricultural land m
the world. Thev raise wheat, millet, sorghum and maize,

tobacco, sugar beets, and fruits. Their largest crop, however,

has given our farmers in America some trouble of late years,

anil that is beans. They raise enormous quantities of them,

and I saw great stocks of beans in bags at warehouses at the

railway stations and being conveyed thereto. Manchuria can

raise beans enough to supply the world, and we will certainly

have to raise the tariff bars a little if our American farmers

are to continue to raise beans and sell them- in the American

’^Before reaching l^Iukden at 10 o’clock we passe<i thiMugh a

part of the battle field of the great Battle of Mukden, fen^kf

between the Russian and the Japanese armies, under (ien>.
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Kuropatkin and Oyama, respectively, a little more than 15 years

ncro. We came in from the south, and the battle, which w^s

fought over a front of nearly 50 miles, swung north of the city,

where It was terminated in favor of the .Japanese. This was

the last and the decisive battle of the Russian-Japanese

The armies numbered over 300.000 on each side, or over

in all, of whom 10,000 were killed on the Russian side and 8,tK)0

on that of the Japanese. This was in the Battle of Mukden
alone; but in the campaign abtmt Mukden, lasting three weeks,

the Russians lost 97.000 men and the Japanese about half that

number.
We pulled into the Mukden railway station at 10 a. m. There

are large and convenient station buildings and platforms and

a good hotel, all of brick. The railway platform marks the

dividing line between Chinese and Japanese jurisdiction, and

all we had to do was to walk across the platform to be in

Japanese territory. We had been traveling on Chinese Gov-

ernment railways to this point, and on the opposite side of the

platform stood the special train of the South Manchurian Rail-

way Co., a Japanese Government railway, for the occupancy of

the* congressional party, and our luggage was soon transferred

to the waiting train, and from the jurisdiction of one Govern-

ment to that of another.
Speaking of railways, this South Mancluirian Railway, on

which we traveled to the southern extremity of Manchuria and
then passing through the entire length of Korea from Antung,

at tlie north, to B'usan, at the south, was the best-built and best-

equipped railway that I saw in the Orient. I can say for the

Chinese railways, over w’hich we traveled for about 2,500 miles,

that they have excellent and substantial roadbeds, ballasted

with crushed rock, over which the trains run very smoothly.

One feature was especially noticeable. The trains are started

without the sudden jerk and yank thai so frequently shock us
on American railw’ays. Some of our American railway engi-

neers could take a profitable lesson from those of China and
Japan in that respect. I do not remember to have experienced

a spine-dislocating train jerk either in China or Japan.
The equipment of the Chinese raihvays is not quite so good

as that of the Sourli Manchuria. The train on which we rode

w’ould compare favorably for comfort and elegance with any on
the best raihvays in America.
Although we at once transferred our luggage to the apart-

ments that had been assigned us on the Japanese side of the

platform, our Chinese hosts, some of whom bad been with us
from the time of our arrival at Shanghai, three weeks previ-

ously, did not release us until 4 in the afternoon. The Japa-
nese welcoming committee, officers of the Imperial Diet of
Japan, which corresponds to our Congress, scrupulously re-

frained from mixing in with the Chinese plans. Local Chinese
officials welcomed the party to Mukden, which appears to be a
city of from 100,000 to 200,000. I was pleased to find that their
plans would take us out to the Imperial Manchu Tombs, a few
miles out of the city. Having seen the magnificent Ming Tombs
at Nanking, I desired to see these.

The city, like most Chinese cities, is surrounded by a high
brick wall, about 30 feet high, 16 feet wide at the top, and 26
feet thick at the base. It is 4 miles in circumference and has
eight towered gatew’ays. We took a ride about the city in auto-
mobiles, and visited the Manchu Palace buildings, which are
surrounded by an inside wall. Here the Manchu throne room is

still intact, though the buildings generally are in bad repair.
Mukden was established in 1260, and was the Manchu capital
before they captured China. In 1628 they made it the capital
of China, which it remained for 19 years, when the capital was
transferred to Peking.
We were taken outside the city walls 4 miles north to the

Peiling Tombs. The road in some places was pretty bad,
although repairs had been made on it for our special benefit
Every 100 feet or so a Chinese soldier was on duty and would
salute as we passed. This road, we were told, was a favorite
place with bandits for their operations, and we were shown
one clump of trees, as the road emerged from under a railway
bridge, where bandits frequently “ stood up ” travelers. One
young Chinese in my machine told me that some years, like this
year, the crops were very small, and the people likely to starve
After stating the distre.ssing situation, he turned and appealed
to me, “ What else can they d« but be bandits? ”

A magnificent gate opened the way through tlie wall of the
inclo.sure to the Manchu Tombs. That meant that further loco-
motion must he on foot. It was a hot day, but the inclosure
has many large trees .several hundred years old, and the shade
was very grateful. Right in the middle of the inclosure, which
probably is from a half to three-quarters of a mile square, or
perhaps the length might be a mile, the Chinese had constructed
a great square tent of matting, within which they had set long
tables on which they served a luncheon.
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Right in front of this tent was a wide paved avenue more

than 100 feet, leading to the entrance to the toml), on each side

of which were replicas of the great stone animals, such a.s 1

have heretofore described at the Ming Imperial ”<mu)S at

Nanking. There were the elephants, the horses with their mg
legs, the lion dogs, the camels, and all. They are not, howe\er,

so large as those at Nanking, nor so many of them.

There are many beautiful and picturesque buildings inside

the inclosnre besides tlie mausoleum itself.

After luncheon we walked about the grounds, and in due

time we returned to the city, and bade good-bye to onr Chinese

friends, who had been our faithful and devoted guides tor su

long. Particularly did we regret to part with I>r. Wang
Chung-hui, of the Chinese foreign office. At 4 o’clock he and

the others left on our special train for the nd urn trip to Peking,

and we were received by the Japanese welcoming committee,

which at this point included the .secretaries of the House of

Peers and the House of Representatives of the Imperial Diet,

and other Japanese officials.

Thus ended the most interesting visit to and tour of the Re-

public of China of the congressional party. It extended from

August 5, the date of our arrival at Shanghai, to August 23,

when at 9 p. m. we left Mukden—19 eventful clays. W^e trav-

eled about 2,500 miles by rail in the interior of the country,

the farthest point south being Hangchow, at about the latitude

of New Orleans, the farthest point north being Mukden, about

the latitude of New York. The farthest point west reached was
Nankou. at the great wall, about 50 miles west of Peking.

W'e were everywhere treated with the utnio.st consideration

by all classes of people. America seemed to be known every-

where, by the poor as well as by those better situated, and that

their opinion of our country was most exalted was universally

manifest. Tliat America would in some mysterious way right

all the wrongs of the world, and particularly those of China,

to wliich the great Republic had always been a friend, was evi-

dently the thought of educated as well as uneducated Chinese.

The tenacity of this belief was most pathetic. As the congres-

sional party were tlie only Americans in .sight, we stood witl»

them for the moment as the representatives of a most beneficent

and powerful Nation, their friend, and we received many atten-

tions that we would gladly have foregone if we could without
wounding their feelings. We were careful on many occasions
to disavow any official character to our visit, and any signifi-

cance beyond our personal desire to see their country and to

observe its industry and its institutions. That made no dilTer-

ence in the disposition of their hospitality, and they tilled every
hour with plans for gratifying our desire for information, or
with carefully worked out programs of unique entertainment.
To say that they were successful up to the limit of our physical
strength would be a most conservative statement.

The Chinese are a truly wonderful people, with many na-

tional virtues; that is, virtues that characterize them as a
people. I shall not attempt an analysis of the Chinese charac-

ter here, as this is a simple record of personal observations. I

will only say that I left China with regret and with a higher
opinion of the country and its people than I entertained prior to

this visit.

THE TRIP THROUGH SOUTH M.4NCHDR1A AND KOREA.

After bidding good-by to our good Chinese hosts at Mukden
the congressional party at once became the guests of officials

of the other great power of the Orient—a power which is re-

garded with considerable distrust if not apprehension by our
late hosts of China. A heavy rain set in shortly after the re-

turn from the Manchu Tombs. Our Japanese hosts extended a
formal welcome at an elaborate banquet at the Yaraato Hotel

at Mukden.
At 11 p. m. of Augu.st 23 we rolled out of the great Mukden

station, headed southerly for our trip tlirough South Manchuria
and Korea. If you look at your map you will see that Korea
lies directly south of Manchuria, and that it is a considerable

distance—several hundred miles—from Mukden to Fiisan, at the

lower or southern end of the Korean Peninsula.

It rained nearly all night, and in the morning we were rolling

along through beautiful green hills and valleys, highly culti-

vated. About 8 o’clock we reached a broad river, which wi‘

crossed on a long steel bridge, which I recognized as one that I

had often seen pictures of during the Russo-Japanese War, as

the bridge across the Yalu River. It was near this point that
the great Battle of the Yalii was fought, which also was a
victory for the .Japanese. The city of Antung, the point of
crossing on the Manchurian side, is a large and nourishing city.

After crossing the river we were in Korea, that unfortunate
country which is the scene of much agitation upon the part of
Korean patriots, and of severe repressive measures upon the
part of tlu‘ Japanese military authorities, who have charge of
the country. The visit of the American congressional party
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spenis to have boon atlopted by the Korean patriots as one which
miyht be taken advantuge of for making representation to the

American Congressmen to show the injustice of the occupa-
tion of their country l)y the Japanese, ajid the severity and
injustices of Japanese rule.

Each Congressman received printed communications on the
subject long before reaching Korea. In fact, the first com-
munications came at Honolulu, while others were presented at
Manila. At Shanghai, where is located the provisional Gov-
ernment of Korea, with a pre.sident and cabinet ministry, we
received many communications of this character. At Peking a
request was presented for a formal appearance of representa-
tives of Korea before the party. As we were in no respect an
official body, and had no right directly or indirectly to represent
the An)erican Congress, we thought it improver to receive them
as a body and formally. But we informed them that as in-

dividuals we would be glad to have them call upon us. I did
receive an hour’s visit from a member of the ministry of the
provisional government, and his secretary, both able men, and
the latter speaking excellent English and acting as interpreter.

They explained the entire situation to me from the Korean
standpoint. Tlieir wrongs are real and of a most desperate
character. But I confess that I am unable to see how they can
be remedied. Japan has taken Korea as a part of the Japanese
Empii'e, and it is now as fixedly a part of it as California,

Arizona, and New Mexico are a part of the United States.

Many of the Koreans are pretty desperate, however, and when
I pointed out the liopelessness of the situation to my Korean
visitors, they said, “ Yes; we know of nothing that can be done,

except to protest. We cau not do otherwise. We will protest

until we are all killed.”

While our party was in Peking reports were published in the
newspapers that cholera was raging in Korea, and was particu-

larly bad at Seoul. Other reports were to the effect that Korean
agitators were threatening to do something desperate while the
congressional party was in Korea to make trouble between the
Japanese and American Governments. It was even intimated
that they might try to bomb the party or the train. Some of

the Chinese papers commented on these reports to the effect that

the Japanese authorities did not desire the congres-sional party

to pass through Korea and were spreading these reports to scare

us off. Wliatever may have been the facts, the reports made no
impression whatever on the ptirty. We knew that there was
some cholera, as there is nearly everywliere in the Orient. But
we felt sure that the Koreans would not do us the sUlghtest

liarm. In fact, we knew that, like the Chinese, they regard the

United States as their only possible hope. We thought so little

of these leports that we never even had a meeting on the sub-

ject.

Undoubtedly the Japanese authorities were very desirous that

nothing should happen to us in Korea, but whether they really

believed that Koreans might do us harm for the purpose of

making the Japanese Government trouble I have not fully deter-

mined. At all events, they took a good deal of pains to make
sure that we should see as few Koreaus as possible. None were

permitted to come near the railway stations, and soldiers were

in evidence on every hand. Evidently general military orders

were out that they should not come within a certain distance

from the stations. Thus at every station there were crowds

standing to see the train pass, but at a distance of 400 or 500

feet away; sometimes more. Often these crowds would shout

and cheer, but evidently they were in approval and not dis-

approval of our party and our counti-y. At one place a body

of several hundred students, with banners on high poles, had

regular yell leaders and cheered for a long time while the train

stood at the station and until we had proceeded beyond sight

and hearing.
Korea is a country of great beauty of landscape, and in many

ways reminds one of California. There are not the broad val-

leys, like the San Joaquin and the Sacramento, the valleys being

smaller, more like tlie Santa Clara valleys (north and south),

hills and all being green and fertile. Then there are the higher

mountain ranges in the distance, not so high and imposing as

the Sierras, but more like the Coast Range. The people wear

curious headdresses of plaited straw, black, round, and tall, but

not quite so tall as a gentleman’s high silk hat. The elderly

men and people of consequence are more given to wearing these

headdresses, and also long gownlike coats, generally white, that

come down below the knees. They give the impression of men

of great gravity on dress parade in their nightgowns. The

women also dress their hair very high and with peculiar

dress. These headdresses all have some significance, but I did

not learn just wliat it was. They have the appearance of ex-

cellent people, and those that we met were generally bright, in-

tellectually ;
hut in Korea, for the reasons that I have stated,
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we did not meet many. We traveled all day—Tue^^day, Amrust
24—through tins beautiful country, for which nature has done
so much, stopping frequently at well-built stations, at which
uniformed soldiers or police were in attendance, with the con-
stant spectacle of crowds <»f Korean people—men, women, and
children—standing off at a distrinee and looking wistfully at the
train. While they occasionally shouted and cheered, more gen-

erally they stood in silence, and we could only guess what may
have been in their thoughts. But it seemed to me a silent and
impressive protest to the foreign occupation of their country,
more expressive than words. I doubt if our party would have
been so deeply impressed if the Koreans had been permitted to

throng the stations and besiege us with verbal and written peti-

tions and protests.

It was after dark when we reached the first station in Seoul

—

pronounced Soul or Sole—or Keijo, as it Is called by the

Japanese. Our train was held in this station about half an hour.

Then we went on to the main station, where we were received

by representatives of the Japanese local authorities. We no-

ticed a good many soUlier.s about the station and along the

streets on our way to the hotel, but everything was as quiet

as Sunday at home. The stores were all closed, and there

were no crowds on the street.

We afterwards learned that there had been a great deal of

excitement among the Koreans about the coming of the con-

gressional party for two or three days; that the Korean shop-

keepers had agreed with each other to close their shops while

we were in the city— the Koreans said in honor of our coming

—

the Japanese said in protest against our coming. Several thovi-

sand Koreans had assembled about the main station horn’s

before the arrival of our train, but shortly before its arrival

the Japanese military forces had compelled them to leave the

neighborhood of the station, and all the streets through which

the party would pass wliile en route to the Chosen Hotel, and

that we were held at the first station until this order should be

carried out. This accounted for the Sabbathlike calm encoun-

tered and the absence of anyone on the streets excepting the

soldiers, who fairly swarmed along the line.

We found the Chosen Hotel an excellent hostelry, one of the

best in the Orient, owned by the South Manchurian Railway

Co., or, going farther back, by the Japanese Government. It is

but fair to say that whatever the Japanese Government under-

takes. it does well. There is no doubt that it has instituted

great improvements in Korea, well calculated to benefit living

conditions. These include better streets and highways in both

city and country; far better sanitary conditions, better mail

facilities, and better railways. Admiral Saito, the governor

general, is admittedly a mild, humane man. The Japanese

wonder why the Koreans are not satisfied and call all protestants

malcontents and agitators, and they feel justified in treating all

so designated with marked severity. These very excellent im-

provements, however, are made from Korean money, receivetl

from taxes upon the Koreans and their industries. Doubtless

the Koreans feel that however imperfect may have been tlioir

methods of government and administration, it was their own,

and they would prefer to correct their own errors or let them go

uncorrected than to have it done by a foreign power. The

Koreans have a very ancient history and civilization that dates

back to 12 centuries before Christ—over 3,000 years. The

Hermit Kingdom, as it is called, has had many vicissitudes, tlie

first 1 100 years recognizing a suzerainty to China, then be-

coming a nation upon its own account. They had many wars

from the outside, but always succeeded in maintaining their

identity as a nation. The geographical position of Korea is a

strategical one, particularly to Japan, and the respective rights

of China and Japan was the cause of the Sino-Japanese war in

1894 Japan won. but Russia and Germany prevented Japan

from reaping what she considered the fruits of her victory, and

this led to the Russo-Japanese war in 1905. Japan being suc-

cessful established a protectorate over Korea, ostensibly in

order to protect herself from future aggressions upon the part of

Russia Finallv, a few years later, Japan abandoned the pr<i-

tectorate and bv a rescript of the Emperor formally annexed

Korea to the Empire. The Koreans as a whole have resented

the annexation, and in a serious demonstration at Seoul m
1919 in favor of national independence the Japanese military

authorities repressed the uprising by force, and many Koreans

were killed. TTiese events have left a very sore feeling in

Korea, and I am sure that they give the Japanese much anxi-

ptv This is the situation under which the American congivs-

sional party found themselves in Seoul, the capital of the

Wednesday morning, August 25, we enjoyed an auto nde

about this most interesting city. The Japanese really

done wonders iu the way of public works m Seoul and ha>e
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iiKuU' ixood, wide, and eloMi streets. MiMinlain ^ %oin
miles from the city look niuch like the Sierra

Los Anseles. We visited the former imperial

pahlio park, and took tea in au ornate hiuUling .

lotus jK>nd and the park, which were very pietuiesque and

tractive, with many outspreading, grand «»ld trees.
i.sn.r^

We then wtmt to the palace and throne room of the

of Kon^a. While, of course, it is no longm; in use, tl}^
^

have kept it up in all its former magmheence. Ihe th«o*;^

room is a large one, where royalty was
distiimuished people in audience. I would thmk it i-.> lem

wide, 2r>0 feet or more long, and 40 feet high. “

and ctiloring are very beautiful, gold, pinks, and

most noticeable. There are IS great pillars to the loof of

dark ox-blood red. I noted many very large and beautitul

screens. Prince Li (Lee) lives at this palace.
.

At 1 o'clock we were given a reception and tiffin at the notei

bv the International Friendly Society of Seoul, which

of Japanese. European, and American ladies and ?^“tleme .

At luncheon it was announced that we would receive calls 11 on

Japanese and Koreans in the hotel parlor, but no Koreans ap-

peared, or not more than two or three.

Mr. RANDALL of California. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. OSBORNE. I will. ,

Mr. RANDALL of California. There has been some publica-

tion in this country of a statement relating to an expel lence

Mr. Hersman had in Seoul. Will the gentleman give us some

account of that?

Mr OSBORNE. Yes : but no doubt Mr. Hersman could tell

it better than I. The Koreans had arranged a reception for

the party.
, , ^

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Cali-

fornia has again expired.

Mr. ANDREWS of Nebraska. Mr. Chairman, I yield to the

gentleman from California 10 minutes more.

Mr. OSBORNE. At 5 o'clock we had a reception and tea as

guests of Baron Admiral Saito, Governor General of Korea,

at the official residence. The admiral is a very benevolent-

looking gentleman, rather stout, of about 60. He speaks good

English, and I had a talk with him. He had been to Wash-

ington many years ago. I later heard of the Hersman episode,

and again went to him and told him that I had been told that

he had one of oiir colleagues in jail and that I hoped that

he would have him released as soon as possible, as he was not

at all (langerods. He laughed, but made no reply, and I am
not sure that he then knew the facts. My own information

at that time was incorrect, as Mr. Hersman was not really in

jail and perhaps not in actual or even constructive arrest.

The Hersman episode made quite a stir at Seoul and through-

out Japan. It came about in this way : The Koreans had
planned a reception to the congressional party, to take place

at the Y. M. C. A. auditorium at 3.30 p. ni. of the day we
were in Seoul (August 25). On this morning, I am informed,

the Japanese authorities consented to this reception and stated

that they had no objection to it whatever. Later in the fore-

noon, however, the Japanese recal’ed their consent and ordered

that the reception be not given. Mr. Small, our chairman,

announced that the Koreans would call on us at the hotel

instead. I received a copy of the program of proposed exercises,

which seem to have been innocent enough.

The program reads as follows:

PROGRAM.
” America " The Seoul Band.
Introductory remarks The chairman.
Address, ‘Welcome Hon. YI Sang Chai.
Presentation of souvenir
Response -The guests.
“Auld Lang Syne” The Seoul Band.

This was all, and it seems scarcely grave enough to constitute

an international episode. To this was attached about 140
names, under the heading “ Reception committee.” The first 10

names will give an idea of the entire list. They are as follows:

Abn, Kook Sun, director Korean Economic Association.
Byen. Yung Chin, secretary Korean Labor Mutual Aid Association.
Byen, Yungman, lawyer.
Anal, Ki Doo. secretary People’s Society.
Chang, Choon Chai, director Korean Trading Co.
Chang, Do Bin. editor Seoul Magazine.
Chang. Duk Choon, editor Dong-a Daily.
Chang Do. lawyer.
Chang Duk Soo, editor in chief Dong-a Dally.
Chang, Talt Sang, capitalist.

Going through the list, this seems to be a fair sample of the
occupations of the signers. There were teachers, preachers,
physicians, business men, farmers, and other respectable occu-
pations represented.
Notwithstanding the reception had been called off, many

Koreans did not receive the notice, and the Y. M. C. A. audi-
torium was well filled when the hour arrived.

Mv collon-xuo, Hon. Umar S. TIicrsman, of Califoniia, al-

though he was aware that the reception had been called otT.

thought he would drop into the Y. M. G. A. and see how the

Koreans looked. Accordingly be rode down the s reet, and

walked into the hall. He was cordially received and was asked

to make a little talk. This he did. He said that we had b^n
in China and he bad been glad to meet the people there. He
was now in Korea, and was glad to see the people and look

into their eyes. We were going to Japan, and he \yould be

gla<l to see the people there also. His friendly greetings and

best wishes went to the people of Korea. This was the sub-

stance of his talk which was received with applause. When
lie sat down an elderly Korean made a response, whereupon the

audience applauded vigorously. Thereup<m a body of .lapanese

soldiers, or police officers, rushed into the room, placed every-

body under arrest, ami began to beat up the Koreans. Against

this'Mr. Hersman protested, but without avail. Several Koreans

were badly beaten up. Then the officers wished to remove him

fr<mi the room, hut he refused to go unle.ss all the Koreans were

released. At first the officers would not do this, and he re-

mained for more than an hour, when the Japanese released the

Koreans, and Mr. Hersman came away with Mr. Miller, the

American Consul General at Seoul, ami Congressman Porter,

who had just come in.

Mr. Hersman undoubtedly thought it was all right to drop

into a Y. M. C. A. headquarters anywhere, ^yhether_it was
wise for him to go there in the circumstances is a subject for

individual opinion ; but that he did the courageous and manly
thing, like a regular American, after he got into the row, is

certain.

At 8 p. m. we took our departure for the south. The Hersman
episode appeared to have doubled the show of officers and sol-

diers on the streets as we rode to the station, but we saw few
if any Koreans. Altliough we spent but three days in Korea,

it was sufficiently interesting and strenuous to mark it on our
memories for a long time.

CROSSING THB TSUSHIM.i STRAITS.

The following morning at 7 o’clock. Thursday, August 26, we
reached Fusan, a city of about 65,000 population, at tlie south-

eastern extremity of Korea, in a rather sharp rainstorm. The
mayor of the city and other officials met us, and were very

kind and polite. Fusan is the southern gateway for the com-
merce of Korea, and is quite a busy city. The railway station

would do credit to any city of similar size. It is close to the

docks, of which there are two long ones besides many o:hcr
accommodations for smaller vessels. The entrance to the har-

bor looks much like the Golden Gate at San Francisco.

We were soon transferred to the Japanese steamship Shiragi

Matni, of about 3,500 tons burden, and quickly started out into

the harbor to cross the Tsushima Straits, 112 miles wide, to

Japan proper. The bay is lined with beautiful green-covered

hills, almost mountains. There are two or three small islands

just outside the entrance. About 30 or 40 miles out was a
large island, reminding me much of Santa Catalina, but far

greener in color.

It was in the waters of these Tsushima Straits that the great
naval battle was fought between Admiral Togo and the Russian
Admiral Rojentsvenski, in which the fleet of the latter was
completely destroyed.

AT SBIMONOSBKI AND ON THB INLAND SBA OB' JAPAN.

Late in the afternoon of Thursday, August 26, after crossing
the historical Tsushima Straits, we sighted land on the Japan
side and were soon in the excellent harbor of Shimonosekl.
We were met several miles out by a considerable convoy of
launches gaily covered with large and small American and
Japanese flags and full of Japanese and Americans belonging
to the welcoming committee, who had come out to welcome our
party. There was much waving of hats and handkerchiefs.
I thought I discovered a familiar figure well in front of the
crowd at the landing, and^I asked a Japanese near me If that
was not Baron Kanda. It was, and I hailed him before we
landed. He had changed but little in the 11 years since I had
last seen him. He and Count Terashima, of the House of Peers,
and three members of the House of Representatives—Mr.
Takezawa, Mr. Higushi, and Mr. Tanaka—had come down from
Tokyo as a part of the welcoming committee of the Imperial
Diet, equivalent to our Congress, to meet the party. All these
are very cultivated gentlemen, and all speak good English. We
were taken into the Oriental Hotel, which is close to the dock,
and served with refreshments, in the meantime being bom-
barded by a battery of cameras in the hands of newspaper
photographers. The Japanese photographers are very adept.
They seldom ask you to pose, but just shoot away at'any old
time. The entire welcoming committee of the Imperial Diet
was as follows:
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'j.UQUSUiru luuuyv. iui. j.uauiiuii\r v/tvu>->ui i^aiuu ixuuuu, DilrOO
Taneturo Mcgata. Baron Yoshiro Sakatani, Baron Chuzaburo Shiba,
Baron Renpel Kondo. Mr. Tetsukichl Karachi, Mr. Tsukei Sugawara,
Mr. Soroku Eharn, and Mr. Eikichi Kamata.

House of Representatives : Mr. Teljlro Yamamoto, Mr. Toshiro
Sbimada, Mr. Gohei Matsuura, Mr. Kiroku Hayasbi, Mr. Fusajlro
Ichlnomiya, Mr. Motokichi Takahashl, Mr. Koreshige Tsunoda, Mr.
Talchi Takezawa, Mr. Wnclil Sekl, Mr. Kotaro Mocblzuki, Mr. Takeo
Tanaka, Mr. Hideo Hlguchi, Mr. Etsujiro Uychara, Mr. Shigemasa
Sunada, Mr. Minor! Matsuda, and Mr. Kosai Inouye.

Baron Kanda made a very clever speech of welcome and I

made the response. I was received like an old friend, Baron
Kanda having made special reference to my kindness to the
commercial commissioners of Japan in 1909, when I spent more
than two months with them.
The harbor and city of Shimono.seki were the scene many

years ago of a historical incident well remembered in Japan of

interest to Americans. It was at a time when the feeling in

Japan against all foreigners, following the opening of the

country by Commodore Perry, was still very strong. There
were several wooden warships in the Shimonoseki Harbor

—

American, British, and French, and possibly others. The Japa-

nese fired upon them from the adjacent hills without, however,

doing much, if any, damage, and their fire was soon suppressed.

In punishment of this attack Japan was compelled to pay large

indemnities in money to the various countries—several millions

to each one. This was at a time when Japan was very poor and
the payment was difficult. All the nations received their award,

ijut the United States returned its portion—$3,000,000, I think

—

on the gi-ound that no actual damage had been sustained, and it

was expended in bettering the port of Yokohama. This act of

our Government gave America great credit for fairness in

Japan, which has not altogether worn off yet.

About 9 o’clock we returned to the Shiraga Maru, and during

the night traversed the least interesting part of the voyage

through the Inland Sea of Japan.

In the morning of Friday, August 27, we were steaming

through a most enciianting scene of calm waters, dotted in every,

direction with islands of emerald green, large and small. Some
of the islands rose to heights of 500 to 1,000 feet above the water,

and whenever it was possible they were terraced and cultivated

to the very top. Not only were they cultivated wherever possi-

ble, but to me it seemed that they often accomplished the im-

possible. Rice was the principal crop, and its very vivid green

outlined the cultivated acres, while the terraces looked like

successive stairways on the mountain sides, often very close

together. Such care to utilize every rod of available soil is

noticeable all over Japan.
The Inland Sea is so full of small shipping, generally sailing

craft, that it is rare that some of them are not in sight, and

often a great many. They are quaint in design, but more have

canvas sails than in Chinese waters, where the sails are mainly

of matting. There are great numbers of fishing craft, the

Japanese waters being very prolific in fish of many varieties and

of excellent quality. They fish both with nets and with hook

and line.
A DAY ON THE SACRED ISLAND OF MITAJIMA.

After winding our way among these enchanting islands until

about 10 o’clock, we stopped for the day at the “ sacred island
”

of Miyajima (pronounced mee-adj-ee-mah) and the little town

and summer resort of the same name, one of the most noted of

the many in Japan. Many of these islands have Buddhist and

Shinto temples and shrines, and the peculiar gatelike-looking

structures which are often seen in Japanese pictures, called

“ torii,” are often seen on the beaches and along the roadways.

I think that “ torii ” means gate, but they are not real gates in

the sense that they open and shut, but they are intended to

signify gates, and they have some religious significance as well.

We were transferretl fi-om our steamer to a good-sized launch

anil made the comidete circuit of the island, about 10 miles,

before landing. It was a most delightful and picturesque trip,

notwithstanding much of it was made in a rainstorm. IN e were

well covered, however, and the gentle rain added to the beauty

of the scene. While we traveled close to our own island we

passed dozens of smaller ones, all interesting and beautiful.

A little before noon we lauded at the little wharf at Miya-

jima and walked through the main street parallel with the

i)euch about a mile to the very excellent hotel set in a grove

of fine old trees. The street was lined with neat little shops,

most of them devoted to the sale of curios, postal cards, pic-

tures, and all s(*rts of things, but with a sufficieut number sell-

ing foods, fruits, vegetables, rice cakes, and fish. All the fish

were strange to me.
One delightful thing is noticeable all over Japan, that trees

are planted, cultivated, and protected in the most careful way,
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and this must have been done for hundreds of years. Often a
tree has stood in the line of an elaborate and costly wall, or
perhaps the wall would partially take in the tree. Does the

tree come down? Not at all. The wall is built around it, so as

to inclose and preserve it, or is partially built around it, as

the case may be. This love of trees and tbe works of nature
Is most pleasing, and it seems to be a national trait of char-

acter. No tree is ever destroyed when It can be preservd.

In the park about the hotel were many deer, quite tame, and
so accustomed to being well treated and petted that they would
come right up to one to be fed rice cakes, sugar, and dainties.

One of the sacred rules governing Miyajima is that no human
being shall be born or shall die on the holy island. This rule

is rigidly enforced. Prospective mothers are promptly removed.

Death is not so easily controlled. Very sick people are taken

away; but I was confidentially told that if the grim reaper stole

a march, his victim was not considered legally dead until the

remains were well clear of the island.

Along the beach for a couple of miles at regular intervals of

about 100 feet were stone structures of pleasing shape that

excited my curiosity. They proved to be street or beach lights,

but are called “ stone lanterns.” They are about 4 or 5 feet

high and have a little reservoir inside near the top for oil.

In the evening we were taken back to the ship by two transfers,

first in small launches to a larger one and from the larger

launch to the steamer. The town was well illuminated and the

hundreds of stone lanterns along the beach were lighted in

honor of the Americans. The lights in the town and on the

beach, duplicated by the reflections in the water, composed a

fairly-like scene as we steamed away in the darkness.

IN KOBE AND KYOTO. THE ANCIENT CAPITAL OF JAPAN.

The Inland Sea is about 300 miles long, mainly between the

two larger islands of the Japanese Empire, varies in width

from 2 or 3 narrow straits to 40 or 50 miles, and laterally

extends east and west, or a little northeasterly and south-

westerly. The great sea is divided into several smaller seas

where the waters widen out, named respectively the Seas of

Suo lyo, Aki, Huchinada, Bingo, and Harima.

On the morning of Saturday, August 28, we were passing

a succession of beautiful green islands. I recall nothing that

I have ever seen that in marine scenic beauty quite equals the

Inland Sea. The Thousand Islands of the St. Lawrence are

something like it, but the Japanese islands are more numerous,

and their high cultivation and remarkable verdure give them

the preference for beauty. We were in this network of fairy

islands until about 2 in the afternoon, when we entered the

open waters of the Sea of Harima. A couple of hours before

dark we sighted many flourishing-looking towns on the mam
island to the north of our eastward course, ami we saw many

towns while we were passing through the small islands, ilie

impression is constant of a very gi'eat population.

Kobe which soon came into view, is one of the great seaports

of Japan, and a city of about 700,000 population. It has a

fine harbor and a long water front of several miles. Passing

ill front of the city, one sees great shipbuikhng and manu-

facturing plants, and at the Kobe Shipbuilding Co. s worics some

of our American freight ships were built under con ti act duniie,

the World War. The showing of shipping in the liarbor fnmi

all parts of the world was great. There were large crowds

to meet us and as we were working up to the whaif I reco,,-

nizedUv T. Tamura. who was one of the Japanese commemal

commissioners of 1909 and is now president of the Kobe Chaiii-

^^Fron? the steamer we were taken to a hotel close by. passing

through the railway station. There we were entertained and

diOSl and photographed by the newspaper men until time for

our train to leave for Kyoto. 4i miles away. At about 8

Tclock we went to the train, one running on regular schedule,

on which two cars had been reserved for us. This was our

first experience on a strictly Japanese railway. They differ

from those of the United States in two respects. Tliey are all

Xf narrow gauge, and as the cars are narrow they run long

XLts on each side of the car, facing inward, from one end to

the other, instead of seats across the car, as wi^ us. In nearly

all railwav trips in Japan that we made, which I think ar,*,r^

iited 1 0(S iiiiles or mure, we had special cars and were quite

pomfortaffie. Nearlv, if not all, regular trains carry first and

Xecmd class cars, and some third class, \yith the station of

dtst nation, in Japanese and English, posted on the outside.

U Ii Xe side siats. I have passed through a good many of

thei Id when crowded they look someth.ng ike em gran

aS in onr own country. Men -and women make themsehes

X mf( -table bv taking off as many clothes as possible, nclu. •

in<^ shoes and'sandais and short socks made like mittens, with
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n soparato soction for the his: t(K\ This is necessary in order

tliat ihe samlal may he securely fastened to the foot, (he

fasteiiinfr cord jaissinsj between the his toe and (he four others,

which'all go in a group together. Some eat from little paper
boxes of boiled rice and other food, which is sold by boys on the

railway platforms. Others stretch out and sleep. Often I have
seen the little Japanese women—all are in native dress—sit on
their feet on the long bench with their ImcUs to the inside of

the car and their heads bent way down into their laps, sleep-

ing soimdly. With all sorts of odd-looking bundles and con-

tainers. the scene is a .striking one to an American who has
never seen it l>efore. The Japanese eat tlsh a great deal, and
the smell of different kinds of food in the curs is not appetizing.

But tliere is not the bad odor of bodies that one might antici-

pate, as the Japanese are, as to their persons, a cleanly people
and bathe a great deal. They keep their clothes in good order,

and it is remarkable to see in the cities, except among the
hardest-working coolies, the cleanliness, neatness, and often
the richness of the native dress of all classes of people.

Kobe was only a fishing village up to 50 years ago, when it

was opened to commerce. The harbor has been made what it is

to-day by dredging and other improvements and even greater
are contemplated by the prefectural and national governments.

A JAI»A.VESB GARDEN OP EDEN AND AN ADAM AND EVE.

While it was merely a lishing village, it has a history in

Japanese folklore running hack to the Japanese Garden of Eden
and a Japanese Adam and Eve. The gods placed these progeni-
tors of their race on the island of Awaji, along the shore of
which we passed, in sight of Kobe. These two, then the only
people in the world, met on the seashore. The woman, Izanami,
shoute<i a greeting to Izanagi. But he was displeased with
the woman for speaking first and turned around abruptly and
walked around the island until they met again. This time she
held her peace and he was satisfied. They created the smaller
islands of the Inland Sea by plunging their spears into the sea
bottom and pulling them up above the surface. They were the
parents of the human race.
We made the 47 miles fj-om Kobe to Kyoto in the evening

darkness and could not see the towns or country. But the
great number of electric lights in every direction spoke of a
dense population in the country, while large concentrated areas
of light indicated considerable cities. About midway we stopped
at Osaka, which is a city of over 2,000.000 population and ex-
ceeded only by Tokyo, which has about 3,000,000. I sa\v a Japa-
nese gentleman dash onto the platform and he made directly
for me. He was the third one of the Japanese commissioners,
and he had come 300 miles that day to meet and welcome me to
Japan.
At 10 o’clock at night we arrived at the Kyoto station, where

we were met by the governor of the Province, the mayor of the
city, the president of the chamber of commerce, and many other
officials and dignitaries. There is on these occasions a general
exchange of Cui'ds. Mine had long before given out, but all the
members hud 200 or 800 printed in China, in English on one side
and in Chi .ese on the other. These I used until they wei-e all
gone. TLere were two hotels in Kyoto, between w^hich we were
divided—the Miyako, on the hill, and the Kyoto, in the busine.ss
part of the town. I had a very fine room at the latter, with
high ceiling, elegant Japanese furniture, a large trunk room
and clothes closet combined, and a good bathroom. The service
wiis excellent and prompt, though it was at fir.st a little discon-
certing to ring for a bell boy to take my shoes to be polished
and to have a young lady in an elegant Japanese costume tap
pntly at the door and make three very low bows before receiv-
ing the unpolished shoes. I never did get quite used to it, but
we were in Kyoto only four days.

SHOOTING THE HODZU RAPIDS.

On the morning of August 20 our Japanese hosts were at the
hotel with autos and local committees, to which were added
several Japanese ladies to look after the ladies of our party.
Some of them had attended women’s colleges in America, sucli
as Vassar. Smith, and others.
Kyoto is an interesting and beautiful city. For more than

a thousand years it was the seat of Government of the Mikados
and is rid. in history. Even now all coronations of Japane.se
Emperors nju.st lake place in the imperial palace at Kyoto, and
the pre.sent Empei-or was crowned there. It is situated on a
fairly level plain, with a river running throng’ the city, while
it is surrounded by mountain ranges on three sides.
Kyoto manufactures silk and many other beautiful things It

is said to be the best market in Japan for the purchase of
kimonas, Damascene jewelry and doll.s, with the most skillful
makers and arti.sls. Damascene jewelry is said to have been a
Kyoto discovery. Yet purcliascrs need to be prudent and to
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take reliable Japanese counsel, as they may be deceived. No
one should go lo Japan without vi.siting Kyoto.

The morning was a hoauMful one, and as our machines, dec-

orated with small American and Japanese flags, passed through
the streets we were greeteu with many “Banzais” from groups
of children. It occurred to me that there could hardly be gen-

eral ill-will toward the United States in this city, or this would
not have occurred. Children naturally absorb the friendliness

or aversions from the grown-ups and can not easily be induced

to reverse their attitude, and there was a continuous shouting

of “ Banzai !
” which means “ Ten thousand years ” of happiness.

It is the all-embracing greeting of the Japanese and include.s

everything that we mean in English when we say “ Good luck !

”

“Happy Days!” “How!” or “Hurrah!” The streets of

Japanese cities, and particularly Kyoto, are wide and more
modern and sanitary than generally are those of China. This
does not mean that there are not many very fine and beautiful

streets in Chinese cities, but it refers to the less important

streets in the more crowded parts of the cities. The aggregate

of business in these smaller streets is immense, because of the

vast number of small shops. We passed that imperial palace

where the Emperors have their coronation ceremonies. It is in

a fine park and has a w’all about 10 or 12 feet high around It,

covering an area of possibly a mile square. The gates were all

boarded up, excepting one, where there was a small military

guard.
Soon we were outside the city on a good raised macadam road

about 20 feet wide, passing through the greenest imaginable
fields, mostly of rice, but including all sorts of crops, among
them many sweet potatoes. There is one kind of vegetable
quite common that has a tall stalk about 3 feet high and a
large elephant-ear leaf. They told me that it was a giant
raddish and was very palatable. It looked to me more like

a big turnip or yam.
We crossed a few miles of these fertile plains and, after

crossing the Hodzu River, a quite considerable stream, we
entered the foothills and commenced to climb a mountain. We
made the ascent of several miles by a winding and picturesque
way, when we again struck the Hodzu River, at an elevation
of several liundred feet higher than at the bridge. Here we
left the machine and took the boats which w'ere to carry us
down through the mountain gorge to the valley below.

The boats were flat-bottome<.l, quite large, about 22 feet
long, 6 or 7 feet wide, coining to a point at the bows. There
was a cloth or canvas covering to protect the passengers from
the sun, which was quite hot. We had about a half-dozen of
these boats, well filled with the members of our own party
and of Japanese committeemen and a few Japanese ladies.
It was a very gay party as they took their places in the boats,
not knowing just what was going to happen. Each boat was
manned by three or four sturdy, bare-footed Japanese boat-
men, with long bamboo poles, except the steersman who handled
a broad paddled steering oar.

From the landing place we shot out into the swift stream, and
were soon plunging down a narrow and steep rock-lined
canyon. For most of the way the channel was quite narrow,
and the water foamed over the hidden rocks. It evidently
required great skill and a knowledge of every yard of the
churning river to avoid wrecking the boats and ducking if not
drowning the occupants. There was an opportunity for ship-
wreck, in nearly every rod of the several miles of rapids, and
occasionally the boats would ship some water, which the pas-
sengers would receive in their laps, notwithstanding the skill
of the boatmen. That we avoiding .striking groat rocks at a
hundred places seemed almost a miracle. Much work has
been done in many places in banking up tlio rocks and
straightening the stream. A railroad ran along the banks or
walls of the canyon, frequently plunging through a tunnel
where there was not sufficient margin of land outside the river
for the road.
The water was cool and perfectly clear, and there are plenty

of trout in the river. Numerous Japane.se fishermen with
broad conical straw hats and long bamboo pole.s were standing
on the rocks and fishing in the swift places as we passed. I
ate some of the trout and they were excellent.

In the distribution of the Japanese ladies we had a very
modest, well-dressed lady in a Japanese costume, and able to
speak a little English. Viscountess A—, in the boat in which
I rode. As we neared a point where another stream came Into
the river I heard tlie boatmen repeat a short phrase in Japanese
two or three times. I asked her what the words meant. She
thought a moment and said, " It moans where two rivers are
fading together.” Another stream came in at this point which
was the subject of tlieir comment.
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After several miles of this exciting navigation, we drifted
into smooth water above a dam that had been built across the
river. Here there are extensive and beautiful groves. It is

called Arashiyama, and many picnics are had here after shooting
the rapids. From here the boatmen tow and pole the boats
back to the head of the rapids for other passengers. It must
be a laborious work.
We found our machines at Arashiyama, and were soon back

in Kyoto at a wonderful exhibit of the Nishyrin Textile
Fabrics, where luncheon was spread.

A VISIT TO KARA,

On Monday, Auppist 30. we visited Nara, one of the most In-

teresting and beautiful spots in Japan. It is two hours’ ride by
rail from Kyoto. It is at quite an elevation, and all the temples
and palaces are in a vast park. The hotel was of Japanese
architecture, with high ceilings and unstained native woods. Its

wide porches- overlook a little lake.

Nara, which was the capital of Japan in the eighth century

—

1,200 years ago—has many objects of interest, but the principal
ones are three—the deer park, the giant Buddha, and the great
bronze bell in the Temple of Nara.
There are tame deer all over the neighborhood for 2 or 3 miles.

We were taken in a procession of rickshas, and people with
great trays of thin rice cakes gave handfuls of them to us to

feed the deer. They would come right up to the rickshas and
nibble the rice cakes from one’s fingers. We went to a park
where there was a long porch fronting a meadow, where we
were seated. We saw two Japanese open a gate several hun-

dred feet away when a great drove of deer—200 or 300—came
rushing through like a flock of sheep, all spread over the

nteadow to where we were seated. We were above them, so

they could not get on the porch, but several went down among
them and fed them on the ground.
The next notable sight is the giant bronze Buddha—Daihatsu.

It Is in a large temple now, although for several centuries it was
uncovered, a tidal wave having torn away its former covering.

It is a marvelous piece of casting, especially when it is consid-

ered that it was done in 749 A. D.—1,171 years ago. Its height

is 53i feet ;
length of face, 16 feet

;
and breadth, feet of

mouth, 3 feet 8i inches in breadth, and shoulders, 28 feet 8i
inches in breadth. There are 966 curls on the image, each a

foot high and 74 Inches across. The halo forming the back-

ground is 83 feet high, 25 feet across, and 5 feet thick. All this

is of solid bronze. This Is the largest image of Buddha in

Japan. I later saw the Kamakura Daibutsu, which is consid-

erably smaller.
The third most notable object in Nara is an enormous bell In

the Temple of Nara, which can be rung once for a small fee.

Reverent pilgrims and tourists keep it booming very frequently.

It is hung in a low belfry, and is rung by pulling a rope that

swings a large wooden clapper.

A BBGULAR JAPANBSE DINNER.

This evening my friend Mr. Natori gave me a regular Jap-

anese dinner. Other guests were the five Japanese members
of the Imperial Diet, Baron Kanda, Count Terashima, and
Messrs. Higuchi, Tanaka, and Takezawa. We went to quite a

celebrated Japanese restaurant that overlooks the River Kamo.
They have open-air dining rooms, built out over the river to

catch the air, covered at the top but not at the sides. Upon en-

tering all guests take off their shoes or they are taken off by
servants, and slippers put on instead. It is easy to see why
this is done, as the floors are of polished woods or are covered

with the softest of matting, all kept as clean as a dining table.

Street shoes would seem to be out of place on them. Cushions

laid on the matting took the place of chairs, with a low arm rest

to lean on. The food in little dishes is placed on low lacquer or

hardwood tables with slightly raised sides and less than a foot

high. The Japanese gentlemen, all in native costumes, used

chopsticks, but I was given knife, fork, and spoon.

Later I learned to use the chopsticks a little, but I did not

try at this dinner. There were all sorts of Japanese dainties

—

thin slices of raw fish, both red and white, on a plate, with a

small cup of a dressing that suggested but was not Worcester-

shire sauce. First, however, there was a delicious soup in a

bowl also containing some pieces of chicken. I will not at-

tempt to describe all the features of the dinner. We were
waited on by very prettily dressed Japanese girls in native cos-

tumes, who would always bow two or three times when they

came in and comfortably settle down on the floor in front of

the guest whom they were to serve. Afterwards they proved

to he quite artists, some sitting down in a row and playing

stringed instruments and others dancing a historical Japanese

dance. Although they were geisha girls, it was all as decorous

and dignified as anyone could imagine, and although they were

very graceful I believe they would be considered too slow and
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old-fashioned for a turn in an American vaudeville show.
Their performance would have been entirely proper at a church
festival.

THB IMPERIAL PALACE.

Tuesday morning, August 31, we all visited the Imperial
Palace. We passed the armed guard at the outer gate, put on
slippers, and went through a great many spacious rooms. The
impression that it made on me was that the furnishings, which
were not complete, and the ornamentation of screens and
paneled paintings were all very plain and simple. The throne
room, where the coronations take place, was much the grandest
room, very large, with very high ceilings. The carvings and col-
oring are elaborate and brilliant, but harmonious. There are
two thrones in the room, one for the Emperor, very magnificent,
and another, 50 or 60 feet to the left, smaller and less brilliant,
for the Empress. Few foreigners are permitted to see the in-

side of the Imperial Palace, and especially the throne room.

A LOCAL KTOTO FEATURE.

There was one local feature about Kyoto that interested me.
That was the bull cart. They are quite a common sight, much
more so than at any other place that I saw. A single black
bull with a ring in his nose, sometimes with a sort of woven
straw or wicker umbrella stretching from his head down over
his back and sometimes with a rope around his hoofs. I also
noticed in the grounds of two or three temples and In the
public parks bronze castings of a black bull with a rope around
his neck. I tried to find out what significance it had—what
meant the rope around his neck. I asked the question of one
of the Japanese ladies who could speak some English when we
passed one of these bronzes, but she did not seem to understand
me, and one of our ladies undertook to interpret my meaning
to her in this way :

“ He asks why the bronze cow has a rope
around his neck.” I am still in the dark as to the meaning of
the symbolism.

A DAY’S RAILWAY RIDE IN INTERIOR JAPAN.

On Thursday, September 2, we left Kyoto. Our two or three
special cars were on a regular train. I have seldom enjoyed a
more interesting day of railway travel. The day was not very
hot, and, while there were occasionally showers and some
clouds, generally the opportunities for sightseeing were very
good. We passed through great varieties of scenery—Imme-
diately out of Kyoto great plains of fertility and a beautiful
lake several miles in circumference, with lofty mountains in the
background at no great distance. We passed through a can-

yon that greatly reminded me of the Sacramento River Canyon
in the neighborhood of Dunsmulr. Then we passed for many
miles along the seashore like that along the coast line north and
south of Santa Barbara, with islands off in the distance like

Santa Cruz and San Miguel, always excepting the fact that the

Japanese landscape shows more verdure and more intensive

cultivation. There were miles of Japanese fishing villages.

Then later in the afternoon we were for an hour or more In

sight of the world-famed mountain of Japan, Fujiyama, although

the clouds resting along its sides prevented our seeing it all

at the same time. It is a wondereful mountain, quite sym-

metrical, and Inspiring. I could see a little but not much snow
near its summit. In some ways it suggests Shasta, but it is not

so massive as Shasta, and Shasta appears to carry more snow
at the summit through the summer than does Fujiyama.

At Yokohama, where we stopped early in the evening, about

the first person that I saw on the platform was my venerable

friend, Mr. Kahei Otani, president of the Yokohama Chamber of

Commerce. He wore a long gray beard in 1909, and it has now
become still whiter. There were a great many other Japanese

and American ofiicials at the Yokohama station.

It Is less than an hour’s run from Yokohama to Tokyo, and

the electric lights showed that it is almost a city right through.

At 8.25 in the evening we arrived at the first Tokyo station.

There were great crowds at the station, which the police held

back so as to give the Americans and their escorts a passage,

but we were held several times in the station for heavy batterl^

of newspaper photographers. The flashlights were going off

like the guns on a battle front—dozens of them at a time. We
finally got through and Into autos—it had been raining and

were rolled away to the Imperial Hotel, where we had already

been assigned.
OFFICIAL INTERCHANGES OF COURTESIES.

On Friday, September 3, our Brst day in the Japan^ capital,

the Congressmen, with Senator Harris, made their official caUs

n a body First they called at the American Embassy wherj

auLiigh'we have a line piece of ground advantageously located,

on representatives are housed rather shabbily especially in

omui'arison with Great Britain, France, and other Euro^
Governments. Ambassador Morns Nvas absent m the United
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States, and the embassy was In the keeping of Charge de
Affaires Bell.

We then called upon the president of the House of Peers,

Prince Tokugawa, and the president of the House of Repre-
sentatives at their respective offices on the grounds of the Im-
perial Diet. These calls were cordial on both sides, but formal.

Our cards were left at all these places and those of our hosts

were returned to our hotel the same day.
We also called on the mayor of the city at the city hall,

Viscount Tejlri. The viscount we found hard at work in a

room alone, and lightly dressed on account of the heat. I had
quite an interesting talk \vith him about the ways of street

improvement, sewers, harbors, water system, and so forth, and
found him well informed on those subjects.
The Imperial Diet gave our entire party a cordial welcome

in the form of a luncheon at our hotel a little after noon the
same day. It was a very large and well-managed affair, with
400 or 500 at the bountiful tables, including most of the distin-

guished men in civil life in Japan, many Japanese ladies in

native costume, and American ladies as well.
The premier, Mr. Hara, a tall man with a fresh complexion

and a head of ample gray hair, together with all the cabinet
ministers, was present, and my old friend, Baron Shibusawa,
who had been made a viscount that very day, was only two
seats away from me. I sat at the head table, and my neighbor
on the right was Viscount Kaneko, a graduate of Harvard, and
on the left was the mayor, Viscount Tejiri, who proved to be
a graduate of Yale. I have seldom had a more interesting hour
than that with these two very intelligent gentlemen, especially
with Viscount Kaneko. For 30 years he was an intimate friend
of Col. Roosevelt. He was the counselor of the Japanese rep-
resentatives at the Portsmouth peace conference, which closed
the Russo-Japanese war, and he is now one of the imperial
council, who personally counsel the Emperor.
When the speechmaking came on, Prince Tokugawa, who is

president of the House of Peers, made the cordial address of
welcome in excellent English. He is a rather short, stout
gentleman with a full, frank face, and Is the head of a great
historical family. The response was made by our chairman.
Congressman Small, of North Carolina.
The House of Peers, by the way, which has functions analo-

gous to those of our own Senate, has over 300 members. The
Japanese House of Representatives has 485 members.
Another address in Japanese was made by the president of

the House of Representatives, equivalent to our Speaker.
An address was also made by Mr. Hara, the premier, in Japa-

nese, which was interpreted into English. The Emperor had
that day conferred titles for distinguished services upon, or had
made promotions of, quite a number, and Mr. Hara had declined
a title in order to remain a member of the House of Representa-
tives instead of thus being translated to the House of Peers
which includes only the nobility.

’

This terminated the formal official welcome. The remainder
of this day we had for seeing the city, or shopping, or for using
in any way that we might desire—a respite that was greatly
appreciated.

WE MEET MARQUIS OSUMA.

On Saturday morning, September 4, the ladies welcoming com-
mittee, made up of the leading ladies of Japan, gave a delight-
ful quiet entertainment—a kind of garden party—at the resi-
toce and surrounding garden or park of Marquis Koroda.
This garden is really a fine park of about 35 acres, with
woods, flowers, water courses, glens, and all the ingenious and
artistic landscape gardening that especially distinguishes the
Japanese. These gardens have fewer formal flower beds and
fields than ours, their places being taken by great trees greenand flowering, green lawns, and a general suggestion of quietcomfort and seclusion. What we call the crape myrtle grows
into a tree here, and it gives the touch of bright color to
the deep verdure that creates the effect of richness and har-mony of color. A rain came up and we were entertained in the
marquis’s residence, with music on ancient Japanese instruments
played by Japanese ladies.
At 4 o’clock in the afternoon we were received at Waseda^e country home of one of the great men of Japan—Marquis

oratoV, statesman,founder of Waseda University, at one time premier of the Em-
mre, and one of the most influential of the “elder statesmen.”While he was premier a few years ago an anarchist or violentopponent of his policies threw a bomb into his carriage andblew off one of his legs. Even now, however, at 81 years of
age, he is erect, vigorous, 6 feet tall, with a fine face indicatin^gstrong character. The only indication of a lack of full physica!
^^^^

2^^21229 ^ attendant is required on account of

the missing leg, the place of which Is only partially supplied by
one of wood or cork. This beautiful home and surrounding
parklike garden of about 50 acres is situated in the heart of a
congested district that formerly belonged to the marquis and
was n part of his family estate. I was informed that he desired
to found a university, and did so with means obtained from
selling a part of this property, all of which was devoted to the
founding and conduct of the Waseda University. This univer-
sity, I understand, has 7,000 or 8,000 students, and is one of
the most useful institutions of learning in .Tapan. The marquis
stood up sturdily during the reception and while he was deliv-
ering his address to the party. He and Viscount Shibusawa,
very different in physical as well as in mental characteri.stics,
but alike devoted to great ideals, seemed to me the two biggest
men that I met in Japan. This does not imply that I did not
meet other big men, as in my mind I put Hara, Kaneko, Kanda,
Tokugawa, Mitsui, and several others high up In my estimate
of ability and character.

I was accorded the honor of making the reply to Marquis
Okuraa. I took note of the points made by Marquis Okuma as
his speech was translated and directed my attention specially
to those subjects. His address was Intended, in the main, to
call the attention of the congressional party, in a courteous way,
to the misgivings that the Japanese have as to the treatment of
their nationals in the United States. It was not as direct as
that, but that was, I construed, the thought behind the words.
My reply was intended to give an idea of the question from
the United States, or California, standpoint and of the difficul-
tie.s that attended the mixing of races and peoples. The marquis
luade a suggestion that the United States and Japan should
work together in the East for the benefit of the peoples. To
this I replied that the Father of his Country, in his Farewell
Address, had cautioned the United States agaimst entering into
“ entangling alliances ” with foreign powers, and that ever since
this had been the settled policy of the United States, even where
the advantages appeared to be very great. Then I told the
bear story—of how the hunter got hold of the tail of the bear
and dared not let go for fear that the bear would turn and bite
him. I intended this as a suggestion of the difficulties that
have come to Japan through their getting hold of Korea and
China. The interpreter mixed up the story a little in the trans-
lation, which was corrected by one of Marquis Okuraa’s secreta-
ries; but the Japanese were immensely interested in It, and I
could see that they were speculating as to its meaning.
After looking over the beautiful grounds it commenced to

^ 'JP on the grounds in
which to serve a luncheon, to which we repaired. Here were
small tables with four persons at a table. I was placed at the

l^alk was interpreted back and
forth. He told me that he had not said quite all that he would
like to have said, and perhaps he would enlarge it somewhat.
This did not end the day’s entertainment. We returned to the

hotel, put on evening clothes, and attended a dinner given byBaron and Baroness Mitsui at their beautiful family club, avery elaborate structure on their estate maintained for large
entertainments.

After the dinner there was a musical entertainment, at whichtwo Japanese young ladies sang some operatic music—one asoprano and the other a contralto—marvelously well. Therewas not a particle of accent, and their voices were clear pureand strong Baron Mitsui is one of the brothers of the greathouse of .that name, the largest business concern in Japan

and’'abou7eTer7Sg.“’''
companies, banks,

A DAT AND NIGHT AT NlKKO.

In a country that has hundreds of beautiful places Nikkoand its locality is doubtless the most beautiful of all There Isan old saying among the Japanese that “ One can not aDDrIefatethe beautiful’ until one has seen Nikko.” It is situated91 miles from Tokyo by rail. We made the trip on SeSbCT
6, with enough luggage to enable us to remain overnight Scountry en route is very interesting, agricultnrallv rich in-tensively cultivated, and densely populated. Many^phases of

be observed
”

Nikko itself IS in the foothills of quite a mountain range and
“ "''‘S cooler and S’ com-

Itl^so comfS lp''!nTi
P^ef‘™<^ed in the Orient.It is so comfortable in the summer that the Emperorat least a part of the hot months at his palace In Nikko nnd

::y ?o Lake“Srrnir‘Tl P'‘-<^-,->’ic“we p“ed
tTe'^nsuar^ap^nrsrcLtom:*^’^^
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Nikko, the town, and the neighboring country is one vast andpand park. Tliere are more of the great Cryptomeria trees

liere than m any other part of Japan that I have seen. They
are a truly grand tree, their foliage, their trunks, and their bark
being much like those of the Sequoia, our big trees of Cali-
fornia. They have the same habit of decaying a little at the
extreme top. But they will not at all compare with the big
trees in height or size. The age of some of the largest that I
saw was known, as they were planted about a temple at the time
it was built, which time was known to be about 500 years.
The Sequoias are said by scientists to be 3,000 to 5,000 years
old. But the Cryptomerias are mighty tine, all the same, and
running out of Nikko there is an avenue which is lined on either
side with them for 15 miles.
Nikko is beautiful altogether aside from its temple stnic-

tures, which are not so numerous as in many other places. But
it has one, the most beautiful of all, which is a combined
mausoleum and temple. It is not very ancient, either, and was
erected by lye Mitsu, the third Shogun, in honor of his grand-
father, lyeyasu, the first Shogun, and for his own burial place
about 300 years ago.
Many years were devoted to its erection and the best artists

and artisans in Japan, with 15,000 workmen, were employed on
the work for 12 years. More than .$10,000,000 in gold was ex-
pended on the work, and when the low wages that prevailed in
that day is considered, a few sen a day, the enormous amount
of work involved may be estimated. The result is a series of
temples, one above another on the side of high hills, almost
mountains, hardly equaled for the magnificence of their carv-
ings and the beauty of their mural decorations from the brushes
of the best artists of Japan. Much fine gold was used in the
gilding and gems were crushed to make the colors fast.
There is but one unpainted building in the group, and that is a

stable, which is a feature common to Shinto shrines. This build-
ing is the object of great interest to visitors, as it has the
famous panel on which is carved the original of the “ three
monkeys ”

—

one with his hands over his eyes, another mth his
hands over his mouth, and the third with bis hands over is

ears, the meaning being, “ See no evil, speak no evil, listen to no
evil.”

Another interesting structure is the Red Lacquer Bridge,
across the rushing River Doiya. Originally the bridge could
only be used by the Shogun and a special messenger of the
Emperor. Now it is not open to the general public, and I saw
no one on it at any time

; but priests of the shrines may use it

on certain festival occasions.
We took In the great temple and shrines on the second day

of our visit to Nikko. The first day we went up the road be-

side the swift River Dalya as far as the autos could take us.

The river tears out the banks very often, and the bed is full

of bowlders. In fact, it looks in many places like a California
hydraulic mine. At the foot of a high mountain we left the
machines and took rickshas for a climb of about 5 miles.
Each ricksha had two men—one to pull between the thills

and the other to push. I never saw such a fine trail anywhere.
It averaged 10 feet wide, with neat stone-lined gutters on the
inside and careful arrangements for turning off the water.
But there had been a big storm the day before, and even this

excellent trail had been torn out in three or four places
; but,

although it was only a few hours they already had repaired
the breaks.
The scene from the trail was magnificent. We passed several

beautiful waterfalls, and when we had nearly reached the top
we could look way back and down below into the Valley of the
Daiya. And the air ! Exactly like that of the California
mountains—cool, bracing, and pure. We stopped at one point
where there was a waterfall something like the Multonomah
Palls on the great Columbia highway at Portland. But, while
very beautiful, there was less water than at Multonomah, and
they lack several hundred feet of being as high.

A little farther along we came to a wonderful lake called
Chuzenji, in the tops of the mountains, 4,500 feet elevation. A
good sized river flows from it that looks like the Truckee, but
carries less water. The lake itself is a perfect gem, several
miles long, with green mountains rising from its edges. It is

full of fish—salmon trout brought from the United States,
which thrive wonderfully. There is a hotel and many summer
houses. It was nearly dark when our ricksha went down the
trail at a trot, the second man with a stout rope acting as a
brake.

® arsenal. The hosts werpJapan Society of America and Japan, which society has a iflrp-oorganization in New York and in soiiie Xr ckieTNaturally Its membership consists largely of Japanese wh^ hUebeen m America, either as students, merchants or in othir

«pv^rni* if
' Americans who have been in Japan. There werese\eral hundred ladies and gentlemen at this party, both Ta!>anese and American. This Is one of tliose wonderful gardenor parks such as I have heretofore described, with great trees

wuters, meandering ^avele<l orwalks, and every charming effect of artistic land-scape gardening. Probably there were close to a thousand neole assembled at this garden party, but it woulVaccommod^^^^^
\Mthout crowding several thousand.

THB UAIOa OF TOKYO BNTKRTAINS.
The mayor of Tokyo had invited our party to an entertain-ment this evening at the Hyeno Sei-Koyen, a great caffand

fue cTtv
runs throSgh

Granr*in ifiTC
planted by Gen. and Mrs.Grant m ISiG. We \yere received in a large room by the

officials. Shortly after

wprp wJf ^ <^^splay of quite wonderful fireworks, whichwere located across the ^i^er. The effect of the brilliant and

nn'thJf
augmented by the reflections

of the river. Additional to jets of multicolored

^fffnpc
rockets, there were set pieces of the Stars and

wordfas “
Japanese flags crossed, and such

After the fireworks we were taken into a large room In thenature of a theater, wliere an interesting entertainment wasgiven, including Japanese music and dancing. When I speak
ot dancing u always means that women were the performers, as
1 do not remember ever to have seeu men dancing on the stage in
Japan, though I presume that tiiey must dance sometimes. At
Uie side of the drop curtain was a sort of bulletin, announcingwhat the performance was to be. which read. " Dancing bal-
ancing, and juggles.” There was some quite wonderful balanc-
ing and juggles. Altogether the entertainment was unique
and most interesting.

8I0HT-SEBINO IN TOKYO.
On the following morning, Tuesday, September 7, I went out

in a ricksha for a sight-seeing trip through some of the main
business streets. This is a good way to see things In a leisurely
way, and riding in a rickslm is very comfortable. The rick-
sha man when he has a passenger is accorded a very fair
show on the roadway. He trots along with an American
passenger not quite as speedily as he does with a Japanese, as he
seems to know that an American will not hurry him up. He
emits a sharp ” Hi, hi !

” to obstructing pedestrians or con-
ductors of other vehicles, and, if light, they usually move out
of the way. The rates are moderate, but higher in Japan than
in China. The first hour in China is about 50 or 60 cents
Mexican; in Japan 1 yen 20 sen the first hour, or GO cents in
American money, and less for the second hour and so on.

Later in the day I took a long ride all over the city with Mr.
N in his machine. We passed the Emperor’s Palace, with
an ancient high wall, kept in perfect order, with a wide water
moat next to the wall, perhaps 100 feet wide. The mortarless
masonry in this and other walls, with Irregular-shaped blocks
of stone, which has retained its place for centuries, is most re-
markable. We passed through narrow crowded business streets,
as well as broad avenues and airy and well-kept parka We
drove through the wonderful grounds of some private residences.
Among these was that of Viscount Shibusawa, who was down
town at his office at the time. His majordomo showed ns about
the grounds, which are very fine; but his house is quite modest
and not nearly so grand as those of many who are not so
highly esteemed or wealthy. From a round observatory, open
at the sides and large enough to accommodate a goodly com-
pany, on a hill which overlooks the industrial portion of Tokyo,
he pointed out 20 or 30 high chimneys of great manufacturing
plants, all belching forth black smoke, and said :

” When Vis-

count Shibusawa commenced his work in this city there was
but one chimney, where you now see all those. It was Viscount
Shibusawa who gave the start to all of these great works. He
thus gave employment to many thousands, and made this great
city what It is to-day. Those smoking chimneys will be his

monuments. He has preferred them to a grand house.”

AMERICAN COLLBGB ALUMNI GARDEN PARTY.
GARDEN PARTY AT AN ARSENAL PARK.

This afternoon was spent in visiting the wonderfully Inter-
esting shops of Tokyo and sightseeing, until 4 o’clock, when a
garden party was given at a famous old garden and park ad-
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At 2 o’clock this afternoon our entire party went out into the

edge of Tokyo, or just outside the city, to the residence of Mr.

Hyashi, who manages the Imperial Hotel, to a garden party
given by Japanese alumni of American colleges and universities.
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Nearly* every well-known college was represented among the

hosts. Mr. Hyashi has quite a princely estate, much of it de-

voted to raising cropa He pointed out that no houses but his

own could be seen, the trees along the borders hiding houses in

the distance. The hosts numbered 200 or 300, and they had
erected large tents for all sorts of stunts.

On Wednesday morning, September 8, the forenoon was
clear, and we had another opportunity of looking around this

interesting city of Tokyo. This is in the richest and most
densely populated part of Japan, and while the city alone has
a population of nearly 3.000,000 people, the district about Tokyo
has about 5,000,000. Tlie city necessarily spreads over a great

extent of territory, as the houses are for the most part but two
stories in height. Univei'sally. almost, the roofs of the houses
are tiled with a grayish-black tiling. There are many canals

running through the city and through the country outside.

THB PAN-PACIFIC UNION.

At 1.30 we all attended a meeting in advocacy of the Pan-
Pacific Union, the organizer of which, Alexander Hume Ford,
of Honolulu, had been with our party from the time that we
were at Honolulu. The meeting was held at the Peers’ Club,

on the grounds of the Imperial Diet. The object is to organize
the nations bordering on the Pacific so far as to foster mutual
interests, correct international misunderstandings, and promote
peace. There was a remarkable representation of men of in-

fluence in their respective countries at this luncheon, from
Japan, China, Mexico, and the United States. The addresses
all bore upon the subject of peace.

THE X. M. C. A. IN THB OEIBNT.

Throughout both Japan and China we found the Y. M. C. A.
very strong and efficient. They are doing a great deal for
America, and are served by a splendid force of young men,
both native and American. Here in Tokyo they have their own
building, well fitted up with gj-mnasium as well as other equip-
ment, and we were invited to spend an hour there between
4 and 5 o’clock, which we did.

A lady of our party was much pleased to meet here two
Japanese ladies who, as girls, bad been fellow students with
her at Holyoke, Mass. I had a talk with a Japanese gentleman
in native costume who is a strong financial pillar of the Y. M.
C. A., who had been to Los Angeles several times. He—Mr. Ito

—

is one of the leading oil producers of Japan, and I found that
there is quite a healthy oil development in Japan. He bad
visited California and other oil-producing States to observe
oil methods and conditions.

A BIO COMMERCIAL ORGANIZATION GIVES A JAPANESE THEATRICAL ENTER-
TAINMENT AND DINNER.

This evening we attended an elaborate entertainment given
in honor of the congressional party, by one of the large com-
mercial organizations of Tokyo, the Commercial Association of
Nishonbashi. Tokyo is divided into districts, and Nishonbashi
is one of them. They are larger than wards, and business cards
bear the name of the district as part of the address. The Com-
mercial Association is a sort of chamber of commerce. Nishon-
bashi was evidently an important section, and the entertain-
ment was on a broad and generous scale.
After a reception by the association’s officers to our entire

party, we were ushered into a theater, which was a part of the
Fuquiro restaurant Yamokura, where we found ourselves and
where, on a good sized stage we were shown some typical
Japanese classical dancing, with Japanese music. There was
one historical dance, in which the costumes were very rich and
the dancing very dignified and decorous. In fact, that will de-
scribe most Japanese dancing. This was followed by a dance
with a little more action, in fact, I believe it is considered the
acme of light-heartedness, in which about a dozen geisha girls
participated.
Then followed a Japanese dinner, but with the important

modification that the guests sat in chairs at the table, which
ran along three sides of a large room. The same geisha girls
who had taken part in the dances, and many others waited
upon the tables from the inside of the quadrangle. The menus
was made up of regular Japanese food, including slices of un-
cooked fish, and served in the Japanese way on little tables
placed on the big table. It was a great novelty to the ladies of
our party, but there were few who ventured to test the raw
fish.

JAPAN'S STATE DEPARTMENT GIVES A LUNCHEON.
On Thursday, September 9, we were to go to Yokohama in

response to two invitations, but before going, at 12.30, the Mem-
bers of Congre.ss only attended a state luncheon, given bv
Premier Hara at the^apanese Foreign Office. There was noth
Ing in the foreign office or at the table that was in the least
ostentatious or gaudy.
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Tho.se present were the premier and all the members of the
Japanese ministry, including ministers of war, navy, railways,
communications, education, and all the others. They were all

middle-aged men of quiet but cordial demeanor, and they, too,

left an impression of solidity and ability. The minister of edu-
cation, Mr. Tokugoro Nakahashi, was one of the Japanese com-
mercial commissioners of 1909.
While it was not at all a cold, chilly party, very sensibly I

thought, no speeches were made.
While we were at lunch a noted Japanese artist was en-

gaged in the premier’s office in painting favors, which were to
be presented to the members of our party as souvenirs. We
saw him at work later, and he did it with incredible swiftness
and with a few touches of the brush.

After the luncheon the party all left for Yokohama in special
cars to meet their engagements there.

Tlie run takes about an hour, and upon our arrival we wore
taken from the railway station to the city hall, or Kaikwan, as
it is called, where a reception and entertainment were given
from 4 to 7 o’clock.
The American Association of Yokohama is a live body of

men, and we enjoyed an enthusiastic meeting with our own
countrymen again, where no interpreting was necessary. There
are several hundred bright young American business men in
Yokohama of the same superior character that we had found in
other oriental cities.

They wished to tell us about some of the difficulties that they
labor under in these countries, which could be remedied by
legislation. They had four speakers, who presented briefly and
concisely four such subjects. We had but one or two speakers,
who promised them that we would endeavor to get our laws
as they affected our nationals in foreign lands into such shape
that they would have a fair chance with their competitors from
foreign countries. Congressman Habdy, of Texas, made a ring-
ing patriotic speech.

In the evening our Japanese welcoming committee—Count
Tera.shima, Baron Kanda, Mr. Haguchi, Mr. Tanaka, and Mr.
Kakezawa gave the party another Japanese dinner. As some
of our party had something to say about the .Tapanese immigra-
tion question, I explained the subject from the California stand-
point as I understood it. I had already done this to some extent
in a conversation with Viscount S

, and I was destined to
do it more fully on the following day to some of the leading
Japanese statesmen.

" THE CALIFORNIA QUESTION."
Saturday, September 10, had been the day fixed for our de-

parture from Yokohama, but the Madawaska did not reacli
Yokohama until the afternoon of this day and had to put on
2,800 tons of coal for the voyage. As it was raining, this was
slow work, and we were told that she would not be made ready
to sail before Monday. The morning of this day was devoted
to formal good-byes.
Our Japanese welcoming committee had been very careful

throughout the three weeks of our visit to introduce no subject
of conversation that might be the subject of controversy or in-
harmony, but “ the California question,” as it was called was

others, and the opinions of members
of the party, even ladies, was often requested, directly or indi-
rectly. In fact, it was evidently uppermost in the minds of a
majority of those we met who con.sidered public affairs at allThe Japan Advertiser, the leading English-language newspaper

published each day three or four columns
of editorial extiacts from Japanese papers. Nearly all these
extracts indicated considerable editorial ability, and some ofthem were quite fair. Others, however, in discussing “ the Cali-fornia question were very bitter and either badly informed or

nf m statements, all to the detrimentof the humanity and good faith of the people of California inparticular and of the United States in gSieral. As I waTfroiI!Califoinia, notwithstanding I had so many good personal friendsamong ending Japanese. I was rather frequentirref^red
connection wi h “the California question.” and iTnaUy determined that when the appropriate time came I would give theCalifornia side of the question to the best of my ability^\iscount Sliibusawa, Viscount Kaneko. Baron Sakatani andothers wanted to have a meeting, or confidential conference fora heart to heart talk on the subject. I opposed anything inthe nature of a formal conference, especially a secret one on thegrounds that we had no authority to represent the AmericanCongress or to make any agreements, and that we ought not to

<^uuference of tluU s >i t vv ssure to be misrepresented. For myself. I was willing o talko anyone Japanese or otherwi.se. and tell them ^xaoUv wha^ Tthought about any phase of the subject, but I would not ao Infnany conference of any sort, secret or otherwise
^
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wanted to talk to ns about it.

be would feel hpttm!'^-f"if
so much on his mind that

gressmen ^ invited the Con-

Shibusawn^ ww!®"" another room. Viscount

secretary snTd^
translated into English by his

grateful to us for affording him anopportunity to lay before us his views on the ouestions nowpending between the United States and Japan
recounted quite accurately the history of Orieutal

fhp
United States—how in the early days of

^ California labor was scarce and Ch'inese

wn? ivlinp
China; how for some years such labor

Pvphi«!pn i”
’ became unpopular and the Chineseexclusion laws were enacted by the United States; how the
agreement ” was made to prevent Japanese immi-

fpnp?."’
how laws were passed in California making it Illegalfor citizens of Japan to acquire real estate in that State Nowhe was disquited by reports of the efforts to have enacted s^lmore drastic legislation, which would result in the practiSilconfiscation pf the property of Japanese in that State and their

H*?hnnp^
property and even life itself.

Sa^tic1egufa\i^^^ threatened

Mr Small made a brief reply, and Mr. Habdy of Texas sug-gested that Mr Osborne was a Representative from California.He had heard him on another occasion state the California sideof the question, and he thought it would be well If he wouldnow speak on the subject.
previous occasions—once to Viscount Shibusawa

peisonally and once at a Japanese dinner given by the Imperial
Diet welcoming committee—touched on the subject, but not
covering all its features. As there were now present some of
the leading statesmen of Japan, i determined to speak in entire
irankness to them, and to make the viewpoint of California as
Clear as I was able to do. Not only to them but to the eastern
Congressmen as well.
The substance of my talk was about like this

:

request to speak on what has been
fn n

California question, as it may appear ungracious
HI a guest to present views on an important matter In variance withtnose of his hosts. But the very Importance of the subject mav over-come the consideration of courtesy, and in this case I believe thatpeitect frankness and honesty of statement, with a view to a full under-standing of the reasons actuating the people of California, is justified

in the early days of California, as Viscount Shibusawa has statedmbor was scarce, and coolie labor from China was obtained. For a
^ very welcome, as it filled a pressing want. .-Vt that timeand for many years thereafter, there was no Immigration from Japan’But in a few years the immigration of Chinese was so great that itbecame alarming. Shipload after shipload of Chinese raine at shorten-
ing intervals, until it seemed that the Chinese population of California
would exceed that of .Americans. Then followed the anti-Chinese agi-
tation, resulting finally in the enactment by the American Congress of
the Chinese exclusion laws, of the wisdom and justice of which, per-
sonally, I entertained no doubt. The immigration of Japanese in ap-
preciable numbers did not commence until about 20 years ago. and it
attracted no public attention until considerably later than that. When
it was proposed to extend the law excluding Chinese laborers to Japa-
nese laborers, Japan had protested, and in lieu of such a law the so-
called gentlemen’s agreement” was entered into, under the terms of
which the emigration of Japanese labor to the United States was guar-
anteed to cease

—

to be prevented by the Japanese Government. It was
the contention of California that the agreement had not been liv^ up
to, especially In recent years ; that there had been a marked increase
in Japanese population in California was quite obvious. The census
recently taken would give the facts relative to this contention in a
short time.
As to the treatment accorded to Japanese in California, I am unable

to understand the newspaper and other references to ill treatment.
The county of Los Angeles, in which I reside, doubtless has a greater
number or Japanese residents than any other county in the united
States. I have some acquaintance with the leading Japanese, and In
my personal experience I have never known of a case of III treatment.
If there were such cases I am sure that they would be brought to my
attention by the Japanese themselves. We have In Los Angeles
County several thousand Japanese, and I doubt If there is an equal
number of Japanese anywhere, not excepting Japan, that are better
treated, more prosperous, or more happy.
The question In California is not one of relative superiority of races.

Superiority or infericrlty of race is not Involved or consider^. The
question Is one of difference

—

radical difference. Japanese are brought
up In different environments, different methods of life, different ideals.
They do not assimilate wdth American people, but are what we call
•• clanl.sh.” I do not state that as a fault but as a fact, naturally
following the differences that I have mentioned. Immigrants from
Kuropean countries soon become assimilated with the American people
and Interested members of the communities in which they live, and the
accumulations of their industry go to increase the resources of the
communitv. Not so the Japanese. They associate with each other, and
to but a limited extent with their American neighbors. Their hearts
and their hopes are in this beautiful country—their native land. When
they have accumulated enough money to return with a competence they
do return and remove their savings to this land instead of adding It to

American resources. So, economically they are to that extent a drain
upon our country.

Neighbors are not desirable neighbors unless they are neighborly,
and do the social services to each other that are common to an Ideal

neighborhood. People whose language aud methods of life are foreign
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they are not specfally ob/ectionable
In small numbers

change the communitv frnm n
* In large numbers they mn>

undesirable, and whlc^h An^Hnn^i^ positively
It Is these Indisputable factl thit W t®

lows : A JapaLse^'of
the midst of some would buy a ranch or farm In
where fruits are sDeriflifv^^nroonop«^°^®

agricultural district, generally
buy a ranch ndinin?n^\lfi

prosperous, boon another Japanese would
a considernM^"t?,rJ^^

and then another and another, until ther^ was
adjoining town

°
^The appear In the

Japanese chiWreS 7n In
schools would be partially filled with

appearaLe of ®
o’

^ community would take on the
owners would

community. Adjoining American land-

e^ewher^and conditions and sell out and go
of r^al ^nertv Japanese. Thus the value
went th? ffl^sfer

detrimentally. The further this process

Callfornla^DasYed^lnto^ho fruit-growing sections of
vote on

the ownership of foreigners, who could not even

^weening wa/o5^^ may not operate In a more
Tt 5 o

entire State come under the same alien control

fawl*^
conditions that brought about the anti-Japanese landowning

family of nations in the early fifties

that irsho^ki
dangers to your coun^try was

laws tLt foreign domination, enacted

ohYain leLi ?
** impossible for Americans and all foreigners tolegal title to real estate In Japan. That law. which is a wise

title
-^“crican can legally hold

time K 2“^ yP'i have a loog-nme leasing law. but again wisely your limitations upon its exercise
that it Ls nearly impossible for a foreigner tHojoy

“ation was entirely within its rl|hts and just

right^*to°sfl?
nation has the same natural

bonndnHafYhoT^h ® I"
^1)6 Soil within its

shn?i
family has to say who shall and who

mif* f
his family circle. His reasons for so doing

hi
own judgment, the validity of which Is not tohe determined by others. The people of California, which Is a sovereignState of the American Union, have the same right in this regard as

it Is^econLfc
question is notW of prejudice. bSt

But these laws, regarded by a majority of the people of Callforuiaas necessary and justifiable, were evaded by some of your countrymenamong us In two ways.
First, Japanese who could not hold legal title to land, by forming

themselves into a corporation under the corporation laws, could asstockholders in the corporation, do so—and hundn-ds of these Incor-
porations were formed in the State, and purchases of land went onabout as before the law was euacted.

SMond, Japanese children born in the United States, notwithstand-
ing their parents are not and never will be citizens, become American
citizens, under the provisions of the American Constitution As
citizens they can. through the agency of legal guardians, hold propertyThe California courts have been crowded with applications for
guardianship of such infants for the purpose of making purchases of
real estate m their name, thus evading the intent of the law
There is also what is known as the “ picture bride ” phase of the

subject. A young Japanese laborer in the United States, unmarried
desires a wife and family. He sends to some agency In Japan the
exact nature of which I do not know, and Informs the agency of his
desire. A number of photOCTapbs are sent him of young Japanese
women who are subject to their order. From these photographs be
selects one that best pleases him. and the young woman is shipped
from Japan to the United States, lie meets her and they are
married. Often she works on the farm or in the field like any other
laborer. Children bom of such marriages, under the constitutional
provision that I have mentioned, become citizens of the United States
and may, under legal guardianship, hold real estate; many in Cali-
fornia, born in these conditions, do so bold real estate.

I am not fully informed as to the details of the proposed referendum
on this subject to be voted upon at the election in November, as It has
been presented since my departure from the United States, but I
presume that it is intended to fill the gaps through which the’present
anti-Japanese land-owning law is evaded in the ways that I have
described. In the Interest of a long-continued friendship between
Japan and America. I believe that this law should be made effective
and that Japanese immigration should cease. It should not be left
open as a cause for irritation.

As to the charge that the legislation proposed will result In con-
fiscation of the property of Japanese, I will say that I would certainly
not approve legislation that would have that effect, and no honest
men could. But there Is a clause in the Constitution of the United
States, as there Is In the constitution of California, that no resident
of the Nation or State can bo deprived of property without just com-
pensation and without due process of law. If the proposed California
legislation should justify the Interpretation which it had been given
in Japan, which I greatly doubt, under the constitutional provisions
that I have mentioned, the courts would undoubtedly nullify it.

I ask you to remember that our country is not free from very serious
problems. Our country is called the " melting pot,” upon the theory
that all races and all nationalities melt into a nomogeneous nationality
under our system and come out Americans. Of late we have been learn-
ing that this is not altogether true. We have taken into our political
system an enormous percentage of foreigners, and many of them do not
” melt ” and become Americans. They remain an undiwsted mass in
the stomach of our political system, causing many troubles. Maiiv of
our statesmen favor an entire cessation of all foreign Immigration for
a period of years, until we shall at least catch up with our digesting
process, instead of going on and taking in new foreign material.

Remember also that in some parts of America we have race questions
of the utmost seriousness, which frequently manifest themselves In the
ways that we all deeply regret. We do not desire to add other race
problems to these that we already have, and think It better to head
them off before they have become serious. In this way we believe that
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America^^**
serve the cause of peace and friendship between Japan and

thus frankly setting forth the viewpoint of California on this
question, as I understand It. I trust that I have not overstepped the
lines of courtesy, as I highly value the esteem and friendship of the
eminent citizens and statesmen of Japan here assembled.

I was thanked for making the statement that I had made and
for its fair tone, but no reply was attempted to be made to the
argument in favor of the California view that the statement
itself carried. In talking with Viscount Shibusawa, when he
called on me at the Imperial Hotel two or three days before, I
had gone over this same ground, but not quite so fully. I also
made one other suggestion to him, which I did not repeat at
this time, as it did not specially apply to the California situa-
tion. Mr. Small referred to the same matter in his talk, pre-
ceding mine. I said to the viscount

:

There Is one other matter of which I should speak. We of the United
^ who have some familiarity with Japan know, or think we know,

tnat y<^ and those who act with you favor peace; that your desires are
to build up tbe commerce and industries or your country, to maintain
iriendiv relations with America and other nations, and to foster tbearts of peace, that your country may become strong and your people^oy the fruits of peace. But we also have the Idea that, although theelement of which you are a leader control the civil government, there isanother strong element in tbe Government In Japan that has quite dif-
ferent ideals, and that this other element in the final analysis has thegreater power and controls the actions of your Government. I refer to

have tbe idea that the military powers fre-quently take vital steps In Japan’s relations with foreign powers thatyou and your friends would not yourselves Initiate or favor, and that
harsh and repugnant foreign policies, and havingcommitted Japan they leave you to explain such actions as best you

; in other words, that your military leaders act Independently of the
civil government and entirely outside their control.

I then told him how in our Government in times of peace
Congress, representing the ci\il authority, always had control
of the military powers through the ability to grant or withhold
appropriations of money for its support.
The viscomt’s reply was that the military power in Japan

was steadily waning. In olden times it had been very strong,
but of late years it had been steadily decreasing. He did not
however, say that I was positively mistaken
One o^er thing that I told him was about the “picture

brides in California. In reply I was told that this practice
had been stopped since last May, I think.

I made one other talk on this subject at a Japanese dinner
amd I have since felt relieved that I unburdened my mind on
the subject and in the highest quarters in Japan
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The Japanese gentlemen received my talk without apparent
annoyance or resentment, and were very cordial In bidding us
good-bye.

A VISIT TO EAMAKORA—ANOTHER GIANT BUDDHA.

On the morning of September 12 I went to Kamakura, which
about a 2-hours’ ride by rail from Tokyo, on the seashore. It
Is a wonderfully picturesque old place, with many ancient
shrines and temples, many modern villas of Japanese noble-
men, and an imperial summer residence. In the thirteenth and
fourteenth centuries this place was the capital of the Empire.
Another of the three giant Buddhas, or Daibutsus, of Japan,

and second in size to that at Nara, is located here. This one is
60 feet in height and feet less than the one at Nara, but
appears smaller. It stands in the open air and on a granite
pedestal, and with a background of fine old cryptomeria trees.
The eyes, which are each 4 feet across, are said to be of pure .

gold. The casting was made in 1252, nearly 700 years ago, and
it has been visited by millions of pilgrims.
Another of the sights of Kamakura is the great Hachiman

Shrine, one of the most imposing in Japan. The site of the
present shrine has been occupied as a shrine for centuries, but
the present structure is quite modern—only about 100 years old.

WD SAIL FOR HOMB.

Word was passed around on Sunday evening to the few left
at the Imperial Hotel that the Madawaska was to sail from
Yokohama at 4 o’clock on the following day, Monday, Septem-
ber 13, and that a special train would take us over to Yokohama,
leaving at 10 a. m. The Japanese welcoming committee went
with us. and many others were at the station to say good-bv
and to bid us “ bon voyage.”
On our arrival at Yokohama we went direct to the Mada-

waska, which was lying at the dock with steam up, to see our
luggage aboard and to locate ourselves in our assigned rooms
Some of our Japanese friends shed tears on saying good-by’
The wharf was crowded with Americans and Japanese as the

steamer rather quickly cleared the wharf, turned around and
sterted out of the harbor—a very busy one, with lots of ship-
ping. Soon we were out In the bay, with many attractive
islands to our right ^d left. It was about dark when we passed
out of Tokyo Bay into the open ocean, and our last glimpse
shoreward showed the fading lights of several busy towns of a
very wonderful and interesting country.
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2 KOREA REVIEW

To my mind such instances present interna-

tional questions, under international treaties, that

makes the Korean case an international one to be

recognized by all nations if treaty obligations are

to be of any binding force.

TREATIES FORCED ON KOREA IN FIRST INSTANCE
INCREASE MORAL OBLIGATIONS OF

OTHER POWERS
You will recall in reading the history of Korea

that at the close of the so-called Hideyoshi inva-

sions, when Korea drove Japan out (with fright-

ful losses, over one million non-combatants alone

being killed), the Korean statesmen of the times

determined that the only way to have peace was

to absolutely isolate Korea from the rest of the

world.

It must be said for the wisdom of their policy

of “Korea for Koreans,” in the most literal sense,

Korea did have profound peace for four centuries

and became known as the “Hermit Kingdom
and the “Land of the Morning Calm."

With this period of four hundred years of

peace behind them and as the result of this

policy inaugurated by their ancestors, the Korean

statesmen of the old regime fought with all the

determination and influence at their command
against the modern policy of the “open door.

There were repeated and ineffectual attempts

to establish the “open door” in Korea from 1866
to 1882. During that time expedition after ex-

pedition was repulsed, sent by Germany, France

and other countries. France sent three war ves-

sels and several thousand troops. The United

States made five attempts, finally succeeding, not

by force, but through persuasion and diplomatic

means.
1 recall these events to emphasize that the

treaties of amity and commerce with Korea, made
by the several principal powers after the driving

in of the entering wedge by the United States,

were not in the first instance readily and will-

ingly made by Korea. They were in a sense

forced upon her against the will of her statesmen,

who saw in them the possibilities of strife and
contention.

Under these circumstances how can other na-

tions deny to Korea the fulfillment of their obli-

gations to at least use their “good offices” to

prevent the oppression that undeniably and ad-

mittedly exist?

OTHER NATIONS DID FULRLL THEIR OBLIGATIONS
UP TO 1905

Koreans freely and gratefully admit that for a

period of over twenty years, up to 1905, the
powers did live up to their treaty obligations. In

many instances they did interpose to protect the

interests of Korea. Ex-Secretary of State John
W. Foster is authority for the fact that the United
States saw to it that there was written into the

Treaty of Shimoneski, in 1895, between China
and Japan, a clause definitely recognizing the ter-

ritorial integrity and independence of Korea

The State Department of the United States denied

claims of suzerainty over Korea. China.

Russia stepped in to force Japan in 1898 to de-

sist. temporarily at least, in her oppression and

there were other instances of more or less im-

portance, needless to cite, in which the powers

intervened with their good offices.

However, all of this active and aggressive sup-

port ceased in 1905, and the cessation was

brought about by the deceit and intrigue of

Japan. Korea believes that when this is known

and realized, when the truth stands out before the

world, with Japanese perfidy and diplomatic in-

famy revealed the powers will again consider it

their duty to comply with their treaty obligations

just as they did so willingly and effectively prior

to 1905.

JAPAN MISINFORMED THE WORLD IN 1905

Japan gave out to the world in 1905 that its

protectorate over Korea was with the consent of

the people of Korea and of the royal house. At

the time this statement was accepted by the

powers as being true. Yet how absurd as time re-

veals the facts, and as the nations get a clearer

focusl

The people of Korea and Japan had already

been traditional enemies for centuries, being of an

entirely different mental, moral, temperamental,

racial, and even physical make up. As late as

1 884 it will be remembered that the people of

Korea, in spite of restraint and protest from their

own official government, so hated and resented

the presence of even Japanese diplomatic repre-

sentatives that they burned the Japanese legation

and drove them out. Of course when one knows
the facts it is preposterous to think that these same
people welcomed their hated enemies as guard-
ians and protectors.

Equally impossible is the statement that the

royal house of Korea consented to and welcomed
the protectorate. Can any member of the royal

house ever forget what has happened to its re-

maining members through Japanese perfidy and
downright cold-blooded murder?

Can they forget the brutal horrible murder of
their beloved Queen Min, together with the
murder of two officers of her guard and of two
of her ladies in waiting, who had heroically
sought to impersonate her that she might be
saved?

Can they forget that at the farcical trial of the
Japanese Minister to Korea (Viscount Miura) for
this horrible murder and conspiracy, practically
the only defense interposed was, to use the lan-
guage of his own attorney, Mr. Masujima:

Whatever may be thought by weaker minds, the
result of the emuete has been most happy for the peace
and progress of the world. . . . The Queen was
Korean at heart. . . . The promise of foreign assist-
ance to her was inciting and dangerous. . The
emuete crushed the mischief, and the Japanese Minister
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To my mind such instances present interna-
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It is unnecessary for me to go into the details

of how the Japanese did go through the cere-

mony of crowning this “Puppet Emperor.” The
distressing spectacle has been related and is

known to the world. The Japanese then pub-
lished whatever edicts they willed, claiming they
were the acts of the Emperor. They may have
attempted a paper record, but the incompetent
instrument which they used is still alive, a dis-

tressing, though convincing exhibit, of its fraud
and illegality.

So much for the situation as it appears through
the relations with the royal hoijse of Korea. But
what of the people themselves?

JAPANESE OPPRESSION

I will not burden you with the recital of facts
which you already know or that you can ascertain
from the reports in the State Department, and in

those that are already §n file with the Foreign
Relations Committee. Suffice to say, in support
of the thread of this presentation of the case, the
atrocities committed by Japan in Korea are al-

most beyond belief.

During Japanese domination in Korea, in the
period from 1913 to 1920, the Japanese have
“convicted” 616,839 Koreans, and all but five
per cent, have been for “political” offenses. It

requires deliberate thought to comprehend that
one out of every thirty Koreans in the entire
country, including men, women and children,
have been “convicted” at sometime during this
seven-year period.

Now try to comprehend this as happening in
this enlightened age of ours. Over 400,000 of
those convictions were by 'summary judg-
ment”: that is. WITHOUT TRIAL, with no op-
portunity to get witnesses, or have counsel, and
an average of one person accused in an aggregate
of two thousand five hundred has “proved his
innocence according to Japanese records. In
this glorious free country of our own we must
prove guilt,” the accused is presumed to be in-

nocent but in Korea under Japanese rule the
accused is presumed guilty and must “prove his
innocence, being deprived of the means of doing
even that. We have not reached the limits of
possible comprehension; we must still try to

"convicted”

1

flogged, men, women, boys and
girls alike, with an average of ninety blows, with
a spilt bamboo cudgel. This is an average of one
out of every sixty-rfour Koreans in the entire
land 1 housands have died from the effects of
the Hog^ng; the executioner exhausts himself
with ten blows, so that it takes three executioners
to administer the daily quota of thirty blows,
given in three successive days.

Since the so-called Independence Movement in

ro°tT'
”* March I

,

1919, to March I, 1920. 7645 Koreans have

been killed outright, and 45,562 have been
wounded by the Japanese police and soldiers, in

suppressing passive demonstrations in Korea.
The Koreans have been unarmed, and have made
no attempt at violence, as is shown by the fact

that with all this atrocity, only nine Japanese have
been killed and that accidentally.

In one instance the Japanese inveigled fifty-

four Koreans into a police enclosure on the excuse
of wanting to hear their complaints; when the

gates were shut they were deliberately shot down,
one by one. In another similar instance they in-

duced Koreans to enter a church, the doors were
then locked, the church was set afire and all who
attempted to escape were shot down in cold
blood. I cannot tell you in detail of all of the

massacres of a like character, but I have said

enough on the subject of cruelty, injustice and de-
privation of personal liberty.

Economically, the oppression has been just as
thorough. Practically all of the agricultural lands
are now actually owned or “managed” by the
Oriental Development Company, a Japan corpo-
ration, organized for the boldly asserted purpose
of exploiting Korea,” and this is one instance
where a corporation has lived up to its charter
powers. It has obtained possessions of all of its

lands through fraudulent exercise of water rights,

through tricks of all kinds, through oppression,
and even by means of actual force. The rail-

roads of Korea were seized and the telephone and
telegraph lines were taken over without a single
cent of compensation to Korea, although the
money for extensions and betterments are freely
charged to Korea as a part of its national debt.
Japanese fishermen are given the preference and
have police protection against Koreans; it is the
same with the merchants and traders. The entire
foreign trade of the country is in the hands of
Japanese shipping and her coal mines, water
works, and salt works have all been taken over
by the Government of Japan.

JAPANESE IMPROVEMENTS, WHO PAYS?
Japan boasts of the improvements that she has

made in Korea for roads, water works, streets,
bridges, harbors, and railway extensions, and
proudly advertises that she has spent $67,000,-
000 for these purposes. But has she spent the
money? Laying aside the fact that all of these
improvements have been of a military character
in order to make Korea a better military way for
continental conquests, we still have the right to
ask: What about the $54,000,000 of national
debt Japan has saddled on to Korea, and what
about the extra $64,000,000 in taxes that she
has collected out of Korea, over Korea’s normal
tax? These two items are a total of $1 18.000,-
000, almost twice the amount of her boasted “imJ
provements, even if the improvements cost"
what Japan says they did. Korea had no national
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cases. The latest case is our recognition of

Czecho-Slovakia. First we recognized the bel-

ligerancy in these words, on September 3, 1918:

'The Government of the United States recog-

nizes that a state of belligerancy exists between
Czecho-Slovakia, thus organized, and the Ger-
man and Austria-Hungary Empires.

’

At the time this belligerancy was recognized by
the United States there was not a single member
of the “National Council of Czecho-Slovakia” in

the country of Czecho-Slovakia. Mr. Masaryk
was in Washington, Mr. Stefanik was in Vladi-
vostok, Mr. BeneS was in Paris, other members
were in London, or in Italy and the National
Council did not have physical possession of a
single foot of territory in the country itself. The
people, however, had organized and had elected
and selected this “National Council” to act as

their Provisional Government. The United States
being convinced of that fact, that is that the
National Council” did in fact represent the

people of the country, recognized their belliger-

ancy as "CzcchoSloval^ia thus organized.'^ Later,
the circumstances having warranted it, in Novem-
ber the United States extended full recognition.

These are my personal suggestions, and thank-
ing you in advance for your patient consideration
of the case of Korea, I am,

Respectfully yours,

PHILIP JAISOHN.

THE FRIENDS OF KOREA
IN THE

UNITED KINGDOM
In one of our previous numbers we stated that

a large number of British people had taken a
deep interest in Korea since the publication of
the book, Korea s Fight for Freedom, by F. A. Mc-
Kenzie, and that a League of the Friends of
Korea was to be organized in London. On Octo-
ber 26th a meeting was held in the House of
Commons and the organization of the league per-
fected.

The following is the stenographic record of
me rneeting, which is very gratifying to the
Friends of Korea in America:

Report of the League of the Friends of
Korea, Held in the House of Commons,
London, October 26, 1920:
The League of the Friends of Korea in Great Britainwas formed at a meeting in a committee room of the

London on Tuesday. October
26th, 1920 The chair was taken by Sir Robert New-
man, Bart, M.P., who in his opening speech said:

As you know, we are here this afternoon really for
the purpose of considering what <ve can do to helpKorea in her struggle to obtain freedom and justice. We
all admit that we are in a very delicate position because

the whole question is so interwoven with our relations
with Japan, and Japan was one of our first Allies during
the war and is our Ally at this moment.

At the same time we have to do our duty to the
world. We are placed in a unique position, for we—our
nation—were consenting parties to the annexation of
Korea by Japan. We are not hostile to Japan. What
We want to see is that the freedom and justice that we
as a nation enjoy ourselves should, as far as possible, be
enjoyed by the Koreans.

The British nation has always stood firm for liberty,
freedom and fair play."

Sir Robert Newman then called on Mr. F. A. Mc-
Kenzie to state the case for the formation of the League.

Mr. F. A. McKenzie in the course of his speech de-
the conditions of the Korean people under the

Japanese administration from 1904 to the present day.
He said:

"We are proposing to establish this afternoon the
League of the Friends of Korea in Great Britain, because
the situation of Korea today has a claim on our Chris-
tian sympathy, our humanity and our sense of patriotic
duty. It is a momentous thing that a League such as this
should be launched within the walls of the British House
of Commons. We are not actuated by political aims nor
dominated by an anti-Japanese spirit. We believe that
the course we advocate will, if adopted, benefit in the end

only the people of Korea, but Japan itself.

To interfere in the internal affairs of another coun-
try, particularly of an allied country, is an extraordinary
thing that could only be justified by extraordinary cir-
cumstances. Do such extraordinary circumstances exist
in the case of Korea? I claim that they do.

When Japan first acquired ascendancy over Korea
in 1904 practically every white man there sympathized
with her. We believed that she would reform the old
government, sweep away old injustices and bring justice
to the common people. Within a few months our appre-
ciation had become* alarm: our admiration had turned to
anger and our delight to disgust. Why? Because we
discovered that, bad as the old regime was, the tyranny
that was succeeding it was infinitely worse."

Mr. McKenzie went on to describe the flood of uncon-
trolled immigration in 1904, the arrival of the pimps and
the morphia sellers, the brutalities and injustices which
marked the beginning of the Japanese rule. This was
followed by a more subtle campaign, the deliberate at-
ternpt to despoil the nation, and to turn the Koreans into
a slave people.

The fundamental blunder of the Japanese was their
policy of assimilation. To support it Korean land was
appropriated for Japanese settlers, involving the forcing
of over a million Koreans into Manchuria; the Japanese
language was substituted for Korean in courts of justice,
the natural wealth of the land was taken, and liberty of
speech, press and person ended. Police rule was su-
preme. The law of the double spliced bamboo—under
which men were flogged by the police sometimes to
death, at will, without real trial—prevailed.

The determination of the Japanese to crush out lib-
erty led to a campaign against Christian churches, which
found Its tragic sequel in the Conspiracy Trial, with its
tale of torture of innocent men.

"The very severity of this tyranny welded the Ko-
reans into one people as never before. They were
started into action by President Wilson’s declaration that
the League of Nations was to be formed which should
secure justice for the smaller and weaker nations of the
world Ihe Koreans made their great pacific protest-

-

one of the most remarkable and heroic protests knownm the hi^story of the world. Japan retorted with a bru-
tahty which forced even the British Government. Allyough It was, repeatedly to make urgent representations
against the methods employed and against the torture of
political prisoners.
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through something of that kind that Japan’s conscience
will be aroused.

‘'I do hope that this League will gain strength and go
forward in its work.”

The resolution was carried unanimously.
Mr, H. M. Gooch, Secretary of the World’s Evangelical

Alliance, begged leave to speak.
“I am in the fullest sympathy,’* said he, ’’with Korea,

but 1 am in possession of information that makes it plain
that there is another side to this. We have every reason
as citizens who love fair play to do our best in the cause
of Korea, particularly in the reform with regard to re-

ligious liberty. If some of the statements that have been
made come out, particularly with regard to Japan, a
movement in Japan may develop and close down re-

ligious liberty in Korea and re-introduce the military sys-
tem. 1 make these remarks as one who is interested m
this movement and is friendly to the meeting and friendly
to the whole subject but who sees that there are great
dangers ahead and thinks that it is wise to have regard
to the dangers as well as the hope.”

Mr. Lyle Samuel: Mr. Gooch’s remarks confirm what 1

have said. Could anything be more contemptible than
a nation which would behave as he says there are fears of
Japan behaving? Nothing could be more contemptible
than a nation which only stops doing wrong when it

finds it will do itself harm.
The Rev. J. A. Douglas. Vicar of St. Luke’s, Camber-

well, said: "1 have the privilege to move the appointment
of the following officers who will be charged with doing
that which every speaker desires to be done:

Chairman, Sir Robert Newman. Bart., M. P.
Honorary Secretary, Mr. W. Llewellyn Williams.
Honorary Treasurer, Mr. W, Hislop, Honorary Secre-

tary of the Anglo-French Society in London.
Members of Committee, Lieut. Colonel John Ward,

M. P. ; Lieut. Colonel T. H. Parry, M. P., D. S. O.; Mr.
J. F. Green, Dr. Scott Lidgett, The Rev. J. A. Douglas,
Mr. F. A. McKenzie and The Rev. Bernard Snell,

Mr. Silas Hocking, the well-known novelist, seconded
the resolution in a witty speech.

The Rev. J. A. Douglas said he heartily supported the
League. What was wanted was to touch the conscience
of Japan. By propaganda we could stir up public opin-
ion and stir up the public conscience.

Mr. A. J. Penny said:

”1 did not expect to be called upon to support the
motion, but I feel it is of great importance that some-
thing should be done. I endorse all that has been said,
that we should endeavor to rouse the conscience of the
British people. 1 am an optimist and 1 believe that the
light of a new day is coming over the hills. And 1 sup-
port with all my heart the movement that has been
sorted and I feel that, as lovers of liberty, we are doing
the right thing. These horrors that have been described
to us this afternoon have been known in an indistinct
way for a long time. Our effort will be to make them
known in this country. But we want definite informationwhmh we can pass on to others. Could the Secretary let
us have any useful information he can on this?”

Mr. W. Uewellyn William: ”Steps are being taken tomake it known to the League of Nations. Our difficulty
the press, and while Japan is an

Ally the press is against us. If we could establish insome way the right of Korea to go to the League of

do*th?a
work up an interest in this country to

Dr. John Clifford: ''Korea has at present, 1 suppose
no right of this kind. What we have to do is to get ^me
right of that sort made.*

Mr. E. K. Whang: *T he League of Nations Union met
a week ago at Milan. I was a delegate but could not go
myself, so I aent a friend. He proposed a resolution,
trarned by the Korean League of Nations Union. Thechairman read this, whereupon the Japanese delegate got

up and said, 'If Korea has anything to say, it must say
it through me.’ Nothing more was heard of the matter."

Mr. F. A. McKenzie: "May 1 be allowed to introduce
Mr. E. K. Whang, who has just spoken to this audience.
Mr. Whang is the official European representative of the
Korean people. He came to Europe as a soldier in the
American army during the war, and after the armistice,
hearing of the great needs of his people, he induced the
American authorities to give him his discharge in France
and since then has worked mainly in Paris for Korea.
His services have been of the most varied kind and of
the utmost value. He has kept the cause of Korea be-
fore the diplomatists of Europe. He edits a monthly
magazine in French on Korea. He looks after the inter-

ests of his fellow Koreans of all classes who come to
Europe. In short he is the official unrecognized, but
nevertheless potent minister, representative and spokes-
man of the Korean people.”

Mr. E. K. Whang, who was received with cheers, said:
It is a happy hour for me to hear the sympathetic

words uttered by you all. 1 am very grateful to see you
gathered in this historic home of freedom to advance the
cause of justice. 1 am quite sure that in doing this you
are living up to the great traditions of England. Korea
has found friends in you here today, and it is very fortu-
nate for Korea.

1 bring to you the grateful thanks of my nation. You
enjoy all the rights of a free people, while we suffer and
are slaves. We have not a vestige of freedom. We have
neither religious liberty nor freedom of conscience nor
elementary human rights.

’We come to you because we know that this land is
the cradle of democracy. England stands out as the
beacon light of oppressed peoples throughout the world.
You have just emerged from the greatest war of the
world. You made the greatest sacrifices. You made
these sacrifices for what? To save civilization I

“Ever since the treaty of amity between Great Britain
and Korea in 1883 we have been very good friends. I

ask you, our friend, to help your friend to get on his feet
again. 1 am quite sure that Korea will not remain for
ever as she has been for fifteen years. We admit that our
old Government was bad; we admit we were at fault.
But you know better than anybody else how long it took
your people to come where they are now, enjoying the
rights, liberties and blessings of a free people. It took
you many hundred years.

”
We were a small hermit kingdom, shut away from

all modern civilization so that when you found us we
were helpless to battle with modern powers. We have
not had a fair chance. We have learned our lesson and
will certainly do better with your kind help.

"Mr. McKenzie has told you of the unspeakable condi-
tion under which we are living today. At one time other
nations came to Korea for literature and education To-
day we are crushed by militarism and tyranny,-we, apeop e whose history goes back for forty-two centuries.The land of Morning Calm is small, poor and weak, but
there are twenty millions of people who love it.

country
sympathy for my

Major Vasey O. B E. propped a vote of thank, to

brilfl; rlplLd'

following*

Dr. R. Horton.
Dr. Scott Lidgett.
Dr. Jowett.

Anti-SUvery and Aho-

League.'''
t'’' International Arbitration
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through something of that kind that Japan's conscience
will be aroused.

“I do hope that this League will gain strength and go
forward in its work.”
The resolution was carried unanimously.
Mr. H. M. Gooch, Secretary of the World’s Evangelical

Alliance, begged leave to speak.

"I am in the fullest sympathy,” said he, "with Korea,
but 1 am in possession of information that makes it plain
that there is another side to this. We have every reason
as citizens who love fair play to do our best in the cause
of Korea, particularly in the reform with regard to re-

ligious liberty. If some of the statements that have been
made come out, particularly with regard to Japan, a
movement in Japan may develop and close down re-

ligious liberty in Korea and re-introduce the military sys-

tem. 1 make these remarks as one who is interested in

this movement and is friendly to the meeting and friendly
to the whole subject but who sees that there are great
dangers ahead and thinks that it is wise to have regard
to the dangers as well as the hope.”

Mr. Lyle Samuel: Mr. Gooch’s remarks confirm what 1

have said. Could anything be more contemptible than
a nation which would behave as he says there are fears of
Japan behaving? Nothing could be more contemptible
than a nation which only stops doing wrong when it

finds it will do itself harm.
The Rev. J. A. Douglas, Vicar of St. Luke’s, Camber-

well, said: "1 have the privilege to move the appointment
of the following officers who will be charged with doing
that which every speaker desires to be done:

Chairman, Sir Robert Newman, Bart., M. P.
Honorary Secretary, Mr. W. Llewellyn Williams.
Honorary Treasurer, Mr. W. Hislop, Honorary Secre-

tary of the Anglo-French Society in London.
Members of Committee, Lieut. Colonel John Ward,

M. P. ; Lieut. Colonel T. H. Parry, M. P., D. S. O. ; Mr.
J. F. Green, Dr. Scott Lidgett, The Rev. J. A. Douglas,
Mr. F. A. McKenzie and The Rev. Bernard Snell.

Mr. Silas Hocking, the well-known novelist, seconded
the resolution in a witty speech.
The Rev. J. A. Douglas said he heartily supported the
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ion and stir up the public conscience.
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the right thing. These horrors that have been described
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framed by the Korean League of Nations Union. The
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up and said, ‘If Korea has anything to say, it must say
it through me.’ Nothing more was heard of the matter.”

Mr. F. A. McKenzie: "May 1 be allowed to introduce
Mr. E. K. Whang, who has just spoken to this audience.
Mr. Whang is the official European representative of the
Korean people. He came to Europe as a soldier in the
American army during the war, and after the armistice,

hearing of the great needs of his people, he induced the

American authorities to give him his discharge in France
and since then has worked mainly in Paris for Korea.
His services have been of the most varied kind and of

the utmost value. He has kept the cause of Korea be-
fore the diplomatists of Europe. He edits a monthly
magazine in French on Korea. He looks after the inter-

ests of his fellow Koreans of all classes who come to
Europe. In short he is the official unrecognized, but
nevertheless potent minister, representative and spokes-
man of the Korean people."

Mr. E. K. Whang, who was received with cheers, said:

"It is a happy hour for me to hear the sympathetic
words uttered by you all. 1 am very grateful to see you
gathered in this historic home of freedom to advance the
cause of justice. 1 am quite sure that in doing this you
are living up to the great traditions of England. Korea
has found friends in you here today, and it is very fortu-
nate for Korea.

’I bring to you the grateful thanks of my nation. You
enjoy all the rights of a free people, while we suffer and
are slaves. We have not a vestige of freedom. We have
neither religious liberty nor freedom of conscience nor
elementary human rights.

"We come to you because we know that this land is

the cradle of democracy. England stands out as the
beacon light of oppressed peoples throughout the world.
You have just emerged from the greatest war of the
world. You made the greatest sacrifices. You made
these sacrifices for what? To save civilization!

Ever since the treaty of amity between Great Britain
and Korea in 1883 we have been very good friends. 1

ask you, our friend, to help your friend to get on his feet
again. 1 am quite sure that Korea will not remain for
ever as she has been for fifteen years. We admit that our
old Government was bad; we admit we were at fault.
But you know better than anybody else how long it took
your people to come where they are now, enjoying the
rights, liberties and blessings of a free people. It took
you many hundred years.

”
We were a small hermit kingdom, shut away from

ail modern civilization so that when you found us we
were helpless to battle with modern powers. We have
not had a fair chance. We have learned our lesson and
will certainly do better with your kind help

"Mr. McKenzie has told you of the unspeakable condi-
tion under which we are living today. At one time other
nations came to Korea for literature and education To-
day we are crushed by militarism and tyranny.-we, apeople whose history goes back for forty-two centuries.The land of Morning Calm is small, poor and weak, butthere are twenty millions of people who love it.

country
genuine sympathy for my

Major Vasey, O. B. E. proposed a vole of thanks to
pleasure in doing so.Mr. L. K. Whang seconded,
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which Germany capitulated and a cessation of
hostilities was effected.

Third. That in the meantime, while some
such arrangements as above indicated are being
made for the purpose of getting the United States
back on a PEACE BASIS and insuring resump-
tion of unhampered commercial relations with
ALL THE WORLD at the earliest possible date,
you should—as President of the United States
and in accordance with the established interna-
tional policy of this Republic as declared by
Congress and approved by the President in Au-
gust, 1 9 1

6—issue a call and invitation for an
INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE to be held at
Washington, in the District of Columbia, U. S. A.,
at an early date; said Conference to be charged
with the duty of formulating a just code of IN-
TERNATIONAL LAW, which shall include a
fair and practicable plan for the establishment
and maintenance of an impartial International
Board of Arbitration or Conference and Concilia-
tion and a High Court of International LAW and
JUSTICE to which proposed international re-ad-
justments and questions in dispute between na-
tions, or between nations and subject or oppressed
peoples, which cannot be amicably settled by
direct negotiation between the parties concerned
and which threaten to disturb international peace
or the good understanding between nations upon
which world peace and security depends, shall be
referred for arbitration or adjudication without
resort to war and in accordance with the prin-
ciples and provisions of the Code of International
Law. which shall be submitted by the Confer-
ence to the respective governments of the na-
tions participating therein for formal approval
and ratification.

A world-wide organization or association of^ee nations! Or in other words a real WORLDPEACE INSURANCE ASSOCIATION which
will actually have a tendency to insure perma-

eventual DIS-ARMAMENT and the establishment of proper
International. Tribunals-functioning in accord-

.ance with well defined and universally recognizedprmcip es of International Law—open and acces-

and to th
of RIGHT to all nationsand to the duly appointed legal counsel or repre-sentatives of the majority of the people of any

ind'^ Tk subjection or

or 1ore-^^
P°'*tical domination of any other nation

and K
" aud to which aggrievedand subject nations or oppressed PEOPLES ofthe world can, with HOPE and CONFIDENCE

appeal for JUSTICE and proper redress of their
grievances!

PI F P--ogram OUGHT to be

Tn^d^ ESPF^ AM^V '"“'"une tendencies,and ESPEC ALLY all those who do honestlybelieve—as I do—in political independence andself-government for all nations and peoples quali-

fied and entitled to exercise the right of self-
determination and to join with other civilized
nations in establishing and maintaining a universal
reign of LAW, based upon the consent of the
governed.

For myself and other executive officers and
members of the Advisory Council of the Ameri-
can Agricultural Association, I do here and now
pledge to you, to the Republican Party and the
Congress of the United States, our loyal, active,
continuous and earnest support in any and every
effort made to inaugurate and carry out such a
program in compliance with the mandate of the
American PEOPLE as evidenced by the ballots
cast on November 2nd, 1920; and I do firmly
believe that practically all people of liberal and
humane tendencies, not only here in the United
States, but throughout the WORLD—ignoring

^°i'getting all personal or partisan prejudicies
and former political affiliations—will do likewise.

iVith renewed assurances of our high regard
and deep respect, I am,

Sincerely yours,

G. W. STEARN,
Executive Secretary of the American

Agricultural Association.

HERSMAN PREVENTED
SERIOUS TROUBLE
IN KOREA IS BELIEF

(/•rom Japan Ad\>erliscr')

The japan Advcrihcr is in receipt of the following re-port on the visit of the American Congressional party to
Seoul. August 24th and 25th. The report was writtenand signed by three well-known foreign residents of Seoul
all of whom witnessed the events described in it. Condi-
tions in Korea do not warrant the publication of thenames of the men who wrote this report, but they arevouched for by the Adverlh.rs Peking correspondent asconservative and dependable.
SEOUL (By Mail).—The visit of the American Con-gress.onal party to Seoul was marred by two incidents.

I he first was the shutting out of the Koreans from ett-tendmg a spontaneous welcome, and the second the un-pleasant ‘nc'dents ^llowing a speech delivered by Con-gressman Hugh S. Hersman at the Korean Y M C AFor weeks the people had been looking forward to ihe
visit as an epoch making event, and a committee of rep-resentative Koreans had been hard at work arranging areception apart from the official program, which wouldbe distinctively Korean. The people generally thoughtthey would have the pleasure of seeing the distinguishedvisitors as they went from the railroad station "to theChosen Hotel. But the hopes of both committee andpeople were dashed to the ground.

CROWD GATHERS
On the day the party were to arrive (August 24th)httle groups began to gather in the vicinfty of heNandaimen (South Gate) station as early as I o'clock in

were rZ"’tY "'"a
thousands

there,Y An i d" ""‘'i
“'-=ts leadingthereto. An incident occurred just before the arrival of
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For myself and other executive officers and
members of the Advisory Council of the Ameri-
can Agricultural Association, I do here and now
pledge to you, to the Republican Party and the
Congress of the United States, our loyal, active,
continuous and earnest support in any and every
effort made to inaugurate and carry out such a
program in compliance with the mandate of the
American PEOPLE as evidenced by the ballots
cast on November 2nd, 1920; and 1 do firmly
believe that practically all people of liberal and
humane tendencies, not only here in the United
States, but throughout the WORLD—ignoring
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and former political affiliations—will do likewise.

With renewed assurances of our high regard
and deep respect, 1 am.

Sincerely yours,

G. W. STEARN.
Executive Secretary of the American
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NOT ALL NOTIFIED
Referring to this aspect of the matter, the Seoul Press

stated that as the crowd estimated at 10,000 gathered in
the vicinity of the Y. M. C. A. during the morning, and
that the police had dispersed it. If this be true, it would
appear that the force must have lost its morale, for it is

strange that it could disperse a crowd of that magnitude
and still be unable to afford protection to some fifty

foreigners. There are doubts expressed as to the accu-
racy of this claim, however, for the foreigners whose
place of business is around the Y. M. C. A. saw no crowd
gather, and when the writer and ot^er foreigners arrived
at the Y. M. C. A. about 3.30 P. M. there were only
twenty or thirty people around the doors, the main
crowd being inside the building. A few people were on
duty, but the writer saw no lines of police extending
down the road as on the evening of the arrival and de-
parture of the Congressional party.

There had been no time for the committee to notify
all the invited guests that the reception had been called
off. and a large number gathered, including several for-
eigners, at the hour set for the reception, only to be told
there was nothing doing. The foreigners waited out-
side a few moments pondering their next move. Just
then a Congressman appeared and entered the building.
He was immediately followed by the small group of
Koreans outside the building and these, together with

ioA
already in the building, numbering perhaps

300. went to the asembly hall. Among the audience
were most of the leading forward-looking Koreans in
the capitoI and a few from outside points. The Congress-man was the Honorable Hugh S. Hersman. of California
and seeing the crowd of disappointed people he was
quite willing to speak a few words to them when invited
to do so. Ex-Baron Yun Tchi Ho. President of the Asso-
ciation. Kor^ 3 '‘Grand Old Man.“ Yi Sang Chai, Mr.George A. Gregg, industrial secretary, and the Con-
gressman mounted the platform and the crowd seated

Yun brieHy introduced
Mr. Hersman. When the latter rose to speak he received

audience rising to its feet and cheering,

ij
opened by saying that he did not feel hewould be doing himself justice if on this trip he failed to

Tnd
Koreans as well as Chinese and Japanese,

before
pleasure at meeting the audience

stood tlT rk'"
“"Official way. He wished it under-stood that he was the guest of the Japanese authorities

The mor? anything to embarrass his hosts.

hoLX ? rVJ him of those of hishome State. California. He would always appreciate the

pJ« n?' dV°" ‘heTace, of hi:present auditors, and he would tell his people in Cali-

work L.; A "°n 'l
" beneficent

one of f I

noted the address was only

.he CoLVr
but the fact that one menrber ofhe Congressional party had actually come to talk tothem meant everything to the Koreans

Mr Y c:
foreigners put OUT

seemed to oreL^ Ik !
^ which

appTause As L rounds of

poUce appeald district captain of

by a couple of his m squads, and accompanied
aisle towLd the platform^'" Wk'‘‘"

made his way up the

Mr Yi concluded
when about half way there.

Hand, ‘whh Mn' Yu: Jd^Mr “dplatform and came down the

Congressman and Mr.Vun and ]^r'*Y‘
captain. The

eave the kali
“ were requested to

nrrnt^d the plat"frm'rd?‘lr\^
that no one was to

® ^ audience in Japanese
h.s way to the rear where tK^' d^
Americans on the wav to * f v
tingent in Peking

^ reinforce the Princeton con-tingent in Peking were standing, and told the writer in

Japanese that he was to leave. Upon asking the reason,
the reply came hack that the police “had a matter to
settle with the Koreans,” and that the foreigners were

After a little more parley we three left the
hall, the writer being assisted gently by the captain’s
hand on his shoulder until the door was reached.

In the .main lobby of the building Congressman Hers-man Mr. Yun, Mr. Yi. Mr. Gregg, Dr. Ludlow and
Ur. btUes, of the Severance Hospital, and the group just
ejected were gathered, and on the request of Mr. Gregg

u
began to detail to the police captain,who had come over to the group, the circumstances

under which he had visited the building. At first the
captain insisted that he had no concern about that, but
was plainly anxious to “settle a matter with the Ko-
reans.

HERSMAN REMAINS
Just then Mr. Gregg spied one of the policemen stand-

ing near him kick a Korean (a graduate of an American
University and one of the editorial staff of a Korean
paper;. Mr. Gregg heatedly demanded of the captain
whether that was the way he allowed his men to treat the
Pworeans, and turning to the Congressman Mr. Gregg
inquired if he had seen the incident. Mr. Hersman an-swered I did. Mr. Hersman then tried to resume his
explanation, but the captain was still impatient to get to
h.s business with the Koreans. Mr. Hersman thereupon
declared that he would not leave the building until the
last boy was out of the hall.

and"
foreigners but the Congressmanand Mr Gregg left the building, and Dr. Stites motored

us to the Chosen Hotel, where the American ConsulGeneral and members of the party were informed of the
plight in which their compatriot was. The Consul Gen-
eral went to the Y. M C. A., and on arrival found theaudience dismissed and police just leaving the building.After the departure of the foreigners, finding the policecaptain still determined to hear nothing from Mr. Hers-man. he and Mr. Gregg retired to a bench in the lobbyand sat down. The captain interrogated Mr. Yun andMr. Yi for a while, and then announced that he wouldpermit the audience to go this time. Mr. Hersman kepthis word, waited until the hall was empty, and thenmwsing his companion, asked, “Where’s Gregg?” andwhen he had reappeared they left the building together

General and Congressman Porter, ofhe Foreign Relations Committee of the House, appearedon the scene. Had Mr. Hersman not taken the stand hedid, It is a matter of conjecture what action the policewould have taken. It is reported to me that each p^Jilice-man was armed with the Korean ironing stick (in addi-tion, of course, to his swords).
As the audience was leaving the building an incidentoccurred which illustrates the sportsmaifship of thepolice. One of the last to leave the building was a youngman who it is alleged, was kicked in the stomach Hewas being carried out on the back of a comrade A:soon as he reached the street he was arrested. Whenthe police first approached to enter the Y. M C A somespectators ran to avoid them. The police gave ' cha”:

sli:: *•'="' unmercifullySeven police attacked one unresisting boy. one of themkicking him m the face as he lay on the ground When

.to ,t

additional particulars

onlm:ed“to“':l,:'’cr authorities dem-

r'rdmL:tratn';:if;;.'‘‘°"“'
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the vicinity of the Y. M. C. A. during the morning, and
that the police had dispersed it. If this be true, it would
appear that the force must have lost its morale, for it is
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He was immediately followed by the small group of
Koreans outside the building and these, together with

cA^
crowd already in the building, numbering perhaps

500, went to the asembly hall. Among the audience
were most of the leading forward-looking Koreans in
the capitol and a few from outside points. The Congress-man was the Honorable Hugh S. Hersman. of California
and seeing the crowd of disappointed people he was
quite willing to speak a few words to them when invited
to do so. Elx-Baron Yun Tchi Ho, President of the Asso-
ciation, Kor^ s '‘Grand Old Man.’* Yi Sang Chai, Mr.George A. Gregg, industrial secretary, and the Con-
gressman mounted the platform and the crowd seated
Itself in an orderly way Mr. Yun briefly introduced
Mr. Hersman. When the latter rose to speak he received

audience rising to its feet and cheering.

iJ L
opened by saying that he did not feel hewould be doing himself justice if on this trip he failed to

Tnd
Koreans as well as Chinese and Japanese,

befnr
meeting the audience

stnL
“"Official way. He wished it under-

^nd Japanese authorities

The mo, 7-*^
c

to embarrass his hosts.

home StT^e r'l? of h-home btate. California. He would always appreciate thepnvi ege he now had of looking into the faces of hispresent auditors, and he would tell his people in Cali-

ha"'rhfY A 'ha hope

worV m L.
• C- A. would have ,ucca„ in its beneficent

Tne of f

^ 'h' address was only

the Con
8^«“ng. but the fact that one member ofthe Congressional party had actually come to talk tothem meant everything to the Koreans

Mr Y S
/OREJGNERS put out
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platform sten* {ii.f
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^ audience in Japanese
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*eat. The chief then made
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tingent in Pekincr
^ reinforce the Princeton con-tingent m f-eking were standing, and told the writer in

Japanese that he was to leave. Upon asking the reason,
the reply came back that the police *'had a matter to
settle with the Koreans, and that the foreigners were
not to stay. After a little more parley we three left the
hall, the writer being assisted gently by the captain's
hand on his shoulder until the door was reached.

In the main lobby of the building Congressman Hers-
man. Mr. Yun, Mr. Yi, Mr. Gregg. Dr. Ludlow and
Ur. btites, of the Severance Hospital, and the group just

were gathered, and on the request of Mr. Gregg
the Congressman began to detail to the police captain,who had come over to the group, the circumstances
under which he had visited the building. At first the
captain insisted that he had no concern about that, but
was plainly anxious to "settle a matter with the Ko-
reans.

HERSMAN REMAINS
Just then Mr. Gregg spied one of the policemen stand-

’

mg near him kick a Korean (a graduate of an American
University and one of the editorial staff of a Korean
paper). Mr. Gregg heatedly demanded of the captain
whether that was the way he allowed his men to treat the
Koreans, and turning to the Congressman Mr. Gregg
inquired if he had seen the incident. Mr. Hersman an-swered 1 did. Mr. Hersman then tried to resume his
explanation, but the captain was still impatient to get to
his business with the Koreans. Mr. Hersman thereupon
declared that he would not leave the building until the
last boy was out of the hall.

the Congressmanand Mr Gregg left the building, and Dr. Stites motoredus to the Chosen Hotel, where the American ConsulUenerai and members of the party were informed of the
plight in which their compatriot was. The Consul Gen-eral went to the Y. M C. A., and on arrival found theaudience dismissed and police just leaving the building.After the departure of the foreigners, finding the policecaptain still determined to hear nothing from Mr. Hers-
”^7’ T retired to a bench in the lobbyand sat down. The captain interrogated Mr. Yun andMr. Yi for a while, and then announced that he wouldpermit the audience to go this time. Mr. Hersman kepthis word waited until the hall was empty, and thenmissing his companion, asked, "Where’s Gregg?’’ andwhen he had reappeared they left the building together
ust as the Consul General and Congressman Porter, ofthe Foreign Relations Committee of the House, appearedon the scene. Had Mr. Hersman not taken the stand hedid. It IS a matter of conjecture what action the policewould have taken. It is reported to me that each police-man was armed with the Korean ironing stick (in^ addi-tion, of course, to his swords).
As the audience was leaving the building an incident

Dorir"^' O sportsmanship of thepohce. One of the last to leave the building was a youngman who .t .s alleged, was h.eked in the stomach Hewas being carried out on the back of a comrade Assoon as he reached the street he was arrested. Whenthe police first approached to enter the Y. M. C A some
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cently, we should be pleased to have you visit the pres-
ent temporary quarters at Kaimuki (Aliiolani).
The institute is carrying on a unique work, that serves

a special and important group of children and young
people, and that does not duplicate the work of any
other public or private institution.
We earnestly solicit your financial support. If you sc

desire, we shall be glad to call upon you personally and
further explain the plans.
You will be interested, we are sure, in participating in

this notable and unique educational enterprise which has
proved its worth by surmounting many obstacles, and
which now looks to you for aid. Please do not fail us.
as the success of the building project depends upon the
far-sighted generosity of just such public-spirited persons
as yourself.

Respectfully yours.

CHAN HO MIN.
Principal. Korean Christian Institute.

Directors: John P. Erdman. William D. Westervelt,
Janet B. MacCaughey, E. B. Waterhouse.

THE KOREAN CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE
History; The work started as Korean Girls* Dormitorym summer. 1913. It became Korean Girls* Seminary in

1915. The seminary was incorporated in 1916 with a
Board of Directors, and the name was changed into The
Korean Christian Institute with boys admitted to the
classes.

Purpose: The purpose of the school as expressed in
the charter—to give Christian education to Korean girls
and boys: to care for those Korean girls who are in need
of a home; to help them become better home-makers: to
tram them for Christian leadership among their own
people.

Building: The school bought a piece of land ( 31/,acres) in Puunui. near the Oahu Country Club, in 1915.and built two small houses on it to be used as a schooland a dormitory. Owing to the lack of ground for ex-
pansion. It was decided to move the school to Kaimuki.
I he institute bought a building site ( 91/2 acres) on theLeahi Farm Tract, near the Honolulu Military Academy,
to be used as its permanent location in the future.

Present Plans: Arrangements have been made to sellthe Puunui property to a number of Koreans for $10,000

Taid
property will be

divTd‘’ed‘’''l''^‘rK®
f'-™ Tract should be

Dolld
'•’roo parts w,th high fences between them.Dorm.tor.es w.H be bu.lt on the end lots, and a schoolhouse on the middle one.

scnooi

Present Needs: The Korean Christian Institute needsat present: A dorm.tory for about 60 boys- a girls’dormttory for about 100 girls and teacherl; a school

ere‘Ld“on’’?r ‘''r‘
'*'= dormitory be

on the S?amond'i:i''"d"e! In! The' schoolT
n..ddle lot of the bu.,ding^.tro:‘':h:tal.Vr: Trat

estimate
Girls’ dormitory .. * 0-7

Boys’ dormitory 77'lnl
School house

: ;

:

is.’ooo

$84,815

e appeal to the community for $50,000.

There is one more appeal which comes from
Korea direct. Three young American ladies, who
are connected with the Methodist and Presby-
terian Missions in Korea, have opened an Evan-
gelical Social Centre in Seoul, capital of Korea.
Their purpose is to have an institution similar to
the Y. W. C. A. in this country, where the Korean
women will have an opportunity to learn not only
the Bible, but domestic science, hygiene, physical
culture, care of babies, and various other useful
arts. This institution has been started on a small
scale, but so many Korean women are seeking
admission that the present quarters are not ade-
quate to accommodate the ever-increasing appli-
cants.

One of the young ladies in charge of the in-
stitution writes that the institution must have at
least $100,000 to properly take care of the pres-
ent needs of the women. She would like to have
an organ, a piano and a victrola. Further, she
would be glad to receive all kinds of magazines,
books, and other literature that will give these
women opportunities to read and learn. We be-
lieve this kind of work is really most important
as it educates the women of the nation to establish
decent homes and they will raise their children
in a proper manner. The children are really the
future foundation of a nation.

Those who are in a position to give they cannot
give to any cause which is more deserving than
those we have mentioned in this appeal. We
will be very glad to receive any donation toward
all or any of these institutions and we will transmit
to the proper authorities in these institutions. The
donors will receive direct acknowledgement from
them.

PHILADELPHIA LEAUE OF
FRIENDS OF KOREA

The Philadelphia League of Friends of Korea
held Its monthly meeting on December 2nd, at its
headquarters in the Weightman Building. RevMaurice Samson, of Philadelphia, who has just
returned from his trip to the Orient as a delegate

Tr
Sunday School Convention,^ad-

dressed the meeting on his observations and ex-
Judging from his remarks,

his Christian American blood seemed to havebeen subjected to a high degree of temperatureduring his brief period of sojourn in Korea by thearrogance of the Japanese officials towards theAmericans and the cruel injustice with whichthey treated the Korean people. Dr, Samsonwas elected a member of the Executive Committee

L Hodi^e
meeting Mr. Thomas

- Secretary for thePhiladelphia Friends of Korea.
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river bank and the son was taken for a thorough search-
ing and cross-questioning. After some time they took
him to the river and tried to make him confess that he
was a member of the Young Men’s Association of Korea,
but denying this they tried to force him to tell the names
of others who belonged. They tortured him by holding
his head under the water until he was almost suffocated
—and again and again as each time he was freed he
would struggle for breath. He arrived to tell the talel

Perhaps Dr. - s tale has reached you. His young• -
^ a

assistant was arrested together with several others in
for reading an Independent newspaper.” About

4 the next morning doctor was called down to resusci-
tate Dr. . They had about drowned him out of
water. They had poured water down his nostrils again
and again, together with the accustomed beatings. When
he did not respond to the usual prison restoratives, the
villain in charge was worried (he probably was not such
a bad villain) and sent for Dr. . He is recovering.
The said villain received a good scolding, but being a
Japanese he would not lose his job. Dr. ^ learned
that it as entirely against the wishes of the prison master
that he was called.

N- has been transferred to It is a good— -—
. 11 IS «i gowa

thing they keep him moving. I feel sorry for the college
boys, about fifteen in all, who are up there in his grip.
A bomb was put off (so the police say), but there was
no sound, and when the inquisitive Americans went next
day to see it. all they saw was a little break in the stair-
way inside.

Beating has been done away with as a punishment, but
they add to the preliminary examinations. I saw a mem-
ber of the Central Church who had been beaten four or
five days previously. The Koreans are not telling on

much bolder, and they certainly
have Mr. Japanese on the run. This man had had the
usual irons applied to tie the arms back and they were
in a terrible condition. The flesh was torn where the
irons had bound him. He was accused of having har-
bored a woman political refugee. of Central was
taken at the same tune. She is middle-aged, quite stout
and heavily built. She was beaten twice for the same
offense, perhaps not handled quite so rough as the man.but during one examination, perhaps more, she was
stripped of every garment. Both of these people were
in my room the day after their release.

JAPAN THINKS SHE OWNS THE KOREANS-who
W.I1 d„.lluMon her mind of that? The reason why I amwriting this to you is because the prevailing sentiment isthat the persecutions seem to be more particularly onaccount of the faith of the Christians.
The Japanese are getting desperate, that is true. Some

dtn!m"f
in k ’"P* "discoveredin time by the police is put there by themselves

A I’’,' '‘"T Japanese are scared.A man was being searched, he casually put his hand tothe back of his belt and pulled out a rather queer look-

who frf h^" d Tt.
I'- f-ed the^oliceman.who. frightened, fell baclr a pace, throwing up his hands

I heard another similar case down at class Can'tyou hear the Koreans laugh as they hear about it?
^ probably be in the U. S. A soon Tk*.avenues of escape are just about all closed yp, bdt thtyare moving still, though very slowly. It

* one llrgeprison for them.

It was funny about the Congressmen. The very wise

m^nT' ^ American Congress-men by their secrecy than otherwise. I went tf the

tTea^Jh Bartlett pears ^otreat them--but lol—empty cars. They were met laterhowever. One member wished to drop out. but he wasdiscovered in time and hustled back on the train. Word

had been sent to them in advance and one no doubt was
planning to slip off. There has been more newspaper
talk than if they had not been so mysterious. Imagine
our entertaining pastors and elders being shut up in the
vilest part of the police station for that very hot week so
they could not arrange any reception. About twenty-
two people to a kan. It has affected the pastors seri-
ously.

One hundred and thirty-five new students have entered
the Academy. That is pretty good for the second term—

-

some topknots among them. Miss had to give up
the specials. This has made the appeal all the stronger
for us to have a day school even for .a few. It can be
done and we are waiting the decision of the committee.
The work department is turning away worthy cases.
The whole plant is getting along splendidly. The sooner
the station sets me aside for this work the sooner will the
extra workers be secured.

The chestnut burrs are cracking open but the warm
^

weather prevails. All Korean crops are a success. Dr.
and family are in town for good, at last. So many

foreign children are in the school dormitory that Miss
;
— and Miss have to move out. There is such

a different atmosphere somehow. Is it a calm before
another storm, or is it after ye have done the will of
God ye shall inherit the promises”?

This is not an assigned letter, but I have tried to think
of some news. Everyone seems well. 1 sent some
bcoul Presses to Miss trust they reach her. You
had better hurry or all will be so changed you will not
recognize the place or people.

My best wishes for a very beneficial furlough.

Most sincerely,

Oct. 30ih, 1920 ABC

STUDENTS’ CORNER
Some statesmen assert that the recognition of the Russian

Soviet Government will be worse than "shaking hands with
murder." They may be right in their view, but the same
statesmen are eager to shake hands with Japan whose record
of murder, cruelty and barbarism in Korea surpasses that of
Bolsheviks. Why do they make this discrimination ?

Some Japanese military officers in Manchuria ordered
their men not to spare the Korean Chiistians in Northern
Manchuria. Hundreds of Koreans have been massacred in
and about Hunchun.and practically all the Christian churches
and schools built up by the Koreans in their territory have
been either entirely destroyed or are in the process of demo-
lition. There are so few Europeans or Americans residing in
that district that authentic reports are almost impossible to
obtain. But thro^jgh the missionaries in Mukden and Antung
some startling dispatches have reached this country. The
Chnnian people of the world refrained from making a protest
against the same sort of atrocities practiced by the Japanese
.n Korea on the ground that it was Japan’s domestic affair.Now Japan carries on this systematic persecution of Korean
Christians outside of the boundary lines of Korea, yet the
world looks on with the same indifference. I wonder whetherte world has lost altogether the spirit of humanity and
Christian sympathy ? If it has. may God help the world

!
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villain in charge was worried (he probably was not such
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that it as entirely against the wishes of the prison master
that he was called.
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thing they keep him moving. I feel sorry for the coFlege
boys, about fifteen in all, who are up there in his grip.
A bomb was put off (so the police say), but there was
no sound, and when the inquisitive Americans went next
day to see it. all they saw was a little break in the stair-
way inside.

Beating has been done away with as a punishment, but
they add to the preliminary examinations. I saw a mem-
ber of the Central Church who had been beaten four or
five days previously. The Koreans are not telling on
each other. They are much bolder, and they certainly
have Mr. Japanese on the run. This man had had the
usual irons applied to tie the arms back and they werem a terrible condition. The flesh was torn where the
irons had bound him. He was accused of having har-
bored a woman political refugee. of Central was
taken at the sarne time. She is middle-aged, quite stout
and heavily built. She was beaten twice for the same
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but during one examination, perhaps more, she was
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vilest part of the police station for that very hot week so
they could not arrange any reception. About twenty-
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Soviet Government will be worse than “shaking hands with
murder." They may be right in their view, but the same
statesmen are eager to shake hands with Japan whose record
of murder, cruelty and barbarism in Korea surpasses that of
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Some Japanese military officers in Manchuria ordered
their men not to spare the Korean Chiistians in Northern
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Some Reasons Why You Should Join

The League of the Friends of Korea

1st. The membership in this League means that you are a red-blooded

American, who believes in a square deal between individuals as well as between

nations; your sympathy is with the oppressed, and your aim is to uphold justice

and liberty in all lands.

2nd. The aim of this organization is to educate our people in the Oriental

questions which are the important problems of the day. Your membership will

help this educational movement which is badly needed in our country.

3rd. Even if you cannot take an active part in the solution of the Far

Eastern problem, your interest in this organization will help those who are trying

to solve them in the spirit of fairness, justice and permanent peace of the world.

4th. There are over four hundred of our people who are working in the

Korean mission field which has proved to be the most wonderful center for Christian-

ization of the Far East. Your identification with this League means encouragement

for our missionaries in their work and comfort to those suffering Korean Christians

for they will feel that they have a friend in YOU.
5th. By payment of S3.U0 or over per year, you will become an active

member and you will receive a monthly magazine—KOREA REVIEW,' which

will keep you informed of what is going on in the Far East, and which will tell

you many things that you do not know now. Therefore, the membership is

worth a great deal more than the amount of the dues, even from the standpoint

of monetary value.

6th. There are nearly twenty local F>eagues of Friends of Korea in America

with a total membership of over IU,000 Americans of the best type. You are

welcome to join any of these organizations. Perhaps you will find one among the

list you wish to join. Write to the President of the local league today and make

application for membership, or write to our Philadelphia League of Friends of

Korea, 825 Weightman Building, Philadelphia.

NAME OE PLACE

.Alliance, Ohio .....
Ann Arbor, VIich. ....
Boston, Mass. .....
Chicago, III, ......
Columbus, Ohio . . .

Findlay, Ohio .....
Fostoria, Ohio ...
Kansas City, Mo. ......
Lima, Ohio ......
.VIansfieli), Ohio .....
Mewberg, Ore. .....
New York ......
Phii.adei.phi.^ .....
Reading, Pa. ......
San Francisco, Cal. ....
'T'iitin, Ohio .....
Washington, I). C.

U PPKR Pf.rkiomkn Vai.u-:y, iREENVIM.K,

PRE.S1DENT

Dr. T. J. Bryson

Dr. W. C. Rufus

Dr 1-. H. Murlin

Senator J. J. Barbour

Dr. Wm Houston

Dr. W. W. Geyer

Dr. F. A. Wilber

Dr. (irant A. Robbins

Rev. 1'. R. Hamilton

Dr. R. E. Tullos

Dr Chas. E. CJibson

Dr. Chas. J. Smith

Dr. Floyd ^V. Tomkins
Mr. Frank S. Livinggood

Dr. L. A. McAfee
Dr. A. C. Shuman

Admiral J. C. \Varson

Pa. . Rev. ('alvin M. DeLong

SHOW YOUR AMKRIOAN SPIRTF BY TOINING
FHK LKAGUF. 0 1^' 'I'HK FRIENDS OF KOREA
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closed. At midnight, the police had summoned

Dr. IMoffett to their office and told him that no

services could be allowed. Early in the morning,

the leaders of the Saturday meetings were arrested,

and were now in jail. “ Be not afraid !

”

At nine o’clock on IMonday morning a company

of Japanese soldiers was drilling on the campus.

A number of students from the college and acad-

emy were on the top of a bank, looking on at the

drill. Suddenly the soldiers, in obedience to a

word of command, rushed at the students. The
latter took to their heels and fled, save two or three

who stood their ground. The students who had

escaoed cheered; and one of the men who stood his

ground called Mansei.” The soldiers struck him

with the butts and barrels of their rifles. Then one

poked him with his rifle in his face. He was bleed-

ing badly. Two soldiers led him off, a prisoner.

The rest were dispersed with kicks and blows.

Now the Japanese started their innings. One
man in plain clothes confronted a Korean who was

walking quietly, slapped his face and knocked him

down. A soldier joined in the sport, and after

many blows with the rifle and kicks, they rolled

him down an embankment into a ditch. They then

ran down, pulled him out of the ditch, kicked him

some more, and hauled him off to prison.

The streets were full of people now, and parties

of troops were going- about everywhere dispersing

them. The crowds formed, shouting “JMansei”;

the soldiers chased them, beating up all they could

catch. There were rumours that most of the Ko-
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rcan policemen had deserted; they had joined the

crowds; the Japanese were searching for them and

arresting them; and, men whispered, they would be

executed. By midday, every one had enough trou-

ble, and the city quieted down for the rest of the

day. It was not safe to go abroad now. The sol-

diers were beating up every one they could find,

particularly women.

By Tuesday the city was full of tales of the do-

ings of the soldiers; having tasted blood, the troops

were warming to their work. “ The soldiers have

lieen chasing people to-day like they were hunters

after wild beasts,” wrote one foreign spectator.

“ Outrages have been very numerous.” Still, de-

spite the troops, the people held two or three patri-

otic meetings.

Let me tell the tale of Tuesday and Wednesday

from two statements made by Dr. Moffett. These

statements were made at the time to the officials in

Pyeng-yang and in Seoul:

“ On Tuesday, March 4th, I, in company with

Mr. Yamada, Inspector of Schools, went into the

midst of the crowds of Koreans on the college

grounds, and thence went through the streets to

the city.

” We saw thousands of Koreans on the streets,

the shops all closed, and Japanese soldiers here and

there. . . .

” As we came hack and near a police station, sol-

diers made a dash at some fifteen or more people

in the middle of the street, and three of the soldiers

dashed at some five or six men standing quietly at
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the side, under the eaves of the shops, hitting them
with their guns. One tall young man in a very

clean white coat dodged the thrust of the gun com-
ing about five feet under the eaves when an officer

thrust his sword into his back, just under the shoul-

der blades. The man was not more than ten feet

from us in front. . . .

“ Mr. Yamada was most indignant and said, ‘ I

shall tell Governor Kudo just wdiat I have seen and
tell him in detail.’

“ I asked him if he had noticed that the man was
quietly standing at the side of the road, and had
given no occasion for attack. He said, * Yes.’

“Just after that we saw thirty-four young girls

and women marched along by some six or eight

policemen and soldiers, the girls ahead not being

more than twelve or thirteen years of age.

“Just outside the West Gate Mr. Y'amada and I

separated and I w'ent towards home. As I arrived

near my own compound, I saw a number of sol-

diers rush into the gate of the Theological Semi-
nary professor’s cottage, and saw them grab out a

man, beat and kick him and lead him off. Others

began clubbing a youth behind the gate and then led

him out, tied him tightly and beat,and kicked him.
“ Then there came out three others, two youths

and one man, dragged by soldiers, and then tied

with rope, their hands tied behind them.
“ Thinking one was my secretary, who lived in

the gate house, where the men had been beaten, I

moved to the junction of the road to make sure, but
I recognized none of the four. When they came to
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the junction of the road and some of the soldiers
were within ten or twelve feet of me, they all
stopped, tied the ropes tighter, and then with four
men tied and helpless, these twenty or more sol-
diers, in charge of an officer, struck the men with
their lists in the face and back, hit them on the
head and face with a piece of board, kicked them on
the legs and back, doing these things repeatedly.
Ihe officer in a rage raised his sword over his head
as he stood before a boy, and both I and the boy
thought that he was to be cleft in two. The cry of
terror and anguish he raised was most piercing.
Then, kicking and beating these men, they Ic^
them off.

" The above I saw myself and testify to the
truthfulness of my statements. In all my contact
with the Koreans these five days, and in all my ob-
servation of the crowds inside and outside the city,
I have witnessed no act of violence on the part of
any Korean.

“ The Theological Seminary was due to open on
March 5th. Five students from South Korea ar-
rived and went into their dormitory on the after-
noon of the 4th. They had taken no part in the
demonstrations. Later in the afternoon the sol-
diers, searching after some people who had run
away from them, burst into the seminary. They
broke open the door of the dormitory, pulled the
five theologues out and hauled them off to the
police station. There, despite their protests, they
were tied by their arms and legs to large wooden
crosses, face downwards, and beaten on the naked
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buttocks, twenty-nine tremendous blows from a
hard cane, each. Then they were dismissed.

“ That same night firemen were let loose on the
village where many of the students lived and
boarded. They dragged out the young men and
beat them. The opening of the seminary had to
be postponed.

“ The Japanese were eager to find grounds for
convicting the missionaries of participation in the
movement. One question was pressed on every
prisoner, usually by beating and burning, ‘ Who
instigated you? Was it the foreigners?’”

1

of Japanese
latred. The Osaka Asalii printed a bitter attack
on him on Alarch l7th. This is the more notable

Uberallsm
^ ^ Japanese

The Evil Village Outside the West Gate
IN Pyeng-yang

A Clever Crowd
."Outside the West Gate in Pyeng-vang there are somebnck houses and some built after the Korean style somehigh and some low. These are the homes of the fm-eigners. There are about a hundred of them in all andthe.y are Christian missionaries. In the balmv sprinestrains of music can be heard from there. Outw^rdivthey manifest love and mercy, but if their minds are fullvinvestigated, they will be found to be filled widi intrimieand greed. They pretend to be here for preaching Tut

toohshly keep passing on the vain talk of the Koreans
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“ The head of the crowd is Moffett. The Christians
of the place obey him as they would Jesus Himself. In
the 29th year of Meiji freedom was given to any one to
believe in any religion he wished, and at that time Moffett
came to teach the Christian religion. He has been in
Pyeng-yang for thirty years, and has brought up a great
deal of land. He is really the founder of the foreign
community. In this community, because of his efforts
there have been established schools from the primary
grade to a college and a hospital. While they are edu-
cating the Korean children and healing their diseases on
the one hand, on the other there is concealed a clever
shadow, and even the Koreans themselves talk of this.

“ This is the centre of the present uprising. It is not
in Seoul but in Pyeng-yang.

“ It is impossible to know whether these statements are
true or false, but we feel certain that it is in Pyeng-yang,
in the Church schools,—in a certain college and a certain
girls' school—in the compound of these foreigners.
Really this foreign community is very vile.”

^

A veritable reign of terror was instituted. There
were wholesale arrests and the treatment of many
of the people in prison was in keeping with the
methods employed by the Japanese on the Con-
spiracy Trial victims. The case of a little shoe boy
aroused special indignation. The Japanese thought
that he knew something about the organization of
the demonstration—why they thought so. only
those who can fathom the Japanese mind would
venture to say—so they beat and burned him al-

most to death to make him confess. A lady mis-
sionary examined his body afterwards. There
were four scars, five inches long, where the fles]i

mISi as, imo"'
Tientsin Times,


